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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDmON. 

"1', -,HE object of 'this Handbook is to give readers in other P&rts ~f 
" " the world a, bird's-eye view of the foreign trade of BritiSh India. 
The undertaking was suggested by Mr_ Chadwick, Indian Trade Com
missioner in London, .who pointed out that though Sir George Watt's 
" Dictionary of the Economic Products of India' and the abridgment of 
that work entitled 'The Commercial Products of India' furnish much 
valuable information, they are not compiled on lines directly helpful 
to business men and omit many details which foreign traders want to 
know.' A handbook with many of the features suggested by Mr. 
Chadwick, but dealiug with the trade of the Madras Presidency only, 
which appeared in 1916, and the consular report compiled by Mr. Baker, 
American CoDsuI at Bombay, and published in Washington in 1915, 
contain much of the necessary material, but as the latter was written 
chiefly with the,objooij of interesting AmericaB exporter. in India's 
import trade, the information to be found in it regarding exports is 
generally not sufficiently detailed. From the point of view from which 
the present book is written the import trade is of secondary importance, 
and general economic conditions and the difficultip-B of currency and 
finance which have hampered commercial development in, India from 
time to time have ouly been briefly alluded to. In the case of every 
article of present or potential importa~ce liguring in the statistics of 
exports, however, an attempt has bp~n made to specify the areas in which 
it is obtsinable, the port or porM from which it is shipped, the method of 
mark .. tiug and the unit of sale and shipment. India is so vast and 
so remote that there is no doubt that qn the Continent o.nd in America, 
if not in the United Kingdom, abundant ignoro.nce prevails with regard 
to the commercial geograpby of the country and her trade potentialitill8' 
The earlier chapters in the Handbook deal with the principal ports and 
the facilities for trade at each, while the chief commercial organisations 
are enumerated and their activities described. Elsewhere will be found 
a conspectus of the various weights and measures in use, in, the ohief 
trade centres, while the appendices oontain the tonnage schedules in 
force at the five principal ports and a glossary of ,the vernacular ~·rm8 
which occur in the book. It is hoped that this varied material will 



enable all who are anxious to purchase India's manufactures or raw 
materials to m"ake larger use of the opportuuities which undoubtedly 
exist for increased trade 

I take this opportunity of expressing my grateful acknowledgments 
to the numerous friends. official and non-official. who have scrutinised 
my draft articles and'assisted me with material. Among the numerou~ 
books consulted in addition to those referred to earlier in this preface, 
the' Quinquennial Review of Mineral Production in India' (1909-1913) 
and the' Munitions Board Handbook' (1919) have been found partL 
cularly helpful. My clerk. M. A. Krishnan. who has seen the book 
through the press and is responsible for the statistical tables and the 
index, deserves special mention. 

C. W. E. COTTON. 

CALctrrrA: 

26th 8eptfmlber, 1919. 

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDmON. 

The opportunity offered for a wider circulation of this Handbook 
by the British Empire Exhibition at Wembley, coinciding with the prac
tical exhaustion of the first edition, has prompted the Govern
ment of India to ask me to prepare a new edition this year. No new 
features have been introduced, but the statistics have been brought 
up to date and the letter-press generally revised. My special thank. 
are due to those who have helped me to make Parts III A. IV. anrI V 
more complete, and to the Com~ercial Intelligenee Department which 
recruited and supervised the work of the tabulating stati. who have 
worked hard and well. 

C. W. E. COTTON. 
MtDR,\S STATES AClEMCY: 

Trivandrum. April, 1924. 

NOT F.-AD the ... rliag ligur.. ia thio wIame ere caI.a1ated 
_ the huis of I Ra_=I •. 401. 
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PART I 

INTRODUCTORY 

India i& the largest of the three peninsulas which mark the southern 
configuration of the continent of Asia; This peninsula falls into f9ur 
well marked divisioDJI. Firstly, the Himalayan range whioh forms a 
great natural frontier including the valley of Kashmir and the kingdom 
of Nepal with Bhutan.l'butting on the great tableland of Tibet. Secondly, 
the Indo·Gangetic plain lying between the mountain range to the north 
And a line drawn from Karachi to Delhi and Delhi to Calcutta. South 
again of this line is the peninsula proper with an elevated plateau in the 
.centre buttressed towards its southern extremities by two ranges of hills 
known respectively as the Eastern and Western ghats, the former being 
much more distinctive and considerable. The fourth division Burma, 
which properly belongs to the Malayan peninsula, lies to'the east. 

The total area of the Indian Empire is 1,805,332 sq. miles, with a 
population (according .to the Censna of 1921) of 318,942,480 people. 

Ar.. It is perhaps not generally appreoiated what 
. a large portion of this is not directly under 

British administration. The area of British India is 1, 094,300 sq. miles, 
with a population of 247 milliODJI, while the Indian States comprise 
711,032 sq. miles, with a population of 72 milliODJI. 

The territory under the control of the Governor-General in Council 
is divided into nine major provinces and six lesser charges, each 

B '!ish Iiutia. with its separate Local Government or Adminis-
n tration. The Local Governments are the three 

presidencies of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal, the United Provinces of 
Agra and Oudh, the Punjab, Burma, Bihar and Orissa, the Central 
Provinces, and Assam. The minor administratioIis inolude the North
West Frontier Province, Delhi, British Baluchistan, Coorg, Ajmer
Merwara, and the Andaman Islands. The following statement shows 
the administrativ.e divisions of British India, and the present form of 
Dovemment. 

B 



TADLE No. 1.-The administrative divisions of B"i/ish InrIia with their area and population. 

Presidonoiea
Madroa 
Bombay· 

Bengal 
Provino08-

Divislons. 

United Provinoes . 

Punjab 
Burma. . 
Bihlll" and Orissa. . 

to Central Provinoest 
Assam. . 

A,lministratioD8-
Nortb-West Frontior Provinoe 

Baluohistan . 

Ajmer.Merwara 

Coorg • 
Delhi. • • • • 
Anda.man and Nioobar ialandl 

Form of Government. Headquarters, 

Governor·in·Counoil Madr8.11 

Chief Commissioner and 
Agent to the Governor .. 
General. 

Agent to the Governor. 
General a.nd Chief 
Commis.'1ioner. 

Agent to the Governor .. 
General. Rajputana , 
and Chief lJommiso 
lioner. 

Chief Commissionert 

: I 

Bombay 

Caloutta 

f Allahabad 
t Lucknow 

Lahore 
Rangoon 
Patna. 
Nagpur 
Shillong 

Pesha.war 

Quett. 

Ajmer 

Mercure. 
Delhi 
Port Blnir 

• Inoludmg Sind and Aden. 
; H(\ld AI' ft, oollatpral ft.'Ppoint,mfmt hr the Rf'ftidC'nt in "'rsorC'. 

Hill Station. 

i 
Area 

(.q. mile.). 

Ootacamund 142,260 
f Mahableshwa.f 123,621 
1 Pocna 

Darjeeling 76,843 

Naini Tal 106,295 

Simla 99,846 
Maymyo 233,707 
Re.nchi 83,161 
Fachmarhi 99,876 
Shillong 53,015 

Netragali 13,419 

Quett. 54,228 

Mount Abu 2,711 

Mercara 1,582 
Delhi 593 
Port Blair 3,143 

t Inoludmg Berar· 

Population 
(1921 Census). 

42.318,985 
19,348,219 

46,695,536 

45,375,787 

20,685,024 
13,212,192 
34,002,189 
13,912,760 
7,606,230 

2,251,340 

420,648 

495,271 

163,838 
488.188 

27,086 



The map shews that, while a considerable portion of the interior is 
comprised of Indian States, they contain no port of even second rate 
'. importance and except for Kathiawar, Baroda 

LuIian States. and Travancore, the coast line is held practi-
.cally without interruption by British provinces. The consequence 
is that the contribution of Indian States to the volume of exportl!, 
though undoubtedly considerable, is almost compJet&ly obscured in 
the statistical tables, as shipment is necessarily effected in most instances 
from British Indian ports. The largest Indian State in area is Kashmir 
with Jammu in the extreme north-west but in wealth and population 
Hyderabad is the premier State and its ruler, the Nizam, is di@tin
gnish~d by the appellation of His Exalted Highness. Next in.import
ance are the progressive States of Mysore, Baroda, Gwalior and Tra van
core, which all possess considerable economic resources which are 
only just beginning to be developed. The principal States in the 
Kathiawar AgeIUlyare Nawanagar (3791 sq. miles) Junagadh (3336 sq. 
miles) and Bhavnagar (2860 sq'. miles). Nepal ( .. rea 54,000 sq. miles: 
population 5,600,000) has by the treaty of Segowlie been recognised as an 
independent kingdom: The British Envoy at the Court of Hia Majesty 
the Maharajadhiraja, an oflicer of the Foreign and Political Department 
of the Government of India, does not interfere in the internal affairs of 
the State. 

The following table shows the principal Indian States with their 
area and population .• 

TABLE No. 2.-The principal Indian StateIJ with their area and population_ 

Name 01 the State. 

Kaahmir and Jammu 
Hydetab&d • • 
FederaOOd Slum States 
Jodhpur • 
Jdyeore. • • 
Orissa Feud&wry States 
Gw.wo.. • • 
Bikaner • • 
Kathiawa.r Agenoy 
Bh_n. • 
Jaipur • 
BhaW&lpur 
Rewa • 
Udaipur • 
Indore • 
Manipur • 
llarod& • 
Tmvanoore 
Cutoh 
Bhopal 
P.ti&16 • 
Kolhapu. 
AI.... • 
Cuohin • 
Coach Behar 
l'llduk_ 
Rampur • 
Kapurthal6 

a 

Area, 

(Sq. miles.) 
84,268 
82,698 
56,313 
36,066 
29,476 
28,_ 
26,367 
23,316 
2O,~1l 
18,000 
16,682 
16,000 
13,000 
12,916 
9,619 
8,466 
8,127 
7,626 
7,616 
6,902 
6,842 
8,217 
3,213 
1,479 
1,318 
1,179 

899 
• 698 

I Population. 

(1921 Census.) 
3,320,618 

12,471,770 
1,433,542 
1,848,825 
6,978,892 
3,807,172 
3,186,075 

659,681> 
2,638,497 

260,000 
2,338,802 

781,191 
1,401,624 
1,406,990 
1,161,678 

a84,016 
2,126,622 
4,006,062 

484,670 
692,448 

1,499,739 
832,726" 
701,164 
979.fj80 
692,48V 
426,813 
463,607 
284,275 

B2 



Since 1858 the Supreme Authority in India is vested in the Crown 
acting through a Secretary of State assisted by a Council. In 1920 a 

... High Commissioner for India in London waS 
AdmiDimaIiOD. appointed under the provisions of Section 29-A 

of the Government of India Act, 1919, who discharges functions in 
England similar to those of the High Commissioners representing the 
self-governing Dominions. The administration of the Government of 
India is vested in a Governor-General who is also Viceroy, assisted 
by an Executive Council and the Commander-in-Chief 6S ex-qjficio 
·extraordinary member. The six ordinary Members of the Executive 
Council hold separate portfolios, the present distribution being Home, 
Education and Health and Lands, Commerce and Railways, Industries 
and Labour, Finance, and Law and Legislation. Undor the control 
of the Education, Health and Lands Department are Agriculture 
and Forests, while railway affairs are controlled by a Railway Board 
under a Chief Commissioner who has tl;te right of direct access to the 
Viceroy. Posts and Telegraphs, Public Works, and Irrigation are 
controlled .by the Department of Industries and Labour. Under the 
Finance Department there is the Central Board of Revenue in charge 
of Customs, Excise, Income tax and Provision Opium. The 
Commander-in-Chief holds charge of the Army Department. Foreign 
affairs are the special portfolio of the Viceroy. More detailed infor
mation is given in Part III, of the work of the principal departments 
which have cOlllIll.ercialor quasi-commercial interest!>. 

Under the Government of India Act, 1919, the development of indus
tries has .becomea provincial transferred subject. The policy to be 
pursued in the matter of granting assistance to industries, the develop
ment of technical and industrial education, and to a large extent the 
research work necessary to establish the value of raw materials, is now 
determined by the Ministers in charge of the provincial departments of 
industries. The proposal of. the Indian Industrial Commission which 
sat from 1916 to 1918 under the Chairmanship of Sir Thomas Holland, 
to create ail. Imperial Industrial Service has in consequence of these 
i'hanges not materialized but the constitution permits the Central 
Government to retain control over industrial subjects when it 
i'onsiders such a course to be necessary. 



PART II 

THE INDIAN RAILWAY SYSTEM 

The total length of milways opened iJa British India and IndiaD 
States on 31st March 1923 amounted to 37,618 II!iles of which 18,389-

miles were of the standard gauge (5' 6'), 15,5011 
a.-tIa '" J...&a. -- miles of the metre gauge (3' 31') and 3,721 milee-

.,-. of other gauges (21' end 2'). These figure&-
include the West of India Portuguese Railway (51 ~es) running for 
all but two miles of i1B length in Portuguese territory and the Villupn
ram-Pondicherry and PeraIam-Karikal lines (221 miles) whioh are 
partly in French India. The total mileage under colllltrnction or 
sanctioned for colllltrnction at the aame date aggregated 1,776. 
miles. 

The Government of India exercises under the Indian Railways Act, 
1890, certain genemI powers in respect of all the milways in India 

•• end has a preponderating financial interest in 
eo---:1 Jaaia'. nearly all of them. Up to 1922 all milway 

administrations for which the Government of 
India has to provide funds had to IIllbmit an annual programme to the 
Railway Board, which prepared a general prograpune of capital expendi
ture for the enming year for the sanction of the Secretary of State, and 
the Government of India made budget-provision for the needs of each 
milway according to the programme finally sanctioned. But in pnr
IIllance of the recommendation of the Railway Finance Committee,. 
it was dooided by the Legislative Assembly in March 1922 that 
the capital programme of railway expenditure should be fixed 
for five yean in advance, provision being made for an expenditure 
of Be. 30 erores per annum or a total of Be. 150 erores during the quin
quennium. In accordance with thla decision the programme of capital 
expenditure for 1922-23 was framed for Rs. 30 crores. The actual 
expenditure during the year was, however, Re.: 19·03 crores (including
Re. 60 lakhs representing outlay on Provincial railways) only. The. 
carry over from 1922-23 on the basis of revised estimates for the year 
was expected to be Bs.. 8·64 crores and the grant for 1923-24 was· 
aCC?rdingly fixed at Be. 38·64 crorea (£25'76 millions). 

The capital expenditure budgetted for during the last eleven years 
is tabulated below. The reduction in capital 

~apmditm:e. expenditure during the period 1914-15 to· 
1919-20 was dne to circnmstances arising out of the war, partly to
measures of economy deliberately enforced, and partly to the difficu\tl' 
experieneed in importing materials and etores from Europe. 

6 



TABLE No. 3.-Capital expenditure incurred between 1913-14 and 
1923-24for railways (including Provincia! lines), 

1913-14 • 
1914·15 • 
1915-16 • 
1916-17 • 
1917-18 • 
1918-19 • 
1919-20 • 
1920-21 • 
1921-22 • 
1922-23 • 
1923-24 • 

Year. 

• Budget. 

Capital ex
penditure. 

£ 
12,316,000 
11,432,000 
4,492,000 
1,980,000 
2,528,000 
4.159,000 
9,363,000 

17,386,000 
15,553,000 
12,686,000· 
25,760,000' 

The diversity of conditions governing the relation of the State to 
the railways in India is due chiefly to the variations of policy adopted 

. • from time to time towards railway construc-
Chief nilway systems. tion. Broadly speaking, the principal railways 

fall under three categories-firstly, the three railways owned and 
worked by the State, viz., the North Western, the Eastern Bengal 
and Oudh and Rohilkhand railways; secondly, those owned by the 
State but worked on its behalf by companies enjoying a guarantee of 
interest from Government, eight in number, viz., the East Indian, the 
Great Indian Peninsula, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, Madras 
and Southern Mahratta, Assam-Bengal, Bengal-Nagpur, South Indian, 
and Burma railways; -and thirdly, lines the property of private com
panies and worked some by the owning companies and some by 
the State or by companies working State-owned systems, the principal 
being the Bengal and North-Western, Rohilkund and Kumaon and 
Southern Punjab systems. Besides these there are an increasing number 
of lines which are the property of Indian States or District Boards or 
ilonstructed under a guarantee of minimum interest given by such 
Boards. Ofthe total mileage, open on 31st March 1923, of 37,618 
miles, 27,005 miles Were State-owned, or about 72 per cent, and 7,679 
miles, or 20 per cent directly managed by Government. 

For many years the railway system was a drain npon the finances of 
the Government of India, but the tide began to turn with the expansion 

Rail of irrigation in the Punjab and Sind, which 
way 0IIl'p1...... made the North Western railway one of the 

greatest grain-distributing lines in the world. During the war working 
expenses were low, mainly owing to the fact that material for 
replacements and renewals could not be obtained from abroad. On the 
otherhandthe earnings showed a large improvement year after year, and 
therefore from 1914-15 the net profit to the State steadily increased.. 
During the war there was practically no expenditure on new constroc
tion. Several smaller lines were closed and the rails taken up and sent 
to Mesopotamia with the result that in 1920 it was found that there 
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were great deficiencies in rolling stock and equipment to be made good, 
and heroic measures were adopted to bring the condition of the railways 
generally up to the standard of increased passenger and traffio require
menta. With the return of more normal conditions the profit decreased 
considerably in 1919-20 and 1920-21. In 1921-22 the railways worked, 
for the first time for many years, at an actualloaa owing mainly to the 
great stagnation of trade throughout the year and unavoidable increase 
in working expenses. This loaa was converted into a small profit in 
1922-23 by recourse to increased freights and fares. 

TABLE No. 4.-Profits and losses eameil by State railways 
(including Provincia! railways)from 1913-14 onwards. 

1913-14 
1914-15-
1915-16 
1916·17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919·20 
1920:21 
1921-22 
1922.23 

Year. GroBS,· 

£ 
17,973,000 
16,419,000 
18,489,000 
21,986,000 
25,00,000 
25,120,000 
22,421,000 
17,641,000 
10,681,000 
18,174,000 

• i.e.. GroBS traffic receipts less working 8xpcmse8. 
t i.e., Oro .. profits leas interest. 

~ett·t 

£ 
+4,790,000 
+2,158,000 
+4,075,000 

+ 7,482,000 
+9,914,000 

+ 10,568,000 
+6,231,000 
+3,759,000 
-6,067,000 

+779,000 

The corresponding figures for railways other than State lines were 
as shown in the table below, which record, it will be noticed, almost 
nninterrupted progress throughout the decade. 

'TA!BLE No. 5.-Profits and losses eameil by railways other tklJ'n State 
Unesfrom 1913-14 onwards. 

Year. 

--------------------------------------
1913-14 • 
1914-16 • 
1915·16 • 
1916·17 • 
4917·18 • 
1918·19 • 
1919-20 • 
1920·21 • 
1921·~2 • 
1922-23 • 

• Net eaminga. 

I GroBS profits." 

£ 
2,414,667 
2,669,067 _ 
2,462,133 
2,688,200 
2,764,200 
3,304,200 
3,273,700 
3,269,800 
3,173,100 
3,815,200 

The first line ()pened in India was from Bombay to Kalyan, a dis
tance of 33 miles (one of three experimental railways sanotioned in 

. . 1849), but railway construction on an ambi-
Histor, of -.... tiona scale really dates from the acceptanca 

by the Court <If DiJlectors of the East India Company of the policy 
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laid down in Lord Dalhousie's famous minute of 1853. advocating the
construction by guaranteed companies of a series of trunk lines uniting 
.the various provinces together and connecting the trade centres. 
upcountry with the principal ports. By the end of 1859 eight 
companies with a contemplated mileage of 5,000 and an aggregat& 
guaranteed capital of £52 millions had been Hoated in England, viz., 

. (i) East Indian, (ii) Great Indian Peninsula, (iii) Madras, now merged 
partly in the Madras and Southern Mahratta and partly in the South 
Indian, (iv) Bombay, Baroda and Central India, (v) Eastern Bengal, 
(vi) Calcutta and South Eastern, now merged in the Eastern Bengal 
Railway, (vii) Scinde Punjab and Delhi, now merged in the North West
ern and (viii) Great Southern of India (now South Indian) railways. 

Each of these companies contracted with the East India Company 
(or Secretary of State for India) to construct and manage a specified 
line in return for the provision of land and the guarantee of interest 
varying, according to the market rate prevailing when the various· 
contracts were made, from 4l to 5 per cent on the capital outlay. Half 
of any surplus profit earned in any half-year was to be retained by 
Government to be applied to repay of advances made under its guarantee, 
and while the railways were held on 99-year leases, the State reserved the· 
right to take over any line after 25 or 50 years upon terms calculated to 
reprer-ent the Company's interest therein, against a corresponding right· 
of the latter to surrender and receive payment of its capital at par. Very 
close control was instituted by Government over the management and 
working of the railways constructed on these terms-, which, though of great. 
poJiticalandmilitary value, imposed in some cases-a considerable burden 
upon Indian revenues, as the expectations in regard to profits were· 
not in aU instances realised owing to heavy initial outlay incurred in 
the construction of lines on the standard gauge; uneconomical align
ment and alteration of routes and more transitory causes such as the· 
Mutiny of 1857 and the Orissa famine of 1865-&7. The original policy 
was modified in 1862 in favour of construction under subsidy but without 
guarantee and with a minimum of Government interference, but thi'" 
attempt to attract capital WBB a complete failure, and in 1869 it was· 
decided to raise the capital required for railway construction in India 
by direct State agency and to make workirtgr expenditure a charge on 
current revenues. Simultaneously the right of pre-emption at the end of 
25 years WBB in the ""'e of several of the more important guaranteed 
lines surrendered by Government in exchauge for the absolute right 
to half the surplus profits in any half-year. By the end of 1879 though 
6,128 miles had been opened by compauies and 2,175 miles by Govern
ment at an approximate cost, respectively, of £97,872,000 and £23,695',226,. 
the Famine Commissioners appointed after the great famine of 1877-
78 pointed out that construction was still 5,000 mil ..... hort of the mileage· 
needed to sec~e protect;on of the country from the consequences of 
the seasonal faIlure and that the limit put upon the borrowing powers. 
of the Governm~nt for railway purposes hampered progress. It waa 
consequently decIded once more to try and attract private capital under 
guarantee, and althongh the contract terms ofiered under the modified 
guarsntee system were less favonrable than previonsly, several cam-
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panies were formed which have since contributed materially to thp· 
development of the Indian railway system. To this period belong&. 
the application of the same principles to railway eonstruction in Indian' 
StatllB of which the pioneers were Baroda and Hyderabad. 

The rulers of Indian States have grown more appreciative in recent· 
years of the advantages of the improved railway Communications within, 

. their territories, and a8 examples of recent eon-
Iadiaa States rail_,.. struction, the M ysore-Arsikere and Bangalore~ 

Chik-Ballapur railways in Mysore State (the . latter financed by an' 
Indian Company under a guarantee from the My80re Darbar), and the' 
Quilon-Trivandrum line in Travaneore, which were opened in 1917-18,. 
may be cited. 130me of these railways, e.g., the Cochin-Shoranur rail-· 
way, have been coll1'tructed out of accumulated State balances. 

The mileage on the 31st March 1923 under the various gauges in> 
Indian States is shown in the subjoined table. 

TABLE No. 6.-Mileage fJ/f/.aer tJarious gauges in IndianStales in March> 
]J}23. 

Gauges. 

6'6' 
3' 3f' . 
2' 6' J 
2'0" • 

Miles. 

917 
3,436 

914 

The importance of feeder 'lines as contljbutory to the growth of traffic' 
in the main lines is now fully recognised, but the revision of thE!' 

. • . existing terms (which include rebates as weIT 
Dimid Baard Railwa,.. a8 guarantees) on which the Government of" 

India is prepared to consider offers for the construction of feeder line8-
with capital provided by companies lioated in India or by local bodies., 
I11ch as District Boards, is almost inevitable in the altered conditions· 
governing the money market after the war, to make the concession8-
sufficiently attractive to prospective investors. On the 31st March 
1918 proposals for the construction pf an aggregate of 3,708 miles of" 
railway in all parts of India under branch line terms, at an estimated 
cost of nearly Hi millions sterling, were under consideration by the' 
Railway Board. The option of raising part of the capital under 
guarantee terms and partly under rebate terms has so far been availed.. 
of in one instance only (the Mymensingh-Bhairab Bazaar railway, 
104 miles long, opened in 1917-18) and the special concession offered in 
1915 in the form of a provincial guarantee of 1 per cent for a limited 
period in supplement to the Imperial guarantee to secure the construc- . 
tion by branch lin\! companies of railways in Assam has already been. 
extended to two branch lines, namely, the Chaparmukh-Silghat and 
Katakhal-Lalabazaar railways; and there are before Governmen~ 
several other projects to which it is proposed to apply these special 
terms. In order to find money for their linea District Boards in 
Madras have for considerable time past been allowed to levy a speoial 
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railway cess and the railway properties of the Taniore District Board 
afford a striking example of the financial possibilities of this system 
the extension of which to Bombay and Burma is in contemplation. 
In other provinces, e.g., Bengal, there are several lines which have' been 
built under a guarantee of minimum interest given by the District 
Board concerned. War conditions interfered greatly with construction 
work but the Salem-Suramangalam line built by the South Indian 
railway with funds provided by the Salem District Board was opened 
for traffic in 1917-18. The Tinnevelly-Tiruchendur Railway financed 
by the Tinnevelly District Board and sanctioned for construction in 1915 
was not completed until 1923. The question of future financing of such 
railways directly from Government funds is at present under the. 
consideration of the Government of India. 

The CODEtruction and management of State railways was under 
the control of the Public Works Department of the Government 

. of India until 1905, when, as the result of 
The Railway Board. Mr. Robertson's report, a Railway Board con-

sisting of a Chairman and two I)lembers and secretariat establishment was 
created to secure expert consideration of the larger problems of railway 
administration and finance and a more settled and continuous policy in 
railway construction. With effect from the 1st April, 1924, the Railway 
Board has been r,e-constituted and consists of a Chief Commissioner 
as President, a Financial Commissioner, and two members. The 
appointment of Chief Commissioner was sanctioned in November, 1922, 
and he is solely responsible under the Government of India for arriving 
at decisions on technical questions and advising the Government on 
matters of Railway policy. The appointment of Financial Commissioner 
was made in April, 1923. The reorganised constitution has been 
framed on the recommendations of the Chief Commissioner, which were 
based on the main principles underlying the report of the Railway 
<:lommittee of 1921 presided over by Sir William Acworth. Briefly these 
principles are that the Railway Department (Railway Board) should be 
given such independence in csrrying out its work as is compatible with 
its position as a Department of the Government of India, and such free
.aom in shaping and carrying out railway policy as will enable it to treat 
the railways of India as a property. to be developed on commercial lines. 
In additio~ to the preparation of the railway programme, the Railway 
Board dOOldes all general questions of policy and economy and settles 
-disputes between competing intereets while its administrative functions 
include the construction of new lines by State agency, the approval of 
rates for passenger and goods, the settlement of train services and 
through .traffic arrangements, the control and promotion of the staffs of 
State rail~ays ~nd general supervision of the expenditure and working 
of lines m which the Government of India is principally interested. 
The offices C?f the Railway Board are in Simla from April to October 
and at Del.hi fro~ November to March. The companies working most 
of the Indian railways are sterling companies with Boards of Directors 
in London, wh? co~uni~ate with the Railway Board through the 
Agents !,f the lines m India. On these Boards a representati ve of 
the India Office holds a watching brief as Government Director. 
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TABLE No. 7.-Main resullB 01 worlcing oj allIndian railways treated as one ByBleI'II. 

Partioulua. . 1918·19. 1919·20. 1920·21. 1921·22. 1922·23, 

1 2 8 , G 8 

-----
Total oapital outlay, inoluding ferri .. and BUIpOIlBO. on open 

lin .. (in thODlauda of pounda). 
£ 86M98 377,686 417,870 431.981 448,261 

Gross .. rnings (in thoDl&nda of pounda) £ 5",524 59,436 81,326 81,924 70,436 

Total working _ (in thouaanda of pounda) £ 27,868 33,771 40,194 47,200 48,663 

P .... ntage of working exp ..... to gross oarninga • Per cent. 48·46 66·81 66·64 76·22 69·09 

::: N.t oarninga (in thODl&nda of pounda) , £ 29,667 26,664 21,131 14,726 21,771 

P.roentage of n.t oarninga to total oapital outley (itaml) Per cent. 8·09 6·80 6·06 3-41 '·88 

Unit-mileag. of paaaengera (in thouaanda) • Unit-mil .. 18,039,677 20,614,612 20,985,008 19,808,613 18,923,943 

Freight ton.mileage of gooda (in thouaanda/ • Ton·mil .. 22,140,8011 20,401,666 19,920,888 17,712,901 18,324,825 

A_rota oharged for oarryiDg • ton of gooda one mUe Pence ·35 ·37 ·38 ·46 ·61 

Average rata oharged per pauenger per mile-

First 01 ... Pence 1·8 1·8 1-4. 107 2·0 

Beeond O\asa • .. ·69 ·63 ·66 ·78 1·0 

Intermediate 01 .... .. ·85 '35 ·36 ·37 -411 

Third O\asa .. ·24 ·24 ·24 ;25 ·29 



In the foregoing table the main results of the working of all Indian 
railways treated as one system during the last five years are set forth, 
while in Appendix III will be found the principal railways with mileag~' 
open or in course of construction on the 31st March 1923 and the area 
and trado centres served by them. 

A new route for traffic between India and Ceylon was opened in 1914 
!lid Adam's Bridge, where the extension of the South Indian railway 

1ncIia-Ceylon route. 
across the island of Rameswaram to Dhanus
kodi is connected by a service of turbine' 

steamers with the Ceylon railway terminus at Talaimanaar across a 
22-mile strait. The old steamship route from Colombo to Tuticorin 
has thus, 80 far as passenger traffic is concerned, been practically 
superseded. 

The standard gauge on Indian railways is 5' 6", but in 1870, chiefly 
for reasons of economy, the metre gauge of 3' 3i" was adopted pro-

e visionally for certain new lines, and has since· 
oag... been a permanent feature of the railway 

system. The trunk system will be practically complete when 
Burma is placed in direct railway communication with India either 
br the Hukon~ Valley; the Manipur or the 'coast route, though 
direct connectIOns between Delhi and Karachi, Karachi and Bombay, 
and Raipur and Vizianagram on the broad gauge system remain. 
to be completed_ 
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PART III 

A.-DEPARTMENTS CONNECTED WITH TRADE 

The Commerciallntel1igeace Department. 

. The Commercial Intelligence Department, which came into existence 
in 1905 and is responsible for the collection and dissemination of commer
.eial information, forms a convenient link between the commercial public 
.and the Government of India. It answers t'!"ie enquiries, effects trade 
introductions and publishes in the lruliafl Trade Journal (the weekly 
-organ oithe Department) statistics and other information of commercial 
value. The Director-General is also responsible for the compilation and 
publication of the Annual Review of Trade and all the statistical volumes 
issued by the Government of India, covering not only commercial but 
also judicial, administrative and agricnlturalsubjects. The Commercial 
Museum, which was opened in February 1916, was for financial reasons 
closed in De:Jember 1921!, and the Department of Statistics, with effect 
from the same date, ceased to exist as a separate Department. Among 
the important publications for which the Director-General is responsible 
are the following annual volumes: Review of the Trade of India, 
Statementofthe ForeignSeabome Trade and Navigation of British 
India, Prices and Wages in India, Statistical Abstract for British 
India, Agricultural statistics, Estimates of area and yield of principal 
.crops and tari:fI schedules. 

The Department is, through the medium of the Indian Trade Com
missioner in London, ill close touch with trade developments, of interest 
to India, in the United Kingdom. Further, by arrangement with the 
Board of Trade, H. M. Trade Commissioners in the Dominions and 
Colonies correspond with the Director-General of Commercial Intelli
gence in Indian trade interests, report to him openings for Indian exports 
and reply to local enquiries for Indian goods and in this way much has 
been done to stimulate the overseas -demand for Indian produce and 
manufactures. Sample consignments can be arranged for by the De
partment through firms of repute in India. Steps are also being 
taken to push Indian trade with Egypt, Palestine, Mesopotamia, Persia 
and the Far East with the assistance of consular and other British officers. 

In the same building, and QQJltrolled by the Commercial Intelli
gence Department, is a commercial library which is open daily, free of 

c......a..n:w 1" __ • .charge, to the public. It contains up-to-date 
--. books of reference on technical and scientifie 

8ubjects, periodicals and reports, official and unofficial. 
The Indian Trade J oumal gives pUblicity to all alterations in the 

Customs tari:fls of the United Kingdom and other countries likely to 
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Incliaa Trade }0....,.1. 

subjects dealt with in 
merce in India. 

affect Indian interests, publishes all the crop 
forecasts and summarises all the more important 

the proceedings of the different Chambers of Com-

The department specialises on overseas trade subjects and welcomes 
enquiries relating to Indian trade, which should be addressed to the 
Director-General of Commercial Intelligence, 1, Council House Street, 
Calcutta. 

The Geological Survey Department. 

The Geological Survey Deparlment has been in existence for nearly 
75 years. It was organised by Dr. Thomas Oldham, who arrived in 
India for the purpose in 1851. At that time there was only one other 
geologist on the staff, but in the course of the next 12 years, the total 
strength of the department was raised to 12. Thirty years later it was 
13, and in 1901, 50 years after it had been founded, that, with the addi
tion of two mining specialists, was still the sanctioned cadre. In 1906 
the total staff was increased to 20, and at the end of 1922 the number 
rose to 30. 

The activities of tbe department are directed mainly to the comple
tion of a geological map of India, and to the collection and dissemina

Actioitieo. 
tion of information regarding the mineral 
resources of the country. The Director gives 

expert advice with regard to the administration of the mIes for the 
grant of prospecting licen.es and mining leases and is consulted on all 
questions regarding the mineral policy of India, investigations are also 
carried, out on behalf of Provincial Governments concerning water 
supply, the location of dam-sites, land slips, hydro-electric sites, 
road-metal, building materials and other problems; the Departmen1; 
is responsible for the upkeep and administration of the geological section 
of the Indian Museum; it issues annual statistics of the output of 
Indian minerals and it furnishes professors and lecturers in geology for 
various educational institutions in India. 

The sanctioned cadre of the department is at present: 1 Director, 
6 Superintendents, 22 Assistant Superintendents, and 1 Chemist. Its 
headquarters are in Calcutta, but its activities extend to the whole Indian 
Empire and frequently beyond. The survey parties usually leave for the 
field in October, returning to headquarters for recess in May. Owing to 
the large number of applications for advice and assistance both from 
Government officials and from the general public, a small proportion of 
the staff is retained in Calcutta throaghout the year; this includes the 
Curator of the Museum and Laboratory and the Paleontologist. 
Geological specimens are determined free of charge; many hundreds of 
such determinations, involving numerous qualitative chemical analyses, 
are made every year. Fire assays and quantitative work are not, 88 a 
rule, undertaken for the public, applicants being usually referred either 
to the Government Test House Or to one or ot~r of the numeroUS pro
fessional analysts in India. Information with regard to the mineral re
sources of the country is given freely, and the greater part of the time 
of the clerical staft at headquarters is occupied with replies to enquiriea 
of this nature. 



Publicati ....... 
The Geological Survey of India issues vanoua 
publications, including-

(1) Reoords, which are published at the rate of approximately one 
, volume of four parts per annum. The Ruoru contain the 

Annual Report of the Department, the Annual Review of 
Mineral Production, and papers dealing with both scientific 
and economic mattera. Every fifth year, one volume of the 
RecM'u is devoted to a review of the mineral production of 
India during the preceding quinquennial period; 

(2) Memoirs, which are issued from time to time as material is avail
able; they are chiefly descriptive, and relate to the geology 
and mineral resources of areas which constitute more or less 
well-defined stratigraphical units. They also oontain papers 
in the nature of monographs which are not suitable for 
publication in the .RecM'U ; 

(3) Palamttologia Indica, published also as material accumuJ.&tes, 
and consisting of descriptions of fossils collected during the 

'course of the operations of the Department; and 
(4) Mi~eouspublications, such as bibliographies, guides, etc., 

issued from time to time. 
The geological collections, most of which are housed in the geolo

gical section of the Indian Muse!llll comprise some 31,000 specimens of 
. • rocks, 12,000 of minerals, and 35,000 of fossils, 

GeoIogieol galleri... of which over 14,000 are types. There are four 
geological galleries in the Museum-

(a) the Mineral gallery containing a large collection of both Indian 
and foreign minerals, a complete collection of Indian minerals 
of economic value, and a representative collection of Indian 

• rocks' 
(b) the Mete~rite gallery in which is a fine collection of meteorites 

comprising representatives of 88 Indian and 365 foreign falls; 
(e) the Siwalik gallery containing - a collection of Tertiary 

mammals; and 
(d) the Paheontological gallery, in which are invertebrate fOBilils: 

and Gondwana plants. 
The galleries are open to the public free of charge daily from 10 A..M. 

to 4 P.X. except the first Monday of each month on which they are 
reserved for Indian ladies, and Friday, on which day a fee of four annas ia 
charged. A member of the staff of the Geological Survey is placed at 
the disposal of visitors on Mondays and Fridays, with the exception of 
the first Monday in each month, to act as a guide to the collections. 
Arrang,ements are also mJlde for students to have ready access to 
them. • _ • 

The library of the Geological Survey of India is probably the finest. 
scientific library in the' East; it contains more than 50,000 volumes, 

including a very complete set of scientifio 
I..'btuy. serials, most of the latter being obtained by ex-

change of publications with leamed societies and other scientifio institu-
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·tions. Free access to the library is allowed during office hours, and 
.every facility is given to persons wishing to consult geological literature. 

The Department of Mines • 
. The Department of Mines in India came into existence in 1902. It 

.is mainly responsible for the administration of two Acts, t>iz., the Indian 

Activitiet.. 
Mines Act (Act VIII of 1901), and the Land 
Acquisition Mines Act (Act XVIII of 1885) . 

. Under the first Act it is concerned with the safety of mining employees, 
both in coal mines and in mines other than coal, throughout British 
India and Burma. Rules have been made under the Act to provide for 

· greater safety and for effective management, and, apart from the rules, 
· the Inspectors have powers to call upon mine owners to remedy dangers 
and to forbid the employment of women and children in any mine in 
which they consider it unsafe for them to work. The majority of any 
fatal accidents are inquired into and reported upon. Under the second 
Act, the working of which is confined to Bengal and Bihar and Orissa, 

· the officers of the Department act as Mining advisers to the Local 
Government, with reference to the support which should be left under 
railways or to the protective works which should be earned out if 

· such support is not given. For this purpose a considerable number of 
· surveyors are employed. Even in provinces where the Act does not 
_apply and where the coal under railways is reserved by Government as 
landlords, in the lease, the services of the Department are from time to 

-time enlisted. 
The cadre consists of one Chief Inspector, two Inspectors, one electric 

Inspector, and four junior Inspectors, and as more than three quarters of 

StaB. 
the work refers to the coal fields of Bengal and of 
Bihar and Orissa,the headquarters of the Depart

,ment have been, since 1909, at Dhanbad, in the district of Manbhum, 
in Bihar and Orissa, on the edge of the Jharia coalfield. For purposes 

.of administration, British India and Burma are divided into two circles 
with one of the Inspectors in charge of each. One Inspector in charge 
of No.1 Circle which includes the Jharia coalfield is stationed at Dhan
'bad and the other stationed at Sitarampur, in Bengal, is in charge of 
No. 2 Circle which includes the Raniganj coalfield. The remaining 
mines in Bihar and Orissa, all the mines in the Punjab and Baluchist~n 
are in No.1 Circle, while those in Assam, Bombay, the Central Pro
vinces, Madras and Burma are in No. 2 Circle. Each Inspector has 

:two junior Inspectors to assist him. 
The collection annually of figures of output, labour, etc., from all the 

-mines, and the issue of an annual report and a list of mines being worked 
is undertaken by the department. 

The department has no concern with mines in Indian States, b)lt more 
·than one Durbar has asked at various times for the services of an officer 
in a consulting capacity. 

The department is closely associated with mining educstion. The 
-Chief Inspector is a member of the governing body of Sibpur College, 
_and President of a board known as the Mining Education Advisory Board 
Rlllder which mining instruction is given in the coalfields of Bengal and 
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-of Bihar and Orissa. The two Inspectors are members of this board 
and each is the Chairman of Bub-committees on the coalfields. The 
Chief Inspector is Chairman and both Inspectors are members of a 
-technical Committee appointed recently to investigate the danger of 
.explosions of coal dust in Indian coal mines. Large scale experiments 
are being made at Dhanbad whilst the laboratory work is being done 
at the Alipur Test House. 

ne Patent Office. 
The law and procedure in India for the protection of inventions and 

Tegistration of designs closely follows that in the United Kingdom, the 
only difference of importance being that, in the absence of any legal 
provision for the registration of Trade Marks, India cannot become a 
party to the International Convention for _ the protection of industriol 
'Property, nnder which certain rights of priority are obtainable in other 
'Countries. The reciprocal arrangement with the United Kingdom and 
<>ther parts of His Maj esty' s Dominions affords, however, a partial subs
titute. _ 

The Indian Patents and Designs Act, 1911, is in force in British 
India only (i.e., not in Indian States) and patents granted under it 
are not valid in the United Kingdom or any of the British Possessions; 
nor does this Act permit the registration of trade and property marks 
~rname8. 

The officer who administers this Act is' designated the Controller 
-of Patents and Desigl!l.l!. His office is at I, Council HQuse Street, 
Calcutta, and all communications relating to applications for patents 
>lnd the registration of designs should be addressed to hini. The 
Patent Office Handbook (price, one rupee) contains the Acts, rules and 
instructions. -

The Patent Office does not undertake to give opinions on the inter~ 
lPretation of patent law or on the advisability of protecting inventions 
and designs or on their infringement or to recommend any particular 
-agent or assist in the disposal of inventions. Trade and property marks' 
.are not registered. 

. ne CUitom. Department. 
The Customs Department is controlled by the Central Board of 

"Revenue, attached to the Government of India in the Finance Depart- . 
ment. The administration of the Department is in the hands of the 
Imperial Customs Service, partly recruited in India and partly in England. 
'The Collectors of the five principal ports, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
"Rangoon and Karachi, are appointed from this service, as are the 
Aesistant Collectors at these ports and at Chittagong. Three of the 
-Collectorates.are usually reserved for members of the Indian CiVil Service 
temporarily attached to the Imperial Customs Service and two for memo 
bers of the Imperial Customs Service proper. The subordinate stsfl 
at all Custom HOUBes isappointed locally. At the principal ports the staff 
-consists of Appraisers and Preventive Officers in addition to clerical 
-establishment. For Customs purposes Aden is not a part of British 
lndia. .. 
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In the Madras Presidency there are a number of minor ports, some of 
quite considerable importance, subject to the general control of the 
ColIector of Customs at the Presidency town. For the purposes of 
further control, the littoral is divided up into circles placed in charge of 
Inspectors of Customs. The staff of the Customs Department in Madru 
is one with that of the Salt Department, and appointments, transfers, 
and questions of departmental .dministration are controlled by the 
Local Government, which is still in cbarge of the Salt Department; 
but it is anticipated that before long the Salt Department will also be 
placed directly under the Central Board of Revenue. The minor ports 
in Bur1lla are similarly subj ect to the control of the Chief ColIector of 
Customs, Rangoon. As in Madras, the Chief Collector is expected t() 
inspect annually each minor port. The ports in Orissa are staffed by 
provincial officers and controlled by the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa, and the foreign trade is negligible. The control of the minor 
ports in the Bombay Presidency vests in the Collector of Salt Revenue, 
who, as in Madras, is still aubj ect to the Local Government; while the 
only two ports open to foreign trede in Sind are under the juri.diction 
of the Chief Collector of Customs, Karachi. There is no port in Kathia
war open to foreign trade. 

The Customs revenue in India is derived mainly from general import 
. duties which are levied for fiscal purposes and-
c~ 1.:tu not for the protection of Indian industries. 

• Special import duties are imposed on certain 
classes of goods, such as arms and ammunition, salt, liquors, saccharine, 
sugar, petroleum and tobacco and export duties on rice, tea, jute, raw 
and manufactured, and hides and skins. The general import duty which 
was raised to 20 per cent after the Mutiny, had been reduced to 5 per 
cent in 1875, and in 1882 was, except for a few special articles, ·viz., 
arms and ammunition, liquors, opium and salt, abolished. Until 186!) 
there was a general export duty of 3 per cent ad valMem, but by 187& 
it was only applicable to oil, rice, indigo and lac. The duty on wheat 
was abolished in 1873, and the duties on indigo and lac were remitted 
in 1880, leaving rice as the principal duty-paying export. In addition 
to import duties at the porta, there existed a wide-spread system of 
internal duties not only on the frontiers of Indian States, but even 
in British territory. A great barrier, known as the Inland Customs 

. line, stretched from the Indus almost to the Bay of Bengal and was 
elaborately patrolled, the principal justification being the difference 
in the rate of salt duty in different parts of the country. But the
barrier was also employed to tax sugar. The imposition of a uniform 
salt duty on the acquisition of the salt sources in Rajputana led to the 
abandonment of the Inland Customs line in 1879. In 1888 an import 
duty on petroleum was imposed and in 1894 when the depreciation of 
the rupee rendered additional taxation necessary the idea of a general 
import duty was revived, the rate being until 1916, 5 per cent ad 
wlorem. Cotton was at first exempt when the general duties were 
again levied, but in December 1894, a 5 per cent ad mlorem duty was 
imposed on imported cotton goods and yam, while an excise duty of 
5 per cent was imposed on all yam of counta above 20 spun in power 
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mms in British India. In February 1896 the cotton duties were again 
revised, cotton yam and thread imported or manufactured in India being 

. nmdc free from duty while a uniform 31 per cent ail. 1IIilm'et1l r!!te. wa .. 
imposed on all woven cotton goods imported or manufactured in Indian 
power mills, the products of Indian handlooms. being exempted. In 
1910-11 the Government, to make good the deficit anticipated from the 
gradual extinction of the opium trade, raised the duty on silver from I) 
per cent ail valorem to 4 annas (4d.) per ounqe and the duties on tobacco, 
wine and beer were also increased. Machinery to be worked by manual 
or animal labour, railway material, gold, foed grains, coal, raw cotton, 
raw wool, cotton twist and yam, sewing and darning thread, printing 
materials, and books but not paper were, under the tarifI in force until 
1916, free of duty. 

With efiect from the 1st March 1916 the tarifi schedules were' com
pletely recast in order to provide additional revenue to meet the financial 
disturbances set VP by the war. The general tarifi rate on imported 
articles was raised from 6 to 71 per cent and export duties imposed 
on raw and manufactured jute and tea, but the duties on cotton manu
factures and silver were not increased. . The special duties already in 
force {or salt, liquors, cigars and cigarettes, arms and ammunition and 
petroleum were t'nhanced, while the following' .articlt's wt're added to 
the list of goods liable to duty at special ratf8-Sugar and silver 
manufactures, 10 per cent, coal 8 ann&8 per ton; aDd manufactured 
tobacco, 60 per cent •• Iron and steel machinery except for cotton 
spinning And weaving, railway material, and certain other items (pre
viously on the free list) were charged at 21 per cent but books, gold, 
living animals, raw cotton, raw wool, cotton spinning and weaving 
machinery, quinine, and certain agricultural instruments ('ontinued to 
be admitted free • 

. With effect from the 1st March 1917, the policy in force since 1894 
was departed from, tb .. import duty on cotton manufactures being 
enhanced to 71 percent without any corresponding alteration in the 
excise duty upon the product of Indian power looms which remains 
at 31 per cent. An import duty on petrol of six annas per gallon with 
an equivalent excise duty upon the products of the Burma and Assam 
oil fields was also imposed for th&first time. From the 1st March 1921 
by the amendment of the second schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, 
which was embodied in the Indian Finance Act, 1921, the general ad 
valorem tariff rate on imported articles was raised from 71 to 11 percent, 
s specific rate of duty of 12 annas per gross of boxes was imposed on 
matches, and a duty of 20 per cent levied on certain articles of luxury 
such as confectionery, motor cars, etc. The special rates of duty on 
imported liquors, foreign sugar, and tobacco, other than unmanufac
tured tobacco, were increased. Cotton machinery, hitherto free, was 
brought under the 21 per cent rate and metallio ores of an sorts were' 
made free. By the Iudian Finance Act of 1922, further amending the 
second schedule to the Indian Tsrifi Act, the general ad. tlalor .... 
rate on imported articles was raised to 16 per cent; the specific rate of 
duty on matches was fixed at (1) Re.l·8 per gross of boxes, in boxes. 
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containing on the average not more than 100 matches, and (2) six annas 
for every 25 matches or fraction thereof in each box, per gross of boxes, 
in boxes containing on the average more than 100 matches; and the 
duty on luxury articles was increased to 30 per cent. The special rate of 
duty on foreign sugar was raised from 15 to 25 per cent. Further amend
ments were made in the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, by the Indian Finance 
Act of 1923, and specific duties were imposed on saccharine and 
saccharine tablets. Under the Indian Finance Act of 1924 specific 
duties of 41 annas per pound 'and six annas per pound have been 
imposed, respectively, on undipped splints such as are ordinarily used 
for match making and veneers such as are ordinarily used for making 
m"tch boxes, including boxes and parts of boxes made of such veneers. 
For a number of articles chargeable with duty a tariff valuation is 
'fixed, which is revised once a year, the tariff schedules as amended 
appearing genera.lly in the third week of December and coming into 
force from the 1st January. In March 1917, the export duties on 
jute were doubled and now stand at Rs. 4! for raw jut~ per bale 
<If 400 Ibs. with a special rate of Re. 11 for cuttings, and for manu
factured jute, Rs. 20 per ton for sacking goods and R8. 32 per ton for 
hessians. The export duty on tea is Rs. Ii per 100 lb.. With effect 
from the 11th September 1919 an export duty was imposed on all exports 
<If untanned hides !lond skins of 15 per cent ad valorem with a rebate of 
10 per cent on shipments to the United Kingdom, British Possessions 
and mandatory territories, but by the Indian Finance Act of1923 the 
duty on shipments to a.ll countries has been reduced to 5 per cent. 

The taxation of salt is a legacy from the Moghuls. The excise duty 
Sal levied on salt manufactured by solar evapora-

to tion with the import duty on foreign salt has 
always furnished a considerable revenue. Tho.- rate of duty which 
is identical is lowered or raised according to fiscal exigencies. At the 
present time it is Re.l-4per maund eqnivalent to about a farthing alb. 
In addition there are large supplies of lake salt and or rock salt mined 
by Government agency. 

About half the indigenous salt is manufactured or mined by Govern
ment agency and half under license and excise. The imports wnially 
represent about one-fourth of the total annual consumption (1,812,000 
tons). The rate of duty has varied from time to time. From 1888 to 
~903 it was Rs. 2-8 (30. 4d.) per maund of 821 lbs. (except in Burma which 
enjoyed ~ privileged rate) but thereafter was gradua.lly reduced to Re. 1 
(lB. 4d.) m 1907. In 1916 the rate was raised to Re. 1-4 (lB. M.) and 
from the 1st March 1923 to Rs. 2-8 (38. 4d.). The current rate, a.a has 
~eady been s~ated, is Re. 1-4 (18. 8d.) only. Though the collection of 
=!,ort duty 18 effected through the various Customs Houses, the 
amOlmts 80 received are credited to a separate· head. 

The Customs revenne collected at the six principal ports and the a.ll
em- India totals for the five years 1918-19 to 1922-23 

-- are given in the tablo below. The totals for 
1913-14 for aU porta were £6,246,348 (imports) and £858,432 (exports). 



TABU No. S.-Oustoms retJ6nue collected at /Jill si:t; prinoipal portB and tolall lor Briti8h India from 1918·19 (e:DoJutUng ,alt). 

1918·19. 1919·20. I 1910·21. 1921·22. 192£·23 • 

. Portl. 
Import Export Import I Export Import Export Import Export Import Export 
duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. 

1---- ---
II II /I /I /I e e It e /I 

Calcutta • 3,294,153 1,678,010 4,003,293 1,597,J.14 6,280,171 1,562,047 ";208,530 2,155,847 7,742,528 2,590,875 

Bomb&y. .' 3,133,852 70,604 3,819,916 118,709 1,715,617 68,425 8,219,662 42,684 8,193,914 62,308 

Me.draa 505,401 1,358 576,679 32,361 968,935 27,439 1,052,178 30,124 1,601,348 21,705 

Rangoon 644,383 «7,9!' 811,689 171,560 1,495,716 279,138 1,484,744 . 400,243 2,104,987 498,242 

Karachi • 710,249 22,011 954837 113,007 1,864,685 95,088 2,249,044 80,305 2,402,377 57,374 

ChittagoDg . 5,318 60,781 10,863 129,983 15,432 88,158 83,384 71,840 41,496 96,679 

------ - --------- ---
TOT.I.L NB ALL IlmIl. 8,395,767 2.460.995 10.305.771 8,207.417 15.528,207 3.224GQ.l 18.478,970 8,OOO,m 22.~3,309 8.495.423 



The Indian Stores Department. 

'rhe Indian Stores Department is the outcome of the recommendations 
of the Stores Purchase Committee, and WaS constituted in January 
1922. Its main function is to purchase in India in accordance with the 
Stores Purchase rules, stores of all descriptions, except lethal muni
tions, coal, coke, stationery and a few other classes of articles, for the 
Departments of the Central Government and the minor Local Govern
ments. Its services are also available to such major Local Govern
ments, Indian States, public bodies, etc., as may desire to avail them
selves of those services. The Department consists at present of the 
office of the Chief Controller of Stores, which is located at the head
quarters of the Government of India, and of inspection agencies at 
Calcutta, Jamshedpur and Karachi. The principal officers of the 
Department are the Chief Controller of Stores, the Director of Ins
pection and the Director of Purchase and Intelligence. The inspection 
agencies consist of (i) a circle of inspection at Calcutta, with branches at 
Asansol and Kulti, under the control of an officer, styled the Controller of 
Inspection, Calcutta circle, and (ii) ofthe Government Test House situated 
at Alipore. The inspection circle undertakes the inspection not only 
of finished articles but also of stores throughout the process of manu
fl\Cture in cases where manufacture is carried out in Calcutta and its 
neighbourhood. For this purpose an expert staff of Inspectors and 
mxaminers is employed in the circle. At the Government Test House 
Me undertaken physical and chemical tests and also analyses of various 
descriptions of stores. This organization is fully equipped with an 
expert stafi and with up-to-date machinery and appliances. The orga
nization at Jamshedpur is known as the Metlo.llurgical Inspectorate, and 
is in charge of an officer designated the Metallurgical Inspector who 
is assisted by a staff of expert metallurgists. Its function is to inspect 
throughout the process of manufacture mainly the products of the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company Ltd., but it also carries out such other tests 
and inspections of metals as fall within its scope. The organization at 
Karachi has been lately constituted, and is under the control of an officer 
designated the Inspector-in-charge. Its functions are similar to' those 
of the Calcutta Circle of Inspection. Sanction has recently been received 
for an expansion of the staff of the Department, and during the course 
of the year 1924-25 purchasing agencies will be established at Calcutta 
and Bombay and inspection agencies at Bombay, Madras and, possibly, 
Cawnpore. All requests for purchase are made by means of indents 
drawn np on special forms prescribed by the Department and are snbmit
ted to the Chief Controller of Stores. For all orders of Re. 5,000 and 
upwards, tenders are usually invited by means of advertisements. For 
orders below Re.5,OOO, tenders are ordinarily invited only from known and 
.reliable firms who are on the approved list of contractors. Purchases 
made by the Department are not completed nntil the articles have 'been 
subjected to a very rigid and thorough inspection. The Department 
is also prepared to nndertake inspection in cases where purchases are 
made by another anthority. Calls for inspection in snch cases are snb
mitted to the Chief Controller of Stores. For its services a departmental 
charge of 2 per cent of the valne of the articles purchased is made in cases 
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in which the Dep&l-tment undertakes both purchase and inspection. 
In cases where the Department carries out inspection only, the charge 
is limited to 1 per cent of the value of the articles inspected. In conneo
tion with the purchasing arrangements, the Department is building up 
an intelligence bureau for the acquisition and dissemination of up-to
date and reliable information regarding sources of supply, marketsl 
prices, etc. In this connection it scrutinizes indents placed by depart
ments on the Director-General, India Store Department, London, and 
places, whenever possible, consumers ill touch with Indian sources of 
supply. A scheme of organization for the Department has been approved 
by the Secretary of State for India, and the Department will be fur
ther expanded as necessity arises and the financial situation of the country 
permits. 

The purchasing activities of this Department are at present c,?nfined 
to the Indian markets and they are controlled by the provisions of the 
Stores Purchase rules. Stores not obtainable in India, in accordance 
with those rules are to be obtained direct by the indenting departments 
from the Director-General, India Store Department, London. The 
Indian StoreS Department and the India Store Department, London, 
are at present entirely dietinct organizations and function indepen
Gently of each other. 

B. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF LAW AND PRACTICE 
• AfFECTING TRADE 

Merchandise Mark •• 
Importers into India, especially nom countries other than the United 

Kingdom, would do well to make themselves acquainted with the law 
and regulations relating to merchandiee marke. In Appendix II will 
be found the principal provisions of the Indian Merchandiee Marke Act, 
1889, and oonneoted Acts and the notifications issued thereunder. The 
following summary of the regulations in force does not. claim to be ex
haustive. For those seeking more oomplete information a reference is 
suggested to the Merchandise Marke Manual which is published under 
the authority of the Government of India and obtainable of all agents 
for the sale of Indian Government publications. 

Infringements or offences may be classified conveniently under four 
heads-

(1) Counterfeit trade marke, 
(2) Trade descriptions that are false in respect of the country of 

origin, 
(3) Trade descriptions that are false in other respects, and 
(4) Lengths not properly stamped on piecegoods. 

The pr~visions regarding counterfeit trade marks do not cover general 
get up but do extend to other marke or combination of marks, the 

imitation of which is reasonably calculated to 
(1) eo::::::!~t trado lead persons to believe that the goods are the 

manufacture of Bome person other than they 
really are, e.g., piecegoods arEl identified in the bazaar by their labels 
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or by the manufacturer's or importer's number impressed upon them 
or the merchandise of a particular firm may be known by the firm's
name or initials which form no part of the trade mark. These provi
sions are intended not only to protect manufacturers against piracy,_ 
but the general public from being supplied with goods of inferior or
unknown quality under cover of a well known brand. If notice of such 
infringement is given beforehand by the aggrieved party to the Customs· 
authorities, tho goods on arrival are detained, if there is reasonable justi-
fication, pending (1) execution of an indemnity bond within 24 hours 
and (2) institution of proper legal proceedings within a month. Bona
fide applir,ations made in the absence of definite information fora watch 
of possible infringements are usually granted for a period of 3 months 
renewable on reasonable grounds. But formal registration of marks, 
etc., by Customs officers is prohibited. If in the course of the ordinary 
Customs examination an infringement is discovered, intimation is sent 
to the person whose mark is infringed to enable him to proceed as indio 
cated above, but the goods are released if he fails to take preliminary 
action within a period of 4 days. 

It is not necessary to mark the country of origin on any goods, 
imported into India, except where the goods bear some other mark: 

. . or indication which is held under the regulations-
(~~:'~':f.:=::.:~ to constitu~e. a . false trade description with. 

origin. regard to ongm, In the absence of any counter-
indication of the real country of origin, e.g., 

Scotch whisky or Jamaica rum, if the produce of Holland. Similarly 
cognac and sherry require respectively the specifio counter-indications
, Not made in France,' 'Not made in Spain,' if not the produce of those
countries. The commonest class of cases falling under this description. 
is where the goods bear a mark or label with English words (most 
frequently the words 'trade mark '), the use of the English language
being taken to indicate that the goods are the product of the Uuited. 
Kingdom or British India, and therefore to constitute a false trade
description unless corrected by a definite indication of the country 
of origin (such as 'Made in France ') or an indication negativing the
implication to be drawn from the use of the English language, such as. 
, Made Abroad,' 'Not made in the United Kingdom or Br;tish India: 
, Foreign Made' or ' Foreign Produce.' When the name UEed is the name
of a place in the United Kingdom or British India a counter-indication 
is required, e.g., the word' Boston' requires, in the case of American. 
goods, the counter-indication U. S. A., but 'Made in New York or 
Philadelphia' does not. The use of the English language on foreign. 
made goods is admissible as part of the goods themselves, e.g., tlie word 
Stamps' or' Photographs' on albums but not expressions such as 'A 

present for a good boy , or ' Superior quality.' A consignment of spelter 
bearing the words' Extra pnre ' on the top of the slabs withoub counter
indication of country of origin, viz., Japan, which was stamped on the 
reverse with a rubber stamp, was held liable to penalty. 

In the case of goods made or produced in a foreign country,_ the trade 
des<;ription indicative of origin in the United Kingdom or British India. 
111 hich has been corrected by the use of such an expreMi= a8 'Made 
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Abroad' may still be false, if it also suggests that the goods were manu-' 
factured in a foreign .countly other than the actual country of origin
(e.g., scents made in Japan bearing the word • parfumerie '). The· 
counter-indication, which should be such as to negative both these im
plications, must either specify the actual countly of origin or must run . 
• Not made in United Kingdom or British India or X ' eX being the 
other foreign countly in which the goods might wrongly be supposed: 
to have been manufactured). Similarly the US8\in a trade description 
of the language of 'one foreign countly on goods produced in another 
requires counter-indication of the latter.. English manufacturers using: 
French expressions on their goods were ordered to attach a prominent 
and permanent label • Made in England' on the offending goods. 
. When the misleading words or 'marks consist of what IS or purports· 
to be the name or trade mark of a manufactnrer, dealer or trader in the 
United Kingdom or British India, a specific and distinct counter
indication of the countly of origin is necessary, e.g., pen·ho!ders of 
German manufacture bearing the name of a British Indian trader without. 
the countly of origin were ordered to be reshipped. Initisls are not how 
ever treated as names requiring a counter-indication nuIess they are likely 
to suggest the name of a British manufacturer; and an exception is, 
mads in the case of coverings or labels made in a foreign countly but 
bearing the name of a British Indian manufacturer or dealer who has 
imported the coverings or labels for his own goods. Goods made or' 
produced in a foreign countly but bearing the name or trade mark of 
a British Indian dealer ot a trade description consisting of Indian verna
culars or numerals or pictorial representations such aa Indian deities o~ 
emblems must bear a counter·indication which is however waived in the 
case of goods manufactured in the United Kingdom nuIess in the latter' 
case there is good ground for considering that the marking conveys the 
impression of Indian origin. A penalty was imposed in lieu of correct, 
stamping on safety matches made in Sweden bearing the word Om in 
Bengali but without any indication of the countly of origin. 

Dhootie.8 of English manufacture with the words Bantle Mataram. 
in B~ woven along the whole borders with the words' Manchester' 
stamped in Bengali only in one place were confiscated subject to redemp
tion and reshipment on payment of a penalty and this decision waa· 
upheld in appeal. 

It is important to note that whenever an indication of the countly 
of origin is required under the regulations, such indication should 'be 
(I) in the same language and character as the name or trade mark or
trade description, (2) sufficiently conspicuous and indelible and (3) 
should be repeated for each application of the mark or description in. 
such a ~ that it cannot be removed afterwards. 

Other false trade descriptions are frequently found on goods in res
(3) Other fabe tnde cIOo. pect of (a) their nUIl!ber, quantity, measure, 

cripa- • gauge or weight, or (b) the material of which 
they are composed. 

The cases under (a) usnally affect (I) woollen and cotton goo<ts in 
respect of their measure, size or weight, and (2) packages, boxes or' 
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-cartons bearing incorrect indications in respect of the quantities con
tained in them. 

Paper wrappers of cotton braids each containing twelve skeins were 
marked '6 grs. yards' implying that each skein was 72 yards long whereas 
the actual length of the braids varied from 44 to 51 yards. Delet:on of 
the misleading marking was ordered under penalty. 

Offences under (b) are held to be committed when the trade descrip
tion suggests that the article is made of a material superior in quality 
and value than it really is and as such is likely to deceive the buyer. 
Iron nails described as ' brass nails' were passed on penalty and dele
tion of the word " brass." 

A large number of cases under this head occur in connexion witli 
1lonsignments of white zinc, white and red lead, linseed oil and turpentine 
which are very frequently imported adulterated. The general rule is 
that when the percentage of impurity exceeds 5 per cent (10 per cent 
-in the case of turpentine) but not 50 per cent, a qualifying description 
-such as 'adulterated' or 'reduced' is held to be sufficient, but if it 
exceeds 50 per cent the actual percentage should alAo be stated. Simi
larly it has been ruled that condensed milk containing less t)lan 9 per 
1lent of fat contravenes the regulations unless marked' prepared from 
-skimmed milk.' 

As a general rule the Merchandise Marks Act does not require goods 
to be stamped or marked, though it insists 

(!!:'~:;.:::= that any stamps or marks affixed should be 
correct, but by a special provision piecegoods 

which are ordinarily sold by length or by the piece must be correctly 
and properly stamped with the lengths in standsrd yards. The stamp
ing must be in English numerals accompanied by the word 'yards,' 
{abbreviation' yds.'), though marking in inches may be permitted 
on cloths of small dimensions and delicate make in accordance with 
the custom of the trade but in all cases it should be placed conspi
cuously on the fabric itself so as not to be ordinarily removable. For 
the purposes of this regulation, piecegoods are defined as including 
woollen piecegoods of all kinds and certain specified descriptions of 
cotton goods; the provisions however do not apply to any fabric which 
-comes within the scope of the above definition but is ordinarily sold 
by the unit or with reference to the number. Pieces of mosquito 
netting imported without the lengths stamped on them were directed 
to be stamped under penalty or in the alternative with an enhanced 
penalty in lieu of stamping. 

Registration of Trade Marks. 
There is no recognised registration of trade marks in India. The 

majority of the Chambers of Commerce consider that the introduction 
under legislative enactl!'ent of such a system would seriously affect 
-existing rights of user between firms in India and also between firms in 
India and abroad. Registration of n~w trade marks on payment of a 
fee is made by the Madras and South Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and as evidence of the date on which the mark or ticket was registered, 
may be useful in subsequent litigation, though it conveys no legal rights. 
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~he Bombay Millowners' Association keeps a register of all trade marks 
in use bY'members and has a special set of rules governing their registra
uon to which all members upon election agree to conform, in view of the 
protection afforded by the Association to the trade. marks and tickets . 
-used by them. 

Registration of Partnerships. 

The question whether the registration of business partnerships should 
oe made compulsory has been frequently considered during the last 
balf century. The absence of any such measure hampers materially 
the development of business between Indian firms and foreign consti
.tuents and also restricts the grant of financial accommodation by 
European banks. In 1908 the Bengal and Bombay Chambers of Com
merce prepared draft bills 011 the subject, but their proposals being ume
conciJable the Government of India was not disposed to accept either as 
the basis for legislation. The Indian Industrial Commission recom
mended that Government of India should take an early opportunity of 
re-examining the whole question and the conference of Associated Cham~ 
bers of Commerce ofIndia and Ceylon held in January, 1920, unimimously 

. adopted a resolution favouring legislation to provide for registration of 
part!lerships and registration of business names but no bill has yet 
been introduced. The main stumbling block to a pract:cal solution 
.of the problem is the joint family system. 

Regi,tration of Business Names. 
Closely allied to the question of registration of partnerships is that of 

'l'egistration of business names for which there is at present no provision 
of law in India. A movement to intrcduce legielation on the lines of 
the United Kingdom Registration of Business Names Act, 1916, has 
been initiated by the Madras and Bengal Chambers of Commerce and a 
draft bill prepared by the former body is before the Government of 
India. The object of such legislation will be two-fold, w.o to identify 
.alien interest and ·by compelling disclosure of assumed names to faci
litate, by rendering more precise, commercial transactions. Action would 
not be aimed at Indians trading under assumed European names, though 
~losure of real names would be desirable in the case of Europeans 
trading under assumed names. Difficulties are likely to arise in the 
-enactment of. any measure relating to business names owing to the joint 
family system prevalent in India. The Indian Industrial Commission 
in the course of its sittings examined the question but the evidence placed 
before it did not justify it in making definite recommendations and the 
Government of India, as in the case of registration of partnerships, seems 
mdisposed to legislate. 

An Act making the registration of business names compulsory 
was passed in Burma in 1923, but the number of joint family 
businesses in that province is said to be negligible. 
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PART IV 

COMMERCIAL ORGANISATIONS 

The principal non·official organisations connected with trade are the 
Chambers of Commerce at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon and 
Karachi and other important centres with a membership, except in 
Bombay, preponderatingly European, thttugh open to Indians also. 
Closely connected with these and not infrequently employing the same 
secretariat staff are the associations representing particular branche. 
of trade such as jute mills, cotton mills, etc. The Trades As~ociations 
representing the retail traders in the principal cities are scarcely les8 
important bodies, and there are other associations representing general' 
interests of more recent growth such as the Marwari Association in 
Calcutta, the South Indian Chamber of Commerce in Madras and the 
Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau in Bombay which are exclusively 
Indian in membership. These bodies, though they differ from time to 
time on questions of policy, are in no sense antagonistio to the older 
assooiations. 

The membership of most of these bodies is oonfined to the province or 
oity where their headquarters are situated, but they maintain close touch 
with similar organisations at other trade centres. In the case of jute, 
which is grown only in Bengal, the associations connected with it are 
representative of the entire industry. 

These Associations and the leading Chambers of Commerce in parti
cular keep the bureaucracy apprised from time to time of the problema 
affecting commercial development in India and, undoubtedly, perform 
important functions in focussing un·official opinion and representing 
commercial sentiment the value of which is reflected in the recognition. 
varying according to their status and traditions, which they enjoy at 
the handa of Government. The Bengal and Bombay Chambers of Com· 
merce have the privilege of electing a representative each to the Council 
of State and six and two representatives respectively to the Legis· 
lative Councils of their Local Governments. The Madras Chamber 
elects two representatives to the Legislative Council of that Presidency, 
and the Rangoon Chamber a representative to the Council of State and 
to the Legislative Council of the Governor of Burma. The Upper India 
Chamber elects two representatives and the United Provinces Chamber 
one representative to the Legislative Council of the United Provinces. 
The Karachi Chamber of Commerce elects a representative to the 
Bombay Legislative Council. The Calcutta, Bombay, M"dras and 
Rangoon Trades Associations also elect a representative each to 
the local Councils. These representatives being non·officials enjoy 
complete freedom of attitude with regard to any legislation or 
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eubject of debate which may come before the oouncils. The 
{lhambers are also represented· in quasi-Government institutions 
'IIuoh as Port Commissions while seats are reserved for them 
(In . the Improvement Trusts of Calcutta and Bombay and on 
Municipal Corporations. It is usual for both the Imperial and Provinoial 
Governments to obtain the view~ of the leading Chambers and com
mercial assooiations before embarking upon measures which, howsoever 
remotely, are likely to afiect trade, and every consideration is given to 
any advice tendered. 

The London Chamber of Commerce opened in 1912 an East India 
Section specially charged with the advocacy in the United King

Load_ a..mhoor vi dom of questions of oommercial interest in 
Cammerce. India. 

The constitution and aims of the principalassooiations are separately 
treated in the following paragraphs. 

A.-General. 

The organisation styled the Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
India and Ceylon was established at a conference of representatives 

The Asoociated Chamhen of the Chambers which was held in Calcutta 
.." C_ vi India ami on the 8th and 9th January 1920. The first 
CeyLm., • attempt at loncerted action by the Chambers 
was made in 1905 when a conference was held at Calcutta. No further 
step in the same direction was,however, taken unti11917, when a con
ierence was held at Delhi to consider the question of Indian trade after 
the war. But meanwhile the need for an organisation had made itself 
felt from time to t~e, and after the war it was considered that the time 
ltad come when European commercial inteTellts throughout India ought 
to be more closely organised. It was accordingly decided, at the con
ference on the 8th and 9th January 1920, to constitute an Association 
ltaving for its main objects the promotion and protection of the trade, 
.commerce, industries and manufactures of India and Ceylon. The 
Association at the present time consists. of the following fifteen Chambers 
namely,-Beugal, Bombay, Burma, Calicut, Ceylon, Chittagong, Cooa
nada, Cochin, Karachi, Madras, Narayanganj, Punjab, Upper India, 
"Tellicherry and Tuticorin. 

The Association was u>"<>rporated in 1920 under the provisions of 
:article 26 of the Indian CClll..il8Uies Act. Its principal work is the organ
.ising of an annual mel:ting of its members at which commeroial and 
dndustrial questions are discussed and suitable resolutions adopted. 
The conference of January J920, to which reference haR been already 
made, was the first of these gatherings. The second was held in Calcutta 
in January 1921, the third in Calcutta in January 1922, the fourth alsO 
in Calcutta in January 1923·and the fifth in Bombay in December 1923. 
'The articles of association provide for the election of a Chamber by 
whom a President for the year is nominated and' also of two Chambers 
.each of whom nominates a Vice-President for the year. A'Secretary 
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is also appointed yearly by the annual meeting. There is no Managing: 
Committee, the executive work of the Association being conducted 
by the President and Secretary. ,For the years 1920,. 1921 and 1922 
the President of the Bengal Chamber was the President of the Associa
tion and the Secretary of the Bengal Chamber was the Se7lretary. For
the year 1923 the President of the BO)llbay Chamber was the President, 
and the Secretary of the Bombay Chamber was the Secretary. For the 
year 1924 the Bengal Chamber was again elected to nominate the Pre
sident and the Secretary of the Bengal Chamber was elected Secretary. 

To indicate the extent of the activities of the Association, the
subjects of some of the resolutions adopted at the last annual General 
Meeting in Bombay may be mentioned :-

the Indian Arbitration Act, IX of 1899; registration of business. 
names and partnerships; the currency problem; rate of 
exchange for bills drawn in foreign currencies; Railway Finauce;, 
thefts from railway wagons; the coal trade; the Tele
graph services; Customs duty on Government imports ;' 
technical education; Government competition with private 
enterprise; local purchase of stores; storm warning ,reports. 
the Government of India's loans policy; proposed protection 
for the steel induqtry; and the continuance of the export. 
duty on hides and skins. 

The Indian JuteManufacturers' Association was constituted in 1884. 
the name being altered at a special general meeting in July 1902, 

• J Mill to the' Indian Jute Mills Assocation,' when' 
~=lio::eCalc";._ th? rules of the association, as they now

eXist, were passed. 
The'Association started with a membership of 19 which has risen to-

52. The objects of the Association are to encourage and secure united 
feeling and action, to collect and classify facts and statistics, to open 
out new markets, if practic'able, to fix points of custom, to standardize
contracts, to obtain the removal of grievances, to arbitrate on matters
of dispute, to communicate with public authorities or kindred associa
tions, generally to promote and to protect the interests of those engaged 
in the jute industry in all matters relating to it, especially in those touch
ing the interests of the members of the Association, and to do all such 
other lawful acts as are incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them. All members owning or 
managing jute mills or holding a power of attorney to represent 
them in India are eligible for membership. 

The Association returns two representatives to the Bengal Legis
lative Council. 

The alIairs and funds of the Association are managed by a Committee
consisting of a Chairman and 4 members who are appointed annually 
at a general meeting. The Secretary and Assistant Secretary of the
Bengal Chamber of Commerce are ex-oJJicio Secretary and Assistant 
Secretary of the Association. The office of the Association is at the Royal 
Exchange, 2, Clive Street, Calcutta. 
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The East India Cotton Association, Limited, Bombay, was fo~ded 
in 1921 to provide, regulate and maintain suitable buildings or-

. rooms for a Cotton Exchange in the City of 
.l';:t_IIf'~ ~- Bombay and elsewhere in India, to provide-

. .. • forms of contractsandregulatethe carrying out. 
IIdld enforcement or CIIdlcellation of contracts, to adjust controversies. 
between persons engaged in the cotton trade, to establish just and 
equitable principles in the ~aid trade, to maintain uniformity in rules, 
regulations and usages of the said trade, to fix or adopt standards ot 
classification in the same, to aequire, preserve and disseminate usefult 
information connected with the cotton interest thronghout all markets,. 
to decrease the loca.I risk attendant upon business, and generally t~ 
promote the cotton trade thronghout India, increase its amount and 
augment the facilities with which it may be conducted; to establish, 
regulate and maintain a elearing house for the purpose of dealing with 
cotton and transactions therein; to prescribe the principle of framinj1. 
of contracts with a view to eliminate the temptation and possibility of 
speculative manipulation; and td make from time to time bye-laws, 
rules and· regulations respecting the cotton trade, etc. 

The aflairs of the Association are managed by a Board of Directors. 
a General Manager, a Clearing Rouse Manager and a Secretary. 

Upon the establishment of the East India Cotton Association. 
the Bombay Cotton Trade Association was w~und up voluntarily. 

The Indian Tea Association, Calcutta, was formed at a meeting of 
Calcutta tea agency fimis in 1881, the objects and duty of the 

Association being to promote the common 
interests of all persons concerned in the 
cultivation of tea in India. 

The Association started with a membership of companies and estate 
owners representing a planted area of over 103,000 acres, which had 
increased at the end of 1923 to 511,510 acres. Proprietors and managers. 
of, and agents for, tea estates (including limited companies) ari eligible
for election as members, all applications being dealt with by the General 
Committee. 

The business.nd funds of the Association are controlled by a General 
Committee consisting of 9 firms who are elected annually by the members 
of the Association. Each of the 9 firms elected nominates a gentle
mlldl to represent them on the General Committee, and the Genera! 

'I Committee elect their own Chairman and Vice-Chairman. The Secre
tary and Assistlldlt Secretary of the Bengal Chamber of. Commerce are 
ez-ojficio Secretary and Assistant Secretary of the Association which 
was afliliated to the Chamber in May 1885. 

The Association has since 1900 maintained a scientific department. 
dealing with many and varied questions afiecting tea cultivation. 
and undertaking the investigation of problems relating to the 
manufacture of tea. The European stafi of this department consists 
of a Chief Scientifio officer, an Entomologist, a Mycologist and three
other Scientific officers, and the results of their investigations are 
published from time to time in the form of bulletins or monographs 
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The Association nominates one representative to the Bengal Legis
'Iative Council. 

The headquarters of the Indian Tea ,As~ociation are at the Royal 
Exchange, 2, Clive Street, Calcutta. 

This Committee was const.ituted by the Government of India on 
-the 31st March, 192.1, to secure co-operation and co-ordination in all 

Indian Central Cotton 
Committee. 

matters relating to cotton, to act as an advisory 
body to Government and the t,rade, to promote 
the improvement of cotton growing and mar

'keting in India and to act as a centre for the dissemination of information 
on these subjects. The Agricultural Adviser to the Government of 

'India is President and the membership consists of the representatives 
,of the various Provincial Departments of Agriculture, of Chambel'll of 
-Commerce, of Commercial Associations connected with the cotton 
industry, of cotton growers and of cotton-growing Indian States, with 
the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and the Commercial 
nominees of the Government of Bombay, Madras, the Punjab and Ben
gal. The Indian Cotton Cess Act of 1923 has given the Committee 
incorporation as a permanent body and prescribed its constitution. 
All sections of the trade including spinners and mannfa.cturers, merchants, 
brokers and ginners are represented on it, and it is therefore in a posi
tion to offer authoritative advice to the Government of India and Local 
'Governments on all problems affecting the industry *. 

The Indian Mining Association (founded in 1892) was the outcome 
,of the activities of a Mining Sub-Committee of the Bengal Chamber 

Indian Mining 
AssociatioD. 

of Commerce. The objects of the Association 
are to protect, by every legitimate means, 
the interests of those engaged in developing 

the mining industries of India, to foster those industries, to provide a 
-ready means of arbitraion for the settlement of disputes between mining 
proprieto'h and to take part in discussions affecting or having a 
bearing upon mines, their development or working, and for this 
purpose to enter into communication with the Government and other 
public bodies. 

All persons or companies engaged in conducting mining enterprises 
-are eligible to be members of the Association, The Committee are 
empowered by the rules to appoint l)onorary members but such members 
-have no voting privileges. The Association originated with a mem
bership of 13 which had increased to 142 at the close of 1923. Practi

-cally all the European and a number of Indian coal concerns in Bengal 
and Bihar and Orissa are members. The Association enjoys the 
privilege of electing a representative to each of the Legislative Councils 
-of Bengal and of Bihar and Orissa, 

The headquarters of the Association are at the Royal Exchange, 
2, Clive Street, Calcutta, and its business is conducted by a Com
mittee of seven members who appoint their own Chairman. 

·S .. alao page 133 (Cotton Ceu Act). 
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This Association founded in March 1913 represents Indian capital 
in the Coal mining industry of Bengal and Bihar and Orill8a. Out 

. . . of the 754 coal mines in the' Raniganj 
bdiaa MiDiag EecleratiOlL and Jharia coal fields, as many as 517 are 
:onder Indian management. On the 1st of January 1924, there were 
Approximately 300 members on the roll. 

The Federation is widely represented on various public bodies and 
institutions both of Bengal and Bihar and Orisaa and 61eots a member 
to the Legislative Council of the latter province. 

The head quarters of the Federation are at 233, Old China Bazar" 
:Street, Calcutta, with branches on the Jharia and Barakar coal. fields. 
Its effairs are administered by an Executive Committes of 13 members 
Assisted by a paid Secretary. 

It regularly iSSlles a monthly bulletin summarising the activities 
of the Committee so pplemented by statistics relevant to the coal trade 
And the traffic position. 

This Institute was founded in 1906, "to promote the study of all 
branches of mining, geology, metallurgy and engineering in India, with 

a viewto' disseminate the information obtained 
~~ ~ for facilitating the scientific and economic de~ 

velopment of the mineral industries of India ... 
Its ordinary membership is open to persons possessing a degree or first 
.class diploma in geology;, mining, metallurgy or engineering from a 
recognised University or School of Science, or a first class certificate of 
the competency as, a manager of a mine, or experience in mines, or 
works, or practical field work extending over certain specified periods 
and under certain conditiollS of responsibility. 

Meetings for the reading and discussion of papers and excursiollS 
to mines are" held at frequent intervals. The Institute publiehes an 
annual volume of Transactions. Technical libraries are maintained for 
the benefit of members on the coal fields of Raniganj and Jharia.· Special" 
investigations are made from time to time. 

The affair.! of the Institute Are administered by a President and a 
Council of 20 members elected annually from the general body. At 
the end of 1923 the memberehip consisted of 251 ordinary members.· 
'The headquarters of the Institute Are in Calcutta while a branch organi
""tion exists in the Central Provinces. 

The Wine, Spirit and Beer Association of India was founded in 
1892 with headquarters at the Royal Exchange Buildings, Calcutta, 

to encourage and secure united feeling and 
W'~.: :'" ~ action amongst shippers and importers, to 

decide points of custom, to arbitrate in matters 
of dispute, to communicate with public bodies, authorities and kinlired 
associations, to watch the operation of the Excise and Customs laws 
as they may affect the trade, and generally to promote and protect the 
iuterests of persons engaged in the wine, spirit and beer tradeoflndia. 
The business and affairs ef the Association are managed by a General. 
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Committee consisting of not more than 12 firms, of which six are 
resident in Calcutta and are appointed annually at the. general 
meeting held during the month of March in each year. 

B.-Provincial and Local. 

(i) CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE. 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce was founded in 1834, when Lord 
William Bentinck was Governor-General. Little is known of its early 

Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce. 

history. There are no records prior to 1851, 
when it was more or less reconstituted. For 
very many years it was housed in the Bengal 

Bonded Warehouse in Clive Street. But in 1893 the then President, 
Sir James Mackay (now Viscount Inchcape of Strathnaver) acquired 
on its behalf the premises of the New Oriental Bank Corporation in 
liquidation. These premises stood at the comer of Clive Street and 
what was known then as Old China BazarStreet,on what is reputed 
to have been the site of Clive's Government House, and later of the 
house in which Sir Philip Francis lived. 

The Bank premises were utilised by the Chamber and the Royal 
Exchange until 1915, when they were demolished and the present Royal 
Exchangewas erected. The establishment of a Commercial Exchange 
was mooted in Calcutta as far back as 1857 ; and in 1881 the organisa
tion of a mercantile exchange was contemplated. But it was not until 
1893, when the Oriental Bank premises were acquired, that the idea. 
took practical shape. A mercantile exchan~e, which by special 
permission of Queen Victoria was styled the Royal Exchange, was 
then established as part of the Chamber. The Exchange nOw consists 
of upwards of 1000 members, and the Exchange Hall, which is a 
prominent feature of the new building, is used by thein daily as a 
place of meeting for the transaction of business. 

The Chamber itself was incorporated in 1893 9S a public company 
under section 26 of the Indian Companies Acts. Prior to that time 
it had been an unregistered association of merchants, bankers, ship
owners, insurance companies, brokers and others engaged in commerce 
and industry. It now consists of 250 members and may feirly claim 
to be thoroughly representative of the E)llOpean trade, commerce, and 
manufacturers of the city. It is managed by a President, a Vice-Pre
sident, and a Committee of seven who are elected annually by 
the members, and who conduct its business in accordance with the 
provisions of the articles of Association. In eddition to the work of 
the Chamber proper, as represented by this Committee, there are no
fewer than ·22 Commercial associations recognised by and affiliated to 
the Chamber, whose business is transacted by the secretariat staff of 
the Chamber, subject to the direction of Committees and Sub
Committees. 

An important branch of the work of the Chamber is the measuring 
and weighing of most of the principal commodities exported from Calcutta. 
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For this work the Chamber has a special Department-the Licensed 
Measurers' Department-which has been in' existence for forty years. 
It maintains a staff of about 110 measuring officers who measure and 
weigh goods chiefly in course of shipment. The measurements so recorded 
are used by the steamship companies as the basis upon which to cal
culate freights charged to exporters, and the weights are required chiefly 
by exporters for contract purposes. The number of packages measured 
during the year ended 30th June 1923, was 6,417,652, and the number 
of packages weighed was 10,262,892. There is also in existence in 
connection with the Chamber a tribunal of Arbitration for the settle
ment and adjustment of disputes and differences relating to trade, 
busine8l!, manufactures, etc. The tribunal ia manned by the membecs 
01 the Chamber,. and proceeds in accordance with the provisions of 
the Indian Arbitration Act, 1889. Its awards may be filed by either 
paTty to 'iWy particular dispute in the Calcutta High Court and be made 
a decree of the Court. The tribunal transacts a considerable volume 
of business. In 1920 the number of cases instituted was 1,185 and in 
1921, 1,824, but probably owing tc trade depression the total fell to 
968 in 1922 and again to 790 in 1923. 

This Chamber, which is the premier institution \If the Indian com
mercial co munity in Bengal, was founded in 1887. The princiral 

. objects of the Chamber are to aid and stimu-
~ ~ late the developm~t of commercial and 

industrial enterprise in Bengal, and to protect 
the interests of all persobs trading therein, to promote unanimity and 
uniformity of practice amongst the members of the trading community 
and to represent their views and requirements to the authorities, and to. 
arbitrate, when occasion arises, between parties willing to submit their 
differences to the decision of the Chamber. The number of members. 
on the roll is over 200. Almost all the leading Indian commercial ancf 
industrial firms and persons in every branch of the inland and foreign. 
trade in Bengal are members of the Chamber. A considerable portiol:\. 
of the joint stock capital invested in Bengal in banking, insurance, 
steamer services, ootton mills, etc., is also represented. The Indian. 
Mining Federation, representing the Indian section of the coal trade. 
is afliliated to the Chamber. 

The Chamber enjoys the privilege of electing representatives to the 
Legislative Assembly, the Bengal Legislative Council, the Calcutta 
Port Trust, the Calcutta Improvement Trust and other important 
bodies. • 

The headquarters of the Chamber are at Calcutta and its affairs are 
administered by a Committee consisting of 20 members in addition to 
the President, the Vice-President, the Honorary Treasurer and th" 
Honorary Secretary, with the help of an Assistant Secretary. 

This.Chamber was established in 1900 with a view to developing 
and protecting the trade, commeroe and manufacture of India, and in 

Man. • a.....ber of particular that of Calcutta, to consider all 
~ Colcatta. questions relating thereto and to oppose or 

. promote any legislative enaotments relating 
to commerce in general. The Chamber is generally eonsuit£d by 
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Government on matters of public concern as well ao on all commeT
.cial matters. It is not affiliated to any other public or commercial 
body but undertakes arbitration work between parties willing to 
abide by its decision, which under its rules, is not necessarily confined 
to business disputes. 

The number of members on the roll is 1,500. 
The Bombay Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, was founded in 1836. 

Its affairs are controlled by a Chairman, Deputy Chairman and 

Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Committee of seven. l'his Chamber has given 
particular attention to the publication of 
statistical returns and enjoys special facili

ties from the Custom House for their preparation. The daily issues 
include an arrival return and trade return, details of all import 
and export manifests _are published twice a week and current 
quotations weekly, while the figures of exports and imports (principal 
articles) by sea, and of movements of piecegoods an~ yarn by rail are 
issued monthly. A Measurement Department is responsible for the 
measurement of exports in the docks prior to loading and as elsewhere 
-one of the most important functions performed by the Chamber is that 
·of arbitration in commercial disputes. 

The Chamber elects a representative to the Council of Stste and _ 
two to the Bombay Legislative Council. It has one seat on the Bombay 
-Corporation and five and one on the Port Trust and Improvement Trust, 
respectively. There are two classes of members of the Chamber, namely, 
-Chamber members and Associate members. The number of members 
-of either classes is unlimited. Every member elected previous to the 
:25th March, 1918, is considered a Chamber member. Every person 
.being a British subject engaged or interested in mercantile pursuits 
is eligible for election either as a Chamber member or as an Associate 
-member. Every person not being a British subject similarly engaged 
-or interested, other than a subject of a State with which the British 
Empire was at war on the 25th March, 1918, is eligible for e!ection as an 
Associate member only. 

On the 1st January, 1924, the total membership of the Bombay 
·Chamber of Commerce amounted to 144. Of these sixteen represent 
banking institutions; six, shipping agencies and companies; three, 
firms of solicitors; three, railway companies; six, engineers and con
tractors; and the remainder, firms engaged in general mercantile business. 

The Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau, Bombay, was established 
in 1907 to promote and protect the trade, manufactures and commerce 
The LuIi.. Mercbaa .. • of India, and to secure organieed action on all 

Chamber .. d Ban.u. subjects relating to the interesta of the Indian 
Bombay. business community directly and indirectly. 

Eleven leading Commercial Associations of Bombay are affiliated to 
-the Chamber, which is thus thoroughly representative of Indian 
-commercial interests. The Chamber elects a representative each to 
the Indian Legislative Assembly and the Bombay Legislative Council. 
It also elects five representatives to the Bombay Port. Trust and one 
to the Bombay Municipal Corporation. It has recently taken up the 
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work of arbitration. It pubI:shes quarterly an Anglo-Gujerati journal 
giving commercial and statistical information. 

The Madras' Chamber of Commerce was founded in 1836 with a 
view to watch and protect the interest of trade; to receive and colleflt 

information on &ll matters of mercantile 
Madras ~ of interest bearing upon the removal of grieva-

, nces and the promotion of oommon good; to 
communicate with authorities and with individual parties thereupon; 
to receive reference3 on matters of custom or usage in doubt or 
dispute, deciding on the same and recording the decision made for future 
reference; and to form by that and other means a code of practice 
whereby the transactions of business by all engaged in it may hit 
simplified and facilitated. 

The number of members on the roll at present is fifty-two, including 
the leading firms in Madras, the principal banks and the two railways 
serving the Presidency. The South Coromandel, Cochin, ,Calicut and 
Cocanada Chambers of Commerce are affiliated to the Madras Chamber. 
which is itself a1liliated to the British Imperial Council of Commerce, 
London, and ia also an original member of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of India and Ceylon. The Madras Trades Association and. 
the United Planters' Association of Southern India are represented on, 
the Chamber by Honorary members, and Government officials
interested in trade and commerce are also invited to join the Chamber 
from time to time in It similar capacity. 

The Chamber has two seats on the Madras Legislative Council, and 
has in addition three seats on the Corporation of Madras and four seats 
on the Madras Port Trust Board. The Chamber is also represented on 
the Advisory Committees of the South Indian and Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railways, the Madras provincial Cotton Committee, the 
provincial Sts te Aid to Industries Board and the, Indian 'Tea Cess 
Committee. 

The Chamber undertakes arbitrations and surveys with referenoe 
to matters relating to piecegoods and yarns and general disputes. 
It publishes fortnightly a price current and market report, also tonnage 
schedules, et.;., and an annual volume which contains its Proceedings 
for the previous year. Trade marks and tickets are registered on 
application and payment of a fee which difierentiates against non
members, provided that no objection is raised when the proposal is 
circulated. No application is favourably entertained from an Indian 
fum trading under a European name. Though registration conveys no, 
right which the party registering does not already possess at law, it 
dates in a way the use of a particular ticket or mark by an individual 
fum which may have evidential value in the event of subsequent 
litigation. 

The affairs of the Chamber are conducted by a Chairman, a Vice
Chairman and,a Committee of five members, with the aid of a Secretary_ 
The representatives ef the Chamber on the Madras Legislative· 
Council are also _officio members of the Committee during their term. 
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()f -office. In addition to these there are special sub-committees, for 
<Joal, ExpOlts, Imports, and Skins and Hides. 

The South Indian Chamber of Commerce (founded in 1909) with a 
membership exclusively Indian, claims to represent Indian commerce, 

. trade, industries and banking in the city of 
Sout~,'c::'':.,~::ber Ma~as and the ~djoining districts of the 

Presidency. The objects of the Chamber are 
identical with those of similar bodies and its affairs are managed by an 
Executive Committee of twenty-four members and a President and 
two VICe-Presidents. Two Honorary Secretaries are elected from 
among the members of the Executive Committee, and there is also a 
paid Assistant Secretary. There are two classes of members, resident 
.md non-resident. The right of electing two representatives to the 
Madras Port Trust was accorded to the Chamber by the Madras Port 
Trust Act Amendment Act, 1915, and the Chamber alBo enjoys the 
privilege of electing two councillors to the Madras Corporation. The 
Chamber elects a representative to the Madras Legislative Council, 
and one to the provincial Shte Aid to Industries Board. The Chamber 
registers trade marks, surveys goods and undertakes arbitration of 
disputes. There are about 230 members now on the rolls. 
. The Cocanada Chamber of Commerce, established in 1868, has no 
branches, but more or less represents the European mercantile 

Cocanada Chamber 
of Commerce. 

community of the north-east coast of the Madras 
Presidency carrying on business in Cocanada 
and in other parts of the districts of Godavari, 

Kistna, Vizagapatam and Ganjam. It is managed by a Committee 
consisting of a Chairman and two members, appoints arbitrators and 
conducts, surveys and publishes annually a report of the proceedings of 
the Chamber and statistical information regarding the trade of Coca
nada port. 

This Chamber, formerly called the Native Chamber of Commerce, was 
founded in 1885. AU Indian merchants engaged or interested in mercan-

Godavari Cbamber of tile pursuits and disposed to aid in carry-
of Commerce Cocauada. ing into effect the objects of the Chamber are 

• eligible for membership. The Chamber under-
takes the survey of goods and publishes a fortnightly price current. 

The Chamber enjoys the privilege of electing three members to 
the Cocanada Port Conservancy Board. 

The Tuticorin Chamber of Commerce founded in 1906 has no 
branches, but represents the European 'mercantile comm~ity of 

TuticoriD Cbamber of Tuticorin and neighbourhood. The affairs of 
Cammer... the Chamber are managed by a Committee of 

three members, one of whom is the Chairman, the executive work being 
in the hands of the Secretary. The Chamber appoints arbitrators, and 
collects and classifies, for inclusion in an annual report, statistical and 
commercial information bearing on the trade interests of the port. 

The Cochin Chamber of Commerce (founded in 1857) has no branches 
but used until recently more or less to represent the European mercantile 
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oommunity of the West Coast from Mangalore 
to Quilon. It is managed by a Chairman, an 

• Honorary Secretary, and a Committee, appoints 
arbitrators, and publishes annually a report containing statistical 
information regarding the trade of the Malabar ports generally. 

This ch~ber was founded in 1923 to promote foster and protect the 
~ommerce >of the port of CaIicut and the mercantile interests of the 

CoIic:at Chamber of Malabar coast. Its afiai~s are managed by 
c_ an executive committee consisting of a Chair· 

man, two members and an Honorary Secretary. 
All European firms or individuals engaged in mercantile pursuits 

in Tellicherry are eligible for membership of the local Chamber of Com· 
TelJicb.....,. Chamber merce. Its affairs are managed by an Hono-

of Commerce. rary Secretary under the general supervision of 
the members. It is one of the Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
India and Ceylon. 

The South Coromandel Chamber of Commerce was founded in 1912 
. and haa no branches but is affiliated to the 

South Car-...ulel Cham- Madras Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber r.r.:! Cammer.., Cud- represents the European mercantile com-. 
• munity of South Arcot and Taniore districts, 

and the ports of Cnddalore, Porto Novo and Negapatam. 
The afiairs of the ChalUber are managed by a standing committee 

consisting of a Chairma.u and Honorary' Secretary, and three other 
original .me:nbers, theuecutin work being in the hands of the 
Secretary. The Chamber appoints arbitratOrs and collects information 
bearing on the trade interests of the ports with which it is connected. 

The Karachi Chamber of Commerce, founded in 1860 on lines similar 
to those of Bombay, has fer its objects the promotion and protection of 

Karachi Chamber f the general mercantile interest of the province 
Cammerce. 0 of Sind,' to communicate with the publio 

authorities, with similar associations, in other 
places and with indiVidnals on all subjects of general mercantile interest,' 
to collect and classify oommercial information and to receive and decide 
references on matters of usage and custom in dispute. Its affairs are 
managed by a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, and a Committee of eight 
elected annually. The Chamber elects a representative to the Bombay 
Legislative Council and three representatives on the Karachi Port 
Trust. The number of 'members on the roll is 66, and there are seven, 
honorary members. 

The Chamber undertakes to nominate European arbitrators for the 
settlement of disputes as to the quality or condition of merchandise and 
appoints a public measurer to measure pressed bales of cotton, wool, 
hemp, hides and other merchandise at the port. It also publishes 
weekly a price current and market report. 

The Chittagong Chamber of Commerce was founded in 1906 to repre
sent the commercial interests of the European and Indian communities 
Chi Chamber of in Eastern Bengal. Its membership includes 

tI"tto"!m.rce. also the Surma Valley and Assam branches of 
the Indian Tea Association. The Chamber 
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elects two members ~o &he Chittagong Port Trust and is represented on the 
local Municipality. 

When requested by the parties, the Chamber appoints arbitrators for 
the settlement <>f commercial disputes. 

1.'ho Upper - India Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore, was 
Upper Ioclia Chamber of inaugurated in September 1888 and the first 
Commerce, c._reo general meeting took place in January 1889. 

The chief aims a~d duties of the Chamber ate to promote and protect 
the general commercial and industrial interests of the United Provinces 
of Agra and Oudh, to encourage friendly feelings and unanimity among 
manufacturers and merchants on all subjects involving their common 
good, to act as a medium of communication with Government and to 
receive references from and to arbitrate between parties willing to abide 
by the decision of the Chamber. 

The Chamber began with a membership of 22 which has now increased 
to 77. Among the members are included all the railways serving these 
provinces, the principal banks, and, save for a few small ginning and 
flour and similar mills, all the power-driven industries of the United 
Provinces and some in the adjoining provinces. The major portion 
of the joint stock capital invested in Agra and Oudh is represented on 
the Chamber and in addition there is a considerable individual member
ship. It is afliliated to the British Imperial Council of Commerce and 
to the International Federation of Master Cotton Spinners and Manu
facturers' Associations, and returns two members to the United Provinces 
Legislative Council. It is also represented on the Provincial Board 
of Industries, the Provincial Board of Agriculture, the Cawnpore 
Municipal Board, the Central and Provincial Cotton Committees, the 
Provincial Board of Loan Commissioners and the Advisory Committees 
of the various Railways of the Province. The Chamber maintains a 
tribuna\ofarbitrationandacommercial survey which are freely availed 
of. 

The headquarters of the Chamber are at Cawnpore and its affairs 
are administered by a Committee of ten, including a President and 
a Vice-President. 

The United Provinces Chamber of Commerce (founded in 1914) is 
purely Indian in membership and is intended to protect the interestS 
Uaited Provinces Chamber of Indians engaged in trade or industry in 

01 Commerce. c._re. Agra and Oudh. 
. The Punjab Chamber of Commerce, Delhi (founded in 1905), with 
local committees at Amritsar and Lahore, is concerned with the 

P . b Chamber of trade and manufactures of the North-West 
C:::"'erce, Delhi. Frontier Province and Kashmir as well as of 

the Punjab. The Chamber shares with the 
Punjab Trades Association the seat allotted to the representation of 
Commerce in the Punjab Legislative Council. 

The Burma Chamber of Commerce is an association of merchants, 
!'ankers and shipping concerns, banded together to protect their several 

Burma Chamber 01 ?tte~ ... It was first established in 1853, bu.t 
Commerce. Its actIvItIes were somewhat desultory untIl 

1877 when trade was confronted with so many 
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difficulties with regard te trade with Upper Burma and various export· 
and import problems that a publio meeting was held te secure a greater' 
measure of general support. The progress of the Chamber has been. 
continuous ever since. Its membership now comprises all the 'leading 
banks and firms in Rangoon; and teit are afIiliated the Rangoon Import. 
Association, the Burma Fire Insurance Association, the' Burma Marine· 
Insurance Agents' Association and the Burma Moter Insurance Agents' 
Association. It also has a court of expert surveyors and arbitraters
whose duty it is te settle commercial disputes and obviate recourse to 
legal proceedings. . 

The Chamber is directly represented on the Council of State, the Burma. 
Legislative Council, the Rangoon Port Trust, the Rangoon Corporation. 
and the Rangoon Improvement Trust. 

The headquarters of the Chamber are at 5, Shafraz Road, Rangoon,. 
and its affairs are administered by a Committee of ten, includinga. 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman. . 

(ii) COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

The Jute Balers' Association, established in 1909 and incor
porated in 1918 under the Indian Companies Act, was founded. 

&len' "- with the object of providing facilities for' 
I!?!; ..... CaIcatta. Indian jute balers, shippers and traders who 

am not admitted to the Royal Exchange, to 
conduct sales, to arrange brokerage and to protect and watch over their
commercial interests ge'ilerally. It collects and circulates statistical: 
information, undertakes arbitration and endeavours te secure uniformity' 
in the rules, regulations and usages governing the jute trade. 

The affairs of the Association are managed by a Committee of four' 
members with offices situated at 102, Clive Street, Calcutta. 

The Marwari Association of Calcutta is a non-political organieation,. 
founded in 1898, with the object of promoting the social, moral and. 

M.rw.ri A-tioa, intellectual as well as the commercial well- . 
c.J_ being of the Marwari community. 

The membe).'ship of the Association, numbering about 300, consists· 
of the principal Marwari business firms in Ca'Lutta and other pro
minent men of the same community. Its membership covers all the· 
various branches of trade, both inland and foreign, in which tho 
Marwaris are interested, and its representative character is recognised 
by Government, its opinion being frequently sought on matters of 
general public interest and on questions affecting the Marwari com,· 
munity in particular . 

. The office-bearers of the Association, who are annually elected, consist· 
of a President, four Vice-President" an Honorary Secretary, an Assis
tant Secretary, a Treasurer, an Auditor, a Solicitor, and fifteen Com
mittee members. 

The Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association was formed in_ 
1884 for the regulation of the Calcutta wheat and Beed trade, te adjust 

c.Jcutta Wheat ... d disputes, and generally to promote and protect 
SeecI Trad. Auociatioa. the interests of the trade in Calcutta. The· 

affairs and flinds of the Associlltion are managed>_ 
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by a Committee of five members consisting of a Chairman and fou
members who are elected annually at the general meeting of the Associa
tion. The offices are in the Royal Exchange Buildings. 

This Association was founded early in 1919 with the object of promot
ing a.nd protecting the interests of those enga.ged in the hide and skin 

- trade and of developing the trade in raw hidos 
.Calcut,!, Hi~.. and. with the British Empire and the Allies. It 

!~:: Shippen AsSOCI.. also includes in ita purview an examination 
of the best methode of flaying, preserving 

.and curing of raw hides. Its membership includes all leading shippers 

.in Calcutta and people upcountry shipping through Calcutta agency 
firms. It is affiliated to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and ita 
affairs are administered by a Committee consisting of a Chairman and 
four members, the Secretary and Assistant Secretary of the Chamber 
being ex-officio Secretary and Assistant Secretary of the Association . 
. The offices of the Association are in the Royal Exchange Buildings. 

The Bombay Millownera' Association (established in 1875) was foun
·ded with the object of protecting the intere.sts of millowners and users 

of steam, water and electric power in India, 
Boml:~ciaM,?!::men' and the promotion of good ,relations between 

the persons and bodies usmg such power. 
The membership is preponderatingly Indian and the affairs of the 

Association are managed by a Committee of twenty, including a Chairman 
.and Deputy Chairman. 

The Millowners' Association elects a representative for the Legis
lative Assembly alternately with the Ahmedabad Millowners' Assa
·ciation. It IS also entitled to representation on the Legislative Council 
of the Governor of Bombay, Bombay Port Trust Board, City Improve
ment Trust, Bombay Municipal Corporation and Inwan Central 
-Cotton Committee. The Association keeps a register of all trade marks 
in use by members and has a special set of rules governing the regis
tration of such trade marks. All disputes between member~ in connec
tion with their trade marks have to be submitted to arbitn>tion. 

There were, on the 1st of January 1924, 94 membersof the Associa
tion of which one was a silk mill, two flour mills, six ginning and 
pressing factories, two dye or bleach works and the remainder cotton 
1!pinning or weaving mills. 

The Association prepares annually a statement showing the names 
of all cotton spinning and weaving mills working or in course of erection 
in India, their capital, the total number of spindles and looms in each, 
the average number of hande employed and the approximate quantity 
~f cotton consumed, and various other monthly statistical Tetoms 
showing the exports and imports of piecegood~ and yam from and 
iato Bombay. 

This Association, which was founded in the year 1881, has for its 
Clbjects the promotion of friendly relationship and nnity among 

merchants in the city of Bombay dealing in 
.ood~ki:..!t:!:.Pir:... piecegoode, with a view to facilitate and 

ciation. protect this particnlar line of trade. It corres-
ponde with pUblic bodies on matters affecting 
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piecegoods trade, and also hears and decides disputes referred to it 
for arbitration. 

The affairs of the Association are vested in a Committee composed 
of forty-five members. The office bearers are a Chairman, a Vice
Chairman, two Honorary Joint Secretaries, and a Treasurer. 

This Association was founded in 1899 'to promote' and protect 
the interests of merchants and. to put the grain and seeds 

Grain M ........... • ""- trade on a sound footing' and to receive and 
ciati ..... 1Iambay. decide references on matters of U88ge and 

customs and form a code of practice for sim
plifying and facilitating business in the grain and seeds trade and to 
arbitrate between parties willing to refer to and abide by the judg
ment of the Association. It is an influential body pOBBessing a large 
membership, and its affairs are administered, by a Chairman, Vice
Chairman and two Secretaries and a Managing Committee of 30 
members. 

The Ahmedabad Millowners', Association was started about 1891 
with the obiect of protectmg the interests of millowners and users 
Ahmedabad MillOWllOft' of motive power of any description in Guiarat 

Auoc:iatioa. and Kathiawar and those connected with them 
and the promotion of good relations between 

the persons and bodies using sucb power. The Association represents 
the chief industrial interests in Gujarat, w., cotton spinning and 
weaving, oil and match manufacturing, flour'making, brick and tile 
making, cotton ginning ud pressing, power generating, the' manu-
facture of chemicals and drugs, foundries and brass works. ' 

The aflairs of the Association are managed by a Committee of ten 
members, including a President, Vice-President, and two Joint Honorary 
Secretaries. It elects a representative to serve on the Legislative Assem
bly of the Government of India alternately with the Bombay 
Millowners'. Association and also elects a representative to the Bombay 
Legislative Council.', ' 

This Association of which the principal firm interested in the manu
facture and e~port of lac are members came into existence in 1921 

• AM" with headquarters at Calcutta. The Office 
LuIiaD La. _aIioD. bearers consist of 2 Chairman, a Deputy Chair-

man, and Secretary. The Association administers the proceeds on the· 
cess on Lac. * 

The Indian Sugar Producers' Association was established at Cawnpore ' 
in 1912, the first Annual Generai Meeting of the members being held 
Iocliom S ProcI • on the 9th March 1912. The aims and objects of 

Aaocia':f.-:; ea":;::' the Association, broadly speaking, are to ensure, 
. a8 far as possible, a common policy and concerted 

action whenever such is called for in the interests of the sugar industry. 
Problems affecting the sugar industry are naturally of a special character 
and while, in general matters, Chambers of Commerce serve this as, 
other industries adequately, where the interests of the grower, the 
manufacturer, the refiner and to some extent, of the dealer, coincide 
the problem is best dealt wHh by an independent organisation. 

• Y;!le pago 2M. 
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Government has recognised this and the Association can claim to have
done useful work during the twelve years of its existence. 

Beginning with the enrolment of 13 members it now represents 
90 per cent of the white sugar manufacturers of India. The closer 
identification of the growers' interests with those of other producer& 
is now one of the particular objects of the Association. 

Proposals for the establishment of research work on sugarcane
problems on an independent basis by the Association are now under 
active consideration, the sympathetic interest and assistance of Govern
ment having been ensured. 

The Committee of management consists of a Chairman, Vice-Chairman 
and seven members. The office of the Secretary is situated at 
Cawnpore. 

The Employers' Federation of Southern India was founded in tb 
year 1920, its aims and intentions being to promote better feelings
Th.Em l' • between employerand employee, encourage the 

of lo:r::!"mF~=tiOD payment of fair tates of wages, collect and 
classify facts and statistics, fix points of custom, 

standardize forms of conrtact, arbitrate on matters of dispute, promotl': 
and protect the mutual interests of employers and employees and parti
cularly to safeguard employers against misguided and unfair action. 
by employees. 

All persons employing upwards of 100 employees are eligible to
join the Federation. 

The number of subscribers on December 31st, 1923, WaS 45 which 
included most of the principal employers in the Madras Presidency, 
representing approximately 39,375 employees. 

The affairs of the Federation are managed by a Committes of a 
Chairman and 5 members, who are elected annually, the Secretary of 
the Madras Chamber of Commerce being ez-ojJicio Secretary of the 
Federation. - _ 

The Federation is recognised by the Local Government, and con
sulted on all important matters relating to labour. 

(iit) PLANTERS' AsSOCIATIONS. 

So far back as 1801 the indigo planters of Bihar formed themselves 
into an association to facilitate correspondence with Governnl£nt in. 
Bib Plan • Auocia- the interests of the community. to safeguard ... = those interests and to deal with applications 

for the settlement of differences between onl': 
member and another or between members and the local zamindar. and 
ryots. The objects of the Association have remained much the same
throughout. though the rules were remodelled in 1837 at the instancl': 
oi Government and altered in 1877 and 1905. 

When the successful exploitation of synthetic indigo had driven 
many of the planters to cultivate sugar and other crops. it was decided 
in 1905 to change the name of the Association to the Bihar Planters' 
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Association, Limited. Its membership now comprises about 55 factories 
and it is managed by a Board of Directors, a Cha.irman, Vice-Chairman 
and a General Secretary, who are appointed yearly. . 

The United Planters' Association of Southern India (Incorporated) 
was formed as the result of a conference of 

~..!!:.'tt.!~ different District Planters' Associations held in 
lDdia. Ma.tno. 1893. The first meeting took place in 1894 at 

. Bangalore where the head office was situatec:'! 
until 1919, the registered office being at Madras. The chief objects for 
which the Association was established were to promote and protect in all 
parts of the world the interests of the various pla.nting industries carried 
on ill Southern India, the collection and disseD!ine.tion of statistics and 
information relating to such industires, and the settlement by arbitra
tion of disputes among its members. 

The organisation of the Association has recently been amended, 
membership being of the different District Planters' A880ciations 
like those of Mysore and Wynaad and any company, 1irm or person who 
is the proprietor of an estate subscribing to a district assoeiation. In 
addition to a number of individual planters, the membeDship includes 
fourteen district associations. The control is in the hands of a General 
Committee of 28 members who work through an executive committee 
of five. 

The activit..es of the Association include a~Labour Department with 
six divisio~ officers and agents throughout Southern India and a 
Scientific department o} three European agricultural experts in addi
tion to a large subordinate Indian staff in charge of four experimental 
stations. It is affiliated joo the London Chamber of Commeroe and is 
represented in London by the South Indian Association. It elects 
an additional member to the Madras Legislative Council, and is 
represented on the Indian Tpa Assoeiation, the Indian Tea CPSR 
Committee, and Py an Honorary member on the Chamber of Com
merce, Madras. 

The headquarters of the Association are now at Madras, where the 
Planters' ChrO'llicie, the official organ of the United Planters' Association 
of Southern India, is edited. This paper is published weekly and is 
distributed free of charge to all planters in Southern India and to 
various scientific bodies all over the world. 

There are no provincial organisations in Bengal and Assam to re
present the tea-planting community outside the Indian Tea Associa-

lleaaal aad Au-. tion, but there are five flOurishing district asso· 
ciations, namely, the Assam and Surma Valley 

branches of the India Tea Association, the Darjeeling Planters' 
Association, afliliated to the Indian Tea Association and the Duars and 
Terai Planters' Associations. 

(te) TRADES ASSOCIATIONS. 

The cbiet objects of the Calcutta Trades AssOciation which was 
founded in 1830 and incorporated under the Indian Companies Act" 
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Calcutta Tradeo 
AslOciation. 

1882, are to encourage friendly communica
tion amongst persons engaged in business in 
Oalcutta, especially on ~ubiect@ involving their 

common interests, to collect and circulate statistics and other infor
mation relating to retail trade, to consider all questions connected 
with the trade of Oalcutta, and to promote or oppose any legislative or 
other measures affecting such trade: and further to arbitrate in disputes 
between parties where the assistance of the Association in that manner is 
sought for. 

For purposes of registration the membership of the Association which 
is confined to fums engaged in retail trade in Oalcutta, whether the 
proprietorship of such fums be vested in an individual, a partnership 
or a joint-stock company, is declared to consist of 100. 

The administration of the affairs of the Association is vested in the 
Master, the Depnty Master, the immediate Past Master, the Treasnrer 
and a Oommittee consisting of six members elected at the annual 
general meeting, and eixappointedbytheM8ster. AllPastMastersare 
also ez-officio members of the Oommittee, so long as they are members 
of, or are connected with, snbscribing firms. The Secretary is the 
exeoutive officer of the Association. 

The principal officer of the Association, formerly styled President 
has, since 1831, been designated Master. In 1834 the Governor
General, Lord William Bentinck, acceded to a request contained in a 
memorial addressed to him that the Association should be ~ecognised as 
a public body, with authority to address Government when they 
desired, and had sufficient and reasonable cause for so doing, and under 
subsequent administrations, the status of thllo,Association has continued 
to be recognised. The Local Government has not only done the Associa
tion the honour of submitting various matters of public importance for 
its consideration, but has also conferred upon the members the right 
of nominating a representative to the Legislative Oouncil of the province 
and another to the Oalcutta Port Trust. 

The registered office of the Associa.tion is situated at 34, Dalhousie 
Square, South. 

This Association was founded in 1902 with the object of promoting 
and safeguarding the interests, general or particular of the trading 

s...,;ba P 'd community fn the Bombay Presidency and alsO' 
Tradeo)' Ao!:..:': of collecting and distributing such information 

as may protect members of the Association from 
1088 or damage likely to arise in whatever manner. It undertakes
arbitration when called upon to do so, collects debts due to members 
and acts as trustees on their behalf for the liquidation, by persons
indebted, of debts due to them. It keeps a watch over legislative or 
other measures affecting trade and, when found necessary, addresses
Government in that regard. Otherfunctions of the Association are the 
collection and circulation of statistical information relating to trade 
and the fixing of holidays to be observed by members. 

The affairs of the Association are administered by the Master, the
immediate Past Master, the Treasurer and Secretary, together ,,-ith a 
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Committee of five persons (exclusive of the ez..ojJicio members bi the
Committee) subject to the control of the Association in general meeting. 
The Past Masters are _ojJici.o members of the Committee so long as· 
they are members of, or are connected with mE\Dlbers of the Association. . 
The present membership amounts to 42, and the offices are situated at 
15, Tamarind Lane, Fort, Bombay. 

The Madras TradesAssociation, established in 1856 and subsequently 
incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, was founded with the 

. object of promoting the interest of the trading 
Madru T:':- AIIOCia- community of Madras, of furthering the adop-' 

tion of a more hillllthy syetem of trade with 
reference to credit, and of obtaining, as far as possible, accurate informa
tion of the position and movements of those dealing with or indebted to 
its members. It undertakes arbitration when necessary, collects debtlt. 
due to the members and generally acts as trustee for the liquidation, by 
persons indebted, of debts due to them. All questions relating to hours of 
business and the fixing of holidays are dealt with by the Assooiation, 
and in addition it promotes or opposes legislative or other measurelJ'. 
affecting trade. The present membership of the Association is 32. 
consisting of both European and Indian firms engaged in trade. The 
administration of aftairs is vested in the members and is controlled by
the members in general meeting, the principal officers being the Chair
man, the Vice-Chairman, and the Treasurer. • 

The Association has the right of electing a representative to the
Legislative Council of the Governor of Madras, 2 Trustees to the· 
Madras Port Trust, and 2 Councillors to the Municipal Corporation. 

The registered offices of the Association are situated a.t 11, Nara
singapuram Mount Road, Egmore, Street, Madras. 

The Rangoon Trades Association was founded in the year 1898 with 
the object of promoting the interests of the
trading community of Rangoon and for the 
general adoption of a healthier system of retai! 

trade with reference to credit. It act~ as arbitrator in disputes, collects. 
debts due to members and acts as trustee for the liquidation, by per
sons indebted, of debts due to members of the Association. It arranges. 
hours of business and holidays, promotes or opposes any legislative or' 
other measures affecting trade, and collects and circulates trade statis
tics. Its membership, at present numbering 36, consists of firms engaged' 
in trade in Rangoon whether the proprietorship of such firms be
vested in an individual, a partnership, or a ioint-stock company. The
administration of affairs rests in a President, Vice-President and 
Treasurer, and a Committee consisting of 6 members elected at the
annual general meeting. Past Presidents are e:&-ojJicio members of the 
Committee so long as they are members of, or are connected with, sub
scribing firms. The Association has the right of electing a representa
tive to the Legislative Council ofthe Governor of Burma, to the Port 
Trust, to the Development Trust, and to the Railway Advisory
Committee. 



The registered office of the Association is situated at No. 70, Phayre 
:Street, Rangoon. 

C.-Foreign. 

The French Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, which is subventio lP4 

·by the French Government was founded in 1921 to further and develop 
• French trade with India. It has about 350 

French Chamber of Co.... members and its headquarters are at the French 
. mere., Bombay. Consulate, Bombay. The office bearers con

·~ist of a President, 2 Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer with 
the Consul for France at Bombay, and the French Commercial Attach6 
~s Honorary Presidents. The Chamber publishes, every 2 months, a 
Bulletin in French with reports from all the principal markets and & 

_tlOpy of the current Indian Customs Tariff. 



PART V 

PRINCIPAL PORTS AND TRADE CENTRES 

Though the geographical position of India is favourable for interna
tional commerce, the littoral of the peninsula is remarkably defioient 
in harbours to accommodate vessels of .the draught now employed in the 
carrying trade. The west coast porte from Baluchistan to Cape Comorin, 
with the exception of Karachi, Bombay and Mormugao, are practi
cally closed to traffic from the end of May to the beginning of Septem
ber by the violence of the monsoon, and the east coast is eurfbound 
and without any natural harbours, though an attempt has been made 
with eome suocess to convert Madras from an open roadstead into a 
&&fe anchorage in all weathers by the construction of sea walls. Calcutta, 
admirably situated for trade in the rich Gangetic delta, is handicapped 
not by ite distance from the sea but by the bars which tend to form in 
the Hooghly, and Chittagong, though nearer the sea, su1I'ers in an aocen
tuated form from 'a similar handieap. Burma is very similarly 
conditioned, Rangoon, Moulmein, Baseein and Tavoy being 
all on estuaries at eome distanoe from the Bay of Bengal, and 
the three last-named su1I'er also from indifferent internal commu_ 
nications. As a result of theBe physical characteristics practically 
six-sevenths of India's foreign trade is concentrated in five ports, 
Calcutta, Bombay, Rangoon, Madras and Karachi, to name them in 
order of their importance, of which Bombay and Karaohi alone are 
natural harbours. 

These major ports with Chittagong are for administrative purposes 
placed under the control of bodies styled Port Truste. These Truste are 
composed of Commissioners partly nominated and partly elected, who, 
subject to the control of the Local or Imperial Government, have 
certain wide powers vested in them by law to levy dues and taxes 
in connection with the landing and shipping of goods and to utilize 
the amo1mte eo realized for the betterment of the amenities of the 
port. 

In the following pages are reviewed the principal features of the 
different ports beginning with Aden, and after orossing to Karachi follow
ing the coastline right round the Peninsula to the southernmost confines. 
of Tenasserim. 
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Aden. 

Aden is situated on a volcanic peninsula at the junction of the gulf 
of the same name with the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. Though it 
is under the political jurisdiction of the Government of Bombay, the 
Indian Sea Customs Act does not apply and imports therefrom into 
British India are regarded as foreign imports. 

The settlement, including the island of Perim in the Red Sea, has 
an area of about 80 sq. miles and a population of 56,500. The port 
known as Steamer Point has an outer harbour giving a safe anchorage 
to a number of vessels, while the inner harbour is dredged to a minimum 
depth of 30 feet and has two berths at which steamers drawing 33 feet 
can lie. There are no wharves and cargoes are loaded and discharged 
by lighters and small boats. A metre gauge railway, constructed during 
the war, runs for about thirty miles into the interior. 

A great deal of cargo intended for the adjacent Italian and French 
colonies, Abyssinia, Arabia, the Soudan, the Persian Gulf and Mombassa, 
is unloaded here and similarly produce from these destinations is re
consigned at Aden to destinations in Europe and Asia. 

Karachi. 
The port of Karachi in the Province of Sind is situated in latitude 

24° 47' North, longitude 68° 58' East, and is the nearest port in 
Situation ""d hHtory. India to Europe. For about a hundred and 

fifty years Karachi has been the gate of foreign 
commerce not only for Sind but also for a great part of North-West 
India, Baluchistan and Afghanistan; but the value of its trade at the 
time of the conquest of Sind in 1843 amounted to no more than 
£80,000 annually. In 1863, the value rose to £4,440,000 but this 
was due to a temporary cause, fJiz., the effect of the American war 
on the Indian cotton market, and it was not until after direct rail 
communication had been established with the Punjab in 1878 that 
this level was again touched. Though Karachi possesses large railway 
workshops and three well·equipped.modern flour mills, it cannot be 
regarded as an industrial centre, but it is of importance as the principal 
market and port of shipment for the surplus produce of North·Western 
India and as a storage depOt for the manufactures and foreign produce 
which the hinterland requires in exchange for the raw products sent 
down. The principal exports are wheat, cotton, barley, oilseeds, wool, 
hides and skina and animal bones (bone meal, bone dust, etc.), and the 
principal imports, cotton and woollen piecegoods, sugar, iron and steel, 
kerosene oil and coal and coke (largely on Government account for the 
North-Western Railway). 

The present population of Karachi is 217,000. The only railway 
line directly serving Karachi is the North·Western Railway (broad 

Railwa, CODDeCti ..... gauge) which runs on the right hank of the 
Indus to Sukkur and Quetta and on the left 

bank to Lahore via Hyderabad (Sind) and Rohri. At Hyderabad the 
narrow gauge Jodhpur-Bikaner Railway connects with the North
Western Railway. The interior of Sind is tapped by a few small feeder 
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~ilways on the narrow gauge constructed and managed by Messm. 
!Forbes. Forbes Campbell & Co. of Karachi. 

The present _ facilities of the port includa fa continuous line of 
wharfage 8,600 feet in length with seventeen ship berths in line. and 

Faciliti .... the port. 
one coasting steamer berth completely served 
by railway. with ninety-seven 35-cwt.. one 

l4-ton, and one 30-ton cranes and one l4-ton crane at a separate pier 
served by railway to take heavy lifts from lighters and a 30-ton 
lI.oating crane. In addition there are moorings in the stream for 
20 ocean-going steamers. and _anchorage for innumerable country 
craft, apart from & boat-wharf, 1,824 feet in length, specially devoted 
to this trade. Other amenities include a bulk oil pier at which liquid 
fuel and petroleum are discharged by pipes direct into the bulk oil 
instaJlations of the various oil companies, a boat basin, an export yard, 
a produce yard now largely used as a supplementary export yard, and 
an import yard. . 

The affairs of the port were, before the formation of a Harbour 
Board in 1880, managed under the orders of the Commissioner in 

Sind snd other officers. In 1886 the Port Trust 
Port T .... t. Was created by the passing of the Karachi Port 

Trust A<:t (Bombay Act VI of 1886), and the newly constituted body 
held its first meeting in April 1881. The Chairman, practically 
eI;-<JjJWio. was the Collector of Karachi. and four of the eight members 
were elected by the Chamber of Commerce and Municipality and the 
r~mainder I!lominated by Gov~ent. In 1902 the number of Trustees 
was increased to eleven. and in 1909 Government agreed to the appoint
ment of a full-time Chairman. 

Since 1907, Karachi has been recognised as a firet class port and is 
the headquarters of a Collector of the Imperial Customs Service, with 
three Assietant Collectors. The new offices of the Port Truet, completed 
early in 1916. coet about £63,750. 

The value of the foreign and coaeting trade of the port in private 
and Govemment mer.chanciise and the revenue and expenditure of 

Trade .. the pori. 
the Port ~ during the last quarter of a 
century are given in the table below. 

TABLE No. 9.-Value of the trade of the purl of Karachi and the-retJerlU6 
- and e:npenditure of the PMt Tf"U8t OIIW a series of years. 

y ..... r .. pent. B1cpDlt. T<mL. Bewn ... B1cpeD41t.Dre, 

£ S S • & 

t891·98 • 6.807,159 . 80,261 60,866 
1902..()8 • 7.782,099 108.661- 86.61G 
d907~08 • 14.440.125 218,666 176,861 
1912-18 • 16,603,226 871,117 156,776 
1918-16 • 17,7'8,8'4. 828,729 167,06 
1014·16 • H,080.954, 237,118 16{,OO9 
1916-16 • 13.886,70' 129,120 260,81! 
lUI6-17 .. oJ.3,906,468 311,123 106,24.7 
1917·18 • '15,357,718 ''S,tsl 
a.918-19 • 13,729,558 872,017 
1[t19·~ • 22.860.061 288,170 
10"~-21 • 

:1 
88,579.S66 888.7sr. 9 .. 

192)-22 • 28,887,166 621,225 -'08,616 
1922..28 .. U,682,296 618.660 618,U7 
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The deficits in 1919-20 and 1922-23 and the reduced surpluscs shewn 
against other years are due to the general decline in trade which followed 
the conclusion of war, and also to the heavy additional expenditure 
which had to be incurred in purchasing materials at abnormal rates for 
repairs and renewals to plant, etc., which could not be given their usual 
overhaul while the war lasted. There is however every reason to anti
cipate that, with a revival of trade, there will be a substantial excess 
of revenue over expenditure in years to come. 

The number of vessels (exclusive of fishing boats) entering the port 
in 1922-23 was 2,869 with an aggregate tonnage of 2,212,229 as compared 
with 2,859 with an aggregate tonnage of 2,346,617 in the previous year. 
Of 865 steamers entering in 1922-23 no less than 760 were British. 

The debt of the Port Trust Board on the 31st March 1923 amounted 
in round figures to £1,902,000, against which may be set immensely 
valuable property in land and material and reserve funds exceeding 
£3,876,000 in value. 

In 1919-20, Mr. Palmer of Messrs. Rendel, Palmer and Tritton, 
Consniting Engineers, I.ondon, was engaged by the Board to report on 
the West wharf scheme and the future development of the Port. Mr. 
Palmer's report follows the general lines laid down by the Board for the 
expansion and improvement of the port of Karachi, which are estimated 
to cost about £2,000,000, namely ;_ 

1. The immediate construction of a quay wall for 6 berths and 
equipment thereof on the west side of the main ship 
channel. 

2. The construction of two ship berths at the Native jetty. 
3. The widening: of the Native jetty frontage. 
4. Improved accommodation for countrY craft. 
5. The provision of a fishermen's harbour. 
6. More oil piers and a second boat basin. 
7. A graving clock. 
8. The development of the Low·er harbour. 
9 .. The reconstruction of the East wharf. 

The Karachi .Port Improvement scheme, 1921, as it is called, which 
resulted from thIS report, provides for the intmediate construction of 
Imp_loch six and later on, as required, of more berths on 

--. the west side of the Harbour. 80 far, a site, 
sufficient for six berths, has been reclaimed by means of the suction 
dredger" Graham Lynn " and further reclamation is now being under
taken. The construction of 3 berths 1,650 ft. long on the west side of 
the Harb~ur for ste:uners of 34 feet draught is in progress and 9 berths. 
wti! be built ~ ~qwred. Consideration is also being given to a scheme 
for the proVISIOn of 2 liquid fuel pipe lines of 10" diameter at a. 
number of the East wharf berths, SO that vessels burning oil may 
be able to bunker without removal from the loading and discharging: 
berths. 
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The total expenditure up to the '31st January 1924 was Rs. 72,81,739 
{£485,449). '. ' 

Provided that no unforeseen delays are experienced, it is estimated 
th.at three berths on the west side Will be ready for occupation by the 
mIddle of .1927, wh~n the ~onstruction of an additional length of 
quayage will be cOnBldered, If trade developments do not necessitate 
the question being taken up earlier. 

. ,The quay wall is being built on the monolith system, and each of 
the three berths will be equipped with a liberal number of up-to-date 
electrically driven luffing cranes of 2 to 5 tons lifting capacity and a two 
storied transit warehouse for the reception of over 12,000 tons of cargo. 
The cranes will span three lines of rails and deliver goods into either 
wagons or transit warehouses. Rail facilities for the expeditious 
removal and supply of goods will be laid along the quays and behind 
the warehouses and the whole connected up, as at the existing East 
wharves, with the North-Western Railway system. The original 
intention was to use these berths for imports only, but it has nOw been 
decided to make them suitable foJ.' both import' and export cargoes. 
The width of the channel between the East and West wharves will 
he 1,400 ft. . 

There are two other ports in Sind open to foreign trade, Keti Bandar 
and Sirganda, under the jurisdiction of the Principal Collector of 

• ba Customs, Sindi but neither of them is of suffi-
Minor poP:.iden!'m y dent impo;t~nce to deserve .detaile~ mention. 

, ' South of SIrganda are Mandm, the chief port of 
Cutch, and Dwarka, a famous place of pilgrimage in an isolated portion of 
the Baroda State, both ports of call on the Bombay-Karachi sea route. 
Steamers lie off at some distance of the shore and the traffic is chiefly 
local. The foreign trade of Porbander in Kathiawar was at one time 
prosperous but it is now chiefly coastwise. The Portuguese port Diu 
-on the island of that name on the southernmost extremity of the same 
peninsula boasts an excellent harbour but its exchanges, once considerable 
with Mozambique, are now completely stagnant. Surat, situated 14 
miles from the sea with which it is connected by a river, negotiable only 
by small country craft, was one of the earliest and most important of the 
East India Company's factories and its trade was very considerable in 
agricultural produce and cottOn, the. value of. which was estimated in 
1801 at over £1 million! A hundred years later this total had contracted 
to £200,000 and in the last fifteen years the decrease has been even more 
marked, most of the trade being now transferred to Bombay owing to 
the linking up of the two ports by 'the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
b.dia Railway. South of Sur at is DarAan, the capital of the Portuguese 
:settlement of that name,. which has a.n area of 82 sqlU!.re rules and a 
population of 47,000. Even after the decline of the Portuguese power 
in India the volume of shipments of cotton goods made in Gujarat 
to East Africa was considerable and between 1817 and 1837 there was 
.also a flourishing opium traffic with Macao, but since then the. foreign 
trade has dwindled to nothing. 
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Bombay. 

The port of Bombay which is situated on an island of the same name 
in latitude 18° 55' N, longitude 72° 54' E, owes its importance to 

Situation and hiltory. 
its geographical position and to its magnificent 
natural harbour. As is well known, the island 

was part of the dowry of Catherine of Braganza, Queen of Charles II, 
who conferred it for an annual rent of £10 upon the East India Company 
in 1668. After the conquest of the Deccan 150 years later Bombay 
became a provincial capital but until the middle of the 19th century 
it continued little more than a collecting centre for the smaller ports 
of the west coast and for the relatively small strip of land between 
the western Ghats and the sea. A period of progress was initiated by 
the establishment in 1838 of a regular monthly mail service to England 
by the overland route across Egypt and twelve years later commenced 
the work of linking up Bombay by railway with the cotton growing 
tracts above the Ghats and the wheat fields of the Punjab and the 
United Provinces. The American Civil War gave Bombay cotton an 
unparalleled opportunity and, if the reckless speculation which ensued. 
swallowed up many private fortunes, the port itself emerged with its 
wharves and accommodation greatly increased and improved and its 
commercial potentialities unimpaired. 

In the following table the total value of the trade of the port during 
the last quarter of a century is recorded. 

TABLE No. 10.-Tota! value of Jie trade of the port of Bombag (foreign 
and coasting) in pritJate and GOtJernment merchandise from 1897-98. 

Year. Value of I Value of TOTAL 
Importe. I osporte. 

I 
I 

£ £ I. 

1897·98 34,850,330 28,889,260 63,739,a90 

1902·03 38,562,000 39,104,460 77,006,460-

1907-08 6O,!l52,330 46,791,000 107,843,330' 

1912-13 85,471,660 66,922,600 142,394,320 

1917·18 79,642,660 I 70,921,600 160,564,260 

1918·19 ; 96,153,658 67,275,000 163,428,658 

1919·20 116,379,403 107,865,981 224,246,384 

1929·21 137,109,110 92,513,591 229,622,701 

1921·22 113,498,196 89,893,297 203,391,493 

1922·23 123,445,332 I 93,571,311 217,016,643 , 
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In spite of the dieorganisation caused by plagne eince 1896 not only to 
the facilities of the port but also to the local industrial position, the 
trade of Bombay, as the above table indicates, has until recently 
continued uninterruptedly to expand, and owing to a variety of causee 
it lIllfiered to a smaller extent than any other port in India from the 
adverse eonditions created by the war. The temporary setback in 
1921-22 was a refleetion of adverse trade conditions everywhere and tha 
partial reeovery made in 1922-23 suggesta that when the export 
trade revives the reeord achieved in 1920-21 will be eclipsed. 

Bombay is eonnected with Gujarat and Northern India by the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and with the Deccan, 

Central India, the Gangetic plain, Calcutta and 
RaiI_ =--:- -- Madras by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

Of the raw materials brought down to the port 
for export, by far the most important is eotton, the other principal items 

. being eoal, hides, twist and yarn, grain and seeds, and manganese ore, 
while bullion, eotton manufactures, hardware, metals, machinery, kerosene 
oil, sugar and timber are the chief imports. Bombay haa not the 
advantages poseessed by Calcutta in having rich eoal fields within two 
hundred miles or a system of navigable rivers to bring produce down 
to the port, but on the other hand she boasta a natural harbour directly 
upon the sea, which, thanks to its situation, is open at all times of the 
year. 

The principal shipping lines calling at Bombay are the same as those 
of Calcutta. There is also a large pilgrim traffic to the Hedjaz and 
trade with the Persian Gulf ports in which Indian merchants take a 
preponderating part. The ooasting trade with Karachi, Kathiswar, the 
Malabar coast and Goa is of eonsiderable importance. The number of 
vessels which entered and cleared in the foreign trade in the year 1913-
14 was 1,536 with an aggregate tonnage 'of 3,837,111. In 1922-23, the 
corresponding figures were 1,523 and 4,422,187. 

The harbour is about ten miles long, from north to south, with a 
general width of from four to six miles, the anchorage for vessels 

ShippiDg fIu:iIi • being on the sheltered eastern side of the island. 
Ii... There are three fully equipped wet docks, 

known respeetively as Prince's dock, Victoria dock and Alexandra 
dock:, having a 'total water area of 1041 acres and a total quayage of 
nearly 41 miles ; also two dry docks, the newer having a length of 1,000 
feet and a width of 100 feet and the other a length of 525 feet and a 
width of 651 feet. Over 200 hydraulic cranes with a lifting capacity 
varying from 30 cwt. to 100 toll\! are in use in the wet docks. Until 
comparatively recently the railway connection with the docks was 
decidedly inadequate and necessitated a double handling of goodso 
Raw cotton had to be transported by carts from the railway goods 
termini to the Cotton Green at Colaba and thence to the mills or docks, 
thus adding to the cost of the raw material. The new scheme recently 
completed by the Bombay Port Trust provides direct communicatioIlc 
between the railways, docks and goods depots and extensive storage shed 
accommodation at Sewn. The cotton trade has now been transferred 
from Colaba to Sewri where the Port Trust have provided the largest 
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and best equipped depot of its kind in the world. About three million 
bales of cotton Can be accommodated and the depot, with its fireproof 
ferro-concrete godowns fitted with automatic fire sprinklers, etc., cover 
an are .. of nearly 500,000 sq. yda. 

The following table gives a comparison between the years 1913-14 
and 1922-23 of the principal items of import and export trade dealt 

Trade of the port. with .. t the port of Bombay. 

TABLE No. n.-Quantity of the principal items of import and exporl at 
the port of Bombay in 1913-14 and 1922-23. 

.. 

Quantit,y. 
1913-14-

42,649000 

656,000 
622,000 
452,000 
326,000 

298.000 
238,000 
~25.ooo 
139,000 

125,000 
102,000 
96.000 
49.000 
18,000 

16,000 
12,000 

Quantity. 
1913-14. 

6.267,000 
2,195,000 

822.000 
612.000 
629.000 
451,000 
404.000 
237,000 
61.000 
46,000 
31,000 
31.000 
28,000 

IMPORTS. 

Partioulars of the 
principal iw-ms Unit. 

o!trade_ 

Kerosene oil and Gallons 
Liquid Fuel. 

Coal Tons. 
Cotton Packages. 
Piecegoods Bales and CaeetJ. 
Bricks. Tiles, Chunam Tons. 

and Sand. 
Grain . .. 
Iron and Sre,;1 .. 
Sugar. .. 
Machinery. Boners and .. 

Railway Materials. 
Hardware • Packagee. 
Timber Tons. 
Firewood 
Twist and y;"" B~ies. 
State Railway 

Civil Stotes. 
and TOIlI. 

Wool Paokages. 
Hardware Tone. 

EXPORTS. 

P&rticulara of tho 
prineipal items 

of trade. 

Ker068Il8 oil 
Cotton 
&eds. . 
Manganese ore 
Twist and Yarn 
Grain . 
Hides. . 
Pieoegooda • 
Groundnute ~ 
Bogar. • 
Myrobalans • 
Iron • 
Bon .. 
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Unit. 

Gallone. 
Paokagoo_ 

TODl. 

Bai;'. 
i'ODO. 
Noo_ 

Bales and Caaeo. 
Tone. 

Qua.ntity. 
1922-23. 

78,319.000 

552,000 
6~3,OOO 
213.000 
399,000 

417,000 
228,000 
160,000 
200,000 

88,000 
90.000 
68,000 

106.000 
78,000 

13.000 
16,000 

Qoantity. 
1922-23. 

6.676,000 
2,879.000 

609.000 
364.000 
267.000 
183,000 

2.000 
368.000 
42,000 
68.000 
33.000 
30,000 
13,000 



The affairs· of the port are under the supervision and control of the 
Bombay Port Trust, a body consisting of a Chairman and twenty mem-

. bers, seven of whom are nominated by Govern
Port Trusl. ment, ·which had its origin in 1862 in a private 

concern called the Elphinstone Land and Press Company. This Com
pany entered into a contract with Government to provide a hundred 
acres for the terminus of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway receiving 
in return the right to reclaim from the sea for its own advantage two 
hundred and fifty acres fronting its own properties. Developments of 
the port immediately followed, but the Government, seeing it inadvis
abletovestsu.cha monopoly of the harbour front in a private company, 
decided to buy it out and transfer its properties to the charge of a public 
trust. In 1869 therefore the rights of the Company were taken over 
by Government and finally vested in a. newly created Port Trust 
in June 1873. In 1879 the Trust was reconstituted by Government 
on a basis which has remained practically unchanged to the pre!leIit 
day. With the opening of the Prince's Dock in 1880,. the financial 
difficulties of the Trust disappeared. The revenue in 1922-23 amounted 
to £1,730,823 against an expenditure of £1,718,310. The net surplus 
on the year's working was £15,481 and the total debt of the Trust at 
the end of the year amounted to £13,797,754. 

Large developments have been carried out in recent years by the Trust 
to meet the growing demands of an increasing trade, and four schemes, 

.. at an aggregate cost of about £10 millions, have 
.Extension 1Chemes. now been completed: (1) the construction of 

one wet and one dry dook;. (2) the reclamation from the sel:'. 
of about 583 acres of land to the north of the docks to provide 
goods depots; (3) the construction of the new Port Trust Railway 
oonnecting with the Great Indian Peninsula and Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railways at a point about· 6 miles outside 
the city where it takes over their traffic and distributes it at the various 
goods depots or rails it direct into dock as required; (4) a deep water 
pier at Trombay for the discharge of bulk pe~()l, with pipe connection 
to the oil installation at Sewn. The sea wall of the new Alexandra 
Dock has been extended 1,500 feet on the west to form the new Ballard 
pier 011 which a conimodious passenger station· has been erected, from 
and to whic~ the mail trains run and at which mail passengerS land 
and embark. An additional passenger berth has been opened at 
No. 18 Alexandra dock. 

A new Custom House adjoins this new landing pier at which the 
mail sorting offices are also accommodated. Part of the new Port 
'Trust Railway was opened for traffic in January 1915 and the main 
system is now c01:npleted. The traffic of the railway has developed 
steadily since 1915-16 as the revenue receipts of that year, namely, 
£66,460 rose to £99,600 in 1916-17 and £155,200 during 1922-23. 
The total length of the track, including sidings, is over 100 miles. 
The new docks, railway and goods depots were all of inestimable 
value during the period of war when the facilities they provided were 
fully made use of for Government requirements. 
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In the following table are shown the revenue and expenditure of 
the Port Trust during the last twenty five years. In that period the 
income of the Commissioners has steadily increased and is now nearly 
six times what it was in 1897 -98. 

TABLE No. 12.-Revenue anul expenditwre of Bfmlhay Port Trust !r<Ym 
1897-98. 

Year. Reoeiplo. Expenditure. 

£ £ 

1897·98 306,590 319,730' 
1902-03 394,000 366,600-
1907·08 618,400 436,460 
1912·13 69~,530 615,130 
1917-18 1,166,930 1,041,330' 
1918·19 • 1,284,144 1,215,136 
1919·20 • 1,34fi,860 1,328,622 
1920·21 1,523,718 1,511,511 
1921·22 • 1,500,460 1,571,838 
1922.28 • 1,730,822 1,718,310 

Mormugao. 
On the Konkan coast south of Bombay there is no port of any size 

until one reaches Mormugao, though Ja1lijira, MallOan and Vengurla 
have between September and May a considerable coasting trade 
with Bombay and Malabar coast ports. Mormugao situated on the 
eastern extremity of the peninsula of that name in Portuguese India, 
about five miles south of PanjinJ or Nova Goa, the capital, is the 
terminus of the West of India Portuguese railway. This line was buill> 
by an English Company under the guarantee of the Portuguese Govern
ment and worked since 1903 by the Madras and Southern Mahrstta. 
ltailway. The port is also w,?rked by the railway but quay and tonnage 
dues are collected by the Government of Portuguese India and handed 
over to the Railway. The Portuguese Government also appoint the 
Port Officer, Port Health Officer and Customs establishment. 

Mormugao has developed considerably in recent years as a port. 
A breakwater 1,200 feet long was completed in 1916 to afford protection 
- Port' . against the south-west monsoon and within the 

faciIitieo. sheltered harbour thus created there is a 
quay wall at right angles capable of berthing I¥lveral ocean-going 
steamers. This quay is fitted with 20 travelling cranes including one 
with a carrying capacity of 30 tons, and one of 25 tons, There 
is also a steam dredger. The port is open all the year round. Apart 
from the Customs warehouse there are ten sheds, of which nine 
belong to the railway and one to a private firm. Loading 
and discharging is done by the railway company whose wagons run 
alongside the quay. The'Bombay tonnage scale applies in the abeence 
of other agreement or charter. Mormugao is a distributing port and her 
foreign exports consist chiefly of the produce of MYllOre and Hyderabad, 
and the Bombay-Deccan, particularly.cotton and manganese. Ex-
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ports from Portuguese India are salh, coconuts and areca nuts. The value
of the imports and exports during the last ten years is shown in the' 
following table. Latterly the statistics have been maintained for the· 
Calendar yea~ and the figures for the first three months of 1918 when 
the change was made, are included in those for 1917-18 also. 

TABLE No. 13.-Trade of Morm'U1Jao karboo.r from 1913-14 onwards. 

Year. Imports. Exports. 

£ £ 

1913-1~ • 15'.750 52,219 
1914-15 • 155,328 25,623 
1915-16 176,955 89,379' 
1916-17 226,049 . 61,315 
1917-18 157,154 77,236-
1918 ~R2,645 121,955 
1919 481,910 119,317 
1920 45.900 93,7~ 
1921 ~2,127 97,229 
1922 oWl,385 7l,687 

Mangalore. 
To the south of Goa lies the Bombay district of North Kanara with< 

the porhs, only open to the coasting trade, of Karwar, HOrtlWM and' 
Blustkal, the Jast..named being close to the. frontier of the Madras
district of South Kanara. Passing Cormdaipoor which is a port of call 
only for steamers on the Bombay-Mangalore run, Mangalore, the· 
district headquarters wif;h a population of 64,000, is ~eached at the' 
junction of the Gorpur and Netravati rivers, about 130 miles south of 
Mormugao. It is a tidal port served chiefly by backwater communi-· 
cation wif;h the hinterland. There is a Port Officer and' Customs' 
Collector. Mangalore is the north-westem terminus of the South Indian. 
Railway. Vessels up to 200 tons can anchor inside the backwater: 
larger vessels lie about three miles from the shore. Thore is a small: 
lighthouse. The chief exports to Europe are pepper from neighbouring
areas, coftee and sandalwood from Mysore, and tiles, rice, salt fish, dried 
fruits and fish manures ro Ceylon, Goa and the PeJ.'8ian Gulf. 

The foreign import trade is negligible but Mangalore is the favourite
port on the coast for the Laccadive and Amindivi islanders, who bring' 
their coir and other coconut produce there for sale. 114 steamers
aggregating 213,420 tons cleared the port in 1913-14 and in 1922-23,_ 
121 steamers aggregating 178,962 tons. 

TelIicherry. 

Tellicherry with a population of about 28,000 is situated about 94 mile8' 
south of Mangalore and 14 miles south of Cannanore, a town of about 
the same size with muchsIilaller foreign trade. Steamers, which anchor 
about two miles oft the shore, can work at Tellicherry even during the 
monsoon when all the other ports on the coast are closed, owing to the, 
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natural backwater provided by the rocky approaches to the port. A 
.sea-wall of laterite in cement, 1,195 feet in length, has recently been built 
'to afford protection against erosion and a pier, 560 feet in length, to 
be provided with four I-ton and one 5-ton fixed cranes, is under con
struction. Tellicherry is the headquarters of a Port Officer and Customs 
(lollector and is on the Calicut-Mangalore extension of the South Indian 
Railway. The principal exports are coffee and pepper, which come down 
by road from estates in Mysore and Coorg, copra, sandalwood and 
'tea. 

128 steamers aggregating 381,146 tons cleared the port in 1913-14, 
and in 1922-23, 101 steamers aggregating 319,748 tons. 

Mahe. 
About five miles south of Tellicherry one enters the small French 

settlement of Male with an area of about five square miles and a popu
lation of a.bout 10,000 in charge of an AdministratlUr. The town itself 
·is picturesquely situated on the slopes of a hill on the southern bank 
~f the Male River where it enters the Arabian Sea. There has been 
no foreign trade for several years except through the adjoining port of 
Tellicherry. 

Calicut. 

Calicut, the capital of the Malabar district, is some 42 miles 
south of Tellicherry and about 90 miles north of Cochin. It is 413 miles 
by rail from Madras, and the headquarters of a Port Officer and Customs 
Collector and also of an InspectoY of Customs, subordinate to the Col
lector of Customs, Madras. A Chamber of Commerce was opened here 
in 1923. The population exceeds 82,000. The port is practically closed 
during the south-west monsoon from the end of May until the latter 
half of August. The sea is very shallow a.nd steamers anchor about 
three miles from the shore, connection being maintained by lighters 
and small boats. Native craft of 150 tons and below lie about 800 
yards off the shore. 

There are two new piers about Ii miles apart, each 775 feet long 
and fitted with eight cranes (two of each set being of five-ton capa-

P facill • city and the remaining six being of one-ton 
ort b... capacity) to facilitate shipment into lighters. 

The northern pier is opposite to the Custom House, and the southern 
abuts on the native bazar. Beypore, seven ruiles to the south at the 
mouth of the river of that name, is Iegarded as a wharf of Calicut 

. port. It has eight wharves along the river bank and native craft of 
150 tons burthen are able to anchor half a mile from the mouth. The 
lighthouse at Calicut is visible 12 miles out at S08. 

The number of steamers clearing the port in 1913-14 was 187, the 
figures of total tonnage being 567,620. The corresponding figures for 
1922-23 were 212 and 564,193. 

The principal exports are coir, coir fibre, copra, coffee, tea, pepper, 
ginger, IUbber and fish manure. The foreign import trade. which is 
insignificant, consists chiefly of metals, machinery and provisions. 
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Cochin. 
Cochin, situated about 90 miles south of Calicut, is the most impo!tllnt . 

port between Bombay and Colombo, and in the Madras Presidency the
value of its trade is only exceeded by that .of Madras and. Tuticorin. 
The system of backwaters l'!lDDing parallel with the coast affords cheap. 
transport, and when the natural situation of the port has been fully 
developed, its position should ensure a very great increase in its trade. 
Coehin is nearly 300 miles nearer to Aden than Bombay and over 300 
miles nearer to Durban. 

The Cochin harbour ·scheme contemplates in the first instance the
cutting open of a channel across the bar at the mouth of the backwater

to provide ocean-going steamers with access at 
New Harbaar Sc:h-. all tides and in all weather conditions to the

inner harbour where anchorage accommodation will be provided for such 
vessels. As part of the scheme, about 150 acres of land will be reclaimed 
adjoining the Venduruthiielandforport purposes, where it is proposed to 
locatetheoffiees, godowns, and buildings required for the harbour autho
rity. As the success of the scheme depends on the possibility of dredging 
the bar to a depth of 30 ft. and keeping it open at all seasons of the
year at a cost within the financial capacity of the port, an experimental 
channel, about 150 ft. wide, was cut across the bar and completed! 
in May 1923 at a cost of about Rs. 9 lakhs (£60,000). The Harbour 
Engineer's report on the result of the experiment is under the considera
tion of the Madras GoVernment. If the experiment ~ declared to be a 
success, the next stage of the scheme, w., the dredging of the permanent. 
channel and the provisiqn of moorings for vessels will be proceeded with 
at a cost of about Rs. 45 lakhs (£300,000). A dry dock at a cost of 
Rs. 3'87 lakhs (£25,800) is in the meanwhile nearing completion. 
Though the present port of Coehin lies in British territory, it is impos. 
sible to make any large development of it without including in it areas 
of the Cochin State and ultimately of thl! Travancore State also. An 
agreement has therefore been entered iuto by the British Government 
with the Cochin and Travancore Darbars under which, subject to certain 
conditions, the three Governments are joint partners in the financing and 
development of the harbour and will divide among themselves equaJIy 
the customs collections of the port from the time it becomes the regular 
practice for ocean-going steamers to come inside and discharge at moor
ings, the existing arrangements under the Interportal convention of 1865-
being superseded. It is hoped to introduce a Port Trust Bill at a very 
early date and constitute a Trust for the port on the lines of those at 
Bombay and other major ports. If the new harbour scheme 
materialises it will be necessary to link Ernakolam with the Podanur
Mangalore broad gauge section, of the South Indian Railway by a 
broad gauge lire instead of the metre gauge which at present connects. 
it to Shoranur, so that no break of gauge may check the flow of traffio 
to the port from the fertile hinterland it is designed to serve. . 

Steamers now anchor in the roads about 21 miles from the wharves 
and while business at the port is practically at a standstill from the end 
P_ port facilitieo. of May until the middle of Angust when the 

trade in coconut produce is slack, cargo can be. 
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'worked when required owing to the protection afforded by the Maliapuram 
'aandbank three miles to the north. Launches tow the cargo boats to 
.and from the steamers. A new Custom House has lately been opened 
with wharves designed to carry seven crall1ls; The Customs and Port 
o<)ffices and principal business houses occupy the foreshore of British 
'Cochin, while the railway serving the port has its terminus at Emakulam, 
-the capital of the Indian State of Cochin, on the eastern side of the back
'Water about two and a quarter miles away. 

By the Interportal Convention of 1865, the Cochin Darbar agreed to 
.abolish the tobacco monopoly and inland transit duties and to equalize 

the rates of Customs duties at its ports with 
Customs arnmgemento. those in force at British Indian ports as well as 

to sell salt within its limits at prices ruling in the adjoining district 
o<)f Malabar. In return for these concessions, the British Government 
.guaranteed a minimum customs and tobacco revenue of £7,360. As 
there are no ports in the State open to foreign trade and as the Customs 
revenue has gone up very considerably at Cochin in recent years, this 
subsidy has lately been increased. The exports from Cochin consist . 
.chiefly of coir, copra, coconut oil, tea and rubber, and the groundnut 
trade has great potentialities when the railway communications have 
been improved, as the area under this crop in the adjoining iJistricts is 
steadily increasing. The port is the headquarters of a Port Officer and 
·Customs Collector. The population of British Cochin is 21,000 and of 
Ernakulam 23,000. 

The number of steamers clearing the port i.D. 1913-14 was 225, their 
.aggregate tonnage being 715,313. The corresponding figures for 1922-23 
were 233 and 730,588. 

Proceeding further south, the coast line for about 200 miles is that 
o<)f Tra vancore. • 

By the Interportal Convention of 1865 the Travancore Durbar agreed 
to apply at all its seaports the tariff in force from time to time at ports 
in British India. The duty on salt is enhanced or reduced in accordance 
with the rates current in British India. Tea on which export duty has 
been levied at a land Customs station in Travancore is exempt from 
-export duty on shipment at a Cochin or other British Indian port and 
revenue realised on foreign produce imported at British Indisn port for 
're-export to Travancore is credited to the State. 

Alleppey. 

AIleppey, the premier port and commercial centre in Travancore 
with a population of 32,000, is situated about DO miles north of 
-Quilon and 35 miles south of Cochin. A canal connects the port 
with the interior backwaters. It is a convenient depot for ,the storage 
.and disposal of all fresh produce and possesses a harbour affording safe 
.anchorage during the greater part of the year. A mud bank in the 
roadstead acts as a natural bresk-water against the force .'If the 
roughest seas. The aggregate tonnage of vessels touching at the port is 
.about 300,000. 



The chief exports are copra, coconuts, coir fibre and matting, 
~rdamomg, ginger and "pepper. The port possesses a lighthouse and 
pier, and a tramway worked by coolies conveys goods from the latter to 
the warehouses. " 

Quilon. 
Quilon, the Coilum of Marco Polo, has been a trading centre from 

very early times. It is connected with Alleppey by backwater and 
is on the Shencottah-Quilon-Trivandrum branch of the South Indian 
Railway constructed at the cost of the TravancoreDarbar. The chief 
"industries are cotton spinning and tile manufacture. Vessels anchor about 
! mile from the shore and a railway siding runs up to the landing place. 
The chief exports are coconut oil, coir mats, timber and fish, but the 
foreign trade is insignificant. 

Tuticorin. 
Afterrounding Cape Com~rin, the southernmost point of the penin

sula, one enters again the Madras Presidency and reaches Tuticorin. 
This port, which is open all the year round, with a population exceed
irig 44,000, has next to Madras the largest trade in. Southern India. It 
is the headquarters ot a Port Officer and of a Customs Coilector, and 
is the south-eastern terminus of the South Indian Railway. An 
Inspector of Customs, who controls in addition the minor ports of 
Kayalpatnam and Kulasekharaipatnam, is also stationed here. 

The harbour is so shallow that steamers anchor about five miles 
from the shore and continuous dredging is necessary to keep the channel 

. . . open between the shore and the roadstead. At 
Port faeillties. the same time Hare Island, upon which the 

lighthouse is situated, affords considerable protection to the lighters 
and other craft used for landing and shipping and work is seldom inter
rupted by the weather. The port is equipped with two piers. The 
South Indian Railway runs alongside the landing and shipping wharves 
from which passengers and goods can be transhipped to launches and 
lighters.. About £24,000 has been spent since 1911-12 in affording in
(Jreas'ed facilities for the landing, shipping, storing and clearing of goods. 
These improvements include a new pier, a new Customs goods shed, 
new trolly lines, and a shed for storing combustibles and reclamations 
along the foreshore for stacking goods. 

The scheme for the construction of a deep water harbour at Tuti
corin contemplates the dredging of a narrow landlocked canal through 

the coral reef and Hare Island, with two sidings, 
New Harbour Scheme. each 700 ft. long at the western extremity of the 

-(lanaI for vessels to lie in, and the exca va tion of a turning basin beyond 
the western extremity with banks on the north and south sides to 
accommodate two other vessels. The cost of the scheme is estimated 
at about Rs. 40 lakhs (£267,000), which is within the capacity of the 
port to finance. A sum of about Rs. 6 lakhs (£40,000) was spent during 
the year 1923-24 and estimates for Rs. 12 lakhs (£80,000) have heen 
sanction,d for 1924-25. The whole scheme is expected to be completed 
in five years •. 
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A bill for the constitution of a Port Trust has recently been passed 
by the Madras Legislative Council and a Trust will be formed at the 
port very shortly. 

Passenger traffic to and from Ceylon has largely been diverted upon 
the opening of the Dhanushkodi route and the volume of .goods 
traffic has not yet recovered to pre· war leveIa. 

There is a very considerable trade with Ceylon in rice, pulses, onions, 
chillies and livestock for consumption in that island. Other chief 
articles of export are raw cotton (to Japan, the United Kingdom and, 
prior to the war, Germany), tea, coffee, senna leaves and palmyra fibre. 
The number of steamers that cleared from the port in 1913·14 was 526, 
the total tonnage being 1,183,736. In 1922-23, the number was 302, 
the total tonnage being 820,826. The value of the foreign trade in 
1913-14 was £6,592,000, of which more than £4,500,000 was export 
trade. In 1922-23, the corresponding figures were £3,353,000 and 
£2,489,000. 

Dhanushkodi. 
Dhanushkodi is the terminus of the South Indian Railway on the 

south-eastern extremity of the island of Rameswaram, at the 
junction of Palk Strait with the Gulf of Man .... r and connected 
with Talaimanaar in Ceylon 21 miles distant by a daily turbine 
steamer service, the journey being made in about two hours. The port 
is equipped with two piers. Cargo is loaded direct from the railway 
trucks on these piers into steamer hatches. The port was opened 
in 1913 and so far has Bcarcely justified the expenditure incurred 
upon it. It is the headquarters of an Inspector of Customs, who 
also controls the ports of Pamban at the western end of Rameswarsm 
island, Mandapam on the main1and opposite Devipatnam and 
Tondi. The chief exports are cofiee, fish (dry and salted), rice, 
rubber, tea and cotton piecegoods. The population consists almost 
entirely of employees of the Railway, Post Office and Customs. All 
business on bshalf of shippers is transacted by the South Indian Rail
way. The number and tonnage of vesseIa cleared during the last teD 
years, with the value of the export trade, are shewn in the table below. 

TABLE No. 14.-Number aM kmnage of fJeBSeU! that cleared fr(Yf1l 
Dooflushkodi. aM t1Ie f1<Il1le of its ezpqrt trade. 

, 
I 

Value of 
y .... No. Tonnage. export 

-.1 trade. 
- ---

£ 
1913·14 27 7.096 Not availabltt. 
1914-16 • ., 479 121.762 467,200 
1916-16 : i 726 171,048 1,474.00G 
1916-17 683 174,287 1,707,300 
1917-18 • I 823 192,682 2,131,700 
1918-19 • ! 687 141,216 1,618.800 
1919-20 

~ I 
647 104,017 1,269,800 

1920-21 373 93,919 1,074,600 
1921-22 466 114,714 1,606,_ 
19f2-23 371 94,489 1,423,800 



Negapatam •. 

The chief port in the Tanjore district is Negapatam, about 13 
miles BOuth of Karikal, with a population of 5~,OOO. The harbour is 
equipped with wharves and other facilities for the landing and shipmen~ 
of goods and the considerable foreshore to the north is utilised for 
the storage of timber. Negapatam is the terminus of a branch of the 
South Indian Railway anel a siding runs into the harbour premises. 
The port is fl¢;her connected by river and canal with the tobacco·growing 
areas to the south. . 

A we anchorage for steamers is found within two miles of the shore 
and there is a plentiful supply of boats of from 5 to 12 tons which 

. . serve 88 lighters. The numerous sailing craft 
Port fIu:iliti... which trade between this port and Ceylon anchor 

about half a mile away. Negapatam is the head-quarters of a Port Officer 
and Customs Collector 88 well 88 of an Inspector of Customs whose' 
jurisdiction extends from Nagore on the north to Pudupatnam (a sub. 
port of Tondi) on the south, a distance of nearly 100 miles. The harbour 
is situated at the junction of the Kaduvaiyar River with the sea and the 
bar at the mouth cannot be croBBed by fully laden boats at low water. 
Nagore, 5 miles to the north, a great place of pilgrimage for Mahomedans, 
is a wharf Of Negapatam. 

The Europe mail for the Straits Settlements is railed from Bombay 
to Negapatam and thence taken to Penang and Singapore by a con

Foreign tracle. 
tJ,ooting steamer. The number and aggregate 
tonnage of the steamers clearing the port during 

1922-23 was 110 and 317,989 tons, respectively, as compared with 243 
steamers, aggregating 6M,300 tons in 1913-14. The principal exports 
from Negapatam are groundnuts for Europe (chielly to Marseilles and 
Trieste prior to the war), and coloured cotton piecegoods, tobacco 
and fresh vegetables for' Penang, Singapore and Colombo, the port 
being the chief provisioning centre for the cooUea who are constantly 
leaving by this route to work on rubber and tea estates in Ceylon and the 
Federated Malay States. 

Karikal. 
The French settlement of Karikal, covering an area of 53 square 

miles and a sea-board of 12 miles with about 60,000 inhabitants, is sur
rounded except to seaward 'by the Tanjore District. Karikal, the 
capital, is situated on the north bank of the river Arasalar about I! 
miles from its mouth. The AdminiBtrateur is subordinate to the 
Govemor at Poncllcherry. The port boasts a lighthouse, 142 feet high, 
and is connected by railway with Peralam. The port is an open road
stead and has no direct trade with France, but there is a considerable 
rice traffic by country boat with Ceylon and the Straits Settlements. 
The Standard Oil Company has a large installation at Karileal, which is a 
free port, including sever&! big storage tanks, and a factory for making 
kerosene oil tins and wooden cases. In this way the bonding of large 
quantities of oil is avoided; despatches being made into adjoiuing British 
territory and duty paid thereo\! only when requisitioned., In 1922 2! 
million impelial gallons of oil were impor1led by sea. ' 
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The chief traffic is rice, arecanuts, matches, fire works and kerosene 
oil. 

CuddaIore. 

Cuddalore is situated about 15 miles south of Pondicherry with " 
population of 51,000. Cuddalore Old Town is on the main line of the 
South Indian Railway from Madras to Tuti~rin and is connected with 
the port by a siding which runs up to the wharves. Steamers anchor 
about a mile off shore, and the harbour wharves are situated on the western 
bank of the Uppanar backwater and have lately been provided with a 
quay wall to facilitate the loading and unloading of cargo boats there-' 
from. There is a lighthouse on the eastern bank of the backwater. 
Cuddalore is the head-quarters of a Port Officer and Customs Collector 
with an Inspector of Customs whose jurisdiction extends over the ports 
of Cuddalore, Porto Novo, Tirumalaivasal and Tranquebar, besides cMukiB 
and outgates on the Pondicherry and Karikal frontiers. The export 
trade consists principally of groundnut kernels (chiefly to Marseilles), 
oil-cake for manurial purposes (to Ceylon and Java) and coloured 
piecegoods (to the Straits Settlements). The coasting trade consists 
mainly of groundnut oil, refined sugar from Nellikuppam and pulses. 
The foreign import trade is negligible. 

The number and aggregate tonnage of steamers clearing the port in 
1922-23 was 136 and 403,577, respectively. 

Proceeding further north the coast-line for fifteen miles is that of 
Pondicherry. 

Pondicherry. 
Pondicherry, the capital of the French Settlements in India (Etab 

lissements francais dans l'Intle) and the residence of the Governor, is 

Situatio .... 
situated on the Coromandel Coast, 104 miles 
south of Madras, by road through Chingleput, 

Tindivanam and Mahilam. The roadstead possesses as good an anchorage 
as is to be found in the Bay of Bengal and there is also a pier 300 yards 
long fitted with electric elevators and having a reinforced concrete flooring 
with two lines of ra;ls to facilitate the landing and shipment of good •. 
The town, which has a population of 47,000 enjoys a good water supply 
and is lighted by electricity. Steamers can anchor within two or three 
hundred yards of the pier but loading ·and unloading is done mostly 
from the shore in country boats. 

Pondicherry is the centre of the export trade in groundnuts from 
French territory and the adjoining British districts to Marseilles. The 
.town contains three spinning and weaving mills, of which the most im-

Trade ....J iod' portant is under English ID&nagement; these 
.......... three mills have 1,638 looms and 68,944 spindles 

and find employment for 6,000 persons and their productions are shipped 
chiefly to the French Colonies. There is also a cottage industry for 
prod!,cing coloured cloth called say/as •• , which is exported to Singapore. 
Thereisafactory where bonemeal manure is prepared fortheplanters 
in the Shevaroy Hills and in Ceylon, au ice manufactory and a factory 
for making nut butter owned by a British finn. The Standard Oil, 
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Burma Oil and Asiatic Petroleum Companies have sm&ll storage tankS 
near the railway station. 

Pontlicherry is the he&dq1l&rters of a British Consul and there is a 
Chamber of Commerce founded in 1854 and reorganized in 1914. 'the 
French Territory round Pondicherry has an area of approximately 115 
sq1l&re miles and a population in 1922 of about 126,000 and the frontier 
which has a perimeter of about 70 miles, is gurded by a cordon of 
land customs posts, the principal one being at Pondicherry station as the 
bulk of the traffic is railbome. Pontlicherry is connected with the main 
line of the South Indian Railway by a branch which takes off at Villu
puram and is also connected by motor services with Cuddalore, fifteen 
miles to the south. The principal exports are shelled groundnuts 
(arachides decortiqm\es), unbleached cloth, guin~es (blue cloth manufac
tured locally chiefly for French Colonies), 8ay/fJ8Se cloth for the Straits 
Settlements, ghi, onions, mangoes and bone meal manure. The chief 
imports are raw cotton, arecanuts, foodstuffs, cement, wood and other 
building materials, wines and spirits by sea, and by land coal, gunnies 
and motor spirit. Pondicherry is a free port and no import duties are 
Ieovied. .There are special arrangements in force to regularise the free 
transport of arti~les that are dutiable in British India between one 
French village and another through intervening British villages: The 
British Indian rupee is the usual unit of currency, though the only bank 
in Pondicherry is a branch of the Banque de I' Indo-Chine. This Bank 
issnes notes, which are legal tender ouly in ]']:ench India, of one, ten and 
fifty rupees denomination. The trade statistics are shewn in francs. The 
combined value of the bnports into Pondicherry, Karikal, and MaM in 
1922 amounted to 25,982,589 francs and the tonnage of vessels 
entering and clearing the 3 ports was 472,324, of which, 104 ships 
with an aggregate tonnage of 355,441 cleared from Pondicherry. 

Madras. 
The next port of importance as one proceeds northwards, for Sadras 

and GOIJe/rmg have degenerated into mere fishing villages, is Madras, the 
capitsl and chief port of the Presidency of that name, 1,032 miles south
west of Calcutta, which has a population exceeding half a million. Until 
an artificial harbour was constructed, Madras was an open roads~ead 
with a surf-beaten coast line, communication between ship and shore 
being effeoted by masula boats and oatamarans. The present harbour 
has been formed by two concrete walls projecting into the sea so as to 
enclose a space of about 200 acres with an entrance from the north-east, 
within which· as many as 15 vessels drawing up to 30 feet can be accom
modated. 

There are six wharves provided with all modem conveniences for 
the rapid discharge and loading, alongside each of which one vessel can 

lie in 26 to 30 feet of water in low tide. There 
Wbaneo aDd quayo. are also eight mooring berths inside the harbour, 

and two berths outside, protected by the north arm of the harbour. A 
tug of 950 h.p. is available at all hours for assisting in the mooring and 
unmooring of vessels. Landing and shipping of cargo for vessels at moor
ings is effected by lighters of 20 to 100 tons capaoity. These lighters are 
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discharged and loaded at the wharves. The western face of the harbour 
has been quayed so that the ships can now lie alongside and work 
cargo direct out of and into the sheds. There are three other quays 
connected up by rail with all parts of the harbour for the discharge of 
case oil and petrol, coal, horses and cattle. Vessels can enter and leave 
the harbour at all times of the day and night. Oil from bulk oil' 
steamers is pumped ashore direct through the pipes into the merchants' 
installations. 

The west quay is provided with modern hydraulic cranes, capable of 
working directly into and out of the holds of vessels lying alongside 

Cranes. 
and there are several small one-ton hydraulic 
cranes between berths for loading or discharging 

lighters and barges. In addition to these there are ten one-ton and 
seven two-ton hydraulic cranes at the wharves for lighter working, and 
several steam cranes of three-ton capacity. The cranes for working heavy 
lifts consist of one 15-ton gantry crane, one 33-ton and one 40 ton titan. 

The warehouse accommodation covers over 10 acres and includes four 
transit sheds for the storage of goods in transit between ship and shore 

Otherf.ciliti ... 
and three warehouses with flat roofs for the 
convenience of shippers dealing in groundnuts 

and other staples which ordinarily need be cleaned, dried alid graded 
before shipment from Madras. 

There is a nine-acre boat basin which gi ves the necessary protection 
in all weathers to all the small craft. It is provided with 1,600 feet 
of shallow quay walling alongside of which barges and cargo boata can 
lie and is largely used for the landing and shipping of iron and .tone 
and non-dutiable coastwise cargo. This boat basin also contains a 
slipway for the repair of vessels of 400 tons. An area has also been 
reserved in which smaller boats and barges can be built. 

Th,ere is a two-acre timber pond provided with small jetties and cranes 
together With all facilities for handling timber for which there is a large 
storage area. There is also another large qua yed pond with cranes, 
railways, etc., for bar iron. 

The harbour is connected with the broad gauge system of the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway on one side and the metre gauge system 
RaiI_)'CCIDUIUUIic:a~ of the South Indian Railway on the other. All 

the sheds and quays are adequately served by 
railway sidings so that cargo may be discharged into or out of railway 
wagons directly by steamers. 

The affairs of the port are administered under the Madras Port Trust 
Act, 1905 (II of 1905) (as amended up to 1919), by the Madras Port 

Port Trust. ~rust B?ard consisting of fourteen members, 
SIX nommated by Government, four elected by 

the Xadras Chamber of Commerce, two by the South India Chamber 
of Commerce and two by the Trades Association, and a Chairman. 
Xormally the Government nominees include the Collector of Customs, 
the Presidency Port Officer, and the Agents of the Railways working 
into Madras. The Board also are Conservators of the Port under the 
Indian Ports Act, with a Royal Indian Marine officer as Deputy Port 
Conservator. 
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00 The value of the foreign and CdaSting trade of the port in private 
and Government merchandise and the revenue and expenditure of the 
Port Trost are shewn below. 

o 0 0 '-

T4JlLE No. 15.-ValueoftM trade oftM port of MadraB and thetncotnll 
and expenditure of eM Pore Tf"1J8t over a 8enu of years. 

Value of I Value of 

! 
- Eq>endi. y"",,-

imports. expo ...... TOTAL. -pta. tore. 

l- I £ £ £ oI-
I 

1897-\18 4.789.686 i 3.783.738 8.573.424 41.712 41.774-
1002-03 5.015.2491 3.622.794 8.638.043 <1.9,224 38,237 
1907-08 '0 7.198.012 ::~~g 12.116.660 70.134 50,219 
1912-13 8,436.056

1 

14.442.871 83.025 66.567 
1917-18 8.869.774 7.224.478 16.084,252 107.068 81.636 
1918-19 9.963,292 8.417.659 18,380.961 131.463 94.529 
1919-20 11.815.8120\ 12.999.743 24,815.555 169.978 111.707 
1920-21 : i 17.976.070 7.570,486 25,546,556 197.252 133.339 
1921-22 15.712.820 7.918,396 23,631.218 169.633 139.478 
1922-23 0'0 . ! 15,420,770 I 9,162,826 24.573.596 186,950 148.904 

The debt of the Port Trust Board amounted on the 31st March 1923 
to £994,366. These loans are being paid off by equated payments at a 
rate which will amortise the whole of the Trust's debt in 1952. 

Proposals for further improvements to cost £330,000 are now before 
Government and include a large increase in the shed space, the provi· 

EsteaoiOIl scIa -sion of modern electric portsl cranes to 0 work: 
-: direct from ships' holds, and the construction 

of an additional ship quay, besides many minor amenities. 
The chief imports into Madras are cotton manufactures, n:etsls 

and ores, cotton twist and' YarJ!, railway plant and rolling stock:, 
•• • machinery and millwork:, sugar, spices, oils, 

PriD<:ipoI ~ aud -- hardware and apparel, and the chief exports, 
seeds. leather, raw cotton, grain and pulse, 

coffee, tea, cotton manufactures, coir, Bimlipatam jute and spices. 
The number of vessels that entered and cleared the port in the 

foreign trade in 1913·14 was 511 with an aggregate tonnage of 1,182,944, 
the corresponding figures for 1922-23 being 632 and 1,989,179. 

North of Madras there is no port of importsnce open to foreign trade 
until one reaches Masulipatam. 

Masulipatam.-

Masulipatam, the principal port in the delta of the Kistna River, is 
now connected by a branch line from Bezwada with the main line from 
Madras to Calcutta. The railway has a goods siding for traffic which 
runs along the wharves and facilitates shipment. A Port Officer and 

o Customs Collector are stationed here. The port has few natural ad
vantages. Large vessels cannot anchor within five miles from the 
shore, and the harbour wharves (five in number) are distant another 
three miles np a tortuous 0 tidal creek:, with a lighthouse near the 
entrance. Native craft up to about 150 tons can crOBB the bar at the 
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mouth of this creek at high tide but in foul weather communication 
between ship and shore is practically suspended. Steamers touch here 
only occasionally and foreign trade is chiefly by native craft with 
Ceylon, the p:cincipal exports being paddy, rice, gingelly and cotton 
seeds. The prosperity of the port has never recovered from the 
cyclone of 1864, when a tidal wave caused a disastrous inundation 
involving the loss of _30,000 lives. The present population is about 
44,000. 

In 1922-23, 151 sailing vessels cleared with an aggregate tonnage 
of 12,499. 

Cocanada. 

About 120 miles to the north qf Jliasulipatam is Cocanada, situated 
on the Godavari delta, which in spite oi certain disabilities ranks fourth 

Feature. of port. 
in importance among the ports of the Jliadras 
Presidency. Large steamers anchor about 

seven miles from the shore and service with them is maintained by lighters 
ranging from 16 to 86 tons, which land their cargo at the numerous 
small wharves situated near the mouth of the Cocanada canal. Smaller 
craft can come within three miles, and if not drawing more than five 
feet can, at certain tides, even reach Cocanada itself. There are 28 
jetties and wharves from which goods may be shipped. In spite of 
constant dredging the greatest difficulty is experienced in keeping the 
entrance of the canal clear of silt. 

Cocanada, with a popUlation of 53,000, is the headquarters of a Port 
Officer and Customs Collector as well as of an Inspector of Customs whose 
jurisdiction extends from the port of Gopalpur in the Ganjam district 
to Kottapatam in Guntur. The European and Indian mercantile 
communities each boast a Chamber of Commerce. The principal ship
ments to Europe are raw cotton to the United Kingdom and France, 
while rice and paddy go in large quantities to Ceylon and Mauritius. 
The import trade consists chiefly of kerosene oil from America, 
unrefined sugar from Java and metals from the United Kingdom. 
Cocanada is connected by a branch railway running from Samalkot!l. 
(10 miles distant) with the main line from Madras to Calcutta. There 
i. a station near the wharves and a large shed for the storage of goods 
awaiting shipment. In 1913-14, 192 steamers with an aggregate tonnage 
of 496,021 cleared the port. The corresponding figures for 1922-23 
were 159 and. 452,536. 

Vizagapatam. 

Vizagapatam, with a population of 45,000, is a port with great 
potentialities situated at the headquarters of the district of that 
name, about 545 miles south of Calcutta and 105 miles north of 
Cocanada. Two miles from the port at Waltair is the junction of the 
Madras and Southern Jliahratta with the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

A scheme for the development of a deep water harbour by dredging 
out a swamp about six square miles in area and widening and 

deepening at the . eame time a tidal creek, 
No. Jwohoar ochem.. which connects it with the sea, has been investi-
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gated and the necessary land aequired. The harbour will be COIlS-· 

tructed and worked as part of the Bengal Nagpur Railway undertaking. 
and lunds for ita coDBtruction will be provided by the Government of 
India. Simultaneollllly the area to be served by the port will be ez~ 
tended by completion of the branch line already partly constructed 
from Viziansgram (a junction eome 40 miles north of Vizagapatam of 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway) to Raipur in the Central Provinces which 
will tap an area rich in manganese, cotton and oilseeds. The existing 
Ianding and shipping wharves which boast a single big crane, ale on 
the northern side of the tidal- creek about three furlongs from its 
mouth and steamers anchor about a mile from the shore under shelter 
of a bluff and are served by cargo boate of a carrying capacity of 
about two tons each. Owing to the heavy surf communication with 
ships in the roads is at times fraught with considerable danger. 
Vizagapatam is the headquarters of a Port Officer and a Customs 
Collector and there is a lighthouse. The principal exports are 
manganese (which in pre·war time· went chiefly to Antwerp and 
Baltimore), groundnuts, myrobalans and molasses and there is consider-. 
able CO()Zy traffic at certain seasons with Rangoon. All foreign imports 
are transhipped at Calcutta or Madras, none being received direct. 164 
steamers with a total tonnage of 390,629 cleared the port in 1913-14. 
and in 1922-23, 127 steamers with a total tonnage of 311,205. 

Bimlipatam. 
The port of Bimliplttam is 21 miles north of Vizagapatam. A good. 

road connecte it with Vizianagram, sixteen miles distant on the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway and allothel road with Vimgapatam. Apart from 8 

regular CO()Zy traffic with Rangoon for the Burma rice harvest there 
are considerable exports of Bimlipatam jute (kibisC1.I' cannabinus); 
myrobalans, mowra and gingelly seeds. The harbour is an open 
roadsteaol. and ships lie about a mile off .the shore, and loading 
and uuloading is effected by lighters. There are many private godowntl 
for storing produce awaiting shipment, but no wharves or cranes. The 
number of steamers clearing in 1922-23 was 104 with an aggregate 
tonnage of 252,690, which were engaged in the coasting trade. The 
foreign trade, never considerable, was practically extinguished by the 
war. 

Gopalpur_ 
In the Ganjam district the only port deserving mention is Gopalpur, 

which is situated ten miles from Berhampur on the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway. There is no foreign trade but steamers engaged in the cooly 
traffic with Rangoon call at certain seasons. -_ 

North of Gopalpur the sea-board for 250 miles is that of Orissa, the 
maritime trade of which is chiefly inter-provincial and the only porta 
that deserve mention are Balasore, ChandbaJi and Cuttack. 

Balalore. 
Until the opening up of the coun.try after the great famine of 1866, 

Balaeore, situated on the right. ba,nk of the Burabalang River an.d the 
headquarters of .the district of that name, was the only port of which 
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Orissa couId boast. It was frequented at that time by vessels with 
cargoes of rice from Madras and with cowries, then largely used for 
currency, from the Laccadives and Maldives. The port is of historical 
interest as being one of the earliest European settlements in India, 
factories having been established here in the 17th century by English, 
Dutch, French, Danish and Portuguese merchants. The subsequent 
growth of Calcutta as the chief entrepot of commerce and the silting 
up of the river together with the abandonmel't by Government of its 
monopoly of the salt trade and manufacture have all contributed to 
the decline of the trade of the port. The foreign trade is now confined 
to Ceylon, Mauritius and the Maldives. The chief items of export are 
rice, dry fish, provisions and spices, while the imports are salt, 
textiles, metals, mineral oils and tobacco. 

Chandbali. 

Chandbali situated on the left bank of the Baitarani River is now 
usurping the place occupied by Balasore as the chief port of the 
province. It has a large coasting trade with Calcutta and other 
Indian ports, while its foreign trade is mainly with Ceylon, the 
Maldives and Mauritius. The exports consist maiuIy of rice and the 
im'ports are cotton twist, piecegoods, kerosene oil, salt .and gunny 
bags. There is in addition a considerable passenger traffic with 
Calcutta, which is served by steamers of the India General Navigation 
and Railway Company and of the River Steam· Navigation Company. 
In the statistical returns of maritime trade, Balasore and Chand
bali are treated together. The value of their combined trade in 
1922-23 was £228,502, the number of steamers and sailing vessels that 
cleared being 88 with a tonnage of 21,988. 

Cuttack and F aI.e Point. 

Cuttack with a population of 51,000 is situated 253 miles from Calcutta 
at the apex of a triangle formed by the Mahanadi and Kat juri rivers. 
It is on the main line of railway running between Madras and Calcutta 
and is connected by canal with Chandbali and False Point, and for 
statistical purposes is identified with the latter. There is a haroour 
and lighthouse .at False Point, the former consisting of an anchorage, 
land-locked by Islands and sandbanks, with two navigable channels 
inland. The harbour is safe and roomy, the channel properly buoyed 
and a soft mud bottom prevents injury to vessels running aground. 
The port IS open throughout the year and a Port Officer and an Assistant 
Superintendent of Customs are stationed here. 

The trade of False Point has always. been chiefly coastwise but a not 
inconsiderable export trade used to be carried on formerly with 
Colombo and Mauritius in rice and oilseeds. The imports are mainly 
salt, cotton yarn and twist. -

In 1922-23, 2 vessels with a tonnage of 3,488 entered and cleared. 
and the total value of the trade of the port was £1,157 only, as com
pared with £121,200 in 1913-14. 
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CalcuHa. 
Calcutta, situated in latitude 22° 33' N., longitude 38° 21' E. on the· 

river Rooghly with a population, including that of Rowrah, of about 
1,300,000 is the premier city in India and was until 1911, the Imperial 
Capital. The port serves the great jute, tea and coal industries, the 
wheat and seeds traffic of Bihar and the United Provinces and 
generally the agricultural areas tapped by the main lines of the East 
Indian, Bengal Nagpur and Eastern Bengal Railways and by the 
numerous waterways connecting the delta with the interior of Bengal 
and Assam. The total volume of the rail-borne traffio of Calcutta 
during the last pre-war year amounted to 10,389,000 tons of which 
8,605,000 tons were inwards and 1,784,000 tons outwards, 'while river 
steamers and country boats brought into Calcutta during the IlBme 
year an additional 1,126,000 tons. In 1921-22, the total volume for 
the year amounted to 7,979,000 tons, of which 6,253,000 tons were 
inwards and 1,726,000 tons outwards, while river steamers and country 
boats brought in an additional 1,227 ,000 tons. No later figures are avail
able as the registrJ.t:on of iuland trade "statistics has peen discontinued. 

The Ill"lwth of the sea-borne trade of the port particularly in the 
ten years preceding the outbreak of war had been very remarkable and 
is shewn in the table below giving the volume and value of merchandise 
imported and exported. To this progress a set-back, which is reflected 
in the IlBme table, was caused by the prolongation of hostilities as the 
situation of Calcutta precluded any military traffic as at Bombay and 
Karachi from. being handled to any eonsiderable extent in mitigation 
of the efiects of the scaroity of private tonnage and of the restrictions 
imposed upon certain classes of exports and imports and upon ship
ment of goods to particular destinations. The post war figures show 
considerable variation and trade has not yet returned to normal levels 
in all directions but there are indications of an improveJ;llent over even 
pre-war figure. in the tonnage and value of miscellaneous exports. 

TABLE No.1S::":"TOtalviJl'liioj the trade ojOalifutla"in-privafe iiiil~-~ 
Government merchandiBejrom 1897-98. 

I I Year. Value of Value of 
TOTAL. imports. exportl. 

-----
£ £ £ 

1897·98 24,194,556 34,115,694 68,310,250 
1902-03 27,206,587 39,222,673 66,429,260 
1907-08 44,745,939 52,770,448 97,516,387 
191~M3 49,198,270 74,571,632 123,769,802 
1913·14. 58,548,746 75,000,913 131,549,659 
1914-15 47,268,779 62,775,117 100,048,896 
1915·ui 4.3,676,4.34" 63,671.836 107,247,270 
1916·17 46,211,479 66,787,289 112,998,762 
1917·18 47,552,767 62,141,170 109,693,937 
1918·19 58,294,737 76,510,900 132,865,637 
1919·20 60,167,054 93,650,336 154,017,890 
1920·21 81,966,592 74;958,706 15~,925,298 . 
1921·22 70,635,859 6O,9n5,127 131,590,986 
1922·23 57.011,653 79,~8I,36S 136,893,021 
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The gross registered tonnage of vessels entering the port has increased 
ten-fold in the last fifty years. The number of vessels that entered 
and cleared from the port with cargoes in the foreign trade in 1922-23 
was 1,238with a gross tonnage of 6,828,381, as compared with 999 
of 3,077,199 tons burden in the last pre-war year. The principal items 
in the export and import trade and the volume of the traffic are shewn 
in the following tables. Shipments of coal which had increased from 
7,600 tons in 1882-83 to over 3 million tons in 1913-14 (exclusive of bunkeJ: 
coal and Government stores) fell away thereafter and though there was a 
temporary recovery in 1920-21 the total for 1922-23 was only 910,000 
tons. The movements of rice are entirely dependent on the character 
of the season and there are therefore large fluctuations as between 
diffe~t years especially on the import side, e.g., over 417,000 tons were 
imported in 1919-20 as compared with only 66,Oro tons in 1922-23. 

TABLE No. 17.-Quantity of the principal item8 of import and export in the 
trade of Calcutta in 1913-14 and 1922-23. 

IMPORTS. 

Quantity. 
1913·14. Particulars of the principal items of trade. 

521,000 Salt • • 
475,000 Iron and Steel 
355,000 Sugar 
398,000 Rice. . . . • . . 

91.000 Railway Plant, Government Stores. Rolling 
stock 

114.CM:k: Timber. . 
144,000 Cotton piecegoods 
70,000 Mol..... . 
61,000 Cement 
42,000 Spices. . 
2&,000 Other metals . 
12,000 Oilseed.. 

EXPORTS. 

~~~~~t1." Particulars of the principal items of tr.we. 

4,056,000 Coal (inoluding bunker coal) 
698,000 Jute. raw .. 
656,000 Jute manufactures . 
347,000 Rice . . . . 
226,000 Linseed and other oilseede 
!33,OOO Wheat, barley, maize 

96,000 Pu1soo. • • 
95,000 Tea 
90,000 Pig Iron . 
74,000 ManJ(snese ore 
55,000 Hid .. &cd Skin. 
44,000 Manure. 
28,000 Raw cotton 
13,000 Saltpetre 

• PlBUft:I are nbjeet to revWoa~ 
74, 

Unit. 

Tons. 

Unit. 

Tons. 

Quantity. 
1922·23.-

450,000 
288,000 
175,0110 
66,000 

111,000 
80,000 
95,000 
58,000 
63.000 
40,000 
%6,000 

2,000 

Quaotity. 
1922,23°. 

J,462,or& 
553,000 
741,000 
276,000 
173,000 

3,000 
70,000 
90,000 

119,000 
365,000 

28.000 
33.000 
18.000 
10,000 



The affaiN of the port are administered by a Port Trust, founded in. 
[870, which is at present composed of a Chairman and Deputy-Chair~ 
, Admiaiotra • ' man and 14 Commissioners, of whom nine ar8' 

...... elected and five appointed by Government., 
l'he powers and duties of the Commissioners are, prescribed by the 
:Alcutta Port Act III of 1890..but they are also appointed under section. 
r of the Indian Ports Act to be conservators of the Port of Calcutta and 
18 such have charge of the navigable channels of the river leading to, as. 
well as within the limits of, the port proper. The Pilot servioe is 
",ntrolled by Government but the Commissioners discharge the duties. 
)f the Port Approaches department and Harbour'Master's department
mder the control of a Deputy Conservator. 

The income derived by ihe Port CommiSBionelll has more than doubled 
during the last fourteen years as the following table shows, but equilibrium 
was only maintained during the war by the imposition of surcharges, 
lnd in 1919·20 and again in 19"21-22, there were deficits on the year's. 
working. 

TABLE No. 18.-1 neome and upendituf'e of the Pm' Commi&lJi.omrsfrom 
1909-10. 

1\lOIl·I0 • 
1910·11 • 
19U·12 • 
1912·13 
1913·" • 
191~15 • 
1915·16 • 
1916.17 • 
1917·18 • 
1918·19 • 
1919·20 • 
1920·21 • 
1921·21 .' 
1922·23 • 

Ye&r. Income. 

£ 
789.101 
855.978 
904,793 
949,7M 

1.008,56" 
963,356 

1.062,364< 

~:~:::, 
1,270,568 
U90.374 
1,773,869 _ , 
1,461,136 
1,765.035 

Expendi-. 

I: 
799,824 , 
8M,918 
888,028' 
980,021 

1,044,097 
1,035,989 

993,800 
1,042,U6 
1,041,956 
1,060,962 
1,503,468 
1,67'1,4" 
1,602,637 
1,743,165 

When the CommiSBioners entered upon their duties in 1870 they 
took over from Government four jetties and some minor works of im .. 

provement of the river banks which formed th& 
foundation of the present inland vessels' wharves. EsteDt of .... ,port. 

They also leased from Government the Strand bank lands. Together 
with these aBSets they accepted liability for a capital debt of £184,000" 
including the value (£117,700) of the port block made over to them. 
In the half century that has elapsed extensive properties on both sidell' 
of the river have been aoquired by and are now vested in the Port Commis-, 
sioners. The limits of the port which originally extended only from 
Cossipore to Garden Reach, a distsnce of about 9 miles, were advanced. 
in 1896 to Budge Budge whjch is 16 miles below Calcutta in erder 
to include the petroleum depOt at that place, and in 1921 northwards: 
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'9 miles to Konnagar. The port includes the jetties which are situated 
immediately south of Howrah Bridge, the docks at Kidderpore which 
is practically speaking a suburb of Calcutta, and a number of 
moorings in the stream where the greater portion of the coasting 
traffic is dealt with by steamers discharging into and loading 
direct from boats. The left bank of the river from Cossipore to 
Kidderpore and the right bank from M~ssrs. Burn & Co.'s engineer
ing works at Howrah down to the Botanical Garden are practically 
(lontinuous wharves for the discharge of inland steamers and country 
,boats,·and immediately above the Botanical Garden a frontage of 5,000 
feet is reserved for ti'mber ponds while further upstream there are a 
number of bunker coal depOts leased to different concerns with a total 
river frontage of 2,300 feet and 9 pontoon landing stages. 

The foreign import trade of the port is dealt with at the jetties 
which consist of nine berths with a total river frontage of 4,745 feet 

Port faciliti_ 
(1) Calcutta jetties. 

but one of these is used by the coasting trade 
for landing cargoes n boat. Three of the 
foreign import berths are provided with double

storeyed sheds and the total areas of all the transit heads is 579,600 sq. 
ft. In addition there are warehouses at the jetties having a total floor 
space of 324,156 sq. ft. where imported goods, not immediately required, 
,can be stored at package rates or compartments can be hired at monthly 
rates of rent. 

The quays are equipped with 49 fixed and 13 derricking 35-cwt. 
(lranes, with two other derricking cranes of a capacity of 1 ton each 
.and one fixed crane to lift 5 tons. In addition the heavy lift yard at 
Armenian ghat is provided with a 30-ton Goliath transporter. 

During 1922-23, 680,053 tons of goods were landed at the jetties, of 
which 9 per cent was stored at the jetty warehouses, 67 per cent removed 
by gates, 23 per cent by rail, and the remaining 1 per cent by boats. 

The Kidderpore docks were commenced in 1884-85 and the first 
vessel entered in 1892. For a long time they were used almost excln-

(2) Kidd docks sively for exports, but latterly imports of rice 
erporo . and sugar have been dealt with and just previous 

t~ the out.brea.k of war, when the jetties became congested, a few steamers 
WIth foreIgn Imports were discharged there. There are 18 bertha for 
general produce and 10 coal berths; two of which are provided with 
Beckett's mechanical loading plant. To six of the general produce 
berths are attached two-storeyed transit sheds and the total floor space 
<lf the eighteen transit sheds amounts to 852,500 sq. ft. 

The total traffic shipped or land~d bv the Port Commissioners at the 
docks in 1913-14 amounted to over 4,850,000 tons but there has been 
a steady falling off during and after the war, and in 1922-23 the total 
amounted to 2,892,000 tons only. 

The 60 ft. lock entrance to the docks will take vessels of 58' 6" beam 
and 510 feet length. The other entrance, 80 ft. in width, by means of 
which vessels up to 600 feet in length oonld be got into No. 1 dock, cau 
<lnly be used at slack water and when the rise of the tide is at least 13 
Ieet above datum, and consequently practically the whole traffic of the 
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~ocks is passed iliough the 60 ft': lock. A. new lock entrance 80 ft_ 
~dth by 550 ft. in length is now under construction. 
I There are two graving docks inside the Kidderpore docks for the 
use of ocean-going steamers, while a third smcll graving dock situated 
between the two entrances is reserved for the use of Port Commissioners> 
vessefu. -
I Adjacent to the Kidderpore docks are the Kantapukur grain' and 
,seeds depOt with over one million square feet of shed space, where practi
'cally the whole of the wheat and seeds export trade is concentrated and 
where storage accommodation is found for imports of sugar from Java_ 
On the opposite side of the docks are the hide depOts and the tea ware
house, the former with storage accommodation to the extent of one million 
square feet of space including a covered area of over 360,000 square feet 
and the latter with 304,000 square feet of accommodation. The new 
tea warehouse recently erected gives another 283,212 square fect of 
accommodation. These sheds and warehouses are all owned by the 
Port Commissioners but 3 number of industrial trading concerns -have 
rented land from the Commissioners in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the docks; and there are many indications that the importance of 
the place as a trade centre will rapidly increase as soon as normal 
trade conditions are restored. 

The petroleum depOt at Budge Budge is situated on land belonging 
to the Port Commissioners and under their control. Each importing 

(3) Petrolemn whod at co~pany - has a separa:te installation com" 
Budge Badge. prtsmg shed accommodatIon for the storage 

- oj oil in tins and cases on the riverside, factory 
sheds behind, and a back area for the storage of oil in bulk. ,The total 
storage capacity of the depOt is in round figures 60 million gallons. 

Recently the Tank Storage Company opened a depOt for the storage 
of petrol in bulk and three tanks with a combined capacity of two -
million gallons have already been erected, with pipe connections enabling 
-tank steamers to transfer their loads direct into the installations. 

The Port Trust Railway runs parallel to the river, behind the jetties 
and transit sheds from Cossipore to the docks, its function being to 

(4) Port Truot Hallway. co~ect .up the docks and ,ietties with the ~hree 
mam railway systems servmgCalcutta. InCIden

tally also it carries a certain amount of local traffic such as baled jute 
from the press-houses north of the Howrah bridge to the docks. 

The total length of railway track, controlled by the Port Trust Rail
way, including the lines between Howrah and Shalimar on the right bank 
of the river, is 167 miles with 62 engines and 2,020 covered -wagons and 
open trucks, but a large portion of the traffic is carried in foreign trucks. 

The port being separated from the sea by 80 miles of difficult river, 
highly sJPiJ.J.ed pilotage is necessary for the entry of vessels for a 

. total disiance of about 120 miles. The princi-
(S) Ri ..... pproech... pal obstacles to navigation are the bars which 

exist in various parts of the river and which can only be crossed by deep 
draught ships at or near high water. Considerable improvement of the 
I?ars has been effected in recent years by dredging. The average
draught of v~els has been steadily increasing, and in 1922-23, 31 
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'vessels drawing more than 28 feet, navigated the river, the deepest 
dra ught being 30 feet 4 inches. 

Further improvements in the.arrangements for the arrival and des
patch of vessels have recently been effected by the lighting of a portion 
·of the river. The first section.of this lighting scheme, namely, between 
Mud· Point and Baugor, has been in use for some years, both for inward 
and outward vessels and an extension from Mud Point upwards to Kulpi 
has just been completed, which facilitates the movement of vessels in 
both directions. 

In December 1913 a Committee was appointed by the Government 
.of Bengal to consider the question of the general adequacy of the 

arrangement of the port of Calcutta for meeting 
the rapidly increasing demands of trade. The 

-Committee had before them a comprehensive scheme which had already 
been drawn up by the Port Commissioners which they adopted almost 
in its entirety. The view was taken that only a slight extension of the . 
jetties was practicable while the extension of the Kidderpore docks 
was considered to be neither practicable nor economical as it would 
involve the construction of another lock entrance. The future expansion 
-of the foreign import trade would therefore have to be met by the con
'ltruction of new docks and jetties at Garden Reach just below the 
Kidderpore docks. As the coustruction of the entrance to the new dock 

.system would involve consid~rable delay, the Committee recommended 
the immediate construction of four r;verside berths with large two
storeyed transit sheds at Garden Reach above the proposed site for the 
.new entrance. so that the urgent demand for additional accommoda
tion might be met. This latter work was begu.n in 1914 but was 
.seriously delayed during the War owing to the impossibility of obtain
ing the necessary mater!2ls and it is only recently that the whole 
series of riverside berths has been completed. 

EzteDSiOD .cheme. 

The commencement of work on the new deck system-King 
. George's Dock-was necessarily postponed until after the War, 

when the Commissioners, after obtaining expert advice both in 
-regard to the engineering and traffic problems involved, commenced 
work in the year 1920. A great deal has since been accomplished 
.and the construction of the large entrance lock measuring 700 ft. by 
90 !to and of the two dry~docks measuring altogether 1,165 ft. by 80 ft., 
whICh also form an alternative entrance, is well in hand, while the work 
.on the construction of the quay walls of the wet dock has made fair 
progress. It is hoped that the first section, comprising the entrance lock, 
four general produce berths and the heavy lift yard, may be ready for 
-opening during 1927. 

Chittagong. 

The port of Chittagong, with a popUlation of 36,000, is situated in 
latitude 220 14' N. and longitude 91 0 50' E., 11 miles from the mouth of 
the Kornafuli River in East.ern Bengal. Though it has been a trading 
.centre since the sixteenth century when the Portuguese frequented it, 
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it was not until the Assam Bengal Railway was completed in 1895 that 
ita claim to be regarded 88 the natural outlet for the trade of .Ailsam 
and north-eastern Bengal W811 generally recognised. Jute, formerly 
the chief article of export, was brought down by water to sea-going 
sailing vessels moored in the stream, wh;le the tea trade W811 non
existent and the import trade insignificant. At the present time 
the export trade consists chie.6y of jute, tea, rice and paddy. 
Jute arrives generally ready for shipment by train from Chand
pur after being baled there or in Narayanganj, while tea is conveyed 
from the estate to the nearest ststion on the Assam Bengal Railway 
which unloads it directly into transit sheds at the jetties. 

The popuIari.ty of the port for shipments -of tea, which is now the 
chief export, has developed enormously during recent years, the chief 
reasons being accessibility, and light handling which ensures the 
arrival of consignments on the London market in good condition. The 
foreign import trade which is slowly increasing consists chie1ly of salt, 
for which special storage accommodation to the extent of about 
25,000 tons is provided by Government, railway material, tea garden 
machinery and galvanised sheets. 

The present amenities of the port consist of four jetties built by and 
belonging to the railway;-which are fitted with four lO-ton and sevel!teen 

Port faciliti ... 
other cranes. The railway has also constructed 
seven sheds, three for storage purposes, which 

will accommodate 88,500 ,chests of tea, 37,400 bales of jute and 170,000 
bags of rice, while the four transit sheds can take 270,000 "hests of 
tea, 74,400 bales of jute !Iond 176,000 bags of rice. Further space is 
available for the construction, when funds are available, of three more 
jetties and a proportionate number of additional Clanes, storage and 
transit sheds. The port has provided fixed mooring. for seven cargo 
steamers and swinging buoys for three more. There are als6 berths. 
for two tank steamers for the oil trade. Chittagong possesses no graving 
or dry docks at present but there are engineering works at which minor 
repairs to ships may be eftected. There are several ship-building yards 
in which during the last two years of the war eight or nine sailing brigs 
wer~ built. 

Before the formation of the existing Port Trust the aftairs of the port 
were administered by an officer who held the combined appointment 

of Port Officer and Collector of Customs. In 
Port T....... 1879 these appointments were separated and 

the Port Commissioners Act of 1887 having come into force in April 
1888, the management of the port changed hands though entire control 
was not made over to the Commissioners until the 1st April, 1889. 
The trust at present consists of nine Commissioners, 6 appointed by the 
Loca1 Governuient and 3 elected by the same authority in such a way as 
it might direct, the Commissioner of the Chittsgong division being 
ordinarily appointed the Chairman in addition to his other duties. 
The Custom House is in charge of an officer of the rank of Assistsnt 
Collector in the Imperial Customs service. 
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The value of the trade of the port has expanded considerably in recent 
years. In 1890 the foreign trade was valued at £1,006,000 and the coast

ing trade at £1,106,600 : the revenue of the Port 
Trade of tho port. Trust being £3,749. The effects of the com-

pletion of the Chittagong-Chandpur section of the Aseam Bengal Rail
way were not immediately operative and the first appreciable advance 
dates from the opening of traffic of the hill section in 1904 bringing tea 
gardens into direct communication with the port. The revenue of the 
Port Trust rose in that year nearly to £8,000 and the value of the total 
trade, import and export, to £2,746,600. Thereafter progress was 
steady until hampered by the outbreak of hostilities, the revenue real
ised by the Trust in 1913-14 being £15,700. The principal sources 
of revenue till 1904 were Port dues and mooring fees. but in that year 
river dues on goods were introduced at the rate of 2 annas per ton, 
later on increased, to meet war conditions, to 4 annas in April 1915, 
and now standing at Re. 1 per ton. In 1912-13 the proceeds of a 
special duty on exports of jute* were handed over to the Port Trust whose 
income with these two additional sources of revenue has quadrupled in 
the last quarter of a century. 

In common with all the smaller Indian ports the value of the trade of 
Chittagong and the aggregate tonnage of the steamers entering the 

FinaDc::es. 
port declined considerably in the last two years 
of the war, but a part from this the financial 

position of the Chittagong Port Trust is far from satisfactory as it has 
no reserves or revenue producing eXpenditure and its income is scarcely 
sufficient to pay ordinary conservancy charges. There is no surplus 
from which the interest and sinking fund payments for a loan, to be ex
pended on the new works and improvements so urgently required,could 
possibly be found. Since 1914 the deterioration of the river has given 
rise to frequent complaints from ship-owners, traders and the railway 
administration alike, and until the natural disadvantages under which 
the port at present labour. have been removed, the future of Chittagong 
is uncertain. A single dredger which is scarcely large enough for the 
need of the port is constantly at work and though jute and tea are both 
measurement cargo, steamers are liable to be neaped if they leave fully 
loaded, except when the tides are favourable. The view is generally 
held that unless a considerable sum of money is expended on improve
ments and the. river made permanently navigable for the largest class 
of ocean-going steamers, the port, though it serves- a large and pros
perousarea, has no great future before it. In 1917 Sir George Buchanan 
was deputed by the Railway Board to advise as to the engineering 
works and improvements necessary to make the port suitable for accom
modating the largest ships and the sum of the expenditure that these 
works would involve. His proposals excluding the cost of dredgers 
amounted to £250,000 and there was in his opinion no engineering 
difficulty in keeping the Kornafuli River permanently oJlen for naviga· 
tion by the largest ocean-going steamer. The question of the provision 
of funds for the purchase of adequate dredging plant is now before 
the Government of Bengal . 

• In the cue of raw jute. two annas per bale of 400 Ibs. and in the case of manufac
ture4 jute. 12 alllWJ per to:l, of 2,240 Jbs. 
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The value of the foreign and coasting trade of Chittagong in private 
merchandise· in 1922-23 was as follows-

TABLE; No. 19.-Value of tAeforeigft and coasting trtuk of Chittagong in 
1922-23.. ' 

Items of trade. Poreign trade. Coaating t.racie. 

£ £ 

JmporlB 580,000 940,000· 

Exporte 3,760,000 1,266,700 

TOTAL .,340,000 2,206,700 

The corresponding figures for 1913-14 were £4,161,000 (foreign) and 
£1,686,800 (coasting). 

The number of vessels that entered and cleared the port in the foreign 
trade in 1913-14 was 39 with an aggregate tonnage of 106,012. The 
corresponding fIgures for 1922-23 were 35 and 82,780. . 

There is at present no railway connecting India proper with Burma, 
but one route tlici Chittagong and an alternative route tli8 the Hukong 
valley have been surv;eyed. The shortest sea route is between 
Chittagong and Akyab. 

Akyab. 

Akyab, the headquarters of the Arakan Division, and the only 
port on the western seaboard of Burma of any eommercial importance, 
boasts five public and thirty-five private wharves. The former are 
fitted with one 5-ton and one 3·ton crane in addition to two hand 
cranes. It is the headquarters of a Port Officer who is e:Jl-Officio the 
Customs Collector and the population exceeds 30,000. There is a jetty 
for deep-sea vessels, which can accommodate ships with a draught of 
18. feet but the loading and unloading of cargo is usually carried out 
in the stream. Akyabhas no railway communications but the British 
India Steam Navigation Company used before the war to run a weekly 
steamer eervice from Rangoon to Calcutta and back tli4 Akyab and 
Chittagong, calling at two minor ports, Kyaukpyu and Sandoway, 
between October and April. There is also a launch service owned by 
the Arakan Flotills Co., plying between Akyab and other Arakan coast 
ports, and a large sea-borne trade is carried on by native craft. The 
principal articles of import are apparel, cOal, cordage and rope, while 
the only exports of importance are rice and paddy. 

250 steamers with an aggregate tonnage of 294,220 cleared the pori . 
in 1913-14, and 220 steamers with an aggregate tonnage of 368,739 in 
1922·23. 
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Basseia. 

Bassein, the headquarters of the Irrawaddy Division, with a popula
tion of 43,000 is situated nearly seventy miles from the sea and is import
ant only as a rice shipping centre. The main branch of the Bassein river 
is navigable by vessels of a draught of 27 feet and large quantities of 
rice are loaded during the season by ocean-going steamers. The 
import trade is unimportant. There is direct railway communication 
with Rangoon and several river steamer services exist, the most im
portant of which is that run by the Irrawaddy Flotilla Co. There 
are five public and twenty private wharves for the landing and 
shipping of goods but the port at present lacks warehouses and cranes 
and loading is effected entirely in the stream. The Port Officer is also 
ex-o.fficw the Customs Collector_· 

68 steamers with a tonnage of 192,860 cleared the port in 1913-14 
and 53 steamers aggregating 148,005 tons in 1922-23. 

R¥gOOD. 

Rangoon, the capital of Burma and the headquarters of the local 
Government, with a population of about 342,000, is the chief port of the 
province of Burma and in the volume and value of its trade the third 
seaport of British India. It is situated on the Hlaing or Rangoon River 
about 24 miles from the sea. The only line directly serving Rangoon 
is the Burma Railway, metre gauge, which connects the capital with 
Bassein, Henzada, Prome M,utaban (for Moulmein1, Mandalay and 
Myitkyina. 

The present facilities of the port include 2 wharves of a total length 
of 2,800 feet, comprising 6 berths, with depths from 20 to 26 feet below 

Port faciliti... low water of spring tides,. f~r ocean-going 
steamers, 5 pontoons and Jetties capable of 

accommodating ocean-going steamers and 27 pontoons and jetties for 
inland vessels. The wharves are equipped with fifteen 3-ton hydraulic 
cranes, sixteen 35-cwt hydraulic cranes and two 7 -ton steam cranes. On 
a jetty is a 30-ton sheerlegs for heavy lifts which is to have its capacity 
increased to 40 tons very shortly. There are 23 swinging and 14 fixed 
moorings in the river for ocean-going steamers, 6 of the latter being 
reserved for oil tankers. The port lacks a dry dock suitable for ocean
going ,:esseis, but in every other respect is well-equipped with modem 
converuences for loading and unloading vessels and for the handling and 
storage of cargo. . 

The affairs of the port are administered by a Trust consisting of 
thirteen members, eight of whom are nominated by Government, four 

P T elected by the Chamber of Commerce and 
.rt nut. one by the Rangoon Trades Association'. 

The following table shows the income derived by the Port Commis
sioners from 1890-91 and 'the expenditure on the port. It will be 
remarked that even during the vears 1914-15 to 1917-18 when there was 
a temporary decline owing to ~nnage scarcity in receipts, the working 
of the port continued to show a profit, and the revenue totals for the 
past two years have been f u in excess of anything previously recorded. 
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TABLB No. 20.-1_ and e:r;penditure oj the RMlgoon Port Truse. 

Y-. Income.. Expenditure. 

I. I. 

1800-91 70,566 86,1tl4 
1895-96 76,524 64,631 
1900-01 95,088 92,023 
1900-06 127,643 126,408 
1910-11 231,099 230,50S 
1913-14 345,652 246,869 
1914-15 302,532 275,322 
1915-16 302,512 265,665 
1916-17 300,_ 259,942 
1917-18 275,687 271,680 
1918-19 348,481 283,727 
1919-20 348,700 299,728 
1920-21 364,116 347,470 
1921-22 501,261 421,344 
1922-23 512,949 439,525 

The fitnues for expenditure exclude sums transferred to reserve funds. 
The total liability in respect of borrowings on capital account on the 

31st March 1923 amounted to Rs. 3,57,01,262 (£2,380,084). Provision 
for paying oft this liability is D)&de by means of sinking funds. The . 
amount standing at the credit of the sinking fund on the 31st March 
1923 was Rs. 1,03,90,568 (£692,705), and at the credit of the reserve 
fund Rs. 54,07,807 (£360,520). .• 

The value of the foreign and coasting trade of the port in private and 
Government merchandise 8S given in the table below, will show 

Tnde of the port. 
how Rangoon has developed during the last 
33 years. 

TABLB No. 21.-Value oJthe waJ£ oJthe port oj RMlgoonjrom.1890-91. 

Year. Import. Esport. TOTAL. 

I. I. I. 

1800-91 5,892,533 5,977,866 11,870,399 
1685-96 5,765,466 6,762,_ 12,517,866 
1900-01 7,861,086 11,026,333 18,887.399 
1005-06 . 9,891._ 13,766,933 23,658,333 
1910-11 . 12,013,333 18,559,466 30.572,799 
1913-14 16,614,416 20,879,075 87.493,491 
1914-15 _ 12,016,432 19,376,888 81,393,330 
1915-16 12,541,000 18,280,800 30,801,800 
1916-17 .14.409.654 21,200,402 35,610,106 
1917-18 12,980,133 19,664,200 32,644,333 
1918-19 16,765,831 25,530,738 42,287,569 
1919-20 20,140,073 32,980,702 53,125,775 
1920-21 29.327,724 30,498,916 59,826,640 
1921-12 24,578,197 36,591,593 61,167,790 
1922-22 : 21,888,0« 36.217.003 80.105.047 
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The foreign sea-borne trade westward is carried principally by vessels 
of the Bibby, Henderson, and Ellerman's City and Hall, Hansa and British 
India lines, while traffic to the Far East is principally in the hands of the 
British India and Java Bengal lines, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and O.aka 
Shosen Kaisha_ The British India S N. Co. also enjoys the bulk of the 
coasting trade and the Irrawaddy Flotilla Co. operating from Rangoon has 
almost a monopoly of th:e very considerable river-borne traffic. The 
headquarters of the railway and of all other large businesses in Burma 
are in Rangoon, and about 90 per cent of the foreign trade of the province 
passes through the port. Of the coasting trade, about 80 per cent of 
the trade with other provinces and ahout 40 per cent of the inter-portal 
provincial trade goes through Rangoon. There is a large Chinese trading 
population in the city and considerable trade is done with the Far 
East. The principal importe from foreign countries are cotton manu
factures, including twist and yarn, metals, provisions and oilman's 
stores, wines and spirits, silk, sugar, salt, woollen goods, leather goods, 
glass. cement. bricks and tiles, chemicals machinery and millwork, 
hardware, and oils, mineTal and non-mineral. Rangoon's chief exporte to 
foreign countries are rice, grain and pulse, paraffin wax, hides and skins, 
cotton, pig lead, zinc concentrates, wood and timber, rice bran, rubber. 
mineral oils, tobacco and cutch. 

In 1922-23, 1,644 vessels with an aggregate tonnage of 3,329,260 
entered and 1,658 vessels with an aggreg..te tonnage of 3,369,543 cleared 
from the port. 

Moulmein. 

Moulmein, near the mouth of the Salween River, is the largest of 
the Tenasserim porte and the head-quarters of • Port Officer who is also 
the Customs Collector. It contains several saw mills and was once 
the centre of a flourishing ship-building industry, of which there was a 
partial revival in the last two years d the war. In pre-war times, the 
British India Steam Navigation Company used to run steamers three 
times a week between Rangoon and Moulmein and fortnightly along 
the Tenasserim coast, and the steamers of the Asiatic Steam Navigation 
Company also called here. The railway from Rangoon has captured 
much of the sea-borne trade; its terminus being at Martaban, on th .. 
opposite bank of the Salween and connected with Moulmein by a 
steamer ferry service. There are also launch services from Moulmein 
up the Salween, Ataran and Oyaing rivers. There are sixteen public 
and forty private wharves for the landing and shipping of goods, bot 
no cranes, and steamers use their own winches and donkey engines 
to lift cargo. Loading is usually done in the stream oft Mupun, about 
three miles below Moulmein \own. The principal imports into 
Moulmein are apparel, coal, coir manufactures and cordage and rope, 
while the chief exports are rice, rice bran, teak and jungle wood, lac, 
hides, fishmaws and cigars. The popUlation exceeds 61,000. • 

263 steamers with a tohnage of 323,377 cleared from the port in 
1913-14, and 1I6 steamers aggregating 196,963 tons in 1922-23. 
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Tavoy. 
Tavoy, which is situated about 35 miles from the mouth of the Tavoy 

River, came into prominence owing i;o the hectic exploitation, during 
the war, of the wolfram and tin mining industries. The population, 
which exceeded 135,000 in 1919 has now fallen to 27,000. In addition to 
one public wharf there are twelve private wharves for the landing 
and shipping of goods. The Custom House is in charge of the Deputy 
Commissioner who is ex-officio the Customs Collector. A steamer 
service between Tavoy and Moulmein is maintained by the British India 
Steam Navigation Company as far as the mouth of the Tavoy River, 
which is unnavigable for ocean-going steamers, whence a launch conveys 
passengers and cargo to the town. < 

233 steamers with an aggregate tonnage of 175, 833 cleared from the 
port in 1913-14. The corresponding figures for 1922-23 were 183 and 
85,799. 

Mergui . . 
Mergui is the centre of the Burma rubber and pearl-fishing industry:. 

The area of cultivation under rubb~r in the district has increased 
from less than 4,000 acres in 1909 to 17,500 acres in 1922, one-half of 
which has been tapped. The port possesses two public and four 
private wharves for the landing and 'shipping of goods. The Deputy 
Commissioner, who is in charge of the Custom House, is ex-ojJicio the 
Customs Collector. Exporters for ~he most part use their own 
jetties. 

The import trade is not of much importance. The principal exports 
are rubber, tin and pearls. The· total number of steamers that 
cleared the port in 1913-14 aggregated 206 with a tonnage of 144,570. 
In 1922-23, 180 steamers cleared with a tonnage of 69,693. 

Tonnage clearances with cargoes. 
The following table shows the tonnage of steamers and sailing vessels 

that cleared with cargoes from British Indian ports distinguishing British 
and British Indian from foreign ships during the pre-war quinquennium 
and in post-war years. 

TABLE No. 22-Tonnage of steamers and sailing vessels that cleared with 
cargoesfrom British ports from 1909-10 to 1913-14 and from 1919-20 
onwards. 

\ Average of 5 
Nationality of the years ending 1919·20. 1920-21. 1921-22. 1922-23. 

vessels. 1913-14. 

Tons. Tons. I Tons. Tons. Tons. 
British ships, in- 6,069,000 5,135,000 5,618,000 5,283,000 5,794,000 

eluding British 

1,428,000 I Indian. 
Foreign ships 1,738,000- 1,029,000 1,270-,000 1,650,000 

TOTAL . \- 7,807,000 I 6,164,000 I 7,046,000 I 6,553,000 7,444,000 
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The nationality of the vessels that cleared during the same periods 
is shewn separately in the next table. There have been it will be noticed 
a larger number of Japanese, Duteh, U. S. A., and Italian steamers in 
recent years, while Austria-Hungary has of course disappeared 
altogether and Germany and France are much below pre-war levels, 
though the former is on the up. grade. The figures for France do not, 
of course include clearances from Pondicherry. The vessels flying the 
flag of the Chinese Republic are nearly all sailing ships engaged in 
trade with Burma ports. 

TABLE No. 23.-Nationality oj vessels cleared with cargoes JrfYTTI 1909-10 
to 1913-14 and JrfYTTI 1919-20 onwards. 

NIDlBER 01' VESSBIB. 

Nationa1ity. I 
Pre-wart I. 
average. 1919-20 1920-21. I 1021-22. 1922-23. 

1-----1---

Jlritish* 2.593 i 2,312 2,553 
4 flerman.. 225 I 

Japanese • 62 206 177 
Austro-Hurigarian 119 I 

"orwegian 53 45 51 
~ureh 39 31 ~; 
Italian 36 38 57 
French 28 23 17 
RUBBia.n 13 8 4 
Greek 5 7 6 
Swedish 4 12 17 
American . . 39 110 
Chin... ._ 11 10-

, 

I 

2,403 
21 

149 
29 
50 
49 
5 

6 
14 
61 
8 
8 

2,450 
43 

139 
39 
81 
76 

4 

23 
22 
84 

4 
11 Other DationaJitie8,' 9 Ii 17 17.,,>1': 

II--------~------~I--------'--------·I----------

I 3,186 2,749 3,068 i 

• Inoluding steamers registered in British India. 
t 1909-10 to 1913-1~ 

Principal trade centres. 

2,803 2,978 

India's foreign trade is to a great extent centred in the five principal 
ports but though the population is chiefly rural, there are a considerable 
number of towns in the interior which deserve mention either 118 distri
bnting or industrial centres. tJalcntta is of importance from the latter 
point of view as the centre of the jute manufacturing industry, aU the 
jute mills in Bengal being situated within its boundaries or within a few 
miles of them on the banks of the Hooghly. There are several flour 
and rice mills, a large number of oil mills, iron foundries, tauneries. 
ete., and the great Tats Iron and Steel Works at Jamshedpur are 
only about 150 miles away_ Though an examination of the share register 
of the jute mills and other company-owned trading concerns in Calcutta 
would probably disclose a preponderance of Indian holders, control 
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with but few exceptions is in the hands of British firma acting 88 managing 
agents. The outstanding industrial features of Bomba¥ and its environs 
are its cotton spinning and weaving mills, 80 in number, and the Hydro
electric works at Lonavla and in the Andhta valley. It is at the same 
time the chief distributing centre in western India for very large imports 
of cotton manufactures. A preponderating share of the trade of Bombay 
is in Indian hands and the majority of the mills are under Indian manage
ment. Madras industrislly is of no great importance, though it P088ess
es the two most up-to-date cotton textile mills in India. It is not a ter
minal port and therefore, whenever tonnage is scarce, it is lisble to suffer 
from infrequency of steamers calling. The chief industry of Rangoon is 
rice milling, but there is alao a large export trade in timber and oil and 
the city is developing rapidly in commercial importance. Though 
European capital and control predominate, there is a considerable 
Indian and Chinese element participating in the trade of Rangoon, 
In Karachi the wheat trade is largely financed by European firma, though 
Parsees, if to a much smaller extent than at Bombay, have important 
commercial interests. 

Of the ·trade centres in the interior, Cawnpore in the Unit~ Provinces 
with a population of 216,000, is industrially and commercislly of great and 

growing importance. It is an important railway 
junction and its situation about 870 miles from 

Bmbayand 630 from Calcutta has made it a convenient distributing 
centre for the imports of Manchester piecegoods, hardware and machinery 
from both these ports, 1j"hile its factories produce very large quantities 
of leather goods, woollens, cotton textiles and tent3. The city also boasts 
flour mills, iron foundries, bristle factories and chemical works and there 
are a number of flourishing minor industries. 

Delhi, with a population of 304,000, is now the capital of the Indian 
Empire. It is the junction for nine railway lines and an important 

. clearing house for the Punjab and the western 
Delhi. districts of. the United Provinces particularly 

in cotton, silk and wollen piecegoods. There are cotton spinning and 
weaving mills, a biscuit facotry, and several flour mills. It is noted 
also for its art industries, such as ivory carving, jewellery, laoe work, 
eilversmiths' work, pottery and gold and silver embroidery. 

Ahmedabad, with a population of 274,000, is, next to Bombay, the 

AJ.medobod 
most important industrial centre in that Presi
dency. It contains 71 cotton mills. 

Amritsar, about 30 miles east of Lahore with a population of 160,000, 
is also of considerable importance commercislly. Apart from its 

Amri entrepot trade in piecegoods a large. busine68 
tsar. in skins and hides is done h61'8 and its carpet 

industry is well known. 
Agra, with a population of 185,000, is, of course, chiefly famous for 

the architectural monuments of the Moghuls though its manufactures 
of carpets and daN, embroideries, and stou" 
work are considerable. It is also a collecting 

centre for better qualities of hides. 
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The nationality of the vessels that cleared during the same periods 
is shewn separately in the next table. There have been it will be noticed 
a larger number of Japanese, Dutch, U. S. A., and Italian steamers in 
recent years, while Austria-Hungary has of course disappeared 
altogether and Germany and France are much below pre-war levels, 
though the former is on the up. grade. The figures for France do not, 
of course include clearances from Pondicherry. The vessels flying the 
flag of the Chinese Republic are nearly all sailing ships engaged in 
trade with Burma ports. 

TABLE No. 23.-NatWnality of vessels cleared with cargoes from 1909-10 
to 1913-14 and from 1919-20 onwards. 

NUHB&B 01' VESSBLS. 

! Pre.wart II' 1919·20 1920·21. II 1021·22. 1922·23. 
______ ,_&v_e_ra_g_e._-:-, ____ 1 ________ ,1 ___ _ 

Nationa1ity. 

Ilritish· 
r.erman. . I 

Auatro-Hungaria.n 
Japanese • 
'iorwegian 
ilutch 
Italian 
French 
Russian 
Greek 
Swedish 
American • I 
Chinese . 
Other nationalities . 

TO'UL 

2,593 
225 
ll9 
62 
53 
39 
36 
28 
13 

5 
4 

9 

3,186 

2,312 

200 
46 
31 
38 
23 
8 
7 

12 
39 
II 
17 

2,749 

2,553 
4 

• i77 
51 
46 
57 
17 
4 
6 

17 
llO 

I 

10 : 

"-I 
I 

, 
3,008 i 

: 

·Including steamers registered in British Indi .. 
't 1909·10 to 1913·14. 

Principal trade centre •. 

2,403 
21 

149 
29 
50 
49 
6 

6 
14 
61 
8 
8 

2,803 

2,450 
43 

139 
39 
81 
76 

4 

23 
22 
84 

4 
11 

2,976 

India's foreign trade is to a great extent centred in the five principal 
ports but though the population is chiefly rural, there are a considerable 
number of towns in the interior which deserve mention either as distri
buting or industrial centres. fJa1cutta is of importance from the Istter 
point of view as the centre of the jute manufacturing industry, all the 
jute milIs in Bengal being situated within its boundaries or within a few 
miles of them on the banks of the Hooghly. There are several flour 
and rice mills, a large number of oil milIs, iron foundries, tanneries, 
etc., and the great Tata Iron and Steel Works at Jamshedpur are 
only about 150 miles away. Though an examination of the share register 
of the jute mills and other company-owned trading concerns in Calcutta 
would probably disclose a preponderance of Indian holders, control 
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with but few exceptions is in the hands of British firms acting as managing 
agents. The outstanding industrial features of Bomba¥ and its environs 
are its cotton spinning and weaving mills, 80 in number, and the Hydro
electric works at Lonavla and in the Andhta valley. It is at the same 
time'the chief distributing centre in western India for very large imports 
of cotton manufactures. A preponderating share of the trade of Bombay 
is in Indian hands and the majority of the mills are under Indian manage
ment. lIrIadras industrially is of no great importance, though it possess
es the two most up-to-date cotton textile mills in India. It is not a ter
minal port and therefore, whenever tonnage is scarce, it is liable to suffer 
from infrequency of steamers calling. The chief industry of Rangoon is 
rice milling, but there is also a large export trade in timber and oil and 
the city is developing rapidly in commercial importance. Though 
European capital and control predominate, there is a considerable 
Indian and Chinese element participating in the trade of Rangoon, 
In Karachi the wheat trade is largely financed by European firms, though 
Parsees, if to a much smaller extent than at Bombay, have important 
commercial interests. 

Of the 'trade centres in the interior, Cawnpore in the United Provinces 
with a population of 216,000, is industrially and commercially of great and 

growing importance. It is an importsntrailway 
CaWllpOl'e. junction and its situation about 870 miles from 

B. mbay and 630 from ClI.lcutts has made it a convenient distributing. 
centre for the imports of Manchester piecegoo~ hardware and machinery 
from both these ports, V(hile its factories produce very isrge quantities 
of leather goods, woollens, cotton textiles and tent3. The city also boasts 
flour mills, iron foundries, bristle factories and chemical works and therll 
are a number of flourishing minor industries. 

Delhi, with a population of 304,000, is now the capital of the Indian 
Empire. It is the junction for nine railway lines and an important 

. clearing house for the Punjab and the westsro 
Delhi. districts of. the United Provinces particularly 

in cotton, silk and wollen pieeegoods. There are cotton spinning and 
weaving mills, a biscuit facotry, and several flour mills. It is noted 
also for its art industries, such as ivory carving, jewellery, lace work, 
silversmiths' work, pottery and gold and silver embroidery. 

Ahmedabad, with a population of 274,000, is, next to Bombay, the 
Ahmedabad. most important industrial centre in that Presi

dency. It contains 71 cotton mills. 

Amritear, about 30 miles east of Lahore with a population of 160,000, 
is also of considerable importance commercially. Apart from its 

Amri entrepot trade in pieeegoods a isrge busine6s 
tsar. in skins and hides is done here and its Carp6t 

industry is well known. 
Agra, with a population of 185,000, ,is, of course, chiefly famous for 

the architectural monuments of the Moghuls though its manufactures 

Agra. 
of carpets and daris, embroideries, and stonl! 
work are considerable. It is also a collectiug 

centre for better qualities of hides. 
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Bangalore in the Mysore State han 11 population of 237,000 It is 
219 miles by rail from Madras. Its chief manufactures are carpets, 

cotton textiles and woollen goods and leather. 
Baagalore. The Civil and Military Station, which adjoins 

the city, is an assigned tract under the administration of the British 
Resident. 

Lahore, with a population of 282,000, is the capital of the Punjab 
and though of small importance industrially, apart from the large 

workshops of the North Western Railway, it 
Lahore. is the chief trading centre for the agricultural 

produce of the province. 
Benares, {popUlation 198,000', situated on the Ganges about 400 

miles north-west of Calcutta, is the holy city of the Hindus. Com

Denares. 
mercislly it is chiefly of interest on account 
of the very considerable silk weaving industry 
e tabJished there. 

Lucknow, with a population of 241,000, shares with Allahabad the 
claim to be the cold weather capital of the United Provinces. Its 

Ludmow. 
industries are of small moment but commercially 
it is of interest as a distributing and· collecting 

centre for the rich agricultural produce of Oudh. 
Nagpur, (population 145,000), on the line between Calcutta and Bom

bay at the junction of the Great Indian Peninsula and Bengal 

Nagpur. 
Nagpur Railways, is the capital of the Central 
Provinces. Its commercial importance is due to 

its prosperous weaving mills, cotton ginning and pressing factories, and 
the extensive manganese deposits in the neighbourhood. 

Jubbulpore, {population 109,000" an important railway junction 
linking the East Indian with the Great India.\. Peninsula Railway 

J bbul contains a central gun carriage factory, a num-
a pore. ber of spinning and weaving mills, potter., 

works, oil and flour mills and a large railway workshop. 
Mirzapur, in the United Provinces (population 55,000), boasts a con-

Mina siderable brass industry for the manufacture 
. pur. of domestic utensils, but it is mainly important 

commercially ~n account of its shellac and carpet factories. 
Madura, With a population of 139.000, is the centre of considerable 

Moduro. silk and cotton weaving and dyeing industries 
and is the second town of importance in the 
Madras Pre3idency. 

Lashkar, the capital of the Gwalior State, {population 80,000;, con· 
tsins a number of State-owned factories and is 
the centre of an important stone quarrYing and 
carving industry. . 

Dacca, with ~ population of 119,000, is the most important city in 
Eastern Bengal, ill the heart of the jute growing districts. Its muslins 

Docca. 
were formerly famous in Europe and there are 
still a number of handlooms working in the 
dilotrict. 
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Mandalay; the chief city of Upper Burma, with a. population of 
149,000, is located about 400 miles north of 

MaadaIay. Rangoon on the Irrawaddy river. In the days 
of the Burma kings it thrived, but now its trade is declining, though the 
silk manufacturing industry is still of some importance. 

Srinagar, the capital of Kashmir, with a population of over 142,000, 
is situated on the Jhelum river. It is famou£ 

SriDagar. for its embroideries and carved wood work, 
and the largest silk filature in India. 

Sholapur and Amraoti are the centres respectiveIy of the cotton. 
industries of the Bombay Deccan and Berar, and other important cities 

Oth ... cilieo. not separately noted are: Hyderabad, the 
capital of the Nicam's Dominions with a 

population of 404,000, the centre of a oonsiderable cotton trade, 
Allahabad (population 157,000), Jaipur (population 120,000) in the 
Indian State of the same name, th ... chief oommercial city in Rajputsna 
and famous for ite artistic pottery and braesware, Baroda, the capital of 
the Gaekwar'. territory about 245 miles north-east of Bombay, and 
Mysore the garden city of Southern India with a population of 84,000. 
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PART VI 

mE FINANCING OF TRADE. 

The bulk of India's external trade is financed by branches of the 
large British. colonial and foreign exchange banks. Th& principal 

Ezclum Baab exchange banks transacting business in India 
ge • are (1) The Clw.rtered Bank of India, Australia 

and China, with Indian branches in Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, 
Cawnpore, Delhi, Amritsar, Karachi. and Tavoy ; (2) the National Bank 
of India with Indian branches in Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, 
Karachi, Lahore, .Amritsar, Delhi, Cawnpore, Chittagong, Mandalay, 
Tuticorin, Cochin, and Aden; (3) the Mercantile Bank of India with 
branches in C .. lcutta, Howrah, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, Karachi, Simla 
and Delhi; (4) the Eastern Bank with branches in Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madra. and Ka1'8chi, and also in Baghdad; (5) the P. & O. Banking 
Corporation with branches at Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi and Madras; 
the head offices of these five banks being in London; (6) the Hong Kong 
and Slw.nghai Banking Corporation with its head office at Hong Kong, 
and branches in Bombay, Calcutta and Rangoon; (7) the Yokolw.ma 
Specie Bank, with its head office at Yokobama, and branches in Calcutta, 
Bombay, and Rangoon; and (8) the International Banking Corporation 
of New York with branches in Calcutta and Bombay.-

It is to the Indian branches of these and other similar banking 
institntions that bills drawn on Indian importers of foreign merchandise 
will ordinarily come for collection on maturity, being sent to them 
either direct by the foreign drawer, or by the head office or other 
b1'8nch of the bank which has purchased the bills from him or with which 
he has arranged a credit; and both in this way and in supplying local 
knowledge of the reliability and standing of purchasing firms, the In
dian branches play a part of considerable importance in the import 
trade of the country. But it is with the export trade that their opera
tions are chiefly concerned, and the methods which they adopt for finsnc
ing it deserve explanation in 1'8ther more detail. 

Except in the occasional years of famine pr severe scarcity, the balance 
of trade is ordinarily, and often very largely, in favour of India; that 

BaJ...ce of trade. is to say, the value of exported produce and 
me,chandise appreciably exceeds the value of 

imported goods, and consequently the proceeds of import bills received 
by the Indian branches of the exchange banks for collection are in 
most years, even when supplemented by the considerable deposits that 
they obtain, insnfficient to provide funds for the purchase of all the 
exporters' bills offered t~ them. Normally the gap is filled by the banks 
in one of three ways. They can place themselves in funds by purchas-
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iag the Secreta.ry of State's council bills and telegraphic transfers or by 
seIling to the Govemment of India sterliDg drafts drawn in favour of the 
Secreta.ry of State for India ; by importing sovereigns; or by importing 
gold and silver bullion . 

. In order to meet the heavy obligations of the Govemment of India in. 
England, the Secreta.ry of titate for India sells for sterJing mpee bills 

c.....a IIiIh. of exchange (usually called council bills) and 
telegraphic transfers payable by the treasuries 

in India. Tenders for a stated amount of these bills are invited weekly, 
and are received each Wednesday at the Bank of England. Allotments 
are made, up to the amount put up.to tender but subjeet generally 
to a minimum price, to the highest bidders, and in normal times, and 
at present, tenders may be submitted by any person. But during the 
war council bills and telegraphic transfers were only sold to the :{lritish 
exchange banks, and to a few other recogniBed banks and firms ; and 
even in normal times the greater part of the weekly amounts offered 
is generally taken by them. 

Occa..ionally council bills and transfers are procurable on other days 
than Wednesday, being then termed intermediate bills and transfers. 
or 'specials;' and during the war deferred telegraphic: transfers, pay
able in India sixteen days after purchase in London, were issued to 
counteract the uncertainty of the mails. These' deferreds' are stin 
obtainable. . 

Sovereigns are at p~t legal tender in India at Rs. 10 each and are 
receivable at Government treasuries and currency offices at this rate 

01 .....t but they are not i8SUed. As the market value 
~ of :ru:- of a sovereign varies between Rs. 15-8~ and 

- Rs. 16~, the import of sovereigns like the 
importof gold and silver bullion is mare an ordinary commercial, than an 
exchange, transaction. From time immemorial there has been in India 
a keen demand for the precious metals for domestic purposes, jewellery 
and the like, and the import of sovereigns and of bullion to meet this 
demand normally operates in exactly the same way as the import of other 
merchandise to reduce a favourable trade balance; only, when the 
exchange banks are the importers, the proceeds of the sale in the bazaar 
become immediately availsble to finance exporters' purchaes of 
produce. During the war the import of both gold and silver except 011: 

Government account was prohibited, 80 that this method of settling the 
trade balance ceased to be available, and both gold and silver had to be 
sold on import to Government at prices notified from time to time. 
These restrictions have since been removed and the import of sove
reigns and of gold bullion takes a prominent place among the metho~ 
of settling the trade indebtedness of other countries to India. 

Exporters' bills purchased by the exchange banks instead of being 
held till maturity are frequently rediscounted on amval in London, 
and the banks are thus able to secure a quick turnover of their resources. 
Indian- bills, both import and export, are usnally drawn at three monthq' -
.ight, but bills of four months' usance are not uncommon, and occasion
ally six months' bills are taken. 
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The upcountry branches of the exchange banks also engage in the 
10cal trade of the places in which they are situate; but their num
ThelmperialB.ak.fIndi •. ber is not larg~, and for the most part t~e 

finsnc~ of the Internal trade of the country IS 

in the hands of the Imperial Bank of India, of a certain number of joint 
stock banks, and of the large class of indigenous bankers variously 
known in different parts of the oountry as shroffs, mahajans, chetties, 
~tc. At the head of this system stands the Imperial Bank of India. 

The imperial Bank of India was constituted on the 27th January 
1921 by the amalgamation of the three Presidency banks of Bengal, 
"Bombay and Madras under the Imperial Bank of India Act. The Bank 
-carries out the general banking business of the Government of India 
and holds all the treasury balances of the Government of India at head
-quarters and at its branches. The total number of branches andagenci,8 
-of the- three Presidency banks prior to the amalgamation was 69. The 
Bank has undertaken to open 100 new branches within five years of the 
.amalgamation and the total number of branches and agencies at present 
is 127. The Bank frequently holds the lmemployed cash of the local 
banks, including the exchange banks; it makes advances to them. 
when necessary, on Government or other securities and in times of 
",tress it comes to their rolief if they are in difficulties; it thus occupies 
-the role of the' banker's bank.' 

The branches of the Imperial Bank of India share with a certain 
.number of old established joint stock banks, such as the Allahabad 
Bank and the Central Bank of India, in the development of internal 
-trade. But the banking facilities of the country at large are at present 
so inadequate that there is room for a large growth in the operations 
-of joint stock banks without any undue curtailment of ~he sphere of 
-the indigenous banker; and it is the latter who, with the assistance 
-of the Imperial Bank of India, is and will probably continue to be, 
-responsible for a great portion of the internal trade of India. 

This trade is finsnced by the Imperial Bank of India in two ways, 
-either directly by advances against merchandise hypothecated to them, 

HUDdis or indirectly through shroffs whose hundi8 or 
• internal bills of exchange they purchase. In 

the latter operation the Imperial Bank of India is at the centre of a web 
.at whose extreme circumference may be found the local dealer in grain. 
Probably the actual shroff from whom a bill is bought will be a man 
well known to the Bank in a presidency town or one of the larger cities ; 
but he will only have come to the bank for accommodstion when he has 
-exhausted his avenable funds in purchasing or discounting the bills of 
smaller shl"Offs upcountry, and this process will be repeated possibly 
more than once, until the village purchaser of grain from a cnltivator, 
-the original drawer of the bill, is reached. In the instance taken the bill 
would be a produce bill, but for approved customers the Imperial Bank 
A India often discounts pure finsnce bills, known as ' hand' bills. 

_ The discount or hund'; rate charged by the Imperial Bank of India 
generally rises and falls approximately to the same extent and at the 
.. ame time as the bank rate. 
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The principal clearing houses in Indi. are those situated at the
presidency towns of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, and at 

a...riac II-. Karachi. The Imperial Bank of Indi8, the-
excluinge banks and most of the English. 

banking agency firms and the better known local.joint stock ~ at 
these places constitute the membership of these clearing houses, bnt no 
bank1LS of right is entitled to bea member unless approved by the rest. 
The Imperial Bank of India at Calcntta, Madras, Bombay, Rangoon,. 
and Karachi performs the functions of settling bank at the centre'; 
named. 

The following table shows the total amount of cheques cleared an
nually at the five clearing houses. The hectic trade boom of 1920 is. 
strikingly reflected therein. 

TABLE Ko. 24.-TotaZ amount of cheque& cleaTed ann;...uy at clearing 
Iwwtu from 1907 onwards, in ~ndJ of pounds. 

Year. i C&iCU_1 Bombay. 

----
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1911 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 

· I 1:',62'1 si.300 
• I 141,8'13 83,900 
• i 131,840 95,8<13 
• I 148,263 111,013 
• i 171,753 117,367 
· I 192,207 137,040 
• I 222,013 148,200 
• 186,873. 115,353 · i 215,113

1 
111,263 

- 320,113 160,340 : i 31'-620 224,360 
• I 496,113: 355,747 

: ' 1,=:::; ;:::i I 611,147 ~ 598,007 

I 
lladms. I RaDgooo. Kamohi. 

£ 
10,320 
11,693 
12,987 
1'-100 
13,993 
14,247 
15,701 
14,240 
12,813 
16,633 
15,221 
16,373 
20,087 
51,447 
28,067 

I 

£ 
(IJ) 
(II' 
(IJ' 
31,767 
35,993 
40,281 
41,320 
33,260 
21,127 
32,353 
33.101 
48,160 
59,913 
71,860 
79,167 

£ 
3,633 
'-287 
'-660 
5,920 
5,000 
7,_ 
8,321 
8,760 
9,101 

10.020 
13,513 
16,193 
1'-793 
21,253 
23,860 

(IJ) Figures not available. 
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Total. 

£ 
247,780-
241,763 
245,340-
310,153 
344,IQ6. 
391,421 
433,567 
358,486· 
375,418 
539,459 
600,821 
930,_ 

1,201,000 
2,096,_ 
1,338,248 



PART VII 

IMPORT TRADE 

The outstanding feature of India's foreign trade from the earliest 
times has been her absorption of the precioua metals. The commer

l'ea_ of foreign trad.. cial trend has always been towards the W~st 
• but from the days of the Roman EmplI'e 

1lIltil the enterprise of the East India Company more or less stabilised 
-the sea route round the Cape, exchanges were mainly confined, owing 
-to the difficulties of land transport, to articles of high value and compa-
Tatively small bulk,. such as costly mualins, silks, ivory and precious 
$tones. With the application of steam to sea traffio and the opening of 
-the Suez Canal the character of the trade was permanently changed and 
-the greater part of India's international exchanges are now concerned 
·with raw materials of considerable bulk and comparatively low value. 
In the fifty years prior to the outbreak of the great war the. excess 
of exports ov.er imports was persistent. During the first four periods, 
for which figures are given in the table below, the excess was 
~uivalent to 29 per cent and in the twenty years ending 1913-
14 to 19 per cent. This difference was maintained during the war 
.as well as in 1919-20, for though the high sterling value of the 
rupee encouraged import., there were buyers to take exports con
~i8ting almoct entirely of raw materials regardle8s of cost. Early 
in 1920-21 the inevitable reaction set in. The United Kingdom, 
the United States of America and Japan, the best customers for 
India's exports, showed signs of satiety, and owing to the partial 
failure of the monsoon in 1919 the embargo on the export of 
food grains oould not be wholly withdrawn. The total volume 
.of imports exceeded that of exports by £58,932,425 and in the 
following year by £30,781,115. In 1922-23, import trade, except 
.as regards the precious mctals, was stagnant until unsold stocks 
had been cleared, while conditions were favourable for great develop
ments on the export side, had the European marketa been able fnlly 
.to respond. The principal reason, however, for the excess of exports 
over imports, amounting to £6,211,237, was the general fall in prices 
of imported articles, while the level of export values showed little 
~hange. 



TABLB No. 25.-Foreign trade of India (quinquennial a_ages) from 
. 1864-65. 

lMPoaTIL EXPORTB.* 

Year. 
Value in £ Value in £ 

1864-68 to 1868-69 .. 32,880.000 38,440,000 
1869-70 to 1873-74 27,666,666 38,680,000 
1874-76 to 1878-79 32,14.6,666 4.2,086,666 
1879-80 to 1883-84 41,213,338 63,606,666 
1684-85 to 1888-89 80,086,666 60,186,666 
1889-90 to 1893-94 59,133,333 72,"6,688 
1894-85 to 1898-99 59,040,000 76,963,333 
1899-1900 to 1905-M 73,793,S33 91,046,666 
1904-06 to 1908-09 104,000,000 116,896,167 
1909-10 to 1913-14 132,580,000 166,034,658 
1914-16 to 1918-19 132,213,782 166,420,620 
1919-20 to 1922-23 (f~ ,;....) . 217,867,955 205,076,739 

• Including re-exportL 
Ia the first century An. in retum for her exports of spices, precious 

IItones and cotton fabrics of the finest texture, India received corals, 
copper, tin and lead as well as the precious metals 
.and·until the seventeenth century these items 
predominated in the import list. The early 

history of the East India Company is a struggle against bitter opposi
tion, bssed on the fact tbst the trade with the East Indies involved the 
export of bullion from England and did not sufficiently enlarge the 
market for the latter's woollen manufactures, ap.d to silence this opposi
tion as far as pOBSible the Company had to export woollen goods in 
exceBS 01 the Indian demadd and to sell them at a loBS. Until the spinning 
jenny .was invented, no European looms could compete with those of 
Dacca and Surst, but the import of cotton goods from India was banned 
by one Act inimical tO'the English wool trade and later by another as 
threatening the infant Manchester weaving industry. The Home 
Government looked to the East India Company to supply saltpetre for 
its gunpowder and hemp for its shipping, but the Indian silk industry 
bsd considerable ups and' downs. In the first bslf of the eighteenth 
oentury exports of bullion from England to India aggregated 27 millions, 
while the value of merchandlse exported was only 9 millions. A 
great change was effected by the battle of Plassey when the Company 
acquired control of the revenues of Bengal. Between 1760 and 1809 the 
total exports of bullion amounted to £141 millions only, while the value 
of merchandise shipped to India increased to £4Bt millions. The first 
half of the nineteenth century witnessed a remarkable ohange in the 
character of the trade between India and England. Henceforward 
India began to receive those very oommodities as imports which had 
hitherto bulked 80 largely in her export trade, viz., cotton manufactures 
and sugar. The Lancashire cotton industry had 80 developed that by 
the middle of the century imports of cotton piecegoods represell-ted about 
half the total imports of foreign merchandise into India. In 1869-70, 
of a total of £21,946,660 cotton manufactures aooounted for £10,846,660, 
almost all from the United Kingdom. The next most important single 
item was the head which includes wines, beer and spirits 'which amounted 
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to more than £1,000,000, followed by copper for domestic utensils 
£906,660, iron and steel £873,330 and salt £500,000. Sugar had then 
scarcely begun to take its curiously prominent place among the imports 
into the greatest sugar producing country in the world but in the next 
half century, the value of arrivals of sugar increased from £476,660 to 
£5,000,000 and now exceeds £10,OOO,OUO annually. Other classes of 
imports which have increased in volume and importsnce in recent years 
have been mineral oil (kerosene), which has superseded to a great extent 
vegetable ilIummants even in remote bazaars upcountry, matches, and 
provisions while the arrivals of spices have reached nearly four times the 
level of India's exports of the same commodities. Though progress 
was suspended temporarily by the war, the most striking features 
of recent years have been the greater volume of imports of machinery, 
railway material, and motor vehicles, while some satisfaction may be 
derived from an appreciable falling off in the quantity of hardware, and 
iron and steel in the last two yearn. 

TABLE No. 26.-The principal articles of importation into India for 
1913-14 and 1918-19 to 1922-23 and their 'Values. 

Name of the 
article. 

Cotton mani1fac-
turtll-
Grey piecegoods. 
t:oloured piece--

.oodo. 
White pt .... 

.oodo. 
'l'wIBt and yam • 
OtherBorta 

Iron and Steel 
Sugar. . . 
Railway material . 
lIacb1nery and llllI· 

work. 
MlneraJ.oll 
Hardware 

m~nufac: Woollen 
turea. 

Silk manufactnrea • 
Provisions and OU· 

manst.orea. 
Copper 

orel. 
(excluding 

G .... and Gla.· 
w .... 

lnatntDlcnt.J and 
Apparatu. 

Spites . 
Apparel . . 
H&berdlWlbery and 

MllI1n"Y. 
Paper ADd Pute· 

board. 
lIotor .... and 

cycles. 
Dyeing and Ta.on1ng 

aullltaoca. 

:r~(~W): . 
Drup and )[edJ-

cines. 
FruIta aDd Vege· 

tables. 
PredOUB don .. and 

Pearl8,IlD!Ie\. 

canted mer 

1913·14. 

----
• '4,199,610 

16.966.516 
11,907,688 

9,523,20' 

2,776,163 
8,025,946 

10.671.928 
0,971,251 
6,680,794 
5,172,206 

2,743,764 
2,632,080 
2,568,168 

2,067,558 
1,64.9,087 

l,S78,852 

1,296,858 

1,214,014 

1.164,875 
1,140,992 
1,066,551 

1.058,454 

1,022,012 

942,633 

852,670 
839,309 
7SO,UO 

768,'683 

7It,698 

102,576,361 

1918·19. 1920·21. I 19 ....... 10.22.28. 

-------- --- --------
• • £ • • 1.0,389,811 89,388,193 ",OBO,OeO 87)168,103 411,763,481 

15,729,434 15,011,856 17,634,673 15,100,788 20,298,350 
1,879,640 8,600,092, 28.045,597 6,062,592 8.400.221 

8."6,61°1 8,768,64.7 10,6&2,226 If,W6,077 10,007,175 

6,910,899 2,906,802 9,062,228 7,674,819 1 6,172,322 
2,096,261 2,325,718 8,750,850 l,6a,998 1,876,7W 
8,290,019 10,884,243 20,862,662 14,094,088 i 12,248,96'7 

10,409,094 15,328,'41 12,336,818 18,335,217 ; 10,325,gys 
696.660 8,058,184 9,420,330 12,607,078 I 7,372,Or.o . 

8,885,597 8,0120127 14,017,151 22.8".720 I 15,640,727 

2,408,790 6,176,548 5,560,618 4,802,911 ! 4.53",~7" 
2,138,807 2,910,813 6,055,891 8,946,027 1 8.432,680 
1,"0,492 1,065.681 8,686,691 819,12& l,OI0,42lJ' 

2,472,674 8,949,551 3,728,151 1,991.370 I 2,nO,298 
1,292,074 1,939,408 2,406,406 1.802,417 ! l,St8,OO2 

457,538 1,401,411 1.788,292 836,675 1,817.0," 

830,711 1.382,068 2,260,788 1,483,295 ! 1,730.681 

-'I 1,«6,331 1,479,629 8"",099 1,101.02& . 

1,606,181 1,510,197 ~N::~: ) 1,288,945 1.&35,S4S 
1,223,178 1,058,834 750,825 727,533 

710,677 M,5,683 2,012,683 418,5" G'lO,14& 

1,818,770 1,663.0i8 4,868,952 1,580,768 1,857.781 

1,923,731 J 159,261 2,618,ge2 8,228,808 1,899,&00 

2,186,7761 1,059,951 1,259.295 2,'92,415 1.859,330 

1,495,902 1,425,996 2.160.728 1,::~:=~ f 
1,521,889 

6IJ3,575 1,189,031 1,110.166 1.068,8013 
977,962 1,216.643 1,408,551 1.0~,aI61 I.W7,237 

621,101 1,Z6f.,021 1:118,8215 1.120.021 I l,m,Sl1 

262,846 358,278 .uo,818 460,880 I 1,604,907 

--- ---- ---
815,810,tfM 100,028,270 182,200.998 138,W..460 I tJ.5.~,~-
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TABLE No. 26.-T"" prittcipal ayewle8 of importaUon into India fl6 
1913cU and 1918-19 to 1922-23 and theW tJalueB--ilontd. 

lfame of the 1811-1'- 1918-lIt 1818-20. 1.1J)·'I. i 1 ... ·... /1 ....... ........ 
S • s 51-. 1-·'--

CoaI~~t..'n~ loz.578,881 88,319,t04 109,089,270 182,206,998 1138.1«.669 115,258,669 
710,920 156,938 85,705 202,456 a,YOO,SUI 2,140,799 

BuIlding .... Engl. 707.189 iO.688 ....... 7 1,506,000 1,337,818 1,098,17.2 
neeting mat.eriaJ8. 

719,586 _870 1.575,801 1,847,0'9 1.888,781 Aniline and Aliza- 699,816 

a:1!r.5 .. 1176,508 1,681,,710 1.078,670 1,'17'.280 1,112,509 1.8«,888 ........ 597,651 1,098,858 1,365.549 1,118,425 1,858.698 1,018,711 
Sal. 68f,",S2 1.554,018 1.896,827 1,520,897 1,011,20' 1.12[i,32' 
Pa.int&~dP~ WB.869 ....... 871.4.U 1.801,«5 a26,tOG 917,IiIB! ' 

material.. 
To ..... 501,928 1,430,786 1. .... 771 1,972.749 l,100,SM 1,504.407 

~bei 600 .... 667.'zt 81'-875 939,642: 696,179 759,645 
497,Sr.8 4.31,818 817,551 678.808 655,986 806,666 

Stationery (~eJod: '66,.528 666."7 ....... 1."<.808 eo9,168 811.681 
... pa .......... ). 

481,181 518,891 87!,4:51 05".97 650,017 Eeer, Ale IID.d t89,S86 
Porter. 

"obber !52,&61 828,17' 1,110,668 1.880,879 1,029,221 1.201,888 T .. _ 
MD,US MOt r38 4M,689 681,Ma 892,208 ' 417,096 

lid .... 281,987 567,50'8 36(},537 973,975 872,540 I 6M.640 
H ..... 1S7,OM 282.277 102,552 252,128 ISS,20' 168,572 

~:Pu1sef: etc. : 
188,882 127,980 226,007 868,027 112,153 154,329 
186,580 74-0,080 2,069,39' 33,747 6,287,!60 382,135 

Cotton. raw . . 181,819 802,683 461,976 1,129,960 ......... 1,166,628 
0Iniagea and a..rta 189,168 71,997 190,883 MB.818 '22,208 201,265 

----f----,----------
Grand Total (In- 122:186,288 1l2.6B9.uaI188,648.268 228.782,581 177,6tU..Z28 166,188.480 

eluding aU other 
articles). 

Though the innate conservatism of the bazaar tends to maintain the 
markets for particular brands and classes of goods there is little evi

dence, in the records of Indian trade, of discri
mination in favour of, or againat the goods of 

any particular country. The traditional customs of the greater por
tion of the Indian population oontend to stereotype the demand for 
particular classell of cotton manufactures which admit of little varia
tion. The unbleached dhooti and san which are worn by so many 
millions are the ataple articles of import from Manchester. An improve
ment recorded in recent years in the imports of white and coloured 
goods, may point to a slow but definite change in the public tsete, but is 
probably.more cQrrectly ascribable to the more effective competition in 
Bombay mills in the production of grey goods of qualities superior to 
the T c/otllB and domestics in which they formerly specialised. The local 
oharacter of the factors affecting the distribution ill emphasized by the 
fact that Calcutta, the port which servell Bengal, Bihar and the eaptern 
half of the United Provinces and Central Provinces, as well as pa'~tioi
pating in the rationing of the big upcountry entrepots of Delhi and C~wn
pore, continues to import a preponderating quantity of unbleached 
goods. In this connection it may be noted that the share or the 
United Kingdom in the import of grey goods fell from 98·8 per oent 
in 1913-14 to 89'0 per cent in 1922-23 while that of Japan rose from 
.5. per oent to 9·6 per cent. No less than 66 per cent of the total imports 
of cotton manufactures into Calcutta in 1913-14 were unbleached goods 
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in a year when her total imports of cotton manufactures represented 
one half of the imports for all India and in 1922-23 the percentage 
was 77. Madras, like Bengal, also exhibits a marked preference 
for the unbleached article but the figures for Karachi in 1922-23 are 
66 per cent for white, 22 per cent for coloured and 11 per cent only 
for grey. The Rangoon market is sui generis. The Burman prefers 
to wear a lower garment of coloured silk but for work-a-day use he is 
content with a cotton substitute which, custom demands, should be 
coloured and the proportion of coloured piecegoods in the total volume 
of imports was 50 per oent in 1913-14, of white which is required by the 
emigrant Indian population, 25 per cent, and of grey 10 per cent. 
The corresponding percentages for 1922-23 were 49, 32, and 19, 
respectively .. 

In 1897-98 the total imports of sugar were 212,000 tons, of which 
jUBt over half was shewn as beet sugaT. The countervailing duties 

imposed in 1899 and enhanced in 1902, to 
Sugar. prevent the ruin of the cane sugar industry by 

bounty-fed beet sugar, did not d'm;nish the total volume of imports, 
for as the supply of beet sugar declined, its place waS taken by cane. 
Mauritius, which already supplied more than any other individual 
country, nearly doubled its shipments by 1903-04, while in the same 
period Java made a very remarkable advance, increasing its impplies 
from 7,000 tons to 56,000 tons. Java continued its progreso during 
the next ten years, and in 1913-14 sent 583,000 tons out of total 
imports of 803,000 tons; Mauritius contributing 138,000 tons only and, 
although the countervailing duties had meanwhile practically becom" 
a dead letter owing to the adherence of most countries to the Brussels 
Convention, the imports of beet sugar from all sources only amounted 
to 75",000 tonr,. Since, as during the war, Java has maintained it. position 
as chief supplier. In 1921-22,623,300 tons out of 717,600 tons carne from 
this SOUTce, the corresponding figures fnr 1922-23 being 371,000 tons 
and 442,400 tons, respectively. Until February 1921 Mauritius sugar 
supplies were under control and shipments from that island during the 
last four years have only averaged 32,000 tons. ~en thousand tnns of 
Cuban sugar were imported in 1922-23t1iathe Uuited Staten of America 
and sixteen thouGand tons of beet sugar . 

. Be~~l with its jute mills and its collieries and Bombay with its cotton 
mIlls diVIde between them the greater part of the imports of iron and steel 
Ir teel and chin and machinery and mill-work which when war 
on,.. ma ery. broke out had aesurned a position only second 

to that held by cotton manufactures in India's import trade, and it 
I. no matter for surprise that theGe cIrume. of imports have during 
the l~t three years bulked largely in the table. The author of the 
'ReVIew of the Trade of India for 1903-04' remarked that the 
importation~ of iron and steel in that year totalling 459,155 
tons constItuted an advance of nearly 85 per cent on the 
figures for 1898-99, which he described as a ' year of normal trade.' 
In the face of this it is interesting to note that ten years later 
in .1913-1~ the total ha~ risen to 1,016,612 tons. More than a quarter of 
thIS conSIsted of galvaUlzed sheets, the predilection for which in building 
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especially f01: roofing sheds and warehouses, is patent to anyone who 
travels in India. In valne but not in volume, imports of iron and steel 
have passed pre-war levels. The practical cer.aation of all suppliee 
from the United Kingdom persisted until 1920-21, but in the last two 
year8 there h83 been a remarkablt> recovery, and the ambitious 
programme for rehabilita~ing the railwaye points to great develop
menta hereafter under the head of "railway materiaiB." ImportB of 
machinery and.mill-work had in 1913-14 a value twice as high as 
in 1903-04, yEt in 1921-22 the total was again 450 per cent and' in 
1922-23, 300 per cent higher, whicl!, even allowing for the rise in prices 
meanwhile, conatitutec an appreciable advance in volume. 

Silk goods are 80 generally used by the Burmese of both sexes for 
personal adornment that the imports of that commodity into Burma to 

. . some extent reflect the rna terial prosperity of 
Silk """ - that province. Bombay is, however, by far tbe 

biggest market for imported silk manufactures, of which Bengel, Sind 
and Madras take little .. The value of the imports of raw' silk has 
considerably advanced since 1918-19. The chief item which shews 
Madras in 8. place much higher than ita general position is that of 
spices, principally betel-nuta. 

Regarding private trade as a whole, ita division between provinces 
(including treasure with merchandise) in 1913-14 was as follows :-Bom-

.• . .. bay 43 perce:lt, Bengal 35 per cent, the balance 
ProviDciol diotribaIion. falling in nearly equal shares to the other three 

maritime provinces. But Bombay's figures include practically the 
whole of the imports of tr!!asure, and if the figures of private merchandise 
alone are taken, the apportionment should be:- Bengal 39 per 
c!lllt, Bombay 34 per cpnt, Ma.dras, Sind and Burma 9 per cent each. 
Bengal was the chief importer of salt, and Burma next, the other maritime 
provinces relying practically entirely on indigenous supplies: The 
corresponding percentages for 1922-23 are :-.. Bombay 38 per cent, 
Bengal 36 per cent, Sind and Madrall 9 per cent each, and Burma 8 
per cent. A striking feature of the trade of Burma is the relatively 
large quantity of provisions and silk manufactures which it imports. 
The fact that that province took more than half .the total Indian 
imports of milk and butter may be attributable to the national aversion 
from keeping milch cows, but as an importer of biscuits and canned 
and bottled provieions, as well as of other luxuries, Burma takes a 
poritionquite out of proportion to ita population, which can olily be 
ascribed to a higher standard of living and to a greater freedom from 
oriental conservatirm .. 

India's legitimate import requirement. were starved while the war 
la"ted, and in many directionn return to peace conditions was slow. 
F of tnuIe. Comparisons between pre-war and post-war trade 
.. tur.. _'war are vitiated to a great extent bY' the rise in 

prices which are still much above the levels of 1913-14. A general decline 
in the volume of imports of cotton piecegoods is noted (though a 
considerable recovery was made in 1922-23)which may be attributed in part 
to other than economic causes. In the last two years transport difficulties 
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and the increased cost of Indian coal have encouraged abnormal importa
tions of foreign coal. Of 882,000 tons impOlted in 1922-23, 497,000 came 
from the United Kingdom and 254,000 from Natal, 70 per cent of the 
whole going to Bombay. In 1918-19 only 400 motor cars were 
imported. The figures for 1919-20 were 9,925 and in 1920-21, 15,432, 
The market became in consequenGe heavily overstocked and the 
totals for the laet two years have been 2,895 and 4,323 only, 
A coneiderable advanoe in imports of chemioals may be 
explained as due to the development of internal industries which 
require these articles for their processes; matches registered an advance 
in quantity and value but not in quality; while the improvement in 
tobacco should be aSClibed to the increasing consumption of 
cigarettes by the civil population, Owing to the failure of the 
Northern India wheat crop in 1920,440,000 tons of wheat valued at 
Over £6,000,000 were imported from Australia and U, S, A, Pacific 
ports in 1921-22, 

Perhaps the most interestingrefiectionof the war upon India's im
port trade is to be found in the redistribution of the business between 

Origin of impo ..... 
various countries participating before and 
sio.ce. 

TABLE No, 27,-General distribution of impm trade slwwing the percentages 
borne by the principal cquntries in the imports of merchandise into 
India in 1913-14 andf.om 1918-19 onwards, 

N Imle of conntry. ID13~H. _I, 1918·19. 1 1919-20. ~I~ 1922·23. 

I 
United Kingdom 1M.! ! 45·6· 5O.S, 81'0 6&-7 "". 
Germany ,,0 ' .. B "7 5-l 

JAVa. 6,8 .'. D" H 8,. H 

1'&pAo. ... 19·8 D" 709 6-l .,' 
United Stata of America ". D'. 12'1 10'6 B-1 6-7 

Bolgium ". 'SOS ,3 ,.. ... ..7 

Austr1a(II) ". ,.0 " ,I ,I 

Strait. Settlemeot. ... .,' "D ... I" I'. 

prance. H '1-1 ,D 1-1 ,8 ,8 

MJIourltiuB 

I 

H H '. '8 ,8 " 

Italy 1" 
,. ,7 1" ,7 ,. 

China. • 'D H 1,8 ,. 'os 1-2 

Holland 'S 'I '. '. '. '. AU5tralia 
,. 

I,' ... 
! 

" 8-6 " 

Hongkong 
,. 

I'. I,' ,7 '. ,0 

Penla. " 
,. 

1-1 " ,6 ,8 

Ceylon " 1-7 ... I ' . '. ,0 

Rossi .. ' .. ' ... ,.7 '.6 '., , .. 0 

The country of import fOlthe purpose of the above table is the country 
from which the goods have come whether by land and sea or sea only, 
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without inrermption of transit save in the course of traDBhipment or 
transfer from one means of conveyance to another. . 

Even before the war the margin by which the United Kingdom had 
dominated all other competitors had been subject to gradual reduction. 
In 1853-54 the United Kingdom sent nearly 76 per cent of the whole 
imports, foreign as well as coasting, into Bengal, China coming next 
with 5 per cent and ' New Holland' (Australia) with 4 per cent, while 
France with 3l per cent was practically the only European competitor, 
shipments from Antwerp and Cadiz being very small, from Ham
burg even smaller, and from Rotterdam non-existent. Fifty years 
later, the United Kingdom in 1903-04 supplied 64·9 per cent of the foreign 
imports, Belgium coming next with 3·9 per cent, and Germany with 3·4 
per cent; while Russia's percentage was 2·9, that of Austria-Hungary 
2·6, of France 1·9, and of the United Stetea and Japan 1·5 each. Ten 
years later again in 1913-14, as the above table shews; the United King
dom still retained its position almost unchanged, Belgium's share had 
fallen to 2·3 per cent and Russia's had become negligible, while Germany's 
percentage had grown to 6·9 and the United States and Japan had 
progressed pari passu. to 2·6 per cent each. The increase in the trade 
with Germany was attributed partly to the special technical skill which 
that country developed in certain lines and partly to the displacement 
of expensive Britinh goods by cheaper substitutes more readily 
absorbed in the bazaar. The latter advantage passed after the outbreak 
of war to Japan and the great benefit, which that country was able to 
secure from war conditions, is amply illustrated in the percentages 
for 1918-19 in the abote table. As for the United Kingdom the 
steady decline in its predominance arose directly or indirectly 
from the same causes, the diminution in the volume of some 
exports from that country being due to the Home Government's control 
and of others to the rel'trictive efiect of high prices. Japan and the 
United Statea of America owe their advance between 1913·14 and 1918-
19 principally to the fact that Indian importers of iron and steel and 
other hardware were perforce compelled to turn to one or other of 
these countries to replace 1;he supplies which they could no longer 
obtain from England. Other heads under which imports from Japan 
made a great advance on pre-war figures are glass and glassware, cotton 
piecegoods with paper and paste-board, while large quantities of 
dyestu:fIs' came in from the United States. The share of. the United 
States in the import trade, although still considerably greater than 
formerly, has shown a steady decline since the Armistice, dropping 
from 8·1 per cent in 1921-22 to 5·7 per cent in 1922-23. The share of 
Japan, which made a slight recovery in imports from 5·1 per centin 
1921-22 to 6·2 per cent in 1922-23, also shews a very marked decline, as 
compared with the percentage for 1918-19, though still nearly treble the 
pre-war average. Germany, on the other hand, has recorded substantial 
progreso, particularly in 1922~23, wheJ). sterling credits were employed to 
advantage in extenelve purchases of copra and other raw material, but 
the 1913·14 level has not yet been recovered. It is worthyofremark that 
Belgium has praetically recovered its old share of the trade, wlule France 
and Italy have even more modest places in the list than In 1913-14. 
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PART VIII 

EXPORT TRADE 

A brief survey of the early history of Indian trade having been 
made elsewhere, and detailed references to the case of particular exports 

Natur. of ."Port trad.. being subjoined (vide p. 110 et 8eq.), it is only 
necessary to say in general terms that with the 

growth of mechanical aids to manufacture in Europe, India has since the 
beginning of the nineteenth century come to be regarded like Argentina 
chiefly as a producer of primaries. In a year of seasonal prosperity 
India is able to grow wheat and rice in excess of the needs even of her 
vast population, and her shipments of food grains with those of raw 
cotton, raw jute, raw hides and skins and oil seeds constitute one-half 
of her total exports. The principal exceptions to this classification are 
jute manufactures, which during the war took an increasingly pro
minent place in the table, and East India' kips' (partially tanned hides). 
During the war circumstances and policy encouraged larger exports of 
manufactured or partially manufactured goods, and in the post-war 
boom of 1920-21 the percentage of exports of private merchandise, 
falling under this category, reached its peak, but has since declined to 
approximately pre-war levels. In the following table the values of the 
principal articles of Indian merchandise exported from India are shewn 
in 1913-14 and for the years 1918-19 to 1922-23. Raw cotton is now 
the most important single item in the list and other articles which have 
markedly improved their position are jute manufactures, tea, metals and 
ores and lac. 

TABLE No. 28.-Exports of principal arlwles of Indian merchandise and 
their values for 1913-14, and from 1918-19 to 1922-23. 

Z.

Raw Jute . : 20,550.929 8.-&80,0.52 16,466,301 10,907,2.&3 9,806,106 j 15,018,1/176 

JU(~elnJr:llfa('= ,18,R48,750 85.101,466 83,313,&&2 35,829,787 19,997,U8' 241,998,]01 

and yarD). 

CoU-on-

Raw cotton • i 27,S6I,6..'l5 

Cotton manntact.orm 8,079,972 
(lnclnrllng tWiBt. ; 

20.655,709 89,101,601 27,752,608 85,978,858! 4.7,316,22;; 

9,300.218 18,275,5.50 12.180,886 10,433,811 8.708.12:; 

and yarn). i--- --- ---r-- --- . ----,--
CarriNl over : 7',84-1,1116 73,597,'U l07,187,OIU 88,170,'21 76,176,018: 98,039.421 
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TABLE No. 28.-EzpotU of principal Mticks of India" merckandis~ and 
their values for 1913-14, and 1918-19 to 1922-23-iJontd. -. 1918 .. 14. una-ut IBUt-BO. 1910·11. 1911-U. I IHB-2S. 

r-:-~----
i· ----------1 - -------

£ I 

. ! 7j,84-:'815 73,60:'&41 
' , B_'_ 107,187 M.tTO.U1 1 •• 775 •• 1e I OS.OS •• U7 

Gr.ID, Paise _d Flour. ~ 1iI,fJ94.11I 11,110,384 '(J.OST,16I n.HI.'" 11.991,158 tB,II1,618 
I 

IDee DOt in tile ImIIk. 117,599,582 15,SlO.O!S 8,tlO7,8C16 11,928,021 16,874.720 I 28,18.S,212 

Wb .. , -.wb"~ ! 9,589,038 1i.,000,08I- 1.121,55&- '.'71,555- 1,381.'55-1 8,122,941-
dour. 

Barley l,od,79D 1.8(5,110 17,9940 91,.'7 186,749 i 127,628 

Puke 711.009 (CO,7'5 ~UO.S87 2W,008 8 .... SO i 828.079 

)IlUeto UOIIIIIr -i 578,184 . 56,182 112,972 155,i2e 61,688 i lSl,OU 
bcIjra). 

71.888 I G_ . i tl5.tOol B.aS,fl' 72,688 76,948 "214-,871 

IfaIJoc IS,gOD 10",832 6,828- 27,081 10,'72 161.~18. 

""'" 8,391 6,409 1.2,675 15,087 8,767 11,488 ..... 17,116,959 1,418,908 J7,61B,,8fj 11,22&,'96 11.'0'."8 18.216,891 • 

LlDaced 4,{57,998 ",891,tot 8.977,962 1,095,829 2,868,808 ~,902,81l8 

Gl'oundQut 8,2M-,246 U9,891 2,820,645 .1,901,061 4.174,6"7 6,0".088 

Rape 2,861,711 968,811 2,8-16,726 8,527.111 2,..,111.828 8.721.151 

&BamQm 1.796,8&1 47,078 1,662,867 810,008 882,446 .727,0.20 c_. 
1,4-10,768 11,810 2,437,085 690,997 684,895 1,3H,B87 

ca.ter I,S86,&&9 1.584,228 164.97 23",104 693,8U 1,222,432 

eop.a 1.0S9,826 13,990 3S',559 97.889 82,180 338,968 

"""'" SIS8,6Sl I 15 32,291 56,266 10.800 286.808 

Poppy '1 810,589 ' 00 .. 3., U6,505 108,'98 138.126 90,825 

'HoBt.ald • .j 70,724 1 '8,817 108,701 84,771 15.808 79.615 , 
tT .. 

I 

65,002 : 1'.509 0,727 10,979 5,152 I 8,785 

"'''' ","'i ... 10,855 1,089 e· ... i 18,926 

Coriander H,OD9 ~ 66,847 88,151 71,570 8 •• 888

1 

1l5,~ 

Cummln. • 0 ... ·1 60.499 68,827 ... ..,. ",088 1& ..... 

AJ_AD 2,98s·1 2,102 628 6,901 17,098 19,851 

T .. 9.988,871 11,850,404 18,710,081 8,099,84:S 12,166,7N 14,693,350 

Hidet _ad 81dos and 10.'".'1''1 ",".,619 B.,OBO;fJ99 6,fJB6,8'. fJ,''1fJ,'1'O 'I,I44,I9Z 
J.eAtber. 
Hldf8,raw 6,680,688 1,741,788 6,501,599 1,884,868 1,209,087 1.451j268 

.. ........ 1,058,575 4,744.97&-· 5,152,798 765,5'9 072,124: 1,543,118 

Sklna. raw ..... ,2« 4,i81,107 10,088,087 2.156,688 2,710,841 ... u.ooo 
.. I:6nll8d • l,,758,581 1,701,dS 3,118,085 1.849,387 1,641,708 1,828.21' 

Opium 2,280,081 2,OBS,DiD 1,806,841 1,68',074 1,869,486 1,632,492 

Wool-

Raw wool 
I 

1.669.668 8,594.992 2,676,122 1,50',787 1,696,'06 , ......... 
Wool munfaet:urM • 107 .••• 1 117 .•• ' ..... 14 68 •.• 17 \ " ..... , •••.••• .1. 

Carried over " •.• '11.888 ~ ••• ," •• 7"1177 •• 1 ..... ,~ ;;';;;';\171.,0.1 •• 
, 

• IncJudlnJt e%pOrtli on G01'ermnent accoUnt. 
t Por detalllllle6 under article on Tea. 
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TABLE No. 2S.-Ezports oj principal articles oj lnilianmerchandise and 
their value! for 1913-14, anil/rom 1918-19 (0 1922-23-iJontd. 

Articles. 

_____ J ___ I ____ _ 
I >0 •• ,. : >0".. '._1_.1 m._ ._ .. 
1. 1 £ £ £ £ £ 

BroughtCorward . jU8,801.688 1138,120,716 177,018,882 132,tMO,6D2 ,129,788.660 171,762,186 

M=:::e: : II t.:::::: f.::::: t.:~::: :::::::: s.:::::: :::::::: 
Iron or steel (In- 800,970 87.766 312,161 898,260 877,241 832.034-

~:dinglrOnor('). '.1 59,309 287,122 802,581 848,696 745,728 081,158 

Zinc, aU sorts • 81,798 j 158 15,071 80,Ooa 76.303 

Cbromlte. • i 0,205 82,046 2t,U.S 87,470 50,682 114,"'''' 

La.e • I 1,310,535' 1,085,640 4,842,478 5.055.058 [ 6,277,210 6,848,440 

Coffee • I t,OZi,WZ 795,866 1.H2,680 963,120 927.202 824,057 

• OiIcakes • '! 020,240: 582,941 1,228,360 777,557 910,4019 l,14.S.199 

WOO!l and Timber. 714,098 4'1::,611 9'13,863 8'3,351 126,218' 6/3,618 

Timber 57I.6Sts' 423,390 876,067 788.438 833,613 557.442 

Sandalwood 'I 128,626 10,529 62,187 29,S:U 

'133,OOZ 

'7,531 

881,413 

66,227 

'197,411 Dyehlgand TanniDgsnb·i 693,526 1,366,S68 1,'166,740 
stanoes. I 

Myrobalan . I 379,626 828,986 676,418 271.878 

274,755 

65,114 

68.204 

1.858 

891,108 

8U,457 

GO,748 

87,4.78 

1.76& 

493,887 

112,986 

86,809 

60.816 

'.907 

Indigo 

Tnnuerlc. 

.! 1fl,938 

. i 87,450 

Cotch and Gambler. 82,162 
I 

832,340 

111,804-

77.189 

1,859 

885,068 

88 .. 687 

92,425 

1.-Dh1~). (from ! 8,288 

Hemp, raw ·1 882,819 978.641 1,262,781 405.&68 
I 

• Vegeblblt', non-ee&en- I 
tlal. i 

514,8661 26 ..... 

386,663 1,8B8,13' 1,419,011 684.816 308,42' IIB,IS(J 

Coconut. 

CAStor • 

. Rape and MWlota.rd 

Groundnut 

8esamum 

Lins ..... 

MincraloU • 

Bsaentlll.l oU 

• Lemon gnu on 
.\olmal oll • 

bboU 

155,073 976,987 048,678 406,821' 178,87'1 18t,783 

92,504 298,102 66,098 60,918 27,4.10 1»',491 

48,624 51,532 75,870 75,045 ) 55,954 80,084 

30,013 ~.740 186,439 29,609 ! 10,590 e,tS; 

1~:: ::: .. ::::: ,t ,.~:;: /1 ,.~:~~ , .. ::::: 

113,991 t8t,8D9 3H.o6! "3,139 !1',958 Uf,ltS 

. ! 87,955 22,181 83,497/ 10B,Z20 [ 61.229 84,EtU 

14,101 16,711 1.,181 I 6,411 B,tIJI ",41 
I 14,839 8,671 8,101 I 1,5151 770 I,nt 

!~ -/--- . ---
• ;" .... 8.... 1( ...... 288 18'..,.,,108 'lO.tl7.11281"2.'61,," , ......... ", 

• I'nr detalll of tht. tradl! aee 1II't1dei tm4n rapecth'e teeds, 
t Jnformatioa DO\ .vaUab~. 
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tUlLB No. 28.":"'EzportB oJ principal articles oJ Indian tnet'clumdise ani 
tAeW fXiluesJ<F 1913-14, and/rem 1918-19 to 1922-23-ooncld. 

ArU~I~llOl.'lO·I~,lp·_~I~ll""U. -=-
-- 'I ,I £I'I~ s , 

Brought fonn.rd • 15f,34D.M&. 148,803.288 IIN.880J08 148,247.820 14:1,711,188 187,868.320 

[amms ".570 410.216 98'.81'1 856.UB n8.f96 826.21" 

jplCI!B .tIt,lfU ''',f11 l1J11,8U 6~S;4'7 I "9,fllI '131,'" 

Pepper !St,143 408.889 '88,087 tH.158G 206,900 292,71'1 

Cbtmea tli,2tO ,188,170 2'11.867 UB.487 287 .. 0.51 830,177 

Gblg .. 

camamom 
lleteln., .......... 
CloY .. 

and rope). . ~ 
c •• eludlng _ .... 

ubber,ra.. . . 

~~~~. BhD and 
CoaJ, Coke and Patent 

.. oJ 
PataOlD. ... x 

FroIta. and VegetabJra . 

fClocoJm", 

ProvkIODt and 0lIm.aD
stor •• 
Gbi 

Butts 

7obaceo 

)(lea." 

.... h. 
(b_caIo and Pre_ 

tiona. Sal""". 
lIoru 

SUk
llawallk 
SUk ...... _ 

Brl8thll and Fibre 

CUldla 

Dru@ll and MediclDeil ..... 
lfux vonde& 

OlD ...... 

Sugar. 

G:uxD TOT.u.. (mOLVD. 
r:CG ALL 0TB1Ill AJI.'fJ. 
OL)t[l). 

W.OSl 

.to,OM 

8,U' 

1,016 

231 

1101,190 

.",I0Il6 

616,069 

441,'" 

U8.736 

IlI,16! 

1,51? 

181,9" 

!35!,945 

88,_ 

319,6&1 

802,~ 

Z81.* 

11I,D" 

206,,698 

6.181 I 

lS'.9f3 

17,8'8 

182,Otfi 

157,890 

85.707 

61,1106 

8.119 ..... 
1,888 

237,699 

1,689.62'1 

88,868 

10 ..... 

7".651 

''','79 
8.868 

.1',011 

285,680 

48,684 

11<2,200 

698,971 

2'S,.'. I 
'161.fll ; 

021,6110 

10,6M 

483,898 

'1,239 

199,4Zf : 

108,'&8 

14.8.858 

176,888 

18,249 ... 
0 •• 

692,905 

1,126,10' 

786,887 

561,171 

700,091 

'18,BU 

6.781 

'11,808 

2'7,188 

40,281 

817,180 

67,-'0 

888,761 

.la.", 
867,726 

8.4:19 

276,422 

8V.469 

847,690 

287,017 

l00,M8 

68.818 

9,010 ... 
". 

686,28' 

I,OSf,266 

761,186 

1,000.867 

"',0""' 
4.DB,J" 

1,800 

494,611 

886,711 

8O,6BB 

'98,.f86 

0'1'.2" 
- 378,t89 

61'1,618 

472,747 

10,876 

222,663 

lW,f68 

197,728 

112,6" 

180,74.0 

61,.10 

10,00. 

Z20 

188 

617.888 

5lf,406 

768,994 

108,867 

861,850 ,,,,.51 
2,91' 

.11,11' 
808,800 

,,,SOO 
676,SSO 

'22,Z71 

402,347 

301,'188 

2'0,'8< 

18,~D 

176,288 

19,788 

182,889 

119,862 

118,667 

87,168-

11,140 

8 ... 

891. 

786,80' 

488,8«0-

841,706-

100,"7 

822,402 

IBD.18,.. 

1,'9' 
108,109 

2,'8,ft88 

B7,08T 

661,187 

006,170 

881,688 

186,010 

"Z,611t 

8,115 

254,48' 

16,197-

200,811 

98,835 

188,091 "'.178 I 108,131 321,161 1&I.t03 161M" 

26.426 11,00 ! 120.871 80,298 6,,708 '6,84:6-

17,886 67,806 , 8.6,892 118,211 88.'8' 87,2.60 

8,289 70811 6.608 12,786 6,867 661 

81,64.8 828,146 . 868,468 G86.68S 186,7'18 60,928 ___ ___ 1 __ - _______ _ 

I ' 
182,800,999 rn,688,664 /08,186,9t8 leo,OO8,176 16',S68.8U1 199,4.'1,2(18-

• Por drtalta of thfa Qadle lee page 161. 
t For details of thJJ1tade lee Copra. 
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The general distribution, of exports, according to the count!"ie. parti
~ipating in it, is illustrated in the table subjoined. In 1913-14, 37 per 

• cent of t!J.e exports went to the United King-
-Diltribuli0:ri ... by coon- dom and British Possessions and 63 per cent 

to foreign countries, the corresponding percen
-tages for 1922-23 being 39 and 61. 56 per cent went to Europe and the 
greater part of the remainder was destined for Asiatic ports, while the 
continents of America, Australia and Africa received about 9, 1~ and I 
per cent, respectively. The import trade is to a much larger extent 
concerned with Europe while a feature of the distribution of exports 
has always been the number of countries participating in it. 

At the close of the war, the percentage of exports to the United King
dom had risen to over 29, but has now relapsed to 22. 

TABLE No. 29.-General distribution of the e:t:porl trade shewing the shares 
borne by the principal countries of destination in the e:t:port. of mer
chandisefrom India in 1913-14, and from 1918-19 to 1922 23. 

Namo of countries. 

UnIted Kingdom . 

Germany 

.J'~pan . 

Untted StAtes of America 

France. 

Boigium 

Austria. 

-ceylon 

,taly 

Hongkong 

Straita SettlemontA 

-China (excluding Hongkong) . ' 

Holland 

Australia 

RUlSla 

£gyp' , 

..r ... 
PenJa. 

MauritlUl 

.other countrlee; 

1913'''-1 10'8-10. 

23'-1 29·2 

HI·6 

9·2 12'1 

8'9 13-8 

7·] 3-6 

4'{) 'DOt 

4·0· -08" 

3·7 4·2 

3·2 4'0 

.'. 
2,8 

2,3 

',8 

,'. 
',0 

,0 

'S 

'. '. 

"0 
2-0 .., 
'03 .-. 

6-, 
H 

,'. 
'. 14-1 

191{1·20. 

30'" • 

" 

14·8 

Hi·6 

"3 

.'0 

", 
3'5 

2,1 

2-8 

2'3 

8'0 ,. 
1-1 

,,0 

'. ,8 

" 

n'2 

, J 
~:::t. ,i "::':2'1'0:::" 

8'7 7'0 j.~ 

:::: :::;,' :::: 
8'9 .·S 5-1 

6'8! 3'0 3·8 

" I ," 

'-0 
3'. 

3-' ,. 
.'. 
H 

1-2 

:; II 

15'2 

" 

5-0 "1 

.-, 
2-; 

B-2 

,,8 

,'. 
", I 
-002' 
'. I ,., ,. ,. 

12"2 

3" ... 
2-5 

". ,'. 
,-8 

'003 

1-2 

1,0 

" 

'S 

12'7 

• lneludlngexporte to Hungary. 

The United Kingdom has at no tinle claimed such a preponderating 
"hare of India's export trade as, owing to Lancashire piecegoods and 
iron and steel, she has done for many years in the inIport trade, 
Germany was at the outbreak of war the principal recipient of the raw 
hides shipped from Calcutta and of rice from Burma, France took the 
bulk of the South Indian groundnut crop and Japan much of the cotton, 
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While the war luted enemy countries were of course "ors coneonrs" 
and the tendency was naturally for the Allies to benefit e1$ewhere at 
the e:xpelll!e of neutrals. Increasing· quantities of hides went· to the' 
United Kingdom and Italy and immense quantities of jute manufactureS 
also . to the former destination, and if Egypt figured largely in the 
statistics it WIllI only as a most convenient entrepOt, while war lasted, 
for the Allied forces operating in Italy, Salonika and Palestine. 
In the five years since the Armistice trade has with few exceptions 
returned to the old channels. Germany, considering everything, has 
ahewn a remarkable recovery but Russia and Austria have practically 
ceased to participate. Japan has more than maintained th.e p08it'on it 
acquired during the war and other countries participating to a larger 
extent than in 1913-14 are the United States of .\mer:ca and China. 

It may be of interest here to aUempt a summary of the principal 
featurea of Indian trade during the last ten years. In September 

Reri ... oftrade. 1913 there was a severe banking and com-
1913-14. mercial crisis in northern and western India. 

The monsoon was irregnlar, there being Hoods in Bengal and a 
shortage of seasonal rainfall in the United Provinces which affected 
the sugar crop in particular. Simultaneously the piecegoods market 
became seriously overstocked, the demand from upcountry being 
affected by famine conditions and impaired credit. On the other 
hand, the trade in raw cotton was brisk, and there was an unusually 
large demand from the cont4J.ent for oilseeds. 

In the first four months of 1914 the monso~n promised to be a good 
one and a general improv'ement was confidently looked for. At this 
juncture the war broke out and it was difficult in the next few months 
for India to adopt with any conviction the Prime Minister's motto 

1914-15, . 'Business as usual.' At first the cessation 
of lIommercial relations with Central European 

powers, who had been for some time and particularly ill the twelve 
months preceding the outbreak of war increasingly good markets for 
India's raw material, caused great dislocation. Exporters of raw cotton 
from Bombay and of raw jute from CalcuUa lost in Germany one of their 
best customers. The non-accessibility of invaded Belgium and the 
military preoccupations of Marseilles upset for a time the oilseed trade 
and the trade in groundnuts in particular, while the mell£ ce of the 
• Emden' in the Bay of Bengal and of the' Konigsberg' in the Arabian 
Sea paralysed exports generally. The jute mills of Bengal were work
ing short time and were faced with a reduced demand for their ma
nufactures. Further, there was a great shortage of freight due to 
vessels being commandeered for military transport and the inability of 
neutral shipping visiting Indian ports, to make good all at once 
the elimination of German and Austrian. It was not long, how
ever, before the country began to adapt itself to war condi
tions. With the Allies entering upon an indeterminate period of 
trench warface on the Western Front, an enormous demand arose for 
sand bags. Unlimited quantities of hides were required for the manu
facture of boots for the new armies and more extensive orders from 
Japan for raw cotton coincided with an unusually abundant Indian 'Crop. 
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As the war proceeded it became llecessary to impose restr;ctions OD 

the exports of food stuffs and articles, capable of being turned to warlike 
1915-16 uses, to neutral destinations owing to the risk of 

. their being diverted therefrom to the enemy, 
and to impose an embargo on certain classes of goods which might have 
been profitably exported owing to apprehended difficulties of replace· 
ment. The effects of Germany's ruthless submarining campaign a'so
began to be felt particularly in the import trade. The monsoon in 
1915-16 was not altogether favourable, but the export trade, in spite 
of the growing shortage of tonnage and an unparalleled increase in 
freights and)nsurance, did extremely well. Fresh records were estab· 
lished in the volume of tea, jute bags and cloth and raw wool exported, 
and large shipments of wheat were made on Government account. 

In 1916-17 the value of India's overseas trade showed ~ noticeable 
advance, particularly in exports, which increased by 21 per cent, while 

1916-17. imports increased by over. 1~ per .cent. In the 
latter case, however, this !DilatIOn was due 

to higher prices and not to any increase in volume. The monsoon 
was particularly good and well distributed. Omitting sugar, which 
scarcely enters into the export trade, the crops were, with few exceptioDe, 
better than those of the previous year and the enhancement in the 
prices of raw cotton, saltpetre, shellac and indigo was greatly to the 
benefit of Indian exporters. Jute manufacturers found themselves in 
the happy position of commanding higher prices for their manufactures, 
while the raw material was 15 per cent below the level of prices at the 
outbreak of war and, though the intensification of the tonnage scarcity 
and the financial stringency, created by the curtailment of offerings 
of Council· bilIs, were prejudicial to the full utilisation by exporters of 
the opportunities for profitable trading, the record o~ the year, all 
things considered, was very satisfactory. 

The features ofl917-18 were heavier exports of commo-dities of vital 
national importance to meet the increasing demands of the Allies 

1917-18. and the great impetus given by necessity to 
India's industrial development. The share of 

manufactured goods in the export trade, which was less than 24 per cent 
in 1913-14, increased to 31 per cent. Higher prices again inflated the 
figures given in the tables, noticeably under the head of imports. The 
textile industries, in particular, enjoyed extraordinary prosperity. There 
was a further fall in the price of raw jute and the decrease in the imports 
of cotton piecegoods encouraged considerable manufacture of better 
qua'ities of cotton cloth with higher counta of yarn in the mills of 
Western India. 

The monsoon, which in 1916-17 and 1917-18 had been unusually 
favourable, was a partial failure in many parts of the country in 

1918-19. 1918-19 and, in consequence, there was a great 
. appreciation in the value of food grains, which 

had hitherto not responded to the world-wide advance in prices. The 
extent of the seasonal shortage is illustrated by the fact that the rice 
crop was less by 12! milliOD tons or 35 per cent and the wheat crop 
21 million tons or 24 per cent in defect. The first half of the year 
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was marked ,by great industrial activity, high prices and a good deal 
of unhealthy speculation particularly in the piecegoods market. ThE> 
effects of the scarcity resulting from the partial failure of the monsoon 
had just become apparent when hostilities terminated in November. 
A cons'derable fall in freights followed, but the expectations of increased, 
tonnage were scarcely realised. With so' many adverse conditions 
operating in the last five months of the year, the volume of exports 
was 10 per cent lower than in 1917-18. 

With the removal of war prohibitions and gradual relaxation 
of restrictions on commercial intercourse with enemy countries and on 

1919-711. the export of such articles as raw jute, oils 
and oi1seeds, and hides and skins, accompanied 

by an improvement in the freight position, business was br:sk inspite 
of railway and cable congestion, high prices, labour difficulties, and 
unstable exchange: The crop failures of 1918-19 necessitated the 
continuance of Government control over the trade in such importsnt 
food stuffs as wheat and rice, but the continued rise in the sterling 
value of the rupee encouraged imports without appreciably affecting 
exports, consisting mainly of raw materials, able to find buyers at almost 
any price. Further, the rainfall of 1919-20 was unusually favourable, 
and the year, therefore, closed with trade still booming, though signs 
were not wanting of an impending reaction. As compared with 1918-19, 
imports marked an increase In value of 29 per cent and exports of 30 
per cent. 

The slump which began, as was not altogether unexpected, early 
in the rear first affected the export trade. The United Kingdom, Ame-

, 1920-21 'rica, and ,Japan, who are India's best cueto-
• mers, showed early in the year all the symp-

toms of congested stQcks and slackening demands. Russia and Central 
Europe were known to be short, but unable to buy. In March 
1920 the value of India'~ exports had reached the record figure of £21 
millions. In March 1921 the total was only £12 millions. The year 
was a disastrous one for .the tea trade. On the import side, the effects 
of the depression were much slower in their operation, and the steady 
inflow of goods turned the balance of trade agaiust India to the extent 
of £53 millions. 

Though the monsoon was satisfactory and freights enormously 
reduced, 1921-22 was a year of unrelieved depression, so far as over-

1921 22. seas trade is concerned. It opened with heavy 
• stocks on hand of most of the commodities 

which India imports, and throughout the year most of the markets, to 
which she exports, were lacking in purchasing power.to such an extent 
that her exports were seriously ourtailed. With warehouses ··oongested 
with unsold stocks of imports there was very little demand for new 
supplies. Two factors, which seriously hampered business through
out the year, were the falling tendency of prices and the instability 
of exchange. The former was particularly noticeable on the inlport 
side and forced importers to purchase only for immediate require
ments. On the export side the effects of the bad monsoon in 1920 
were still noticeable, but the chief factors militating against any 
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trade revival were the economic exhaust,ion of Europe and the chaotic 
condition of foreign exchanges. There was, however, a welcome recovery 
both:LS regards quantity shipped and prices realized under the head 
of tea, and the year closed with an improved demand for cotton 
from Japan and for oilseeds from the Continent. 

During 1922-23 stagnation continued to be the keynote in most 
branches of the import trade, but on the export side conditions in 

1922.23. India favoured a strong revival, to whic~, 
however, her overseas customers were only m 

a position to provide a moderate response. The rains were ample 
and well distributed and good harvests were reaped in practi
cally all parts of the country. As a result of two good years the 
exportable surpluses of grains and seeds were considerable and prices of 
the staple food-grains fell appreciably. The unsold stocks of imported 
goods carried over from the previous year were gradually cleared, and 
the general increase in purchasing power Was evidenced by the large 
importations of gold and silver, which were a normal feature of Indian 
trade before the war. The decrease, therefore, in the recorded values 
of imports was primarily due to lower prices while the increase in 
the valu63 of exports was genuinely attributable to an increased volume 
of business effected. Political propaganda as well as falling rate. 
contributed to a very remarkable contraction in the values of cotton 
piece-goods imported, but there were unprecedently large arrivals 
of wheat, sugar and machinery. As before the war more thaD 50 per 
cent of India's exports went to Europe, a return to normal condition. 
remains dependent upon the full recovery of her former markets tbere. 
Unfortunately; in the last three months of 1922-23 the economic condi
tion of most Continental countries steadily wor.med and their ex
changes with it, and the uncertainty resulting was reflect<d in India in 
the increased prices of certain importa, particularly iron and steel 
and dy~s, and in the slackening of the demanp. for certain of her ex
ports, particularly hides. 

Principal export. 

JUtE AXD JUTE MA:<wFAcruREs 

Jute fibre, properly so called, is obtained from two varieties of cur
chorus (curch0TU8 cap8Ularis and curclwrus oliJmius), and India enjoys 
a practical monopoly as virtually its sole producer. For statistical 
purposes, however, the fibre obtained from hibiscu8 cannabinu8, which 
is commercially known as Bim/ipatam jute from the Madras port from 
which it is principally shipped, is also included under this head. 

Jute growing is confined almost entirely to the Ganges·Brahma
putra delta in the Presidency of Bengal and the province of Assam 

Area aDd produetioD. with the adjoining Indian State of Cooch Bihar 
though there is some cultivation also of the 

plant in Bihar and Ori883. River inundation bringing down rich alluvial 
deposits ~nablea the cultivator to plant this exhausting crop year after 
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rear without expenditure on manure. The plante when once established 
-eqWre no attention and grow to the height of 10 to 12 feet. The 
:rop is cut before ripening and retted for about three weeks in water 
lefore the fibre can be removed by washing and beating. Machine 
reatment for the extraction of the fibre has never got beyond the 
'xperimental stage. Jute is generally sown from March to May and 
I3rveSted from July to September, and though it is customary in the 
irade to regard the season as ending on June 30th, practically the whole 
)f the Beason's jute comes into sight oommercially by the 31st March, 
.. hen the official year closes. But the special conditions created by the 
"ar- tended to extend this period. The demand for jute in tbe world's 
narkets is based upon the fact that no cheaper fibre is procurable 
'or bagging agricultural produce. Some idea of the importance of 
;he trade may be gathered from the fact that in 1913-14 the total 
oaiue, inclnding India's internal consumption, of raw jute and jute ma
mfactures, exceeded £40 millions and in 1919-20 over £50 millions. 

rABLE No. 30.-Estimates of the area under. and production of jute 
in 1904,1909, andfrom 1914 onwards. 

I 

Year. Acrea.ge under ! Produotion·in 
jute. baJ .. (400 lho). 

l_ 2,809,700 7,400,000 

1909 " 2,876,600 7,206,600 

1914 3,352,200 10,443,900 

1915 2,376,000 7,344,800 

1916 2,702,800 8,309,300 

1917 2,736,200 8,867,200 

1918 2,600,400 6,955,7.00 

1919 2,838,900 8,481,300 

1920 2,509,000 5,915,000 

1921 1,618,000 3,986,000 

1922 1:800,000 5,408,000 

lU23 t 2,313,000 6,923,000 

• Theel') tlguroa do not Include Import. from Nepal, which are In the neighbourhood 01 60,000-
t -r::::::. a:~U:~tifl~ ~ mOv~:f~ 10 HIldI'&l 01 Blmllpatam jute, etc. 

The area under jute calculated from the yield of fibre did not exceed 
850,000 acres in 1874. The average for the five years ending 
1912-13 was estimated at 3,150,400 aores;and in the last pre-war year 
(1913-14), no less than 3,352,200 aores were appropriated to this crop_ 
The dI'Cline which followed, an". which was particularly accentuated 
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in 1921 and 1922 is attributable chiefly to economic cause.. During 
the early part ofthe war, the cultivator saw the prices of jute manufac
tures soar much higher proportionately than those of the raw m.terial. 
And the high prices obtainable for rice encouraged larger sowings of 
this important food-grain at the expense of jute in areas suitable for 
the cultivation of either. The provincial distribution of the crop and 
the estimated yield in' 1923 are shown in the table below. Prices for 
all food grains had falIen, and it is no matter for surprise that 
the area under the crop was over 500,000 acres in excess of that for 
the previous year, the estimated increase of yield beng equivalent to 
28 per cent. 
TABLE No. 31.-Provincial areas under jute and tke estimated yield 

in 1923.* 

Province •. Area (acreo). Yield (bal •• of 
400 lbs. each). 

--- .. --- -----'-----1----- -----
1,986,000 6,146,000 

: I 
184,000 396,000 
114,000 322,000 
29,000 59,000 

Bengal. • 
Biha.r and OriB8& 
.Assam. . 
Cooch Bihar State 

TOTAL I 2,313,000 6,923,000 '1 
I 

• Figures are subJect to revision. 

The increasing demand for the fibre may be illustrated by a com
parison of the price of raw jute in 1851, when it was the equivalent of 

Rs. 14i per bJ.le of 400 lbs., whereas in 1906 
Prices, the rate was Rs. 57-8. In 1907 there was 

a drop in value to Rs. 50-12 which was further accentuated in 1908 
and 1909, when the price declined to Rs. 39 and Rs. 32-8 per bale 
respectively. In 1912 the average wholesale price was Rs. 54-4 and in 
1913 Rs. 71 and by April 1914 the rate had gone up to Rs. 86-8 or 
more than three times the price of raw jute in 1880·84. The outbreak 
of war not only prevented quotations from soaring still higher but 
gave ·them a severe set-back. The high prices fetched in 1913 by the 
cultivators and favourable agricultural conditions led to the production 
in 1914 of a record crop, some two million bales in excess of the 
world's annual consumption of jute, as estimated in normal years. The 
marketing of this bumper harvest could even in ordinary circumstances 
scarcely have been effected without a substantial decline in prices. Bnt 
two important consuming countries, Germany and Austria, being closed 
to the trade and exports to other destinations, including the United 
Kingdom, India's principal customer, being severely restricted, the 
market was completely glutted and prices sagged down to Rs. 31 in 
December 1914. A recovery to Rs. 41 by the following March was not 
sufficient to encourage cultivators, and in May there was again a decline 
to Rs. 37. When the Jinal forecast disclosed that the area under raw 
jute had diminished by nearly one-third, rates hardened again and by 
March 1916 the quotation was Rs. 59. Prices in 1916-17 to 1919-20 
ranged between Rs. 35 in August 1917 and Rs. 95 in August 1919. 
The record of variations from April 1920 to March 1923 will be found 
in the following table. 
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TABLE No. 32.-Wholesale price' of first grade* jute in Oalcutta pel' lale 
of 400 lbs.from 1st .April 1920. 

Months. 1920-21. 1921-22. J 1922-23. 

Rs. AS. P. Rs. AS. P. Rs. AS. P. 

April 70 0 0 66 0 0 62 0 0 
May 7" 0 0 70 0 0 74 0 0 
June 70 0 0 63 0 0 88 0 0 
July 65 0 0 61 0 0 88 0 0 
August 71 0 0 68 0 0 83 0 0 
September 74 0 0 70* 0 0 82 0 0 
October 86 o ..0. 69 0 0 83 0 0 
November 86 8 0 60 0 0 75 0 0 
December 71 0 0 55 0 0 88 0 0 
January . 74 0 0 65 0 0 86 0 0 
February . 71 0 0 60 0 0 76 0 0 
March . 68 0 0 60 0 0 77 0 0 

. ·Known as • up to September 1921. 

The first shipment of raw jute was made apparently in 1795 but the 
recorded exports in 1828 were 364 cwts. only. In 1832-3J, the 

Exports of raw jute. figure rose to 1l,800 cwts. and in 1838 the 
flax and hemp spinners of Dundee began 

the manufacture of jute fabrics on power looms. The handloom 
industry in Bengal, however, possessed such vitality that up to 1850 
the exports of manufactured jute goods exceeded those of the raw 
material. The demand for the latter was largely increased by the cutting 
off at the time of the Crimean war of the United Kingdom from supplies 
of Russian flax, and the exploitation of jute as a commercial fibre of the 
first importance dates from that epoch. In 1882-83 the shipments of 
raw jute amounted to 517,450 tons, and the figures thereafter rose 
steadily until 1908-09 when they totalled nearly 900,000 tons. The con:l 

sumption in Dundee had for many years previous to the outbreak of 
war remained steady in the neighbourhood of 1,200,000 bales say 
220,000 tons, annually. In 1913-14 when the exports aggregaled 768,000 
tons, o~ about half the total crop, shipments to the contin.ent exceeded 
those to Dundee, although consignments to the United Kingdom were 
considerably above the normal. 
TABLE No. 33.-Distribution and total value of the expOTt tmdet according 

to countries in 1913-14 andfTom 1918-19 onwaTds. 

Couutries. 

\ 

1913-14 I 1918-19 1919-20 1920-21 1921-22 1922-23 
bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

United Kingdom 1,626,067 1,255,075 1,739,752 761,729 508,676 874,597 
Germany. 886,928 20,210 403,581 806,473 792,232 
United States 659,366 342,882 434,834 616,028 371,963 501,710 
France 407,165 240,593 452,094 280,246 312,687 320,807 
Austria 256,072: 1,002* 8,210* 

14'i,820 19'5',283 Italy : : I 211,512 149,144 157,226 128,066 
Spain . . 118,613 . 73,113 107,173 133,699 123,872 156,542 
Other countries 137,603 168,907 401,867 314,059 353,545 395,377 rol ----

4,303,326 2,229,714 3,314,158 2,645,518 2,619,036 3,236,648 
TOTAL Tons 768,451 898,146 591,814 472,414 467,685 577,955 

Vahle£ 20,550,929 8,480,052 '1 16,666,301 10,907,243 9,366,106 15,018,976 

t Incl~dlng Blmlipatam jute. 
~ Including exportq to Hungary. 
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In 1913-14 Germany, where the fibre is used in the manufacture 
of blankets, cheap carpets, etc., was, next to the United Kingdom, 
India's best customer for raw jute. Her normal requirements were in 
the neighbourhood of 800,000 bales annually and 250,000 went to Austrill
Hungary, and the trade did not at first make good the gap caused by 
the disappearance of these important markets during the war. In 
1914-15 exports to all destinations, except to Italy and Spain, ~hewed 
a considerable decline. The 1915 crop was a smaIl one, but in 1915-
16, when it came commercially into sight, the volume of exports 
increased from 2,828,000 to 3,360,000 bales, the United Kingdom, 
the United States, Italy and Spain all receiving increased 
quantities. The estimated yield of the crop in 1916 was consi
<lerably higher but owing chiefly to the conditions created by the 
war the volume of exports was 10 per cent less in 1916-17 than 
in the previous year. From February 1917 onwards expqrts were 
prohibited to all destinations, including the United Kingdom, ex
cept under a license granted by the Chief Customs officer' at the 
port of export and the total exports in 1917-18 amounted only 
to 278,000 tons, the lowest for forty years. Of this 94,200 tons 
went to the United States and only 67,800 tons to the United 
Kingdom, about a fifth of her pre-war quinquennial average. 
The control over exports was partially removed in March 1919 and 
with effect from the 18th October disappeared altogether. 

From 1919-20 the volume of exports has been maintained fairly 
steadily in the neighbourhood of half a million tons annually while 
prices after two years of marked decline have in 1922-23 
neady recovered the level of 1919-20. The remarkable manner in 
which Germany has recovered its position in this market will not be 
overlookeci Sterling credits have enabled her in the last two years 
practically to satisfy her pre-war requirements of 800,000 bales annually, 
while shipments t.n the United Kingdom were more than 50 per 
cent. in defect in 1921-22, and 25 per cent in the following year. 

Between the cultivator of jute and the shipper many middlemen 
intervene. The 'cultivator disposes of his jute to a bepan or petty 
Commerc:ial org..u.ati dealer who has received advances from a maha-

. 011. jan or broker (also known as arallulM) on the 
~de~ding that he gets as much jute as he can for the latter. The 
mterventlOn of the bepari if not that of the mahajan, between the 
eulti:"ator and the wholesale buyer, is unavoidable because the individual 
holdings are generally very small. The mahajan sells to the big buyer 
who may be the represent,tive of a large exporting firm or of a mill, 
a ba!er or another broker, by whom the preliminary sorting, grading and 
bul~ a~ effected. The most important trade centre upeountry f".r 
raw Jute IS ~t Narayanganj. Raw jute is transported by river, rail 
or road to Chittagong and Calcutta. The importa into Calcutta of raw 
iute in the year ending June 1922 by rail, river, and road amounted 
to nearly 1,324,000 tons. The bulk of the jute for Calcutta is 
despatched in lcutcha bales. Jute, unlike cotton, loses only. an 
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insignificant percentage of its we ght in the processes of cleaning 
and baling.· .. 

The raw jute market in Calcutta is operated by brokers who sell 
either to the mills or to balers who mayor may not be exportel"S also. In 
1923 the number of jute presses in Calcutta and the neighbourhood 
amounted to 46, as compared with 32 only in 1918. All jute is baled 
for export, the unit of sale as well as of shipment being the bale of 400 
lbs. though sterling quotations are usually on the basis of a ton, c.il. 
Brilliant colour, glossiness and length are the chara.cteristics of good 
jute. Some mills prefer hard and some soft fibre. Though a number 
of grades are recognised, such as ttttariya, deswal, daisee (the standard 
.quality), deora, ete., traders' marks play a very inlportant part in the 
business, while N arayanganji and Serajganji are fibres named after the 
localities whence they are obtained. The lowest qualities are sold as 
rejections while cuttings represent the hard and woody ends of the 
plants. 

The first power mill in India to spin jute started work at Rishra 
near Serampur in 1855 and thll first weaving mill at Baraliagore four 

juteD!8Dma-
years later and the industry progressed steadi
ly until 1875 when there was a temporary 

>let-back owing to a too rapid increase in the number of looms. Since 
then the record is one of almost uninterrrupted progress. Hand weaving 
MS in consequence altogether died out, but the hand spinning of jute 
twine is still carried on as a cottage industry throughout the jute grow
ing districts. The product of the mills is now about 4,000 tons a day 
and the consumption o~ Taw jute in Indian mills is five times that of 
Dundee and five-sixths of the total production of jute in India, the 
actual figures for consumption in 1921-22 being about 4,500,000 bales 
out of an estinlated total crop of 5,408,000 bales. The number of jute 
mills in India has increased since 1870 from 5 to 86, and the number of 
looms from 1,250 to 48,500. Practically all the mills are in the neighbour
hood of Calcutta on the banks of the Hooghly for convenience of cheap 
water transport, the only mills outside Bengal being three in the Madras 
PresicIency utilising hibiscu8 cannabinu8 only. While the chief products 
of the mills in pre-war times had been gunnies and hessian cloth, military 
demands during the war gave an inlpetus to the cOllversion of the latter 
into sandbags and· to a largely increased output of tarpaulins. But 
perhaps the most interesting war development was the manufacture of 
jute canvas, when the Russian revolution closed the principal European 
flax market to the allies. Over 5,000,000 yards were made by the 
Calcutta mills in 1918. 

The record of the jute industry, which is mainly in Bengal, has been, 
as has been stated, one of almost uninterrupted progress. In the follow
Pr . of th iDd try ing table, the quinquennial averages from 

Op"_ ..... 1879-SO to 1913-14 for mills, capital, persons 
~mployed, looms and spindles are supplemented by actuals for the last 
nine years, while the figures in brackets represent the variations 
for each period taking the average for the first quinquenni1J1ll 
.as 100. 
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TABLE No. 34.-Table to illustrate the expanswn of the jute industry from 
1879-80. -

Vear. 

I I Ntl'KD8B. (J!( 'rBOl'BUDII) OP 

No. of mWs :lf~III~~p!i I 

ployed. IWI. SpindlE ... 

--------

at work. B.s. PerlloD~ em, I Lao 

--- --------
1879-80 to ISBa·S' 

1684·85 to 1888·89 

1889-90 to 1893·94 

1894-95 to 1898·99 

1899-1900 to 1003·04 

1904·05 to 1908-00 

1909-10 to 1013-14 

1914--15 

1915-16 

1916-17 

1917-18 

1918·10 

1019-2() 

1020-21 

1021-22 

1022-23. 

21 (100) 270·7 (100) 88·8 (100) 5-5 (100) 88·0 (100) 

24 (U4) 341·8 (120) 52·7 (136) I 7·0 (127) 138-" (Um 

.! 26 (124) 402·6 (HD) 6,,·8 (166) 8·3 (16]) 172·8 (198) 

31 (148) 522-1 (198) 88·; (228) 111.7 (218) 24(·8 (278) 

. I 36 (171) 680·0 (251) 1H·2 (294) 16-2 (295) 38t-8 (380) 

4.6 (219) 960'0 (855) 165'0 (~5) 2',8 (41S1) 510·5 (680) 

.! 60 (286) 1,200-0 (448) 208·, (537) I 83·5 (809) \691.8 (786) 

70 (383) 1,394'3 (515) 1S8-8 (614) 38·' (698) 795·5 (904) 

89·9 (726) 81Z,' (928) 

39·6 (720) 824·3 (937) 

~'6 (738) 834·0 (9"8) 

70 (383) 1,322·& (488) 25'·1 (1155) 

74 (352) 

76 (362) 

. i 
I 

76 (862) 

70 (36') 

77 (367) 

'. (SS8) 

'0 (<to) J 

1.895·5 (516) 262·5 (878) 

1.428·5 (528) 286·0 (686) 

',477-2 ("0) /275 .• (710) 

',6<18-5 (577): 280·' (723) 

1,92S·1) (711) 288·' (748) 

2.&.17·0 (978) 188·4 (743) 

3,102·8 (1179)]321.2 (828) 

40)-0 F2T) 839·9 (954) 

fl·O (74.';) 858·3 (973) 

41·6 (756) f· 8fI9-9 (D8P) 

48-0 (i82): 008·4 (1032) 

68"5 (825) ~.oo •.• ('140) 

At the beginning of 1914 raw jute commanded abnormal prices-the 
price of $ group bales being &s. 82 in Calcutta and of first marks 

. in London £36 per ton. When war broke 
Expo.... 7.:" man... out these rates had declined to &s. 50-55 

and £27-10, and when the forecast issued in 
September indicated an unusually large crop, prices sagged badly, of 
which the mills, with anticipation of a considerably enhanced demand 
for military requirements, took advantage to secure large stocks of 
the raw material at extremely favourable rates. During 1914-15 the 
exports of jute manufactures from India amounted in value to nearly 
£17! !I'illi~ns. T~ere were increased shipments to the United Kingdom. 
RUSSia (ma Vladivostok) bought heavily and also Japan, but Aus
tralia's demands were reduced owing to the partial failure of the wheat 
harvest. 

The prosperity of the industry was enhanced in the following yeal 
owing to increased war demands from France and Russia as well 
as from the British Government. Labour was plentiful and while 
the price of gunnies rose steadily the mills were in the fortunate posi
tion of being able still to command unlimited quantities of cheap jute. 
As regards the direction of the trade, 46 per cent of the gunny bags 
exported went to the Allies and of the gunny cloth 52 per cent to the 
United States of America and 16 per cent to the United Kingdom. 

In 1916-17, the foreign exports of "jute manufactures amounted to 
788,600 tons and the value of the trade rose to the unprecedented total 
of nearly £28 millions. 43 per .Cellt of the gunnies went to the l'nited 
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Kingdom, ~hile the United States of America took 56 per cent of the 
cloth exported and the Argentine Republic 11 per cent. 

One of the main features of the export trade in 1917~18 was the rise 
in the price of the manufactured article, though the price of the ra'IV 
material was even lower than in the previous year, and with smaller 
shipmeuts the value of the trade touched £29 millions, a figure 
which is more than double the average value of the exports in the 
quinquennium preceding the war. Larger quantities of bags went 
to the United States, the Argentine, Japan, Egypt and South Africa 
but less to the United Kingdom and two-thirds of the total quan-
tity of cloth was exported to the first named destination. . 

The year 1918-19 was one of unparalleled prosperity for the Indian 
jute mills in spite of a rise in the price of the raw material towards its 
close, owing to a short crop of indi1Ierent quality and an unsettled busi
ness outlook, and with enhanced prices everywhere prevailing, the total 
value exceeded £35 millions. Of private shipments, Australia was 
the best customer for bags and the United States for cloth. 

In 1919-20, the volume of business was about the same, and in 1920-
21, there were increased shipments particularly of bags but prices fell 
considerably. Short time working was resumed in the mills in January 
1921. In 1921-22, shipments of jute manufactures as well as of raw 
jute were much reduced, and prices further dropped towards pre-war 
levels. Sbipments to South America were markedly in defect. In 
1922-23, Australia and Cuba were the best markets for bags but au im
proved South American aggregate was still far below pre-war levels. 
The United States of Afilerica took three quarters of the cloth ex
ported and Canada, Australia and China inoreased their takings. . 

In pre-war times the quantity of raw jute exported was nearly equal 
to the consumption in Indian mills. Now the latter is, as the table 
below shows, nesrly twice as great as the former. 

TA1ILl!I No. 35.-Mill consumption and ewpfYrl8 of raw jute from 1913-14 

Period. IMill oonBlllllption. 
. (1,000 bales.) 

Export 
(1,000 bales.) 

SeaIlOll ending June 3Otb, 1914 • : I 4,499 4,310 

1916 • 4,944 3,046 

1916 . .\ 5,770 3,167 

1917 • 6,678 2,840 

1918 • . \ 5,447 1,766 

IQ19 • i 5,139 2,210 

1920 • 5,227 3,400 

1921 . 5,623 2,336 

1922 • 4,358 2,979 

1923 • ., 4,747 2,949 
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When fulltime working is resumed, mill consumption is likelY to 
reach 6 million bales. . 

The diminishing proportion of jute exported from India unmanufac
tured is illust.rated by the following table. 

TABLE No. 36.-Values, percentages ami/, totalB of raw and manufactwred 
jute nported in 1913-14 and 1922-23 contrasted 

1913·14. 1922·23. 

Article •• 

Value. Percentage. Value. Percentage. 

£ £ 
Ju_ 

Raw 20,551,000 52·7 15,019,000 35·7 

Manufactures 18,849,000 47·3 26,996,000 64-3 

TOTAL 39,400,000 100 42,015,000 100 

In 1918-19 when restrictions on the export of raw lute were qtiII 
in force the percentage of jute manufactures to the total was over 80 
per cent. Details under main heads of the manufactures exported are 
given below. 

TABLE No. 37.-Details of jute manufactures ewpurted in 1913-14 and in 
1922-23. 

Ma.nuf&etured articles. 1913·14. 1922·23. 

No. of bag. 368,759,000 344,232,000 

Weight . Tons 325,700 ' 327,600 

Yards of cloth 1,061,152,000 1,254,352,000 

Weight . Tons ·2i5.200 339,200 

I 
Miscella.neous goods weight 

I .. 4,200 4¥JO 
1- ---

TOTALWIUGU'l' .. ,605,100 ,671,700 
:- ---

I 
Value of hag. £ 8,353,000 10,638,000 ; 

.. cloth £ 10,396,000 16,212,000 I 

misceUaneous goods £ 100.000 i I .. 146.000 I 
I I 

TOTAL £ 18,849,000 f 26,996,000 i 
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Towards the end of 1916 the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence 
was appointed Jute Commissioner in Calcutta to effect the purchases of 

Govermnent buying 
operations. 

raw jute for the D\lndee mills by the variouf>. 
firms among whom the orders were distributoo 
on the basis of their previo\ls D\llldee business. 

This arrangement, which effected considerable, economies, was termi
nated in 1917 when a new scheme was introduced involving purchase in 
London from selected firms. An officer, designated Jute Controller, was 
subsequently entrusted with the placing out of contracts in India for 
the purchase of jute manufactures for army requirements at controlled 
rates which are calculated to have effected a saving to the Indian and 
Australian Governments of £1! millions in 1918 alone. The record of 
Government orders placed on behalf of the British Indian, A\lstralian 
and Allied Governments since 1915-16 is shown in the table below. 
Early in 1918 there was also effected a. quick shipment of 4 million wheat 
bags to America on aCCO\lllt of the U.S.A. Food Administration. In ad- . 
dition one million bags were shipped early in 1919-20 just after con
trol was removed. 'The appointment of Controller was them abolished. 

Of 221 million bags shipped in 1918-19, 132 million went to the 
United Kingdom; 74-! million to Egypt 'for orders'; 7} million to 
Italy; and 7 million to the Argentine for bagging wheat purchased by 
the Royal Commission on Wheat supplies. Of the cloth, lI3t million 
yards went to the United Kingdom, 80t million yards to the Argentine 
and 66 million yards to France. 

TABLE No. 38.-Shipments on Government account of Jute manufactures 
from 1915-16 to 1918-19. 

Year. Bag •. Cloth in yards. 

1915.16 297,000,000 35,000,000 

1916·17 385,000,000 135,000,000 

1917.18 391,000,000 205,000,000 

1918-19 2:l1,OOO,OOO 269,000,000 

TOTAL 1,'294,000.000 644,000,000 

The trade names of the principal jute manufactures with their sizes, 
weight and texture are given below. The terms 'porter' and ' shot ' 

T de correspond to warp and weft. ' Hessian' is 
ra names. .the term applied to the finest quality of 

jute yarn. The name is said to owe its origin to a fine quality 
cloth which Dundee used to supply to Hesse. 'Hessians! are made 
of hessian warp and weft. 'Sacking yarn' is inferior and gene
rally darker in colour and deficient in gloss. 'Fine twill sacking' 
eloth is often made of hessian warp and sacking weft. 
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TABLE No. 39.-Size, weight and tezture of the principal jute manufao
tures exported. 

Description. I Breadth and Weight. Porter & sbot. length. 
! 

--.----.~. ~- ---I-~-~~-'-

Twill Corn·88.cke • Ba.gs 41"x 23" 2t Iba. S"x 9" 
A.Twill. 44" X 261" 2" 8"X 9" 
Liverpool Twills 44'x 26+" t 2t " 8"x 8" 
No.2 Twill. 44" X 261" 2. " 6'x 8" 
B.Twill. 44"X 26l" 21 " 6"X 8" 
Grain sacks 6O"x 30" 5 6"x 8" 
Cuba.n Suga.r Twills 48'x 29" 2+ :: 8"x 8"or7·x9'" 
Suga.r Twills 48"x 28" 2+ " 6'x 8' 
Hea.vy C'S 4O"X 28" 2! " 8/1 X 9' 
Light C'. 4O"x 28" 2 8"x 8"or7·x9'" 
K. Bags 40"x 28" Ii :: 6"X 8" 

. Flour Ba.gs 56"x 28" 2i " 8"X 8" or 7#)( 9'" 
Sa.lt Ba.gs 46"x 26" I. " 6"x 8" 
E. Ba.gs 4O"x 28" I. " /Y'x 8' 
Hessian Cloth 40" ·8 -oz. 9"x HY' 

Fin; twill S:cking eioth 
40" *101 " Il"x 12" 
22" *14 " 

10"X 12' 
Twilled BBeking 22" 

i 

*14 8/1 X 8" 
Twill 88.cking oloth 27" *16 

" 
8"x 8" or S"')(9'" 

Twilled sacking 28" °16 6"x 8" 
Twill sacking oloth 29" °24 " 

81/ x goo 

.Per yard. 

With effect from the 1st Ma;ch 1916 the Government of India decided 
to levy an export duty on raw jute other than cuttings at a general 

£,.port duty. rate of Rs. 2-4-0 per bale of 400lbs. equivalent 
approximately to an ad valorem duty of 5 per 

cent. The duty on cuttings was fixed at 10 annas per bale. 
Simultaneously an export duty of Rs. 16 per ton was imposed on 

hessians and Rs. 10 per ton on sacking, corresponding to the raw jute 
rate on the material used in the manufacture of each cla88 .of goods. 
With effect from the 1st March 1917 these rates were doubled, and now 
stand at Rs. 4-8-0 and Re. 1-4-0 for raw jute and cuttings and Rs. 32 
and Rs. 20 for hessians and sacking. respectively. These duties are not 
applicable to Bimlipatam jute. The amount realized by this duty in 
1922-23 was £2,195,000. 

The question of legislating to prevent adulteration, particularly 
• by watering, of raw jute tendered for export has been frequently dis
cussed and in 1916 the Bengal Government went so far as to draft a bill 
to deal with the evil but in the face of the opinion, generally helJ in 
commercial circles, that it would prove unworkable. the measure was 
never proceeded with. 

Though there is no true jute (CQI'ch0ru8) grown outside the old 
Presidency of Bengal and Assam, there is a considerable area in the 

Bimlipatam jato
(l)&aw 

Bombay and Madras Presidencies and sporadic 
cultivation in the Central Provinces of hibiscus 
cannabinu8 which yie'ds a fibre which is very 

similar and can be put to pract'cally the same uses. This fibre. 
which is known as Deccan hemp in Western India, figures more promi-
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nently in the export trade under the name of Bimlipatam jute 
from the port on the Bay of Bengal from which it is chiefly 
shipped. The area under hibiscus cannabinua in the Bombay 
Presidency isabout 90,000 acres and in Madras between 70,000 and 
SO,OOO acres. In Bombay it is chiefly found in the Deccan and Karnatak 
and in Madras, in the Vizagapatam and NeIlore districta. Experimental 
cultivation has also begun in Bihar. The normal outturn in Madras 
may be taken at about ~OO to 800 lbs. of dry fibre per acre, the 
percentage of fibre to dry stalks being abOut 16. The chief ports of 
export are Bimlipatam, and Vizagapatam. The following- table 
illustrates the vagaries of the export trade, which was greatly affected 
in the first three years of the war by an uncertain and diminishing 
steamer service. In 1917 control practically stopped all shipments, and 
the partial recovery made in 1919-20 was not maintained in the two 
following years owing chiefly to poor harvests, which greatly -reduced 
the exportable surplus after meeting the mill demands; AB in the, 
case of corolwnea increased mill consumption is likely hereafter to 
.reduce ~till further the proportion of this fibre shipped in the raw state. 
Increased mill consumption accounts for the falling off in the last 
quinquennium in shipments ot the raw material. 
TABLE No. 4O.-ExpDf"tB of BimJ,ipatam jute (raw) from Madras ports. 

Year. , Quantity. ~ v:_ 
Tona. 

1913-1' • 22,003 
! 

617,992 

1914.15 6,822 94,859 

1915·16 5,867 84,002 

1916·17 6,090 112,268 

1917·18 32 651 

1918·19 2,376 60,750 

1919·20 6,911 166,418 

1920·21 749 17,483 

1921·22 912 17,423 

1922·23 • 2,320 61,519 

The principal pre-war destinations were the, United Kingdom (67 
per cent) and France (8 per cent), but in 1913-14 Germany took 5,000 
tons equivalent to very nearly 25 per cent of the whole. In 1922-23 
the chief customers tor hilnIICU8 cannabinu8 were Germany 58 per 
cent, the United Kingdom 26 per cent, and France 15 per cent. The 
shipments of the same fibre from Bombay are not separately distin
guished. 'The season for shipments in Madras usually runs from Janu
ary to April and the unit of shipment is the steam-pressed bale of 
about 400 IIll1. rope lashed. 
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Though there are three factories in the Madras Presidency, which 
deal with this fibre, the principal being at Chittivalsa near Bimli

(2) Manufactur ... patam, and Nellimarla near Vizianagram, the 
exports of manufactures are inconsiderable_ 

There is a good local demand for the bags which compete with gunnies of 
similar texture from Calcutta mills. There are no mills manufaeturing 
Deccan hemp in Bombay. 

RAW COTTON. 
According to the average of the last five years the exports of raw 

cotton represent no less than 41 per cent of the total value of raw 
Production. materials exported from In~ia .. The extent 

of the trade depends pnmarily of course 
upon the exportable surplus which in turn depends upon the general 
harvest in India, hut the relation of textile activity in Europe and 
the United States to the supplies available in America and Egypt has 
such an important bearing upon the prices as to be a factor of scarcely 
less importance. 

The view was at one time held that the production of cotton was 
scarcely keeping pace with the increasing demand for cotton cloth, 
and it would be necessary for Lancashire in particular, if she is to main
tain her place as a manufacturer of cotton goods, to tap fresh sources of 
supply. In this connection no country in the world oflera such poten
tia.lities for making the additional contributions to the world's cotton 
crop, necessary to restore equilibrium, as Ind;a, but the problem is 
comprcated by the doubtto what eXtent Indian short staple will really 
relieve the situation, even if, without any increase in the area cultivated, 
reliance upon more prolific types of plant, better agricultural practice and 
a more liberal use of fertilisers were to guarantee the proportionate 
increase in outturn which the situation demands. This problem was one 
of those referred to and considered by the- Indian Cotton Committee, 
whose report was published'in 1919 and their survey of the posit;on of· 
the Indian cotton crop is summarised in the following paragraphe. 

The area under cotton in India covers such a wide climatic range 
that the season for planting and picking are divergent in diflerent parts 
of ~he c?~try and while in the Punjab and Sind the crop is almost. 

. e?-tlrely Irng~te~, elsewhere it depends for the most part upon the suffi-
cIency and tlmehness of the monsoon rainfall. . 

The area and yield in 1913-14 and 1914-15 were 25,023,000 acres and 
5,065,000 bales and 24,595,000 acres and 5,209,000 bales,respectively. 
The average yield per acre in India is between 7.5 and 100 Ibs. of lint 
cotton only, as compared with 200 lbs. in the United States of America 
and 360 to 400 Ibs. in Egypt. . 

In the last pre-war year the value of the Indian cotton crop was 
estimated at £491 millions or 15 per oent of the world's total crop. In 
1918-19 with the price of good Broaoh above 13d., the value of the reduc
ed crop gathered was estimated at £76 millions. In 1922-23 with the 
price of good Broach above lOd., the value of the crop is estimated at 
£88 millions. . 
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TABLE No. H.-Acreage alld yield in boka of 400 Ibs. each of cotton. in eaoh province from 1918-19 onwards. 

1918-19. tOIO-iO. 1820-11. 19.1.~ __ \~.~~ 

I 
-

Aroo. Yield. Area. Ylold. Area. Yield. Ar... ~ Ar... Yield. 

- --------
Bombay (JnDladiDB Bind and Indian 8tatoa) 6,878.000 888,000 8,970,000 1,710,000 6,766,000 1,098,000 5.978,000 1,2112,000 5,867,000 1,8Iil,OO(\ 

OentraJ PrOvlD08I and Borar '.185,000 807,000 4.800,000 1,289,000 '.'77,000 GU,DOO 4,610'.000 1,197,000 ',708,000 1,200.000 

lIyde:rabad State •• <06,000 8U,OOO 8,096,000 ,. 749,000 I,BU,OOO BU,OOO '",U,OOO 870,000 8,818,000 1,118,000 

Hadr&lll (with Indian, States) 8.178,000 .686,000 2,870,000 411,000 11,150.000 858,000 1,808,000 8U,OOD 2,828,000 '18,000 

Central India State. '. 1.286,000 IU,OOO 1,1591,000 219.000 1,882,000 162,000 1,060,000 204,000 1,-4018,000 190,000 -13 
PIlDJab (with Indian 8tates) 1.650,000 '08,000 11,169,00.0 882,000 B,ld,OOO 688,000 1,1189,000 i96.000 I,U7.000 &09,000 

United ProvtnOll8 (wfth B.ampar) 862,000 17f,O~0 1,288,000 136.000 1,161,000 887.000 828,000 8",000 669,000 178,000' 

BaJputana 8tatea and AJmer-lIerwata 280,000 69,000 616,000 128,000 617,000 96,000 888.000 80,000 8SB,000 91,000 

Burma . 869,000 70,000 480,000 89,000 866,000 U,OOO 826,000 '0,000 172,000 66,000 

llengal (Including Tripum state) Bihar and Orts,at 
andAllllarp. 

18',000 0(,000 170,000 ~O.OO 188,000 60,000 18&,000 '8,000 101,000 'IS,OOO 

lIporo • 126,000 If,OOO 1&6,000 18,000 111,000 11,000 &9,000 16,000 88,000 ",ODD 

North-West Frontier l'rovince (wlth Toch. and 
lturram Agency). • 

89.000 7,000 61,000 11,000 27,000 6,000 16,000 8,000 l6,OOO 8,000 

D.lbI Co) Co) Co) Co) Ca) Ca) 2,000 (6) &,000 1,000 

TO • .,. 21,087,000 8,877,000 SS,888.000 6,799000 11,8&0,000 8.600,000 \18,&61,000 '"lIIG,OOO 11,077,000 6,181,000 
--------- -~-- - --

; t~~:~:: ~ee~~t:r,. Statal. 
(0) lIo~.vo!l.blo (6) 800 b~l", 



The average area under cotton in the Bombay Presidency, including 
:Sind and Indian States, cropped during the five years ending 1922-23 

Bombay Preoideney. was 6,305,000 acres, of which the share of 
Bombay was 3,285,000 acres, of Baroda 

717,000 acres and of Sind 247,000 acres. 

No 8eparate figures are available for the production of Lancashire 
long staple cotton or of Bqmbay standard" ong staple in the Presi
.dency, though considerable areas are devoted to both. 

Cotton growing tracts in the Presidency fall into five divisions-

(i) the area comprising the greater part of North Gujarat, the 
adjoining tracts of the Baroda State and the greater 
portion of Kathiawar where the trade variety Dhaleras is 
produced; 

iii) Southern Gujarat, including the Broach and Surat districts in 
British territory and the Navsari District in Baroda where 
Broach cotton, the barometer of the Indian cotton trade, is 
grown; 

{iii) the Bombay Deccan including the districts of East and West 
Khandesh, Nasik, Ahmednagar and Sholapur, also the 
northern part of the Bijapur District of the Hyderabad 
State where Khandesh cotton is cultivated ; 

(iv) the Karnatak, comprising the districts of Dharwar, Belgaum 
and the greater part of Bijapur as well as the Indian States 
of Kolhapur and SangJi whence Kumpta-Dharwar is obtained ; 
and 

(Il) the territory to the left of the Indus in Sind in the Nawabshah, 
Thar and Parkar and Hyderabad districts where Sind cotton 
is raised. In parts of the Bijapur district westerns are also 
grown as in the Madras Deccan. 

Average 

Staple in IG" Estjmated oottnm 
Trade olassification. ~g •• 

acreage in a (in balea of inches. normal eeason. 400 lba. 

I 
each). 

1---

Xbandeeh- ! 
, 

Khandesh f"Ouum, etc. 3/8' to 4/8' : 38 2,005,000 396,000 

i 
Dholera&-

./6/8' to 7/8' ! Wagad, eto. 33 2,100,000 6815,000 

• In Bombay any cotton actually meaauriDg f' or over is long ltaple. bot the 
Lancashire standard u a commercial inoh or more correctly, ootton exoeediDg I'. 
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Trade olll88ilioation. 
St&p1ein 
mohes. biDDing I Eotimated " != 

tage acreage In a (in b&1 of 

I ., Donn.I .... OD. I 400 I: 

----------1---- 1 ... h). - ,---
Broaoh

Navari 
Surat, etc. 

Kmnpta-Dha.rwalc
Kmnpt&-Dharwar 
American Dharwar 

Westerns 

7/8" to I" 
7/8" 

7/8" 
6/S" to 718' 
6/8" 

! 31 
32 

26 
30 
26 

1,210,000 I , 
! 

280,000-

1,200,000 I 240,000-
2fO,OOO 66,000· 
500,000 66,000' 

(inolucling 

I 
R;yc1erabad)· 

Sind • SIS' to 618' 36 246,000 67,000 

Raw ootton accounted for 64 per cent of the total exports of Indian. 
merchandise from the Bombay Presidency in 1922-23, the total quantity 
shipped being about 2,735,000 bales of 400 lbs. each. 

During the five years ending 1922-23 the average area cropped was 
c...tral Provinces..... 4,466,000 acres equivalent to 21 per cent of 

Berar. the total for India. In 1922-23 the total: 
acreage was 4,703,000. 

Of the total crop, about 2,000 bales of bani cotton when marketed 
pure and about 500 bales of buN are equal to Lancashire staple. The· 
rest are all short staple cotton. Commercially they are all classified as' 
Oomras. The most important tracts are the four districts of Berar and 
thead;acentdistrictsof ~imar, Wardha andNagpur, the main varieties: 
produced being (i) the Berar and Central PrOlJinces type in Berar and. 
western part of Central Provinces, (ii) r08etlm in Berar and the adjoining 
tracts, (iii) bani in the Hinganghat district and as a cold. weather' 
crop in the Chanda district. The acreage under burt does not exceed. 
2,000. • 

St&ple in I. Ginning 
Estimated 

Average 
outtum 

Trade aIaesifi.cation. acreage in & (in hal .. of 
inch... r""entage. normalae&aon. 400 lb •• 

eaoh). 

Oomraa--
Bera. ....d Central Pro· 

'Vincea. 
6/S' to 6/S' 36 3,700,000 671,000' 

Rooemn 4/S' to 6/S' 40 700,000 IS0,OOO' 
BaDi l'to Ii" 26 10,000 2,000 

The area under cotton for the five years ending 1922-23 averaged. 
Hyd.,..bad. 2,888,000 acres. In 1922-23, the acreage was-

. 3,813,000. 
Of the total crop realised, nearly 160,000 bales, if marketed pure, are· 

up to Lancashire standard.' . 
Two main varieties of cotton are cultivated-bun and bani, which. 

both oome under the trade description of. Oomra8. Burt is said to pre-
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1iominate in the AdiJabad, Nizamabad and Karimnagar distr;cts, while 
JJani, alternatively known as Hyderabad gaorani, is the most important 
variety in the west, particularly in Parbhani and Nander. In Raichur 
.and south of Gulbarga the westerns cotton of Madras are found. while 
.south-east. of Warangal, Cocanadas are grown and as a mixed crop 
Khanaesh also. 

I Ginning 

[ Average 

Staple in Estimated outtum 
Trade classi6.cation. acreage in a ! (in bales of inches. lperoent&gto. normalseRson. 400 lha. 

I each): 

!Bani (Hinganghat 
Gaorani). 

Ba.rsi or I' to II' I 29 830,000 166,000 

J3uri 7/8' to I' 31 116,000 aores are returned, 
but this is probably 
Berar cotton with a 
large mixture of upland 
American and is included 
in No.3 below. 

!Khandesh 4/8' to 5iS' 32 { 630,000 mixed with btmi 
115,000 mind with !>uri 

Westerns 6/S' 25 500,000 I 65,000 (including 
Bombay). 

oCocanadaa 5/S'to 7/S' 23 No separate 
able. 

figures avail-

For the quinquennium ending 1922-23, 2,364,000 acres on an average 
'were under cotton in the Madras Presidency including Indian States. 

Madr... The area in 1922-23 was estimated at 2,400,000 
444,000 bales, an acreR with a yield of 

.advance of 26 per cent on the figures for 1921-22. About half of the total 
crop comes within the Lancashire definition of long staple. 

The cotton growing tracts in Madras fall into three well-marked 
.divisions ;- . 

(i) the Deccan tableland including the districts of Bellary, Ananta
pur, Kurnool and Cuddapah in which fI01'thems and 
westerns are grown, the former chielly in the two first 
named and the latter chielly in the two last named districts ; 

~ii) the Coromandel coast including the uplands of Guntur, . Kistna, 
NeUore and Godavari (of which the first named is much 
the most important) where Cocanadaa are grown; and 

(iii) the southern districts of Tinnevelly, Ramnad, Madura, Tri
chinopoly and Coimbatore where (1) Cambodia (a variety 
of American upland, the seed of which was obtained direct 
from Cambodia about 1905) is grown on red soils, preferably 
well irrigated, and (2) Tinnevellies of which pure karunganni, 
a variety selected by the Agricultural Department, is much 
the most important variety, grown on the black soils. 
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• Uppam cotton grown in the Coimbatore and Trichinopolydistricts (and 
to a small extent in Salem) passes under the trade name of Salems. 

I 

I Ginning F..stimated A_ 
Staple in -go outtum 

'l'l'ade olaosificatioa. inches. percent- in a normal 

I 
(in balooo! 

age. season. 400 lbs.) 

North""", 7/8' f:1 439,000 65,000 
w_ 6/S' 25 650,000 S5,OOO 
Cocanadas 5/S'to7/S' 23 261,000 40,000 
Tinnevellies-

Karuoganni 7/S' 31 220,000 00,000 
Tinnevellioo 6/S' to 7J8' f:1 320,000 84,000 

Cambodia-
Irrigated • 6/S' to Ii' 30 to 33 100,000 60,000 

Sal~ted 5/S' to 7/S' 30 to 33 lIOO,ooo 65,000 

Uppom 6/S' IS 154,000 f:1,ooo 

Owing to a reduction in the area under the crop in the previous year 
raw cotton accounted for only 9 per cent of the total exports of merchan
dise frolll the Madras Presidency in 1922-23. 54 per cent of the cotton 
shipped was TlMe!JellieB and the balance chiefly Nortkems and We~tem8. 

For the five years ending 1922-23, the average area under cotton in 
the Punjab was 1,723,000 'acres inclusive of 145,000 acres returned 

Tho l'1mjah. by Indian States. The figures for 1922-23 were 
1,417,000 acres only. Seventy-five per cent of 

the crop is ordinarily under irrigation and nearly a fourth of the cotton 
grown is of Lancashire> ctaple. . 

Three tracts may be distinguished: (i) the territory lying north
west of a line drawn from Ambala to Hissar where Sind-Punjab cotton 
is cultivated; (ii) the Punjab Canal colonies in the districts of 
LyalJpur, Montgomery, Jhang, Shahpur, Gujranwala and Multan 
where Punjab American is grown under irrigation; and (iii) the territory 
south of a line from Hissar to Ambala where a variety of Bengals known 
as South-EtJlJt Punjab is grown. 

'l'l'ade.IIlBllifi .. tion. 

(1) Sind Punjab • 
(2) Punjab American • 
(3) Bengals (B. E. Ponjab) 

I 
Ginning 
percent

age. 

-11----1 

Staplc. 

4/S' 
7/S' 
4/S' 

33 
32 to 33 

33 

Estimated 
•• rooge 

in a normal 
BeUOn. 

1,400,000 
276,000 
309,000 

Average 
outtum 

(in baIoo of 
400 lba.,. 

330,000 
100,000 
100,000 

For the qumquenmum ending 1922-23 the average acreage under 
cotton was 941,000, exclusive of 17,000 acres in Indian States. In 

Uaitecl ~. 1922-23 the area was 659,000 acres, including 
Rampur. 

PraCtically the whole of the cotton of the province is sold under the 
commercial name Bengals with a staple of 3/S' to 4/S" for ordinary 
Bengals and of 4/S" to 5/8' for fine Bengals. Only 500 bales of' 
Lancashire staple are at present produced. 
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Though grown all over the provinces, the chief areas for cotton fie 
in the west in the Bulandshahr, Muttra, Aligarh and Agra districts. 
About one-third of the total crop is irrigated. The chief varieties are 
the (1) United Pr01Jinces, (2) whi!ejl()UJered Aligarh (a variety selected 
by the Agricultural Department) and (3) Gaumpore American (grown 
only in canal irrigated areas). 

Trade olassifioation. staple. percent- in So norml1 (in bales of 
age. .,,,,,on. 400 Ibs.) 

Ginning ( E8timated I Average 
Length of . pacreage turnout 

--------------I--------·~--
I 

4/S' 35 1,120,000 290,000 
Bengals-

United Provinces 
(average) I (average) I 

White flowered Aligarh 3/S' . 39 , 120,000 24,000 
Cawnpore.Americ&n 7/S' to 1'[ 31 2,000 500 

For the five years ending 1922-23, the area under cotton in the 
Central India Agency averaged 1,328,000 acres. Of this Indore contri-

CeDtrai IDcIi. buted about 477,000 acres, Gwalior 451,00() 
• acres and Bhopal 141,000. The estimated area 

and yield in 1922-23 were 1,413,000 acres and 290,000 bales. 
About 7 per cent of the crop, viz., Malwa cotton, if marketed pure, 

comes under the description of Bombay staple. The main cotton
growing tract is the southern part of the western of the two detached 
areas of wruch the Agency is composed. Malwa cotton is grown on the 
Malwa plateau and elsewhere, the type known as Gentral India, both of 
which belong to the trade description Oomras. 

RajputaDe aad Ajmer. 
Merwara. 

In Rajputana the average area under cotton 
for the five years ending 1922-23 was 319,000 
acres, exclusive of 36,000 acres in Ajmer
Merwara. 

No long staple variety of cotton is produced. The cotton tracts of 
the Agency are in the east adjacent to those of the United Provinces 
and Central India. The cotton which belongs to the type known as 
Rajputana Llls under the trade classification of Bengals. 

The average area under cotton for the five years ending 1922-23 in 
Mysore was 105,000 acres. Most of the cotton grown satisfies the 

Myoore. Lancashire definition of long staple. The chief 
areas are the Chitaldrug and Sbimoga districts, 

where the types of the adjoining districts of Bombay are produced, viz., 
Kumpta and Dharwar-American, aggregating about 22,000 bales 
annually. . 

During the five years ending 1922-23, the aversgA area in Burtn& 
Burma. 

quinquennium. 

under cotton wa' 352,000 acres, 8S compared 
with about 245,000 acr... in the previou. 

The whole crop is of short staple with the possible exception 0' wa·ggi 
which can be brought under the Bombay description if a regular stapie 
can be evolved. The five chief districts, Thayetmyo, Sagaing, Lower 
'Chindwin, Meilrtila ~nd Myingyan in the dry zone are devoted chiefly 
to wa-gale cotton whICh forms nearly seven-eighths of the crop. 
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On the borders of the dry and wet zones in the Thayetmyo and Prome 
districts wtrgy1 cotton is cultivated, and in the Shan Hills, the type 
Shan Hills. Collectively the three varieties are called Burmas. 

""tlmated 
Average out-. Staple in Ginning a~ge 

Trade cla.ssi.6.cation. inches. percentage. m tum (in bal •• 
a normal of ~ lba.). . _son. 

BIl1'lll&8-
Wa·gale 4/8" to 8/8" 

39 to!:: l Wa-gyi . 8/8" 350,000 58,000 
Sba.o Hills. I' 25 I 

J 

Exports of raw cotton from Burma m 1922-23 amounted to 61,000. 
bales 'of 400 lbs. each. 

For the five years ending 1922-23, the average area under cotton in 
Bengal was 70,000 acres, in Bihar and Orissa 79,000 acres and in Assam 

. 37,000 acres. In Bengal the chief producing 
lleagal, Bih:'::: 0..... areas are the Chittagong hill tracts, the dis-

aDd tricts of Banknra and Midnapore, and in Assam, 
the Garo .and Lushai hills. The product of these areas is known as 
Camilla cotton. The acreage in Orissa ,is insignificant. In Bihar, the 
districts of Saran and the Santhal Parganas have more than 10,000 acres 
devoted to the crop, and with the Ranchi district they produce the' 
cotton called Bihar and Orissa. A variety known as J athia is found in 
scattered parts of. the same province. 

In 1922-23 the,estimated yield of cotton 'in Bengal was put at 
17,000 bales, in Bihar' ~nd Orissa at 15,000 bales and in Assam at 
13,000, the total estimated area under the crop in the three provinces 
being 192,000 acres. 

Trade Claui6catiOD. 

Comill&o 
Jathia • 
Bihar and On-

Staple in 
inohes. 

I 

3/S' to " , 
5/S' to 6/8' : 
3/8"to4/8" i 

Ginning 
per. 

centage. 

45 
17 
34 

J!Atima. ted I A vemge 
ac~eage outtum 

In (in bal .. of 
a.::,,:~ 1~1~.O&.h). 

9S,ooO 30,000 
Figures not available. 
, 74,000 I ')7,000 

The exports of raw cotton from Calcutta in a normal year amount_ 
to about 85,000 bales. 

For the five yesrs ending 1922-23, the average acreage under cotton 
was 29,000 acres. The bulk of the crop is grown. under irrigation 

North.Wool FI'OIltier 
Province. 

in the Peshawar and Dera Ismail Khan dis
tricts and is known in the trade as N orth-W est 
Frontier Province. Its ginning percentl!-ge 

is 32, and as the length of its staple is only from 5/8" to 6/8", it 
scarcely satisfies the Bombay standard of long staple. , 

In 1922-23 the estimated area and yield were 15,000 acres and 3,000 
bales only. 

In the following table the average prices of typical grades of cotton 
on the Live"Pool and Bombay markets are contmeted. Xn 1913 the 
fill:llr~. for Li .. e~pool and Bombay respeotively were 7d and 6·34. 
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TABLE No. 42.-Average prices of American middling cotton .at Liverpool 
and good BrollCk cotton at Bomhay during tke last ten years, in 
pence and decimals of a penny per lb. 

Year. 

1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 

Ezports. 

Liverpool. Bombay. 

d. d. 
6·6 6,9 
6 '·2 
9 6·9 

16·66 9·4 
23·33 13·3 
20·33 13 
24,6 10,3 
10 6,6 
12·56 10·5 
16·73 10·2 

The effect of the enormous rise in price during 
the war period is illustrated by the value 
obtained for reduced exports. 

TABLE No. 43.-Quantity and value of raUl cotton exported from India 
from 1913-14 onUlarM. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Cwte. £ 
1913·14 10,626,312 27,361,655 
1914·15 10,349,045 22,325,631 
1915·16 8,853,967 16,619,247 
1916·17 8,912,302 24,067,506 
1917-18 7,308,105 28,438,272 
1918·19 3,679,001 20,655,709 
1919·20 8,566,600 39,101,601 
1920.21 7,411,700 27,752,506 
1921·22 10,676,040 36,978,853 
1922·23 12,007,940 47.316.225 

When the trade is classified according to the port from which ship
ment is effectad. the preponderating share of Bombay is clearly em
phasized. Exports from all other ports, except Rangoon, were in 
1922-23 below pre-war levels. 

TABLE No. 44.-Exporta of,/lUI cotton from different porta in 1913-14, 
1914-15 andfrom 1918-19 on_TM. 

y .... Bumbay. KarachLICalOUtta. Rangoon- Tuticorin. Madru. 

Cwte. Cwta. Cwte. Cwte. Cwte. Cwte. 
1913-14 7.609.286 1.493.736 567.423 169.797 393,036 236.821 
1914-15 7,763.701 1._.935 369.695 167.521 363.891 147,689 
1918·19 3.211.800 15.690 92.940 191.872 107.524 3.360 
1919-20 6.910.720 319.980 47._ 267,372 443,120 147.180 
1920-21 5,643.940 769.740 269.860 179.340 253.160 87.700 
1921-22 8,626.620 724,900 637.180 326.280 268.160 69.100 
1922·2J 9.768.100 1.323.200 355.600 219.120 185.720 148.800 
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The bulk of the shipments has always gone to. the Far East 
and the Continent, and Lancashire depends to an insignificant extent 
upon Indian cotton. Even during the war the estimated c<onsumption of 
East Indian cotton in the United Kingdom was considerably less than 
100,000 bales, as compared with 500,000 of Egyptian and over 2,000,000 
of American cotton. In 1921-22 deliveries of East Indian cotton to 
spinners in Great Britain amounted to no more than 36,000 bales, but 
in 1922-23 the total fell little short of 90,000 bales. In the last 
two years there have been remarkable increases recordlOd in exports 
to China for the Shanghai mills, and if the Chinese tarifi 
encourages the expansion of the spinning industry, the future 
may disclose yet further increases in shipments to that quarter. In 
1922-23 Japan took 48 per cent of the total eXports as compared with 
59 per cent in 1921-22. Great efiorts are being made to extend the area 
under cotton in Japan and Korea, and importations of American cotton 
are larger tban formerly. Though the efiect of the earthquake upon 
her cotton consumption is likely to be only temporary, the other reasons 
indicated suggest that Japan's requirements of Indian cotton are not 
likely to expand much further. 

India's imports of raw cotton amounted to 200,000 tons in 1922-23, 
of which 50 per cent, mainly Uganda cotton, came from Kenya Colony, 
but much of this was re-exported to the United Kingdom and Japan. 

TABLE No. 45.-DiBtribution of the e:&prwtB of raw ooiton among principal 
importing cou~ • 

. 
Countries. 1913·14. I 1919·20. I 1920·21. 1921·22. 1922.23 •. 

ewt.. ewt.. ewt.. ewt.. ewt.. 
Jap&n ·4,817,580 5,918,980 3,353,620 6,286,680 5,789,300 
Germ&lly • 1,688,070 173,800 719,180 838,380 939,800 
Belgium 1,133,083 490,840 867,560 708,220 900,220 
It&ly 848,576 554,260 760,320 551,400 861,880 
Austria } 747,041 31,440 121,960 { 119,560 151,900 
HUDg&Iy : 
Fra.noe • 524,254 204,280 137,340 202,440 451,140 
United King<lo"; 354,914 632,280 342,880 127,800 682,620 
Spain • 166,933 164.840 273,600 107,740 234,620 
Hongkmg 109,681 46,260 49,580 26,820 10,160 
China • 84,707 275,980 635,360 1,528,340 1,766,900 
Holland 28,922 54,000 42,200 19,160 34,340 
United Stai.. oi 26,462 63,360 33,600 32,760 77,800 

AmeDoa. 
R ....... 26,327 .. 
Other""";triea : 39,862 66,660 74,700 126,760 108,400 

TOT .... 10,626,312 8,566,600 7,411,700 10,676,040 12,007,940 . 
With these exports must ba contrasted the estimated consumption 

« indigenous cotton by Indian mills, which is arrived at by deducting 
Mill eoDoamplioa. the quantity of raw cotton imported from the 

gross figures of mill consumption. No exact 
estimate of extra·mill or domestic consumption is possible, but 750,000 
hales of 400 Ibs. each is probably fairly accurate. The quantity of 
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hand-spun cotton may, owing to intensive propaganda, have increase, 
somewhat in the last three years but handloom weave.. general!: 
depend for the bulk of their requirements upon yarn from the mills. 

TABLE No. 46.-Net consumption of indigenous cotton by Indian pOWe1 
mills. 

Year ending 31st August. 
Approximate Less imports Net C08sump-
q~::~~d~on- of raw cotton. tion. 

----------- ----_ .. - -

1914' . 
1915 . 
1916 • 
1917 • 
1918 . 
1919 • 
1920 • 
1921 • 
1922 . 
1923 • 

Cwts. 
7,500,941 
7,359,212 
7,692,013 
7,693,574-
7,299,873 
7,154,805 
6,833,113 
7,420,805 
7,712,390 
7,530,943 

Cwt8. 
24,779 
88,225 
21,847 
40,991 
93,829 
53,300 
77,680 

404,060 
384,080 
220,980 

Cwt8. 
7,476,162 
7,270,987 
7,670,166 
7,652,583 
7,206,044 
7,101,505 
6,765,433 
7,016,745 
7,328.310 
7,~09.963 

The differences with regard to ginning, baling and pressing are almosl 
as many as the varieties of cotton grown. In the Punjab and Burma, fo] 

Gi • instance, the ginners buy the seed cotton, else-
DDlDg. where they mostly gin on commission. In thE 

south of India, however, where the ginners are also exporters, they bU)1 
only the lint after ginning, The greater part of the crop is machinE 
ginned, but except in Dharwar where the American saw gin is used, 
chiefly with roller gins. In many of the more important cotton growin~ 
centres the big European cotton exporters have their own gins. 

Though the loose bundles of ginned cotton, if intended for Indian 
mills, are sometimes only half pressed in old fashioned screw presses, 

Baliag and pr...mg. the bulk is steam pres.sed in steel hooped bales 
upcountry and so railed down to the port. 

The density of the pressing varies from 45 to 65 Ibs. per cubic foot. 
Three-quarters of the Indian cotton crop is sent to Bombay where 

it used to be stored in the open air on the Cotton Green at CoJahs, 
exposed not only to the weather but also to 

Bombay cotton trade serious risk of fire. In March 1923 the new 
control. S· f II' cotton depot at ewn was orma y mau-

gurated. Until recently there was no .single body controlling dealings 
in raw cotton and transactions were carried on under the rules of 
either the Bombay Cotton Trade Association or the Bombay Cotton 
Exchange, mostly of the former, though adhesion to either set of 
rules was voluntary. In JUly 1918 all cotton transactions in 
Bombay were placed under the control of the Cotton Contracts 
Board, originally appointed under the Defence of India rul"" 
but subsequently constituted under Bombay Act I of 1919. 
Upon the repeal of this Act, Bombay Act XIV of 1922 waR 
passed giving the East India Cotton Association statutory 
powers similar to those pos.ested by the Cotton Contracts Board. 
to secure due regulation of the trade; and the con.titution and 
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administrative machinery as set out in the articles of association 
were declared to be lawful. This Act will continue in force for 
three years and for such period thereafter'as the Governor of Bombay 
in Council may, by notification, direct . 

. Under the Illdian Cotton Cess Act (XIV of 1923) a cess of two annas 
per standard bale of four hundred pounds avoirdupois,or, in the Case 

e..- Ceu. of unbaled cotton, of six pies per hundr,(!d 
pounds avoirdupois, has been imposed on 

all cotton produced in India and either exported from any customs
port to any port outside British India or consumed in any mill in 
British India, provided th!.t the cess shall be levied and collected at 
double the above rates until the expiry of three years from the commence
ment of this Act. By the Indian Cotton Cess (Amendment) Act I of 
1924, the cess has been imposed on all cotton produced in India and 
exported by land from British India to any foreign territory outside 
India, which the Governor-General in Council may spooify by noti· 
fication in the Gazette of India. The funds, derived therefrom, are 
placed for administration in the hands of the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee, whose constitution and functions, based upon the recom
mendation of the Indian Cotton Committee, are laid down in the Act. 
The Act has not ouly permanently incorporated the Central Committee 
but provided it with funds to employ upon the improvement of cotton 
growing and marketing and researoh work in connection therewith. In 
addition to a programme of provincial research, money has also been 
earmarked for technological research under the Committee's OWl!. control 
and a technological laboratory and experimental spinning plant are uJlder 
erection at Matuuga (Bombay) .. Research 'studeutships to the number 
of six have also been instituted. 

The nnits vary at the different ports. In Bombay the unit of sale 
is the candy of 784 Ibs., in Karachi the maund of 84 Ibs., in Calcutta 

. . the bazaar maund of 82,\ lbs., and in the south 
Vail of ~ud ohip- the candy of 500 Ibs. generally. Quotationsfor 

• , export to the lJ'nited Kingdom are generally 
per lb. c.'./. Shipment is made from Bombay in bales of 392 to 500 Ibs. 
and from Karachi in bales of 400 Ibs. Calcutta adopt. the bale of 
3921bs., while at the Madras ports the weight varies from 400 to 500 Ibs. 
. For freight purposes all cotton is taken on measurement; one ton 
being equal to 40 cubic feet. Ordinarily one hundred' bales of 400 Ibs. 

each will measure between 25 and 26 tons. 
In Tuticorin, however, where Cambodia &nd 

Tinnet)ellieJl ar~ usually shipped in bales weighing 500 Ibs. the com
pression is so great that one hundred bales measure only 19 tons approxi-
mately, i.e., five bales to the ton. . 

Froisht. 

Kapok or silk-cotton, which may be conveniently noticed here, is the 
:60BS obtained from the seed capsules of the white flowered eriodendron 

K.poL anjra.ettJ08I1m, * .which grows in t he hot moist 
tracts of western r nd southern India and of 

Burma. The fibre is too short, light and smooth to be easily spun unless 
as an admixture with other floBSes, and its chief use is in upholstery for 

• BombQ!e penland""", ]';inff. 
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filling cushioDs, etc., where it has the advantage, unlike ordinary cotton, 
of not readily balling. On account of its buoyancy and freedom from 
water logging, it is also in great demand for life belts. The chief sources 
of supply for the European markets are the Dutch Indies and, to a 
smaller extent, Ceylon where the tree is widely cultivated for the floss, 
while in India, no systematic planting has yet been attempted and the 
export was, until recently, so insignificant that no separate statistical 
records were kept of it. Even now while the internal trade has de
veloped considerably, the quantity shipped is small and probably the 
total is swelled by consignments of the floss obtained from the bombax 
malabaricum, the red silk cotton tree, which is of much commoner 
occurrence in India than the white, but is incorrectly called kapok. In 
1914-15 the total was 16,000 cwts, in 1917-18 11,000 cms and in 1919-20 
27,000 cwts, the chief markets being the United Kingdom and Italy. 
The tetals for the next two years were 9,000 and 8,000 cms only, but 
there was a col}Siderable recovery made in 1922-23, when 24,000 cms 
valued at £83,000 were exported. Shipments were chiefly te Germany, 
the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, . and France from the poros of 
Calcutta and Bombay. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the pound and shipment is made in 
pressed bales, rope-bound, weighing two maunds nett. In Bombay 
UDit of sole and lhip t sales are per candy of 784 lbs. or per maund 

men. of 28 lbs. while shipment is efiected in pressed 
bales weighing from 2 to 2! ewts. Quotations for export to the United 
Kingdom are per lb. c.if. 

corrON MANUFACTURES. 
Of the cotton produced in India it may be said in general terms that 

about two-thirds is exported raw, while the balance is manufactured into 
yarn and cloth in Indian mills. The chief centre 

Progreu of tb. industry. of the cotten manufacturing industry as of the 
trade in raw cotten is Bombay. Cotton manu.

factures now represent about 22 per cent of the total value of Indian 
manufactures exported and about 6 per cent of the total export trade 
of the country. The first cotton mill in India was started in 1838 at 
Ghoosery near Calcutta and the first te be opened in Bombay dates from 
1853 with 5,000 throstle spindles. At the end of March 1923 the total 
number of mills in existence was 289, giving employment to 356,758 
persons. . 

Between 1898 and 1918 the number of spindles increased by nearly 
50 per cent and the number of looms by 2U percent but the tendency 
during the last fifteen years has been to enlarge existing mills rather than 
open new ones. Indeed India at the outbreak of war ranked as fourth 
among the countries of the world manufacturing cotton textiles, being 
exceeded by Great Britain, the United States and Germany only. The 
table below shows the progress made during the last forty-fi-:e years. 
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TABLE No. 47.-PrOfJl'688 of the cotton spinning tmd westling iMwtf'y 
. in India Mt\Ce the '11_ 1879-80" 

Number • 
N11IIBlm OJ' 

Year. mills in - Peraons Looms. Spindles. employed. 

1879·80 68 39,537 13,30.7 1,470.,830 

1888·89 '. 109 92,126 22,156 2,67Q,022 

1898-99 17-1, 168,132 37,288 4,463,342 

1905-09 233 !!:I6,827 74,592 5,966,530 

1909·10. 245 232,381 80,171 6,142,681 

1913·14 264 260,847 96,688 6,620,576 

1914-15 255. 260,440 10.3,311 6,508,10.8 

1915·16 267 275,871 10.8,417 6,675,668 

1916·17 267 277,370. 110.,812 6,670.,162 

1917.18 269 264,0.54 114,80.5 6,614,269 

1918·19 264 290;255 116,0.94 6,590,918 

1919·20 . 263 365,511 117,558 6,714,265 

1920·21 255 328,132 117,953 6,652,4'74: 

1921·22 '. 271 341,944 128,314 6,814,273 

1922·23 289 .355,758 137,238 7,245,119 

Of the total number of mills in India 200 are in the Bombay Presi
dency, 12 in Bengal, 15 in the United Provinces, 15 in Madras, 9 in the 
Central Provinces and Berar, 3 in the Punjab, 3 in Delhi, 2 in Ajmer
Merwara, 3 in French India and the rest in Indian States, chiefiy in 
Central India and Baroda. The mills of the Bombay Presidency (chiefiy 
situated in Bombay City and Ahmedabad) produce 70 per cent of the 
yam spun and 79 per cent of the cloth woven. As far as could be 
ascertained in the Census of 1921 there are about two millions of hand
looms all over India working chiefiy with yam supplied from spinning 
mills though hand spinning has not altogether died out. The state
ment .below originally compiled by the Industrial Commission and now 
brought up to date indicates that the mill-made and foreign yarn 
available for handloom weavers averaged. indicates in the six years, 
1908-09 to 1913-14, over 250 million Ibs. annually (after allowance had 
been made for manufactures of rope and twine) against aD estimated 
intra-mill consumption of 222 million Ibs. * and there has been, it will 
be noticed, remarkably small variat:on in this figure in the last six 
years though there has been a great increa.se in mill consumption. 

• Report 01 the !ndi ... Induatrial Commiaoion-;-AJllIOI1lIk t p. 8. 
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TABLE No. 48.-Quantity in thfYUsanda of lbs. of mill-made andfO'l'eign 
ya;rn available for handloom weavers. . 

Particulars. 

toea 1. Yarn imported 

hyland 

2. Yarn made in Indian mil1s 

TOTAL 

t~· 3. Yam· exported 

by land 

TO'l' .... 

4. Nett quantJty available in India 

o. t Cloth made in Indian mills • 

6. ~ Equal to yam 

7. Yam (mill-made) available for bandloom 
weave!8 (item. 4 -6) . 

• Including re-export. 
t All woven goods. 

Average of Average of 
1896·97- 1008.09-
1901·02. 1913·14. 

---

Lbo. Lbo. 

44,956 41,749 

1 80 

473,000 648,.559 

517,957 690,388 

209,398 200,831 

7,610 14,632 

217,008 215,463 

300,949 474,925 

98,729 248,918 

88,151 222,248 

212,798 252,677 

~ Caloulated at the rate of 100 lba yam-112lba cloth. 

Average of 
1917·1S-
1922·23. 

~ ----

Lbo. 

39,388 

21 

661,786 

701,195 

94,243 

11,793 

106,036 

595,159 

381,849 

340,937 

2,>4,222 

rocJ • of The yam produced in Indian cotton mills in 
P actiOD,..... the last eleven years is shown in the next table. 
The figures for Bombay, Madras, and the Indian States in 1922-23 

mark a substantial advance of those for 1913-14, while in Bengal and 
the Central Provinces there is a corresponding decline. 
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TABLB No. 49.-Abstract stat""",,, oj the quantity (in pound8) oj yarn produoed in the MUo" milla .. " t ndia during the laa~ 
fifteen years. . 

United Pr •• Punjab (in- Central Indian State. vincel, al.o Provinoes Year. Bombay. Modr .... Bengal. Ajmer- eluding and and fOl'eign GRABD TOTAL" 

Karwar •. Delhi). Berar. territory. 
_ .. 

1908-09 .- '69.194,258 39,635,423 39,146,723 38,870,997 18,265,405 29,773,277 27,699,078 657,586,159 

1909·10 437,48',282 40,595,993 34,419,39Z .89,801,222 10,936,900 80,186,2liG 34,167,621 627,581,611( 

1910_11 424,902,610 41,070,719 39,278,828 36.206,427 8,224,423 28,314,423 32,980,681 609,927,141 

1911·12 441,521,383 42,838,086 32,625,497 39,487,426 6,630,835 27,738,448 84,188,532 626,030,199 

1912-13 .. 485.1'566,927 44,974,138 37,366,113 43,765,289 5,321,927 , 33,581,772 37,890,324 688,IM,490 

1913·14 479,682,975 44,673,626 33,219,947 44,468,505 6,274,754. 36,532,870 87,924,174 682,776,851 
I 

1914-15 448.556,493 43,031,691 31,708,798 50,281,135 6,813,549 M,566,150 37,027,841 651,984,657 

1916-16 609,770,810 44,303,310 32,090,459 61,~99,121 7,5-11,825 37,443,174 39,269,880 722,424,579 , 
1916-17 482,147,956 44,187,107 28,568,029 48,753,354 6,452,738 31,337,717 36,660,830 681,107,231 

1917-18 468,972,126 43,092,929 32,881,683 41,290,033 7,097,414 33,466,316 33,775,105 660,575,615 

1918_19 427,638,345 42,787,344 32,507,148 36,447,15~ 6,900,776 34,279,946 34,479,750 . 615,040,464 , 
1919-20 439,799,625 44,345,268 35,!29,179 37,140,135 6,645,641 ' 34,188,442 88,404,983 635,760,273 

1920-21 469,944,960 41,240,677 33,392,116 39,091,048 6,717,075 31,269,565 88,347,156 660,002,597 

1921-22 .. 492,634,404 44,387,583 33,6!8,236 43,020,649 6,524,002 32,817,846 40,452,279 693,4ij2,999 

1922-23 497,351,824 53,425,405 28,937,591 43,821,522 6,522,193 31,877,488 43,937,420 705,873,443 



In the early days of the industry Indian cotton manufacturers were 
concerned chiefly with the production of lower counts of yam for ship
ment to China and for use on indigenous handlooms, but the tendency 
in recent years has been to spin higher counts of yarn, supplementing 
Indian supplies with imported long staple cotton. The great difference 
between the Lancashire and Eastern cotton spinning industries may be 
illustrated by the following. Of the world's spindles 39 per cent are 
in the United Kingdom, but they consume only 16 per cent by weight 
of the world's cotton crop, while India and Japan with one-sixteenth 
of the total spindles employ one-fifth of the world's crop. 

It is interesting to compare the imports of coarse, medium and fine 

Import. of yarn. 
yarns with the production of similar descriptions 
by Indian mills. 

TABLE No. 50.-Impons and production of cotton yarn' in 1913-14 and 
1922-23 contrasted. 

1913-14. 1922-23. 

y .... 
Quantity 
inlb •. 

Percentage 
01 clau. 

Percen .... 
ottola.l. 

QTI&ntlty 
in Ibl. 

Percentage 
old ... 

Percentage 
ot total. 

--- ---
Nos.l to2G- 86'21 8'·66-

IndIan. 616.688,000 gg"Ui 883,861.000 07·86 

Imported 2,160,000 ·S. 18,870,000 2·a 
:Noa. 26 to ,,0- 11·4(1 18028 

Indian. 62,711,000 G9·M 69,803,000 .9 
Imported 17,3U,OOO 80'86 81,365,000 "' lios. above 40- 1·45 1·10 

Indian. 2,698.000 2 ..... 2,196,000 lit ... 

Imported 7,869,000 74'" 6,222,000 78·92 

Too ... 728,269,000· 100 7.,,98<,000·1 100 

• Include! lmporta 01 mereertaed and UDlpectfted dtlcrtptlODI of twltt and JUD. 

In 1912 and 1913 there had been a marked decline in the spinning 
of counts between 31 and 40 in Indian mills, but while the war lasted 
Indian mills spun less and less of the lower counts. Of counts 1 to 10 the 
total WaS 87 million lbs. in 1918-19, as compared with 130! million lb •. in 
1913-14, and the drop in counts 11 to 20 was about 47 million Ibs. 
On the other hand, in counts above 20 there was a considerable rise, parti
cularly in counts above 40, which may be due partly to the demands of 
the handloom weavers of finer products which importers were for a variety 
of reasons unable to satisfy. Though India should be able to command 
considerable quantities of long staple cotton from Uganda there has 
been, it will be seen," substantial fall in the spinning of counts above 
40 since the armistice, the total for 1918-19 being 4,786,000 lbs., 
as compared with 2,195,000 lbs. i!, 1922-23. A marked increase in 
the imports of yam. of lhe lowest counts, chiefly from Japan, wh:ch 
rose from 2,150,000 lbs. in 1913-14 to 8,450,000 lb •. in 1918-19 and again 
to 13,870,000 Ibs. in 1922-23, must also be recorded. 
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In the next table will be found the estimated production of woven: 
goods in all the power mills in India during the last four years. No 

" exact estimate of the production of the hand-
Produetioa <>f ......... looms scattered over the country can be at-

goods. tempted, but it is probably in.the neighbourhood 
of 250,000,000 Ibs. * 

TABLE No. 51.-Abstract statement of the quantity (in lbs.) of WOtJe'1I goob 
produced in the cotton mills in India during the last four year •. 

I 

I Jda.nufactmea. I 1919-20. 1920·21. 1921·22. 1922·23. 

Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. 
Grey and bleached piecegood. 276,711,225 263,564,482 300,036,343 300,343,165' 
Coloured piecegood. • • 102,146,318 98,387,636 98,432,981 98,634,642 
Grey and ooloured goods other 3,320,418 3,484,652 3,002,986 3,422,967 

than pieeegoods. 
438,932 Hosiery • 293,738 410,764 363,096 

llisceJJaneo1lB 1,250,221 1,407,508 1,432,958 2,201,290' 
Cotton goods mixed with silk 203,830 226,629 177,750 164,72& 

or wool .. 
367.481.7911403.496.007 TOTAL 383,925.760 405,204.922 

t 

The corresponding total in 1915-16 was 352,000,000 lbs. The only 
important variation is under the head of grey and bleached piece
goods which now account for 75 per cent of the total. The proportion. 
of coloured goods has declined since the war, but as the above table 
shews the volume of pretluction has been remarkably steady during the 
last three years. The increase under the head' miscellaneous' is. 
attributed to the manufacture on a larger scale of mill-made' khadder '. 

TABLE No. 52.-Quantity and tJalue of ewports of principal cotton manu-
factures. 

y ....... 

I 
PuCBOOODL 

y .... 
Quantio/. "Value. Quantity. Valn,," 

(Unit of £ (Unit of £ 
1,000 lb •• ) 1,000 yard •• ) 

1913·14 197,978 6,564,873 89,233 1,424,583 
1914·15 13.',619 4,190,987 67,164 1,008,489 
1915·16 160,231 4,615,244 113,_ 1,644,624 
1916·17 168,960 5,299,393 263,846 3,650,823 
1917-18 121,798 5,043,141 189,460 3,692,162 
1918·19 63,798 4,815,549 149,088 4,601,727 
1919·20 151,870 12,172,822 196,555 6,824,103 
1920·21 . . . 82,535 6,781,023 146,365 5,004,202 
1921·22 81,033 5,143,_ 160,967 4,987,026 
1922·23 56,861 3,651,740 156,951 4,689,027 

The exports of yarn were, before the war, four or five times as valuable 
as the exl'orts of piecegoods. but these latter have greatly increased 

since 1916-17 and in 1922-23 for the first time 
£sporn of ,am. exceeded the former in value. As in pre-war-

• Colcul&tod IUlCOrdiug to thelormul&" approved by tho lIomb.y Millo...,.....· Aaoo-
oiation that 100 lbo. of yam yield llilbo. of olotb. 
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-times the chief participants are China (chiefly through Hongkong), 
Egypt (for the Levant), the Straits and Aden. The fall in the total 
volume of exports in 1918-19 was due to the nigh rates prevailing for 
raw cotton in India and though there was a marked recovery in the 
following year, competition in the Far Eastern market with cheaper 
Japan spun yarn has latterly seriously affected the volume of Indian 
exports. 

The exports of yarn"1"o foreign destinations in 1922-23 are shewn in 
the next statement according to the port of shipment. Bombay has 
always enjoyed a preponderating share of the trade. 
TABLE No. 53.-Quantity of cotton yarn and twist exported in 1922-23 

and the share of the principal ports. 

Bombay. 
Tuticorin 
Calcutta . 

Port. Quantity. 

- ~-Lb.o. 

55,992.34fJ 
496.810 
299,576 

Percentagf", 

98·5 
'8 
·6 

TOTAr. 56.861.490 100 

The exports of cotton manufactures other than yarn still represent 
less than 10 per cent of the total output of the mills, but have substan

tially increased in recent years. 77 per cent 
Elq>orb of cotton DUUlu_ of the total trade in 1922-23 was from Bom-

factures. . 
bay and 22 per cent from Madras. The 

exports of cotton manufactures, classified according to descriptions, 
have been as follows. 
TABLE No. 54.-Values of the export, of cotton manufactures (other than 

yam and twist) in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards, classified 
according to descriptions 

DescriptioD& of I 
I cotton manofac- 1913-14. 1918.19'11919.20. 1920·21. 1921·22. I 1922·23. 

tureo. \----- i 
PieC'.egoods- :£ £ £. £ £ 1 £ I 

Grey 473,892 1,224,344 11,972,653 1,478,643 657,285 1 762,985 
Whit.. • 1l,912 96,080 61.189 73,047 37,770 32,71H 
Coloured, printed 938,779 2,930,863 3,790.261 3,452,512 4.291,971

1 
3,893,292 

aud dyed. 
Handkerchiefs and 54,385 50,599 138,769 217,433 57,827 ' 165,449 

shawls. i 
Sewing thread 1l,870 14.027 21.644 16,642 22,079 I 20,643 
Hosierv 9,698 19,994 19,753 7,541 10,679 : 10,538 
Other 80m 24,563 158.759 92,459 153,644 213,154 : 170,727 

TOTAL 1.525.099 ,544,666 6,102,728 5,399,862 5,290,76.1) ! 5.1)056.385 

The declared value per yard of grey, white and coloured ptecegoods 
in 1922-23 was 5 as. II pies, 7 as. 6 pies and 7 as. 6 pies, respectively, 
as compared with 2 as. 7 pies, 6 annas and 6 annas in 1913-14. 

The chief markets for cotton cloth woven in India are those colonies 
and countries in which there is considerable Indian immigration. 

Chief ...... _ Bombay is the principal port of shipment 
for chadars and dhootis, T. cloths· and 

• A grey oalico, 80 called. from au. old trade mark. 
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domestics, the principal destinations being Aden, East Africa (including 
, German' arid Portuguese East Africa), Persia, Zanzibar, the Straits. 
and Baluchistan (flW Karachi), while coloured lu'1Igis and saris which. 
go chiefly from Madras are shipped to the Straits Settlements, Ceylon. 
and Sumatra. 

As an example of handloom weaving for export, the trade in Madras 
handkerchiefs may be cited, which are shipped to the United Kingdom, 

though their ultimate destination is chielly 
Africa. These so-called 'handkerchiefs' are 

made with 40s to 60s in pieces 8 yards by 3. The value of these ex-
ported in 1922-23 exceeded £145,000. . 

Two main varieties of cotton carpets maybe distinguished as made
in India, one resembling the woollen pile carpet but with warp, weft. 

eo- --: and pile all of cotton yarn, and the commoner 
kind without any pile and with the same design 

on both sides. The latter are produced in three principal fo~ 
(bed carpets), shatra1ldis (Iloor carpets) and jainaf!UJZ* (prayer mats)~ 
This distinction of terms is not however strictly observed and all pileless 
cotton carpets are commonly designated dans.' In the dar; proper, 
the pattern generally consists of stripes of various colours, blue and 
white being the favourite combination, but Ilowers and geometrical 
shapes are not infrequently woven into the body of the fabric. The
looms on which dans are woven are generally horizontal and the dyes 
formerly in use were indigenous vegetable dyes, principally indigo, but. 
the cheapness of aniline jiyes has led to the increasing adoption of the 
latter. The weavers in most of the provinces are poor Mahomedans or· 
low caste Hindus and the organisation of the trade largely depends on 
a system of advances by fMhajans or middlemen who sell the outturn 
at the big trade centres. Daria properly so called are generally pur
chased in the piece, while Iloor carpets are sold by the yard or by weight. 

The chief centres of manufacture are Bareilly, Aligarh, Agra, Cawn
pore, Farukhabad, Moradabad and Etawah in the United Provinces. 
The dans of Agta are noted for their finish, those of Bareilly for their' 
cheapness and durahility and of AJigarh for the closeness of the stitch. 
The industry is expanding in Cawnpore where large 'mills under European 
and Indian management are manufacturing with machinery larger sizes. 
suitable for. tents and bungalows and turning out considerable quan
tities for export to England and America. Other provinces where 
cotton carpets are made are the Punjab, chielly in the districts of Multan, 
Amballa and Hoshiarpur, the Delhi Province, the Babawalpur State. 
Patna city, and the Champaran and Shahabad districts of Bihar and 
Ayyampet, Bhavani, Adoni and Kurnool in the Madras Presidency 
where the local name for these carpets isjamkalam. In the Bombay Presi
dencya not inconsiderable industry is carried on in some of the Deccan. 
districts. It is also a popular jail industry in nearly every province_ 

No separate statistics' are 'maintained cf the exports. 
• In the Central Pro'rinc .. , ja-Mmu. 
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GRAIN, PULSE AND FLOUR. 

Rice. 

Although in favourable seasons, barley, millets and pulses are ex
!ported in considerable quantities from India, the most valuable exports, 

Production. 
included under the head ' Grains and Pulses', 
have invariably been rice and wheat, their 

.aggregate values representing about 90 per cent of the whole. The 
world production of cleaned rice has been calculated* as in the neighbour
hood of 60,000,000 tons, exclusive of an entirely empirical estimate of 
30,000,000 tons for China. India's share of this grand total of 90,000,000 
-tons may be taken approximately at 35 per cent and though her average 
-exports seldom exceed 5 per cent of her total estimated production, 
·she is nevertheless the largest exporter of rice in the world. India's 
-export trade in rice is less susceptible to seasonal influences than is the 
·case of the majority of food grains because in Burma., which contributes 
the greater part of it, a failure of the rains is unknown. The volume of 
-export to foreign countries is, however, affected by crop shortage in other 
parts of India. 

The acreage and production of cleaned rice in British India in the last 

Acreage. 
ten years are as indicated in the following 
table. 

'TABLE No. 55.-Acreage and production of cleaned rice in British India 
f70m 1913-14. 

--------~-~--·-------~2~ I_Pro __ dU3_c_~o_n_.~ __ ~_~ __ ~_t __ ~I._!_:ro_4e_~_~_3~ ,_ in the husk). 

1 4 5 

1913-14 

1914-15 

1916-16 

::1916-17 

1917-18 

-:1918-19 

1919-20 

1920-21 

.1921-22 

1922-23 : I 

Acres. Tons. Tons. 
76,908,000 30,138,000 2,419,800 

77,669,000 28,244,000 1,638,300 

78,680,000 33,206,000 1,339,800 

80,988,000 36,442,000 1,588,979 

80,668,000 36,773,000 1,939,400 

77,613,000 24,318,000 2,017,900 

78,705,000 31,719,000 617,800 

78,120,000 27,442,000 

79,700,000 I 32,605,000 

80,577,000 32,~7,000 

1,059,900 

1,366,500 

2,087,900 I 
• Bulletm of the Imperial Institute, VoL XV, Apnl-June 1917, P"S" 254. 
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In addition, there is an estimated produotion in the Indian States 
which is roughly placed at 1,000,000 tons. The yield per acre for British 
India is about 8l cwts, which compares very unfavourably with Japan 
and Egypt, where it is between 21 and 22. The area in the principal 
provinces in 1922·23 and then: percentage are shewn below. The per
centages are, in years of normal rainfall, subject to very little variation. 

TABLE No. 56.-Acreage "nder rice IJCCOf'ding to proviflCel in 1922-23. 

Pl'Ov.inces. Acreo. tage 

I 
Percon-

------------------, . 

Bengal • . 
Bihar and Oriso& 
Bmma . 
Madl88. • 
United Provinces . . 
Central Provinces aDd Berar 
AsB&m • • • 
Bombay (including Sind) 
Punjab • 

TOTAL JPOB B:arm;ll l!mu. 

21,773,000 
15,350,000 
11,288,000 
11,286,000 
7,016,000 
5,143,000 
4,624,000 
3,058,000 

929,000 

80,577,000 

I 
I 

! 
27 
19l 
14 
14 

~ 
5l 
3l' 
1 

100 

Rice in the husk before hulling is known as paddy. Mter hulling· 
it becomes rough rice and after pearling it becomes c!eanecZ or white rice. 

The broken grains of rice are separated out 
Terms employed. and sold as coodie I)r kkood, while the higher 

grades of rice are subj\lct to a further process of polishing on sheepskins 
with the object of removing any rice meal which may adhere to the 
grain. No chemicals whatever are used in this polishing process or in 
any other process connected with the milling of rice. CM'go rice contains 
5 to 20 per cent of unhusked rice, i.e., paddy, and, if exported in this 
form to Europe, is subject to further milling on arrival there: The ratio • 
of paddy to rice by weight depends entirely on the quality of rice pro
duced. In the case of Bpecia18 it may be taken as of 8 : 5, but the ratio 
for better qualities is lower. 

For boiled rice there is no market in Europe, but there is a consider
able demand for the grain in this form in India and also in countries 
where Indian labour is employed such as the Federated Malay States 
and Ceylon. The process may be roughly described as follows. The 
paddy is soaked in water for forty to eighty hours according to 
grain and season and boiled for twenty to forty minutes and dried before 
husking. This business is largely in the hands of small millers in out of 
the way places where there is plenty of room to spread the rice after 
steaming to dry in the sun, though artificisl drying is not unknown. 
This parboiled rice has a higher nutrient value, owing to its lighter 
milling and though when husked it has a yellow tinge it becomes white 
when cooked and keeps better afterwards, which is a great asset when 
rice is prepared overnight to be eaten the following day. Attempts are 
being made in Rangoon to evolve a more scientific process for the' pro
duction of parboiled rice but it cannot be said that any entirely satis-
factory plant has yet been devised. • 
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For statistical purposes, foreign and coastwise exports of rice are 
divided up into two heads-rice in the husk (paddy) and rice not in 

Esp the husk (rice), but the volume of the former 
.rts. seldom exceeds 50,000 tons in the year, the 

chief destination being Oeylon. Rice not in the husk includes boiled rice. 

TABLE No. 57.-ExpO'fts of rice acc<rrding to provinces from 1909·10 
in round figwres. 

y .... 
Burma. 

Tons. 
Pre-war yean-

Annua1averago for qulnqueo· 1,814,000 
nium-t909·tO to 1018-14. 

Waryeal'B-

.Ar:=~:~f?l:~i~~\~~9: 1.271,000 

Pi;l~~l~n-

1920-21 

1921·22 

1922-28 

'92,000 

984,000 

1,214.,000 

1,768,000 

PBOVllfCBB. TOTAL. 

I Bombay -I·I __ ~~· ~~t Quantity. Value. 

Tom. ToOl. I TOni. Tone. 

874,000: 121,000 60,000 2,898,000 16,107,000 

107,000 i 176,000 I 131,000 1.684.000 12,688,001> 

48,000 

11,000 

12,000 

207,000 

! 

:::~Ii 
68,000 

61,000 ! 

76,000 618,000 8,608,00& 

109,000 1,060,000 11,928,000 

87,000 1.866,000 16,876,000 

70,000 2.088,000 23,133,000 

Burma practically has a monopoly of the export trade in rice and alB., 
makes good any shortage in the supply for local consumption in other 
parts of India, because the ratio of acreage under rice to population is 
so high that her exportable surplus is far larger than that of Bengal, 
Bihar or Madras who grow more rice but have to meet a much higher 
internal demand. The Burma trade represents 86 per cent of the whole. 
The Madras trade is practically confined to Oey Ion. 

Any failure of the monsoon in India at once cre~tes a remarkable 
. inflation of values in Burma to which the range of prices in foreign 

markets does not usually respond. Prior to 1910-11 the average export 
of rice from India did not exceed two million tons; but the trade sub
sequently expanded and in 1912·13 the total exports amounted to a 
little less than 21 millions. The fall from this level, between 1919-2() 
and 1921-22, is attributable to the strict control of rice exports enforced 
by the Government of India. 

The principal causes of the shrinkage in exports from Burma and 
Bengal in the first three war years were the loss of enemy markets and 
shortage of shipping.· The increasing volume of exports direct to the 
United Kingdom, which was a feature of the war years, has not been 
maintained ,gnce the armistice. 

TABLE No. 58.-DW-ect 6XpD'rtS 0/ rice to the United Kingdmn in 1913-14 
and during the last five ytJMB. 

To .. 

1913.14·1 1918·19. I 1919-20. I 1920.21. 

: 161,409 G70,1:'3. i 57,473 ~O'064 
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1921·22. 1922·23. 

108,116 78,737 



Before the war a good deal of Indian rice wae cleaned and polished 
in Genoany and Holland before it reached the United Kingdom. The 
~war freight rate to the United Kingdom from Rangoon for rice W88 

in the neighbourhood of 25 shillings per ton: at the time of the declara
tion of the armistice the Government rate W88 125 shillings and for 
outside eteamers 400 shillings and upwarda. The present rate is 27 •. 6t1. 

The principal eountries participating in the export trade in rice in 
the Year before the war and in 1922-23 are shown in the table sub-
jom;n 
TABLB No. 59.-Qua..titiu and roz.- 0/ f"ice ezported /~om India '" 

1913-14 and 1922-23 clasaijied GCCOI"tlifIfJ to tlestinatiom. 

.,.,... --.LabUa. 
1JDi"'~. 

BgypO • 

)[audU .. and Dep8Ddelld.8I 

OtMrBdUlb~ 

-.. ........ -B...... _ 
GoImaDJ' 

.... -B...... _ 
1.,.0 . 

.blatIa Torb'r , ... 
r ...... ....... . 

181801'- 180S .... 

Pw oml. I S 70lIl. 

18·8 :[8,1U •• 60 _1I8'l 
11·8 11,.16.... 178.1US 8'8 1.M8,185 

.7 ! 1_.877 '8,787 1'8 858,2<. 

58.8M 1·1 I 871.097 96,188 . "0 1.10'.916 

Iil,M& 1·1 i 508,088 88,061 a·1; 808,881 

. I 1_ :_-:::IHl-::-:'_1,-:-.18=-.... =1+:-::: .... ~ ... :-:-t_-::l:-8 .• :-I~S.':: ... ::'.:,.81:::s 
• 1 •• 81.118 1:_-::-=+' 8,S71:'::=-•• :::8B::-t...:l .-:: ... :::.:,. ... :-:-t __ 60:--8:-1rl...: •• :,. .. :::6.:,.I2O::: 

.;;. ::: I ::::' a:: 1:~: 8.:: 
) {..... '8 ...... J .11.... 8-7, 1.870.'" •••. 

1...... •.• 11.07 .. 881 .;,~.. .'8 ..... U 

:::: :: I ~i::: .~: 3:: 7::: 
800 -0& i 8,110 .. USC) -Ii I '1.611 

OtberYonlp,Qo1Udizlel 22J.,087 g·1t t 1,8'11.498 '&t,?58 91'8! '.708,017 

TM.Uo YouJ:o OoVII'DmB. ~ --::6:::,..-:--r1-:.:': .... =.800=+:-1.0=.=-•• :::.07:::+--:: •• ::c •• ::-:'-::1=-0.= .... = ... 
ALL COtrlR'BlB8 1,418,808 100 117,689,681 1.087.980 100 : 18,188,211 

Of India's total exports about 47 per cent went in pre-war days·to 
Europe, 42 per cent to other Asiatic countries (Ceylon, the Straits Settle-

p" . . menta, Japan, etc.), the remaining 11 per cent 
riDcipal ftCl......... being dietributed amonget Africa, the West 

ludies and South America. About half the volume of exports is for 
consumption as food, the remainder being· utilized partly for food and 
partly for the manufacture of spirits and starch. 

The exports to Ja~ vary according to the quantities which that 
country is able to obtain from Indo-China and Siam and the prices ruling 
in those markets. In 1910-11 and 1911-12 they exceeded a quarter of a 
million tons and in 1912-13,160,000 tons. While India exported about 
1,400,000 tons to foreign countries in the laet pre-war year, Siam and 
Indo-China, the next most important exporting countries, supplied an 
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almost equivalent quantity to British countries (1,300,000 tons). Ceylon 
continues to be the best customer for Indian rice, but Germany, it will 
be "noticed, has more than r~overed its pre-war position, while Japan, 
with a much larger demand in 1922-23 than in the preceding year took 
lees than half of her 1913-14 requirements. Direct trade with the 
West Indies developed considerably during the war. The demands 
of Cuba were previously met by re-exports of Rangoon rice, practically 
all StraUs quality, from Liverpool or by German millers with similar or 
better qualities produced from cargo rice purchased in Burma. Direct 
shipments, chiefly from Calcutta, only in one year exceeded 2,500 tons. 
The exports from Burma to Cilba in 1915-16 amounted to 28,071 tons 
and in 1916-17 to 75,451 tons, the corresponding figures for Calcutta 
being 7,176 tons and 10,199 tons respectively. If more freight had 
been available the Calcutta figures in this and the following year 
would have been largely increaaed. In 1918-19, the strict rationing, 
established just before the new Burma crop came on the market, dis
appointed many prospective buyers. The Bengal rice, which goes to 
Cuba, is of a quality grown chiefly in the districts adjoining Calcutta 
for which there is little or no demand in India. In 1922-23 the total 
exports of rice to Cuba and other West Indian islands exceeded 
110.000 tons, almost entirely from Bengal. 

An export duty of three aDD8S per maund (equivalent to about lid. 
!I. bushel) is levied on all foreign exports of rice husked or unhusked 

including rice flour but not meal, the tax 
Esport duty. being included in the t. o. b. price. The total 

revenue from this sourc~ during the last ten years is shewn below. 

TABLE No. 60.-Revenue derived trIM export duty on rice since 1913-U. 

Year. 

I 
Re,,-enue. 

-------- -

£ 
1913·14 · I 86".000 
1914·13 

: ! 
553,fK)O 

1915·16 • 507,000 
1916·17 • i 5.'10,000 
1917·18 · i 71t~,OOO 

1918·19 

: i 
741 ,()1M) 

1919·20 245,000 
1921l·21 402,(01) 

1921·22 · i 536.00J 
1922·23 · i 720,01'" 

Early in 1918 the Government of India decided that no exports to 
Europe of Burma rice should be permitted except for the Royal Com-

Ri I miasion on Wheat Supplies and a Rice Commis-
ce contro . sioner for Burma was appointed. In Nov~ber 

of the same year, the monsoon rains having been disappointing, a Food 
Stufis Commiasioner for India was appointed and the Rice Commiasioner 
placed under his orders. The main features of the control scheme were 
the determination by the Government of India of the quantities to be 
shipped to any particular destination, and the iiLsistence upon licenses 
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before shipment, which- were gr~nted only UpOD production of sa.tisfac~ 
tory evidence that the price paid or to be paid was not in excess of the 
controlled basic price, which was in the first instance fixed at Rs. 335 
ex-hopper for the quality known as "big mills specials." This price 
had to be raised in May 1919 as the control had threatened to break down 
oWing to the rise in the price of paddy, and again in January 1920, 
when the control scheme was modified in certain other important 
particulsrs. In 1919-20 the other provinces of India absorbed no less than 
80 per cent of Burma's exportable surplus, the principal foreign 
destiIiations being Ceylon, the Straits Settlements, the United King
dom and Mauritius. Up to the end of 1920 control continued unchanged 
but the sudden break in the Indian demand led to a reconsideratioD of 
the allotments for other countries. In January 1921 all restrictions 
on the movement of rice coastwise were removed, while shipments 
to foreign destination were allowed freely under liCeDS8. Power was, 
however, reserved to reimpose control, should prices rise unduly. A 
notable feature of the year was the reappearance of Germany: as a 
buyer of Burma rice and but for difficulties of finance, despatches 
would have been even larger than t~ey were. On the other hand, Java 
and Cuba, which had purchased heavily in the previous year, received 
very small allotments. There was an unexpected revival in the Indian 
demand in early part of 1921. Gambling upon the ultimate removal 
of controlled the latter half of this year to a sensational advance in the 
price of paddy which the refusal of further licenses for foreign destina
tions in July failed to arrest. Shipments to Germany again increased, 
while there was a ma~ked fall in the exports to the United Kingdom 
and Japan. Finally all control ovet exports of rice from Burma was 
removed in December 1921, and from India on 1st April 1922. The 
totsl net profit accruiDg from -the Rice Control scheme amounted to 
over 9 crores of rupees (£6 millions) which have been placed at the dis
posal of the Government of Burma for the development of the province. 

Since the British occupation in 1852, rice has been Burma's principal 
export and Rangoon rice, as it is called, is the standard of the European 

rice trade. About two-thirds of the rice crop 
comes from Lower Burma where it represents Burma. 

90 per cent of the cultivated area. From threshing floor to river or 
railhead the paddy is commonly carted in bulk. It is thence conveyed 
to the various ports either by rail in bags or more commonly by boat 
in bulk, measured alongside the mills as discharged, and stored in -the 
mills' goi1own8. Paddy prices in Rangoon are quoted with reference 
to a unit of 100 baskets containing 46 Ib8. each, but in the districts the 
baskets used are not standardised and there is considerable local vari
ance. For example, the Akyab paddy basket contains 23 Ibs. only. 

As a rule the paddy is taken over from the cultivator on the thresh
ing floor either by 1Iliddlemen acting on behalf of the mills, by speculs

Muletias. 
tors, or by local traders known as jungle brokers. 
The beginning of the paddy season corresponds 

pretty closely to that of the calendar year as harvesting commences 
generally towards the end of November and the orop comes commercislly 
into sight in January. Tl).e crop is all hand-~eaped chiefly by coollies 
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froni. Madras and Bengal, mechanical aids being unknown. The mill 
which own their own boats advance money to their paddy buyers on the 
security of the latter's land or other property.. In some cases the paddy 
buyers mortgage their boats against the moneys received. A boat may 
do three or four trips per month according to the position of the paddy 
but if bringing paddy from the more distant and outlying districts a full 
month may be occupied in making one trip. As soon as the buyer 
obtains a boat he proceeds to the district, buys grain and brings it to 
the mill for measurement. Measurement is done fairly rapidly and in 
very few cases occupies more than one day .. In fact, generally speaking, 
the boats which arrive in the morning can return up-country the same 
dsy. When a boat of paddy is discharged, a certain number of basketa 
are weighed and the average weight arrived at therefrom is taken as 
representing the weight of the whole consignment, credit being given to 
the seller for any excess over 46 lOs. and deductions being made if the a ve
rage weight is found to be less than 46 lOs. Storing facilities in the 
districts, which were formerly limited, are now considerable and at a 
rough estimate almost half the exportable surplus can be distributed in 
godowns UpCOuntly. Paddy deteriorates to some extent as regards 
colour and grain with lengthy storage, but its merits as a food stuff remain 
unimpaired. Deterioration in colour is brought about by heating and 
so far no expedient has been hit upon t9 overcome this difficulty. 

In the cargo rice mill, the paddy is put over shakers and sieves in 
order to remove extraneous matter, such as stones, dirt and straw, 

Milling. 
and winnowed. It is then hulled, i.e., pa~sed 
between the grind stones which remove the 

husk, winnowed again and then becomes what is known as Ioonzain. 
, Five parts cargo rice' consists of 80 per cent lotmZain and 20 per cent 
paddy. In white rice mills, the locnz,in rice is again milled by cones or 
pearlers, which remove the outer cuticle. The rice then goes through a 
further process of sieving, the sieves being so arranged and graded that 
the percentage of broken rice, which it is desired to separate from the 
whole rice, can be removed and bagged off separately. It is then re
winnowed and bagged. In the higher qualities of rice, usually shipped 
tl! Europe, . there. is a further polishing in cylinders ma~e of wl!0d and 
WIre gauze m which revolve rollers covered with sheep skin. This takes 
place after the rice has left the cones or pearlers, but before the final 
sieving process. Formerly the bulk of the rice ship\,ed was cargo rice, 
but now the proportion of white rice to cargo rice shipped is practically 
the inverse of what it was a quarter of a century ago. 
U' fold oh' The following are the terms on which rice is 

IUt 0 • II!! lUI lpment. Bold in Burma :_ 

When sold locally, at a price per 100 baskets of 751bs. each. 
" to Europe " " cwt. of 112 lbs. nett. 
" to Java " picul of 136 Ibs. nett. 
" to Manila " picul of 133!lbs. nett. 
" to Straits " coyan of 5,3331 Ibs. nett. 
" to Japa~ " picul of 136 Ibd. nett. (or per 

em. of 112 Ibs. nett.). 
" to India n bag (according to weight)_ 
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Rice for the United Kingdom is usually on consignment sale throllJh 
brokers in London. The general level of prices for Burma rice is lower 
than for any other variety. 

The qualities of white rice milled in Burma are known as follows :
Nos. 1; 2 and S Europe rice. 
S. Q. (Straits Quality) Europe rice. 
Small Mills special 
Big Mills special. 

Special grains have their own names, e.g., Meedong rice, Yahine rice, etc. 
The following qualities of broken rice or coodie are produced from the 

above:-
From all qualitiu :-

Nos. 4, 5 and 6 white broken rice. 
Cargo broken rice. 

From NOB. 1 u.nil 2 Europe rice:-
A 1, A 2 and A 3 white broken rice. 

From No.3 Europe rice aM S. Q. Europe rice:
B 1, B 2 and B 3 white broken rice. 

From Small Mills spaoials aM Big Mills 8Jleoials u.nil Meed&ng 
8Jlecial8 :-

C 1, C 2, and C 3 white broken rice. 
The barometer of the Rangoon market ia the price of big mills special 

rice which again depends upon and bears a definite relation to the 
current price of paddy. • . 

The unit of shipment in RangootJ. is the bag which varies in weight 
from 168 to 225 \bs. dett. 

The usual busy season for paddy commences about the 15th of 
January and lasts till somewhere about the 15th of April By the latter 
date it is normally reckoned that about half the exportable surplus has 
been marketed. The remainder of the crop is marketed throughout 
the year and under normal conditions is delivered at the port of export 
by the middle of December. There has been a growing tendency, of recent 
years, which war exigencies have accentuated, to store so as to distribute 
the business more evenly throughout the year. Co-operative Credit 
Societies have enabled cultivators to hold up part of the harvest instead 
of rushing it down in the first three months of the season and glutting 
the market with disastrous results to themselves. 

The milling eapacity of a typieal Rangoon mill may be put at about 
30,000 baskets of 46 lba. paddy per day of 12 hours. The largest mill 

Milla at Paznndsung is eapable of turning out 700 
. tons of cargo rice a day. Mills generally 

run night and day for about three months in the year and paddy husk 
is the only fuel used. The quantity of husk produced is always in excess 
of fuel required and until a year or two ago the lllirplus husk used to be 
discharged into the creeks and rivers. Now-a·days, however, when 
fuel is expensive many other industries are glad to purchase the available 
surplus. 

No exact figures are available as to the number of rice mills in Burma 
and their milling eapacity, but there are over 300 employing twenty 
hands or more and on a conservative estimate the outturn may be put 
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at about 6,000,000 tons of ' five parts cargo ~ice ' per annum. In Burma, 
as in other parts of India, the capacity of mills is considerably in excess 
of the quantity of guin available for milling. 

TABLE No. 61.-The di8tributilYn of the ewp0rt8 of ~ice from Burma accord
ing to countries in 1913-14 and 1922-23 contrasted. 

1913-14. 1922-23. 

Destination. Tons. I Per Destination.! Tons. cenPert, 

______________ �-~---~t-·4---------------·I-------I----
Ceylon • • 
Straits Settlements 
United Kingdom 
Holland 
Germany. . 
China and Hongkong 
Austria.Hungary 
Japan 

Other countries 

44,723 
280.922 
139,250 
325,300 
297,560 

20.429 
209,417 
160,643 

356,701 

2 Ceylon. .: 268,451 
15 Germany. . . I 339,460 
8 China. and Hongkong I 271,996 

~: Y:;~ Kingdom ~~:~~: 
1 Strait. Settlement. 172.578 

11 Mauritiur.. and Dopen. I 24,966 
9 denciee. 

Other Countries 525,821 
20 

15 
19 
16 

4 
5 

10 
1 

30 

The normahlistribution of the foreign trade before the war between 
the different Burma ports was--Rangoon 68 per cent, Bassein 13 per cent, 
MouImein 10 per cent and Akyab 9 per cent. In 1922-23 the percentages 
were Rangoon 83 Bassein 10 MouImein 6 and Akyab 1. 

Though the average acreage under rice in Bengal and the adjoin
ing province of Bihar and Orissa, which is chiefly served by the port of 

_ CaIcutta,* amounts to 47 per cent of the aggre-
Bengal_ gate for British India, the volume of foreign 

exports has never been comparable with that of Burma, though in a 
favourable season the Madras figures are generally exceeded. The 
principal destinations for Bengal rice in pre-war years were Ceylon and 
Mauritius. Since 1913-14 Natal has taken an increasing share of the 
trade and a direct trade with Cuba has sprung up. Of the total, 99 per 
cent went in pre-war days from Calcutta and the balance from Chittagong_ 
The follOwing table gives the consolidated Bengal figures. 

TABLE No. 62.-Quantities and values of rice exported from Bengal. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

TODS. £ 
19i3.14 326.921 3.304.14R 
1914-15 170.244 l,7in,27U 
1915-16 75.450 841,7,>9 
1916-17 64.107 142,6"0 
1917-18 71.4"4 713,342 
1918·19 ).1')3.326 l,fl2fl,U75 
1919·20 4H.U78 720.:i:ro 
1920-21 10.502 207,193 
1921.22 11.711 217,171 
1922-23 207,319 2.78.5,9U2 

• In 1913--14 and ea.rlil"l' yHI'S then- were alllO 80m" shipmcntB from ('uttaek. 
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Shipments in 1915-16, 1916-17 and 1917-18 were alleeted by freight 
shortage, and in 1918-19, when a better shipping position and a brisk 
demand for common riee from Ceylon, South Africa, Mauritius and the 
West Indies encomaged heavier exports, it became necessary to con
serve supplies for local consumption in consequenee of the partial failure 
of the monsoon. The Foodstu1ls Commissioner, whose appointment 
became necessary in October 1918, decided, that these markets should 
be rationed as far as possible-from Burma. 

The chief varieties of Bengal riee on the market are table or white 
Patna, broken table nee or kIwod, Patrw, old hMd and chinisttkur, while 
among boiled or brown rices may be mentioned boiled Patna, i/owd
khan" hallam and rMee. The principal variety of rice exported is 1:azla 
which goes to Ceylon. The chief market for white Patna before the 
war was Hamburg, but considerable quantities went also to Liverpool 
and Bremen; for old hard, which is grown chiefly in .the neighbourhood 
of Calcutta (the designation Patna having referenee to the boldness of 
the grain and not implying locality of origin), Cuban ports; and for boiled 
Patna and ballam Trinidad, Martinique and the Persian Gulf. For 
raree there is a considerable demand in Mauritius. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazaar maund and shiJlIDent is 
made in bags of 164 or 2241bs. nett, while sterling quotations are based 
on the cwt. c. i. '-

Foreign exports from the Madras Presidency are comparatively 
Madras. limited. The following table shows the quan-

. . tities exported during the last ten years :-
'TABLE No. 63.-Quantities and values of rice exported from all p0i18 in 

the Madras Presidency dunng the last ten years. 

1913·14 . 
1914·15 . 
1915·16 . 
1~16-17 • 
1917·\B • 
1918·19 • 
1919·20 • 
1920·21 • 
1921·22 • 
1922·23 . 

Year. I 
. . I 

_____ . ~htY ___ !~ •. __ 
., rs~~~ i 1,67~,000 
· 183,000 1,860,000 
• 239.000 2,627,000 
· 184,000 2,077,000 

.,' 173,000 1,965,000 · 97,000 1,126,000 
· 2,000 26,000 
· 6,000 78,000 
· 63,000 706,000 
· 61.000 673.000 

Pr&etically the whole of the trade is with Ceylon. The chief ports of 
export were Cocanada, Tuticorin, Negapatsm and Dhanushkodi. At 
Cocanada the nsual grades shipped, all parboiled, are mill rice A, B 
and 0 grades, chabyam or unpolished rice and hazaM boiled, whic.h is 
prepared in local hand mills and is of very inferior quality. : 

The unit of sale and of shipment is the bag of 1641bs. nett, generally .. 
Foreign exports of rice from Bombay are on an even smaller scale 

than those of Madras. In pre-war years, the average . shipments did 
not exeeed 26,000 tons a year,. the actual 

Bo(~)~=d.DCY. figures for 1913-14 being 28,884 tons. The 
.y. table below gives the quantities and values 

of rice exported from 1913·14 onwards. 
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TABLE No. 64.-Quantities and values of"ice exportedfrom Bombay from 
1913-14 onwal"lls. 

Year. I Quantity. Value. 
I 

I ToruJ. £ 
1913·14 ·1 28,_ 283,545 
1914.10 · ~ 25,276 256,024 
1915-16 · I 30,959 322.098 
1916·17 

I 

72,657 797,5<lI! 
1917-18 113,464 1,299,425 
1918·19 104,635 1,526,504-
1919·20 49,671 831,909 
1920.21 27,839 4Rl,O:1l 
1921·22 2,377 39,079 
1922.23 · i 22,538 354,214 

The considerable incre~8e in the figure' in the triennium 1916-17 to 
1918-19, WlS in consequence of larger shipments to the Persian Gulf and 
East Africa, chiefly of rice railed across India, because there was no 
freight offering in Calcutta or Rangoon direct to these destinations. 
The totel for 1922-23 represents a return to pre-war levels. 

The unit of sale and of shipment is the bag of 1681bs. gross. 
The following table shews the quantities and values of rice exported 

. from Karachi to foreign countries from 1913-14 
(2) Karachi, onwards. 

TABLE No. 65.-Quantities and values of rice exported from Karachi to 
foreign countries from 1913-14 onwartls. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Tona. £ 
1913·14 

: I 
53,739 489,004 

1914-15 41,345 402.652 
1915.16 49,399 4t19,3\K) 
1916-17 · , 77,363 759,487 
1917·18 : ! 82,742 822.736 
1918·19 51,817 729,507 
1919-20 · i 26,427 435,362 
1920·21 81,341 1,204,472 
1921·22 : i 84,934 1,302,2.'H 
1922·23 ./ 48,009 675,197 

There is comparatively little rice grown in the hinterland served by. 
Karachi and the average value of shipments did not exceed £300,000 
before 1913-14, when a good harvest in Cutch stimulated foreign exports. 
the chief customers being Ceylon, Aden, Mauritius, Red Sea ports, 
Muscat and Persia. SUbsequent developments were due to the same 
causes as have been specified in the case of Bombay, but the embargo 
imposed in September 1918 on shipments of rice from Burma ports to 
Calcutta affected despatches in the latter h-lf of 1918-19 and in the fol
lowing year. 

The unit of sale in the Karachi market is the candy of 656 lbs_ and 
shipment is made in bags of 2 or 21 maunds nett. 
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In the official Indian trade returns rice meal or bran is merged in the 
general heading 'Bran and Pollards.' The total quantity exported 

under this item in 1914-15 was 194,588 tons, 
Rice meal. of which 183,697. tons were shipped from 

Burma and the Burma exports are !mown to consist entirely of rice meal . 
.As before the war, the United Kingdom is the principal customer for 
Burma rice meal as cattle fodder, taking about 120,000 tons each year 
with the Straita Settlementa and Germany next in importance. The 
average price was Rs. 69 (£4 128.) per ton in 1921-22, as compared 
with Rs. 13 (178. 4d.) in 1917-18 and Rs. 8 (lOs. ad.) in 1918-19. The 
bulk of the shipmenta goes from Rangoon. 

Wheat. 

Though India produces about one-tenth of the world's wheat, this 
grain is an indispensable article 'of food to the inhabitants of the 

. Punjab only. In other provinces extension of 
PnNI_ cultivation has been dictated rather by the 

prospects of profitable export to Europe than by internal demand. 
The five. principal countries exporting wheat in pre-war times were 
the United States of America, Russia, Canada, the Argentine Republic 
and India in that order, while as regards production, India occupied 
the third place as the table below shews, with about a third of the 
American crop and nearly double that of Canada. . 

TABLE No. 66.-Production and export8 of wheat according to oounlff1es 
in 19I4. 

Countries. 

United States 01 America 
RUSBia. 
lndi& . • 
Argentine Republie 
Canada 

Total 

Production. 

Tons. 
23.816,885 
15,324.047 
8,336,464 
4,498,215 
4,311,015 

56,286.646 

Percentuge 

Exports. of expoI't4 
to 

produotion. 

Tons. 
4,647,300 20 
2,368,500 '16 

694,680 8 
963.000 21 

1,879,200 44 

• 10.652,680 19 

The variety of whe~t most commonly oultivated in India is triticum 
vulgare. The larger part of the Punjab crop is under irrigation, parti
cularly in the new canal colonies .. Little or no labour saving machinery 
is yet employed in the wheat fields and the crop 'is hand-reaped. On 
land liberally manured and irrigated, yields of from "1,600 to 1,600 Ibs. 
per aore have been obtained but the crop i. liable to "damage by rust 
if there is rain or cloudy weather in February. On dry (i.e. un-irrigated) 
lands 800 Ibs. would be a fair average crop. . 
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Harvesting of the crop begins in March and April and winnowing 
continues until the end of May. In a good year the surplus crop is at 
once brought up by exporters and no time is lost in putting it on the 
European market where it bridges the interval between the antipodean 
harvests of South America and Australia and those of northern latitudes. 
Good prices are often procurable for early shipments as they arrive at 
a time when home stocks are practically exhausted. The rush of wheat 
from the threshing floor to the ports is therefore concentrated in normal 
years to May, June, July and August and shipments thereafter, except 
when a good monsoon coincides with a brisk European demand, are 
comparatively small. The divergences noticeable between 1919 and 
1922 in the subjoined table are due chiefly to control. * 
TABLE !rO. 67.-Monthly exPO'I"ts of wheat in 1914 and during the laat si;c 

yea1'S from Karachi. 

MODtM' __ ~~I~ ~!~ 1921. I 1922. 1928. 

1----
TODS. Tow.. Tone. TODS. TODI. TODS. T .... 

.January 

: I 
18,670 12.445 1,249 040 7 • .827 .94 68,·404,6 

February 8,904 1,942 6 •• 691 52,499 •• 20.078 

March. 8,479 60,677 49. 061 M,0i36 III 20,642 

April 7.016 4S,l09 58 871 18,364. 94 68,780 .... 
21.771 I 88,649 697 ... 12.131 146 89,011 

J .. e 166.997 76,840 8" 616 18.82C 160 188,188 

July 1 ..... 7

1 

65,588 .6. 610 28,736 60 181,610 

August-
·1 

011,824 1.22,050 •• 0 88. 8.001 82 ,4.891 

8eptomber 

: I 
66,987

1 

89,798 0(" 400 160 67 88,"7 

Oetotcr 87,742 10,465 292 629 ... 8.8 11,699 

November 
.... 

15
1 

985 157 8,958 .99 46.951 29.1U 

December : 1 86,494 401 68. 85,722 ... t 67,Hl 16,-te7 

In years of plenty the cultivators in the Punjab are generally anxious 
to realise their money in order that they may payoff advances, satisfy 
Government dues and avoid the risk of loss from weevils by storage in 
the monsoon. In years of famine the local price is generally 80 high 
that the parity of prices in Europe is exceeded and the volume of exports 
falls to a very low figure. In a good season the percentage of exports to 
outturn may be 10; in a year of scarcity, such as 1908-09, the percentage 
may fall below 2. 

In the five years ending 1912-13, the area under wheat in India 
averaged 27 million acres with an annual outturn in the neighbour-

A hood of 8 million tons. The wheat exports of 
creqe. the statistical year are mainly drawn from the 

crop of the previous year, and in the table which follows this is recognised, 
as the export-figures indicated against each year in the table stand for 
quantities that actually went forward only in the following year. Though 
theareaunderwheatincreasedbyover2l million acres in 1922-23, the 
estimated increase in yield showed scarcely any advance on that for 
1921-22. 

·Yj~1! page 157 in/ru. 
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TABLB No. 68.-Area, gieltl atatl ~ of viheat ,tl India ,tl the 1a&t 
gut"!"""tl''''''' 

11118-19 
1919,iO 
1920,21 
1921,22 
1922,23 

Year. 

ACftlO. 
23,798,000 
29,949,000 
25,784,000 
28,207,000 I 
30,_,000 

I 

Yield. 

Tons. 
7,507.000 

10,122,000 
6,700,000 
9,830,000 
9,888,000 

Ezport& 

To .... 
8,64B 

237,665 
80,809 

220,194 
638,300 

The estimated area and yield in 1923-24 were 30,725,000 acres. and 
10,055,000 tons. 

India's participation in the world's wheat market IIates from 1870. 
when the opening of the Suez Canal brought the wheat fields of the

United Provinces within thirty days of Europe. 
In the early days of the trade the wheat.grown 

in those provinces was railed down to Calcutta far shipment until the. 
extension of the railway system enabled Bombay to compete, and then 
with the expaIlllion of irrigation in the Punjab the trend of exports has 
gradually drifted north-westwa-rd and Karachi where, it is claimed, 
the cost of handling and storage is lower than at Calcutta or Bombay, 
has now assumed a commanding position: Wheat is bought at centreB 
upcountry, sue·h as Lyallpur, and bagged and railed down to Karachi 
where it is sold by the candy of 6561bs. including bags, manipulated and 
stored before shipment chiefly to the United Kin&dom. Shipment is. 
usually made in bags of 2 ewts. nett. In Bombay sales are made per 
candy of 756lba. and wheat is shipped in bags varying in weight from 182 
to 224 lba. nett. Quotations to the United Kingdom are generally per 
quarter of 492 lbs. nett. Typical descriptions on the Karachi market 
are-white, including 5 per cent barley, 3 per cent dirt, 30 per cent red; 
red; including 5 per cent barley and 3 per cent dirt, and superior grades, 
white and red with admixtures in each case of 2 per cent barley and Ii 
per cent dirt only. Though the chief varieties of wheat exported from 
India fall within the definition of 80ft wheat commercially, there ar& 
hard wbeats (red and yellow) grown in Central India which find a market 
in Marseilles and Italy, where they are used in the manufacture of maca
roni. In the general abaence of wheat elevators, Karachi, with a rainfall 
that seldom exceeds live inches, has great advantages over Bombay, where 
the monsoon rains are heavy and the general humidity throughout the
year much higher. The wheat awaiting shipment in Karachi can be
stored at the docks in open sheds with very little risk of damage by rain. 

Indian wheat at one time had the reputation of being dirty, but it 
was established that this Was not due 80 much to careless threshing. or

. haudling as to deliberate adulteration to conform to the practice of the
English grain trade. Since 1907 there has been a marked improvement 
in ~he quality of Indian wheat owing to the new contract of the London. 
Com Trade Association being on the basis of an admilOture not exceeding 
2 per cent of other food grains (in practice chiefly barley) but free from 
dirt. A. specimen of the contract at present in force will be found in. 

MarbtiDc. 

A.ppendix VII. . 
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The distribution of the exports of wheat, among the three principal 
ports interested, are shewn in the next table. 

&porto. No less than 99 per cent of the shipments in 
1922-23 went for Karachi, Bombay's participation in this trade having 
,steadily declined since the war. 

TABLE No. 69.-Exporta 0/ wheat in 1913-14 and/rom 1918-19 onward8. 

PrIncipAl port.. lOU·H. 1918·19. 1919·20. 1920·21. 1921-22. 192z..Z3. 

------1-- ------------

Karachi 

Bomb&y 

Calcutta. 

(qUAln'ITIBS 
'TMAL .:.( 

l. VAliUB8£ 

Tons. Tons. TOni, TOOl, I TOIUI. TOnI. 

898.824 410,127 6.505 231.9451 77,762 218,488 

286,640 80,613 2,'78 2,037 1,618 SID 

73,191 25.862 666 883 ! 1.5M 894, 

1-------
1 ...... 05 '76.108 8.648 287.665 I 60.60'1 .... 1 •• 

8.755,671 4.502,062 135.778 2,733,54.6] 978,859 2,293.476 

The principal recipient for Indian wheat has always been the United 
Kingdom, In 1922-23 87 per cent of the total shipments went to that 
-destination, and 5 per cent to Belgium. 

Wheat prices are always expressed in India by the number of seers 
{of 2·05Ibs.} sold for a rupee and the higher the figure the cheaper the 
wheat. 

There was a general rise of wheat prices all over the world as soon as 
war was declared and Indian bazaar prices 

GOV ......... DtcoDtrol. moved up in sympathy. In October 1914 the 
-Government of India by ordinance gave authority to Local Governments 
to inquire into stocks and take over if necessary any unreasons bl y 
withheld. As this did not stay the upper trend of prices, it was decided 
to restrict the export of wheat and wheat flour from December 1914 
to March 1915 to 100,000 tons. Prices nevertheless continued to soar 
.and in February 1915 were 45 per cent above the level of the previous 
July. The promise of an excellent harvest then steadied the market 
.and the measure of increase was reduced to 21 per cent by the end of 
March. 

In April 1915 the Government decided to prohibit all private exports 
-of wheat so as to remove the link between the Indian and the world 
market, and created a special appointment of Wheat Commissioner to 
.secure the most advantageous terms for the exportable surplus. While 
this control was in force the fimIe which had previously been engaged 
in the shipment of wheat to Europe were appointed buying agents for 
the Wheat Commissioner at a fixed commission, the maximum prices 
to be offered to sellers up-country being fixed by Government from time 
to time and gradually reduced 80 as to di.scourage speculative hoarding. 
The total quantity purchased on Government account between April 
1915 and May 1916, when the arrangements were altered, exceeded 
.525,000 tons, of which 458,057 tons were shipped from Karachi, 40,870 
from Bombay and 29,606 from Calcutta. 
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With effect from the 1st May 1916 shipment on private account was: 
once more permitted up to the limit of quarterly allotments fixed by the 
Wbeat Commissioner on the basis of pre-war business but this arrange
ment only continued until the end of October when the Royal Commission, 
on wheat supplies assumed control and made direct purchases until 
February 1917 and then the Wheat Commissioner was again invested 
with entire responsibility for buying operations. The wheat harvest of 
1917 beat all previous records and in 1917-18 no less than 1,454,400 tons· 
were exported, exclusive of 25,600 tons shipped on military account. 
The Wbeat Commissioner on behalf of the Royal Commission purchased, 
1,578,346 tons in 1917-18. Though purchases on behalf of the Royal 
Commission were terminated in October 1918, 384,545 tons were lIxport
ed on this account in the following year of which 331,464 tons were
shipped from Karachi, 229,304 tons were of Punjab wheat and 125,978-
tons of wheat from the United Provinces. . 

The widespread failure of the rains in 1918-19, though it affected the· 
wheat harvest of the Punjab but little, caused a general rise in the price
of all food grains in Northern India and to meet the situation the Govern
ment of India arranged to take over some of the large stocks of Austra
lian wheat which the Royal Commission had purchased some time ago. 
but for which no freight could be found. During the four months March 
to June 11119 arrivals of Australian wheat at Indian ports aggregated. 
168,000 tons. The quantity of wheat exported in 1919·20 was the lowest 
on record owing to the embargo on exports imposed by the Foodstuffs 
Commissioner. The harvest of 1919 was also the poorest of recent years> 
but that of 1920 being a'bove the average the Government of India re
leased 400,000 tons for export between October 1920 and March 1921, but· 
the total actually shipped from Karachi, before the close of the official 
year was only 229,000 tons. In 1921-22 the failure of the monsoon of 
1920 affected the wheat harvest olthe following year and exports fell to-
80,000 tons while imports of wheat from Australia and the United 
States of America amounted to· 440,000 tons. The Indian 
wheat crop for 1921-22 was estimated at 9,800,000 tons' as. 
compared with 6,700,000 tons in the ,previous year and in Septem-, 
ber all restrictions on exports were removed. The total quantityexport
ed by the close of the yeat was 220,000 tons only as compared with 1,200, 
000 tons in 1913·14, but it must be remembered that in normal times the
heaviest months for shipment are May, June and July when'the embargo-
was still in force. . 

The exports of wheat 1I0ur correspond pretty closely, when un
controlled, to those of wheat. The products of the mills are known by 

the vernacular names maida, atta and BtJjji 
Wheat flour. which are statistically shown under the common. 

head of wheat 1I0ur. These names represent three grades of 1I0ur in. 
order of fineness. SlI(jji is the round, granular meal of inferior quality 
obtained by grinding wheat which has been moiatened overnight and then., 
passing it through a sieve, the bran mixed up with it being later on 
separated by winnowing. It is used chielly for making a sort of coarse
porridge and as a constituent in certain bazaar Bweetmeats. The other: 
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two qualities are obtained by regnnding sujji and passing it through a 
'Second sieve, the finer flour resulting being called 'fMida, and the coarser 
atta. While the former is the luxury of the richer classes, the latter 
baked into coarse cakes called chappattis comprises the main food of the 
1'oor in many parts of India. The chief destinations for- wheat flour 
before the war were Egypt, Asiatic Turkey, Mauritius, Aden, Ceylon, 
the Straits Settlements and the United Kingdom, the variety generally 
-shipped being at/a. Egypt, Arabia, Ceylon, and Mauritius are now the 
1'rincipal participants. 

TABLE No. 70. -E~port8 of whoat flou, (quanhties and values) from 
1913-14. 

Year. Quantitv. Value. 

TOM. £ 
1913·14 79,412 88-1.068 
1914·15 53,9~5 611.922 
1915-16 58,608 746,812 
1916-17 70,156 865,2~7 
1917-18 71,568 I,OOil,249 
1918-19 30,942 543,021 
1919-20 48,209 986,782 
1920-21 60,769 1,146,324 
1921-22 64,42<) 1,246,789 
1922-23 50,055 867,417 

The principal ports concerned in export are Karachi, Bombay and 
.()a.lcutta in that order. The unit of sale and shipment in Karachi is 

UDit of sale muI Wi>" 
...... t. 

the bag of 164 or 196 lbs., the latter being the 
unit commonly accepted in Bombay. In 
Calcutta sales are made on the basis of the 

l>azaar maund and the flour is shipped in bags of 164 or224lbs. nett. 

Barley. 

Barley (Mrdeum vulgare) is chiefly grown in the United Provinces 
Jind Bihar. The total area under the crop in British India in 1917-18 

Ar ... 
WaS 7 million acres in addition to about four 
hundred thousand acres in Indian States, chiefly 

.Jaipur, AIwar, Bbaratpur and Gwalior. Of the four million acres in 
the United Provinces the greater part is in the Gorakhpur, Benares, 
Lucknow and Allahabad divisions. Barley is a robi crop sown in October 
(lr November and reaped in March or April. Arrivals in the upcountry 
markets begin in April and business is brisk till July. 

There is such a large internal demand that the volume of exp0-rt8 
has never attained any considerable dimensions and Indian harley prays 

a very humble part in the world market for 
the grain, though the volume of Indian exp0-rt8 

-responds at once to any shortage of supplies in the United Kingdom. 
In 1912-13 as much as 615,177 tons were exported of which 82,872 tons 
-went from Bombay, 154,420 tons from Calcutta, and 377,874 tons from 
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.Karachi. The imports of barley in the same year were 720 tons chiefly 
into Karachi. The lIuge shipments of 1918-19 were chiefly to Egypt 
• for orders.' The negligible exports in the next three years are a1:tribu
.table to control, which was in force from January 1919 until September 
1922. 

TABLE No. 71.--Qvantity and value of barley exported in 1913-14 ani/, 
during tM last five year8 with the share of the different ports. 

Ports. 11913.14. 1918·19. 11919.20. 1920·21. 1921·22. 1922·23 
I I-I---

I Tons. Tons. 
I~-

Tons. Tollll. TODS. I 
: Tons. 
I 

Karachi 

.1 
127,822 

216,
306 1 1,338 1,586 4,568 14,008 

Oalcutta • 04,249 43 121 107 109 138 
Bomb.y . 8,619 11,000 196 4.368 5,201 1,475 
Rangoon •• E 4 1 .. .. .. 

Qu urTlTY 190,400 226,352 1 1,858 6,060 9,878 15,621 
Total i V £LUll £ ,1,043,799 1,845,IUi 17,994 91,347 135,749 127,528 

I I 
, 

Two-thirds of the exports go to the United Kingdom. The bulk of 
the remainder goes to Arabia and Persia. 

The unit of sale in Bombay is the candy of 27 Bombay maunds and 
in Calcutta the _ bazaar maund. The wholesale price is generally quoted 

in Karachi at so much per candy of 656 lbs. ' 
Uait 01 ::."01 .mp;. • and the usual allowance for refraction is 3 per 

cent. Shipment is made in ,bags, the weights, 
varYing at each porf;--164 or 184 lbs. in Karachi, 123 or 186 lbs. nett 
in Calcutta and 168 lbs. in Bombay. Quotations for export to the 
United Kingdom are generally per quarter of 400 lbs. gross. 

Pulses. 

Under the same statistical heading are grouped a great many food 
grains, the most important being arhar, lentils, dhaZ, beans and peas, 

. . the three last of which are distinguished by 
Trade vaneli... the great number of varieties which are 

marketed. -For gram,· which is also a pulse. separate figures are main-. 
tained. The lentil or masu. (lens escuZenta) is a valuable pulse grown a8 
winter crop all over India, especially in the Central Provinces, Madras 
and the United Provinces. Flavoured with aromatics and condiments it 
largely disappears in internal consumption. Arha. (caja'llu8 indicus) 
or pigeonpea is generally grown in India as a mixed crop particularly 
in rotation with cereals. As'it enters largely into the vegetarian diet of 
high caste Hindus, its economic value is great though tae volume of 
exports is negligible. DhaZ is a common term applied to the split grain 
of a large variety of pulses, the most common being pisum Sa/ilIUm and 
phastolus mungo. Peas and beans are also bf many types, e.9., Rangoon 
or white beans, French beans, kidney beans, white and green peas • 

• Be. page 182 '''!rei. -
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The Burma white bean (phaseolus lunatus) is locally known as pebugale, 
the trade in which is large and important. The harvesting of white 

• beans begins in February or March but those 
RaDgoon beam. grown on the islands formed when the river falls 

are not gathered till April or May and these are of superior quality. 
They are shipped as bought from the cultivator, and were formerly 
utilized chiefly as feeding stuff for cattle. During the war an enhanced 
demand arose for Burma beans to take the place of the haricot beans so 
largely grown in the Danubian provinces from which the Allies were 
temporarily cut off, and large quantities were purchased by the Belgian 
Relief Commission and shipped to Europe. In 1919-20 the high prices 
of the previous year encouraged an extension of cultivation and the 
exports to foreign destinations totalled109,000 tons chiefly to the United 
Kingdom, Netherlands ar.d Belgium. The features of recent years have 
been greatly reduced exports to the Continent and steady shipments to 
Japan, where bean cake is popular as a cattle feed, and to Madras. 

No separate statistics of acreage or production of any of these pulses 
are maintained, but the aggregate outtum must be very considerable 

Exports. 
as every bazaar in India contains one or more 
varieties. The extent of the export trade in 

pulses is illustrated in the following table. 
All the five principal ports participate. The main recipients are 

the United Kingdom, Ceylon, Mauritius, and Japan though in pre-war 
days large quantities found their way into Germany, Holland and Bel
gium. An improved demand for white beans from Burma is evidenced 
by the fact that Rangoon accounted for 75,000 and 77,000 tons respective
ly, out of the totals for 1916-17 and 1917-18, against an average for the 
three preceding years of 30,000 tons. • 

TABLE No. 72.-Quantity and value o/pulse8 (excluding gram) exported 
from India/rom 1913-14. 

Year. Quantitv. Value. 

Ton8. 

1913·14 114.628 7H,009 
1914·15 88,115 676.143 
1915,16 110.035 972,159 
1916-17 167,939 1,750,303 
1917-18 »29,724 2,438.578 
1918-19 • 159,318 1,970,732 
1919-20 135,332 1,690,953 
1920·21 54,195 616,641 
1921-22 75,422 824,810 
1922-23 125,449 1,132,274 

The unit 'of sale and of shipment varies for these pulses in all the ports. 
In Calcutta sales are made on the bazaar maund, in Karachi on the candy 

U . ohd ..... &hip- of 656 Ibs. and in Bombay on the candy of 28 
Dit "":'t. Bombay maunds, Quotations for shipments 

to the United Kingdom are generally based 
on the quarter of 504 lbs. gross. Shipment is made from Calcutta in 
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bags of 164. 210 or 224 Ibs. nett while Karachi adopts bags of 1641ba. 
and 206 Ibs. nett. Bombay ships in bags of 1681bs. nett. For Burma 
beans the enstomary unit of sale is a hundred baskets of 691bs. each and 
shipment takes place in bags of 180 to 280 Ibs. nett. 

Millet •• 
A number of important food crops grown in India falls, within the 

category of millets, the most important beingjoWM (sorghum vulgare) 
the great millet, yielding an excellent grain which is the staple food of 
the agricultural population of the Madras and Bombay Deccan and 
the adjoining districts of Hyderabad. There are considerable areas 
under the crop in the Central Provinces and United Provinces and to a 
smaller extent also in Burma. The barvested straw constitutes a popu
lar fodder crop for cattle, but the plants, if grazed or cut when immature, 
are sometimes poisonous in their e:tIects. A smaller nriety known as 
bajra, the bulrush or spiked millet (pennisetum typ~) is scarcely 
less widely cultivated. Neither of these millets is at any time exten
sivelyexported. The following table shows the eXports of iowar and 
bajra dUring the last ten years. • 

TABLE No. 73.-Quatltity ani/, "alue of jowar ani/, ba.ira exported from 
, [ni/,ia from 1913-14 onwartU. 

y ..... < Quantity. Value. 

Tons. I. 
1913·14 • 84,294 876,IM 
1914-15 " 105,206 741,"1 
1916-16 • 4l,B4Ii 288,102 
1916·17 • 36,301 281,217 
1917·12 • 15,322 120,300 
1918·19 • 5,396 66,182 
1919,20 • '.' 7,715 112,971l 
1920.21 • 13,129 155,228 
1921·22 • 4,679 61,563 
1922·23 • 15,690 161,024 

The principal ports from which shipments are made are Bombay, 
Karachi and Rangoon and the principal destinations are Aden, Egypt 
and the United Kingdom among British and .Aeiatic Turkey, Arabia 
and Itslian East Africa among foreign countries. ~cted shipments 
to the first-named'destination owing to the general control of food stu:tIs 
accounts for the drop in the export figures for 1918-19 and subse
quent years. 30 per cent of the despatches in 1922-23 were to the 
United Kingdom. 

The unit of sale in Karachi is the candy of 656 Ibs. and of shipment, 
the bag of 164 and 206 Ibs. nett. Sales are made in Bombay on the 

U . of uI ODd obi basis of a candy of 27' Bombay maunds, but ml....':at. po the uDit of shipment varies for jowar and 
bajra, the former being shipped in bags of 154 

to 1681bs. nett and the latter in bag. weighing 168 to 180 Ibs. gross. Tlle 
unit of sale in Rangoon is a 100 baskets of 62 Ibs. each. 
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Gram. 
Gram (cicer arietinum) is probably the most important of the pulses 

grown in India, being sown over an area of about 13,000,000 acres of 
Ar which the United Provinces account usually 

... for about half, but the crop is important also 
in Bengal, Bomba.y, and the Central Provinces, but not in Southern 
India. The new crop comes on the'market generally in April, and the 
bulk of the business is put through before the rains. It should be care. 
fully distingnished from the horse-gram (dolichu8 biflorus) grown so 
largely in Southern India as a substitute for oats. 

, As in the case of other pulses pm enters so largely into local con
sumption wherever it is grown that exports even 
in years of plenty are comparatively limited. 

TABLE No. 74.-Quantity and value of exports of gramfrom 1913·14. 

Year. Quantity. . Valne. 

Tons. £ 
1913-14 69,597 415.104 
1914-15 23,298 166,195 
1915-16 32,494 224,590 
1916-17 38,223 275,465 
1917-18 327,063 2.328.537-
1918·19 282.193 2,233,414 
1919-20 5,190 72,589 
1920-21 5,733 76.948 
1921-22 4.938 71,883 
1922-23 21,957 214,371 

The ports participating in the trade are Karachi, Calcutta, Bombay 
and Rangoon, and the principal destinations are the United Kingdom, 
Ceylon, the Straits and Mauritius among British, and France among 
foreign countries. Before the war Germany absorbed fairly large quan
tities. The phenomenal increase in 1917·18 and 1918·19 is to be 
accounted for by enhanced shipments to Egypt on Government account 
• for orders' and also to Italy. Exports were controlled from January 
1919 until September 1922 and the figures for 1922·23 shew a considerable 
recovery, though still much below pre-war levels. 

The unit of sale is the same as for barley, * but shipment is made 
from Calcutta in bags of 164 or 218 lbs., from Karachi in bags of 2 cwts. 

lIait of 001 ..... obiI>
moot. 

nett and from Bombay in bags of 168 to 180 
lbs. gross. Gram is sold in Rangoon per 100 
baskets of 65 lbs. each and shipped in bags 

weighing 180 to 280 lbs. nett. Quotations to the United Kingdom are 
generally per quarter of 504 lbs. gross. 

Maize. 
Garden plots or patches of maize or Indian com (zea mays) may be 

found practically all over India, but extensive cultivation is confined 

An .. to the United Provinces, Bihar and Ori_, 
the Punjab, Bombay and the Central Provinces. 

• Soo page 159 "'P''' 
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The total area under the crop averages about 6,400,000 acres with ~n 
estimated annual production of 2,200,000 tons. The new crop beg~ns 
to appear in up-country markets towards the end of October and trading 
is brisk from November to March. . 

. The greater part of the crop is locally consumed and the exports, at 
no time important, had, owing probably t.o 

EsporIo. larger Argentine harvests, become almost negli-
gible when war broke out. 

TABLB No. 75.~ntity and tNJiue of maize ezporteil from 1913-14 
onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Valne. 

Tons. £ 
1913·14 • 2,881 13,961r 
1914-15 • 1,429 8,191 
1915·16 , 4,066 14,332 
1916·17 _ 24,877 163,083 
1917·18 • 91,014 831,489 
1915-19 • 13,761 104,832 
1919·20 • 829 6,828 
1920·21 • 3,762 27,061' 
1921·22 • 1,744 10,472 
1922·23 • 22,488 151,816 

. It was only'in 1916-17 with the ArgentUie supplies practically cut 
off from Europe by diffi~ulties of tonnage and the submarine mensce in 
the South Atlantic, that there waS temporarily a great expansion of 
business. In 1917-18, with these conditions persisting, the totsl shiF
ments were thirty times the pre-war normal, chiefly to the United' King
dom, Egypt' for orders' and Greece. In 1918-19 a general shortage 
of foodstuffs was apprehended in India, owing to the failure of the 
south-west monsoon, and for the next three years export was controlled. 
Exports are chiefly from Karachi, Rangoon and Calcutta. The United 
Kingdom Ilbsorbed about 60 per cent of the considerable quantity ship
ped in 1922-23. Japan was in former years a constsnt customer though 
"he took nothing during the war; 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazaar maund and maize is shipped 
in bags of 2 maunds nett. In Rangoon the unit of sale is a hundred 
Uail of oaIe...a obipment baskets of 55 lbs. each and that of shipment, 

• bags of 180 to 280 lbs. nett.. In Karachi &ales 
.are based on the candy of 656 lbs. and shipment is effected in bags 

. weighing 206 lbs. nett. Quotations for export to the United Kingdom 
are generally based on the qnarter of ~80 lbs. gross. 

Oats. 
The cultivation of oats (avena BatiNa) for the grain is confined maiDIy 

to the Delhi and Hissar districts of the Punjab and the Meerut district. 

Caltintioa. 
of the United Provinces where it is grown as a 
rabi crop, J:>nt it is raised also to a limited extent 
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in the Poona, Ahmednagar, Satara and Ahmedabad districts of the 
Bombay Presidency. Elsewhere it is more frequently cut green for 
cattle fodder. No separate statistics of area or production are 
maintained and the foreign export trade is normally insignificant in 
comparison with that of other grains produced in the country, aB the 
following table indicates. 

TABLE No. 76.-Quantity and wlue of oats exported from 1913-14 
onwards. 

Year. Quo.ntity. Value. 

Tons. £ 
1913·14 469 3,391 
1914·15 670 5,580 
1915·16 2,664 24,548 
1916·17 791 R,240 
1917-18 700 6,575 
1918·19 431 5,_ 
1919·20 ~24 12,675 
1920·21 1,226 15,037 
1921.22 • 515 '6,757 
1922·23 • 929 11,486 

Very nearly 60 per cent of the exports go from Calcutta and the 
balance from Bombay. The chief recipients in pre-war days were Mauri
tius and Ceylon, but in 1915-16 nearly 1,500 tons found their way to 
Australia, a market which did not receive any shipments in the previous 
quinquennium. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazaar maund and shipment is 
UDit of .aI. and .bipmODt. made in bags weighing 2 maunds. In Bom

bay sales are made on the candy of 28 Bombay 
maunds and shipment is effected in bags weighing Ii to If cwts. nett. 

OIL SEEDS. 

The importsnce and value of the trade of India in oilseed. has only 
recently been generally recognised. The annual production of seeds Is 

£sport. in ,ODeraI. 
estimated at over 5,000,000 tons with an 
aggregate value of 07er £50,000,000, and if 

1913-14 be taken as an average year, the exports were equivalent in 
quantity, and value to one-third of the total. If the exports of the' 
residual cake and oil are added, mz., 3,250,000 gallons of oil and 175,OO() 
tons of cake, the aggregate of India's annual trade under this head 
amounted ten years ago to £18,000,000, and in 1922-23 with a reduced 
volume of trade to about £19,500,000. 

The following tabulated statement will give some idea of the actual 
Seecb percentages of the world's demands for seeds 

• that used to be met from Indian sources. 
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TABLE No. 77.-Shm6 of India in the tlHWld's Ir~'n oil&eeds in 1913~U. 

Seeds. 

Linseed" • 
Gronndnut 
Cotton_ . . 
Rape and Mustard _ 
Caotor.....t • , 
Sesame.....t 
Copra • 
Mowrn.....t 
Poppy_ 
NigerllOe<i. 

Total 
exports Exports 

from from 
producing India. 
CQUDtries. 

Tons. -Tons. 

1,808,000 414,000 
779,000 364,000· 
858,000 284,000 
385,000 254,000 
135,000 135,000 
264,000 112,000 
537,000 38,000 
33,000 33,000 
25,000 19,000 
4,000 4,000 

• Including exports from Poodicherry. 

Percen~. 

23 
46 

,33 
66 

100 
42 
7 

100 
76 

100 

About one-third by weight of the total exports was absorbed by the 
United Kingdom, but only a fifth in point of value as the principal items 

. . were the relatively cheap seeds, linseed (157,300 
~ar~"_of tons), cotton seed (279,200 tons), and castor 

seed (55,000 tons) out of a total 0:1 506,270 tons. 
France and Germany, dn the other hand, which claimed no more than a 
fourth and an ~ighth respectively of the total exports; accounted for 
one-third and one-sixth of the aggregate value of the trade. France's 
total of 455,250 tons was made up mainly of groundnut (222,400 tons) 
and linseed (115,500 tons), the only other considerable item being rape
seed (53,900 tons). The disploportion between weight and value in' 
Germany's figures was likewise due, as in the case of France, to the 
preponderant share taken of the more valuable seeds and in particular of 
copra (24,000 tons) and mowra (28,400 tons) though her appropriations 
of linseed (48,300 tons) and rape (58,200 tons) were also considerable. 
Apart from these three main consumeIs, Belgium took 98,900 tons of 
rapeseed and 38,500 tons of linseed, while Italy imported chiefly \inseed,. 
(30,700 tons) and sesame (14,300 tons) and Austria-Hungary, sesame' 
(19,300 tons) and groundnut (10,700 tons). 

The bulk of the oilseeds for the United Kingdom are sold under the 
terms of the contracts framed by the Incorporated Oilseeds Association 

eo.. .... cts for the Uaitecl 
Kiasdom-

on a pure basis. A specimen of this Associa
tion's linseed contract will be found in Appendix 
VIII. 

Of very much smaller importance are the exports of oil from India, 
\'Blue of which in 1913-14 was rather less than £400,000 and in 1922-23 
• 0iII. to £350,000 only. The United Kingdom was 

the best all-round customer, but 50 per cent 
of the exports of castor oil went to Australia and New. Zealand and 44 
per cent of the exports of coconut oil to the United States of America. 
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A great quantity of oil is of course required for internal consump
tion. Though most of the vegetable oils manufactured are extracted 
by crude processes in mills worked by bullocks or in hand presses, yet 
the number of well-equipped modem mills for oil crushing is on the 
increase, and the quality of the linseed oil exported from India in 1918-19 
was higher than of any imported into India trom the United Kingdom 
and commands a higher plice. In the dry zone of Burma, where there 
has been a great expansion in recent years of groundnut cultivation, the 
development of the crushing industry on up-to-date lines has been 
taken up chiefly by European agency. 

TABLE No. 78.-Export&oJ oils/rom India in 1913-14 and 1922-23 c0n

trasted. 

1913·14. ! 1922.23. 

Oils. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. I Value. 

J 

Gallons. £ Gallons. j £ 

Coconut oil . 1.091.477 155.073 834.243 134.n3 
Castor oil 1,007.001 92,504 602,877 97.491 
Mustard and 'Rape' oils 407,178 4g.624 426.675 80._ 
Groundnut oil 288.190 30.013 .;2.876 8.487 
SesameoiJ 208:053 28.699 92.890 15,608 
Linseed oil 102,360 17.493 30,728 7.203 
Cotton seed oil 2.507 347 8 2 
Other vegetable oiis 135.321 12.900 13.580 2,653 , 

There has been, it will be noticed, a decrease in volume under aU 
heads except one, but a considerable increase in values. 

The value of India's trade in oil-cakes was at the outbreak of war in 
the neighbourhood of £1 million sterling annually, the chief recipients 

0iI.-k being the United Kingdom, Ceylon and Japan 
... which together accounted for six-sevenths of 

the whole. In 1922-23 the value of linseed cake shipped amounted 
to £112,000, of groundnut cake to £451,000, and of rape and sesame 
cake to £473,000, the principal recipients being unchanged. 

Lin.eed. 

The feature of the cultivation of linum usitatissimum in India is 
that it is cultivated entirely for its seed and not for its fibre. 
Practically all the seed and the resultant oil and cake used to be exported 
but there has been a considerable change in this respect since 1914, 
and foreign marketsare now more of a convenience and less of a necessity 
than they used to be. The plant is identical with the flax of Europe, 
but having long been cultivated for its seed only, is sown much more 
sparsely than on the Continent and has developed a branching habit 
of growth which would render it useless, or, at any rate, greatly lessen 
its value as fibre. 'When SOwn experimentally for flax in India special 
seed has always been procured from Europe. 
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In 1904-O1! nearly 560,000 tons of seed were shipped and India 
practically monopolized the world's production, but thereafter the 
increased competition of the Argentine Republic, the United States of 
America, Canada and Russia had, when the war broke out, reduced 
India's share of the trade to 25 per cent. 

The average production of seed in the triennium 1912, 1913, and 
1914 exceeded half a million tons, of which 75 per cent was exported, 

and this proportion may be taken as the normal 
pre-war percentage. While the war lasted, of 

course it was much lower. No linseed is grown in Madras, and the 
principal producing areas are Bihar and Orissa, the United ProVinces, 
Bengal and the Central Provinces. The area under euItivation in the 
provinees for which forecasts are available aggregatee ordinarily 
between 3 and 3i million acres, inclusive of a mixed crop of about 
600,000 acres in the United Provinces, but in years of scarcity, such 
as 1918-19 and 1920-21, the total is much reduced. In a good year the 
quantity available for export is in the neighbourhood of 5(0,000 tons, 
but this figure has only been exceeded thrice in the last ten years. 
TAlILl!J No. 79.~Aoreage under cultWation. accM'ding to PrOllinces 1n 

1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwMda. 
I 

10111-10. \ 1018-18. 19!1 .... /1922-1I84 --. 1819-10. 1920·21. 
" 

r---- ----
A ..... A ..... A ..... ,&"... A ..... A ..... 

CeDtraI Pro*_ and Berar 
(.). 

962,100 609,000 1,026.000 '56,000 798.000 1,0'6,000' 

Umt.ed Pro'riDca • { WI,eoo ",OlIO 280,000 121,000 288,000 II§I,OOO 

·U1,'O, elJl.tHHJ -"D.ODo ·.".ODtJ ·660,OoD "",001 
Bihu aad Orlu. 06!,1lOO 685,000 727.000- 817,000 ';01,000 '48,000 

Byden.bacl 8tate • 412,600 218.000 lI8O,OOO ZOO,OOO 223,000 191,000 

l\eDf<ol 198.700 1<4,000 117.000 118,000 183,000 127,000 

Bombay ....... ). IlDcIodlDII IndlAD 178.100 89,000 190,000 108,000 121,000 189,000 

P1mJab 89,000 I!'1,OOO 81,000 18,000 87,000 88,000 

_(ltot&b) · r-:-::-:!:::- 19,000 I '8,000 61,000 ~, 69,000 

!rou. . {A.creage • 8,081,000 !l,Q89,OOO 8,108,000 1,269,000 8,011,000 8,868,000 

Yield ToDa • 888,1!OO 186,000 ne,ooo 170.000 488,000! 682,000 

• HIDd crop. 
t liotavaUable. 

1.rc:~~::!:i81D-20 .. 
The crop is sown either pure o~ mixed and the fair average yield may 

be taken at 300 lbs. to the acre. There are two readily recognised 
Tude .. varieties grown, which yield the commercial 
-- varieties known as yeUow and brown linseed 

respectively, The bulk of the linseed which is marketed is of the variety 
known as brmm, which is graded into bold, medium and 811UJ11. Bombay 
exports chiefly bold and ,mall, and Calcutta, medium. The exports 
from Karachi, which are small, approxinlate to those from Calcutta in 
quality. Yellow linseed is exported only from Bombay and is generally 
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sold with an admixture of ' bo'd brown' which may amount to as much 
as 80 per cent. This yellow seed is mostly shipped to Marseilles where 
it is preferred to the usual Bombay bold quality on account of the lighter 
colour of the resultant oil cake which commands a slight premium in that 
market. Probably the total crop does not exceed 4,000 to 5,000 tons in a 
year. 

Linseed, as has been"noticed, was formerly grown in India largely to 
meet a foreign demand. The first mention of export from India occurs 

Expo ..... 
'in 1832 when 3 cwts. were recorded. By 1839 
the figure had risen to 60,000 tons and in 

1880-81 to 300,000 tons. The exports since 1910-11 are shewn in the 
followin;( table. 

Linseed is generally shipped throughout the year but the busy season 
rnns from May to July. 
TABLE No. 80.-4Juantity and value of e:&pf>Tts of linseed from I nilia from 

1910-11. 

Year. Quantitv. Va.loe. 

Tons. £ 
1910.11 370,552 5.593.492 
1911.\2 522.023 8.643.277 
1912·13 354.489 5.318.383 
1913-14 413.873 4.457.998 
1914-16 321.076 3.502.411 
1915.16 .:- 192.987 1.982.782 
1916-17 .• 399.193 4.836.031 
1917.18 • 146.112 1.785.307 
1918-19 '. 292.453 4.391.402 
1919-20 252.415 6.977.962 
1920-lIt" • 188._ 4.095.829 
1921-22 '. 173.503 2.866.8OR 
1922-23 .. 274.280 4.902.398 

In 1904·05 there was a record shipment of 559,100 tons valued 
at £4,219,150. 

The fall in 1914-15 WaS due more to the indifferent harvest of the 
previous year than to the war. In 1915-16 there was a more substantial 
contraction with greatly reduced exports to France and Italy aud 
shipments to the United Kiugdom at pre-war levels. In 1916-17, 
however, when an abundant crop coincided with a great shortsge of 
supplies from the Plate, a recovery to 400,000 tons waS achieved but in 
the following year, owing to smaller supplies arriving at the ports from the 
provinces and partly because of the curtsiled demands from the chief 
importers, the total that left the country was very small. In 1918-19, 
the increased stimulus imparted to the production of margarine and 
edible oils to replace butter and to the manufacture of glycerine for 
explosives, compelled larger exports of linqeed from India. The British 
Ministry of Food made an arrangement by which imports from India 
were purchased by a Director of Oils and Seeds Supply in London "~th 
the Collectors of Customs as agents at the Indian ports concerned to 
supervise shipments. The total quantity that went to the United 
Kingdom in 1918-19 was 242,000 tons or nearly 83 per cent of the whole. 
The volume of trade was about the same in the following year but short 
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-stocks and high prices in India kept down the volunie of exports in 
1919-20. Depression in the British oilseed crushing industry and a 
bumper Argentine crop account for. the .dil!&ppointing figures of 
1921-22, but there was a partial, if not complete, recovery in 1922-23 
with the United Kingdom and France as principal customers, and Italy's 

;takings approximately the same as in 1913-14: 

TABU No. Sl.-Distribution of the tKarle in linseed among principal 
impomng countries in 1913-14 and in 1922-23. 

E . 1913·14 •. 1922·23. 

Countries. '--' 

. Quantity. Peroentage. Qu&Dtity. Percentage. 

•. : I Tons • Tons. 
United Kingdom 157,315 38 141,296 52 
F"m ... 115,459 28 49,616 18 
{Jermany : I 48,326 11-5 2,840 1 
Belgium 38,459 9'3 22,223 8 
Italy' • 30,667 7·4 30,544 11 
'RoUaud' . .. : I 9,575 2'3 7,941 3 
Austria , 

~. J 6,600 1·5 f .. .. 
Hungary " '. ., 
~ostzalia • • 3,360 7 11.998 4 
Othet- countries 

. ~ 
1'3, 1,tl22 3 

TOTAL • 413.873 100 274,280 100 

In pre-war day. the averagEf exports to Germany were 30,000' ton • 
.annually, but in 1913-14 she took, it will be noticed, nearly 50,000 tons 
and there i. reason to believe that her direct imports were largely supple-
mented by indirect shipments~i8 Belgium and Holland. . 

The only two ports interested in the shipment of linseed are Bombay 
and Calcutta, which practically .hare the trade between them. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazaar maund and in .Bomba.y the 
ewt., while sterling quotations are for the ton of 2,240 lbs. nett. l.t .• or 

. c. i. f. Shipments are made from the former ... !!::t of oaIo ...... hip- port in single B twill bags of 1641bs. or double 
E bags of 186 lb •. nett. In. Bombay the unit 

of weight ranges from 168 to 1961bs. gross. 
The oil content of linseed varies from 37 to 43 per cent. Of the 

1!eed retained in the country for conversion into -oil the bulk is dealt 
Li.....d iI with in country mills by primitive methods 

. 0 • but while war lasted inoreasing quantities were 
consumed in factories working on modern lines under European 
management. Production figures for the three leading mills in the 
neighbourhood of Calcutta for the twelve months ending S~ptember 
1918 were 1,311,867 gallons. The following table illustrates the course 
of the export trade. 

• ',e., landed tel'DUl. 
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TABLE No. 82.-Quantity and value of exports of linseed oil from India. 
from 1910-11 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Gallons. £ 
1910·11 316,111 42,594 
1911·12 249,975 49,966 
1912.13 106,867 20,823 
1913·14 102,360 17,493 
1914·15 132,796 27,869 
1015.16 • 280,850 47,274 
1916·17. . 178,257 32,829 
1917·18 560,176 127,582 
1918·19 1,674,958 431.017 
1919·20 438,775 132,773 
1920·21 265,848 88,519 
1921.22 40,222 11,742 
1922·23 30,728 7,203 

The decline in the volume of exports between 1910·11 and the out
break of war is due chiefly to the opening of a mill in Melbourne for 
crushing linseed and the consequent falling off in the Australian demand 
for oil. At the same time the exports of seed to Australia rose from 700 
tons in 1910-11 to 15,850 tons in 1917-18. The recovery in 1917-18 
and the phenomenal exports in that year and in 1918-19 are due to a 
very strong demand, particularly from Australia for oil, in view of the 
restrictions placed upon shipments of seed. The fall in 1919-20 is attri
butable partly to a rise of 50 per cent in the price of the raw material 
and partly to a reduced demand for Italy, Natal and Australia. Im
ports of oil crushing and refining machinery into India between 1918-19 
and 1920-21 exceeded £150,000 but there was 'a further fall in thll latter 
year in the exports of linseed oil, and in 1921-22 and 1922·23 new low 
levels were reached, which is to be regretted, as in the latter year there 
were'increased shipments of linseed to the United Kingdom. An in
teresting feature of the trade returns is the steady importation of linseed 
oil from the United Kingdom at prices lower than the f.o.b. price of oil 
manufactured in India though charged with freight, insurance, etc., 
but generally speaking the best Indian oil enjoys a higher reputation 
in the local market than the imported oil which is chiefly used for indus
trial purposes where first quality oil is not required. The average 
quantity imported annually between 1910 and 1917 was 330,000 gallons. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the gallon and shipment ia made in 
half-cases of 72 Ibs. or in drums of 45 lbs. or barrels containing 360 lbs. 
Uait of 181. and obi mont. !he bulk ?f the shipmenta go.es from Ca!cu~ta, 

P • ill the nelgbbourhood of whIch the pnnclpal 
mills are situated. The distribution of the trade between Ca'cutta 
and Bombay is shown below. 

TABLE No. 83.-Share of the principal porls in the export 01 linseed oil 
• from India in 19;!2-23. 

Ports. 
----,---- ------ G.UOl1ll. ~

Q~n~itY' , 

Calt"otta • 
Rombay. 
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• 29,293 
. 1.409 

; Pereeow.ge. 

95,3 
4·ft 



Exports of linseed; rape and sesame cakes were until the statistical 
year 1915-19, grouped under one head when the compilation of separate 

. returns for linseed cake was arranged for •. 
l.iaooocI c:eke. The course of the trade during the' last quin-

queDium is illustrated in the following table. During the lasffour ye&ril' 
there has been remarkably little variation in the volume shipped. 

TABLE No. S4.-Quantity and t>alue 01 linseed cake e3:ported. 

Year. Qua.ntity. Value.. 

Cwta. £ 
1918·19 • : ! 122,840 46,584 
1919·20 • 249,000 113,281 
1920·21 

I 
231,980 117,627 

1921.22 • • I 222,_ 109,521 
1922·23 • • I 226,240 111,633 

I 

The distribution oiexports in 1922-23 was confined to two provinces
Bengal and Bombay, as in the case of the seed. 

TABLE No. 85.-Prot~ distributiOn 01 npom olli'1l8eed cake m. 
1922-23. 

Bengal • 
Bombay. 

Pronn"",\, Quantity. 

Cwta. 
118,360 
107,880 

Value. 

£ 
55,383 
56,250 

The main destinations for linseed cake are the United Kingdom 
and Belgium, where they are used for manurial purposes. Germany. 
Hongkong and New Zealand also participated in shipments from. 
Cakutta. . 

The unit of sale for this cake in Calcutta is the bazaar maund and in 
Bombay the cwt. Shipment is made from Calcutta in bags of 164 and' 
224 Ibs. nett, while in Bombay the unit is the bag of ISO Ibs. groBS. 

Groundnut, 

The groundnut (arachis hypogaea) also known as pea nut, earthnut
and monkey nut is, though long cultivated in Indis, probably not indi
genous. The appearance of the Indian nut in Europe dates from about 
1840, but forty years later the total exports amounted to less than 1,300 
tons or little more than 1 per cent of the aggregate imports into France." 
Of 112,000 acres under the crop at this time 70,000 were in Bombay and 
34,000 in Madras. In lS95-96 the corresponding figures were, Bombay 
164,000 and Madras 243,000 acres. In the last decade of the nineteenth 
century the trade·suffered from a very marked set-back due, it is said, 

• O'Conor'. report on the cultivation of groundnut in India. JOUrD. Agri. Hort. 
Soc., ed. 1879, Vol. VI, noo. 97·98. 
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-to the marked deterioration of the so-called indigenous varieties of seed 
which led to a great contraction both in Madras and Bombay in the area, 
·cultivated with g.roundnut, the acreage in the former Presidency declin
ing from nearly 300,000 to less than 100,000 acres. But the successful 
introduction of disease-resisting seed from Senegal and Mozambique 
with a much higher oil content is reflected in a remarkable recovery 
which dates from 1900-01, and under the further stimulus of an increased 
world demand for seeds yielding edible oils, the trade progressed steadily, 
particularly in Southern India, until in 1913-14 the total area devoted 
-to- the crop was'not less than 2,100,000 acres, with an estimated yield 
-of 749,000 tons. The figures for subsequent years are given below. 

'TABLE No. 86.-Acreage and yield of groundnut in India from 1914-1·5 
onwards. 

Yea.r. Aoreage. i Yield. 

1914-15 2,413,000 l---rt~ 
lP15-16 1.664,000 1,058,000 
1916-17 2,334.000 1,196,000 
1917-18 1,936,000 1,056,000 
"1918-19 1,407,000 626.000 
1919.20 1,586,000 822.000 
"1920·21 2,127,000 1,022,_ 
1921-22 2,144.000 9(,9,000 
"1922-23· 2,533,000 1.175,000 

During the war several causes contributed to fluctuations in the 
.acreage under cultivation. At first there was a marked fall in prices, 
disorganisation of the labour market at Marseilles and the closing down 
·of several French mills which caused a considerable contraction in area 
in 1915-16, and after a good recovery in the following year, high freights 
and the almost complete suspension of sailings to Pondicherry and the 
smaller Madras ports, which in pre-war times were responsible for so 
-considerable a portion of the exports, led to a further set-back. 
Fortnnately, however, the yield when the area was smallest, was so 
abundant that the estimated outturn of the previous year was actually 
exceeded and again in 1917-18 the fall in acreage was to a great extent 
made good by a heavier crop. In 1918-19 there was a marked decline 
both in. acreage and yield, due to failure of rains at Bowing time, and 
the crop afterwards suffered from drought in Madras and Bombay. The 
record of the last three years however is one of steady recovery to 
pre-war levels. 

The following table gives the total exports of ground nuts, oil and 
cake from India. during the pre-war year and the last five years. 
TABLE No. 87.-Exports of groundnuts, oil and cake from Briti8h India 

in 1913-14 andfrom 1918-19 onwards. 

ArtIel.,.. ! una-I'. i ~~18-10. i 1919-20. : 1920-21. . UI21·22., 1022-28. 

q-"'-"-d'-'-' -_---(-T ... -)-! 218,000 f - -~~- 112,000 I 104,000 236,000 -~-
I ' 

-GroQDdout ('ake I 82,000 j 66,000; 80,000 I 68,000 6CI.OOO CU,OOO 

.Q1OIIIldD~ 011 • (GaUl.) 288,000 690,000 I 828.000 r 1".000 68.000 68,000 

• Figurea are Bubjeet to reviBioD. 
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On an average 3 cwts. (36 gallons) ·of oil represent 10 cwts. of nuts crushed. 
The greatsr portion of the nuts· produced in the country is consumed 

in India, the volume of exports scarcely keeping pace even in normal 
times with the increased cultivation. Taking 

. Exports of..-. the figures for the last pre-war year, "'z., 1913-14, 
it is found that considerably more than half the crop was retained for 
home consumption, only 278,000, tons out of 749,000, being sent out 
of the conntry. Yet in normal times the total exports from India 
compared very favourably with exports from the other principai 
producing countries of the world. When the exports from Pondicherry 
(chiefly grown in British India) are added to those from British Indian. 
ports, India aecounted for 364,000 tons' out of a grand total of 
779,000 tons received from all sources in Europe in 1913·14 th& 
principal consuming country being France with a percentage shar& 
of 68. The following table shows the percentage borne by exports to 
outturn in each of the three provinces in which the crop is grown, cal
culated on the figures for 1913-14. 

TABLE N."o. 88.,--Relation oj p1"otlincial outtuffl to exports on basis of 
jigurea Jor 1913·14. 

Estimated Exports of Percentage 
Province •. yield of nutaa.nd of Oltportl 

nuts, oil· to yield •. 

- , . Tons . TODI. 
M&drast 411,300 287,277 69 
Bombay 249,500 53,672 2lt 
Burma 88,000 26,969 31 

TOTAL 748,800 I 367,918 49 

In the table whiCh follows though the Pondlcherry returns are 
excluded, the predominance of France in the gtoundnut trade is very
marked. In fact Marseilles prices and the Merseilles demand govern. 
the market. 

TABLE No. 89-Quantity and ~alue oj evport8from Britisn Indian ports oj" 
groundnul8 in 1913-14 and dflring the las/five year8 and tne principal 
destinations. 

___ D_._.tl_ .. _ ..... _. ___ ~ 1918-19. ~ ~ ~11922.28. 

Fran .. 
Belgium 
Austda 
Hungary 
GE'rmaDY , • 
Italy. • • 
United XJngdom • 
Olller eountriu 

TOT"" f Quantlty 
ValUfI£ 

, TOni. Tont. Tons. Tons. TODIJ. Tons. 
222,880 2~61i8 76,626 8".210 If9,200 178,710' 
16,608 •. 9,766 20.166 28,200 10,400' 
10."06 .. 227 1.870 {~:800 ~:208 

9,486 . . I . . 2,002!D, 702 24,668 
1,226 2,080 12,064 11,207 17,407 28,618 

480 402 'i.920 28.696 'i,891 11,078 
17,072 ~!~_ 6,974 ~I. 17,7~. 

277,907 17,199 I 111,736 1 10&,016 285,891 I 267,88'. 

8,264,24.8 1,249,891 2,820,Gf5 1.{lOl,061 ',174,6&7 6,OAf,088 

• Converted at the rate of 36 galloDs=: 10 cwt!. of Dute crushed. 
l' Including Pondichnry. 
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The decorticated kernels are generally shipped from Madras in bags 
weighing 80 kilogrammes, equal to 176 English Ibs. nett, and are sold 
in Marseilles in francs per unit of 100 kilos. The groundnuts both in 

. . the shell, and decorticated, are usually sold 
Sbippmg. in the more southerly producing districts of 

the Madras Presidency at so much per French candy of 529·109 English 
lbs., but in the northern area the unit is the Engli~h candy of 500 Ibs. 
Sterling quotations are generally per ton of 2,240Ibs. nett, c.if. Until 
.recent years the universal method of decorticating was to damp the 
groundnuts and beat them with sticks to separate the brittle shells frum 
the kernels, a method which involves considerable damage to the latter. 
::Further, once the kernels have been wetted they are liable to discoloura
tion and fermentation, when the oil produced from them is rancid. The 
use of machinery for decorticating is growing in popularity, as by this 
method the Aeed is decorticated in the dry state and the kernels are 
uninjured, and r.onsequently command a much better price in for~ign 
'markets than hand decorticated kernels. There are several satisfactory 
-types of decorticators, and the percentage of seed for export now 
.decorticated by machine instead of by hand is increasing every 
year. 

The best grades of oil in Europe are obtained from nnts shipped in 
·the shell, but this method is not general from India owing to the hea ... y 
'sea freights. The nuts when shipped in the shell occupy nearly double 
the space on the steamer than they take when shipped as kernels, and in 
this respect India is handicapped in comparison with the west coast of 
Africa where, the freight consideration being negligible, the bulk of 
the crop has always been shipped undecorticated. The want of adequate 
iacilities for shipping at the minor ports in the Madras Presideney is 
a drawback to the South Indisn trade, steamers having to lie at conei
derable distances from the shore owing to the shallow and surf-beaten 
nature of the coast and the cargo has to be carried from the shore, in 
.lighters and small boats which facilitates peculation. In 1919-20 and 
1920-21 the exports were nearly seven times as large as in 1918-19, but 
still less than half those of the last pre-war year, the bulk of them going 
to France, but in 1921-22 and 1922-23 a further recovery has been made, 
othe competition of Bengal and West Mrican nuts for the Ma ... eilles 
market being less acute. 

Before 1916, when the Burma figures swelled the total for the first 
-time, practically the only shipments of groundnnt oil from India 

GrowuIu oiL were from Madras and for the use of Indian 
lit • cooliu working in Mauritius and Ceylon. The 

'bulk of the oil crushed is still consumed internally for domestic purposes, 
and the substantial increase in the foreign exports of oil from India, 
"While the war lasted, has uot been maintained since. ·If the 
·gallonage is converted into the weight of seeds assumed necessary 
to produce it, according to the formula already given, it will be 
.seen that the oil exported represents an almost negligible percentage 
.of the total tonnage. The oil content of the shelled kernel is about 
-40 per cent. 
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TABLE No. go.-The percentage sMre 'of the exports of groulldnuts an.d 
oil to the total yielilin India in 1913-14 and in 1922·23. 

YIELD. EXPORTS. 

Ntrrs. 

1 

OIL. 
Year. 

To .... Gallons 

Tons. Peroentage I converted Percentage 
to yield. into ·to yield. 

tons. 

1913·1~ 7~,ooo 278,000 3N 4,003 '53 

1922-23 1,175,000 257,000 22·7 ... -734 0()6 

_ Tb,e question of further expansion of seed crushing in India on up-to
date lines appears to be limited by the difficulty of finding more 

remunerative markete for the cake, Machinn-
Grounclnut cake. pressed cake is regarded with more favour by 

agriculturists in India as a cattle feed than the produce of country mills, 
because it is less adulterated, but four-fifths of the cake ret\l.ined in India 
is used for manurial purposes and ouly one-fifth as fodder. The bulk 
of the groundnut cake exported is taken by the United Kingdom and 
to a smaller extent by Ceylon, though before the war Germany was 
participating to some extent in the trade. Burma's principal customer 
is the United Kingdom while Ceylon, where the cake is admirably 
suited for tea plantations, relies for her supplies on Madras and Bombay. 
A promising trade is developing in the export of cake to Java. In the 
home market, the cake from _the East Indies is known by the name 
of Oorom,nde! to distinguish it from Rufisque derived from the African 
nut, . . 

Taking the provinces, where groundnut is cultivated, in order of 
their importance, we find th&t-in Maaras the annual acreage is about 

1,400,000, yielding on an average about half 
Madra. a ton a£ unshelled nuts per acre, or between· 

400,000 and 450.~00 tons of kernels. The general trade name for the nuts 
exported from Southern India is Pondicherry which are claBBed as 811Ial!, 
while a bold grade of the Bombay nut (i.e. shipped from that port) is also 
recognised. The crop is sown between July and September and comes 
into sight commercially between January and March. France took 88 
per cent of the exports in pre-war days, no other oountry taking more 
than 4 per cent. The exports from Pondioherry chielly to Marseilles 
between 1st October 1921 and 30th September 1922 (in bags of J)641bs.) 
amounted to 285,000. 0 
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TABLE No. 91.·-ExpOTf. of grmtndnut • .foreign and coastwise in 1922.23 
from Pmdicherry and principal Madras POTts. 

Ports. J Quantity. Value. 

1'ons. £ 
Pondieherry 39,781 
Mad .... ports- I Madr&II 

~ i 
99,075 1 Cuddalore 72,130 

Porto Novo 15,430 I 
Negap&t&m 12,157 

J 
Vizagap&t&m 10,097 4,270,00:1 
Caliout 8,740 
Cucan&da. 3,552 
Bimlipatam 4,483 
Other ports 226 

Total (Madr .. ports) '. 225,890 ',270,000 

t Not available. 

Since 1919·20 there has been a gradual revival of trade in ground. 
nuts as a result of removal of all restrictions on the eXpolt alter the 
war, the abundance of available tonnage, and the gradual decline in 
freight rates. Consequently the exports from Madras ports in 1921·22 
and 1922-23 Were considerably above the pre-war normal .. 

Foreign exports of groundnut oil flom Madras ports amounted in 
1913-14 to 280,000 gallons, valued at £29,000, of which 48 per cent 
went to Ceylon and 50 per cent to Mauritius. In 1917-18 the total was 
626,242 gallons, but with France eliminated and the United Kingdom, 
a smaller buyer, the total for 1918-19 shrank to the pre-war level. In 
1922-23 the exports amounted to 36,000 gaUons, valued at £5.200, 
01 which 57 per cent went to Arabia and 32 per cent to Ceylon. 
Machine-pressed oil does not fetch such good prices as that 
pressed in chekkus (country mills) which is cold drawn. Gronndnnt oil 
is generally sold per candy of 500 lbs. and shippe.d in casks containing 
350 to 400 lbs. Cochin casks holding 700 to 750 lbs. have gone ont of 
favour and are now rarely used on account of their greater liability 
to leakage. There is further a large coastwise exports of gronndnut oi~ 
from Madras, averaging in the last thMe. years one and a halfmillion 
gallons annually, the exports in 1922-23 amounting to 2'3 million 
gallons, 88 per cent of which went to Rangoon. It is of lower quality 
than the oil expressed in Bnrma and is largely used. to adulterate gh' 
and other vegetable 0;1s, and for Indian confectionery. 

The foreign exports of cake in 1913·14 amounted to 472,000 cwts., 
valued at £106,000, of which Ceylon took about half for manurial 
purposes, and 38 per cent went to Germany. Th~ corresponding fignres 
for 1922-23 were 332,000 cwts., valued at £130,400, of wbich Ceylon 
took mOre tban three-fourths 'or manurial purposes and 13 per cent 
went to the United Kingdom. The cake is sold either per ton or peT 
candy of 500 lbs. and shipped in bags containing Il cwts. nett. 
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During the last fifteen years Burma has evinced a growing interest 
in the cultivation and crushing of groundnut. The centre of the trade 

is at Myingyan in the dry zone. The estimated 
B--. - yield in Burma in 1913-14 and the following 

year was in the neighbourhood of 90,000 tons from an acreage of 258,000. 
In 1915-16 the yield soared to nearly 120,000 tons and the estimate for 
1916-17 was only sli!(htly less. The figures for the three years 1919-20, 
1920-~1, and 1921-22 have been 102,000 tons, 115,000 tons, and 95,000 
tons, respectively. Exports from BUlma for the corresponding periods 
were respectively (1913-14) 538,254 cwts.,{1915-16) "ii, (1916-17) 43,160 
cwts., (1919-20) 405,880 cwts., (1920-21) 99,400 cwts., (1921-22) 60 cwts. 
and (1922-23) 680 cwts. The cessation of foreign trade in 1915-16 and 
since 1921-22 will be remarked. In spite of the fact that the entire out
put for 1915-16 was available for use within the province itself, coastwise 
imports from Madras aggregated 2,000 tons of nuts and 4~0,000 gallons 
of oil. Burma's chief pre-war customers were France, B;ongkong anel 
Austria-Hungary. Exports of nuts to foreign countries in 1917·18 and 
1918-19 amounted to 20,537 cwts. and 5,222 cwts., respectively. 

In 1919-20 the exports of cake from Rangoon to the United 
Kingdom amounted to 45,000 tons and in 1922-23 to 39,600 tons. 
The foreign exports of Burma oil which is regarded as superior in quality 
to Madras oil amounted in 1915-16 to 77,000 gallons and the following 
year to 495,000. In 1917-18 the totsl was 297,990 gallons, of which 
21-1,336 gallons went to the United Kingdom. In 1918-19, with ship
ments to the United Kingdom practically suspended, the aggregate was 
76,836 gallons, and in 1922-23, 92 gallons only. 

The unit of sale in Burma for groundnuts is a hundred baskets of 
25 Ibs. each and of groundnut oil and cake, a hundred viss of 360 lbs. 
The kernels are shipped in bags of 150 Ibs. nett, the oil in casks of 
80 gallons and the cake in bags of 200 to 2241bs. nett. 

The groundnut trade in Bombay has not made anything like the 
headway it has in Madras since the beginning of the present century. 
~ ..... idoaI:y In 1895-96 three-quarters of the groundnuts 

. exported were shipped from Bombay; in 
1917-18 they represented less than 38 per cent of the whole, and in 1922·' 
23 about 15 per cent only. ' 

The centres of groundnut cultivation in the Bombay Presidenoy are 
Sholapur and Satara and the area under t!>e crop in 1918-19 was 116,000 
acres (inclusive of 21,000 acres in Indian States, chiefly Kolhapur) 
equivalent to about 10 per cent of the total area under the crop in British 
India. Tbe average yield on the basis of figures for the five years ending 
1917-18 is 260,000 tons. The crop in Bombay is sown about six weeks 
earlier than in Madras and is harvested about November. Two grades 
of nuts are recognised--boldand small, which are sold either shelled Ilr 
unshelled. The following table illustrates the volume of the tradein 
groundnuts, oil and cake from the Presidency for 1913-14, 1914-15 
and from 1918-19 onwaros. 
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TABLE No. 92.-Exp01'ts of groundnuts, oil and cake from tke Bombay 
Presidmcy /01' 1913-14 and 1914-15 and from 1918-19 onwards. 

__ A_rt_lcI_ .. _._+'_9_18_-'_'.\ -=- 1918,19,\, '919-20.I,920-2'J '92'·22. '922-2S. 
53,670 \ 21,178 6,042 86.'66: 12.83811 26,961 42,701 Groundnut ToW! 

Groundnut Ga.IIs. 
otL 

Groundnut Tons 
ca.ke. 

'88\ 8.421 182,884 20.0781 8,558 17,782 6,647 

8,031 5,112 4.263 6.182 8,729 '1.701 8,927 

In the last pre-war year, more than 50 per cent of the nuts went toFrance, 
the balance being divided mainly between Belgium and Germany, the 
share of the United Kingdom being only 40 tons. In 1916-17, however, 
the United Kingdom percentage of the trade rose to 20, the major 
quantity still finding its way to France, viz., 59,000 tons. Bombay 
suffered less than Madras porta and Rangoon from the shortage of freight 
in this year, and her total shipments of groundnuts were considerably 
higher than in the years preceding the war. The trade in oil, which rose 
to 132,000 gallons in 1918-19, has since fallen again to inconsidera,ble 
dimensions (6,000 gallons), the chief customers being Mauritius and Meso
potamia. The United Kingdom and Germany were the only two custom
ers for the cake in 1913-14, the greater part going to the former. In 
conseqnence of the temporary elimination of the German market, 85 per 
cent of the exportable surplus has been diverted to Ceylon, and the 
balance only to the United Kingdom, but the total is below pre-war 
levels. 

The unit of sale in Bombay for groundnuts is the candy of 20 Bombay 
maunds, for oil, the maund of 28 Ihs. or the cwt., and for cake, the cwt. 
Shipment of the decorticated nuts is made in bags'of 168 to 1821bs. and 
the undecorticated nuts in bags weighing 85 Ibs. or less, while the oil is 
packed for export in tins of 84 Ibs. or drums of 6 or 8 gallons. Cakes 
are shipped in hydraulic pressed bags of 180 Ibs. or in native pressed 
bags of 161 Or 168 Ibs. Sterling quotations for the nuts are generally 
based on the ton of 2,240 Ibs. nett, c.i.f. 

Rape and Mustard Seed. 
The term rapeseed is commercially often indifferently used to denote 

at least two sub-species of brassica campestris, viz., Indian colza or BMBon 
T d .. and Indian rape or turia, while mustard seed is 

ra • von.b... derived from a closely allied species, braasica 
;uncea. The ohief qualities of rapeseed recognised by the exporters are 
taria, brown bluish in colour, chiefly exported from Karachi, Ferazep01'e 
brown, brown Vawnpore, chiefly shipped from Bombay and Calcutta, 
brown Delhi, mainly exported from Bombay and Karachi, yellow bold, 
from Bombay and yellow smaU from Bombay and Calcutta. 

Excepting for a small area devoted to mustard seed in the south, for 
which no separate ligures are available, the cultivation of r8pe 8nd 
, Area IIIId rodaeti..... mustard ia entirely restricted to Upper India, 

P the average 8creaae under. tbe two erupe. 
inclusive of mixed cultivation in the Unitedoprovinces, being estimated 
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\lot 6,000,000 aores, of which the United Provinces account for 40 per 
cent, Bengal 22 per cent, Punjab 19 per cent, and Bihar and Orissa 
10 per cent. The actual figures for 1911-18 were. considerably more 
than this estimate, viz., 6,924,000 acres. The crops are grown either 
pure or mi.xed almost entirely on unirrigated land and are sown in 
October or .November and gathered in February or March. The total 
.annualoutturn of rape and mustard seed has been put at 1,260,000 tons, 
equivalent to 4 cwts. only per acre, but when rape is cultivated by 
itself as a pure crop the yield is probably appreciably higher. In parts 
of the country the crop is cut green in January for cattle fodder. In 
up-country markets the bulk of. the crop is disposed of between March 
_and July aud the principal trade centres are Cawnpore in the United 
Provinces and Ferozepore in the Punjab where eupplies are collected 
for export IIid Bombay and Karachi. 

India has always been the principal source of the rapeseed imported 
into Europe in supplement to the supplies of Russia (chiefiy:ramon), 

Roumania (chiefiy oolza) and France. The 
Export of r--" other countries contributing to the world's 

exportable surplus in recent yea~ are China and Japan and to a modest 
extent Argentina and. the Dutch East Indies also. In pre-war years the 
proportion of exports to total production was about 20 per cent or 
240,000 tons per annum. Most of the seed grown in Bengal and Bihar 
would appear to be retained for local consumption, and the principal 
exporting oentres were Karachi and Bombay. The figures for all ports 
are combined in the table below, which shews the principal destinations 
for the seed. • 

TABLE No. 93.-EO>JIQI'!8 and detiMtations of rapeseed from India fQl' 
1913-14 and from 1918-19onwarrls. 

Countr!ea. 1018·14:. UU8·18. 1818-10. 1920-21. 1921-22. 1921-28. 

--- ------ ------ ---
TomI. T .... T .... 'rODI. T .... TOllII. 

Belgium 98,868 80,868 118,618 '6,828 68,960 
German, 68,199 10:728 17:871 

201.182 88,626 68,126 -..,.. 68,Ot8 10,020 7.881 28,856 
UnIted KIngdom : 14,099 6'.4088 69.468 20,382 27,868 ,6,636 
Italy. _ . 18,726 ',068 2,810 8.688 10,188 17,0901 

~~Countd. 1 9,906 
8;010 i:l81 1,"70 I:;:: 10;108 <71 8,881 

Though Belgium was, before the war, nominally the principal market, 
there is little doubt that a great deal of her imports 1li8 Antwerp found 
their way eventually to Holland and Germany. Germany is now the 
principal recipient but the United Kingdom and Italy are taking a larger 
share, while those of Belgium and France have correspondingly declined. 

The effect of the war on the trade was very perceptible. In 1914-15 
only 97,000 tons were exported as against 249,000 tons in the previous 
year, a partial revival being experienced only in 1916-17 when 122,000 
tons were sent out of the country. Of this the greater portion was taken 
by the United Kingdom Bnd France, both of which countries formerly 
TOlied for their suppli.es on Russia to a great extent. _~,!,~ere was a ·great 
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set-back again in 1917-18 owing to lack of tonna)te. With the United 
Kingdom trade reduced by two-thirds and with France's requirements 
much curtailed, it was easy to satisfy a fleeting interest on the part of 
Japan in the crushing of rapeseed for oil. 

The unit of sale in Karachi is the candy of 6561bs. and.in Bombay 
the cwt. Shipment is made from Karachi in bags of 164'to 206 Ibs. 

. . . nett, from Bombay in bags of 168 to 182 Ibs. 
Umt of oaIo""dshipment. and from Calcutta of 164 or 1861bs. Sterling 
quotations are generally on the basis of the ton of 2,240lbs. nett, c.if. 

The average quantity of mustard seed exported does not usually ex
ceed 5,000 tons a year and even that ·is believed to contain a large ad-

mixture of rapeseed. In the last pre-war year 
Ezports of m ... tard seed. it was 5,104 tons and in 1916-17, 6,174 tons. 

The bulk of the exports goes from Bombay packed in bags of 168to 182 
Ibs., and France is the chief customer, more than 50 per cent being 
appropriated by her every year. Occasional shipments were made 
to Germany in pre-war days. From South India there is a small trade 
with Ceylon and to a limited extent with France, the ports of export 
being Madras, Cocanada, and Tuticorin. The unit of sale in Bombay 
is the candy of 22} Bombay maunds. ' 

Large quantities of rape and mustard seed are annually clushed in 
India for local consumption in the form of oil which is commonly used, 

. particularly in Bengal for cooking purposes 
Rape ""d mustard oiL and generally by Hindus to anoint the body. 

Indian seed is assumed to yield from 42 to 45 per cent of oil. Mustard 
oil is not uncommonly adulterated in the bazaars, if not for the export 
market, with gingelly, mowra and pakra which is obtained from the 
seeds of 80hleickera trijuga (kusumb). The refining of rapeseed oil. 
as colza i. refined in Central Europe for the manufacture of margarine, 
haa not yet been taken up in India. Pre-war exports from India 
averaged about 400,000 gallons (including mustard oil) of which prac
tically the whole went to British Possessions and nearly three-quarters 
to Mauritius and Natal alone for the Indian cooly population in those 
colonies. In 1915-16, 352,969 gallons, out of a total of 465,735 gallons. 
went to these two destinations. Large quantities are also sent and for 
the same reason to Fiji and British Guiana. In 1916-17 the total 
quantity of oil exported exceeded 574,000 gallons and in 1917-18. 
488,000 gallons. In 1922-23 despatches amounted to 426,700 gallons. 

TABLE No. 94.-Quantities and values of rape8eed and _,.ard ,eet! 
and rape and mustard oil exported from India in 1913-]4 and during 
tke laBt Jive years. 

Artlrlill. I 1918-14. IOUI·n. I 1018·20. 1820·21, i unl·n. 1m·g. 

Ra ...... - -.- --- ---1------1--- ---
Qusntlty TOM 249,005 19,eel I 122,818 ]83'~281113.897 261,'81 
VaJoe • £ I !.8iH,ill 808,811/2.048.726 8.627,11) t,1l1,8Z8 1,721.161' 

Kolt.ard Seed-
QuanUty . • TON 6,104 1,888 2.870 1,'58 711 8,8l1t. 
VaJlle. . • £ " 70,724, 48,821 108,701 84..771 15.108 7a,'1~ 

&ape and Mustard 011-

~!i::lt~ .. G&lJ:mi .~::~i: I 16~:~~ 8~:;:?g a::;::: JA~;::: dJ;g~ 
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Karachi and Calcntta are the principal ports concerned. The unit 
of sale is the Indian maund ·at the former port and the. bazaar mannd 
at the latter, while shipment is made from Calcutta in drums of 45 lbe. 
Or half cases of 721bs. and from Karachi in tins of 171 to 18 seers. 

Rapeseed cake, though accepted on the Continent as cattle fodder, 
is chiefly used in the United King!iom for manurial purposes. Jap&ll 

has aJways been a good market for Indian rape-
Rapeaeed cUe. seed cake, and since 1913-14 a fresh opening 

has been found to a small extent in the Straits Settlements. The 
quantity of rapeseed cake (together with sesamum cake) exported in 
1922-23 was 62,000 tous, valued at £473,200, the pPncipal recipients 
being Japan and ~ylon. -

Sesame. 

The seed of sesamum Widicum, an annnai plant thriving in the tropi
cal and sub-tronical parts of the world and variouslv known to the 

. -. - trade as til, teet, gingelly or· sesame, yields a 
Area aad prodactiOD. valuable oil. The seed is generally grown in 

India, except in the United Provinces, as a pure crop, and a fair average 
yield is about 300 lbs. to the acre. In Southern India it is probably 
higher. Cultivation extends to almost all the provinces of fudia but the 
crop is raised .most extensively in Bombay, Burma, Madras and in the 
Central Provinces. The aJI-India total in a good average year may be 
placed at 5,500,000' acres and the output at. 500,000 tous. The 
following table illustrates the distribution of the crop and the annual 
yield in 1913-14 &Ild from 1918-19 onwards. 

TABLE No. 95.-Acreage and yield of sesame in India 1in 1913-14 and 
from 1918-19 OfIIIJJtIA"da. 

Pro'vlnoel. j 1818·16. 11918.10. ! 1919·20. 1920·21. 1921 .. 22. 1922·JB,-

I~~~~~ Aorea. 

Centl'lll ProvtnoeI and Eerar. 865,700 697.000 489,000 700.000 773,000 690.000 
!lonna • . • • \ (a) (II) (0) (a) 1,03'.000 866,000 

1Jombay (lnaludlos Ind!&D. 861,200 117.000 ~21.ooo 0.6,000 04:3.000 "7,000 
Btate8). 

:;::tad Sgm : . :! :i~:~ :~:~ =~:ggg ::g:ggg ::::~ :~:= 
DultedJllOYlnaes. {I t~~~:~ t~~:~ t~~:~ t~~:~ t~:~ t~:m 
Bengal •• • I 241,000 21f/;,OOO \ 210,000 '1

1
".7',000000 1209.8,'000000 156,000 .Bihar and. 0tIIea (t) ~ 219,'100 19',000 192,000 192,000 

Punjab •• • J.t4\100 61,000 110,000 108,000 156,000 1407,000 

i:j;~~A~~rKotab) :! t: :~:ggg l~:ggg I~:ggg :~:ggg . :::ggg 
Dthe.r .ProvlD.oea • ..' 104.600 if.,OOO 68.000 416.000 68.000 ,P.OOO 

'TCW.u. • {AOILtiB. . I 6.078.000 I 8,~6,000 I ',264:.000 ' • .4032,000 6,7'8.000 6,006.000 

y .... D. tons, i <08 .... I 2'18,000 I "9,000 I 882,000 618,00jl "',000 

.J.l"fgulell uembJect to revlaloD.. 

to ~:: ::Jlab1e. 
(&1 Bxcluding Yendatory sta.te •• 
(d Included under Bombay. 
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The new crop comes on to the up-country Dl&rkets towards the end 
of November and sales are heavy till March. Five qualities are known 
to the trade, white, black, mia:ea yellow and rea, of which the first
named is regarded as having the highest oil content. The chief port 
of export for this variety is Bombay. 

In the last pre-war year the exports of sesame" seed from India 
amounted to 112,200 tons, only exceeded by China with 121,000 tons. 

r_ About 50 per cent of the world's supply is 
_ .. orb. found by the British Empire, to which India. 

contributes half. Between 1870 and 1890 France was the principal 
customer for Indian sesame and took nearly 75 to 85 per cent of the 
exports, but this proportion has declined since groundnuts displaced 
sesame in the Marseilles Dl&rket and the trade of the quinquennium, 
1910-11 to 1914-15, indicated an average import of only 33,000 tons, out 
01 India's total of 100,000 tons. In 1912-13 the position of the trade 
was as follows. The total exports amounted to 78,000 tons, of which 
21,700 tons went to France, and 19,000 to Austria-Hungary and about 
18,000 to Belgium, other importers being Italy and Germany with very 
much smaller quantities .. The distribution of the trade in 1913-14. 
the last pre-war year, and from 1918-19 onwards is indicated in the 
following table. 

TABLE No. 96.-Share oj the principal importing countr-ia oj 8e1/ame in 
1913-14 and/rom 1918-19 onwards. 

Connates. [ 1918'~" 1 1915.19. 1919·20. /1920.21. 1921·22. 19zz..28~ 

1----
TOOIl. Toni, Taus" I TOll8. TOM. T .... 

! I 
Belgium 88.800 .. 4,887 1,560 1,975 2,U' 
Fran", 22,200 '50 20,224 '08 2,191 9,.32-
Austria- 19,000 ' .... '0' 8.;~ :;m Gennaoy 16,000 15:178 6,862 ~:r.,D: 1',000 .. 10,887 11,081 

1,617 818 818 ... ).,~ 1,6;1' 
Egypt • 

: I 1.:;: ., 200 .. 198 
Aden. 2<. ' .... 611 au 11< 
UnJtedKlngdom : 

8,588 i',80S 6 .... • , . •• Other (OuntriOI • 1,748 6.001 '.887 

(QUI'I'JT% 112,201 2,8" ,g., .. 1 11,882 81.0GB 86,"6 
TO'I'~VALUB £ 1,796,841 ' •• 076 1'.662,8.7 I 810,908 .82,'" 721.020 

• Figures prior to 1021-22 lepzel8Dlo Aua1da-HUDSHf. 

'l'he figures for the last quinquennium reflect in no uncertain Dl&nn6l 
the increasing competition which Indian se ... me is meeting in the 
world Dl&rkets from Chinese sesame, West African palm kernels 
and the tendency of soap Dl&kers to utilize groundnut in preference. 

The total exports for 1922-23 are less than a third of those for 1913-14 
but there was a slight improvement in the volume of the trade w;th 
France at the expense of China, while Germany has once more entered 
the list of competitors. 

There have never at any time been exports of any magnitude to the 
United Kingdom or to other parte of the British Empire till 1916-17. 
when 25 per cent was absorbed by the former. The pons, most con
cerned in the shipment, are Bombay and Karachi on the west coast 
and Cocanada, Bimlipatam, and Vizagapatam on the Bay of Bengal. 
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Of these markets Bombay is far the largest. There are practically 
no exports from B\Il1II& as the entire crop is retained for home con
sumption. 

In the Madras Presidency the unit of sale as well as of shipment is 
generally the single gunny bag of 164 lb •. nett, while in Bombay, the 
U . of • weight varies for shipment from 154 to 168 

Bit aaIe """ ohipmst. Ibs. nett and in Karachi, the bag. weigh 
164, 168 or 184lbs. nett. The unit of sale in Bombay is the candy of 20 
Bombay maunds and in Karachi the candy of 656 lbs., but quotations 
for export are per ton of 2,240 lbs. nett, c.iJ. 

The percentage of oil in til seed is assumed to be in the neighbourhood 
of 40. Though the oil is generally extracted in crude mills, worked by 

. oil. bullocks, the better qualities are elear and 
Sesame .' nearly !lOlourless. Moat of it is retained in 

India for cooking purposes and as an illuminsnt or for anointing the body. 
The average annual export of oil from India was in the neighbourhood 
of 200,000 gallons bl)fore the war, but since then the volume of trade 
has been subject to considerable fluctuations. The distribution of the 
trade among the principal provinces in the last pre-war year and in 
1922-23 is contrasted in the table below. 

TABLE No. 97 r-DiBtri.bu1tion of tM exports oj Be&tune oil according to 
provfAwe& in 1913-14 and in 1922-23 

1913·14. 1922-23 • . 
Provinces. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

GaIlOII& I. GallODll. I. 

Bombay (including Bind) 153,680 20,991 85,473 14,251 

Madras 53,102 7,520 7,366 1,346 

Bengal 911 128 49 

I 
10 

Burma 360 60 2 1 

TOTAL 208,053 28,699 I 92,890 I 16,608 

The Bombay trade, which is the most important, is mainly with 
Maskat territory and Mauritius and the war has not created any altera
tion in the direction of exports. Pre-war shipments from Karachi aver
aged only 3,000 gallons but in 1916-17 nearly 20,000 gallons and·in the 
follOwing year 55,000 gallons went forward, mainly to Aden and Maskat. 

In Madras the principal ports of shipment are Tuticorin for the 
Ceylon market and Madras, Cudds.lore and Negapatam for the Straits, 
and the demand is chiefly on behalf of the Indian coaly population in 
these colonies but the market is a small one. The following table shews 
exports from India in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards, classified 
according to destinations. 
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TABLE No. 98.-Share of the principal importing countries of sesame oil 
in 1913-14 andfrom1918-19 onwards. 

___ Oo_Dn_trlea __ • ___ 1~1191S.19. 191&-20. 1920·11. 1921·22, 1022-28. 

Maskat TerrltofJ and Truclal 
Oman. 

Aden and dependencIes i 
Ceylon • . 
German East Mrleat 
Straits Settlement. • 
Mauritius and dependeDcJe. ':.·1 Natal. . . 
United Kingdom . 
Other countrlea . 

{

Ql1A.lmft 
~O"L 

VUlT1I • 

t Shown II to Tanganyika TerritorJ"o from UII·1i onwar4l. 

The unit of sale of the oil in Bombay is the maund of 28 Ibs. and in 
Karachi of 821- Ibs. Shipment is made from the "former port in 2-tin 

cases of 84 lbs. or casks of 5 cwts. and from 
Unit ohale aadsbipment._ Karachi in tins of 17i or 18 seers. In Madras 
sales are generally on the candy of 500 Ibs. and shipment is made in 
casks of 400 to 500 Ibs. In Tuticorin the oil is shipped in casks contain
ing 80 gallons and in Negapatam in tins of 4 gallons. 

There is practically no foreign market for the cake except in Ceylon 
where it is in considerable demand for manurial purposes. In India it is 

Sesame cake. 
more commonly used as cattle fodder either 
alone or in conjunction with poonac (coconut 

cake). The combined total volume of exports of sesame and rape cake 
in 1922-23 amounted to 88 much 88 62,000 tons, valued at £473,200, 
Japan and Ceylon being the principal recipients. 

Cotton Seed. 

In the matter of production of cotton seed, India occupies a position 
next only to that of the United States of America, contributing annually 

about 2,000,000 tons of the world's total of 
11,000,000, but scientific utilization of the 

greater part of her supplies has scarcely yet been attempted. 
Exports of cotton seed from India vary from year to year according 

to the season, for when there is any scarcity it is hoarded 88 winter feed 

ProductioD. 

EK for cattle, but even in a year of plenty they 
port. probably do not exoeed 15 per cent of the seed 

available. About 200,000 tons are reqnired annually for BOwing and 
the normal consumption in the Punjab, as food for milch-cows, has been 
estinlated at about the same figure. Considerable quantities are also 
crushed for oil and cake, but the balance, available for export, should 
largely exceed the 300,000 tons which is the average of the tbree years 
preceding the war. The trade, such as it is, may be described as of 
modem growth, originating in inquiries from the United Kingdom for 
Indian seed, about the year 1900, in consequence of German competition 
in the Egyptian cotton seed market at a time when a scarcity of olive 
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Clil and sesame in the market and the necessity of finding substitutes for 
the preparation of lard and margarine coincided with the discovery of 
a new process of hulling the seed.cheaply. From 1901-02 onwards the 
value of exports progressed steadily until 1915-14. In 1900~1 the total 
was 11,250 tons only, but it rose in the following year to 101,800 tons 
and in 1910-11 to nearly 300,000 tons. The figures of total quantity 
and value and the percentage of shipments to the United Kingdom 
during the lsst ten years are given below. 

TABLE No. 99.-Quatltity aM fJalue of erports of cotton seed aM percen
tage of shipments to tile United K''II1JOOmfrom 1913-14 to 1922-23. 

1913-14 
1914-.15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919·20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-ll3 

y...,. .Quantity. Value. 

Tons. 
284,327 
207,789 
95,664 
39,630 

1,675 
1,_ 

248,749 
99,_ 
92,221 

183,192 

i . 

£ 
1,416,743 
1,004.524 

445,077 
203,_ 

9,587 
11,810 

2,437,085· 
690,997 
fiM,395 

1.314,867 

I Percentage' 
~_the United 

Kingdom. 

98 
97 
98 
94 

Nil. 
Nil. 

98 
98 
95 
99 

The United Kingdom 'Pllrcentage in 1900-01 was only 62. While the 
war lssted there was a progressive decline, due partly to freight dilfi
culties and partly to a fall in priceS, but 1919-20 marked a recovery 
almost to pre-war levels, which however was not sustained in 1920-21 
and the following year, and the figures for 1922-23 though more encour
aging, areless than two-thirds of those for 1913-14. About 92 per cent of 

l the cotton seed !lXPorted iri a normal year goes from Bombay, 6 percent 
from Karachi and Ii per cent from Madrae ports. Shipments of the 
seed are usually effected between January and July. 

The usual qualities of seed obtainable in the market are (I) Bombay, 
(2) Delhi-aawnpore, (3) American (from seed originally imported from 

America), all shipped from Bombay and known 
as Bombay in the United Kingdom market, Tnu\e vuieti ... 

(4) Camilla (Ea!lf;ern Bengal) chiefly shipped from Calcutta and (5) 
llatl!JOOtl, exported from Burma. Of these (2), (4) and (5) are generally 
regarded as inferior as they contsin a lsrger percentage of damaged 
and worm-eaten eeeds. The American quality commands normally a 
small premium over Bombay, though it is the lstter that is most exten
aivelyexported. Shipments from Karachi are mostly of varieties (2) and 
(3). Indian cotton seed generally belongs to the class known as 'white' 
or' fuzzy: as in addition to the outer layer of true cotton fibre, it has 
on it an underlayer of /luft or lint which is not removed before ship
ment. It is valued in Europe on the basis of 18 per cent oil, but the 
average yield of oil in India is considerably lower. In Burma the oil 
content is normally assumed to be 10 per cent only. 
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The unit of sale in the Bombay market is the candy of 784 lbs. gross 
tale quale, while contracts with the United Kingdom are per ton of 

. . 2,240 lbs. c.~.f. In Karachi sales are based 
Umt 01181. and ahipment. on the standard maund. The unit of shipment 
in 'Bombay is the bag of 140 lbe., in Karachi the bag of 123t Ibs. and 
in Madras 165 Ibs., but there is a good deal of latitude at the first port 
in particular in the weights shipped. 

In comparison with other vegetable oils, the production of cotton seed 
oil in India is very limited. The seed is not decorticated before crush

Cottonleed oil. 
ing. In 1913-14 only 2,507 gallons were ship
ped, the entire quantity being from the Bombay 

Presidency, but while the war lasted there was an appreciable develop
ment of the trade in Burma where a good quality of oil was produced, 
the residue known as foots being sold in Rangoon for the manufac
ture of cheap soap. The oil was packed in Rangoon in 40-lb. tins at; 
the factory and shipped mostly to the United Kingdom, but a consider. 
able quantity also ~ound its way to Australia. The following table 
illustrates the vicissitudes of the trade which reached its apex in 1919-20 
but has since practically ceased owing to the complete elimination 
of the United Kingdom market. 

TABLE No.100.-Quantity andva!ue of cott0n8eed oil explYftedfrom1913-14 
onward8. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

GaJ1ons. I 
1913-14 2.507 . 347 
1914-15 12.471 1.059 
1915-16 43,030 4,031 
1916-17 94,156 10,004 
1917-18 76,308 9,596 
1918-19 9,356 1,183 
1919-20 132,488 25,762 
1920-21 18,977 4,208 
1921-22 486 66 
1922-23 8 2 

The unit of sale in Bombay is the maund of 28 lbs, and the oil is 
shipped in 42-!b. tins. Sales are made in Rangoon per 100 viss of 
3601bs. 

There is no considerable market in India for cottonseed cake as 
cattle fodder, as it is usual to give milch-cows the uncrushed seed, and 

there should be considerable quantities avail-
CottOlllleed cak.. able for export, if fresh markets for the oil 

could be found. 10,000 tons valued at £50,000 were exported in 1913-14 
to which Burma contributed half, though in point of production of seed 
her share was only 1 per cent. 90 per cent of this went to the United 
Kingdom. In 1914-15 the effects of the war began to be felt and the 
value of the cake exported was only £31,000 and in the following year it 
dropped still lower to £23,000. The totals for 1916-17 and 1917-18 
were £15,500 and £800, with a partial recovery in 1918-19 to £7,000. 
In 1920-21,8,72 ns were exported, valued at £62,354, chiefly to the 
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United Kingdom and Japan, and the corresponding figures for 1922-23; 
were 3,429 tons and £28,628. Outside Burma, the .trade in cottonseed. 
cake is confined almost entirely to Bombay, whence shipment is made 
in bags of 168 to 180 Ibs. gross. The unit of sale in Burma is a 100 vise 
of 360 lbs. and shipment is effected in bags, weighing 200 to 2241bs. nett. 

Ca,tor Seed. 
The castor oil plant (...:emus communis) has long been cultivated in. 

India, but until the beginning of the nineteenth centw:y there were< 
, • considers ble imports, doubtless for medicinal 

Pruda-.. purposes, of the oil and no recorded exports either-
of oil or seed. Foreign trade in the Indian seed is indeed of comparatively 
recent growth. The plant is so widely grown. over India as a mixed. 
crop that no &eeurate estimate can be attempted of the area under it. 
but the provinces, where it is principally gmwn, are Madras (particularly 
in the Ceded Districts), Hyderabad State, Bombay and the Central Pro
vinces. A fair average yield is 300 to 400 Ibs. of seed per acre and the 
crop takes eight to twelve months to mature. The annual outtnrn 
may be put at between 250,000 and 300,000 tons per annum. Two
principal varieties of the plant are cultivated. The oil, which, before th.,. 
invasion of kerosene and electric light, was in scarcely less demand, 
than coconut oil as an illnminant for the houses of Europeans and. 
Indians alike, is derived chiell.y from the large-seeded variety: the well· 
known medicinal oil from the small-seeded. The seeds after picking' 
are sun-dried and husked and are then ready for the market. Four' 
chief qualities are recognised by the trade, namely, BombOlfl 8mall seed.' 
(Deooan), MWrJ8 Btnall seed. (Deccan), OaW'flpMe and Oalcutta. The 
two first-named are very similar and only difier in the port of shipment. 
The characteristic of Calcutta quality is a bold seed, and this is even. 
more marked in the case of Cawnpore. Neither quality gives such a high', 
yield of oil 88 the smaller seed. The crop comes on to the markets up
country in March and April but the bulk of the sales are completed by 
the end of May. . 

Though Java, Indo-China and Manchuria are beginning to grow 
castor Oil a commercial scale, India yet commands,. preponderating share 
~ of the world's export trade in the seed. The 

• first recorded export was some 225 tons in 
1877-78, but in the next year 11,880 tons were shipped and in 1913-14 
134,888 tolll!. War conditiolll! then emphasized the disadv~ntsges of 
shipping raw material instead of the less bulky and more valuable manu
factured product and while the exports of oil temporarily shewed satis
factory expansion, those of seed fell away. In pre-war times the United. 
Kingdom took nearly half the exports. About 80 per cent of the arrivals. 
in the United Kingdom went to Hull to be crushed and the balance was 
re-exported to Russia and the United States. The United States trade, 
direct and through United Kingdom ports, . has always been very steady. 
The volume of exports to Germanyin 1913-14 was, it should be remarked. 
nearly 100 per cent above the average for the previous five years. 
The feature of recent years has been an improved American demand. 
while in 1922-23 France has nearly reached pre-war parity. 
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'TABLE No. 101.-ExpOTts of castOT seed from India GCCOTding to destina. 
tions in 1913-14 andfrM1/, 1918-19 onwards. 

___ Dm_' __ ID&_tl_O_"'_' ___ !I_l_0_U_'1_'-1 1918-19.! 19l9..20. 1920-21. 11121-22. 1922.21. 

- TOIl!. ~::-\~ ~ ---;:--;:;-
~~:'~ XJng~om:. ~::~ ~::;:~ I ~:g~: i:~~: 1~::~ ~::~~: 
United Statts of America ~~~~::: I, :~ 8.~~ ~::~~ 8::~~: 
~f."": : :: 11,788 1,187 ; 8,"'. 1,088 _,6" .,010 

.:g:a~a~y : " 9.:~~..! "200 l,4t8 IJ: 

.~ih:ac:!~trie!l 68~ 1.2i~ i .. 87 6: ~: ~g 

{
QUAnI'lY. 184,780 I~I--;;rnl---,.;rnl-..:m- 88.6i8 T02.lL _____________ :--:::'-:-:-:- __ _ 

VALtJ'2 £ 1,888,64.11 11,584,2281 154,2171 23',104 I 698,824 1,222,482 

The bulk of the seed is exported from Bombay, which receives its 
.supplies from Berar and Hyilerabad as well as from the Presidency. 
'The exports from Calcutta are usually from Bihar and the Unitcd 
Provinces, but in the last two years of the war, a good deal of the seed 
shipped waS railed up from the north-eastern districts of Madras, whence 
freight was unobtainable. The Madras export trade, which comes 
next in intportance, is centred at Cocanada. The small-seeded varieties, 
.locally known as Coasts and Warangals, go from the former port and 
.8alems, which are large-seeded, from the latter, 13,000 tons were exported 
.trom Madras in 1917-18 to the United Kingdom for the Aircraft Board. 

In 1918-19 to satisfy the increasing demands of the Air Ministry, the 
Director of Oils and Seeds Supply in London made arrangements for 
'the purchase of Indian castor seed on lines similar to those for linseed. 
Under this scheme, over 40,000 tons of castor seed were shipped from 
Bombay, 1l,000 tons from Madras and 3,200 from Calcutta. 

The distribution of the trade among the principal ports in the last 
'Pre-war year is contrasted belOW with that for 1922-23. A remarkable 
,increase will be noted in the proportion of the shipments from Cocanada. 

'TABLE No. 102.-Share of the principal pOTts in the export of ca8I.or seed 
from India in 1913·14 and 1922-23. 

1913·14. 1922·23. 

Porte. 
Quantity. Percentage. Quantity. Percentage. 

Tons. Tono. 
Bombay 115,389 8Ii 49,561 59 
Calcutta 9,989 7 1.096 1 
Cocanada 6,977 5 27,850 33 
Madras • 2,4.51 2 303 '4 

The urut of sale ill Bombay is the candy of 20 Bombay maunds and 
in Calcutta the bazaar maund. Shipment goes forward from the former 

port in single B twills of 1M to 168 Ibs. nett 
Uait of oale aad wpm ... t. and from Calcutta in bags of 150 Ibs, nett. The 

unit of shipment at Cocanada and Madras 
is the bag of 164 Ibs. nett, while sales are on the basis of the candy of 
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500 lbs. in Madras a;'d the bag of 164lhe. in Cocanada. Quotations for 
export are per ton of 2,240 lbs .. nett, c.i.f. 

Castor oil figured in India's export tmde much earlier than castor 
seed, 20,207 lhe. being sold at the East India sales in 1804 at a price

which works out e.t 228. 6d. a gallon. In 
1889-90, 2,664,990 gallons of oil were ex

ported, but the primitive· methods of extmction and inferior 
quality of the oil (due in part to deliberate adulteraQon) turned. 
the scale thereafter in favour of the export of the seed and the. 
pendulum did not swing back agsin until after the outbreak of war. 
In 1912-13 the total had fallen below a million gallons, of which nearly
the whole went to the United Kingdom and British Possessions, parti-· 
eularly to Australia and New Zealand. The figures of export for the 
hst live years are shown in the following table. The oil content of castor 
seed is about 40 per cent. 

TABLE No. 103.-Qu<mtity and oolue of castcw oil expqrted in 1913-U 
and from 1918-19 onwarrU. 

___ ~ ____ ~IIOI"'llI-J 19l ..... ·1~ 1 ....... .1. I ... · .... 
QO.6ll'l'l'l'1' . oanc- 1.007,001 1.058.589\ 217,_ I 801.* 198.~5g 1 Il0l•877 

Tdl1ll . ! H,5OI I lN,lO! se.on 50,818 " H.uO 87.'91 

A good deal of the country-pressed oil is retained for home consump
tion, chiefty as a lubricant and an illuminant. Large quantities are
also utilized for dressmg leather and in the manufacture of Turkey red. 
oil. A considerable quantity of Madras-grown castor seed is railed to
Calcutta for erushing. There are a great number of small oil mills in. 
the neighbomhood of Calcutta working with castor, in addition to two 
or three European-managed concerns. 

Even with the improvement in the volume of export between 1911) 
and 1918 the ligures of 1889-90 were not attained, and after the armis- . 
tice, there has been again a marked Bet-back, though the great enhance
ment in price, which has meanwhile taken place, raised the total values 
of 1922-'23 above those of 1913-14. The distribution of the tmde is 
shown in the next table. 

TABLE No. 104.-Ezport& of cast.or oil fTom India in 1913-14 and from. 
1918-19 O1Iwarrk according to countne... . 

Countrlllll. 

AUltrail. . 
New Zealand . 
8tniJ.tII SetUemeuta 
Maurttjllfl,. . 
Ullited KIngdom . 
l~ylOD • • 
1; nion of Soutb A.tJka 
Mi&ID. • • • 
PottugUeee Blat AM •• 
Italy . ' 
I'ranae • • 
Other eouuia1.8'1 • 
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The total imports of castor oil into the United Kingdom in 1914 
.and 1915 were only 196,000 and 177,000 gallons, respectively, but with 
the increasing demand for herself and her Allies of this oil for 
the lubrication of aeroplane engines the total for 1916 was over 
1,300,000 gallons, of which Ind:a supplied 1,220,000 gallons. The 
figures for 1917-18 and 1918-19 were 1,086,000 and 893,800 gallons, 
Tespectively. The feature of the returns for 1922-23 is the preponderat
ing share once more taken by the United Kingdom. 

In 1922-23 68 per cent of the oil was exported from Cocanada and 
the balance from Calcutta (30 per cent) and Madras. In Calcutta the 

. . unit of sale is the bazaar maund and shipment 
l1Dit of .01. and .hipment. is made in cases containing 17 gallons or half 
<cases of 81 gallons or in 5-gallon drums. The oil is shipped from 
Bombay in tins or cans of 7 and 40 Ibs. or in casks of 588 Ibs., while 
~ocanada prefers the barrel of 400 lbs. nett. The unit of sale at the 
latter port is the candy of 500 Ibs. 

The actual production of castor cake is' difficult to estimate, but 
the internal consumption for manurial purposes is considerable, parti

Castor cake. 
cularly for tea and sugarcane. The presence of 
a poisonous substance, called ricin, remaining 

iin the cake after the oil has been extracted, renders it unsuitable for 
cattle fodder .. In pre-war years the average quantity exported was in 
the neighbourhood of 6,000 tons, but this has fallen in the last two 
years to less than a thousand tons. 

TABLE No. 105.-ExportB of OO8tO'l" ooke frum 1913-14 onwards. 

Year. Quantities. Values.. 

To .... £ 

1913·14 4,902 19,385 

1914-15 3,947 13,839 

'1915·16 11,476 ",906 

'l916·17 9,999 46,835 

"1917·18 2,1196 13.637 

1918·19 4,284 23,297 

1919·20 4,050 27,917 

1920·21 1,639 12,971 

"1921.22 : I 884 4,873 

1922·23 • 952 6,600 

The bulk of the shipments was made from Cocln1da, Tuticoriu 
.and Madras, in that order, and 95 per cent of the whole went to 
Ceylon for tea estates, the unit of shipment being the bag of 164 and 
196 lbs. The unit of sale is generally the bag of 1641bs., but the 
candy of 500 lba. is also employed in Madras. 
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Copra. 

It is estimated that the value of the products of the coconut in the 
'Norld's markets in the year before the outbreak of war' exceeded £70 

Coconuts. millions or nearly double the value of the world's 
AnIlllllci ProclDdi..... output of rubber. The· coconut palm (00008 

'IItwifera) makes four principal contributions to 
commerce, w.., (a) copra, the dried kemel of the nut, (b) coconut oil, 
,the oil extracted from (a), (e) POO'llQl}, the residual cake, and (d) coir, the 
fibre derived from the husk surrounding the nut. A well distributed 
:ra.infsll, a sandy soil containing plenty of decayed vegetable matt\lr and 
not liable to become water logged and protection from strong winds 
are essential to the growth of the COCDnut. The mean temperature 
shDuld be from 75° F. to 85° F., and the mean annual rainfall should 
nDt be less than 50 inches. Coconuts grDW particularly well close to 
the sea, but there is nD reason why a plantatiDn should not be successful 
up to an altitude 'Of 2,000 feet provided that other requirements 
are fulfilled. In India the tracts where the coconut flourishes best 
are the Kathiawar, Kanara and Ratnagiri districts of Bombay, and 
Malabar' and SDuth Kanara districts and the Godavari delta in Madras, 
the Indian States 'Of Travancore and Cochin, the lower basins of the 
Ganges and Brahmaputra in Northern India and the Irrawaddy delta 
in Burma. No estimate can be attempted of the acreage under 
coconut in India, but it must be very considerable . 

. Whereas in exceptionslly well-sitnated arsas the yield of a Bingle 
mature tree may run up to 200 nuts, the average may be placed at 50 to 
75 nuts a tree and in Malabar the outtnrn per acre may range from 4,000 
to 5,000 nuts equivalent to one ton of copra. The acreage under 
coconut cultivation in the Madras Presidency has been estimeted at 
800,000 (of ;which more than half is assigned to Malabar alone) with a 
total annual yield of at least two milliords of nuts. There are no large 
plantations under one management, and the industry has hitherto been 
almost entirely in the hands of small Indian cllltivators. The produce 
of the Coromandel coast, as of Bombay and Bengal, largely disappears in 
local consumption. The total internal consumption of coconuts in 
India has been roughly. estimeted at 400 million nuts a year, but is 
probably much higher. 

The most important coconut product, oopra, which is the -trade name 
for the dried kernel of the nut, had nearly doubled :in price during the 
five years preceding the war. Malabar copra* is sun-dried in the sand 
by the sea-shore or in cemented yards (known as barbecues) under 
nets, the process taking from 5 to 10 days and at seasons when non
liability to damage from rain is practically assured. 

The exports of copra from India never at any time represented mor~ 
than a seventh of the world's trade in this article and have always 

,,__ of been considerably smaller than those of Ceylon, 
......... rto copra. whose exports in 1914 elloeedd 70,000 tons. 
The value'of the exports from the Malabar Coast ports trebled between 

the years 1908-09 and 1913-14,._ but since then have substantially 
• i. ... the Gopra of th, west OOW from Mangalore to o..pe 00m0Thr. 
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declined and the total for 1923-24 is more likely to approximate to 
that of 1921-22 than that of 1922-23. 

It would seem that shippers are finding increasing difficulty in securing 
supplies at prices acceptable to purchasers in the United Kingdom and 
on the Continent in competition with the Ceylon and Manilla product. 
Although cocount cultivation on the West Coast is extending and 
increasing the potential supplies of copra in the market, the exportable 
surplus seems to be dwindling. So far as this tendency represents 
a larger internal demand for crushing purposes, it is to India's benefit. 
but it is not reflected in any larger shipments of coconut oil. 
TABLE No. 10S.-Exports of copra and coconut oil oonlrasted, from 1913-14 

to 1922-23 with inde.r; number 
COPBA. COCOtroT OIL. 

YOa.T. ---_._---
Tons. Inde>:NoB. G.llons. i IndoxNos. 

1913-14 38,191 100 1.091,471 100 
1914·15 31,846 83 1,824,539 167 
1915-16 15,678 41 2,044,894 187 
1916·17 26,606 70 2,061,314 188 
1917·18 5,873 16 

I 
3,173,601 291 

1918·19 451 1 7,198,407 660 
1919·20 10,641 28 4,753,780 436 
1920·21 2,736 7 1,846,046 169 
1921-22 2,974 8 

I 
992,139 91 

1922·23 13,849 37 834,243 76 

In the five years preceding the war Germany took nearly 73 per cent 
of the exports of copra and only 33 per cent of the exports of coconut 
oil. The copra was crushed at Hamburg, and in 1913 alone 30,236 
metric tons of oil were shipped thence to the United Kingdom for 
conversion into margarine. The copra trade was therefore hard hit 
by the elimination of Germany as a customer, but the shipping season 
of 1914-15 was over before war was declared. France developed a 
limited demand, but the United Kingdom took little until 1919-20. In 
the following table are shown the quantities exported in recent years 
with the share of the principal ports. 

TABLE No. 107.-Ezports of copra in 1913-14 analrom 1918·19 onwards 
skoUJiny !he s1lMe "I Ike principal, porl8 

Porto. 1913·14 1918·19. 1919·20. / 1920•21• 21·2 I. 1 1922-23. 

Madr&s Presi. 1---:---
dency- Tons. Tons. To .... Tom. To"". i Tons. 
Cochin • 27.225 .. 6,692 262 1,334 I 6,289 
Calicut. 4,289 1 608 

I'~I 
397 I 1,990 

B&d&gara 4,134 .. .. 905 I 4,031 Tellicborry 2,438 .. 43 201 126 I 1,_ 
Bomboy Presi- I 

dency- ! 

Bomboy 85 322 3,231 ~ 186 ! 78 
TOTAL MADRAS 

AND BOIlBAY • 38,171 I 323 10,574 I 2,620 ~I' 13,~34-1---,-
TOTAL ALL mDrA 38,191 I 461 10,841 2,7361 2,974 1 13,849 

I 
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Exporters of copra experienced a seriOWl set-back in 1915-19, owing to 
the difficulty of securing freight for such a bulky and unpopular cargo, and 
the only foreign shipment in the year from Madras ports was a paltry 
13 cwts. to the Bahrein Islands, while the total for all India did not 
exceed 450 tons. In 1920-21 and the following year the falling off is 
attributed to the high prices prevailing loeally for copra, but in 1922-23 
Germany was an active buyer as well as the United Kingdom and a 
considerable, if temporary, recovery was recorded. 

The unit of export is uniformly the bag of" 126 lbs., the copra being 
sliced into small pieces and so packed, but as it loses some weigPt in 

. . transit (about 2 to 3 per cent) between 
Uait '" oale BDd aIUpmmt. India and Europe, payments are W!Ually 
made on the basis of delivered weights. The unit of sale in Cochin 
is the candy of 600 lhe., and in Madras the Dutch candy of 6721bs. 
COpIa is practically aq sold forward on c. i. f. contracts either to the 
United Kingdom or to Continental ports, but the majority of these con
tracts are put throngh in the commercial sale rooms in Mincing Lane, 
as the bWliness is financed from London and worked almost entirely 
through London brokers. The season for shipment lasts from October to 
May in Coehin and from December to May in other ports, inconsider
able shipments being also made from Madras and Cocanada. 

Malabar copra has for years commanded a higher price than any 
other in the world's markets, because it is wholly sun-dried, which 
is said to secure a higher oil content as well as a better colour, whereas 
elsewhere, as in Ceylon, owing to the uncertainty of the weather, much 
of the copra is dried arj;ificially under cover over grills or in kilns or 
hot-air rotary machines. " 

Copra haS a very high oil content (from 60 to 70 per cent) and 
the resultant product is not only in great demand for the manufacture 

of edible oils and fats but also in connection 
eoc- ail. with soap making. The best Malabar' copra 

yields a higher percentage of oil than that of Ceylon, West Africa 
or the Philippines. Before kerosene came into general Wle coconut oil 
was India's principal illuminant. It is still widely employed for toilet 
purposes. The export trade before the war was practically confined 
to the Malabar littoral, where the oil, though extracted for the most 
part in c1Iekku8 or primitive country mills of the pestle and mortar type, 
was of excellent quality and nnder the trade name of Gookin oil com
manded a premium of 15 to 20 per cent in the world's markets as 
agains!; Ceylon oil. There are now a number of power-driven concerns, 
known as • chuck '. mills in Cochin, Calicut and AJleppey working on 
practically the same principle. except that the mortar and not the" 
pestle revolves, driven by small oil engines. While the yield of hot 
pressed oil is higher. cold pressed oil is of a bei;ter colour. The 
best Cochin oil, which is filtered before shipment, is so clear as 
to be scarcely distinguishable from witer. The obstacle to shipment 
by tank w,amer is the fact that coconut oil solidifies at about 70· F. 
The best oil from Cochin is shipped in casks of white cedar (dy801Eylon 

• A aomaptioo 01 the Hnlayalam word' ohek.ku ' meaning' a ,mrJ.l mill t mentioned 
-~ " 
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malabaricum) weighing Hi c~ nett which added not less than 
Rs. 30 per ton to the cost in pre-war times, but other units like pipes 
of,15 and 20 cwts. nett, hogsheads of 4 cwts. and two-tin cases, 
containing 68 to 741bs. of oil, are no~ unknown. The unit of sale in 
Cochin is the candy of 600 lbs. but the price usually quoted for export is 
so much per ton J. o. b. Cochin, the ton being according to the Cochin 
tonnage scale of 14 cwts. The unit of shipment in Calcutta is the 5 
gallon drum, or cases and half cases containing 17 and 8f gallons of 
oil, ~esp~ctiv~ly. In the following table the exports and the principal 
destinatIOns m the last pre-war year are contrasted with those for 
1922-23. 

TABLE No. 108.-Export8 of coconut oil (quantity and valu.} and the 
principal destinations in 1913-14 and 1922-23. 

llestinations. 
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

Gallons. £ Gallons. £ 
United Kingdom. . ; 223,756 31,759 354,050 57;1179 
United States of America .1 447,664 63,070 190,535 31,389 
British Possessions .1 30,132 4,6~7 63,450 1l,019 
Germany . , 163,632 22,857 58,921 8,061 
Holland 29,283 4,116 33,611 5,607 
Belgium 43,571 6,212 24,006 3,667 
Sweden . ! 119,541 16,996 18,061 ',608 
France 8,492 1,214 
Italy .1 5,566 795 

15:103 Other oountries 19,840 3,367 91,609 

TOTAL 1,091,477 155,073 I 634,243 134,733 

Germany always took more copra than oil, agailll!t which there was a 
tariff wall, and the bulk of the poonac (coconut cake). Coco-butter of 
good quality is being manufactured on a commercial scale at Pondi
cherry and at Ernakulam, and there is an increasing demand for the 
oil in connection with the numerous small factories, making soap by 
the cold process, which are springing up all over southern India. 

The trade has always centred in Cochin. Out of 1,091,477 
gallons exported from India in 1913-14, the share of this port 

_ was 1,056,532 gallons. (The exports nom Ceylon 
Porto of obipmont. in 1913 exceeded 6! million gallons and in 

1914, 6 million gallons.) A feature of the last two years of the war was 
a marked increase in the exports from Calcutta, where the mills to 
a great extent depend upon Ceylon for their supplies of copra. Whereas 
in 1915-16 and 1916-17 the exports of oil from Calcutta were in the 
neighbourhood of 23,000 gallons only, in 1917-18 the total rose to nearly 
471,000 gallons and in 1918-19 to 2,500,000 out of an all India total 
of 7,200,000 gallons. In the following year Calcutta accounted for 
983,000 gallons, out of 4,754,000. The figures for the last three 
years, 11,000 gallons in 1920-21; 13,000 gallons in 1921-22 ; and 15,000 
gallons in 1922-23 tell their own story_ 
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The falling oft in coconut oil shipments is reBected in smaller 
importstions of copra from Ceylon. Whereas in 1919-20, 17,212 tons 
were imported int9 Calcutta, the figures for subsequent years are:-
1920-21, 2,546 tons; 1921-22, 655 tons; and 1922-23, 64 tons 
only. In pre-war days the consumption of coconut oil in Bengal 
was greater than the provincial production and statistical records reveal 
thSt there had previously been from time to time imports, on a consi
derable scale into Calcutta from Ceylon, e.g. in 1906~7 when 731,281 
gallons were received. 

The exports of coconut oil from all M .dras ports to fore' gn destinations 
declined in the quinquennium before the war. Whereas nearly 

2,000,000 gallons went out in 1910-11, the total 
u.p~rMadra. for 1913-14 was only 1,091,000 gallons, The 

....".. same conditions, however, which operated 
generally in respect of oilseeds, led to incrt'asing quantities going forward 
during the war, and also to a larger proportion of the shipments of 

• Cochin oil being made from other than Madras ports. Foregin shipments 
have declined in the last two years, but owing to larger coastwise 
despatehes the total volume of trade is still above pre-war levels. 
The following table gives a conspectus of the trade of the Madras 
Presidency in the oil during the last ten years. For :conversion 
purposes 240 gallons may be taken as the equivalent of one ton. 
TABLE No. 109.-Foreign and corJ8twise t!Xport/l (quantities and "Glues) 

of COC07'iut tn1 from the MadtrrJ8 Presiilency during th~ lrJ8t ten yearl 

COABTwm& 

Year. 

of gaIIona. : of gaIIo .... 

-Qua.ntity i -I Quantity 

tho.:uw j Value tho!a.ncb 

-----------1------'----£--
1,060 I 149,800 1913·14 

1914·15 
1916.16 
1916-17 
1917·18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922·23 

k~~! :::r:::: 
2,019; 2S3,500 
2,490, 309,300 
3,335! 464,640 
3,012 I 673,000 
1,794 394,600 

966: 170,800 
806 I 129,300 

3,386 
3,368 
2,729 
2,398 
2,790 
3,085 
2,766 
3,003 
6,333 
4,983 

______ L-__________ _ 

'Quantity 1 
Value. tho':"ds Value. 

of gaIIone. 

£ 1--'£ 474,900 4,446 624,800 
380,800 6,152 620,500 
286,400 4,745 642,500 
296,000 4,417 679,500 
272,800 5,280 682,100 
392,800 6,970 867,600 
491,100 6,768 1,064,100 
694,700 4,797 989,300 
836,800 6,289 1,007,400 
703,600 5,789 832,900 

The coastWISe trade, which has exp~nded dunng the Jas,t ten years, 
is mostly directed to Calcutta, Karachi, Bombay and Rangoon. In 
1918-19, there were considerable despatches of oil by rail to Calcutta 
and Bombay for foreign shipment. 

The residue of the chuck mills mixed with a little gum arabic is poonac 
~r coconut cake, valuable ,both ali a food stuft for cattle and as a 

manure. Mostof the cake remains in the coun
try, but before the war there were inconsiderable 

exports to Gilnnany. At that time the value of poonac as a cattle 
food was scarcely known in England, but since the war what little has 
been exported from India has found its way into the ·United Kingdom, 
Germany, Belgium and France. 
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TAlILE No. IlO.-E:l>pOt'18 oj c{)ctmid cake Jrcm 1913-14 onwanis. 

Year. I Quantity. Value. 
I 
! Cwt •. £ 

1913·14 . I 84.166 26,965 
1914·15 

: I 
60,958 18,543 

1915·16 1,417 382 
1916·17 Nil. Nil, 
1917·18 : I 1,152 353 
1918·19 22,006 5,428 
1919·20 

: I 
75,420 " 29,747 

1920·21 60 21 
1921·22 • I 66,920 36,722 
1922.23 '1 18,840 8,652 

The chief ports of export are Cochin and Calicut. The unit of 
sale on the West Coast is the candy of 560 or 600 lbs., and shipment 
is made in bundles, each containing 1681bs. nett or in bags of 1 cwt. nett. 

The following table shews the exports of coconut ralm products 
from India in 1913-14 and 1922-23, respectively. There are in addition 

Ezport of coconut 
products. 

considerable exports from the Travancore port 
of Alleppey, which during the war, were largely 
diverted to Tuticorin and Cochin. 

The trade in desiccated coconut which has attainfd to such consider
able dimensions in Ceylon has never yet been .ucc,,"fuJly exploited 
in India. 
TABLE No. Ill.-Quantity and value oj coC{)nut products expOt'ted Jrom 

British India m 1913-14 and 1922-23 

Coconuts 
Coirfib", 

Products. 

Coir manufact.ures 
Cordage and rope . 
Copra. . . 
Coconut cake (poona.o) 
Coconut oil. . 

• 

No. 
• Cwto. 

TOTAL VALUE. 

I 1913·14. 1922·23. 
,_._------- -.-

Qu.n~ity. r-;'IU" Quantity. I Value. 

£ ._£ 
344,111 1,517 466,171 2,494 

14,812 11,449 9,800 7,8.54 
772,262 592,741 662.320 72H.450 
60.420 70,189 50,223 79,587 
38,191 1,039,826 13.949 336,9ti3 
84 166 26,965 18,840 8,652 
';548 I 155,073 3,476 134,733 

:------~--~,------! 1,897,760 .. I 1,298,733 

Mowra Seed. 
Mowra, mowhra mowa or mahua seed is obtained from three species 

of hassia, viz., latifolia, a deciduous tree, widely distributed in the 
Prod . Central Provinces, Chota Nagpur and Western 

1ICti0D. India, the bulk of the seeds, exported from 
Bqmhay and from Calcutta belonging to this variety, longifolia in 
Hyderahad and Madras, and buiyrac,a, grown in the sub-Himalayan 
tracts. Two grades of seed are recognised, known as firs' and 8econd 
quality respectively, the former consisting' of brown, yellowish seeds 
with a small percentage of damaged seeds, while the seeds in the latte)' 
HI' dark brown with anything up to 20 per cent damaged and slightly 
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damaged gi-ains .. The crop usually comes into sight in the month of 
June and the market is brisk until September. ' 

Between 1907-08 and 1912-13 the exports of mowra seed from India 
averaged about 27,000 tons but the trade was marked by great 

variations. In 1913-14, 33,000 tons were shipped, 
Eoporb. of which Germany took 85 per cent f~ soap 

and candle manufacture and Belgium accounted for most of the balance. 
In 1914-15 the crop is said to have been indifferent, and with Germany 
out of the market, only 7,500 tons were exported, of which over 5,000 
tons went to the United Kingdom, which had not hitherto taken any 
interest in these seeds. Shipments in 1915-16 and 1916-17 averaged 
4,200 tons only and practically nothing was shipped in 1917-18 or 
1918-19. 5,000 tons were exported in 1920-21, but only 1,000 in the 
following year. ' 

Almost 60 per cent of the shipments in 1922-23 went to Germany 
and Belgium and France shared the balance. 
TABLE No. H2.-ExpOrt of mowra seed from India-quantities and 

tJalues and priflCipal deatinatinns in 1913-14 and 1922-23. 

1913-14. 1922-23. 

Principal destinations. 

I 
Qu&1ltity. Value. Quant,ity. Value. 

Tons £ Tons £ 
Germany 28,384 309,791 14,323 142,430 
Belgium ',439 48,596 6,060 46.948 
France • 425 4,696 4,761 46,986 
Holhmd 60 533 .. .. 
British Po_ns 1 17 .. ... 

TOTAL (IHOLVDING H ~~ 

I I C0111fTBIM!' ) 33,299 363,634 24,149 
I 236,308 
I 

Before the war nearly 90 per cent of the shipments went from 
Bombay, chieHy to Hamburg and Antwerp, the balance being contri
buted by Madras and Calcutta in the order named. The unit of sale 
in Bombay is the cwt. and shlpment is made in bags of 140 to 
154 lbs. nett, but quotations for export are made on the ton of 2,240 
lbs. nett. c.i.f. 

A country spirit is, distilled from the 1l0wers of the mowra, which 
are also a favourite article of food, particnlarly in the Central ProvincllB. 

The seeds contain a large quantity of edible oil, which from the ease 
with which it solidifies is often called • mahu&' butter," It is largely 
used allover India as a ghi substitute or adulterant . 

. Poppy Seed. ' 
While it is nou btful if the poppy plant would be cultivated in India 

were it not for the opium derivable from it, poppy seed at the same 
uul ad' time forme. an important secondary orop. The 

Ana pr w:lion. decline in the area under poppy will be discuBB-
ed in detail in the article on opium. * 99 per cent of the whole acreage 
is in the United Provinces. The average yield per acre in the United 
Provinces is about 4 cwts. and on the assumption that the acreage now 

• Soo page 223. 
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under culti ..... ation is not diminished, the yield of poppy seed in India 
would amount to 37,800 tons annually. Three qualities of seed are re
cognised, white, blue and red, but the two latter are very difficult to obtain. 
The seeds come on to the market generally in April and most of the 
business for the year is concluded by July. A great deal of poppy seed 
is consumed as food and the oil IS widely used for culinary purposes, 
while poppy cake' is relished by the poorer classes and by cattle alike. 

Export figures not unnaturally have been on the decline since 
1911-12 when 34,900 tons were exported, equivalent to about 16 per 

Esports. 
cent of the estimated then available crop. 
France, where the oil is extracted by the cold 

process for table purposes and as an ingredient in paints, has always 
taken the bulk of the crop, Belgium and Germany being the 
only other countries at any t'me interested in the trade. As in the 
case of other seeds dependent upon a Continental deInand there was 
a very marked decline in the volume of exports while the war lasted. 
The percentage of oil content by weight is 30. Seeds, the capsules 
of which have not been scarified for opium, give a higher yield than 
those which have. No figures are available regarding the exports of 
poppy oil from India which is generally extracted by the cold process, 
or of the residual cake. 

TABLE No. 113.-Ezporl8 of poppy seedfrom India and share of the chief 
imJlO'rling countries. 

Pri~lt:r.:~;;':':':.e. 1913.14'11918.19.11919.20. 11920.21. ~! 1922.23. 

Tons. I T~ns. I Ton.. Tons. Ton.. I Tons. 
France 10.700 2.534 7,187 4,052 5.461 I 3,484 
Belgium 4,BOO. • 54. . I 317 100 
Germany. . 3,300 ..".. ", 433 170 
United Kingdom __ ._. _____ .. __ ~ ___ I_I i ___ 48_,~ 

T {Q"","TITY 18,980 I 2,695 I 7,735 I 4.302j 6,482j 4.4.>;8 
OTAL V AL11E £ 310,589 50,336/ 245,5051 108,498 138,126 90,825 

The bulk of the shipments went from Bombay and the balance from 
Calcutta, the unit of shipment at the former port being 140,154 and 168 
lbs. gross and at the latter of 1551bs. nett, packed in single heavy C. bags. 
Sales are Inade per cwt. in Bombay and per bazaar Inaund in Calcutta. 
but quotations for export a.re generally per ton of 2,240 lbs. nett, c.i.J. 

Niger Seed . . 
Niger seed is obtained from guiwta abyssinica, a. native of tropica.l 

Africa which, since its accliInatisa.tion in India., ha.s become the chief 
Area and producti.... source of European supplies. It has not and 

is never likely to be an a.rticle of first ra.te im
porta.nce, a.s sesa.me, which is grown in the sa.me localities, gives a. better 
return per a.cre. It is a. spring crop, la.rgely sown mixed. the chief 
producing a.reas being Chota. Na.gpur, the Centra.l Provinces, the Deccan 
a.nd north-eastern Madra.s. From its re..embla.nce to sesame it is some
time.. called kala-til (or bla.ck se..a.me). The normal yield per a.cre Inay 
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be taken at 300 100. and the percentage of oil to seed by weight as 35. 
No separate statistics of production or cultivation are available. Most 
of the seed is locally crushed and used for cooking, anointing the body 
and mixing with sesame and other more valuable oils. The relative 
cheapness of the oil encourages its use as an adulterant. 

The history of the export trade in recent yeam is one of continru.l 
decline. Shipments fell from 10,000 tons in 1911-12 to 5,000 in the 

following year. In 1913-14 there was again a 
slight shrinKage and in 1915-16 tile total was no 

more than 589 tons. At one time half the exports used to go to the 
United Kingdom but in the years immediately preceding the war an 
increasing share of the trade was taken by Germany and Austria
Hungary. Considerable quantities were also shipped to France, to which 
after several years abstention the bulk of the shipments of 1922-23 
were made. The following table shews the exports of niger seed 
according to destinations in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards. 

TABLE No. 114.-Distribution of the trade in niger Beed amoog principal 
'mporting countries i,,1913-14 and from 1918-19 orowMdB. 

I' . 
I 1913.14.\1918.19.; 1919.20.\ 1920.21.\1921-22. 1922·23. 

I Tons. I Tons. I To~ 1 Tons.' 1 TODS. Tons. 
Gorm8Dy • 2,O"l91 . . . . . . . 65 66 
Fran... . I 1.047 •. 20 I • • I • • 966 

~=~om :1:: I 10 386: "46\' 279 191 
Italy . • • : i 60 i " .. I .. . . .. 
Other ("ountri.. . • . i 48 I 14 10 10 I 10 63 

{
QtrAllTITY .! 4,107 I-Ul----;U;-I 65\-sM1 1,274 

TOTAL ---~-::-::::::i ------
VALUli £ •• I 42,92e I 492: 10,865 I 1,039 6,304 1 18,926 

The three ports chiefly interested in the exports are Bombay, Bimli
patam and Vizagapatam. In the last pre-war year 2,02'3 tons went 
from Bombay and 2,071 tons from Madras ports. ' 

The seed is chiefly shipped from Bimlipatam and. Vuagapatam in 
single gunnies containing 164 Ibs. nett or 1701bs. The usual grade of 
U . of u1e ..... oIUpm quality i. fair average of season, Europe cleaned. 

rut eDt. The unit of sale in the Bombay market is the 
candy of 20 Bombsy maunds and shipment is effected in bags weighing 
182 lbs. The London quotations are generally per quarter of 376 lbs_ 
in Madras, but in Bombay itis the ton of 2,240 lbs. nette.i.f. 

Coriander. 

Coriander (coriandrutn Batioom) is cultivated all over India on accolait 
of its fruit and leaves. It is sown at different seasons in different 
provinces, frequently as a mixed crop, and perhaps on that account 
no estimate of the area under the plant or the annual outturn seems to 
have been attempted. The fruits commonly but erroneously called 
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seeds yield a spice- and a volatile oil, while the leaves, are eaten as a 
vegetable and form a common ingredient in curries. The exports 
during the last ten years are shewn in the following table. The volume 
of trade though it has attained no great dimensions is, it will be seen,. 
remarkably steady in spite of the upward trend of prices. The season 
generally runs from January to July. 

TABLE No. 115.-Quantity and value of coriander exported from India 
from 1913-14 onwal·ds. 

1913·14 
1914·15 
1915.16 
1916·17 
1917·18 
1918.19 
1919·20 
1920·21 
1921·22 
1922·23 

Year. 

---------! 
Quantity. 

Tons. 
4,777 
4,203 
4,500 
4,244 
5,821 
4,839 
4,815 
4.302 
4.429 
6,660 

Value. 

£ 
39,099 
46,327 
70,953 
68,641 
80,011 
65,347 
83,151 
71,570 
82,388 

115,584 

Foreign markets for Indian seeds were restricted at any rate before 
the war because their oil content is much lower than that of the 
coriander grown in Eastern Europe. The bulk of the traffic is from 
Tuticorin and Negapatam thongh there are shipments also from 
Calcutta and Bombay, the exports being mainly directed to Ceylon 
and the Straits Settlements. Mauritius takes about 100 tons annually 
and in 1917-18 some 700 tons went to the United Kingdom. 

In Madras the unit of sale is generally the candy of 500 lbs. and 
shipment is made in gunnies weighing 100 or 164 lbs. while in 

. . Bombay coriande~ is sold per candy of 11 
.;!~t of sal. aDd ship" Bombay maunds and shipped in hags of 100 

Ibs. The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazaar 
maund and the seed is shipped in bags weighing 1641bs. 

CwnmiD Seed. 

Oommercially there are two varieties of cummin seed distinguished 
in India viz., the true cummin (cuminum cyminum) and black cummin 

Trade varieti ... 
(nigella sativa), to which perhaps may be 
added another variety which, on account of its 

appearance and its vernacular name (8hiyah zirah), is very often 
confounded with black cummin. There is good reason to believe that 
none of these varieties are indigenous, the original home of the plant being 
Egypt and the Mediterranean littoral and islands. True cummin is grown 
chiefly in the United Pro\>inces and the Punjab but it is found in 
almo~ .very province, the chief trade centres being Jubbulpore, 
Gujarat and Rutlam. Black cummin i. not so widely distributed. 
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No statistics of acreage or production are available in respect of 
either variety, but the internal consumption of both as a spice in 

confectionery and curries-is considerable and over 
20,000 cwts. of true cumminand 2,000 cwts. of the 

black variety are exported annually, chiefly to Ceylon, the Straits Settle
ments and the Arabian and East African coa.ts. Practically nothing 
goes to the United Kingdom or to the Continent because of the extensive 
cultivation in Europe of the caraway (carum carui). The chief ports 
of export are Bombay and Calcutta. 

Shiyah ziA-ah (carum indictim) grows throughout north-western India 
from Kashmir to the United Provinces and large quantities of the

seeds are collected by hill t-ribes and brought 
to the towns for sale to makajans. It is con 

sidered superior in taste and fragrance to ordinary cummin seed and so 
much disappears in internal consumption that all attempts to export 
the seed on a considerable scale have hitherto proved abortive, 

Ajwan Seed. 

AjWafi seed, the source of the valuable antiseptic thymol, is obtained 
from carum ooptictim, a herbaceous plant cultivated all over India as a 
rabi crop, belonging to the same genus as caraway. Two qualities of 
seed are generally recognised on the market, known respectively to the 
trade as Ifillore and K'MfIOOI, of which the latter is regarded as superior. 
No statistics of acreage or production are available but the intemaJ 
consumption is fairly,large as the aromatic fruits are much in request 
'for admixture in curries, etc., and in pan IlUpari. A liquid obtained by 
distillation from the seeds known as omam water is commonly retailed 
in every considerable town up-country as well as an essential oil. 

The quantities and values of ajwan seed, exported from India 
during the last ten years, are shewn in the following table. The export 

,,_ trade in this seed which had scarcely reached 
....... rIo. 10,000 cwts before the war, has in the last two 

years exceeded 20,000 cwts. 

TABLE No.1l6.------Quantity and tJalue of Ajwan seed expurtedj"cml 1913-14 
- onwards. 

y ..... Quantity. Value. 

em •. £ 
1U13-14 U.7M 2,U83 
1U14-16 ,I 7,368 2,736 
lU15·16 13,062 4,871 
lU16·17 11,093 4,304 
lU17-18 3,_ 2,765 
lU18-1U I,U17 2,102 
191U-20 MO 623 
lU20-21 9,640 6,902 
1921-22 21,680 17,098 
1922-23 27,320 19,857 

The bulk of the exportS goes from Bombay and the balanoo 
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from Calcutta, shipments from Madras being negligible. The principal 
recipients in pre-war times were Germany, whose distilleries absorbed 
80 per cent of the shipments from India, the United States of America 
and, to a limited extent, Ceylon and the Straits. Little was directed 
to the United Kingdom, except during the war. The principal 
customers in the last two years have been Germany and the United 
States of America. 

The unit of shipment is the single B twill bag of 140 lbs., nett and 
quotations are generally based on the ton of 2,240 11 s. nett, c.i./. 

Ajwan oil is a specific in cholera and colic. In the process of distilla· 
tion a crystalline substance separates itself and settles on the surface 

Th which is known commercially as thymol, which 
_01. is a valuable antiseptic. It is prepared 

on a fairly extensive scale in Central India and sold locally as 
ajwan-ka·phul or flower8 of ajwan. The percentage of oil in the 
seed is low and usually does not exceed 3 to 4. The amount 
of thymol extracted from a given quantity of seed varies from 20 
to 30 per cent of the yield of oil. High grade thymol crystals com
parable with those manufactured in pre-war years in Germany were 
during the war successfully manufactured by two firms in India. Sta
tistics of export previous to June 1917 are not available, but the quantity 
exported from Calcutta between June 1917 and June 1919 aggregated 
10,500 lbs. valued at £16,000. The principal destinations were the 
United States of America and the United Kingdom. Since then only 
a single shipment of 224 Ibs. valued at £224, in Febrnary 1922 has been 
reported. 

One of the bye-products obtained from the distillation of ajwan 
is thymme which is a cheap scent utilised in the manufacture of soap. 

B The demand in India for this oil is very limited, 
ye-proclllc:b. but in pre-war years German distillers made 

a profit out of the sale of thymene and the spent seed which enabled 
them to sell thymol itself at a price which barely covered the cost of the 
seed and the expenses of distillation. 

The spent seed makes an excellent cattle food, but so far it has not 
found much favour among Indian agricnlturalists. 

Kardi (Saffiower) Seed_ 
The seeds of the safflower plant (carthamm tincloriu8), tbe lIowers of 

which are utilised for the extraction of safflower dye, yield, when 
crushed, the kusum or carthamm oil of trade. In some localities, e.g., 
the Deccan, distinction is made between two species, one sown essen
tially for oil and the other for dye. The former is extensively produced 
in Bombay: indeed, at the beginning of the ctlntury it was regarded as 
perhaps the most important oilseed grown in that Presidency, the chief 
centres of cnItivation being the alluvial 10ams of Ahmednagar, Poona, 
Satara and Bijapur. It is also widely distributed in the Central Pr0-
vinces and the Madras Presidency. The areas cnltivated with the dye
yielding variety have shrunk in recent years, owing to the competition 
of chemical substitutes. Safflower being chielly grown a8 subsidiary 
to some other crop, no statistics of area or production of seed are 
available. Exports of this seed have only recently been separately 
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1OOOl'ded. The Machas trade which amounted only to 25 tons, valued at. 
£250 in 1921-22, ~ to 2,300 tons, valued at £23,000 in 1922-23. 

The unit of shipment is the single B twill bag, weighing ISO lbs. nett 
and quotations are generally made on the basis of the ton of 2,240 lbs. 
nett, c. i. f. Normally the chief port of export of the seed is Bombay 
and the principal destination the United Kingdom. 

The oil is atracted in two ways (1) by cold-dry pressure either before 
or after the seeds have been husked, and (2) by crude distillation in two

earthen pota, one above the other, the percent· 
age of oil in the seed being about 25. The cold 

dtawn oil is of a clear straw colour and it is largely used for culinary
purpose!!, as an adulterant of ghi or tilseed oil and as an illuminant, 
while the hot dtawn oil is converted into roglla", chiefly employed as 
dubbin for greasing well-ropes, leather etc. The !leeds are excellent for
fattening poultry, but the cake is more highly valued as manure than. 
as a cattle feed. 

The trade in tea (the leaf of a species of cameUw) represents a consi
derable proportion of the export trade of British India : and in 1922·2~ 
amounted to 288 million lb •. valued at £141 millions equivalent to 7 
per cent of the total exports, an judividual total only exceeded by 
cotton, jute, food-grains and oil seed •. 

The world demand for tea has been estimated as in the neighbourhood 
of 725 million lbo. annually, and between 40 and 50 per cent of this total 
is supplied by India. • 

Though the China crop is difficult to estimate with any a}>pr08ch to 
accuracy, India is now probably the largest tea producer in the world. 
In 1917 China exported only 150 million lbs. or considerably less than 
half the quantity exported from India in the same twelve months, 
wbile the exports from Ceylon in 1919 were 206 million Ibs. 

The latest statistics available shew that the despatches to foreign 
destinations of tea from C.eylon, China and Java are in the neighbour
hood of 170,73 and 81 million lbs. respectively, annually. . 

In the latter half of the eighteenth century, the most profitable trade 
of the East India C.ompany with the United Kingdom was in tea 

m-,efaoltivatioa. from China, of which it had the monopoly, 
though the exorbitsut import d·,ty 

encouraged a great deal of smuggling. In 1787 over 20,000,000 lb ••. 
v .. ere shipped and in the following year the suggestion emanated. 
from Kew that experimental cultivation should be made in India, so that 
in the event of trouble with the Chinese authorities an alternative source 
of supply might be available. Little however was done until 1834, when 
Lord William Bentinck, the then Governor General, unaware, that the tea-· 
plant was indigenous in Assam, warmly took up the matter, and appoint· 
ed officers to proceed to China and collect tea seed and expert Chinese 
labour. Three missions in all were sent to China and much money un
profitably spent on exploiting imported in preference to indigenou· 
seed. The first samples' of teas grown on the Government" plantatioUB 
in Assam were sent to England in 1838 and the first Calcutta sale held 
three years later. It was not until 1852 that it was established that. 
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Indian tea was in a position to compete on the London market with China 
tea, but thereafter progress was sO rapid that the Government'. direct 
.connection ceased in 1865. In 1868 the exports totalled 8,000,000 lb •. 
The first private company to be formed was the Assam Company in 
1839 with a capital of £500,000, which purchased the Government 
plantations at Sibsagar in the following year. Tea was experimentally 
started in the Darjeeling district in 1840 and in the same year 
introduced into the Chittagong district. The first garden in Cachar 
was opened in 1855. The industry in the Terai started in the yesr 1862 
.and in the Western Duars, where the climate and BOil have proved 
-extremely suitable for tea cultivation, twelve years later. The early 
years of tea planting were marked by many failures, and when in 
1853 the tide turned there was such reckless extension of tea culti
vation and speculation in gardens, that another severe crisis occurred in 
1866. The chief elements of weakness were then eliminated and sub
sequently the histo~y of the tea industry in Assam and Bengal has been 
one of almost uninterrupted prosperity. In Northern India tea is 
cultivated only on a small scale, in the United Provinces in the 
.districts of Dehra Dun, Almora and Kumaon Garhwal, in Nepal and in 
.the Chota Nagpur district of Bihar and Orissa. In the Punjab it is to 
he found in the Kangra valley, the States of Mandi and Sii'mur and 
to a verv small extent in the Simla Hills. 

Tea has also been profitably cultivated in Southern India since 1853, 
.chiefly in the Wynaad, the Nilgiris, and latterly in the Anamalais and 
the. high range of Travancore, and the depreciation in coffee values 
in the early part of the present century has led to the conversion of 
.considerahle areas, formerly under that plant, into tea gardens. 

The production of tea in Burma is insignificant, and returns from 
-that area have since 1920, when the acreage was less than 2000, been 
discontinued. The tea grown in the Shan States is chiefly used for 
making letpet or pickled tea, which is eaten as a condiment and not 
.drunk as a decoction. 

Most of the more important gardens in north-east India are managed 
and financed by Calcutta agency firms, and the same tendency i. 
-extending in Southern India where the majority of estates used, until 
-recently, to be privately owned. Every garden of any importance has 
its own factory where tea is prepared for the market, as it i • 
. essential that the various processes .hould be carried through imIDe
-diately after the leaf has been plucked. The better organised factories 
are elaborately equipped with highly specialised plant and are under 
the supervision of expert tea makers. 

The object of tea cultivation being to secure the maximum quantity 
-of leaf of the best liquoring quality, the bushes are periodically pruned 

Method of cui" to ensure constant and plentiful' Hushes,' which 
. h .. h.... is the term applied to the young tender shoots, 

which are hand plucked, chiefly by women and chiIdren. 
The following table she\\s the area under tea (both black and green) 

A.rea uol rocIucti.... !n each province and the production in lb •. 
ge P III the calendar year 1~22. Black tea accounts 

:lor over 306,000,000 million lb •. 
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TABLE ~o .. Il7.-Areaand production 0/ tea oocort/,iflg /0 provi.flce8 in 1922_ 

Assam . 
Bengal • 
Travancore 
lIadra, . 
Punjab. . 

Provinces. 

United ProVWct':8 . 
Trip ..... St_ (Bengal) 
Bihar and Orissa 

ProductioD. 

- ~---------
Ac..... Lbo. 
412,499 198,924,824 
180,378 71,720,740-
48,308 22,307,431 
43,602 14,240,~22 
9,762 1,548,41S 
6,015 1,542,351 
5.063 114,193 
2.116 2()O,163-

----
310,698,442' i--~: 

'1 I 

Of the above total of 707,000 acres, 653,000 acres were reported to have-
been plucked, 88 against 637,000 acres in the preceding year. . 

Evidence of the prosperity enjoyed by the tea industry during the
war is furnished by the extension of gardens in the chief tea-producing 
districts .. In Assam the area under tea has increased since 1914 by 
43,000 acres, in Bengal by 32,000 acres, in Madras by over 21,500 and. 
in Travancore by 13,500. 

Tea cultivation postulates a warm, sub-tropica.l humid climate, and 
a well-distributed rainfall of not less than 60 inches annually. In India. 
the tea plant is raised not from cuttings or layers but from seed, and the
bushes, which are not a.llowed to grow p10re than three feet high and 
trained to give a good spread of plucking surface, are in full bearing by 
the sixth or eighth year. The average yield from Indian tea gardens. 
per acre plucked has increased in the last thirty five years from 334 
to 475 Ibs. The highest production in 1922 was in Madura (Madras). 
namely, 806 lb.. per acre,and the lowest in Garhwal (United 
Provinces), namely, 13 Ibs. 

Out of 4,278 tea-gardens, ret\ll'IlJl were furnished in 1922 by planters. 
of area and production in all but 47, 44 of these being in Southem India. 

The pluckings which consist of the buds at the tip of the new shoota 
MaDufa_ 

(I) B!.dI"'" 

and two or three leaves below them, are withered 
in the factory and then passed through the
rolling machines. . 

After roll breaking and eradication of the coarse leaves by sifting, the
tea is spread out on glass or wooden tables or mats with free access to
the air to oxidise or ferment. When this has proceeded far enough the 
leaf is fired and dried and the black tea resulting is graded, bulked and 
packed in lead lined chests of about 100 Ibs each, soldered up and sent. 
to the port for shipment, 

The perfection of machinery has made a.ll these procesees almost. 
automatic. Every tea estate or group of estates has a factory attached 
to it wh~re soitable machinery is installed. After firing, the leaf is 
graded, the principal grades of commercial tea being Flowery or Brokea 
Orange Pekoe, Orange Pekoe, Broken Pekoe, Pekoe, Pekoe Souchong, 
Fannings and Dust. Tl!-ese names are derived from China. When only 
the bud and the two young leaves are taken, Flowery Orange 
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Pekoe is the bud, Orange Pekoe, the tenderer leaf and Pekoe the 
,second leaf. Pekoe Souchong is from a third leaf when a bush is 
medium plucked and coarse pluckings yield inferior teas known as 
Souchongs and CongOlls. But the commercial names have no longer 
any relationship to particular leaves. The broken leaf of each grade 
.generally yields a stronger tea than the grade itself and consequently 
commands higher prices. The bulk of the tea produced in India is 
black tea. 

During 1922 only 4·46 million lbs. of green tea were manufactured 
:.in British India. It is not necessary to comment at length on the stages 

of manufacture beyond stating that the object 
(2) Green tea. ,. . is to prevent the possibility of fermentation, 

.and that instead of being withered the pluckings are steamed. 54 per cent 
of the green tea produced in India in 1922 came from Northern India, 
more than half the quantity being from the Kangra Valley (Punjab), 
and the bulk of the balance from the Surma Valley (Assam), Travancore, 
and the Nilgiris. The principal leaf grades are Young Hyson, corres
ponding to Orange Pekoe, Hyson No.1 to Pekoe, Hyson No.2 to Pekoe 
Souchong, Gunpowder, Twankay, Fannings and Dust. 

Small quantities of trick tea are made in the Darjeeling and Kumaon 
-divisions for the Tibetan and Bhutan markets, but practically the trade 

Brick tea. 
has no commercial value. There was however 
a considerable trade in 'dust' tea to the 

·Chinese porta of Hankow and Shanghai, where it WBS manufactured 
.into brick tea for the Rusaian market. The pre-war average was 
-3bout 8,000,000 lbs. annually, and the war average over 6,000,000 lbs. 
'The figures for the last three years are 2,700, 15,140 and 6,320 lbs. 
respectively only. 

As regards the labour force employed on the tea gardens, the most 
recent report on the production of tea in India gives the total as 751,800 

in 1922, 701,700 being permanently and 
Labour. 50,100 temporarily employed equivalent roughly 

·to one cooly per aere of area under cultivation. Of the per
manent employees contributing to the total above given, 492,300 are 
.in Assam and 131,400 in Bengal tea gardens. The question of labour 
is one of much difficulty. Speaking generally, all the important districts 
..Q.ave to obtain their labour from considerable distances, and·this involves 
.a heavy outlay and an elaborate machinery to control recruitment. 
Assam has al ways had to contend with special difficulties in view of its 
remoteness from the recruiting districts in the United Provinces, the 
·Central Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and on the East Coast. The Assam 
Labour and Emigration (Amendment) Act of 1915 made important 
.changes in recruitment of labour for Assam which is regulated by the 
Assam Labour and Emigration Act, 1901 (VI of 1901). Recruiting by 
~ontractors has been abolished and an Assam Labour Board formed for 
supervision of recruiting by local agents and garden wdara. 

The transport of tea from the garden to the port of shipment was 
in the earlier days of the industry a tedious and expensive matter. 

The Darjee1ing district was without a good cart 
1'_<1 -' ohippins. road until 1869 and until the railway link 
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between Siliguri and the Ganges was completed in 1878, a long journey 
had to' be accomplished to the latter by country cart. But now 
Darjeeling tea has only to be brought from the estate to the nearest 
railway station, when it can be railed direct to Calcutta, while the 
Assam Bengal rail way brings part of the produce of Assam direct to 
Chittagong and part is borne on the broad waters of the Brahmaputra 
into Calcutta by an excellent service of cargo steamers, On arrival 
in Calcutta, tea is warehoused at Kidderpore, where, if for auc
tion, it is stored, bulked if necessary, lotted, sold and eventually 
shipped. In Southern India the position has also improved in recent 
years and will be even better if the projected railway from the Wynaad 
to the coast is built. 

India has been an exporter of tea seed for some considerable number 
of years past and has been the means of supplying other producing 

countries with a superior type of plant. 
T .. IOed. Figures are available from 1895-96 but the 

trade shows marked fluctuations. In that year exports aggregated 
3,238 cwts. and in 1897-98, 5,371 cwts. but only 601 ewts. were shipped 
in 1902'{)3. Thetable below shews that the trade, which had recovered 
by 1913-14, has since steadily declined. 

TABLE No. 118.-Ezporl8 o/tea seed/rom India/rom 1913-14 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Destin&tiODB. 

--------1-"""",---1·-----,·,------Owt.. 
1913·14 
1914·15 
1915-16 
1916·17 
1917·18 
1918.19 
1919·20 
1920·21 
1921·22 
1922·23 

7,847 
4,384 
2,755 
2,757 
2,338 
1.268 

860 
880 
380 
240 

Chiefly Ito Java, Ceylon and Sumatra. 
.. n Sumatra and Ceylon. 

I! C .ylon a~? Su natra.. 

Chie~,Y to Bumat~~, Java and Ceylon. 

Shipments to Java in the two years prior to the outbreak of war were 
peculiarly heavy. In the last ten years very considerable extensions 
have been made of the area under tea in the Dutch East Indies, to a 
large extent with British capital. 

In a normal trade year the principal months for tea shipments are 
from July to December inclusive; but appreciable quantities also go for-

M . of obi ward in June, Januaryand February. The cur-
0Dtb plDOllt. tailment of shipping facilities owing to tonnage 

scarcity altered all this even after the export trade in tea was con
trolled. and though the total volume of shipments during the war 
approximated to pre-war levels, the seasonal distribution of exports 
ceased to be so clearly defined. , 

Early in 1917 it became necessary, owing to the reservation of 
freight for articles of the first importsnce, to restrict the export of tea 

T roL from India to the United Kingdom. .As a consi- , 
_CODt derable balance of the 1916-17 crop was still 

unshipped, prospects were gloomy, but in November 1917 the Food, 
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Controller formulated a scheme for the purchase and shipment of 40 per 
cent of the Indian tea crop between November 1st, 1917, and 
May 31st, 1918, which was operated through a Tea Commissioner in 
Calcutta. So successful was this scheme that the Food Controller raised 
his requirements by another 25 million Ibs. and ultimately took all the 
tea that offered to fill the available tonnage. The feature of the trade 
in 1917-18 was the increase in direct shipments to the United States of 
America, where considerable quantities of Java tea had been dumped in 
the previous year. The embargo, placed by the Commonwealth Govern
ment on the import into Australia of China and Java teas, encouraged 
larger purchases :Q:om India as well as Ceylon. Persian buyers were also 
strongly in evidence. In the following year the Tea Commissioner 
took 66 per cent of the 1918 crop including purchases on War Office 
account and the balance shippers were left to dispose of themselves. 

All restrictions upon the export of tea to the United Kingdom were 
removed iIi March 1919, and in the year of record shipments, 

Later history. 
which followed, despatches to that destination 
exceeded by 54,000,000 Ibs., the total of the 

previous twelve months. In no year have the exports of tea from 
British India been so great as in 1919-20, when 382 million Ibs. 
were sent away by se .. and across the land frontier. About 15,000,000 
Ibs. were sent direct to Canada and the United States of Amer:ca in 
addition to nearly three quarters of a million viti United Kingdom ports. 
A reduction in army requirements accounted for smaller despatches 
to Mesopotamia. In 1920-21 the tea industry suffered a severe set-back. 
The United Kingdom market was glutted with stocks, and the high 
percentage of coarse pluckings, which the poo!ing of all grades had 
encouraged when shipments were under control, led to snch a slump that 
the price of common Pekoe Souchong fell from lB. 3d. in March 1920 to 
4d. in September. The complete elimination of Russia and 
the difficulties. of finance on a rapidly falling exchange were other 
disturbing factors. Good prices, however, continued to be offered 
for the finer qualities of tea, and strenuous· efforts were made to reduce 
the quantity and improve the quality of pluckings during the 
following season. The total shipments for the year fell to 286 
million Ibs. The tide began to· turn again in 1921-22. As a resn1t 

'chiefly of deliberate policy, pluckings were materially reduced and the 
general range of qualities unusually high, and practically the whole 
of a short crop had been sold by the end of February 1922 at prices 
sufficient to enable most gardens, inspite of the higher cost of pro
-duction, to shew a profit on the year's working. This favourable 
position was further consolidated in the following year, the most 
satisfactory feature of which was the steady advance in the price 
of common teas. Other contributory causes were careful plucking, 
the absence of any great variation in the rate of exchange and a reduction 
in freights. The present prosperity of the industry may be illustrated 
by the results of the Calcutta auction sales up to the end of September 
1923, the average price realized being nearly lB. 4d. a lb. as compared 
with lId. for the same period in 1922, and a fraction less than 9d. a lb. 
in 1921. 
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TABLE No. 119.-,EzporI8 offta by sea from India m 1900"()1 and every 
ftfthyear tllereafter up to 1910-11. and/or each oltAe last ten YIJflf'S tmll. 
the shat-e 01 tlle United Kmgdom therein. 

GBAIm TOTAL O. EXPo:a'l'8 TO '!'BlI 
BD'OBTB. UlUTBD KnrGDOB 

y ..... 

·~tity·_l Value. ~tity. Value, 

Lbo. I £ Lbo. £ 
1900-01 190.306,490 I 6,367,286 166,171,656 1,766,524 
1906-06 214,223,788 5,898,402 166,691,433 4,593,_ 
1910·11 264,301,089 8,276,912 182,935,_ 6,982,689 
1913-14 289,473,691 9,983,372 209,050,771 7,232,049 
1914-15 300,733,_ 10,362,329 227,303,792 8,162,231. 
1915-16 338,470,262 13,320,715 250,290,291 9,800,735 
1916-17 291,402,608 lI,I60,649 224,927,894 8,671,266 
1917.18 359,174,232 11,781,746 266,963,516 8,535,000 
1918-19 323,659,710 11,860,_ 282,205,196 9,859,050 
1919-20 379,185,033 13,710,031 336,885,577 12,021,895 
1920-21 285,751,849 8,099,_ 249,1I1,440 6,952,009 
1921-22 ., 313,878,149 12,146,794 268,716,105 10,744,286 
1922-23 . 286,296,200 , . 14,693,359 246,263,160 ·1 12,760,203 

The above figures. it should be noted. Include exports from Travancore 
ports, chiefly AIleppey. Supplementary details shewing the distribution 
of re-exports from the United Kingdom to other countries are subjoined. 
The lOBS of the RUBBian market and the decline in despatches to South 
America and South Mrica account for the greater part of the difference 
in the 1913 and 1922 figures. 

TABLE No. 120.~ity 01 Indian tea f'&-ezpr»Uil from the United . 
Ki,,!/dom to pnftcipalloreigfl cm.mtrid. m 1913andJrom 1919to-' 
1922. 

Coontriea •. 1913. 1919. 1920. 1921. 1922.· 

Bo •• ~to- Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. 
RWillia ~ 6,979,883 1,057,057 246,98! ·'47,435 ·169,711> 
Denmark • 269,372 955,988 397,289 '·161,162 3r8,613 
Germ&ny • 764,954 169,712 1,171,538 1,531,654 870,915 
Hol!&nd 2,026,331 6,390,984 1,666,607 2,049,_ 1,133,600 
Belgium 1I5,575 367;081 239,654 78,012 292,202 
Franee 124,649 191,335 152,025 122,312 -106,333 
Austria : '} 269,1I9 74,506 6,097 

( 1,160 3,644 
Hungary. . ~ 98 239 
Turkey-E u r o· 81,954 328,886 219,659 57,122 101,673 

pean. 
51,693 Turkey-Asiatio 170,992 88,646 10 7,866 

Portugueee East 184,743 2,106 5,177 1,994 .. 
Africa. -

United Stata of 2,175,972 157,562 3,271,120 1,497,403 ~,438,917 
Amerio&. 

Cauad& . 2,262,313 519,713 3,:~:;~: I 2,845,081 3,514,624 
Chil. 1,393,651 74,220 146,960 520,538 
Argentine Be- 965,949 1I3,999 _,743, 462,520 571,884 

publio. 
1,089,1I3 ; Clwme.llelands. 792,082 382,682 1,087,290 1,942,991 

Union of South' 1,593,440 82,824 915,979 ; 545,888 335,606 
Afrioa.· 

17,687.1 N...noundl&nd • 71,320 9,227 . 34,362 154,1 'l'I 
Other oonnlrieo • 1,607,605 1,860,616 i 2,055,899 I 1,700,168 2,054;807 

TOT&!. BJ;~.nolLT'BD! 
.. 

I 
210829,974.1 12,769,989 16,162,020 I 12,370,803 13,918,071 



There are shipments of tea from all the principal ports but 90 per 
cent of the trade go"s from Calcutta and Chittsgong, while Tuticorin, 
Cochin and Callcut account for 7 per cent of the remainder. No tea 
is grown in the Bombay Presidency but some tea is railed from Calcutta 
to Bombay for shipment. 
TABLE No. 121.-Share of the p1'1J'IJinces during the last five yW/s in the 

ewpon of tea, fTr»1I India. 

Porls. 1918·19. 1919·20. I 1920·21. 1921·22. 11922.23. 
I 

----~----

Lb •. Lb •• LbL' - Lbo. 
- --u;a:-

BengaJ (Caloutt& ""d 279,755,290 341,146,920 250,233,059 284,085,922' 253,693,771 
Chitt&gong). 

Bombay (Bombay) 14,296,986 7,447,961 3,600,303 2,259,782 3,909,203 
Bind (Ka .... chi) • 2,539,053 1,108,811 1,275,202 292,483 184,791 
M&dr&s (Tutioorin 127'067'441 29,096,403 29,918,977 26,599,556 ~9,096,558 

Co.bin, Csliout.) I 
Burma (Rangoon) 940 8,107 5,507 6,608 9,895 

TOTAL • 323,659, ml 378,808,202 285,033,148 313,244,349 1286,904,218 

The distribution of the export trade between Calcutta and Chittagong 
is not without interest. In the last pre-war year the ratio was about 
five to one and', contrary perhaps to assumptions based upon greater 
opportunities of freight in Calcutta, the smaller port, except in 1917-18, 
increased its share of the business during the years of war. Since the 
armistice the ratio has fluctuated between three and four to one. 

TABLE No. J22.-Shi:J.YTM1l1s of tea, frr»1l Calcutta and Chittagong frr»1l 
1918-19 onwards. 

Ports. 
I I I ~~'1~ lI919·20. I 1920·21. 1921·22. .1922·23. 

------IMillion Ibs. 'Million IbL Million lbO. I-ldilliDn Ibs. Million IbL 
CaJoutt&. . 225,00 269·Oi 184'59 226'99 189 69 
Chitt&gong. 64·75 72'11 65·64 57·09 84·00 

The trade in tea across the land frontiers of India, excluding the 
imports of letpet and some black tea from the Shan States which are 

really a part of Burma, is confined to brick tea 
Tr .... ·&oolier trad... entering India via Tibet and Nepal and Indian 

and foreign teas going chiefly to Afghanistan and P,ersia. 

TABLE No. 123.-Imports and exports of tea, acr088 the land frtmtiers of 
India . 

1914.15 
1915·16 
1916.17 
1917·18 
1918-19 
1919·20 
1920-21 
1921.22 
1922·23 

Year. . ____ I:r.:"h~;::.Ud~_:_ ~Xporls. _ 

Lbo. ' Lbs. 
4,319,392 2,431,296 
5.734,624 2,5.';0,464 
6.102,768 1,8.19,936 
5,463,248 2,102,_ 
5.902,900 3,749,088 
5,815,712 3,238,256 
6,013,392 1,873,760 

: I ~:~::: ::~~ 
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. The Unit of sale is uniformly the lb. c, i. f. for London and /' 0 •. b. 
for America. The unit of shipment is the chest which varies in weight· 

. '.' from approximately 80 to 120 lbs. nett accord-
UDit of aaIe aad obipmod. ing to the fineness or coarseness of the quality' 
packed_ : Fannings and dust would approach more nearly to the 
maximum weight while Souchong owing to the size and coarseness of. 
its leaf would tum the scale at 11_ the lower weight; . 

Shipments of tea from India fall into two classes ; (al consignments. 
direct from the garden to London where they are sold by auction 

'. in Mincing Lane: (6) consignments sold at 
T. aactioDo. auction in ·Calcutta and shipped thence chiefly 

to what are known as • outside' destinations, i.e., Countries otl\er than . 
the United Kingdom. The Calcutta tea auctiolllj commence.in lIIay 
and continue weekly until January or February in the following year, 
m the pre-war year and the last five years the following are the details, 
accorclirig to districts of sales at Calcutta .. In 1922-23 Darjeeling teas 
averaged 16nd. per lb. and at the other end of the scale Cachar teas llid .. 
TABLE No. 124.--Quantity of tea (in paclrnges) Bold at tM oocaon sales 

in Oalcutta in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards, 

Principal distric"'.·· . 
1913·14. I 1918·19. i 1919·20. I· 1920·21. I 1921.22,. .1922·23. 

~:-----------. -~ 
ABoam. • I . 209,688 m,816 I 244,248 244,280 141,~ , 188,887 
Caoha< • 133,540 66,334 104,974 lC7,027 64,639 80,364 
Sylhet. li6,197 73,941 72,493 &8,998 42,352 77,478 
Du&n. 240,169 127,648 217,669 198,602 145,883 187,851 
Darjooling 85,877 34,605 56,921 43,610 81,192 37,593 
Chlttogong 11,647 3,924 6,773 4,544 5,451 5,876 
Temi , • 36,709 16,775 42,397 30,445 20,696 28,104 
Chota Nsgpur • 1,387 13 41 125 ·1,393 . 662 
K1lIII&OJl &lid 2,082 158 45 

De~ 
., .. ., 

9,217 1,831 2,371' 

. .,1: I 1,253 643 
Modraa 518 142 211 .. .. 
Nepal • 1,069 434 1,040 630 598 
Other places 97' 765 .. .. ., .. 

TOTAL 847,C79 594,586 I 749,C73 717,860 I 464,942 607,965 
AV'BIWIB I"BICm 71<1. u. I. Rd. o,>,d. IOtta. 13id. 

PlI& LB. I 

These figur66 may be compared with those obtained in Mincing 
Lane in 1913·14 and the last four calendar years. . 
TABLB No. 125.-'-(/uantity (in paclrnges) and _age price per lb. 0/ 

1ndUln tea sold in London in 1913-14 and from 1920 to 1923. r 

1913.14 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 . 

Year. 

. ~I 
No. of p .. ~ :Average 'price ' 

..Id, . por pound. 

1,791,451 
1,097,619 
1,421,650 
1,082,688 

953,953 

do 
9'25 

14'55 
10'98 
18'90 

'18'22 

NO'flI,~Figu .... mate to the period from January to August of eacb year from 1920... 
flt p2 



Exports of tea were subject to a cess of i pie (,\d.) per lb. imposed 
by the Indian Tea Cess Act (Act IX of 1903), which was introduced at 

T .. C .... 
the request of the Indian Tea Association to 
furnish funds, to advertise and stimulate 

the tea drinking habit, and by the appointment of agente in. India 
and abroad to push the sales of Indian grown tea. From 1st 
May 1921, the rate was raised to ! pie h'td.) per lb., and from the 21st 
April 1923, to 6 annas per .100 ,lbs (lpi~ or -("d. per lb). Government 
acte in the matter purely as a revenue collecting agency, and all 
moneys received are placed in the hands of a non-official committee 
to administer. The total amount collected in 1922-23 was £48,800, 
as against £50,867 in 1921·22 and £24,800 in 1920-21. 

In 1923 propaganda work was confined to India itself and France, 
but the additioDal funds expected from the increased rate of cess are 
earmarked for an advertising campaign in the United States of 
America on the basis of an expenditure of £40,000 yearly from 
October 1923. 

In addition to the cess, all tea exported from India has, since the 
1st March .1916, been subject to a duty of Re. 1-8-0 per 100 lbs., 

Esport duty. 
equivalent to about a farth'ng a lb. In 1922-23 
this duty yielded £296,067, as against £308,400 
in 1921-22. 

A con~iderable amount of black tea is consumed in India itself, and 
. . Burma absorbs annually about 18 million lbs. 

eoalumptii:u.:'f tea ID of pickled tea (letpet), which is grown chiefly 
beyond her borders in the Northern Shan States. 

The Indian Tea Cess Committee have made represent.tiona to all the 
Provincial governments to prescribe a standard for tea, but no action has 
so far been taken to that end, except in Bengal. An attempt has been 
made in the subjoined table to estimate the amount of tea available 
for internal consumption in India. 

TABLE No. 126.-Quantity of tea, green and black, available fM COII8ump
tion in India in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards. 

Deduct net I Deduot I Balan .. Add .tock. i 
Year. Production. exports to from pre- I .tock left available 

foreign 
viOWl year. ! at end of i for oonsomp-

countries. year. ! !.ion. 

i I 
Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. I Lbo. Lbo. 

1913-14 . 307,249,669 28l,452,905 ·1,884.500 i ·2.418.100 22,263,164 
1918-19 380,458,975 312,012,408 t43,500,000 I 61,500,000 60,446,567 
1919-20 377,055,639 370.372,501 61.500.000 : 38,376,000 29,897,138 
1920-21 345,339,576 276,510,111 :~~~::: I 63,247,000 43,958,465 
1921-22 274,263,771 304,829,523 2,112,500 30,568,748 
1922-23 310,598,442 281,464,433 2,112,500 i 2,900,000 38,316,509 

I 

• Estimated stocks at Cllolcut.ta (normal elsewhere). 
t E.timated IIocka at Caloutta (Kidderpe"') and Chittagong (Bombay and Mndraa 

being Dormal) and also the amount held up at the gardens. 

There has been a marked increase in tea shops not only in Calcutta, 
Madras· and other hig cities but also in the smaller towns particularly 
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In Southern India and in spite of higher prices, there is reason to believe 
that the tea drinking habit is gradually extending among all classes of 
Indians. . 

The imporfB of tea, black and green, into India by sea and 
Iand.in 1922-23 amounted to 13,290,070Ibs. Of this 419,583 Ibs .... ere re-

. ~ported. In the' result the figure of net imporfB 
Importaof.... is 12,870,487 Ibs., but 7 millions representing 

imporlB from the Shan States of letpet can sca.roely be regarded 8S 

foreign tea. India manufactures little green tea and I) million lbs. 
were imported in 1922-23 chiefly from China to make good the deB
ciency in Northern India, where it is preferred to black tea. The 
haIance is made up of small consi,.,anmentB of black tea from Ceylon and 
Java aggregating less than a million 100. altogether. 

The capital of joint stock companies invested in tea in India in 1922 
was approximately £28 millions, chiefly in 

.' Y-. starling companies. When teas 1rnI. purchased 
at the local Calcutta auctions, the firms draw for their ~ue through 
a hank against shipping documentB. In Calcutta, teas are JIOld for 
~ 10 days . after purchase. Some gardens sen the whole of their 
production in advance. . . 
. Tea waste or refuse is the chief source Commercislly of~ffeine. T __ 

The bulk of the exporfB in 1922-23 was . shipped 
to the United States and the United Kingdom:' 

TABLB No. 127.-E~ olt.e8 VJa8leJrom liuliG m 1913-14 and,lrMn 
• 1918-19 onwartl8 • 

1913·14 
1918·19 
1919·20 
1920·21 
1921·\!! 
19H.23 

Year. . ~ '.-' ~. 

Lbo. 
3,084,288 
1,641,320 
1,911,000 
6,571,669 
3,124,848 
1,622,818 

Value. 

£ 
.17,901 
!<6,368 
98,261 
19,201 
35,105 
14,366 

A number of Himalayan woods have at different times been used for 

T 
CL ~.. making _tea chestB •. particularly _ tomI.Jcedrel4 

. .• .. ... est&. .. ' toona) and: .MuJl (bombaz malabaricum), but 
certain varieties have the reputation of tainting the tea, and: others 
require prolonged seasoning befo>e they can be considered suitable. 
Formerly Burma teak shooks were largely employed for this purpose, 
but by 1908-09 this trade had died out, and the tendenoy since has 
been to >ely more and mO>e upon patent tea ohestafrom Europe. 
Steel ohestB have proved too expensive for general adoption. 

The import trade in wooden tee ohestB W88 valued at £298,000 in 
1911-12"of whioh 95 per cent came from the United Kingdom, though 
made largely of Ruesian birch and alder. During the War,until 
communications by the Trans-Siberian Railway were cut off, large 
shipmentB of shooks were made 1M Vladivostok, instead of, as previously, 
Ilia ille United Kingdom. The VIIlue has fluctuated from year to year 
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but with an upward tendency and, at the outbreak of war, had steod 
at £347,000: in 1915-16, at £54.~,000 and in 1916-17,as a result of 
great appreciation in prices, at £579,000. The figures for 1917-18 
and 1918-19 were £628,000 and £606,500, respectively. In the following 
four years the values of the imports were: 1919-20, £4049,000; 1920-21, 
£657,000; 1921-22, £382,000; and 1922-23, £4013,000. The value of 
metal chests imported in the last pre-war year was only £2,137, in 
1918-19, £173, and in 1922-23, £3,627. The chests, to save spaoe and 

. freight, are shipped in the form of shooks, cut to size, with clamps, 
etc., which are made up locally and lined with thin sheet lead. After 
filling they are carefully soldered and made airtight so that the tea will 
not absorb moisture and become mouldy. 

lUDES AND SKINS. 

The term hilUs in general parlance denotes the raw, dressed or 
tanned skins of bullocks, cows, buffaloes, horses, camels, etc., while 
the term skim is restricted to those of calves, sheep, goats, deer and other 
wild animals. Statistically and commercially, however, calf skins are 
treated as hides. It has been calculated that in India there are about 
180 million head of cattle and 87 million sheep and goats. * The in
ternal trade in hides is greatly affected by the seasons and, when 
there is any shortage of fodder or general scarcity the market is un
usually brisk. Before the war the exports of raw hides and skins 
largely exceeded the tanned, 38 the following figures for 1913-14 indicate. . . 

TABLE No. 128.-Quant#y and,j~ of hilUs and sTciAis exported in 
1913-14. 

Hu>:I9. RJUNS. 

Desoripti ..... 

Qa.n~ity. I Qaanti~y. Val ... Value. 

Cwta. £ Cwta. £ 
Raw 1,115,747 5,530,000 486,563 2,200,000 

Tanned 174,028 1,058,000 130,693 1,758,000 

It has been estimated that the internal absorption of tanned hIdes 
and skins in local manufactures was equal to the entire volume exported, 
making the total turn-over in hides and skins about £13 millions 
annually. In round figures out of every 100 hides exported, only se
venteen were exported tanned, and of every 100 skins only twenty. 

In the two years preceding the outbreak of war, there was a marked 
advance in the prices of dry and salted hides dueto a world shortage 

R hicles and an increased demand. This advance was 
ow. particularly marked in the case of buffalo 

hides, which appreciated by 50 per cent between 1912 and 1913. 
There is evidenoe in fact of considerable overtrading (doubtless deliber
ate) on the part of Germany and Austria with a consequent accumulation 
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of stocks in Europe, while the United States market WlI8 almost base: 
In 1913-14 the distribution of the exports of raw hides WlI8 aq indicated 
in the table below. 

TABLK No. 129.-Distributioll of ezports of raw lWles in 1913-14. 

Quantity. .value. I P ...... tage I 
----------1---: ' 1_-.... 
Germeuy • .' 
Austria-HUDgMY • 
UDited States of America 
Italy 
Spain • • 
United Kingdom 
HoUand • 

Cwts. 
388.000 
238.000 
165.000 
107.000 

49.000 
42,000 ~ 
M.OOO 

. 35 I 
21 
14 
10 

£ 
2.044.000 
1.229.000 
, 698.000 

563.000 
.·~96,000 

166.000 
, 197.000 

The declaration 'of hostilities caused in the first instance an accu
mulation of stocks in Calcutta, Agra, Cawnpore and other hide col
lecting centres in Northern India, enabling Madras tanners to buy 
at reaBQnabie prices the finer qualities of raw hides previously shipped 
to the German and Austrian markets, and send large consignments of 
tanned ' kips , to the United Kingdom where =fortunately the market 
again became congested 1108 there were not enough curriers available to 
work them up into commercial leather. Gradually, however, the 
capacity of the English tanneries was extended to deal with the in
creased supplies of raw hides from India, and when the Indian Muni
tions Board took o'\llllr the control of export in June 1917, fresh 
openings were found ill. Italy and ,the United States of America, in Bpite 
of the difficulties of freight and finance, for considerable quantities of 
raw hides which formerly used to go to the Central PowerB. The table 
below indicates the psrcentage mare of the various importing countries 
of raw hides in 1918-19 and from 1920-21. 

TABLK No. 130.-PelUfll.age .we of tk t1IZrimI8 innporting COI0Itria of 
raID lWles. m 1918-19 and. from 1920-21 otIIDMds. 

Per· Per- ~e:-t .... -0.. .... _. 1818-19. ..... 1920·11. ... " 1921-It. 1011-18. ..." - - "flO. .... 
-owa. Owto. ' Owto. I-Oiito:-

UnIted StaB of America n.f63 11 63.860 17 1.200 .. 1l.&CO 0 
Germany • • 

211.160 67 78,«0 .. !81.MO <II 111,980 •• U ...... Klusdom • 62,800 17 '1,100 8 ...... • ltialy ., 100,780 sa 65,000 18 87.:: 1. 105,4080 .0 
Auet:dat 

8:600 
2,980 .. -06 ... 0 'Spain. 1 36,940 10 85,080 18 '8.180 10 

BolIau4 .. .. .. ',700 1 ..... ., I .... ., 
On a greatly reduced volume of exporte, Germany'B recovery of the 

premier position, me occupied in 1913-14, will be noticed, and the 
.consolidation of the advance made during the war by Italy and Spain. 

The following table indicates the total volume of the export trade 
Espo . " • in, 1913-~4 and from 1918-19 onWllN9 with· tho 

no. distn'bution under difierent heads. 



TABLE No. 131.-Total ooZume of the ezporl8 of ra'" kides in 1913-14 and 
from 1918-19 oollKmla c1Juaijied aet:Of"ding 10 desoriptiona. 

__ Y_-_' __ l, Cow bides. I Buffalo hid .... \ c..1f"kiPo·I_Qua_T_~t&_ti!_Y_' I J~. 
Cwt.. f'wt.. I Cwto. II Cwt.. 1--£-

1913·14 
1915-19 
1919·20 
1920.21 
1921-22 ... 
199....2.23 

~;:~~ ~~,= I i::~: I'~~N:~ f:~:;:m 
788,540 233,100 I 72,800 1.094,'1'110 5,001,599 
28!,200 66,140 I 21,440 I 368,800 1,334,363 

;;::: ~::: I~::i:: i ~~:= t!'::~~ 

The totals under the head cow hides are inflated somewhat by the 
shipment of large calf·skins under that head, because they obtain better 
prices under the former designation. 
- The remarkable figures for 1919-20 were due partly to the removal 
'of the embargo which had been enforced with increasing strictness 
during the war upon raw hides and partly to a considerable rise in prices 
The total shipments (54,000 tons) of raw hides had only been exceedel 
in 1912-13 and 1913-14. In the follOwing year there was a lamentable 
reaction to which the heavy etocks accumulated during the boom, parti
cularly in the United Kingdom, declining prices, adverse exchange 
conditions and the dullness of the Continental market wen; the chief 
contnllutory causes. In Calcutta, which is accustomed to work on stocks 
of 3 to 400,000 pieces of cow hides, un'lO'd stocks accumulated to 
twice the higher of these figures, and the trade was in such a perilous 
condition that the question of removing the export duty was urged 
and seriously conaidered . 

. The slight improvement recorded in 1921-22 was only achieved at 
the expense of a further fall in prices, 11' hile in 1922·23 the record 
is one of rather better rates, but smaller shipmenta particularly to 
Germany. the United Kingdom and Spain. The distribution of the 
trade according to ports of shipment in 1913-14 ia contrasted below with 
that of 1918-19 and 19"22-23. 
TABLB No. 132.-Quantit!l and percentage skare of the various ports in the 

nporI uf F(J1II hides in 1913-14, 1918-19 and 1922-23. 

1913-1... 1918·111. 1922·23, 

Po"",- ' ;----- I I 

Caleut... ,;~~I-:I!:Y':P~: ;:"Ir~~-
~ • 143,1- 1!-8 76,<78 I 19-8 48.520 10·1 
~ • 79. 7~ I 1n,618 I 25'6 30,_ I 8-5 
Bombay • 16,7 J.., i 12.811 3'3 .,641' I HI 
1IadJaa . 3,8-to ·3 I %31 i -2 !tOO i .! 

During the 1rllr Karachi captured part of the Caleutta pre-war 
trade, Jlotabiy in the cases of flaw and flal<h .. classes from' the L"nited 

Provinees. -
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Indian hide!! vary a good deal in &ize according to the breed of cattJe. 
and provinee of origin. Large numbers are depreeiated in value owing 

.. te the owners of the animals, from which they 
T ...... -..- have been taken, having wantonly branded 

them.. The pelts of thOll8 used for draught purpoeea or allowed te die
of Gld age er starvation are also deteriorated. Indeed, it may be 
sa.id that improvements in the general quality of the hides marketed 
have ecareely kept pace with developments m the organisation of 
agencies f« oollecting them. 

Hides are collected up-country from slaoghter-houses or cultivatom 
by beptIf'W who eonsign. them te twatltdan m the big markeiB, such a8 
Cawnpore, Lahore and Calcutta. These twatltdan are the large dealers. 
in the bazaar, who finance the up-ecnmtry bepaN and eventually Bell 
the hides to the large European and Indian exporting houses and to the 
tanneries. Endeavours are being made by Government tAl teach the 
up eountry colleetAlrs of hides better flaying and cleaner curing, for the 
primitive method.. generally employed are at present a great handicap 
to the trade. The share of Madras in the export of raw hides has alwaya 
been inconsiderable. ' 

The German trade covered not ouly the' kills " and finer qualities of 
hides but also • commons' and badly cured • dead ' hides, for w}lick 
there was also a market in Austria-Hungary-, Italy and Spain. 

Three principal descriptions of hides are reeognieed, cow hides, buffalo 
hides, and caIf·skias. Hides after being flayed, are cured either for 

,transport by rail or for shipment to other 
, countries by three'methods : 

(i) wet salting. 
(ii) dry salting. 

, (iii) air-drying Blld, arsenication., 
Hides are scarcely ever shipped wet-salted but are preserved m this 

way for Joeal transport by rail to tanneries. 
Dry salted hid .. Jeeeive a nlimber of applications of a solution of 

salt and water which is eventually left to dry on the hides; the salt 
used being generally klwtri ('.e~ sodium sulphate). This method of cure 
has encouraged adulteration in certam markets, extraneous matter 
in the form of mud, lime, etc., being plastered on the hides tAl give them 
additional_eight; but the Calcutta Hides and Skina Shippem' Aasoeiation, . 
has been giving a great deal of attention to thia matter and it is hoped 
that improvement will SOOB lie noticeable. 

Hides are air-dried in the drier parta of India; the finest qualities 
being stretched on frames and known in the trade as • framed' hides. 
Before exporting, air-dried bides are always arsenicated, i.e:, treated 
with a solution of arsenic and water at the port of shipment. In the 
rainy season when 8un-drying is impoesible, a salt lotion is applied in 
lieu. The chief varieties af dry salted hides known to the trade are· 
Daecas, Meher'J1urB, DinajptWB, &mgptW8, and DaiBles, and of arsenicated~ 
Agras, NortA-WuterrvJ, Darblumgoa, Pumeas, Ranch;'!, PafInaB, Bambal
P"~8, etc., the first two grades being frame-stretehed hides superior in. 
quality. P_ are divided into cn.mpled and UflCFUmpled, the former 
being lo~ grade hides, the appearance of which has been .spoilt by careless. 
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drying after Haying .. For export, hides are again classified as 8laughtered8, 
demls, rejectinns and dotthle rf'ljections. The hides of animals which 
are slaughtered, fetch better prices than those which die a natural 
death and they are distinguished commercially by the terms • kills • and 
'commons.' All hides, classified as • slaughtered' and • kills.' are not 
necessarily, however, from slaughtered animals but may be dead hides 
sufficiently fine in quality and condition to warrant the description. It 
ehould be noted that only a very small percentage of Indian raw hides 
are from animals actually killed and slaughtered, these being prin
-cipally from the Municipal slaughter-houses in the large cities and the 
army slaughter-houses at the big military centres and also from Saugor, 
.Agra and other towns in the United Provinces and Bihar where dry 
and barren cows are killed for the • jerked' meat trade with Burma. 

The very finest types of slaughtered hides are known as • Commis
sariats,' a designation due to the fact that for many years the Indian 
Government purchased large quantities of cattle to supply the British 
troops with beef, the hides of which were branded with the letter • C.' 
The Indian Government no longer buys cattle but the term still stands 
for the best quality of slaughtered hides. 

In Calcutta raw hides are usually sold in the bazaar at prices per 
unit of 20 lbs. though some buyers prefer to purchase per corge of twenty 

. . pieces. The export houses always quote 
Umt of we ODd sh,pmen', per lb. c. i. f. or c. f. The unit of shipment 
for cow hides is the bale containing 100 to 200 pieces,. for buffalo 
hides 40 to 50 pieces, and for calf-skins 500 pieces. In Bombay the 
unit of sale is the lb. but in Karachi as in the Punjab and the United 
Provinces the maund of 28 lbs., shipment being made from the former 
port in bales containing 1,000 to 1,200 lbs. nett and from the latter in 
bales of 1,150 to 1,200 lbs. gross. The unit of sale in Rangoon is the 
lb. 

Half tanned or • crust' tanned hides, known in the trade as East 
India' kips,' the product for the most part of Indian hand-tanneries 

TIIIUIOd hid in Madras and Bombay were in pre-war day. 
... exported in considerable quan1Jities to the 

United Kingdom where they were curried and turned into finished 
. leather. The tannage used was chiefly the bark of ClJ.8M tJtIriculatIJ 

(known as amram in the Madras Presidency and IartlXld in Bombay), 
of which there are abundant supplies only in the two presidencies 
.named and in the adjoining Indian States of Hyderabad and Mysore . 

.AB soon as the value of these hides as upper leather for army boots 
Was rea1ized, every effort was made to stimulate the export, and in 

August 1916 the Government of India assumed 
control of the trade and purchased the whole 

Ol1lpply for shipment direct to the War Office. The scale of prices 
was revised from .time to time, but so pitched as to encourage the pro-
4uction of army selection leather as much as possible. Steps were 
,also taken to prevent adulteration and improper weighting. The average 
-outtUrn before the war was only 1,500,000 • kips' annually equivalent 

Govel'llllleDt CODtroL 

• In the ease of hide. weighiw! Ie. tban 4 lbe. • piHe. 3Of). 
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to 27,000,000 feet of upper leather. The output at one time during 
the war was in the neighbourhood of three million' kips' and at least 
three-fifths of the upper leather, used for the boots,of the Allie&; was 
made from Iudian hides. 

The statement below gives a very good ides of the expansion 
of business while the war and the trade boom, which followed it, 

lasted, though the figures are weighted with 
~- a small proportion of tanned buiIalo hides and 

ealf-skins which formed part of the Government purchase aoheme. 
In 1922-23, after two disastrous years, there' was a satisfactory 
:recovery to pre-war levels in volume, with prices, if much lower than 
in 1919-20, at any rate appreciably higher than in 1913-14.. But the 
industry is not yet wholly purged of.all !'lements of weakness. 

TABLlI No. 133.-B:tp0rt8 of;"';netl maa contra8ted '" prHIXW, UIaf', 

and po8HIKW YeMB. 

y-- Quantity 
shipped Value. 

l'l'e-..... yearo--- ewt.. .£ 
191!-13 233,263 1,363,278 
11113-1' -114,028 1,058,576 

War yearo---
191'-16 217,020 1,606,649 
1916-18 272,002 2,041,582 
1916·17 323,876 2,995,561 
1917·18 356,145 3,269,695 
1918-19 509,100 '-744,979 

f'oot.war yearo---
1919-20 480,_ 6,1152,798 
1920-21 81,480 765,549 
1'121·12 126,280 972,IU 
1922-13 199,040 1,543,178 

If the 1913-14 figures are :represented by the index number 100, the 
1918-19 figures indicate an increase of 193 per cent in quantity and 
348 per cent in value. The greater part of the output was from 
Madras tanneries and shipped from that port. Instead of eight or nine 
separate tannages formerly recognised, such as Bangaloru, Oocanatllu, 
etc., Madras tannages for War Office shipments were classified into four 
main grades, primu, best, good, and ordina"1/, each of the first three 
being again sub-divided into two classes, according to growth and 
spread. In 1916-17, 99 per cent of the exports of tanned hides went 
to the United Kingdom and in 1919-20 93 per. cent. In 1922-23 the 
United Kingdom's takings of tanned hides increased to 9,100 tens from 
6,200 tens, being 91 per cent of the trade. 

The unit of sale alike in Madras and in Bombay is the IIi and shipment 
is made in bales of 600 Ibs. nett from Bombay and ili. preesed, gun
Uail _ oaIo ... d ahipmet. nied, roped bales, each containing 600 to 675 

lbe.,from Madras, Quotations for export are 
based on the lb. c.if. 
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India occupies a much stronger position in the skin than she 
does in the hide market. 

India's export!! of raw sheep and goat skins have greatly expanded 
during the last twenty years owing to the introduction of chrome leather 

tanning in the United States and the increased 
Raw .kin.. demand in Europe for glace kid. Being largely 

obtained from animals slaughtered for food, Indian skins, and goat 
skins in particular, compare more favourably than Indian hides with 
similar classes of pelt from other parts of the world. The condition of 
the trade in the last pre-war year and from 1918-19 is illustrated by 
,the following table. 

TABLE No. 134.~Exports of raw skins frtml India in 1913-14 and frtml 
1918-19 onwards. . 

Year. 

• QUAl'I'ITlT rw OW'l'l. TOTAL • 
Av ..... 
vlfolue per 

GOII.takina.. 'SheePlIdDa Othen:. Q~~)'. V~Qe cwt. 

--------1------- --- -- ---- --,-
1918-14· 
1918-19 
]919·20 
1920-21 
1021·22 
1922·28 

458,856 83,087 140 486,563 2,260,1" ,·6 
426,905 72,456 295 400,1556 •• 481.1071 8·. 
625,000 68,7fO 280 689,OZO lO,0R3,087 101-6 

. I ~~:~ z:;::g 6: :~:~ =:~~:~:~ ::i : i 412,620 2,480 480 U6.680 2,3'1,&09 . 6'6 

The export of goat skins, raw and tanned, from India represent!! about 
one-third of the world's supply. The United States of America has 
always been India's best customer for raw skin_, her share of the trade 
often exceeding 75 per cent of the total exports. Next comes the United 
Kingdom, while Continental countries like France, Holland, Germany 
and Belgium, which differentiate against tanned skins by their tariffs, 
absorb considerable quantities. The fall in the quantity exported in 
the jirst two yearsof the war was of no great moment, and in 1916-17 
there was a marked increase in the volume and an even more mar.ked 
increase in the value of the skins which left India, although by a notifi
catio,! oj the 12th August 19lfi the only destinations to which shipments 
were 'Pllrmitted were the United Kingdom, the United StateS,France and 
Italy. When an apprehended shortage of tanning materials in India 
seemed likely to prejudice the output of East India 'kip8' for 
the War Office, the tanning of sheep and goat skins in the Madras 
and Bombay Presidencies was 'prohibited with effect from the 
28th April 1917 and this was followed up by an embargo upon the 
export of tanned skins to all destinations with effect from the 15th May, 
but the Exports of raw skins were below the level of the previous year, 
chiefly owing to the scaroity of freight and prohibitions subsisting in the 
prinoipal market!! against suoh imports. As in the case of hides, a boom 
iD.1919-20 was followed by a severe set-back in 1920-21 and shipments' of 
goat skins alone are responsible for the improved figures for 1921-22 and 
1922-23, with a lower range of prices in the latter year. The bulk of the 
despatches of raw skins are made from the Bombay Presidency, though 
Calcutta individually is the port with the largest share of the trade. 
The pre-war distribution is contr. sted in the following table with that. 
for 1922-23. • 
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TAllLR N~. 135.--QumItity awl ~ s1itwe of the tII.JI'iouB ports it! 1M 
e:cporl8 of rmD slaiM from India '" 1913-14 and 1922-21 crmftfaBteiJ. 

1913·14. 1922·23. 

Ports. 
t Quantity. peu.entaR,t"·1 Qoantity. PEroentage. 

-------
I Cwts. . CwfiJ. 

lIombav1 . f 137,5.;9 f 2S·3 f 150,080 "3'1 t38-l 
Karaali; Illombay P_denoy t 113,822 I 61-5 t 23·2 t 70,720 I u t 17-0 
Calcutta. • • • \ 206,943 42·3 160,600· S6'2 
Madras. • •• 27,8091 D'O 43, .. 600 I . 10-6 
Rangoon • 605 '4 . 600 . 'I 

Goat and sheep skins are either dry-salted with Glauber's salt 
(KAari), wet-salted with common salt,- or, if purchased air-dried, 
arsenicated by dipping in a solution of arsenic and water. Indian 
goat skins are generally larger, heavier and of better texture than 
sheep skins. The best qualities of dry-salted goat .skins sold in the 
Calcutta market are daccas, KtlSlitiaa, JJinodpurs and MuzaJf0lTp'lM'8 all 
of which are very suitable for the production of glace kid. Other classes
are DrirblwmgaIJ, Patnas, daisies and C1wurickawras, the last of which are 
indiJierent and command poor prices; . N O'fth-Westerm, the principal 
centres for which are Cawnpore and Delhi, .ar~ generally wet salted and 
run to a very much larger size than skins from Bengal and Bihar. The 
hair is coarser and the pelt thinner. Amritsar8, which are also dry-salted, 
usu,lly have a good spread. From Hyderr.bad and the Deccan strong 
medium size skins are pbtainable which are mostly sent to the tanneries 
in Southern India where they are cured for export, but are also shipped 
untanned from Bombay. The export of goat skins is much larger. than 
that of sheep skins which come mainly from the Darbhanga District 
of Bihar and Orissa and from Rajputana. In Madras the skins are 
mostly dry-salted with the hair on, but sometimes flint-dried and 
very occa.sionally are wet-salted in the hair or unhaired and then 
pickled in a solution of alum and' Bait. These are then sorted 
according to 8ubstance <>f skin and condition intoftrsts and 800011fia, 
the consignmente usually consisting of definite proportions of each. 
The trade names of the best Madras skins are Cooanatias, Bangalurea, 
MysMea, Trichirwpolys and Coimhalmea.. . . . . 

The unit of sale in Madras is a hundred skins and the unit of ship. 
ment is the pressed bale packed in mats and gunnies, containiog 766 lbs. 

; . nett or, in the. case of salted and pickled skins, 
Umt of sole uuI.hip ...... t. the cask. The tIi is a recognised unit of sale 
in Bombay and Karachi, but in the latter market sales are also conducted 
on the basis of a score of 22 numbem. In Calcutta, on the other hand. 
skins are sold at the rate of 100 pieces and shipped.in bales of 600 pu.ce.; 
or casks containing 125 to 150, quotations for export being made per 
piece G.iJ. or cJ. High freights have discouraged shipment in casks and 
wet-salted skins are frequently washed on arrival at. the Calcutta depots" 
treated with a fresh solution of salt, sun-dried and baled .. Wet-salted 
skins are known in the American market as ~oft stock and dry-salted 
as hard stock. In Bombay ·the unit of shipment varies according 
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. to quality, dry skins being shipped in bales of 1,000 to 1,200 lbs. nett, sun
dried and salted skins in bales of 600 to 700 lbs. and wet-salted in casks 
of 560 lbs. In Karachi all raw skins are sbipped in bales of 950 to 1,400 
lbs. Each skin should be at least 21 inches wide if two sets of upper 
sides are to be obtained from it when it has been converted into glace kid. * 

Tanned skins, commercially speaking, mean sheep and goat skins 
only, though there are some inconsiderable shipments of other pelts from 

. Indian ports. AB in the case of tanned hides, 
Tanned .kiDs. the existence of the bark of cassia auri.culata 

in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies created a large industry in lightly 
tanned skins, which flourished for the first two-and-a-half years of the 
war with very high prices in England, the United States of America and 
Japan. In 1917-18 the embargo upon the export of tanned skins, 
already referred to, reduced the volume of these exports from 166,000 to 
34,000 ems and was lifted only in September 1918, too late to effect 
more than a partial recovery in the figures for 1918-19. In the early 
part of 1922-23 Indian tanned skins were in good demand but the year 
closed with large stocks in hand both in London and New York. 

TABLE No. 136.-Ezporls of tanned 8lcin8 from 1918-19 onWMa.. with 
values emd indeII: number8. 

i 
Index Year. Quantity Index Value. exported. number. DDmbeJ'. 

Cwto. £ 

1918-19 69,676 100 1,701,428 100 

1919-20 97,240 163 3,113,085 183 

1920-21 53,200 89 1,349,367 79 

1921-22 79,920 . 134 1,641,708 96 

1922-23 93,060 166 1,828,214 , 10'1 

The export of tanned goat skins UBu~lly exceeds the export of tanned 
sheep skins, but not to the same extent as in the case of raw skins. 
A feature of the last three years has been the excess of tanned sheep skins 
shipped, the totals for 1922-23 being 3,100 tons of sheep skins as compar
ed with 1,500 tons of goat skins. The finest qualities of tanned sheep 
and goat skins come from the Trichinopoly and Coimbatore districts 
and the Dindigul sub-division of the Madura District of the Madras 
Presidency, where the tanners are very expert and produce skins, un
excelled as regards texture, colour and pliability. The finest qualities 
of Madras tanned skins are specially suitable for the production of light 
weight leathers finisbed in light colours. In other parts of the Madras 
Presidency and in Hyderabad there is a large outturn of tanned skins 
but they are much commoner in type. In pre·war days the chief 
importing country was the United Kingdom which took 78 per cent of 

• RAlport of ,he Indi ... Induarial Commiaoion, Appendix D. 
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the skins exported iD. 1913-14, the corresponding percentage for 1922-23-
be:ng 69_ 1 he Japanese market for tanned sheep-skins is a post-war 
development_ The distribution of the trade according to countries from 
1919-20 onwards is shewn iD. the table annexed, goat and sheep skins 
being separately c;listingnished. . 

TABLE No_ 137.-··Pe.-centage distribution of the trade in taMIed goat aM 
i1iUP. skim among importi1lg countnu. 

: , .... "".\ "''''-11. , .. 1-5I2.I,92Z.28. 10'0·"'. 'OlIO·"'.I'92'."".\'OZZ.U_ 
------:.-- -- --1---------

. UDlted xtngdam • 88'3 98'0 BR'S UN 68·2 66'81 6101i I 61,.. 

UDifed 8tata 01 Amedca I 11" I 8'6 8·7 6-8 18·8 7·6 ,., 6·1 

,;Tapa». • I '61 08 I'! -I 9'1 hot! 29·8 28'8' 

Goat Sldu. Sheep SkIDI. 
1 • 

As iD. the case of t8.nned hides, the greater portion of the exports: 
goes from Madras, the percentages from Madras and Bombay iD. 1913-14 

. . .• being 82 and 18, ond· iD. 1922-23, 81 and. 
u .... of ... Ie oad ohipmoat. 11 respect; vely. Tanned skins are usually sold iD. 
the Bombay market per lb. and shipment is made in bales of 500 to-
550 lbs. nett. The unit of sale in Madras is the Hi. and that of 
shipment the pressed bale wrapped in gunnies and roped, weighing 
500 to 600 lbs. nett in the case of sheep skins and 610 lbs. nett of goat. 
skins. Quotations for ~xport are per lb. c. i. f. or c. f. 

With effect from the 11th September 1919 an export duty of 15 per 
cent ad t'alorem was imposed on all shipment!> 

Upon duty. of raw hides and skins from British India based 
on tariff valuations. 

A rebate to the extent of two-thirds of the duty, however, was allowed. 
in the case of exports to the 'United Kingdom and British Possessions: 
including mandatory territ.ories ·upon production of evidence that the 
hides or skins had "been tanned within them. 'From the 1st March, 
1923, the duty has been fixed at an all-round rate of 5 per cent. 

OPIUM. 
The opium yield.ing poppy (papatJet' 8O'I1I8IIiJ/J'f'I.Vm) is an a,w:;ual which 

grows to. a height of from two to four feet. The capsules .or seed! 
pods from which the drug is obtained, are, while still green, carefully 
scarified with a four-bladed instrument, which causes them to emde a. 
gummy sap and this operation is repeated three or four times at inter
valsof two or three days until the discharge is exhausted. The juice
is scraped off and when coagulated forms crude opium; for which 
the Hower petals, carefully collected and' ateamed, are used as packing.. 

The trade formerly recognised two descriptions of opium, based on. 
the area of cuW.vation of the poppy: Bengal, opiwn, obtained from certain 
districts of tlte United Provinces and Bihar (which once form~d. 
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part of the old Bengal Presidency) and Malwa opium the product of 
-certain Indian States in Central India, particularly Indore, Gwalior, 
"Bhopal, Jaora, Dhar, Rutlam, Mewat and Kotah. 

In Central India the opium collected is sold by the cultivator to 
middlemen, from whom the large dealers again obtain their supplies. 

For export purp:se.' the drug, which was of 
90· to 95° consistency, was made up into bal" of 

-twelve ounces each' and packed in half chests for despatch about the 

Malwa opium. 

-end of September. No staListics of the area under poppy were main-
-tained, and no control was exercised by the British Government 
over either cultivation or manufacture; but as the States in which 
this opium is produced have no access to the sea, except through 
British territory, the regulation of exports to China, the chief market 
for Malwa opium, used to be effected by making the issue of passes for 
-transport to Bombay depend upon prior payment of duty by the success
iul bidders at auctions, held monthly. at the latter port. A few chests 
were also shipped annually to Zanzibar. The duty was at the rate of 
£40 per chest until 1912 when it was raised to £89. The last auction 
was held in January 1913 and the last shipment made in December of 
-that year. -

In British India cultivation is permitted only under license granted 
to cultivators who obtain advances from Government free of interest to 

. meet the cost of production, on the understand-
BeogaJ OPium. ing that the whole of their outturn is sold 

1;0 the Government factory at Ghazipur (United Provinces) at a rats 
fixed by Government which was in 1921-22 Re. 15 (£1) per seer for 
.opium of 70° consistency. The opium trade was created a Govern
ment monopoly in 1773 and in 1817 the cultivation of the poppy 
:except on account of the East India Company was forbidden. All 
opium was auctioned with the stipulation that it should be exported. 

In British India, as in Indian States, the area under opium has since 
1907 been much curtailed owing to the agreement come to with the 
<Chinese Government for the suppression of opium traffic with that 
-country, and the opillm factory at Patna closed. In 1908 an arrange
ment was made with China by which the total exports of opium from 
India were to be reduced annually by 5,100 chests from an assumed 
'Iltandard of 67,000 chests and by a further agreement in 1911, the 
reduction was accelerated by further limitations, and exports to China 
have been discontinued altogether since 1913. In British India the 
-cultivation of the poppy is now restricted to the United Provinces and 
-the product is known as Benares opium. While 488,548 acres were 
under the crop, yielding 71,340 maunds of opium in 1907-08, in 1911-12 
the area was reduced to 200,672 acres, producing 31,473 maunds and in 
1913-14 to 145,000 acres. In 1921-22 the area under poppy was 135,000 
acres, a decrease of 4·23 per cent on the total of the previous year. 
The seed is broadcasted in October and November and the capsules 
:harvested in March and April 

Pri .... 
The following table shew. the price of opium 

per chest (of 14Otlbs.) at Calcutta during· the 
years 1908 to 1923. 
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TABLE No. 138.-Price ~ cliest of opium (of 140+ Ibs.) in Calcui«J 
from 1908 to 1923. 

Ye .. 118 • ..4' .. £. .. d. 

19011 1,328 0 88 2 8 
1909 1,324 0 88 ~ 4 
1910 2,O~3 8 13618 0 
lOll 2,92612 196 1 0 
1912 3.208 8 213·18 0 
1913 1,913 1 131 10 11 
1914 1,662 0 104 2 8 
1915 1,602 8 10616 8 
1916 2,317 2 11i4 9 6 
191i .J,249 6 21612 6 
1918 3,234 0 216 12 0 
1919 4.021i II 268 1 1 
1920 6.343 9 3~6 4 9 
1921 4.18116 319 311 
1922 4;~26 11 30116 1 
!D23 4,162 13 31110 8 

In July 1914, when the cost of manufacture was about Rs. 500 per 
chest the price realised was Rs. 1,578, but upon the outbreak of 
war the ~rket became much disturbed. At the August auction the 
average price realised was ouly Rs. 1,212 a. chest. The decision was 
then taken to fix an upset price of Rs. 1,600, and though this 
arrested any further' decline, 1,352 chests .were left unsold at the 
close of the year. Between 1916 and 1920 there was a marked advance 
in price and the figures for the past three years, if not so high as in the 
boom year, are yet thrice as high as the average for 1913-14. 

At the Calcutts sales the number of chests sold in the year 1922-23 
totalled 2,890, a remarkable improvement on the 935 sold in 1921-22 and 
1,550 in 1920-21, but considerably less than the 3,600 sold in 1919-20. 
The highest and lowest prioes obtained during the year for BenfVfll8 
opium were Rs. 4,910 and Rs. 4,500, respectively. 

At the Ghazipur factory, three cIassee of opium are manufactured: 
(a) prooiBion opium which is intended for export, (b) excise opium for 
home coilsumption, the duty on which varies in different provinces, and 
(c) medical opium for export to London I!oJld for supply to the Medical 
Department in India for medical purposes. ProoiBion opium is made up 
in balls or cakes weighing 31 IDs. each, 40 cakes going to the chest. 
It is generally of 71° consistency. Excise opium which is of 90° 
consistency is made up in cubic packets of one seer each, 60 packets 
to the chest. M edicaJ opium is made up in cakes, each weighing 
2 His. at 87'50° consistency. 

The unit of sale as well as of shipment of prooiBion opium is the 
chest of 140~ lbs. The exports of opium on 

. Exports. private account (quantities and values) ilJ. 
1913-14 snd from 1918-19 are shown in the table below. . 
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TABLE No 139.-Expor18 of opium on private account in 1913-14 and 
from 1918·19 onwards. 

Year. Qua.ntity. Value . 

. _--
Cwts. £ 

1913-14 16,85; 2.2'.0.0:'1 

1918·19 15.345 2.0'6.0~9 

1919-20 9.166 1.306.841 

1920·21 11.249 1.684.074 

1921-22 8.937 1.369.485 

1922.23 8.848 1,632492 

Monthly auctions are held throughout the year at Calcutta to meet 
the demands of private trade. A notification is published annually, 
generally before the month of October, stating the minimum number 
of chests which will be put up for sale in each month of the next 
year, and the quantities so notified are not altered without three. months' 
notice. Sales are conducted month by month by the Bengal 
Government. 

The principal event in the history of the opium trade in 1922-23 was 
the issue of a Notification by the Government of India, in pursuance 
of the resolution adopted by the Assembly of the League of Nations, 
that every application for the export of opium from India should. 
from the 1st January 1923. be accompan'ed by a certificate from 
the Government of the importing country that the consignment is 
approved by that Government and is required for legitimate purposes. 

At the request of the Government. concerned the Government of 
India are under agreement to supply Ceylon, Hongkong, Singapore, 
British Borneo, Siam, and the Dutch East Indies with a regnlar 
stipulated supply of opium at a fixed price. 

The quantities and values of opium shipped on Government 
account are, as the table below shows. ateadily declining. 

TABLE No. 140.-Quantitiea atJd val1Mlll of exports of opium on Govern
ment account since 1917-18. 

1917·18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920·21 
1921-22 
1922-23 

Year. Quantity. 

Cwts. 
11.832 
9.009 
7.466 
6.581 
6.260 
4.11.47 

Value:. 

£ 
859.943 
710.015 
638.845 
626.104 
680.320 
439.092 



The revenue derived by the Government of India from opium since 
1913-14 is shewn ir.. the following table. 

TABLE No. 14l.-Revenue ilenveil from opium by t~ Government oj 
India since 1913-14. 

Year., I --------1--· 
1913·14 
1914·15 
1915·16 
1916·17 
1917·18 
1918.19 
1919·20 
1920·21 
1921·22 
1922·23 
19'23·24 

• Revi,st,d estiDlllte. 

RAW WOOL. 

Amount. 

£ 

1.624.878 
1.572.218 
1.913.514 
3,160,005 
3,078,903 
3,289,111 
3,037,481 
2,356,082 
2,048,320 
2,526,138 
2,870,933· 

Indian wool falls for the most part in the lowest of the three classea into 
which the article is classified for trade purposes (w., merino, crossbreds 

Trade .... treo. 
<liud carpet wool) and the exports from India are 
generally destined for the manufacture of blankets, 

rugs, carpets and felt only, though some of the better quality Bikaner 
wool is good enough to be utilised for clothing. As compared with 
cotton, the internal consumption of wool in India is comparatively 
small, as it is unsuitable as a clothing material in the climatic conditions 
prevailing over the greater part of the country. Further, and perhaps 
for the same reason, the wool of the Indian sheep is short stapled and 
in every respect inferior to that of Europe and Australia. The esti
mated production of wool in India has been placed in the neighbourhood 
of 60 million Ilia. per annum on the basis of 2 1Iis. per sheep, aa com
pared with 711lis. the average weight of an Australian fleece. The chief 
centres of the trade in raw wool in India are the Punjab, particularly 
the Hissar district; the United Provinces, particularly Garhwal, 
Almora and Naini Tal; Sind, Baluchistan and the Bikaner State. The 
largest marts for indigenous wool are at FaziJk8. and Beawar, at the 
former of which it is subjected to a certain amount of cleaning and, if 
intended for shipment, pressed and baled also. In the Bombay Presi
dency, the black Deccan and Khandesh wools and the white wools 
of Sind, Gujarat and Kathiawar have a recognised commercial value 
and in Southern India wool-bearing species of sheep are found in the 
Mysore State and the Bellary, Kumool and Coimbatore districts of the 
Madras Presidency. In other parts of the country the sheep yield hair 
without any felting qualities. A good deal of the wool which comes 
into the Indian market is dead wool, ie., wool that has been removed 
from the carC&BeB of slaughtered sheep and not shorn. 
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As regards imports, a great deal of wool enters India from 
Alghanistan of fairly good quality, but the indiscriminate intermixing 

1m of black and white wool of differ~t staples 
po..... tends to lower the export value of what 

is shipped at Karachi. Fro:n Tibet, in addition to large quantities of 
ordinary wool, there is a considerable trade in shawl wool or pashm, 
the silky under-lieece of aparticuiar species of goat which is superior 
in quality to any Indian wool. Quetta, Shikarpur, Amritsar and 
Muitan are the chief collecting centres for wool received by land from 
Alghanistan and Central Asia, while the principal purchasing centres 
for Tibetan wool are Kalimpong on the Teesta Valley branch of the 
narjeeling-Himalayan Railway and Tanakpore on the Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway. The mills in the United Provinces and Punjab 
also import considerable quantities of wool from Australia and inter
mittently from the Cape, for the manufacture of woollen goods for which 
the indigenous material is not suitable. Of the imports of wool 
by sea the bulk comes from Persia. A good deal of the raw wool 
grown in, or brought across, the frontier into India goes into internal 
consumption but the export trade, though less than a tenth of the value 
of that in raw cotton, is nevertheless of considerable interest and impor
tance. In pre-war times a Bombay estimate placed the total supplies 
of wool in India, indigenous and imported, in a normal year at about 
220,000 bales of 3 cwts., of which 180,000 bales were exported and the 
balance went into mill and domestic consumption. 

The first recorded export of raw wool from India was in 1834 and the 
total quantity was rather less than 70,000 Ws. Two years later the 

War restrictiou. 
figure was 1,200,000 ltis. and in 1872, 24 million 
Ws., and the advance since has been steadily 

progressive. Very soon after the outbreak of war restrictions Were 
placed on the exports of raw wool, cheifiy in the interests of manu
facturers in India executing Army clothing contracts, and in respect 
of all varieties of Tibet wool and the black and grey varieties of 
Madras wool, the prohibition on export was made absolute with 
effect from the 15th January, 1915, shipment of other descriptions 
being allowed under license, subject to limit of quantity. The embargo 
as regards Tibetan wool was in abeyance between September 1915 
and January 1916 and so great was the general demand for wool 
created by the war, particnlarly as clothing for troops, that the total 
volume of exports of wool from India (including re-exports), in spite 
of restrictions, rose from 541 million Ws. in 1914-15 to nearly 82 million 
ltis., in the following year, practically all for the United Kingdom. Of the 
re-exports in this year no less than 15 million Ws. were shipped from 
Karachi. Early in April 1916 the export of wool was prohibited except 
to the United Kingdom and the sndden closure of the United States and 
other markets caused an immediate slump in prices. But the decline in 
exports both of Indian and ransfrontier wool during the next twelve 
months was due rather to difficnlties of freight and finance than to any 
embargo. 1920-21 was a dull year as it was in most lines of trade, 
bnt the figures of the last two years point to a recovery to pre-war 
levels. Karachi, whose usual pre-war percentage of exports was 50, now 
shares the trade with Bombay. 
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The exports and re-exports of wool in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 
onwards are indicated in the table subjoined. 

TABLE No. 142.-Qoonlity and wlue of Indian andforeig'n wool e:£prwletl 
from India in 1913-l!l andfrom 1918·19 onwards. 

EXPORTS. RB-EXPOB'rS.: TOTAL 

Year. 
Qwmtity. Qwmtity. : Quantity. Value. 

I 
I 

Lbo. Lbo. Lb •• I £ 

1915·14 48,922,061 10,245,538 59,167,599 1 2,000,156 

1918·19 47,376,163 15,662,076 63,038,239 4,590,128 

1919-20 36,319,126 15,984,490 

-::::::::: I 
3,698,923 

1920-21 23,042,603 8,934,049 i 2,016,126 

1921-22 32,254,497 1 14,876,315 1 47,120,812\ 2,335,709 

1922-23 52,795,436 13,684,857 66,480,293 3,537,169 
I 

The chief customer for Indian wool in pre-war days W38 the United 
Kingdom, though therq were some exports vi8 Oalcutta of Tibetan wool 
to the United States of America, and to a limited extent Geonany and 
France were also recipients. 97 per cent of the shipments of Indian 
wool in 1922-23 were to the United Kingdom, and 86 per cent of the 
Tibetan. 

In In<lia the rearing of sheep and the production of wool are entirely 
in the hands of vill&ge shepherds who depend npon middlemen to pur--

.. chase the clip from them. These middlemen, 
Trade orpIIizatioa. 38 is usual in other Indian trades, make mone-

tary advances to the shepherds, about six months or even earlier before 
the actual clipping season, up to as much 38 50 per cent of the total 
price to be paid. The middlemen, after delivery of the wool, consign 
it to one of the principal Indian markets for sale outright there, though 
some of the bigger merchants arrange to forward the wool to Liver
pool for sale on a consignn;lent b38is, through exporting &gencies at 
Karachi and Bombay, each individual parcel being auctioned on its 
merits. The exporting firms who undertake this business, arrange the 
freight and insura.nce and generally pay. through a guarantee broker 
on the basis of a sterling bill at 3 months' sight, a percent&ge advanoe 
in rupees on the estimated price of the wool, which therefore v!rtually 
remains the property of the merchant till it h38 been warehoused, valued 
and sold. No sale by private treaty is permitted unless the wool fails to 
find a buyer at auotion, and when a final settlement of accounts is made 
the shipper claima a net commission of 2 per cent in Bombay and 3 per 
cent in Karachi, of which 1 per oent in each ease is paid to the broker. 
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These auction sales were suspended during the war, though the 
arrangements, other than as regards freight and insurance between 
the consigner and the exporting firms, were not disturbed. 

The principal varieties of East Indian wool as shewn in the Liverpool 
price market returns are Bikaner, Joria, Kandahar and Marwar, white 
and yellow, and native black and grey. As the consignments represent 
assorted and clean wool, the designations under which they are marketed 
should be regarded as trade names rather than indicating the district 
of origin. 

Raw wool is generally picked and cleaned upcountry, but export
ing houses make advances against pressed bales as soon as they come 

. . into their possession. The unit of sale in 
UDlt of .a1. and ,hlpment. the Karachi market is the maund of 84 His. 
and in Bombay the candy of 21 Bombay maunds. Shipment is 
made from both ports in bales of 3 cwts. gross. In Madras sales 
are made per Hi. and wool is shipped in bales of four to five 
hundred pounds. In Bombay, while a good deal is pressed up-country, 
some of the wool intended for export reaches the port in borahs, and 
is sorted, pressed and graded there. It is usually made up in small lots, 
a consignment of more than hundred bales being exceptional. 

WOOL MANUFACTURES. 
At the end of 1922 there were ten woollen mills working in British 

India employing 54,051 spindles and 1,537 looms. There were also 

Woollen mills_ 
three mills in the Mysore State with 3,260 
spindles and 68 looms. Three of these mills 

manufactured all classes of woollen and worsted goods and the remainder 
manufactured blankets only. The market for their manufactures is 
almost entirely in Indis itself and during the war they were all employed 
to their fullest capacity in meeting Government's war requirements, 
and in particular in supplying greatcoat cloth, serges and putties, 
flannels, blankets and hosiery. There are also in India not ineonsi
derable quantities of hand manufactures of felts and blankets as well 
as of puttoo and 'pashmina in Kashmir and the North-West Frontier 
Province. Handloom weaving is generally done with hand-spun yam, 
though yarn spun in Indisn mi1Is is to some extent used for the manu
facture of the better classes of carpets. For the manufacture of shawls 
in the Amritsar district, there has been for 80me years past a fairly 
large import of machine-spun worsted yarn. The exports of mauu
factured woollens by land from Indis were valued at £45,773 in 1914-15, 
but, owing to the heavy demand made upon Indian manufactures, both 
mill and hand woven, for war purposes, the value had fallen to £22,350 in 
1918-19 but in 1922-23 had men again to £39,880. The exports of woollen 
piecegoods by sea have always been negligible and indeed have never 
exceeded 10,000 yards, and the trade in shawls, at one time consi
d erabl~, has practically ceased, the number exported being 80,450 in 
1908-09, 1,566 in 1918-19 and 767 only in 1922-23. 

One of the results of the great exhibition of 1851 in London was to 
stimulate an interest in Indian pile carpets. These carpets which are 

for the most part handlmotted in the Punjab 
and the United Provinces are generally 
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composed of a woollen pile on a cotton warp, though woollen warps with 
a silk pile are occasionally made to special order, The chief centre of 
the industry is Amritsar, where there are about two hundred I. ooms 
at work. The wool used, which comes chiefly from Bikaner or from 
Kerman in Persia viti Nushki, is locally spun and dyed with vegetable 

. colours. Other centres outside the Kashmir State are Multan in the 
Punjab, Jaipur and Bikaner in Rajputana, Agra and Mirzapur in 
the United Provinces, and Ellore in the Madras Presidency. Carpet 
manufacture is also a feature of a number of jails, as for example 
Lahore, Agra, Yeraoda (near Poona) and Vellore. In Northern India 
the weavers are for the most part Kashmiri Mahomedans. Rugs and 
carpets from beyond the frontier have for many years found their way 
into Northern India and the two most important trade centres for these 
imports, which come chiefly from Persia, Russia and Turkestan, are 
Peshawar, the capital of the North-West Frontier Province, and Quetta. 
In 1886-87 the exports of carpets did not exceed £20,000 in value. At 
the beginning of the century there was an American boom and in 1903-04 
the total exceeded £173,000, but this level was not touched again until 
1910-11. The returns for 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards are given 
in the table below. The figures for 1922-23 are the most satisfactory yet 
recorded, though prices are on the decline. 

TABLE No. 143.-Ezport& of carpets and rugs from British India in 
1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Va.lue. 

----------'--
Lba. £ 

1913·\4 • i 1,640,770 153,446 
1918-19 944,132 98,466 
1919-20 2.320,129 417,439 
1920·21 : I 2.892,288 535,276 
1921-22 2,881,973 463,209 
1922-23 .1 4,145,452 641,990 

I 

The chief recipients have always been the United Kingdom and the 
United States of America, and it is probable that many carpets consigned 
in the first instance to the former country were subsequently reshipped to 
New York. The Amritsar carpet manufacturers in particular specialise 
for the American market. Beautiful reproductions are made there 
and at Agra of famous old carpets in the Vienna, South Kensington and 
other museums. 

METALS AND ORES, 

Manganese. 
The exploitation of the manganese deposits in India dates from 

~CCun.Dce. 1892. These deposits may be classified geolo
gically as follows;-

. (a) deposits .associated with rocluf of the kodurite series, worked 
for export in the Vizagapatsm. district of the Madras 
Presidency; 
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(b) deposits associated with rocks of Dharwar age, chiefly the 
gondite series, fOlUld in (1) the Balaghat, Bhandara, Chhind· 
wara and Nagpur districts of the Central Provinces, (2) the 
Panch Mahala district in the Bombay Presidency, (3) the 
Gangpur State in Bihar and Orissa and (4) Jhabua in Central 
India; and 

(c) lateritoid ores found in (1) the Singhbhum district in Bihar 
and Orissa, (2) the Jubbulpore district in the Central Pro
vinces, (3) the Bellary district and the Sandur State in the 
Madras Presidency, (4) the Chitaldrug, Kadur, Shimoga 
and Tumkur districts of the Mysore State, and (5) Goa (also 
in true laterite). 

Manganese quarrying began in Vizagapatam in 1892 and in the 
following year over 3,000 _tons were exported. In 1900-01, 90,000 
tons were shipped, but since then water troubles as the workings grew 
deeper and lower prices have made further exploitation of the ores, 
which are not first grade, less profitable. The Central Provinces are 
now the largest producers of manganese. 

The industry reached its zenith in 1907 when 902,291 tons were 
recovered and India. deprived Russia of the first place among the 
world's producers of this metal. In 1908 there was a considerable 
decline. The total in 1913 was 815,047 long tons and the average 
for the quinquennium 1909-13, 712,797 tons. Formerly the fluctua
tions in the volume of exports were more or less directly correlated 
to variations of activity in the steel trade but during the war an 
adventitious demand sprang up in connection with the increased 
production of ferro-manganese, and the appreciation of prices has 
stimulated the quarrying of lower quality ores. There are now in India 
three companies manufacturing ferro-manganese but without apprec'able 
effect upon the exportsble surplus of manganese-ore: The following table 
shews the quantity and value of manganese ore produced in India in 
1922. The value per ton has declined by over 30 per cent since 1918, 
but is still much above pre-war rates. 

TABLE No. 144.-Quantity and value of manganese we produced in India 
in 1922. ' 

; Value i,O.b'j V I Proyinoos. I Quantity. at Indian a U8 

i 
pol't!!. per too. 

--------

: I 
Toos. £ £ 

Central Provinces 375,950 736,236 i 1'9 
Bombay Presidency 56,896 111,422 111 
Bihar and Orissa. • I 16,372 32.062 I 1'9 
Uysore . . 

: i 
15,868 22,876 H 

Madras Presidency 9,315 12,497 1'3 
I ----Total . i 47~,401 9U,f.t93 111 

The number of workers employed in the manganese quarries is in the 
neighbourhood of 20,000 annually. The workings in British India are 
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subject to a, royalty of 2l per cent on the sale value at the pit's mouth, 
but as this is inconvenient to assess, the rate has been fixed as follows, 
except in the case of Madras: i anna per ton of ore when the price per 
unit of first grade ore is 8 pence, and i anna for each additional penny 
in the unit price up to 11 pence. When the price per unit is 12a. the 
royalty is 3 annas per ton of ore, an addition of one anna being made 
for each additional penny in the unit price up to 14d., the scale there
after up to ISd. being enhanced by a further 2 annas for every extra 
penny in the unit price. The royalties in Indian States are generally 
considerably higher. ' 

In'Mysore labour is easily obtainable, but in the Central Provinces, 
Central India and Sandur it has frequently to be imported. Work 
is generally done through contractors who are paid at a fixed rate 
per 1,000 cubic feet of stacked and cleaned ore and for dead work at a 
given rate per 1,000 cubic feet of cavity made in the quarry or of waste 
measured, according as the ' deads' are hard or soft. 

The following were the exports of mauganese ore in 1913-14 and 
&pam. from 1918-19 onwards, according to ports. 

TABLE No 145.-SkMe of tlte ports in. the ewprYftB of manganese ore in 
, 1913-14 and: from 1918-19 oowardB. 

i I 
Year. IViza.gapatam.' Bombay., Calcutt... Mormugao. 

----
Tons. Tuna. Tons. Tons. 

1913·14 '. 36,750 €06,724 74,675 86,717 
1915·19 180,3'/6 204,935 (a) 
1919,20 249,667 127,894 (a) 
1920·21 12,410 391,650 375,582 25,745 (h) 
1921·22 6,250 279,084 234,081 10,874 (b) 
1922·23 17,025 406,832 365,885 87,917 (h) 

There were considerable accumulations at Mormugao while the war 
lasted, for which freight could not be obtained. The exports for 1922-23 
for this port mark a return to pre-war levels, and in this year some 
improvement was also recorded in shipments from Vizagapatam. 

The distribution of Indian manganese ore in the quinquennium 
1909-10 to 1913-14 discloses that out of the total of more than 3,000,000 
tons, 966,000 went to the United Kingdom, 750,000 to Belgium, 661,000 
to the United States of America, 485,000 to France, while Holland took 
93,000, Germany 33,000 and Japan 19,000. 

In 1922-23 the exports of mauganese ore increased to 789,000 tons 
valued at over £1,100,000 from 519,000 tons in the preceding year, 
due mainly to greater act'vity on the part of iron and steel manufactures 
in the United Kingdom, Belgium, and FrlIDce. The United Kingdom 
was the largest importer with 311,000 tons as, compared with 75,000 
tons in 1921-22 and 331,000 tons in 1920-21. Belgium calI\e next with 
280,000 tons, as compared with 260,000 tons in 1921-22 and France, 
increased her requirements from 94,000 tons to 144,000 tons. Ship~ 

(a) Information not avaiJ.a.ble. 
(h) Figu ... relate to oalendar yean 1920, 1921 and 1922. 
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ments to the United States of America, however, decreased to 13,000 
tons, while there were no exports to Germany, a8 compared with 
16,500 tons in the preceding year. 

The unit of sale is the percentage of Mn (manganese) contained in 
each ton of Ore and shipment is made by the ton. Ore containing 50 per 

cent and upwards of Mn is considered first 
Uoit of sal. and .hipment. grade, 48 to 50 per cent second grade and 45 
to 48 per cent third grade. The price per unit in July 1914 for ore of 
these three grades, delivered at a port in the United Kingdom was 
respectively 91 to 91d., 9 to 9ld., and 8£ to 9d. In January, 1924, the 
price of Indian manganese ore in the United Kingdom was quoted at 
22!d. to 23d. per unit. 

Iron and Steel. 
Though deposits of iron ore of good quality have been proved in 

many parts of India, they seldom lie sufficiently adjacent to the neces
sary coal supplies to justify working them on 

Iron and :~~~. mODufac_ modern lines for the production of iron and 
steel. Iron smelting by primitive methods was 

at one time a wide spread industry all over the sub-continent, and pig 
iron has been turned out at Kulti since 1875, but it was not until 1914 
that the manUfacture of steel in India by modern processes was success
fully demonstrated. The imports of iron and steel (including galvanised 
iron, tin plates, railway plant, etc.), in 1913-14 amounted to over 
1,250,000 tons valued at £17 millions. In addition the value of machinery 
imported exceeded £5,000,000, including prime movers £553,000, elec
trical machines £345,000 and textile machinery £2,186,000. There 
is thus an enormous field potentially open for increased manufacture 
of iron and steel in India, a field in which at present there are 
only three companies working on European lines, the Bengal Iron and 
Steel Company at Kulti (Bengal), the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
at Jamshedpur (late Sakchi) in Bihar and Orissa, and the Indian Iron and 
Steel Company at Burnpore, near Asansol (Bengal). The Bengal Iron 
and Steel Company's works, in which ten thousand men are employed, 
were opened in 1875 but were not a paying concern until comparatively 
recently. With four blast furnaces they have a potential output of 320 

~ tons of pig iron a day, equivalent to a normal production of 
nearly 10,000 tons a month. The output in 1916 was 92,244 tons. 
In 1922 this Company produced 110,744 tons of pig iron and 
28,186 tons of cast iron castings, sho.wing increases in both cases. The 
Tata Iron and Steel Company, which was floated in 1907, owns valuable 
iron ore concessions in the Mayurbhanj State in Orissa and the Raipur 
district of the Central Provinces, manganese ore deposits in the Balaghat 
district of the Central Provinces, magnesite Bnd chromite in MY80re, 
and coal in the Jharia field. The works were completed in 1911, in Sep
tember 1912 a second blaat furnace was blown in, and in August, 1919, 
a third (the Bat.lIe furnace), but the full eflect of these add tions was 
not felt until 1921. Before the works were started the Government of 
India placed a standing order with the works for 20,000 tons of steel 
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rails annually for ten years for State Railways, but the demands of 
the Munitions Board during the war largely exceeded this figure. IlL 
1918 the works produced 198,064 tons of pig iron and 71,069 tons of 
rails. In 1922 the Company produced 227,683 tons of pig iron, 111,500 
tons of steel, including rails and 1,810 tons of ferro-manganese, showing 
a decrease in each case as compared with the previous year, when 
the productions were 281,541 tons of pig iron, 125,336 tons of steel, 
including rails, and 3,076 tons of ferro-manganese. The lndian Iron 
and St~l Company with a share capital of £1 million manufactures 
pig iron, steel, ferro-manganese, etc., at Burnpore, near Asansol. 
130 miles from Calcutta near an important railway junction and 
close to the Raniganj, Jharia'and Barakar coalfields. The initial plant. 
includes two blast furnaces capable of producing 300 tons of pig 
iron or 200 tons of ferro-manganese daily and by-product recovery coke 
ovens. The Company commenced turning out pig iron, railway sleepers. 
and railway" chairs" in November, 1922. 

The question of protection to the Indian steel industry has recently 
been the subject of an exhaustive enquiry by 
the Indian Tariff Board and their recommenda

tions have been acc'pted by the Government of India, and legislation 
introduced to give effect to them. 

Esports. 
The exports of pig iron, ferro-manganese, and 

iron and steel manufactures in 1913-14 and 
from 1918-19 are sJ:tewn in the table below. 

TABLE No. 146.-Quantitie8 and valU/l8 of e:JJporl8 of pig iron, fl!lfTo-fMIII
ganese and of iron and sWd mt1/I'IN,factwres in 1913-14 and from 
1918-19 onwarda. 

-=-l~o'~"" __ I'9'81'19'_I' 1910·"', I '.20\"" -'1_ 1.21: .••. _I 1022·23. 
I Qnan- ' Value. I Quan- Value. I Quan- Va-luI.'. QuaD- Value. QuaD- Value. QunD.\ V I 

tity. . tity. tJt)'. tity. tJty. ! tIty. A ue. 

---!.- -;-- ----.-.. ------:--l!--I--:,-~ 
! Tnoa 1 £. Tons, I £ TOIlI. £. TonR.1 £ Tons.! I.. TonI, £ 

PI" iron • ~ 82,592 '282,418 0,696 70.407 41.14,9 290,alO .s.f2t 3t6,561 69,6171867,088 118,646 609,720-

P'orr()-IIl&Il- I " .. 10,8'18 :272.,OU CiOt} 16,762 8,878 '7,108 .. I'.J 16,025 8,-'10 
R&D"'Il," , 

Iron and I 828 12,725 8]8 ! 17.268 M9 2i,8'5 II'8tl 21,708 00. 20,202 2,n7 22.S1~ 
~~';~c~la. !: ! 
Wi'll. '1 i 

• Not rcoorded HpIlI&tely bd'ore 1816-1'1. 

Practically the whole of the above was shipped from Calcutta. In 
1922-23 the exports of ferro-manganese were entirely from Madras and 
went to Belgium. The chief markets for pig iron are now Japan 
and the United States of America, while iron and steel manufactures g~ 
mainly to Hongkong, the Straits Settlements, and Formosa. 
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Gold. 
India contributes only about 2 per cent of the world's production of 

gold and occupies the seventh position among the gold producing coun-
Chi f od • tries of the world. About 98 per cent of the 

e pr gang areas. Indian output is obtained from the Kolar field 
in eastern Mysore, about forty miles from Bangalore, where there is a 
single gold-Ilearing reef of quartz some four miles long, and nearly the 
whole of the balance comes from the Anantapur field in the district of 
that name in the Madras Presidency. The prosperity of the Kolar 
gold field dates from 1885 and the high water mark of output was 
reached twenty years later, when 631,116 ozs. valued at £2,373,457 were 
recovered and £1,066,615 was paid out in dividends by the five 
companies working the reef. Since then there has been on the whole a 
decline in the output, though with intermittent recoveries, and the 
price of gold being considerably higher than it was before the war values 
are still in the neighbourhood of £2,000,000 annually. 

Electrical power provided from the falls of the Cauvery River at 
:Sivasamudram, 92 miles distant, was brought to the field in 1902 and 
has since been considerably increased. In addition the Kolar mines 
power station, originally-started to supplement the hydro-electric supply 
with electricity generated by steam power, is a valuable stand-by in 
the event of any interruption to the main transmission line. 

The mines are thoroughly well equipped and efficiently managed. 
The cyaniding process is employed to deal with the tailings. The deepest 
workings exceed 5,000 feet in the Ooregum mine. 

The royalty paid to the Mysore Government is in the neighbourhood 
of £70,000 annually (apart from the charges for electric energy at the 
rate of £12 per kilo-watt year) while the number of persons employed 
in 1922 was 23,297. The whole of the output of gold was nntilI914-15 
exported from Bombay in the form of ingots for refining, but during the 
war a considerable portion of it was taken over by the .Bombay mint 
for. co~ge purpose. In 1918, 2,109,660 gold mohuTS, equivalent in 
weight and fineness to the sovereign, were coined at the Bombay mint, 
and thereafter up to April 1919, when minting was suspended,1,295,644 
sover~4pls were coined. Between the years 1914-15 and 1918-19 over 
21: million ounces of mint standard gold were received by the Bombay 
mmt from the South Indian mines. 

The only other productive gold mine : s the Anantapur field in the 
Anantapur district of the Madras Presidency. The Ratti mine in 
Hyderabad has not been worked since 1920, and in the Dhalbhum field in 
Chota Nagpur operations scarcely went beyond the prospecting stage. 
Abou~ t.:n years ago a good deal of expenditure was incurred in the 
explOItatIOn of the Dharwar field, which lies partly in the district of that 
name and partly in the Sangli State in the Bombay Presidency, but the 
reef proved too poor to work profitably and the attempt was given up in 
1911. The gold dredging in the bed of the Irrawaddy along a stretch 
-of some 120 miles between Myitkyina and Bhamo, in which a good deal 
.of capital has been sunk, has proved disappointing. 
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TABLE NO.,U7.-VallM!: of gold producedinlndiGfrom19170f1~ 
classijietl according to ptooincu. 

Prorin.... /1917, 

i 
llJ1i1ft • . I 2,0&7,561 

Hyderabad . I 52.013 
I "I 87.0841 

lIurma • • I .,..a 
I'm>jab. • I 857 

....... 

, 1018. ' '.0'.. I ,.... ,02t.' , .... 

-1,---'-'-
1,088.785 I,M7,558 1,728,908 2.002,025 I l,elo.On ...... 

58.569 

7'. .. , 50' 

4S.091 

270 

"90 

1.0.678 

ISO. 

17. 
1iolkd~1 81 : !'1 21 13 

Bihar and on.s. I 10,183 \ '.90S 785 .' ... •. 

r--r---:------------
TonI. .! !.2!1.888! s.oeo.l52 1.827.380 1 l,822,o:, 2,0&0.570 1.1)57,615 

Silver. 

Silver'has onlv since 1909 been added to the list of metals won within. 
the confines of the Indian Empire. Nearly the whole output comes from 

the Bawdwin mine in the Northern Shan 
States in Uppe.r Burma but is quite insignifi

cant in comparison with the country'" requiremen~, India being by far 
the largest consumer of silver in the world. -. 

TABLE No. 148.-Prod..ction and oolue of silver in lruliG from 19180»
fIXJfYl.s. 

• ,O'R. I '9,0. I ,.... I ,92,. I , .... 
. - r~--' --

_ .... .,... Q ... ,,, ... \ v..... Q,..tI"·1 val"·IQuau ... y. v ..... iQ ....... Y·1 v ..... IQ ... tI.1. , ...... 
-------1- 1-1---
B_ ~ ~ £1 ~ s ~ 'I ~ , 
Bawdwln • 1.110,614 5:,691 2.1",85& au. 7!8 2,BeO,117 i66.BM s.65i,OU &88,067 '.10&,58& CHID". 
_Pn
...... -
ltol .. 

I 

'61 '''I ~I'61 
I .. .. I ••. 802 1 8,097 .'."7, <.850 ".'" ' ••• ' 

10< ... .. . .. 
'--I---'--i---I--I---'--'---

TOUt. l,ft?1.788jZilfi,e96 1.116,8071824-.880,2.008,817 156.2.0721 a.68"I,587,608.oosl"Uf.8O& 875.28'-

. The output of silver at Bawdwin is, as the above table shews, stead
ily increasing. Silver has only recently appeared among the returns 
from Kolar. Production on the Anantapur gold field is declining. 

Most of the silve.r from Burma is purchased by the Government ot 
India for minting purposes. . 
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Tungsten. 
Tungsten is necessary for the manufacture of high speed steel, and 

·in the form of wire for the filaments of incandescent lampe, while tung
states are employed in dyeing and, fire proofing and other industrial 
processes. Until about two decades ago the chief source of supply of the 
metal was the United States of America but to the estimated total world's 
production of lO,ooO tons of tungsten concentrates, carrying 60 to 70 
per cent of tungstic trioxide (WO.) in 1917, Burma contributed about 
a third. 

The exploitation of the Tavoy and Mergui districts for this metal 
·which occurs in the form of wolframite, to the existence of which atten

Production. 
tion had been drawn by the Geological Sur
vey, only began in 1909. The output for the 

,statistical year ending on the 31st March 1910 was 100 tons and though 
"262 tons were obtained during the remaining months of 1910, progress 
was for a time hampered not only by lack of communication and 
-difficulties of transport but also by shortsighted and wasteful methods 
·of extraction, the labour employed being chiefly Chinese and Telegu. 
The production figures from 1914 for the Tavoy district are given in 
the following table. 
'TABLE No. 149.-Output of wolfram C01'iCImtrates from Tavoy from 1914 

onwards. 

1914. 
1915 • 
191e • 
1917 . 
1918 • 
1919 • 
1920 • 
1921 • 
1922 • 

Year. Quantity. 

TonI!. 
1.977 
2.0:l3 
3,n3.t 
3._ 
3,636 
2.731 
1.679 

886 
938 

Until the outbreak of the war practically the whole of the wolfram 
won was shipped to Germany for metallurgical treatment. During 
the war the wolfram deposits of Burma were of supreme importance 
to the Home Government, and between 1914 and the armistice no 
less than 17,642 tons, of a total value of £2,323,000 were exported. Of 
this quantity, Over 14,000 tons came from the Tavoy field. Since the 
.end of the war the industry has suffered from great discarragement and 
falling prices and in 1921 and 1922 India produced only 898 tons and 
1143 tons, respectively (including an output of 12 tons in 1921 and 5 
tons in 1922 in Mergui and Southern Shan States). 

The Tavoy deposits are worked by many different methods, from the 
cobbing hammer, pan aud sluice-box on the one hand to machine drills 
modem concentrating mills and hydraulic plant on the other, and there 
is no doubt that they are still capable of supplying large quantities of 
-wolfram when the depression into wbich the market has fallen owing 
.chiefly to Chinese competition is lifted. 
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In Burm .. , wolfram has been found .. t intervals over .. distance of 
more than 700 miles, from the Kyaukse in the north through the Yame
thin district, the Southern Shan States and K .. renni, to the Thaton, 
Amherst, T .. voy and Mergui districts in the South. Many of these 
deposits are difficult of .. ccess and .. re not likely to .. ttract prospectus 
with tungsten ore .. t its present levels. Outside Burm&, there .. re wol
fram occurrences in the Singhbhum district of Bihar, .. t Ag .. rgaon in 
the Central Provinces, and .. t Deg .. na in the Marw .. r district of Rajpu
tana., but these deposits .. re insignificant, compared with those in Burma. 

TABLE No. 150.--Quantity anil f1<Ilue of tungsten ewe produced in India 
in 1922. -

Province.' Quantity. I Value. 

Tons. I £ 
Burma-

Tavoy 938 I 24,736 
Mergui • ! 4'75 ! .285 
Thaton I '25 I 

14 
• I 

TOTAL · , 943 I 25,035 
t 

The total mine production from 1917 w .. s: 1917,4,542 tons; 1918, 
4,431 tons; 1919,3,525 tons ; 1920,2,346 tons; 1921,898 tons ; and 1922, 

943 tons. The figures of export which .. re 
Expo..... 'compiled for the statistic .. l year (April to M .. rch) 

amounted to 4,782 tons in 1917-18 and 4,870 tons in 1918-19. In 1920-21 
the exports amounted to 2,251 tons, which declined to 461 tons in 
1921-22, .. nd 120 tons in 1922-23. Practic .. lly the whole of the 
eoncentr .. tes go direct to the United Kingdom, but there have been 
<)ccasional shipments via the Straits Settlements. 

The unit of sale is the percentage of WO. in the concentr .. te. Each 
shipment is ...... yed and this percentage determined and the price per 

. . ton .. rrived .. t. The price before the w .. r was 
Umt of ulo ..... hipment. .. bout 35 shillings per unit and during the war 
it was fixed by Government .. t 55 shillings and subsequently at 60 shil
lings, equiv .. lent, with an a .... yof 60 per cent WO., to £180 .. ton. 
In January 1924, the price of wolfram (65 per cent) in London was quoted' 
at 12&. per unit. . The unit of shipment of the concentr .. te is the bag, 
varying in weights from 56 to 112 Ibs. 

Tin. 

Tin mining is now a definitely established industry in Burma. The 
value of the output exceeded £188,000 in 1922 as compared with 
p~ £50,000 ten years earlier of which one-sixth 

and five-sixths were contributed by block tin 
and tin ore, respectively. All the exports of tin to foreign destination 
from India are from Burma, where cassiterite is' obtained by washing 
alluvial gravels, chiefly in the T .. voy and Mergui districts. 
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TABLE No. 151.-Production of tin and tin ore in Burma in 1922. 

BLOCK TIN. 

I 
TIl( ORE. 

Producing an'8R. -._--- --'-' 

-I Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

Burma.- Cwts. £ I Cwts. £ 
Ta,\,oy 

: I i 
2'.900 112.249 

Mergui 4,356 3a •• ~60 8,152 39,146 
Amherst 236 1,089 
Thaton ! 206 919 

TOTA.L 'j 4,356 35.660 37,494 153,403 

In 1921, 34,032 cwts. of tin ore were produced in Burma, of which 
25,000 cwts. were produced in Tavoy, 8,198 cwts. in Mergui, 618 cwts. 
in Amherst, 196 cwts in Southern Shan States, and 20 cwts. in Thaton. 
Some of the tin won in the Mergui District is smelted locally by Chinamen 
in small native furnaces and the block tin obtained goes into local con
sumption in India and Burma, but practically the whole of the ore from 
other localities is exported in the form of high-grade concentrates. In 
the case of mixed tin and wolfram concentrates chielly from Tavoy the 
ore used formerly to be shipped in the first instance to the Straits 
Settlements for separation. 

TABLE No. 152.-Exporls of tin and tin cwefrom Burma in 1913-14 and 
last five years. 

, 

Year. 
___ F_O_BK~'O_"_' ___ I _____ C_O_A8_~S.~ __ 

Quantity. Value .. I Quantity. Va.lue. 

--- -- ---------------1---- ----

1913-14 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921.22 
1922-23 

Cwts. 
4,212 
7,423 

11,560 
19,1SO 
32,350 
31.800 

Lead. 

£ 
24,482 
62,268 
78,539 

146,492 
204,222 
224,183 

ew ... 
1,466 
1,880 
1,186 I 

1,711 
2,813 

. 4,736 

£ 
13,729 
25,165 
11,745 
17.663 
24,600 
46.722 

The exporta of lead from India are entirely confined to Burma and 
are the produce of a single mine, that of Bawdwin in the Northern Shan 

States, the control of which passed into the 
Occurr--. hands of the present lessees, the Burma Cor-

poration !.d., in 1914. On the 31st December 1919 the ore reserves of 
this mine stood at 4,500,000 tons, assaying 23·9 oz. of silver, 25·7 per 
cent of lead, 18 per cent zinc and 1'2 per. cent copper, excluding all 
low grade ores containing less than 20 per cent combined lead and zinc. 
The existence of this mine had long been vaguely known and it had been 
worked by Yunnanese for its silver until about 50 years ago. When the 
concession over this area was first taken np in 1902 enormous heaps of 
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lead slag were found which had been abandoned by the Chinese after 
extracting some of the lead and nearly all the silver. 

Until the end of 1908 practically no smelting was carried on, but 
in 1909 a light railway from the mine to Nam Yao on the Shan States 
branch of the "Burma Railway, close to Lashio, was completed, and 
nearly 12,000 tons of lead slag and 485 tons of ore, obtained from open
cut working, were transported to Mandalay, and 5,030 tons of lead and 
27,000 ozs. of silver obtained from them. 
- At the end of 19H the smelting plant was transferred from Mandalay 
to Namtu, which is about 15 miles from Bawdwin and 36 miles from 
Nam Yao, and a refining plant also set up. Hydro-electric power is 
derived from the Mansam falls over a transmission line about 20 miles 
long. The ores, which are very rich, consist of argentiferous galen~ and 
zinc-sulphide and a small quantity of copper pyrites, with traces of 
antimony and nickel. 

A very large staff is employed at the mine and at Namtu, while the 
coolies who number between seven and eight thoUl'and are for the most 
part Shans or Yunnsnese. . -

The production of lead-ore in 1922 shewed an increase of some 
28,000 to1l8 over that of 1921, the aggregate being 144,089 tons in 1921 
and 172,017 tons in 1922, while the total amount of metal extracted 
increased from 33,717 tons, valued at £783,131, to 39,214 tons, valued 
-at £944,759. The quant:tyof silver extracted rose from 3,555,021 ozs., 
valued at £588,057, to 4,205,584 ozs., valued at £669,291. The value 
of the lead extracted increased from £23·2 per ton in 1921 to £24·1 per 
1o?n in 1922, while that of silver decreased from 39·7d. to 38·2d. per 
oz. .. 

Between 1908-09 and 1913-14 the average value of lead imported into 
India was £140,000, cheifly in the form of sheet lead for tea chests but 

Importo. 
also lead for pipes, sheets, and tubes and pig 
lead. In 1922 the imports increased from 51,400 

cwts. to 52,400 cwts. in quantity but the value fell from £HO,OOO to 
£103,000. 

The following table shews the quantity and value of lead in 1913-14 
and from 1918-19 onwards exported from India to foreign destinations. 

Germany came into the market, for the first 
time since the war, in 1921-22 but. the chief 

recipients are Japan, the United Kingdom, China and Ceylon. 

TABLE No. 153.-Quantity and rolue of foreign exp<Yrl8 of lead in 1913-14 
andfrom1918-19 onwMM. 

Year. I Quantity. Value. 

I Cwto. i £ 
1913-14 • 

: I 
69,862 69,30\1 

1918-19 • 185.951 287.121 
1919-20 • 254,240 302,581 
1920-21 .1 491,297 648,096 
1921-22 • . ! 633,030 745,723 • 
1922·23 . 798.879 931,163 
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In addition to these exports, there are also some shipments coastWise 
to India, amounting in 1921-22 to 33,420 cwts. and in the following 
year to 31,000 cwts. 

Zinc. 

The principal OCCurrence of ainc in India is in aBBociation with the 
silver-lead ores of Bawdwin in the Northern Shan States. The zinc 

Occurrence.. 
won from this mine was until the outbreak of 
war chiefly exported to Antwerp and Hamburg 

in the form of ore for conversion into spelter, and when these outlets 
were closed there was temporarily a large accumulation of stocks at 
Rangoon. A great deal of zinc was formerly lost in the lead smelting 
works partly by volatilisation and partly in the residual slag. Zinc 
ore has a particular value for India apart from its metallic content 
as a potential source of sulphur. In 1917-18 experimental work in con
nection with zinc concentrates began at N amtu and a year later the 
Government of India was interested in a proposal to erect zinc smelting 
works at Jamshedpur, where the zinc ·concentrates from Bawdwin would 
be dealt with, and the spelter and sulphuric acid yielded, made 
available to the Tata Iron and Steel Company for their own purposes 
and for subsidiary companies but unfortunately the scheme fell through. 
The following table shews the exports of zinc ore from Burma in 
1913-14 and from 1918-19 on:wards. 

TABLE No. 154.--Quantity and value of zinc Me exported from Burma 
in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards. 

Year. Quantity_ Value. 

Tons. £ 

1913-14 7,627 31._ 

1918-19 Ni/_ Nil. 

1919-20 50 133 

1920-21 3,023 16,067 

1921-22 8,000 30.000 

1922-23 10,_ 114,500 

The whole of the zinc shipped was obtained from Bawdwin and the 
exports went exclusively to Belgium. 

Copper. 

Though the internal absorption of copper in India exceeds in value 
£2,000,000 annually, attempts to work commercially the indigenous 

Prod • deposits of the mineral have met with very 
acti..... limited success 80 far. A certain quantity of 

argentiferous copper-ore occurs in association with the lead-zinc ore 
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bodies of ,the Bawdwin mines in the Northern Shan States of Burma, 
and the existence of considerable quantities of copper in Sikkim has 
been estab!iBhed, but it remains to be ,seen whether ita extraction is 
commercially possible. A great deal of money has been spent in the. 
attempt to exploit the copper deposits in the Singhbhum district of 
Chota Nagpur in the province of Bihar and Orissa. Latterly the low 
grade solphide ores of the Rakha mine, which the Cape Copper 
Company have been working since 1909, have shewn such promise 
that a smelting plant, capable of producing 1,000 tons of refined copper 
annually, has been erected there and smelting for blister began in 1918. 
In addition three other companies are prospecting in the Singhbhum 
belt; and in 1922 forty tons were produced in Mysore. The following 
table shows the output of copper ore in Chota Nagpur since 1914. The 
decreB118 in 1918 is ascribed to temporary causes. It'is stated that no 
copper has been or will be exported by the 'Cape Copper Company 
except small quantities of ore for testing purposes until the plant for 
treating the ores is in full working order. ' 

.TABLE No. 155 • .,-Output of oopper Me in Okota N agpur from 1914 onwartU. 

y ..... Qwmtity. Value. 

T0D8. £ 

1914, .' 4,400 6,600 
1915 8,010 12,015 
1916 2,173 3,259 
1917 20,108 30,162 
1918· 3,619 4,053 
19UI 32,756 34,94,0 
1920 28,167 28,167 
1921 23,089 32,560 
1922 30,764 20,509 

Smelting operations by the Cape Copper Co';'pany, inaugurated in 
the year 1918, resnlted in the productjon of 9801 tons of refined copper 
in the year 1919,512 tons in 1920, 1,143 tons in 1921, and 1,037 tons in 
1922. 

Chromite. 

Chromite is mined in Baluohistan, in the MY80re, Shimoga and Hassan 
districts of Mysore, and the Singhbhum district of Chota Nagpur in the 

province of Bihar and Orissa. There are also 
oocnrrencea in the Andaman Islands and in the 

Salem district, Madras Presidency. The ore is used in the manufacture 
of ferro-chrome and chrome steel, while chromium salts are in large 
demand in connection with tanning and dyeing. The quantity and 
value of chromite produced in 1920, 1921 and 1922 are shewn overleaf. 
There was a decrease in the production in 1922, to which Baluchistan and 
Mysore both contributed. 
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TABLE No. 156.--Quantity and value of chromite produced in India during 
1920, 1921 and 1922. 

Provinces. 1920. I 1921. 1922. 

___ QuantitY'I~~ Quantity. --"~~ , Quantity Valne. 

TODS.' £. Tons. £. I Tons. £ 

Baluchistan 20,577 44,583 25,122 25,122 18,548 19,215 

llibar.nd Oris.. 2,546 3,826 2,605 3,507 • 1,1471 1,044 

My.;:eTA~ I~I~I~~~I~ 
The pre-war average did not exceed 6,000 tons annually which went to 

Hamburg, whence it probably found its way to Essen. At the out
break of war & German firm in Calcutta. had a 

Export.. large quantity collected and ready for shipment. 
In 1916-17 six thousa.nd tons were shipped, and in 1917-18 nearly fifteen 
thousa.nd and more would have probably gone forward, if freight had 
been available, the deposits at Hindubagh being now linked up via 
Khensi with the Bostan-Bolan section of the North Western Railway. 
82 per cent of the whole went to the United Kingdom and the balance 
to Italy and Japan. In 1918-19, the total shipments from India agre
gated 39,381 tons, of which 12,740 tons of Mysore ore valued at £28,000 
were shipped from Madras (in the absence of freight from Mormugao) 
chiefly to the United Kingdom for munition purposes. In 1922-23 the 
exports amounted to 52,500 tons as compared with 24,500 tons in 1921-22, 
and 37,000 tons in 1920-21. The United States of America was the 
largest purchaser, taking 23,700 tons. Belgium took 7,400 tons, the 
United Kingdom 6,200 tons, Sweden 5,500 tons, Italy 2,900 tons, the 
Netherlands 2,500 tons, France 1,700 tons, Germany 1,600 tons and 
Japan 700 tons. Of the total nearly 26,000 tons were shipped vom 
Madras. 

The price is governed in the United Kingdom by the percentage of 
sesquioxide of chromium contained in the ore, payment being generally 

U' of oaJ made on a 50 per cent basis after analysis. 
mt e. A return of 2 shillings to 28. sa. per unit 

above or below 50 per cent is usually made to the seller orb uyer, as the 
case maybe, after the percentage has been ascertained. The demand 
in the United Kingdom is for ore with 48 to 52 per cent chrome content, 
and India's chief competitors in the London market are New Caledonia 
and Rhodesia. 

Corundum. 
The oCCUrrences of corundum in India (chiefly in the form of 

crystals) are widely distributed, but little organised mining bas yet been 

Ptoducti .... 
.attempted and the returns of production are 
incomplete. Corundum is found in considerable 
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quantities in Mysore and the other chief areas of occurrence are the 
K.hasi and Jaintia hills in Assam, the Coimhatore, Anatrtapur, South 
Canara, and Salem districts of the ·Madras Presidency, and Pipra in 
the Rewah State in Central India. The following are the statistics of 
production from 1914 up to 1!120. Figures for later years are not 
available. 

TABLE No. 157.-boduction of COI'Uradum in lradiGff'OflI 1914 onwartL<. 

Year. quantity. Value. 
----~----- --~ 

CwfB. £ 

1914 2,359 452 

1915 1,246 281 

1916 37,361 2,787 

1917 41,426 3,877 

1918. 40,281 .,108 

1~19 14,131 3,565 

1920 '-202 383 

Corundum, on acccunt of its use as an abrasive, is a regular item of 
trade in most Indian cities, where the lapidary still flourishes and it is 
collected in a casual way by agriculturists and cowherds who dispose it of 
through the village banias to th~ large dealers.. In view of the com
petition of carborundum manufactures in the United States and the com
mercial extraction of corundum from felspar in Canada, the Indian export 
trade is never likely to attain any considerable dimensions. No separate 
statistics of exports are maintained. 

MoDaZite, 

The monazite sands of Travancore owe their econowa importance 
to the fact that they contain a percentage of thoria, from which thorium 

Occarn.u:e nitrate, used in the manufacture of incandescent 
• gas mantles, is derived, ceria and other rare 

earths. In 1911 the occurrence of these sands near Cape Comorin 
was exploited by a concern which eventus.lly came under German 
control, and the concentrates to the extent of 3,200 tons, extracted 
during 1911 and 1913 were said to have been shipped to Hamburg, 
the manufacture of thorium nitrate in India having never yet been 
attempted. Previous to the discovery of monazite in Travancore, 
Brazil enjoyed a monopoly. Occurrences in the Tinnevelly district of the 
Madras Presidency east of Cape Comorin, near Waltair in the Vizaga
patam district, as well as in the Cochin State, have since been reported. 

The following table indicates the production of monazite from 1914. 
" Holland, Hayden and Fftrmor's Min:eral P.roduotion of India. llOl·13. Po: 266. 
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TABLE No. ,158.-Quantity and value of monazite yroduced in India. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

1-----

Tons. £ 
1914 1,186 41,411 
1915 1,108 33,238 
1916 1,292 37,714 
1917 1,940 56,489 
1918 2,117 58,819 
1919 2,024 40,475 
1920 1,641 32,821 
1921 1,260 30,959 
1922 125 1,871 

Exports from Travancore in the period between 1911 and 1918, 
foreign and coastwsie, amounted to 7,706 tons of an approximate 

value of £220,000. German interests have, of 
course, long since been eliminated, The exports, 

amounting to 604 tons, valued at £27,000 and 882 tons, valued at 
£40,000 in 1917-18 and 1918-19, from Tuticorin, were probably for the 
most part of Travancore monazite. The principal recipient was the 
United States of America, and next to her came the United Kingdom. 
Small quantities were also taken by Japan. In 1923 the Travancore 
fignres of productoin were 246 tons valued at £3,709. In association 
with monazite are found ilmenite and zircon. Ilmenite is employed in 
the manufacture of magnetic electrodes, 700 tons of ilmenite and 145 
ons of zircon were produced in Travancore in 1923. 

The unit of shipment for;monazite in Tuticorin is the bag of one cwt. 

Magnesite, 

The principal occurrence in India of magnesite, which is of value 
a8 a source of carbon dioxide and as a refractory material, is over an 

Occurrence. 
area of about 41 square miles in the Chalk 
Hills near Salem, in the Madras Presidency. 

The only other occurrences being systematically worked at present are 
in the Mysore and Hassan districts of the Mysore State. Analysis of 
Salem magnesite shews an average content of magnesium carbonate of 
between 96 and 97 per cent. The magnesite is calcined on the 
spot to produce caustic mangesia obtained at a temperature of 
about 800· C and exported in that form, the manufacture of dead 
burnt magnesia which involves calcining at a temperature of 1,700· 
C having been abandoned since 1911, owing to the cost of fuel. Apart 
from its value in the preparation of cement and for the manufacture 
of bricks for furnace linings there is nC! reason why Indian magnesite 
should not be employed for the production of magnesium sulphate or 
Epsom aalts. 

While 3,450 tons of crude magnesite were mined in 1902, the fignre 
for the following year was 825 tons only and in 1909, 737 tons. In 1910, 
5,182 tons and in 1911, 3,490 tons were recovered. There was there
after a marked development in 1912 and 1913 (the output being 15,3-79 
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tons and 16;198 tons, respectively), and again in 1916 and 1917. In 
1918 there was again a marked set back with a partU4 revival in the 
two following years. In 1921 the output increased by nearly 6,000 
tons, reaching the highest figure that has yet been recorded, namely, 
20,000 tons, and this total would have been exceeded in 1922 had not 
the output from Mysore been two thousand tons less than in the pre
viow; year. 

TABLE No. 159.-Quantity and fJaZue of magnesite produced in Indiafrom 
1914 onwards. . 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

------

Tons. £ 
1914 1,880 667 
1915 7,450 3,973 
1918 17,840 14,065 
1917 18,202 14,559 
1918 5,853 4,841 
1919 17,126 13,152 
1920 14,347 11,477 
1921 20,017 15,632 
1922 19,273 18,048 

The quantities and values of calcined magnesite exported in 1913-14 
and from 1918-19 onwarde are shewn below .• In addition to the figures 

.there given, about 300 tons of lump calcined 
magnesite and 2,300 tons of crude magnesite 

were exported to the United Kingdom in 1916-17, and in 1917-18 nearly 
6,500 tons of crnde magnesite. There were also exports of crude 
magnesite amounting to 3,000 tons and 2,563 tons during 1920-21 and 
1921-22, respectively. 

TABLE No. 160.-Quantities and fJaZues of calcined magnesite et1Ypor!ed, 
from the Madr/J8 Presidency in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. 

I--
Value. 

Tons. £ 
1913·14 3,824 \ 8,922 
1918·19 1,147 6,822 
1919·20 6,826 48,600 
1920·21 6.410 41,579 
1921.22 • 8,595 54,293 
1922·23 • 6,032 5,4,297 

In 1913-14 only 6 per cent of the total went to the United Kingdom 
and 55 per cent to Germany and 39 per cent to Belgium. During the 
war nearly the whole of the export went to the United Kingdom, 
except in 1915-16, when 3,000 tons were shipped to France. During 
1922-23, 80 per cent went to the United States of America and 12 per 
cent to the United Kingdom, 
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The unit of sale in Madras for calcined magnesite is the ton and 
shipment is made in bags of 185 or 190 His. 

LAC. 

Lac is the resinous exudation of certain scale insects of the genus 
tachardia, frequenting particular trees, the nature of the host being an 

CultivatiOD. 
important factor in the resultant crop. The 
name is derived from the Sanskrit word laksha 

(lakh) meaning a hundred thousand, referring to the vast numbers of 
minute insects at the time of swarming. The best lac is obtained from 
the 8chleichera trijuga (1cusumb) but very large quantities are derived 

- from other species such as the butea froodosa (palas), acacia arabica 
(babul) zizyphus jujuba (beer) and z.zyphus xylopyru8 (ghont) 
while the albizzia lebbek (siris), shorea robus/a (sal), ficus religiosa 
(pipul) and cajanus indicU8 (arhar) are also suitable hosts for the insect. 
The culFivation of lac is probably one of the oldest minor industries in 
India, and if the dye was originally valued more than the resin it yielded, 
the latter is referred to as a wood varnish as far back as the beginning 
of the 16th century in the Ain-i-Akbari. 

Lac is obtained in India from four main areas, (1) the Central India 
area including Chota Nagpur and the adjoining districts of Orissa, 

Bengal and the United Provinces, the north· 
Area ouuI occarreace. eastern forests of the Hyderabad state and the 

Central Provinces generally, and the Chattisgarh and Nagpur divisions 
in particular (palas and 1cusumb), (2) Sind (babul), (3) Central Assam 
(pipit/ and arhar) and (4) Upper Burma and the Shan States (pipul and 
palas). There is sporadic cultivation elsewhere, for example, in the 
Punjab (beer) and My.ore, and the principal factories are situated in 
the United Provinces (Mirza pur) and Bihar (Balarampurand lmamganj). 
There are also two factories in Calcutta where shellac is manufactured 
by special processes on a considerable scale. In certain grad"" tbe 
best machine-made lac cannot compete with hand-made. 

No actl!~l estImate of production is possible owing to the difficulty 
of obtainin6 reliable statistics of the stick-lac crop, and this uncertainty 

P .... ductioa. 
makes lac a highly speculative trade and leads 
to frequent fluctuation in the market values. 

For example, in 1903-04 the price rose to 230 shillings per cwt. and the 
stocks in London were as low as 12,000 chests, while the heavy arrivals 
of 1908-0.9 and the following year brought the price down to 60 shillings. 
At the tlIDe of the outbreak of war, the price of T. N. shellac on the 
London market was only 61 shillings per cwt., with 100,000 chests 
unsold, and in the next twelve months prices fell so rapidly that the 
Calcutta price (Ra. 23 per maund) was scarcely high enough to justify 
collection and manufacture. It was only in July 1915, when fresh uses 
came to be found for it as a varnish for shells, etc., and shellac was 
declared contraband of war, that stocks began to dimmbh and a 
revival of prices set in. 
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TABLE No. 161."':""Prices of T. N. shellac in Calcutta per bazaa~ maund 
from 1914 OftWMU. 

High.ot. t Loweot. 

. Year. 

"Month...- Price. Month. 
i 

Price. 

I-~ .. _. --- --I 

R •. 

I 
i Ro. 

1914. January 431 Ootober I 23 
1915. December 371 July I 23 
1916. November 78 1 .}8nU&ry i 32 
1917. April 100 I October 58 
1918. Decembel' 100 I May 83 
1919. December 185 April 70 
1920. Janua.ry 255 I April 155 
1921. May 170 

1 
February 90 

1922. April 205 

I 
Ootober 135 

192.1. Jannal'Y 185 July 115 

There are four distinct crops of shellac in India known as ~8alr.i, 
kushmi, katki andjethwa respectively in orderof commercial importance, 
though the katki crop is generally larger than the kushmi. Emhmi and 
jethwa apply to the produce of schleWhera trijtl1Ja only, and the 
others to lac from bute~ frondosa and other hosts but none of these 
terms is known in Mysore, where three lac crops in thirteen months have 
been proved. Lac collected before the insects swarm is known as 
an, after they have swarmed &8 p'htmki. The average annual 
production of stick-lac in India may be placed in the neighbour
hood of 730,000 cwts. to which should be added 20,000 cwts_ from 
Siam and Indo-China, the only other producing countries, to arrive 
at the world's :figure of three quarters of a million cwts., representing 
about 350,000 cwts. of shellac, a maund (forty seers) of stick-lao yielding 
on an average abOut eighteen seers of shellac. 

Stick-lac is the incrustation on the twigs of the tree which contains 
three main constituents,· lac resin, the outermost portion of the in-

_ . crustation, lac wax, secreted from specially 
Trade dNcraptiDao_ localised regions, and lac dye contained in the 

body of the insect itself. Stick-lac, when ground and sifted and washed 
free of so much of the dye as is soluble, becomes Beed-lac or grainlac, 
which is converted into 8hellac by fusing it over a slow fire. A small 
quantity of orpiment is frequently added to produce the light yellow 
colour required in the finer grades. and an admixture of rosin (colophoily) 
is also occasionally made to lower the melting point. The mixture 
is then fused by twisting it in long narrow bags before an open fire and 
the molten liquid is squeeaed through the bags and spread out uniformly 
on porcelain cylinders. When cold these sheets are assorted according 
to colour. the thick pieces and impurit.ies being punched out and cast 
into the bags for remelting. To procluce button-lac. the molten lao is 
dropped on to a smooth surface instead of being stretched. The only 
other commercial forms of lac which need be noticed are garnet-lac, 
which is a dark red lac made from Assam or Burma stick-lac. by the 
spirit Or wet process, usually with about 10 per cent rosin, but without 
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orpiment, tongue lac, and kiri, the residue remaining in the bags after 
melting. Button and tongue lac are usually made from medium to 
good quality stjck-lac, while shellac is made in all grades. 

In India there is a considerable demand for kiri in connection with 
the manufacture of bangles, bracelets, toys and articles of domestic 
utility, the ornamentation of ivory and metalware, or as a cement. 

Repeated attempts to cultivate lac in Japan, Formosa and Geiman 
East Africa having proved fruitless and the produce of Siam and Indo

China together being only 21 per cent of that 
of India, the latter enjoys a practical mono

poly of the trade. In the following tables the greatly enhanced present 
values of both manufactured and unmauufactured lac, as compared 
with pre-war rates will be noticed. 

TABLE No. 162.-Exports of manufcctured lac by sea from British 
India to foreign countries in 1913-14 andfrom 1918-19 onwards. 

~I SOOUM. I 

I Cwts·1 £ I 
1913-14 1275.857 1.181,8761 

~g~g:~ i ~~~::S~ I l::~::::~ I 
1920·21 j 280,259 I 4:,775,398 1 
1921-22 i 379,944 I 6,033,124 I 

1922-23 ; 38S,877 ! 6,186,142 i 

Button-lac. I Other kinds , 
, (exeept lac-dye). ' 

Cwta. 

21,885 
8,520 

13.539 
10,918 
10,72' 
18,387 

£ I 
87,139 I 

l~~:g:~ i 
~~~:~g: I .U· .. ·I 

Cwto I £ Cwto. I £ I 
28.64~ 29,095 320,81\8 1,248,110' 

8,575 ]2,530 232,984 1,916326 

~::~:: j :f:~g· :Z~::~l t:gg~:~n! 
~:= 12~t:~~~ '~:::a~ :;r~:::= I 

... 
8" 

12·9 
ItI·' 
12,) 
H·. 

TABLE No. 163.-Exports of unmar.ufactur,d lac by sea from British 
India to foreign countries in 1913-14 tmdfrom 1918-19 onwards. 

Year. TM.u.. I A ...... 8tlck~lae .. Seed-lac. vaJucp« ...... 
CWto. ! , 

~ .• u I 
£ CwW. CwIo. , 

91$016 i 
18,2981 I·. l,t:! 3."9 17,097 68.076 

I1J18~19 •• 8,111 '9.287 11,115 ! ••.• " I 8-1 

1919-20 '.5951 I,eu ..... 28 .... <,0." 85.171 .H 

1920-21 62. ' I 
17 .... 1 ..... 88. 11.850 l,aU' .8-1 

1921·0 88. j 0, ... 1 
, 

11·7 7,898 : ..... 28 .... ...... , 
1022-2S '.807 I 18,101 I '.7M ... S96 7,1181 ! ...... .... 

i 

When the war had been some time in.progress it became necessary, 
in order to secure 8Ufficient 8Upplies for the Ministry of Munitions (whose 

DtroI. annual requirements for the United Kingdom 
GoverDmmt co and the Allies were estimated at 50,000 cwts.), 

to come to an agreement in January 1917 with the shellac shippers in 
Calcutta, whereby the shipment of lac was prohibited to all destina
tions, but licenses were freely given on condition that agaill8t every 
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export on private account a consignment of shellac, corresponding to-
20 per cent of the quantity exported and of a. oertain specified quality, 
was guaranteed to Government at a fixed j. o. b. price of Rs. 42 per 
maund. Owing to the difficulty of obtaining Sufficient quantities of the
Government quality, the Ministry of Munitions eventually agreed to
take a certain portion of their requirements in commercial T. N. London. 
standard. In the matter of export of other qualities of lao, the Go-
vernment percentsge was calculated on the assumed percentage of 
shellac in each variety, W:., 90 per cent in the case of seed·lac, 70 
per cent in that of stick-lac and 40 per cent of refuse lac, giving 18 per
cent. 14, per cent and 8 per cent as the proportion due to Government 
in respect of each. Through the co-operation of the shellac ship
pers this scheme worked very successfully and resulted in the supply
ing of 80,000 cwts. to the Ministry of Muiritions. Though prices
remained fairly constant in Calcutta during the period of control, 
the London quotation rose from 1448. in January 1917 to 4508. in April: 
1918, and stood at the A:tmistice at about 3208. Shortly after the sus
pension of hostilities control was discontinued, and the restrictions. 
on export were also removed, but nevertheless shipments from India 
in 1918-19 were not particularly heavy owing to railway congestion. 
between the manufaeturing districts and Calcutta, and to a markedly 
emall bysoki crop in 1918. The London price, which had fallen to 20M. 
in April 1919, bt'gan to soar again and in January 1920 touched 8808. 
before the inevitable reaction eet in. The price in April 1924 was 285s. 

The distribution of thl! exports in the last.pre.war year and in 1922-
23 is shewn in the following table. 

TABLE No. 164.-Di8tribution oj e3Jports oj lac in the years 1913-14 ani! 
1922-23. 

I 1913·14. ! 1922·23. 

('-ountry. i Manafae. r~-: i TOTAl. 
TOTAl. 

Manwao. Unmanu-
! tmed. I lactured. tmed. factmed. 

I-::-! twt.L I 
--_. 

Cwta. Cwta. Cwta. CW!& 
Unit.edSlatesof I I 

America • 142.883 10.780 I 153.429 288.454 5.007 293.48r 
United Kingdom\ 91.180 6.4041 97.564 89.178 1.889 91,061 
Germany. . 52.298 486 62,764 33,233 , 198 ,33.431 
France. :1 12,202, 81 12.283 12,536 7 12,643 
Other oountriP8 22.546 i 576 j 23,121 44,879 530 ~,409 

With a growing demand all over the world., especially from the United 
States of America. where extensive use is made of it in the manufacture
of gramophone goods; varnishes, lithographic ink and fot insulating 
purp~es in the electrical industry, and with no satisfactory substitute 
yet discovered, the special war demands for ahellac have. it will be
no~iced. been more than made good in other markets. 
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Exports of lac dye have for several years practically ceased though 
~rude cake dye continues to be sold in the bazaars. Against 18,000 

cwts. recorded in 1868-69 only 18 cwts. were 
La. dye. exported in 19lO-11 the last recorded. Lac 

dye (crimson lake) gives a fast bright red tint to silk and wool, and if 
supplies were available in a reasonably pure state should command a 
~nsiderable market. 

Lac wax is in demand in connection with boot polish but is not usually 
.separated from the resin in the treatment of stick-lac, as it is believed 

prejudicially to affect the quality of the re-
La.wax. sultant shellac. No separate statistics are 

maintained of the exports of lac wax. 
Imports of lac into India are on a comparatively small scale and are 

practically limited to stic.k-Iac from Siam and Indo-China via the Straits 
Settlements, for convelsion into shellac, a verag-

Importa. ing about 23,600 cwts. yearly. 
The major portion of the lac that leaves India is in the form of a dark 

~range shellac known as T. N. (probably from the mark of a firm called 
Tularam Nataram) and is mainly derived from 

MarboodaWulards. palaa stick-lac. In London each year a sample, 
-representing the average quality of the lots of common shellac, arriving 
from India, is standardised and quotations are made on the T. N. basis, 
1;he T. N. quotation being the medium of speculation in both market •. 

In the United States T. N. (corresponding to London T. N.) 3 per cent 
-refraction· is allowed but the N(ew) Y(ork) T. N. and "superfine" grades 
must be pure and a penalty is inIposed by the Shellac Importers' As
JLociation in the case of shellac' containing more than 5 per cent rosin. 
A sinIilar step was taken by London in 1904, when rosin admixture was 
-restricted to 3 per cent for shellac and 10 per cent for garnet lac, but no 
restrictions are in force against the import of private marks containing 
lllgher percentages of adulteration. In certain industries pure shellac 
is not reqnired. Rosin is added to lower the melting point, and few 
.. f the shellacs exported can be said to be entirely free from it. Orpi
ment (yellow sulphide of arsenic) is also added where the trade demands 
An opaque pale coloured shellac. 

As a stiffening for silk hats, shellac, with as much as a 10 per cent 
Admixture of rosin, is acceptable, but for other purposes so much rosin 
would be treated as adulteration. Calcutta shellac contracts contain a 
.,lause guaranteeing not more tban a certain percentage of rosin aDd 
other impurities, the penalty being 8 annas per maund for every unit 
per cent up to 4 per cent above the allowed amount and Re. I per 
maund for every unit in excess. 

The lac trade like so many others in India is encumbered by the 
large number of middlemen who intervene between the actual collector 

. Iioa of the trade and the manufacturer or shipper. By a sys-
Orpmsa . tem of advances, the collector of sticklac and 

1;he small manufacturer are bound to banias or middlemen to whom 
Alone they can sell, and brokers again intervene at the port of ship
ment. Shellac is usually sold on drafts of 3 months' sight for ship-

• i.e., impurity. 
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ments to Europe and of 4 months' sight for the United States of Ame
rica against letters of credit in London. Contracts are on a c. i. f. basis 
to Europe but in the case of America only c. f., as insurance is usually 
. arranged by the importers themselves. Occasional shipments aip alsO" 
made on consigmnent sale. 

Shellac is packed for export in two maund cases (one maund=82.fi
lbs.) which weigh approximately Ii cwts., or in double gunnies. The
local unit of sale is the bazaar maund, but for export the cwt. in the
case of shipments to the United Kingdom, and the lb. for the American· 
market. 

The following table shews the preponderating share in the export 
trade enjoyed by Calcutta, even before the war. 

TABLE No. 165.-EzporlB of lac from BritiahIndia (principal porta and 
percentage) in 1913-14. -

Calcutta . 
Rangoon 
Karachi . 
Bombay. 
Madras • 

Porta. Quantity. 

Cwts. 
328,892 

~.Oti8 
3.664 
1.296 
1.2~ 

Percentage. 

96·9 
l-3 
1·0 

-4 
·4 

In 1918-19, Calcutta's share is represented by the percentage figure of 
96·5, with total exports, aggregating 240,000 cwts., valued at £1,965,640. 
and in 1922-23 the percentage was 99·8. 

Before the war there were occasional shipments chiefly of seed lac< 
to the United States of America, which purchased in this market when 

Burma. 
the' margin between the prices in India and. 
Burma lac made it profitable to do so. Over 

7,500 cwts. went to the United States of America in 1912-13. The over
land imports from 1913-14 onwards into Burma, which constitute the, 
bulk of what is known commercially as Burma lac, are shewn in the. 
table below. 
TABLE No. 166.--Overlandimports oflac into BurmafromI91.1-14 onwards. 

Year. 
-----.--------
1913·14 
1914·15 
1915·16 
1916·17 
IU17·18 
1918·19 
1919·20 
1920·21 
1921·22 
1922.23 

W .. tern China. Shan Statea. 

Cwu.. 
2.200 ~ 
1.«8 
1.984 
2.77~ 
4.247 
3.402 
2.975 
3.503 
5,145 
3,774 

Cwt... 
9,164 
2,200 

1l.9R2 
15.324 
12,728 
12.391 
29.945 
23.106 
39.089 
48,681 

There is only one company in Burma engaged in shellac manufacture, 
and the quantity of stick-lac, exported coastwise to Calcutta for conver
.ion into shellac, amounted in 1920·21 to 23,000 cwts., in 1921-22 t~ 
55,000owts. and in 1922-23 to 52,000 cwts. A royalty is levied at the 
Custom Houses in Blll"I)laoll all exports by sea of .stick-lac and manu-
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iactured lac from Burma at the rak of Re. 1-6 per cwt. and credited to 
Forest revenues. 

With effect from the 1st January 1922, a cess of four annas per maund 
-on shellac and two annas per maund on refuse lac has been imposed, 

La ...... 
the net proceeds of which are handed Over to the 
Indian Lac Association for expendi ture on 

research. The collections adjusted during 1922-23 totalled Rs. 1,42,670 
~£9,511). 

COFFEE. 
Coffee is derived from a rubiaceous plant belonging to the same family 

.as cinchona and madder. The bulk of the coffee grown in India is coffea 
-arabica, but there has been some experimental cultivation of coffea 
.robusta and of a cross between arabica and liberiana. 

According to tradition Baba Budan, returning from a pilgrimage to 
.Mecca in the 16th century, brought seven seeds and planted them on 

. . the hills, now called after him in the Kadur 
History. o~ growmg district of Mysore, but the systematic cul-

m tivation of coffee in India dates only from 1830 
when Mr. Cannon opened a plantation near Chickmugalur, and during the 
:next 30 years a large area was put under coffee not only in Mysore but 
.also in Coorg, the Nilgiris and Shevaroy HiIIs, the Wynaad and 
Travancore. In 1862 the coffee industry in Southem India had reached 
its zenith, but three years later the borer beetle made ita appearance 
in the Wynaad and Coorg, and the leaf blight (hemilei4 fJaBtatrix), which 
ruined the Ceylon coffee estates, followed. Between 1877 and 1887 no 
less than 263 plantations in the Wynaad were abandoned and those 
in South Travancore practically wiped out but the industry elsewhere 
if it has made no head-way in the last thirty years, has at least lost little 
ground, despite the competition of Brazil, Guatemala and Costa Rica, 
·chiefly because East India coffee is generally of superior quality. Indeed 
-the coffee from certain Mysore estates commands higher prices than 
~ven the so-called Mocha, much of which, if the truth were known, is 
Native cherry exported by dhow from Mangalore and Tellicherry to Red 
Sea ports. When railway communication between the coffee growing 
area and the coast is established, the heavy cost of transport by cart 
with the attendant risk of theft will be greatly reduced. The acreage 
llnder coffee cultivation in India in the latest year, for which figures 
-are available, is giyen below. 

TABLE No. 167.-Area fJndet- coffee in India in 1922-23. 

My..,,,, State 
Coorg • • • = Presidency 

-:l'ravancore • 
Burma. . . 
...Bombay Presidency 

Provinces. 

2M 

Area in acres. 

68.138 
31.628 
28.752 

2.227 
910 

75 
48 

131.778 



The &rea undet coffee under the stimulus of better prices has increased 
by over 10 per cent since 1919-20, the Mysore acreage having risen 
from 55,000 to 68,000, and the Madras from 25,000 to 28,750. In 
1922-23, 7,224 acres of new land were put under coffee, and 2,842 acres 
of old cultivation abandoned. 

The yield of coffee varies considerably according to the season and 
the estate. On the best plantations in a good season as much as 12 
cwts. to the acre has .been recorded, but 400 lbs. of clean coffee per acre 
may be taken as a fair average yield. The total reported .production 
of cured coffee during 1922-23 was 25,467,687 lbs., as compared with 
20,586,644 lbs., iJ}. the preceding year, the. yield per acre of plucked 
area being 296 lbs. m Madras, 251 lbs. in Coorg, 177 lbs. in Mysore, 
149Ibs. in Travancore, and 126 lbs. in Cochin. The bulk' of the coffee 
produced in India is exported, the most important markets being the 
United Kingdom and France. The daily average number of persons 
employed in the plantations during 1922-23 was returned at 67,903, 
of whom 41,717 were permanently employed and 26,186 temporarily 
employed. The crop begins to ripen in October and hand-picking 
continues until January. The berries which have fallen on the ground 
and are collected at the end of the season are known as jackal coffee. 
The ripe coffee bean or cherry consists usually of two seeds or berries, 
but in a certain percentage is found ouly one, which on account of its 
shape is distinguished by the name of peaberry. After plucking; the 
fruit is either dried and pounded or immersed in water and pulped by 
the wet method before it is bagged and sent down to the coast. The 
outer covering is known as the pulp and the inner adhesive layer as 
pa1chmenJ., while the se~,J. coat within the parchment is the silver skin. 

Some coffee is sent in parchment dir8l't to Europe, but the bulk of 
the coffee grown in Mysore, Coorg and the Wynaad, the Nilgiris, Palni 

• and Shevaroy Hills is prepared for export . 
Coffee -. at Mangalore, Tellicherry, Calicut and Coimba-

tore. Altogether there are eighteen large curing works employing about 
two hundred men and women apiece. The parchment coffee which is 
brought down to the coast in carts is spread out on barbecues which 
consist of asphalt platforms in open yards slightly sloped from the centre 
and divided by low barriers. After being well sun·dried the coffee is 
pulped or peeled by machinery and then winnowed by either .machinery 
or hand labour, and sized. It is next ' garbled' by women who eliminate 
all the broken and im perfect beans. When the garbling is over the 
coffee is weighed and bagged in double sacks or put into casks. 
Commercially two kinds of coffee are recognised, (1) cherry, usually 
from Indian-owned estates, where the whole fruit is dried and not put 
through pulpers, and (2) plantation coffee, cured at the coast ports . 
according to the process already described. Most of the cherry goes 
to France and of the plantation coffee to the United Kingdom. The 
three recognised sizes are known as A, B, and C, exclusive of peaberry, 
while the broken and imperfect beans are classified as llriage. Typical 
pre-war prices were Rs. 50-60 for plantation and Rs. ·40-60 for· 
'lWtive okerTy f. o. b., West Coast ports; or 80 and 7{) shillings respec
tively c.i.f., London. When bagged, coffee is put up in gunnies 
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containing 182 lbs. nett, and formerly the greater part of the season's 
shipments, etc. of plantstion coffee was usually effected between December 
and the middle of May when the West Coast ports are closed on account 
of the approach of S.W. monsoon. In the following table are shoWn the 
quantities and values of coffee exported in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 
onwards. In 1922-:&3 there was a very poor crop to go forward but 
planters were partially consoled with considerably higher prices for their 
coffee. 
TABLE No. 168.-Quantities and values of coffee exported from India in 

1913-14 and from 1.918-19 onwards. 

Yf'sr. QHantity./ V.lo •. 

C'wtM. £ 
1913.14 259._ 1.024,402 
1918·19 218,504 795,806 
1919·20 272,561 1.142.630 
1920·21 233.430 9,3.120 
1~21.22 235.0(H, P27.202 
1922·23 169,134 824,057 

Avel'Bge 
'-alue per 

cwt. 

£ 
3·9 
3'6 
4-2 
H 
3·9 
4-9 

In the next table the quantities of coffee shipped from each of 
the principal ports and the proportionate share of each in the last pre
war year and in 1922-23 are contrasted. It will be seen that the trade 
is practically confined to three ports on the West Coast, Mangalore to 
which the bulk of the Mysore shipments are consigned, accounting 
for more than half the exports. 
TABLE No. 169.-Distributitm of the trade in coffee among principal]J6ru 

in 1913-14 and 1922-23 contrasted 

1913-14. 1922-23. 

Ports. -------,---1------,----
Quantity. Percenl8ge. Quantity. Percentage. 

-----_.1---- --1-----. ---

:\fadraa PresidenCY-I 
lIangalore . 
Tellicberrv . 
(' .. lieut: . 

~:!::o~t. : I 
Bombay PrP.fri.deO(lY-j 

Bombay. • 

Cwto. 

l~t;~1"l 
33,416 257,375 
10.898 
1.95\ 

2.'-19 

Cwt •• 

::} I! 98'7 

'7 

-9 

1~:E!}162'045 ~i J195-61 
12 -0\ 

Mac I 1 
7.017 4 

In 1917 It was found necessary to restrict the exports of coffee, and the 
suggestion of large purchases by the military authorities for the troops 
in the eastern thestre of war, as an alternative to tea, provoked 80 

much opposition that it was not 1>ersevered in. An nnusual feature 
of the 1918 shipping season Was the purchase of 2,000 tons by the 
Greek Government, for which freight was found in & Greek vessel, and 
this contract was followed in 1919 by a second for 3,500 tons. 
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The Indian forests are a source' of considerable profit to the State, 
yielding a net revenue in 1921-22 of about £1,200,000. The area covered 
by reserves under the control of the Forest Department in India is about 
a quarter million square miles, of which more than 100,000 square miles 
were brought under regular management and systematically conserved 
and worked in 1921-22 by the Imperial Forest Service. 

The annUal outturn of timber and fuel from Government forests 
may be roughly estimated as seven million tons, of which over 500,000 
tons are teak (tectona grandis) from Burma forests. Other important 
timbers extracted include deodar (cedrm deodara), sal (skorea robtuta), 
shisham (oolhergia N800), rosewood (dalhergia latifolia), eng (dipt ... o
carpus tuberculatm), matti terminalia tomen<csa), padauk (pterOtJa1'PUS 
macrocarptl8), pyinkado (zyZia dolabriformis); and Indian mahogany 
(cedrela toona). Artificial plantations cover nearly 150,000 acres, perhaps 
the most important, apart from rubber, being the teak plantation at 
Nilambur in the Malabar district of the Madras Presidency (started in 
1842), and the numerous coupes for fuel purposes of casuarina, eucalyp
tus and deodar. 

The foreign exports of timber are almost entirely of teak from Burma 
but in 1923 there was a marked improvement in the demand for other 

varieties in the London market, particularly 
for pyinkailo from Burma, rosewood from 

:Madras and paOOuk from the Andamans. In 1913-14 the exports from 
Rangoon amounted tp 42,406 cubic tons valued at £426,200 and 
from MouImein 6,122 cubic tons valued at £65,300. The United King
dom took 27,416, and Germany 6,282 tons. Owing to the increasing 
scarcity of supplies, prices had been rising for severaJ. years past and 
etocke growing depleted. The coastwise exports were from Rangoon 
78,763 eubic tons, valued at £493,400, and from MouImein 34,328 tons, 
valued at £251,400. 

The foreign trade was dislocated by the war, and in '1916-17 ex
porte from Burma had declined to 23,944 cubic tons, valued at £304,300 
from Rangoon and 74 cubic tons, valuedat £733 from Moulmein, but 
owing to increased demands for military and building purposes from, 
India proper, the coastwise exports totaJ.led 145,518 cubic tons, valued 
at £1,109,600. A certain amount of teak from Siam forests close to 
the Burma frontier is floated down the Salween River to the timber 
yards at Mou1mein and is re·exported from there, The total quantity 
so brought down rose from 7,153 cubic tons in 1917-18 to 17,549 tons in 
1918-19. The foreign exports of timber other than teak from Burma 
have hitherto been comparatively small but considerable quantities of 
eng and pyinkailo are shipped in no!'II1&l times to Bombay and Calcutta; 

The exports from Burma on Government account during the last 
two years of the war amounted to nearly 150,000 tons. A good dp.al of 
the teak went to Mesopotamia, and other theatres of war AUpplied with 
scantlings, etc.,. were Salonica and East, Africa. 

The quantity and vaJ.ue of timber exported. in 1913-14 and the last 5 
yean are shewn in the table subjoined. 
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TABLE No. l70.---Quantity ana !lalue of exports of timber in 1913-14 
andfrom 1918-19 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Cubic tons. £ 

1913·14 58,672 571,630 
1918·19 33,31a 423,390 
1019·20 50,512 875,067 
1920·21 45,446 788,438 
1921·22 10,194 333,513 
1922·23 32,426 557,442 

Apart from Siam and Java teak imported in considerable quantities 
into Calcutta there have always been large quantities of comparatively 

Import •• 
cheap foreign timber coming into India for 
various purposes, such as furniture making, 

packing eases, etc, Wooden railway s~eepers imported on Government 
and private account, which are registered under a separate statistical 
head, have been included in the next table for the sake of completeness. 
Of the cheaper tinJbers the principal are Oregon pin .. inJported from 
.<'Imerica and jarrah wood from Australia, 

TABLE No. l71.-Imports of timber including railway sleepers into India 
in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 anwards, 

QUA!'fTITY. 
TOT.A.L 

Year. V.u.UB. 

Timber. Railway 
sleepers. 

Cubic tons. Cwt. £ 

1013·14 96.148 1,090,063 765,011 
1018·10 36,780 N,I 431,811 
1019·20 68,036 15,420 824,829 
1920·21 62,382 458,160 1.000,211 
1921·22 . 64._ 280,560 711,331 
1922.23 36.146 326,740 473.406 

There are 135 saw-mills in Burma, of which 24 are 'Of considerable
saw-mills size, employing more than hundred persons daily, 13 ill' 
Assam, 12 in the Bombay Presidency, 3 in the Central Provinces, 5 
each in Bengal, the Madras States, and the Madras Presidency, the
biggest being at Kallai near Calicut employing 418 operatives, and 1 
each in the Punjab, the United Provinces, and Mysore. 

The unit of sale in the case of timber is usually the cubic foot, the 
method of measurement employed being known as the Hoppus (i.e., 

Uaitofale. 
length ~ square of t girth) which governs aU 
transactions in round timber in Burma. Fifty 

cllhic feet of timber go to the "'lbic ton. 
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SANDALWOOD. 

East Indian sandalwood is the heartwood of santalum album, an 
ever green tree whose occurrence is practically limited f> a restricted 

. area in Southern India, chiefly m Mysore and 
. Oecar:rea<e. Coorg and ·the Coimbatore and Saiem districte 

in the Madrae Presidency,and to a more limited· extent in Travancore 
and Sandur States. 

Sandalwood is mentioned in ancient Sanskrit literature and, long 
before the exploitation of the East by European traders, was a principal 
article of commerce. The heartwood (equivalent to about one-third 
of the felled tree by weight) is employed in the manufacture of small 
caskets and picture frames and for carved work in general. Considerable 
quantities are aoo utilized for religious rites and ceremonies. Hindus 
all over India smear sandal paste on their foreheads and upper parts of 
the bod»' and the wealthier bum billets of it when cremating their dead. 
The wood is aoo used in the fire temples of the Parsees. The oil conten~ 
of the heartwood varies from 5 to 7 per cent. This essential oil bas 
valuable medicinal propmies and considerable use is also made of it in 
perfumery and in the manufacture of superior toilet soaps.. The local 
demand of ssndalwood for these vsriODs purposes has been estimated at 
between 500 and 600 tons annually out of a total of 2,750 tons coming 
commercially into sight in pre-war times. During the war this total 
fell to about 2,050 tons but the sea-borne trade returns shew only the 
export values . and not the weights, and the former cannot safely be 
compared with the figures furnished by the auction sales as they probably 
include the cOPt of cltrriage to· the port, handling charges and the 
exporter's profit. 

In Mysore and in Coorg all the trees are State property, and in 
Madras, though private ownership is recognised, production is almost II. 

. ...... monopoly of the Government Forest reserves. 
Produc:tioDad All wood collected during the year in the three-

provinces W88 formerly sold by publio auction, the average quantity 
thus disposed of ranging between 2,500 and 3,000 tons annually. At 
the sales held at the end of 1912 (for statistical purposes 1912-13), 
indication of a powerful competitor having entered the market was. 
revealed by the dispoSal of 2,418 tons for £151,200 and these greatly 
enhanced values were more than maintained in the following J'e&r. 
It is now known that the enhancement in the rates offered for ssndal
wood in 1912 W88 entirely due to competition on behalf of German 
buyers, who were either desirous of accumulating stocke against the day 
believed to be not far distant when the market would be closed to them 
by war, or had set themselves out to obtain a virtual monopoly of 
the supply of East Indisn sandalwood for distillation purposes. With 
this competition eliminated, the auctions at the end of 1914 proved 
a complete fiasco, though some small sales were effected early in 1915 
at prices almost up to pre-warleveis and at the next auction 2,000 tone 
were disposed of for £113,300 Owing to American purchases, partly it is. 
believed, on German account. Before the .auction took place in the
following year, the Bangalore factory had opened and the .Mysore 
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Government materially enhanced the upset price. Though only 1,347 
tons were sold, no less than £153,300 were realized. Since then 
Mysore auctions have been suspended. The quantity sold in Madras is 
not separately recorded. In Coorg 380 tons were disposed of in 1915-16 
for £23,330, aad in 1917-18, when Mysore competition was for the first 
time eliminated, 300 tons realized rather more than £35,000. The 
average price per to~ realized at auction nowhere much exceeded £33 
before 1912, when buyers acting on behalf of Messrs. Schimmel raised 
it to over £60. In 1913-14 the average was £70 in Mysore and £66 
in Coorg, and in 1916-17 £114 and £105. 

The extraction of oil by crude methods is one of the oldest indigenous 
industries in India, the principal centre being Kanauj in the United 

SandaI • . Provinces where by primitive and wasteful 
waod oil. processes costly attars and perfumeries are still 

produced. Though there are a number of small distilleries in the adjoin
ing Madras districts, distillation was long prohibited in the Mysore State; 
but the collapse of the demand for the wood after the outbreak of the war 
led Sir Alfred Chatterton, Director of Industries in Mysore, to carry out 
experiments for the distillation of the oil, and in May 1916 the first 
factory was opened at Bangalore under State management with a produc
ing capacity of 2,000 lbs. a month, at a most favourable time when 
the price of sandalwood oil in London, was increasing at every sale. In 
the table below are shewn the prices of East Indian sandalwood oil. 

TABLE No. 172.-Prices per Ih. of East Indian sandalwood&il in 1914, 
1917 and last two years. 

1914-
July. 
December 

1917-
Highest 
Lowest 

1922-
Highest 
Lowest 

1923 

• 

Year. ShilHnl!". 

21 
23 

53 
47i 

30 
25 
25 

Distillation on a large scsle in India involves a not inconsiderable 
reduction in freight requirements as every ton of wood yields, on 
an average, 100 lbs. of oil, the weight of which packed is only a tenth 
of the wood itself. The monthly capacity of the factory at Bangalore 
has since been enlarged to 6,000 lb •. whilst a second factory with an 
ultimate capacity of 20,000 lb •. a month started work in August 1917 in 
Mysore. On account of trade depression in the latter part of 1920-21 
and the consequent accumulation of stocks, manufacturing operations 
were carried on only in the factory at Bangalore during 1921-22. The 
market for the oil was dull in the first half of the year but showed .igns 
of revival in the second half. Six hundred tons of sandalwood were 
treated during 1921-22 as against 1,620 tons in 1920-21, the total amount 
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realised by the sale of the oil being £154,200. The- factory at Mysore 
re-startedworking in October 1922 after a shut-down of 18 months. 
The year 1922-23 opened with a stock of 136,136 lbe. of oil and 81,930 
lbe. were manufa.ctured during the year, the closing stoc~ at the end of
the year being 68,437 lbs. The amount realised by the sale of oil in 
the twelve months was £179,663, and the profit earned by the factories 
during the period was £11,170. _ - - -

The values of the exports of sandalwood and sandalwood oil in 
1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards are shewn in the next table. The 
principal ports from :which shipments of th~ wood are made are 
Mangalore, Tellicherry, Calicut and Cochin, while the oil is generally 
shipped from Madras, Mangalore, Calcutta and Bombay. 
TABLE No. 173.-Values of sandalwood and sandalwood oil exporled in 

1913-14 anafrom 1918-19 onwards. 

1913-14 
1915-19 
1919-20 
19!!O-21 • 
1921-22 • 
1922·23 • 

Year. 

VALUKS. 

Sa.ndalwood. 

£ 
12S,626 

10,5!9 
62,137 
29,334 
47,531 
56,227 

I Sandalwood oil. 

£ 

227,563 
274,845 
201,9S5 
9S,337 

157,702 

The principal destlnations for the wood in pre-war days and in 
1922-23 are contrasted in the table below. During the war the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America appropriated between 
themselves more than 75 per cent of ilie quantities shipped, and 
Japan also increased her demands. Germany is now once more Ihe 
principal customer for the wood, and Holland is taking II much larger 
I"'r<'Alntage than ten years ago. 
TABLE No. 174.-Distribution of the trade in 8andalwoodamong importing 

countries in 1913-14 and 1922-23. 

Destinations. 

Germany • • 
United Kingdom. • 
United States of Amerioa 
Franoe. 
Holland 
Ceylon 
Egypt • 
Japan • 

Percentage. 

1913·14. 

434-
21-7 
15-5 
H 
3·1 

4 
3-8 

·3 

1922.23. 

23-6· 
6-0 

20'6 
1-0 

15'8 -

1-6 
8-2 

As regards sandalwood oil, the earliest Mysore shipments went almost 
exclusively to the Unit<d Kingdom, with Japan which received 4,231 
gallons in 1918-19 us the chief competitor. _ The distribution of the 
trade in oil in 1922-28 is shewn in the next table. 
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TABLE No. 175.-ExporlB of sandalwood oil in 1922-23 skewing the skare 
of tke principal recipients. 

. Destinations. Quantity. Value • 

Gallons. £ 
United Kingdom 9,867 121.962 
Japan. . 1,799 23.506 
France 291 3,164 
Hongkong 332 3,533 
Egypt . 65 847 
Australia.. 38 320 
Stra.iUi Settlem~nts a.~d Federa.~ Maiay St'ates : 42 11,,2 
Other countries • • • . • • 315 3,868 

TOTA.L 12,749 157,702 

Every consignment of sandalwood oil from the Mysore Government 
factories is covered by a certificate of quality from Messrs. Sudborough 
and Watson of the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, ensuring the 
shipment of only the highest grade of oil. . 

There are some imports, chiefly into Bombay, of Australian sandal
wood (jusanus spicatus) and sandalwood from the Dutch East Indies 

1m via Singapore for religious and ceremonial 
ports.. purposes. 

The unit of sale varies at the different West Coast ports. In Manga
lore the wood is sold per candy of 5 cwts. and shipped in bags weighing 
U' f d hipm 6 qrs., whereas in Calicut and Tellicherry sales 

mt. sdean. eDt. are made per cwt. and shipment takes place in 
bundles of I! to 2! cn. The unit of sale of the oil in Mangalore is the 
.seer of 24 tolae, shipment being made in copper pots of 3 qrs. each. In 
Madras and in Calcutta it is sold by the lb. and shipped in tins packed in 
cases varying in weight from 48 to 60 lbs. at the latter port and 100 lbs. 
at the former. 

DYEING AND TANNING SUBSTANCES. 

MyrobaIans. 
Myrobalans, the commercial name indiscriminately applied to the 

fruit of terminalia ckelntla, terminalia belerica and phyllanthus emblica, 
. . which are widely distributed over India, are 

Trde desc:ripti..... a valuable. tanning agent. Considerable 
difference exists in the percentage of tannin contained in the dried fruit. 
The best qualities are oval and pointed and solid in structure while the 
less valuable are round and spongy. On the English market there are 
five chief kinds recognised, called after the localities where they are 
marketed: Bimlies shipped from Bimlipatam in Madras, Rajaporu 
and Vengurlas from Bombay, Jubbulpores from the Central Provinces, 
and Madras. On the London market Madras No.1 whole nuts used 
to command the highest price, while tanners held different opinions 
as to the relative value of Bimlies and Jubbu/pores which are 
a bbreviated and referred to as Bl or J2, the figure representing the 
quality. 
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The fruits are generally picked over fOr shipment and conln<lt8 
made on the basis of fair average of season, the nnit of sale in Madru . 

being the eandy of 500 Ibs. and of packing the 
Uailef ......... .......-. bag of 1M 100 nett. In Calcntts the nuts are 

shipped in 1 ewt. packets and sales are made per bazaar maund, while 
in Bombay the unit of sale is the candy of 25 Bombay maunds and 
shipment is made in bags of 140, 168 and 182 Ibs. 

High freights first encouraged shipments of crushed myrobalans, 
i.e., with the kernels removed, and myrobalan extract. The con

centrated extract containing 50 to 60 per 
M,...w.. -- cent tan is usually shipped in aolid blocke. 

In 1922-23 the exports of the extract, chie.fly to the United Kingdom, 
amounted to 3,000 tons, valued at £53,000, as compared with 2,000 
tons, valued at nearly £33,000, in 1921-22 and 1,900 t~ns valued at 
£38,000 in 1918-19. The extract is packed for shipment in bags or cased 
weighing about one cwt. each. 

In the following table will be found the qnantity and value of 
myrobalans exported during 1913-14 and the last five years. In 

1922-23 crushed myrobalans accounted for 
.~ more than half the shipments. 

TABLB No. 176.-Qu<mtityaM oolue of myrobalans ezporIeIl in 1913-]4 
aM f~OfI& 1918-19 OfttllGf'dB. 

1913·14 . 
1918·19 • 
1919·!!O • 
1920·21 • 
1921·22 • 
1922-23 • 

y ..... Quantity. 

TOD& 

61,819 
41,195 

.92,901 
39,647 
61,947 
72,038 

Value. 

£ 
379,626 
328,936 
675,413 
271,873. 
391,106 
493,367 

In Calcutta the seaaon for shipment l'llll6 from December to lune. 
The chief markets before the war were the United Kingdom, Germany. 
the United States of America, Belgium, France and Austria-Hungary. 
though the expor-..a to the United Kingdom w~.re diminishing and those. 
to the Central POWolrB and Belgium increasing. In 1922-23 the 
principal recipients were the United Kingdom, the United States, and 
Germany in that order. Of the total axpOlted in 1913-14, 32,652 
tons went from Bombay. 23,500 from Bengal and 5,667 from Madras. 
There is a large coast-wise trade in Western India, chie.fly from smaller 
porta, such sa VengurI.a in the Ratnagiri district, into Bombay itself. 

INDICO. 
Indigo is the produce of seveml species of plants helonging to the 

genus iMigofern, especially iMigoft!l'a arrecta, 'itletoria anc! Stimatt-OtlO, 

moo..-, ef c:aItiftIioa. which yield the wall known dark blue dye of 
commerce. Until 1907-08 indigo represeli.ted 

more then half the total value of dyeing and tanning materiala 8%Jlorted. 
but no more than one-fifth in 1913-14. The hietorical record of indigo 
goes beck almost to the beginning of the Christian era and the process of 
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manufacture is described by many early travellers to India. Originally 
the industry in Western India was in Portuguese hands, but about 1778 
the East India Company revived it in Bengal and gave it direct encour
agement for the next twenty years, and when about 1837 the industry 
migrated to Tirhoot and the United Provinces, India recovered the 
foremost place among indigo producing countries of the world from which 
she had been temporarily ousted by the West Indies. India's position 
rem~ined unassailed though there was cultivation also on a considerable 
scale in Java, until German laboratories, thanks to an accident, found 
themselves in 1897 at last in a position to produce indigo (which had 
actually been synthesized nearly thirty years earlier) on a commerci~l 
scale. The fate which had already overtaken the madder and lac dye 
industries thereupon threatened the factories of Bihar. A decline 
in the exports of natural indigo from India (and also in Java) began 
almost immediately, and though at one time it wa.s hoped that the intro
duction of the Natal-Java plant (indigofera arreeta) giving a higher 
yield of indigotin with improved methods of cultivation and extraction 
might stem the tide, this retrogression proceeded steadily until the 
declaration of hostilities in 1914. By 1910 the Java industry was 
dead, and in 1913-14 the area under cultivation in India was scarcely 
more than a tenth of that in 1895-96. 

Soon after the outbreak of war the shortage of dye stuffs among the 
Allies (except perhaps in Japan) became acute, and in India when the 

Prices. 
Calcutta. indigo sales were resumed in December 
1914 the prices realized were nearly four times 

I\S great as those of the previous ~1arch. In January 1915 the quota
tion was £70-108. anrl the rat. continued in the neighbourhood of £61 
until March 1917. The record for the following year and for 1920-21 
is given below. ' 

TABLE No. 177.-Prices of indigo in Calcutta in 1913-14, 1917-18 and 
from 1920-21 onwards. 

Months. 

December 
January . 
February . 
March • 

1913-14 

t. 6. 

1710 
17 10 
17 10 
17 10 

Price per cwt. 

I ' • 'I I 1917-18. 1 IQOO-21. ! 1921·22. : 1922-23. 

1

_-£ -.-. -;-: :--£ -•. -1--£ -.-. 
30 0 42 5 I 42 5 30 7l 
32 10 42

5

5. I 33 15 27 0 
32 10 42 u 33 15 27 0 
32 10 42 33 15 27 0-

. With this enconragement to exporters and with the Indian dyers 
finding supplies of aniline increasingly difficult to obtain, and then ouly 

A dod' . at extravagant rates, the area under cultiva-
rea OIl pr - tion_increased by over 100 per cent in 1915-16 

and again by another 100 per cent in the following year. But even 
then the total was leas than' half the high water mark reached 
twenty years before, and the output W88 scarcely proportionately raised 
as the increase in cultivation was chiefly in Madras and the United 
Provil\ceB where, owing to tlie dye being manufactured in mora 
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primitive fashion, the ontturn is generally lower than_ in Bihar. 
A reaction had set in even be!ore the armistice. The dye shortage in. 
the United Kingdom led to the reopening of the Badische branch 
works at Ellesmere Port for the manufacture of aniline and alizarine 
dyes, as soon as the secret;.; of manufacture had been re-discovered' 
by· English chemists, and now Germany is once more in a position 
t.o export her dye stuffs freely. In 1917·1S there was a fall in the 
acreage under the plant, and a marked _ fall in prices, and in 
1915-19 these elements of weakness became even more accen~ted. 
The following table shews the total area _ under indigo, the estimated 
production and exports in lS96-97, and from 1912-13 onwards. 
While the area in 1922-23 was 60 per cent above and .he yield nearly
double the corresponding figures for 1913-14, the loss of the Japanese 
market in competition with synthetic indigo resulted in the lowest 
total of exports ever recorded. Japan took ouly WO ewts., as compared 
with 7,200 cwts. in the previous year. Egypt, Mesopotamia and the
United Kingdom in that order were the principal Fecipients. 
TABLB No. 17S.-Area, yield and e:qKJ'1tll of indigo in 1896-97 and from 

1912-13 on'llJards. 

Year. Area. Yield. Export. 

Acres. Cwto. Cwto. 
1896·97 1,688,901 168,673 169,523 
1912·13 220,100 39,100 11,857 
1913·14 172,600 26,600 10,939 
1914.-15 14&,400 25,200 17,142 
1915·16 .. 353,100 55,100 41,931 
1916·17 770.000 95,700 34,230-
1917·18 710,600 127,000 31,062 
191~.19 292,000 48,600 32,707 
1919·20 248,300 43,300 32,687 
192Q.21 245,600 _ 43,700 10,250-
1921·22 334,800 67,300 12,362-
1922·23 285,300" 62,400" '4,535-

I 

• Fignre3 ara 8ubjeot to ravision. 

The area and production in the various provinces at the outbreak 
elf war, as ~pared with those in 1922-23, are given in the next table, 

TABLE No. 179.-Area and yield of ind;go in each province according to the. 
fMecast in 1914-"15 and 1922-23. -

1 ___ 19_1_4
T
·I_5. ___ + ____ 1_9,22_.23_ .. _--

Pro~' ee.. Area. Production. Area. I Productio,,; 

;.:..~ . . . t;:;,~ ~o t:;:,:oo ~ 
Bihar and Oriaoa. . . 38,500 5,500 35,400 4,100 
Punjab . • . , 20,400 3,400 50,300 9,300 
United Provin.... • • • 12,300- 1,500 39,100 4,000 
Bombay and Smd (including 4,200 1,000 11,900 2,2,00 

Indian States). I 
BcllJ!al • • " 1,300 200 7,300 200 

TOTAL --1-48-,400--f---
25
-,200-+-2-85-,300--+--6-2-,400-.-



!twill be seen that byiar theiargestarea under the crop is in Madras 
-where (as in the Punjab and the United Provinces) it is for the most 
part cultivated in small holdings and the inferior dye produced largely 
disappears in local consumption, though there has always been a 
definite market for the better grades, particularly in the Levant. There 
is also an appreciable but not definitely ascertainable area under indigo 
in Tra vanoore. 

The Bihar crop usually comes on the market in December and the 
export season is completed before the end of the statistical year, while 
the Madras season for the best grades runs from July to February. 
The trade names for the two principal varieties of indigo sold on the 
Calcutta market are BihoJr cake (also known as Bengal and Tirhoot) and 
-oudh and Benares, while the Madras indigo for which occasional quota
tions are made is known LS kwrpah. 

The province which contributed chiefly to the foreign export trade 
'before the war was Bihar where the dye is more systematically extracted 

Exportl. 
and marketed under European supervision. 
The bulk of the indigo produced in the fac·, 

tories of Bihar is in normal years exported and the Calcutta trade 
xeturns are a very fair gauge of the total production of that province. 
When in 1894-95, 237,449 cwts. were produced from 1,688,042 acres, 
106,830 cwts. were exported from Calcutta and in the last pre-war 
year the all-India exports amounted to 10,939 cwts. when 8,752 cwts. 
-came from the factories of Bihar. 

The following table shews the distribution of the export trade among 
the principal ports concerned. Calcutta and Madras were almost 
,e~ually affected in 1922-23 by the disappointing demand from Japan. 

TABLE No. 180.-Share oj the principal ports in the exports of indigo fram 
1915-16 anwards. 

~ __ P_O_"'_' ___ I_'_.'_._-'_.'_:I_'_.'_6-_'_7'1~~~ 19U·ZO. ~ ~~ 
ewta'i em. CwU. Owt8. Cwf'..ft. CwtA. cwt:JI:. CwU:. Calcutta · 13,lS7 13,614- 18,619 18,O{0 16,739 8,961 6,3'0 2,180 

lladras . · 21S,171 12,280 8.411 10,246 12,132 '.7S. 6,089 1,720 

"Bombay · 2,565 8,102 8,922 '.281 '.119 1.801 837 556 

TOTAL . ~i--.. -.-230-I~1 82,707 82,6871 10,250 H,B62 r-;:5a5 
(lncludinsot-herportSJ . I -.---

The feature of the export trade in 1915-16 was the heavy shipments 
from Madras, greatly in excess of those from Bihar, which went chiefly 
to the United Kingdom but also to Egypt, Persia and the United States 
-of America, The large decrease in the exports in 1922-23 has already 
been noticed. 

China and Japan have always been by far the largest markets for 
synthetic indigo, their combined consumption in 1913 (on a basis of 20 
per cent paste) being 27,000 tons out of an estimated exportable surplus 
from Germany of 47,000 tons. In the same year the United Kingdom, 
British POBSessions and the United States together took little more than 
~,OOO tons. 



• In 1918 by an Act of the Imperial Legislature, . an indigo cess 
·was imposed at the rate of one rupee per bazaar maund (of 82,'w Ibs. 

. avoirdupois) on all Indian indigo exported, the 
Indigo.... proceeds of the duty to be expended by the 

Government of India for scientiiic research .. work.in .connecti..oD,.with 
the culti:"ation and manufacture ·of indigo, a correspondin,g cess being 
imposed on all exports from Travancore to ports outside British 
India or to Aden. Investigations were conducted at the Puss Research 
Institute by the Indigo Research Chemist to the Government of India 
but these were terminated and the cess abolished with effect from the 
1st August, 1923. In 19?2-.l!3 the cess yielded £533 only. . 

Prices are quoted in Calcutts at so many rupees f. 0.· b. or pounds 
o. i.J."sterliug per II:! for London, the unit in the local bazaar beiug the 

. . factory maund of 741 Ibs. The paste is shipped 
Uartof .... ...a..u-t. in cases containiug 4 or 41 maunds each. 

The unit of sale in Madras is the maund of 25 Ibs., but the unit of 
shipment varies accordin,g to destination. Egypt requires cases weighing 
from 80 to 90 Ibs. nett, Japan 150 lbs. gross, while indigo to Europe 
goes in cases weighin,g 250 to 300 Ibs. nett. 

Turmeric. 

Turmeric is derived from curcuma longa which is extensively 
cultivated in Indis for the sake of its rhizomes, whiph are edible, and 

. • also yield a valuable dye. The total arlla 
Productioll. under the crop was estimated' some years ago 

to be at least 100,000 acres, * but this is probably very much under the 
mark. In 1902-03 tbe exports from India amounted to 126,000 cW. 
valued at £66,666. Next to Formosan turmeric, the Indian product 
commands the best prices. In pre-war days quotations on the 
European market fluctuated between 12 shilliugs and 26 shillings 
per cwt. The turmeric known in the Europ~an trade as Gookin 
is grown at or near Alwaye in the Travancore State. Other varieties. 
with special .quotations are known as daisee, Masulipatam, MaMas 
and Gopalput", while on the Calcutts market there· are two des
criptions, Palma. and (J(Y/JhItry, of which the former commands better 
prices. The root is marketed as fingers or bulbs, the former being 
superior in quality to the latter. Five per cent bulbs may be included 
in a shipment of fingers. The normal outtnm per acre varies from two 
to four thousand lbs. of dried and cured rhizomes, and the Madras 
Presidency alone is estimated to produce a hundred thousand tons. 

The bulk of the trade went to Germany, France, Ceylon, the United 
Kingdom and Russia, the ports participating in the foreign traffic 

. being Bombay, Madras, Tuticorin, Cochin, 
Uporto. Calcutta and Rangoon. In the followiug table 

are shewn the quantities exported in 1913-14 and the ports from which 
they were shipped • 

• Imperial G .... t~r, Indi"" Empire, VoL III, p. lsi 
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TABLB No. 18I.-Exports of ttwmeric in 1913·]4 with the shlJlfe of t¥ 
principal ports. 

Ports. I Quantity. Value. 

I 
Cwts. £ 

Bombay. 49.719 44.991 

lIadr .. 1 20.830 14.892 

Cal~utt& . I 15,854 10,465 
'1 

Tuticorin • I 9,086 6.796 

c.,chin 7,003 3.947 

Rangoon i 2,749 1,282 . , 
TOTAL (including other ports) . : 115,027 87,450 

There was a decline in exports in subsequent years, only 64,000 
and67,OOO ewts. being shipped in 1914-15 and 1915·16, though a revival 
was experienced in the following year when over 103,000 cwh. left tbe 
country valued at £105,000. In 1917·18 and 1918-19 the quantities 
were 77,000 and 79,500 ewts. respectively. The trade has been 
gradually declining since then, the average exports in the four years 
ending 1922·23 a~ounting to no more than 53,000 cwts. 

Shipment is made in bags containing 11 cwt. nett from Cochin, Ii 
cwt. from Madras, t cwt. from Calcutta and Ii or Itcwts. froTIj Bombay. 

The unit of sale in Madras is the candy of 500 lbs. 
Unit of sol. and shipment. and on the West Coast the candy of 600 Ibs. 

In Bombay it is the candy of 21 Bombay 
maunds and in Calcutta the bazaar maund. 

Cutcb. 

Cutch or kh'Iir is derived from acacia cauchu which is found in the 
Western Himalayas and in Burma. The tree is felled and the heart 
wood cnt into little chips and 'boiled in a cauldron until the fluid 
attains'the consistency of syrup when it is taken oft and cooled. A 
ton of wood is said to yield 250 to 300 Ibs. of cutch. As the trade 
is largely in the hands of small manufacturers and dealers no trust. 
worthy retnrns are available regarding the output. In 1895·96 
the total exports to foreign countries were 183,729 cwts. valued at 
£246,407, but since then the traffic has considerably declined. In 
a normal year Burma contributes a preponderating share of the 
whole, in whieh province a royalty is levied on exports at tbe rate of 
Rs. 4 per 100 vias of 360 lbs. The bulk of the consignments are 
usually made to the United Kingdom, other customers being France, 
Germany and Holland. The exports in 1913-14 and from 1918--1~ 
onwards are shewn in the table below. 
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TABLE No. 182.-Quantities and tlalU/lll of ezporI8 of cutch. in 1913-14 
and from 1818·19 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Va.lue. 

Cwts. £ 
1913.l4 • 58,858 62,162 
1918·19 58,125 77,189 
1919·20 55,760 92,425 
1920·21 39,386 58,204 
1921·22 '29,653 37,478 
1922·23 39,328 60,816 

• Inolusive of em&ll quantities of gambier for which no aepamte statistics are' avail .. 
• bl .. 

The chief ports of export are Rangoon and Calcutta. In Calcutta 
pricee are quoted per bazaar niaund and shipment is made in cases 

. . of one ewt. groBS or 84 lbs. nett. In Rangoon 
UDitohaleudobipment. the unit of sale is the cwt. and shipment takes 

place in cases weighing 50 to 124 lbs. nett. . 

Divi-Divi. 
The divi-divi (casalpinia coriaria) is a tree introduced into India 

from South America about 80 years ago, the pods of which have a very 

o....rr-e. high tanning content. The tree having be-' 
come acclimatised in Southern India and 

parts of the Bombay Presidency, there was. at one time considerable 
trade in these pods chiefly for .internal consumption but this has latterly 
languished owing to fal'ling prices which now scarcely pay for the cost 
of collection. Foreign exports from the Madras Presidency during the 
last quinquennium are shown in the following table. 

Germany is once more in the :market and took two-thirds of the total 
shipments in 1921·22, and half .those of the following year. France 
which was formerly interested· in this market has not received any 
consignments eince 1916-17: : 
TABLE No. 183.-Quantities and va1Ju.es of ezpOrls of divi-divi from the 

Madras Presidency with the share of the prituJipal recipients. 

191&-19 1910.11 . I 1921-21 Ul23-Z8 

COllDtrl ... I---;--~I Q \! 
~r:.~ . Value.; t~ Value. QuaD- Val QuaD- I 0:811'" 

tity. De. tit,. Value. tity. Value. 

<lwtAI. I. i ew". , <lwtAI. 0wI0; cWw. £ , 
UoltedlUng-

110m. 
',Ut 1,880 8,186 1.898 8,610 1,68' 1.109 S9, 1,818 .,. 

OenllAO¥ 600 126 

8:~8. I"'? 2,709 8 •• 

BetBidID. '98 185 

lop ... 
I 

078 !SO .. .. I 
Exports in 1918-19 and 1919-20 'amounted to 3,241 cwtS. and 

3,J35 ewts., respeotively and the entire quantity was tsk~n by the 
United Kingdom. 



The chief ports of export from Southern India are Cocanada and 
Madras. The unit of sale in the former port is the bag of 1641bs. and in 
the latter the candy of 500 lbs. Shipment is made from Cocanada in 
bags of 82 to 921bs. nett and from Madras in bags of 100 lbs. 

As. in the case of myrobalans, there is an increased demand for divi~ 
divi extracts from tanners in the United Kingdom in preference to 
unshelled nuts. 

RAW HEMP. 
The term hemp is used to denote the fibre of at least three important 

varieties of plants, namely, cannabis sativa, agave aisaiana and erotalaria 

Trade varieti ... 
juncea which occur in India, but so far as her 
export trade is concerned .t is the last. 

named known generally as 8ann hemp which ranks first in importance, 
while the agave aisaiana, commercially known as 8i8al comes next. 
The fibre of hibiscus cannabinus, or Deccan hemp is better known perhaps 
as Bimlipatam jute from the port from which it is principally exported, 
and as it actually competes in certain claspes of manufactures, e.g. 
heavy C's. with the products of Bengal mills, it is classified statistically 
with OO'Tclwrua and has been dealt with already. No official forecasts of 
the hemp crops are published but in 1917 the Director of Statistics 
instituted a special inquiry to ascertain the area and estimated produc
tion in 1916-17, the results of which are tabulated below. 

TABLE No. 184.-Area and estimated yield of hemp in 1916-17. 

Provinces. Area. Yield. 

Aores. Cwta. 
Madras 197.900 1,230,680 
Bomba.y and Sind.. .. 150,900 997,097 
Central Provinces and Berar - 161,100 1,064,648 
United Provinces 176,900 947,475 
Bengal • 

: I 
32,300 189,372 

Punjab.. .. 49,200 181,078 
Bihar and Orissa .j 15,200 63,960 
Burma .. .. .. .. • I 600 1,467 
North-West Frontier Province 

: I 
700 1,316 

Delhi 600 1,586 

TOTAL 785,300 4,678,679 

• No estimate oi average yield being available. tbe outtUTD hu bern ca:cu~.~d at 
the rate for Bombay. 

The true hemp cannabis sativa, thongh spoken of commonly a8 

Indian '"mp, is probably not indigenous to India, but once introduced 
has been extensively cultivated, not 80 much for the fibre it yields 

A aacI 011' as for the narcotic in the form of either bhang, 
..... pr actioa. charas or 9anja, derivable from it, As a 

source of hemp fibre it is now grown in two chief localities-Ill the 
North-West Himalaya, including Garhwal, Kumaon, Nepal, Simla, 
Kangra and Kashmir, and to a much smaller extent, (2) in Sind. 

Botanical and historical evidence, on the other hand, points to cr0i4-
Zaria juru:ea being indigenous to India and at a time when the value 
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of jute as a fibre had not been commercially recognised, it recei ved the
early attention of the East India Company who procured their supplies 
from Salsette near Bombay and made attempts to introduce it into, 
England as a substitute for ;Russian hemp. It is now widely grown 
in Bombay. the Central Provinces and the United Provinces. Of the: 
200,000 acres devoted annually to the crop in Southern India, the 
chief districts producing the fibre are the Godavari, Kistna and 
Tinnevelly districts of the Madras Presidency, and Hyderabad State. 
but it is grown for cattle fodder as well as for fibre. Throughout 
India it is grown as a IrAan! crop, i.e., eown about the commencement 
of the rains and cut at the end of September or beginning of October. 
The fibre is obtained by retting the stems in water brnising" with. 
stones, and resoaking until the fibre strips oft easily. The average 
yield of fibre ranges from 500 to BOO lbs. per acre and it has been 
caloulated that the percentage of fibre to dry stem is about B. The 
Bann hemp exported from Calcutta is classified for trade purposes 
as (1) B_. (2) lrl-_ or Raigarh, and (3) Bengal, the bulk of the 
shipments being made between October and May. The pre-war ship· 
ments of Benares 8ann hemp averaged about 85,000 bales of 350 lbs. 
each. The Bombay trade amounted in normal times to about BO,OOO 
pressed bales of" 3t cwts. each, the principal trade descriptions being 
Pilibhit (United Prooinces). Central Prooinces (including lIMn (Seooi) 
and Jvhbu.lpcwe), DefJgad and Gtdbarga. All descriptions are hackled. 
or combed in Bombay and shipped under private marks 8S combed or 
'<JUI, the latter term being applied to the sh<!rt ends of the hemp which 
are put to special uses in certain trades such as shipbuilding. The 
chief grades shipped frGm Madras ports arranged in order of relative 
importance are--(l) Cocanada. (2) GopaZptw, (3) Waraflgal, and (4} 
Upper Goilamri. Except in the case of Gopalpur the colour is generally 
uniform, but shorts and tow are graded separately. 

Sann hemp is a fibre of the same class as flax and much superior in 
durability to jute, and if flax spinning machinery were introduced, there 
is re&eon to ope that the production in India of all the coarser materials, 
such as hose pipes, belting and canvas for which the country has hitherto· 
depended on imported flax manufactures might be commercially success
ful IDtherto all the exports oLmnn hemp have been in the form of 
raw fibre. 

Sisal hemp is obtained from the spiny leaves of agatJ6 molana. 
which is commonly grown as a hedge in many parts of India, p&rticnlarly 
on railway lines. The exploitation of the plant on a commercial scale 
has been attempted in Sylhet, Tirhoot, Bombay, and Southern India, 
but probably because the right species was not cnltivated, these efforts 
have generally proved unsuccessful. In the Mysore State where there is 
land suitable for its cultivation, experiments have been made with the
true henequen hemp of Yucatan (agaIJe rigitla var. nsalafla) and ryots 
encouraged t<l grow it, but so far without appreciable success from a 
commercial point of view. 

The bulk of the shipments of raw .hemp of which statistics are 
given overleaf has hitherto consisted of sann. 
hemp. 
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'TABLE No. 185.-Quantities and Mlues of kemp exponed in 1913-14 
andfrom1918-19 ontrard8. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

ewts. £ 
1913-14 • 711,548 682,319 
1918-19- 489,420 978,641 
1919-20 742,109 1,262,731 
1920-21 407,951 574,366 
1921-22 256,203 262,384 
1922-23 412,443 405,648 

In 1913-14 the distribution among the provinces was as fonows : 
Bengal 429,469 cwts., Bombay 224,790 cwts. andMadras 57,289 cwts.; 
and in 1922-23: Bengal 269,487ewts., Bombay 113,598 cwts. and 
Madras 29,358 cwts. The United Kingdom before and during the war 

-was the principal individual customer for sann hemp, but considerable 
'quantities always went-to the Continent. Owing to the failure of the 
Italian crop whence .the greater part of her requirements is normally 
found, Belgium in 1922-23 assumed for the:first time the premier 
position, and Germany'sreceiptB were almost up to pre-war standarta. 

"'TABLE No. 186.-Distribution of tke trade in kemp among principaZ 
• importing countries in 1913-14 and in 1922-23. 

1913-14. 1922-23. 

Countries. 
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

. Cwts. £ Cwte. £ 

United Kingdom 297,444 294,694 101,444 106,878 
Belgi1Im . 140,221 129,090 158,199 142,616 
Italy . 103,333 97,789 570 671 
France. . 69,242 61,006 33,082 34,385 
Germa,ny 68,341 69,408 68,84l 60,256 
Greece 7,887 6,870 1,127 1,083 
Denmark 7,639 6,806 3,690. 6,312 
Other countries 17,441 -16,656 55,490 53,448 

The question of adulteration was taken up by the London Hemp· 
Association in 1913 With the Government of India, who pointed out 

. . in their reply that buyers should insist upon 
HackJiDg and comhmg. getting the clean article and be - prepared to 

pay higher prices for it. In 1916 the question was raised again by the 
Board of Trade who suggested to the India Office that grading niight be 
controlled by legislation. This the Government of India pointed out 
would be a matter of considerable difficulty as so many different 
gradinga are recognised in the Indian trade. The· private marks -of 
the bigger shippers carry with them a sufficient guara.ntee of eonsis-
. tent gradirlg to satisfy most buyers, and hackling or combing as' 
--practised particularly at Bombay gets rid of the dust and dirt due to 
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retting in dirty water. Unfortunately no suitable machinery has yet 
been devised and the fibre has all to be hand hackled, but the higher 
prices commanded for combed hemp have, given a conside18 ble 
impetus' to this treatment. 

From Madras ports shipment is usually made in steam-pressed bales 
of 400 Ibs. each, lashed with rope, and the 500 lb. candy is the recog

nised unit of sale. The bulk of the South 
Unitofsaleandshipml'nt I d· . h· f n 'Ian exports In sIpped rom Cocanada. 

In Bombay it is sold per candy of 25 Bombay maunds and shipped 
in bales weighing from 336 to 392 Ibs. The unit of sale as well as of 
shipment in Calcutta is the bale of 400 Ibs. though the bale of 350 
or 375 Ibs. is also recognised. Quotations for export are genendly 
per ton, c.i.f. . 

There have always been considerable imports of raw hemp into 
India, chiefly of Manilla hemp from the Philippines. There are two 

mills in Calcutta which make rope and twine, 
Imports. but only one of these utilizes imported fibre. 

Between 1913-14 and 1917-18 the value of these imports averaged 
about £69,000 but in 1918-19 it rose to nearly £171,000. The total for 
1922-23 was £38,000 only. In addition, there are not inconsiderable 
imports of manutactured hemp, chiefly Canvas and hemp rope from the 
United Kingdom and the Stra.its Settlements. 

MINERAL OILS. 
The production of petroleum in India, increased from 118! million 

gallons in 1904 to 277! milli,on gallons in 1913 and to 3Ml million gallons 

Production. 
in 1921, due chiefly to the greater productivity 
of the Yenangyaung and Singu fields in Burma, 

which contributed 288! million gallons to this total. In 1922, however, 
there was a decrease in output of over 7 million gallons, the totai pro
duction being just under 300 million gallons. With an enormous Indian 
market adjacent, in which the use of keroslille for domestic. consumption 
in supersession of vegetable oil illuminants has been assiduously ex
ploited by competing interests, the export trade has always been com
paratively small; and practically confined to benzine or petrol in bulk, 
fuel oil and lubricating oil. ':l;he Indian demand for kerosene now exceeds 
even the greatly increased Bur~a supply, and the volume of foreign 
imports has remained fairly steady in the neighbourhood of 50,000,000 
gallon annually during the last three years. 

In 1910-11 the exports scarcely exceeded 2! million gallons, but' 
they rose in the following year to nearly 15 a~d aggregated in 1913-14 

22 million gallons, valued at £142,000, as com-
Exports. pared with the coasting trade of 119 million 

gallons, valued at £2,840,000. The foreign trade in fact consisted largely 
of benzine, though oil fuel for the Navy and lubricating oil which, prior 
,to 1st April 1914, were also included in the same statistical head helped 
to swell the total. Since 1910-11 there have been practically no foreign 
.shipments of kerosene. In 1914-15 over 20 million gallons of benzine, 
beD.2!ol, petroi and other motor spirit were exported to the United 
.Kingdom and the shipments in the following year (all to the United 
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Kingdom} exceeded £150,000, in value. The exports, foreign and coa5t 
wise, other than from Burma, are negligible. Military requirements, 
chiefly of petrol, in Mesopotamia wele largely met by re-~xport from 
Bomba;)' to Persian Gulf POltS and therefore do not figure in the statis
tics of foreign exports from Burma, though from 1917 until the end of 
the war there were considerable direct shipments to Egypt from Rangoon. 
In 1918-19, 24,845,000 gallons were exported, and in 1919-20 37,854,000 
gallons, France and Italy being large recipients, and more than twelve 
million gallons going to Egypt' for orders.' The totals for 1920-21 and 
1921-22 respectively were 19,648,000, and 22,714,000 gallons. In the 
following table the distribution of the trade in 1913-14 and in 1922-23 
is contrasted. 
TABLE No. 187.-Distribution of the trade in mineral oils in 1913-14 

and 1922-23 contrasted. 

1913·14. 1922.23. 

Countries. 
Qua.ntity. Value. Quantity. I Valuf'. 

Gallons. £ Oallon •• I £ 
United Kingdom 15,268,640 93.014 9,254,683 694,119 
Holland 3,066,663 19,167 5,618,514 421.3AA 
United States of AmericR 2,308,700 18,254 
Germany 922,586 5,772 
Australia. 40,084 2,567 

33,928 1 Ceylon . . 39,644 1,1;00 2,3(;4 
Straits Settlements 32,406 1,143 63,826 4,497 

TOTAL (incZu-ling omES 
C01JlfTRIES.) 

22,308,700 142,732 19,957,738 I 1,496,765 

The arrangements under which foreIgn consignments of benzm 
are marketed make it impossible to say, until some month after ship
ment, what price has actually been reali2ed. In 1913-\4 values were 
calculated at the conventional rate of Ii annas (lid.) per gallon, the 
declared value at the time of export, but from 1919-20 onwards the 
price adopted has been that <mrrent for wholesale .hipments to India. 
less excise duty. The enormoua increase in values recorded in the 
above table is therefore largely discounted. 

The unit of sale in Burma of fuel oil is the ton of 2,240 lbs. and of 
other oils the galion. 

An excise, duty of 6 annas (6d.) a gallon W8B imposed by legislation 
in 1917 upon all motor spirit produced in India and Burma, and a corre!
ponding duty of the same amount upon foreign imports. The rrep",,"1 
.of the Government of India in March 1924 to reduce tbls to 41 annes 
(4td.) was unacceptable to the LegiBlative .Assemhly. An exei,e duty 
of 1 anna(ld.} per gallon is levied on kerosene. 

FISH On.. 
Until the Madras Department of Fisheries interested itsell in th .. 

matter, the large quantities of sardines (clupea kmgiceps) constantly 
Productiaa. shoaling on the Malahar Coast were converted. 

into manure by the wasteful and offensive 
method of sun-drying on the open beach as they contain too much oil 
to be cured for edible purposes_ In 1909 the Fisheries Department 
introduced a new and .;mple process for the extraction of the oil, the 
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fish being boiled in open iron vats, and the resultant mass bagged and 
put into a 'hand screw press. The residue known as ' fish guano ' makes 
an excellent fertiliser, which is shipped largely to Ceylon though there 
is a market for this cake also in the planting districts of South India ; 
while the oil is in demand for jute hatching, candle and _p making 
and for paints. Every tell. tons of sardines tleated should yield Ii 
tons o[ fish oil and Ii tons of dry fish guano. In the last two decades 
upwards of 250 small factories have been erected along the coast for 
treating B8tdines in this manner, the output of which is said to be in the 
neighbourhood of 6,000 tons annually. In the better equipped factories 
steam heating is employed and a clear yellow oil with a high stearine con
tent is obtained. Over open fires the oil yielded is very dsrk in colour. 

TA1ILB No. 188.-Exp0rt8 of fish oil ond fish guaM from tile West OOlJ8f 
of tile Mailr/J8 Presidency from 1913-14 rmWlJl'ds. 

:trJu OIL. FISil GUA.NO. 

Year. 
Qwwtity. Value. Quantity. Valuo. 

G"UOn8. £ TonS. £ 
1913.14 367,382 14,639 4,726 26,919 
1914-15 220,839 7,952 102 517 
1915-1~ 29,053 1,503 284 2,294 
1916-17 10,_ 426 1,018 8,902 
1917-18 27,680 1,272 961 6,115 
1918-19 124.542 6,577 7,328 29,028 
1919-20 -. 166,859 8_101 9,235 89,068 
1920-21 f>2,IUO 2,063 4,767 45,272 
1921-22 . 13,788 770 3,007 31,847 
1922-23 .. 103,336 5,119 8';;69 71,823 

1 

The fall in exports m 1912-13 and m the years 1915-16 to 1917-18, 
19211-21, and 1921-22 was due to the scarcity of sardines. Coehin, 
CaIicut, and Mangalore are the chief ports of export; The principal 
destinations of the oil exported are the Uni~ Kingdom and Ceylon 
and to a smaller extent the Persian Gulf ports, though previ01l8 to the 
war, Germany and Belgium absorbed considerable quantities. Exports 
to Germany have revived since February 1923. 

The unit of sale of the oil on the West Coast is the ton or the 
maund of 28Ibs., shipment being made in tins of 35lbs, or casks 
weighing 3la'ld 6i cwts. 

LEMON GR4SS OIL 
The extraction of the essential oil contained in lemon grass (cymho

pogrm }lexu08U8) is an ind1l8try of considerable promise in Southern 
. India as the oil which contains a large per· 

_ o.c..rr-e. rentsge of citra I is utili7ed largely in the manu-
facture of soaps and artificial scents. Cultivation may be described as'a 
monopoly 01 the West Coast of the Madras Presidency, the main pro
ducing areas being the Indian Ststes of Travancore and Cochin and the 
southern part of the MBlabsr district. Lemon grass is both wild and 

. cultivated. The hill sides on which it flourishes are fired in January. 
The first crop is ready to be harvested in July and the season for distilla
tion extends to October, furnaces and stills being set up in th41 neigh-
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bourhood of the plantations. The method of distillation is generally 
crude, and the resultant oil highly coloured and so adulterated that 
the citral content seldom exceeds 50 per cent as compared with 83 per 
cent in the pure article. The trade which was inconsiderable until 
the beginning of the present century received a great impetus about 
1903-04, but the temptation of high prices encouraged crude methods 
of distillation and subsequent adulteration, and when the demand in 
Europe was discovered to be unequal to the absorption of the quantity 
which Travancore and Malabar were prepared to export, a faIl in prices 
which foIlowed made distillation scarcely profitable. There was some 
revival again before the war both in prices and in the volume of the 
trad~, and private effort.~, dupplemented by those of the Travancore 
Darbu to obtain a better quality of oil have proved that there is a 
steady and increasing demand in Europe and America for the purer 
product which is yielded by redistillation. Travancore oil used in pre
war times to be shipped either from Alleppey or Cochin, but no export 
statistics are available for the former port. The quantities that went 
forward from ports in British India, mainly Cochin, in the pre-war year 
and the last five years are shewn in the following table. 

TABLE No. 189.-Quanlity and value of lemon grass oil exported in 
1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards. 

1913-14 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 

Year. Quantity. 

Galion8. 
47,.;22 
17,049 
30.91;7 
39,726 
43,737 
53.033 

Value. 

£ 
67.96.'j 
22.181 
63.4W7 

IOS.220 
61.229 
64,1144 

The principal pre-war destinations were France, which accounted for 
more than 50 per cent of the total, Germany, the United Kingdom and 
the United States, and the war did not cause any material alteration in 
the distribution of the trade except that Germany was eliminated and 
a new market apparently found in Switzerland. During the post-war 
period France, the United States, and the United Kingdom have main
tained their position as the principal recipients, and Germany has made 
her re-appearance. In 1922-23 France took 45 per cent of the totsl 
exports, the United States 19, the United Kingdom 17, and Germany 7_ 

The unit of sale on the West Coast is a dozen bottles of 22 oz. each, 
the unit in Madras being the lb. Shipment is usually made in cases 
containing a dozen bottles, or in druma containing the equivalent of 
2U, 23, 45 or 60 dozen bottles. 

MANURES. 

The Indian eultivator is generally too poor and his holding too small 
tu make intensive manuring profitable. Green manuring is common and 
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the benefits to the soil from the cultivation of nitrogenous plants is no$ 
unrecognised, but dried cow. dung which is the commonest manure avail
able is too commonly preferred as fuel for domestic purposes. The 
chief internal demand for manures is therefore from the tea and coHee 
planting industries for whom, in addition to the suppli.es available in 
the country, over 8,000 tons of artificial and mineral manures were 
imported in 1913-14. . 

Of the animal manures produced in India, the principal are derived 
from fish and bones. The fish manure industry on the Malabar Coast 

Fiah lIUU1urel'. 
has already been separately notlced * The total 
exports from India of fish Ix-anure (including an 

inconsiderable quantity of guano derived from the excrement of birda 
and bats) are shewn in the table below. Prices, it will be noticed, though 
falling, are still much above those current ten years ago. 

TABLE No. 190.-Quantity and value of fish manure and ffUano. exported 
in 1913-14 and frt>m 1918-19 onwards. 

Year. Q.uantity. Va.lue. 

TOni. £ 

191:\,14 16,284- f4,044 
1918·19 18,185 143,415 
1919·20 35,9U9 334,580 
1920-21 12,137 114,565 
1921-22 9,457 98,OaS 
1922·23 18,836 161,266 

More than half of the total is contributed by Madras, Bu~ma. being the 
most important of the remaining provinces. Shipments are mainly 
directed to Ceylon and the Straits Settlements . 
. The unit of sale in Madras is the cwt., the ton or the candy of 600 lbs. 
and shipment is made in hags of 1 or one ewt. or of 21 qrs. In Burma 
sales are based on a hundred viss of 360 lbs. and the manure is shipped 
in bags of 280 lbs. nett. 

There was a considerable demand hefore the war for crushed bones in 
France Ilond Belgium for the manufacture of bone-black, buttons, etc. 

B'De manure. 
Bone meal was also exported in pre-war days 
to Hamburg, while a coarser quality went to 

Liverpool and Hull for the manufacture of superphosphates. The war 
which cut off India from external supplies ,encouraged the internal 
demand. In 1921 there were 19 bone crushing mills in existence in 
British India worked by mechanical power, four in Bombay eight 
in Bengal, three in Madras, two, in the Central Provinces, a:nd one each 
in Burma. and the United Provinces. 

The following table (which does not however distinguish crush~d 
bones from meal) shews how the trade was distributed in 1913-14 and 
during the last five years. fi'.ince 1919-20 the volume of exporte has 
been remarkably Eteady. 

• Y ide p. 274. 
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TABLE No. 19I.--Quantity and value of expM'ta of bones and bone meal 
from India in 1913·14 and from 1918·19 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Tons. 

1913·14 • 10;;.413 522.2~:J 
1~18·19 16.734 84.41)9 
1919·20 83.693 502.342 
1920.21 99.148 667.(133 
1921·22 89,005 613.8.;{) 
1922·23 84.571 605.590 

The provincial distribution of the trade in the last pre·war year was 
as follows :-Bengal 43.337 tons, Sind 25,606 tons, Bombay 25,364 tolis,
Madras 9,425 tons and Burma 1,681 tons, the chief destinations being 
Belgium, France, United Kingdom, Japan and Germany. In 1922·23 the 
provincial distribution was : Sind 34,580 tons, Bengal 32,384 tons, Madras 
23,848 tons. Bombay 13,884 tons, and Burma, 5,363' tons, the chief desti· 
nations being Belgium, which took 27 per cent of the total exports, and 
Ceylon, which took 24 per cent. The bulk of the balan,ce went to the 
United Kingdom, Japan, Germany, the United States, and France. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta, Bombay and Madras is the ton of 2,240 
lbs. though Karachi sells on the standard maund. In the case of bone 

meal prices are quoted per mesh of t", i'~', 
Unit of ~:n:.nd .hip- /'/ and t". In the case of crushed bones the 

range is from *. to I" mesh. Shipment is 
effected from, Bombay in bags of 168 lbs. and from Karachi in bags 
weighing 168, 200 and 224 lbs. nett. In Calcutta bone meal, steamed 
and unsteamed, and crushed bones are exported in bags of 224 1m. nett. 
From Madras ports these are shipped in one cwt. or two cwt. bags. 

There are also considerable exports of dried blood obtained from the 
slaughter houses. in the big cities such as Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, 

Blood I the trade name for which is 'bloodmeal.' 800 
-mea. tons were shipped to Ceylon in 1922. Dried 

blood is sold per unit of nitrogen 10 to 12 per !",nt, animal meal 8 to 
10 per cent nitrogen and hom meal 12 to 13 per cent nitrogen. 

There is a demand for inferior saltpetre, either unmixed or mixed 
with bone meal for manurial purposes, particularly in Ceylon. The only 

MineraJ manDreL 

and kainit. 

otber mineral manures exported in any quan
tity are sulphate of ammonia, sulphate of potash 

The annual production of sulphate of ammonia in India at the present 
moment is estimated to be 3,000 tons only, chielly for the export trade, 
the total quantity shipped in 1922-23 being about 2,000 tons valued 
at £36,000. The entire quantity was shipped from Bengal, and Java, 
where it is required for sugarcane cultivation, was the lUBin recip:ent. 
The unit of sale is generally the ton and shipment is made in bags of 
2 cwts. nett. 
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Of the other manures exported from India, the prdicipal are oilcakes, 
the chief items being linseed, castor, groundnut, sesame and rape cake~. 

Other ............ 
These have already been dealt with in the 
respective articles on seeds. 

SPICES. 

Papper. 

The trade in pepper is perhaps the oldest, and during the Middle 
Ages was one of the most important branches of commerce between 
Europe and the East. Then and even earlier the West Coast of India 
enjoyed a practical monopoly, there being evidence that it was 
flourishing as early as the fifth century A .D., but by the beginning of the 
nineteenth century the competition of the Malay ArchiFelago had proved 
too strong and it had lapsed into comparative insignificance.· Yet 
even now the average value of the exports from the Malabar Coast 
ports approximates to £250,000 a year. 

Pepper is the berry of a vine-like climbing plant (piper nigrum) 
which ·grows wild in the forests of Malabar and Travancore and is ex

tensively cultivated by Europeallll and Indians 
Area uuI productiollo in and below the . Western Ghats from Karwar 

to Cape Comorin. It thrives in a hot, moist climate witk an abundant 
rainfall. In Bengal, pepper is grown to a very limited extent only in 
the northern ·parts of J essore, while in Assam, except in Sylhet and 
the southern slopes </f the Khasia Hills, very little is produced. In 
Bombay the area under the crop in 1904-05 amounted to 6,736 acres 
and in 1905-06 to 7,483, practically the whole of which was in Kanara. 
In Madras, the principal producing areas are Malabar, Cochin and Travan
core, and, to a small extent, Coorg and South Kanam. The vines are 
usually propagated from cuttings and the first crop is obtained in the 
third year, the berries ripening in March. A vine in full bearing in a 
good year will carry about 1,000 clusters of fruit yielding 4 lbs. of dried 
pepper.* The yield from some of the Kanara gardens in the Bombay 
Presidency is probably rather higher. The life of a vine is about. seven 
years. To obtain white pepper the berries after being plucked are 
soaked in water for seven or eight days until the pulp ferments. The 
mass is then trampled under by coolies to remove the 'pulp from the 
stone, and sun-dried. Little or no white pepper is proquced m India. 
B ack pepper is derived from the unripe berry picked green, heaped 
and dried when the skin and pulp adheres as a. wrinkled covering to the 
stone. Two. grades of quality are known on the West Coast, viz., 
Alleppey and TeUicherTy, of "hich the latter in normal times commands 
a slight premium over the former, as the pepper is bolder and heavier. 

The total exports of Indian pepper durmg the period 1900-1907 
averaged 12,000,000 Ibs. valued at about £275,000. In 1913-14, 

13,880,000 lbe. valued at £290,000 (average value 
Exports. 5d. per lb.) were exported. The variatiollll of the 

trade between 1913-14 and 1922-23 are illustrated by the table below; 
• Imperi&! Gazetteer. The Indian EmpiJ:e, VoL Ill, page 54-
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TABLE No. 192.-Quantity and value of peppeT exported from India 
in 1913-14 andfrom 1918-19 onward •. 

Av(rage 
Yea.r. Quantity. Va.IUE", value per 

lb. 

Lbs. £ d. 
1013·14 13,~70,O64 280,043 5'0 
1918-10 12.846,748 408.889 0-0 
1919-20 13.655,824 4:16.087 7-7 
1020-21 5,402,096 136,685 6-1 
!921-22 11.847,472 211ll,OOO 4·2 
1922-23 12,737,088 232.717 H 

. The average value, it will be noticed, has been steadily decreasing 
since the armistice and is now below the pre-war figure. 

The chief importing countries in the last l're-war year and in 1922-23 
are shewn in the following table. 

TABLE No. 193.-DistTibution of the trade in peppeT a11Wllfl principal 
importingcowntrie8 in 1913-14 and 1922-33 contra.;ed. 

I 1913·14 1922-23 

COUQtrieM. 

Quant~ty. Value. QUlIltity. Value. 

Lb •. £. Lb •. £. 
Germany. 3.110.541 64,571 3~18.8:i2 6.654 
Italy . . . . 2.806.660 60.730 4.384.800 74.240 
United States of America . 2.352,228 45.973 3.921.008 63,5i;6 
United Kingdom 1.579.274 32.399 7'0.416 13.1OS 
Asiatic Turkey. 802,506 10,690 
France 758.156 14,722 364,000 6.042 
Persia 454,564 10,798 433.440 11,78) 
Austria-

330,400 6,817 11,200 187 
Hungary 
Arabia 272,478 5,936 2:'-7.632 5.212 
Holland. 2.';1,420 4.808 -14.S()O 867 
Canada 156.800 3.047 117.600 1.917 

The shipments to Germany in 1913-14 were unusually heavy. 
Pepper, we have since learnt, is an ingredient in the manufacture of tear 
shells. In 1922-23 Italy and the United States took, 34 and 31 per cent, 
respectively, of the total exports. TeIlicherry pepper which is derived 
from two varieties of vine known in the vernacular kalluvaUi and 
BaJankoua is not only shipped from Tellicherry, but also from the 
neighbouring ports of Calicut, Cannanore and Badagara, while Cochin, 
Alleppy and Tuticorin are the outlets for the pepper grown in the 
Cochin and Travancore States. - The distribution of the trade in 1913-
14 and 192~-23 among the provinces is given in the table sub
joined. Even in pre-war days the exports credited to Bengal were 
probably of South Indian origin, and her participation in the trade 
was during the last years of the war mnch enhanced temporarily 
owing to the greater facilities for freight obtaining at Calcutta. 
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TABLE No. 19~Di&tributiml o/the tratk iA pepptJt" among tAe tJtJl'iouB 
~ iA [Rilia ... 1913-11 aRil1922-21 COfItrtUted. 

1913·14 1922·23 

Provinces. , 
I Quautity. Value. Quantity. Va.lue.. 

Lbo. £ Lbo. £ 

Madras 12,065,7R6 246,177 10.479,726 173,376 
Bombay and Sind : I 1,6~9.772 40,780 2,194,976 57,346 
Bengal. : I 123.734 2,959, 61.600 1,98~ 
Burma. 612 27 I 784 15 

289.943/ 
---- ---

TOTAL ·1 13,879._ 12,737,088 232,717 

Pepper is packed for export from West Coast ports in bags of 11 
-cwts. nett, from Bombay in bags of 70, 168 and 196 lb •. nett and from 

Calcutta in bundles of 224 Ibs. nett. The 
Uait of uIe ..... sid.......... unit of sale in Tellicherry is the cwt, and in 
Cochin the 6OO-lb. candy. Bombay seIls on the candy of 21 Bombay 
maunds and Calcutta on the bazaar maund. 

In addition to the foreign trade, movements by rail and river and 
coastwise by sea between the provinces for internal consumption have 

always been considerable. During the five 
1m...,.... years ending 1921-2~ the coastwise imports by 

sea averaged 16 million Ibs., of which Calcutta took 21 million and 
Bombay 11 i million Ibs. Imports from foreign countries were mainly 
from the Straits Settlements, the total quantity in 1920-21 being 
1,072,000 Ibs., in 1921-22, 1,206,000 Ibs. and in 1922-23, 1,058,000 Ibs. 

Chillies. 

Originating in tropical America and introduced into India somewhere 
about the middle of the seventeenth century by the Portuguese, there 

. . are at present many varieties of capsicum dis-
Calti_ seminated over large tracts in India, .both as 

garden and field erops. No separate statistics of production or of 
acreage ate available bnt in Madras, the province with by far the 
largest production, the area has been estimated at not less than. 
300,000 acres annually; and while the distribution is. pretty general, 
cultivation is particularly large in the Guntur cistrict and the uplands 
of Godavari and Kietna. Outside Madras the chief producing areas are 
in Eastern and Northern Bengal. in the Kayaukse, Sagaing and 
Myingyan districts of Burma and in Bombay where there is extensive 
garden oultivation particularly in the Dharwar, Belgaum, Khandesh, 
Satara, Poona and Sholapur districts; To a limited extent the erop is 
raised in the Punjab, where when. grown at an elevation, the chillies
are said to acquire a greater pungency to which perhaps is due the po
pularity of the so-called • Nepal' . cayenne. The yield is subject to 
great variations in different loealities. 
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The pods are sun-dried and packed for the market in Southern India 
:in gunn:~s each containing 70 to 75 Ibs., or in bags weighing 168 Ibs. 

. . gross. For export the1lllit of sale is the candy 
UnIt of eale and shIpment. of 500 Ibs generally, although in Tuticorin it 
is the tuZam of 15 Ibs. In Bombay the sale is on the basis of a candy 
·of 21 Bombay maunds, and in Calcutta of the bazaar maund, ship
ment being made from the former port in bundles of 196 Ibs. nett and 
from the latter in bags of 205 lb.. The unit of sale in Rangoon i. a 
nundred viss of 360 lbs. and chillies are packed for export in bags 
weighing from 48 to 112 Ibs. nett. 

Of course the bulk of the chillies grown disappears in local con
.gumption as an ingredient in curries, chutneys and other food pre

parations. The dried fruit reduced to powder 
Esporta. is the red pepper or cayenne of commerce. The 

-export trade .doeS not greatly interest any large firms and the business 
.is chiefly in the hands of Indians with branches or correspondents 
in Ceylon and the Far East. The distribution and volume of the 
trade varies little from year to year. The average shipments have 
for a long time been in the neighbourhood of 15 million Ibs. a year 
but in 1918-19 the total was only 9,217,000 lbs. due to failure of 
this crop in the Guntur District of the Madras Presidency and the con
sequent restrictions placed upon export to prevent depletion of stocks 
for local consumption. In 1921-22 and 1922-23 the exports were 
16,064,000 Ibs. and 18,116,000 Ibs., respectively. In the following table 
the quantities and values of chillies exported in 1913-14 with the shares 

-of the principal recipients, are cO'.tra.ted with those in 1922-23. Values 
have appreciated in the last ten years by over 100 per cent. 

"TABLE No. 195.-Skare of the principal importing countries of chillieS 
in 1913-14 and 1922-23 conWlJ8ted. 

Principal countri... I 1913-14 ____ 192

r
2-23 __ _ 

____ ______ 1 Quantity. !. Val.e. QQ.nti~ ~~ 
Lbo. £ Lb. £ 

·Ceylon.. . 110.674.719 90.813 11.588.752 209.360 
"Straits Settlements. . . I 3.552,346 28,474 3,760,288 64,894 
1Jnited 8ta .... of America. ./. 690.284 5.218 1.227.968 23.574 
Italian East Africa. '. . 380.988 1.18l 8.7361" 147 
Ma.uritius and dependendes . 280,483 2,048 345,856 6,221 
Aden and dependenei.. . 204.036 1.671 I 112.224 2.080 
1JnitE>d Kingdom '1 9,789 93 i 459,984 10.012 
Other countries . 310.440 2,722 I 612.080 1 13.889 

TOTAL . 16,i03.08j 1 134.220 1\'8.ii5·888 1--;;:177 
The only notic~ble alteration in the course of the trade during the 

'war was the tramlt)ry interest taken by the United Kingdom which 
'took 10,000 Ibs. only in 1913-14, while her totalfor 1916-17 was! lOS 000 
Ibs. Since the war very nearly 44 per cent of the exports ha;6 ~one 
from Bengal and 38 per cent ~rom the Madras Presidency, the principal 
ports concerned being Calcutta, Tuticorin, Negapatam, and Madras • 
.ceylon and the Straits Settlements continue to be the chief recipients. 
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Ginger. 
Ginger (zinziber ojJiciM.le) has been cultivated in India for centuries, . 

but no statistics as to area of cultivation or outturn are available. On 

CulIiv.tiaiL 
the Malabar Coast which has long been famous 
for its ginger, cuttings are planted in May 

and the rhizomes dug up in the following November. Other parts of 
India where there are considerable quantities grown are the Surst and 
Thana districts of the Bombay Presidency, the Raugpur district in 
Bengal and the Kumapn district of the United Provinces. In a 
good year 2,000 lbs. of dry ginger to the acre is a fair average yield. The 
rhizomes are purchased from the cultivator by dealers who either sell 
them again as flTeen or dried ginger. Dried ginger again is either 
bleached or unbleack.erl according as it is parboiled or scraped before 
.being exposed to the sun. Uncoated (i.e., scraped) Cochin ginger is 
reputed the best matketed. iD. India.. 

The export trade does not attain to any' grea.t dimensions, but 
ginger is to be found in almost every ba.aa.r and the internal consump· 

tion for curries and medicinal purposes must 
Ezp.I'l1I. be very grea.t. The chief external markets 

for Indian ginger ,re a8 in pre·war times the United Kingdom, the 
United States of America, Aden, Arabia, Turkey, Ceylon and Germany. 
Ginger is usually packed for export from Cochin and Calicut in double 
gunnies containing 1 to I! cwt. nett, or bags containing 126 lbs., the 
unit of sale at the former port being the candy of 600 lbs. and at the 
latter the ewt .. From Calcutta it is shipped in bags of 2 maunds and 
from Bombay in bags pi 100, 112 and 168 lbs. nett, though sales are 
made on the basis of the ewt. at the latter port. In the table below are 
shewn the quantity and value of ginger exported during the last ten 
yea.rs. . 

TABLB No. 196.--Quantity and txdue of ewp<Yrls of ginger frqm 1913-14 
. onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Lbs. £ 

1913·14 9,214.471 122.661 
1914·16 7.529.188 87,321 
1915·lft 6.289.699 71,351 
1916·17 6.181.502 84,338 
1917·18 7.027.130 111,632 
1918.19 3,842.677 65,707 
1919·20 7,707.504 143,858 
1920·21 5.929.952 100,543 
1921.22 • 8,330,856 130,740' 
1922·23 • 5,817.962 118,~57 

Of the quantity eXPo.rted in 1913-14, 4,220,5511bs. went from Bombay, 
3,158,653 lbs. from Calicut, 1,275,421 lbs. from Cochin and 314,356 lbs. 
from Calcutta. The substa.ntial decline in the. volume of ehipments in 
1918·19 is a'tributed chiefly to the grea.tly reduced tonnage available 
at West Coast ports in that yea.r. The .total shipments for the Madras 
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Presidency in 1918-19 aggregated less than 800,000 lbs. During the 
. four years 19,19-20 to 1922-23 the volume of exports averaged 
6,949.000 lbs., to which Bombay contributed 67 per cent and Madras 
Presidency 32 per cent. The improvement recorded in 1921-22 is due 
to larger shipments to the United Kingdom and the United -States of 
America. 

While India exports on an average about 7,000,000 Ibs. of ginger 
every year, her imports aggregate 1,385,000 lbs., chiefly from Japan 

Imports. into Bombay and Calcutta. 

Cardamoms. 

The cardamoms which enter in the export trade of India are obtained 
from the capsules of a perennial herb (elettaria cardamomumi indige

CultivatioD. 
nous to the humid forests of Western and" 
Southern India where it is extensively cultivated 

at elevations from 500 to 5,000 feet. There are about 20,000 acres under 
cardamoms in the Madras Presidency (chiefly the Malabar and Madura 
districts), Mysore, Coorg and Travancore and 5,000 acres in Bombay 
(chiefly in the Kanara district). The normal outturn per acre varies from 
50 to 250 lbs. and a great deal is consumed in India as well as consider
able imports from Ceylon. Two varieties of cardamoms are recognised, 
Mysore, round, smooth-skinned capsules and MaklbM, long, rough
grained capsules, known as shorts and slwrt longs. The former are 
preferred and command a higher price. 

Cardamoms are chiefly used for medicinal purposes, for flavouring 
cakes and liquors and as an ingredient in German sausages. The es

Use •• 
sential oil used medicinally as a carminative 
and in connection with perfumery in France and 

the United States of America is derived not from the Malabar nor 
Mysore cardamom, but from the so-called' greater cardamom' of Nepal 
(amomum subulatum). _ 

The capsules which ripen in September and October are hand-gathered 
and sent d<,lwn to the ports, and while some are dried and bleached 

M thod f k' in the sun before export, better qualities are 
• 0 mar elin,. generally cured more elaborately. After being 

sulphur-bleached the stalk end of each pod is carefully clipped and the 
capsules are then graded. Such cardamoms usually fetch in London 
about double the price per lb. of the less carefully prepared pods. In 
some quarters there has been an increased demand lately for dried 
green cardamoms which are supposed to be more highly flavoured than 
the bleached cardamoms. Cardamoms which are packed for export 
from Madras ports in cases of one cwt. and bags of 126 or 140 lbs. are 
usually consigned for sale to London auction rooms. The pre-war 
quotation f. o. b. West Coast was about Rs. 30 (£2) per maund of 25 lbs. 
Prices have been affected in recent years by over production. The 
unit of sale in Bombay is the Surt' maund of 39-2 lbs. and shipment 
is made in bags containing ) 60 to 175 lbs. nett. The following table 
shews the chief ports of export and the proportionate share of the 
trade enjoyed by each in the year preceding the outbreak of war and 
in 1922-23. 
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TABLE No. 197.---S1iaf'e of the ports in e:TIpf)I18 of cardamoms in 1913-14 
aJI,d 1922-23 COfII,msted. 

I 1913·14 1922·23 

PorU, 

Quantity. I ~ercentage. Quantity. Peorcentage. 

Lbo. \ 
Lbo. 

Bumbay 191,769 51 1108.672 79 
Calcutta. 63,905 17 8,848 2 
Tuticorin 

~ I 
55,915 15 26,096 7 

Colicut 19,732 5 32,368 8 
Tellicherry . 17,362 4 112 '03 
M&ngalcr~ 12,639 3 ... ... 

Exports from Calcutta were ill 1913-14 cOll8lderably above the 
average, owing to greater facilitiee for shipment, large quantitiee being 
railed up from the Weet Coast for deepateh from this port. 

The next table shews the foreign trade, quantlty and' value, from 
1913-14 o,nwards. 

TABLE No. 198.-Quantity MId value of cardamoms eiJ;pmted from India 
from ;9Z3-14 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Lbo. £ 

1913·U 373,401 49,994 
1914.15 413,135 64,369 
1915·16 482,764 45,597 
1916·17 311,790 32,400 
1917·18 893,186 80,221 
191H·I0 641,660 51,601l 
1919·20 1,854,048 176,388 
1920,21 

: I 
637,504 58,313 

H121.22 608,272 51,610 
1022·23 390,768 37,468 

Though the volume of exports from Madras ports declined from 
over 100,000 Ibs. in 1913-14 to 21,000 Ibs. in 1917-18, very large ship
ments from Calcutta and Bombay, chiefly. to, the United, ,Kingdom, 
raised the aU-India total in the latter year to nearly three timee that 
for 1916-17, and shipments in 1919-20 were phenomenal, though values 
were below pre-war rates. In the triennium 1920-21 to 1922-23 exports 
of cardamom have averaged 545;000 lbs., only of which the United 
K;ngdom has taken 52 per cent. The other principal direct customers 
for Indian cardamoms are Aden, Arabia, Egypt, the Straits Settlements, 
Persia. and the United Statee. 

Betelnuta. 
The betelnut, which is the fruit of the areca palm (al'CCa catechu), forms 

in conjunct:on with the I eaf of the betel vine (piper bet/e) and a little lime 
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and clove or nutmeg, the common masticatory of the East, known all 
over India as pan supaN. /'itatistically both the betelnut and the betel 
leaf are regarded as spices and the internal demand for the former is so 
great that the import trade is of much greater moment than the export, 
though there is some traffic outwards with colonies where Indian emigrants 
abound. Though supplies of betel leaf, which are derived from a climbing 
plant belonging to the same family as pepper, are drawn from consider
able distances by rail and river, the fact that they have to be chewed 
green, limits foreign exports, which are negligible, to the island of Ceylon. 
The areca palm is confined almost entirely to the moist tropical tracts that 
fringe the coastline and it is seldom found more than 200 miles from the 
sea. No statistics of area or production are avaiIable, but the number 
of trees must be very large as the demand is practically universal. In 
Southern India a full-grown tree. is calculated to yield 250 to 300 nuts 
annually, but elsewhere, as for example in Burma .. the average output is 
very much lower. The nut is prepared in a great variety of ways for 
sale, being Bometimes marketed sun-dried only, and sometimes plucked 
uuri pe and boiled and sliced. The Indian tariff recognises six diilerent 
classes with differenJi valuations for purposes of import duty. 

The following table illustrates the insigni-
Export&. ficant extent of the export trade as compared 

with the import trade. 

TABLE No. 199.-Exports and imports ojbeJelnutsjrom 1913-14 onward8. 

EXPORTS. IMPORTS. 

Year. 

i Quantity. I Value. Quantity. Value. 

---I 
I Lbo. £ Lbo. £ 

IP13-14 , 439,886 8,224 127,464,241 819,08& 
1~14-15 

: I 
482,160 10,111 140,298,12!; -,-1915-16 329,714 6,826 131,II1,8C>4 850.434-

1916-17 393,574 8,413 128,277,848 870,787 
1917-18 : I 581,296 11,771 115,(116,725 814.488 
1918-19 . I 362,41~ I 8,119 142.527.6S3 1,141._ 
1919-W '. '1 731,136 16,249 126,128.800 1,035,473 
1920·21 -101.632 9,010 107.034.928 973.631 
1921-22 . I 

382.704 10.000 1110.173.0.';(1 912,088 
1922·23 >1 397,712 I 11,140 124,216,624 1,08:J,8lU 

I 

The principal recipients of Indian betelnuts are Aden, Natal, 
Mauritius, Kenya Colony, and Fiji, and the chief ports of export Bombay 
and Madras; Negapatam and Tuticorin having lost the share of the 
trade they enjoyed before the war~ The bulk of the imports come 
from Ceylon, the Straits Settlements, Java and China. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazaar Diaund and the nuts are 
shipped in bags weighing 2 maunds. In Bombay the unit of sale is the 

candy of 21 Bombay maunds or the maund 
Unit of :::'1. and ship- of 28 Ibs., shipment being made in bags of 

140 to 1821bs. 
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Cinnamon. 

The true cinnamon of commerce is the 'dried bark of cinttamomum
uyiani£um, a native of Ceylon but found also on the Western Ghats. 

MuketiDg: in Southern India at altitudes up to 6,000 feet. 
. The plant exists under cultivation as a coppiced. 

bush. The bark after removal is pressed in bundles until slight fer
mentation sets in, which allows of the scraping of the outer covering and. 
the pulp underneath. These strips are then cut into lengths of about. 
twelve inches and dried, when they contract into the shape o~ quills 
under which name they are sold. Thicker pieces of bark from the larger 
shoots are sold as clvips which command lower prices as the fiavour 
is inferior. Three valuable essential oils are also obtained from the 
tree, one from the bark, one from the leaves, known as clove oil, and one 
from the root, all with medicinal properties. No statistics of area or 
production of cinnamon are maintained but the yield per acre is said to-
be 150 lbs. . . 

The provinces contributing to the insignificant export trade are Madras. 
and Bengal the chief port in the former presidency being Tellichery on. 

the West Coast. The true cinnamon is very 
commonly adulterated, specia.lly in powder' 

form, with cassia lignea the bark of cassia cinnamomtlm common in. 
East Bengal, the Khasia Hills and Burma, and the exports from 
Bengal would most probably seem to 'be of this origin. The following' 
table shews remarkably little variatio~ between the volume of exports 
in 1913·14 and 1922·23 but a marked fall in price. The principal 
destinations of the exports are the United Kingdom, J;'ersi&, Mauritius. 
and Egypt. 

TABLE No. 200.-Quantity and lIalue of exports of cinnamonfTDm India. 
fTDm 1913-14 onwMds. 

Year. Q.uantity. Value. 

Lbo. £ 

1913·14 33.170 1.015 
1914·15 39.711 869 
1915·16 64.147 1.144 
1916·17 66.045 1.356 
1917.18 56.664 1.064 
1918·19 71.579 2.:129 
1919·20 31.584 986 
1920·21 20.048 864 
1921·22 10.752 220 
1922.23 ~3,264 653 

. The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazaar maund and shipment is made
III bags of 2 maunds. On the West Coast sales are on the basis of the· 
Vait of oal. uuI lhip" candy of 600 lb •. or the maund weighing 28 

_. lbs., while exports are made in bags of 100 or 
1681bs. 
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Cloves. 

Cloves 8fre the dried, unexpanded flower buds of eugenia CMYO' 

phyllata plucked when they assume a bright pink or scarlet colour and 
generally dried in the sun with or without scalding, the yield from ep,ch 
tree being about 6 or 7 Ibs. of dry cloves. There is no systematic culti
vation in India and no statistics of acreage or yield are separately 
recorded. Cloves are chiefly grown in the foothills of the Western 
Ghats in the Madras Presidency. A valuable essential oil is obtained 
from the dry buds which is largely employed in perfumery. 

7:anzibar and Pemba contribute four-fifths of the world's supply 
(If cloves and India on an average imports 9,000,000 Ibs. valued 

at £210,000 from these two countries. Exports 
from India on the other hand are small and 

.in value seldom exceed £600. In 1913-14 the total quantity shipped 
reached barely 10,000 Ibs. The total rose to 21,000 Ibs. in 1915-16 
while in 1917-18 and thefolIowing year 19,000 lb •. went out from Calcutta, 
probably on account of freight being more readily obtainable there 
than in Madras which used to enjoy a monopoly of this trade. The 
figure for 1922-23 was 8,000 Ibs. The chief post war destiIl2.tions are 
the Straits Settlements, Mauritius, and Fiji. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the seer and shipment is made in bundles 
weighing 2 bazaar maund!!. 

COIR. 

Of the products derivable from the coconut, the exports from India 
(If coir fibre and manufactures thereof were at the outbreak of war, 
second in importance to those of copra, and of considerably greater 
value than the shipment of coconut oil. The coir industry then under
went severe eclipse, but the premier position temporarily usurped, 
while war lasted, by coconut oil is now claimed by coir manufactures. 

In normal times the manufacture of coir is a flour' shing cottage 
.industry on the Malabar Coast, most of the workers being women. 1he 

Coirfibre.. 
coconut husks should be buried for at least 
eight months in pits on the foreshore of rivers 

.or backwaters, where there is a good scour and then removed and 
beaten on stones till the pith and all extraneoua particles are re
moved. The better qualities of fibre are yielded by this method. The 
varieties of coir known in the trade as un8oakeiJ, which are generally 
iuferior, are obtained by treating the husks immediately after the nuts 
have been extracted or alternatively, storing the whole nuts in a dry 
place for six or seven months and after the kernels have been extracted, 
immersing the huaks in water for twelve hours or so before beating. 
Five or six nuts should yield one lb. of dried clean fibre. 

Shipments of coir fibre are inconsiderable but such 88 there are go 
forward usually in hydraulic pressed bales containing 200 Ibs. nett, 

of fi gunny-covered and hoop-bound, the unit of 
£sports bre.. sale being the candy of GOO Ibs. The tabl .. 

below shows the quantities and values of coir fibre exported from 1913-U 
(Inwards. 
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TABLE No. ~Ol.-Qua"lities a"d "aluM of coif' jib-r. exportedff'Ofn 1913-14 
OfIwards. 

-----.------------------------~~--~----_r-----------
l:ear., Quantity:' Value. 

Tons. £ 

1913·14 '746 11,450 
1914-15 246 3.491 
1915·16 333 4,_ 
1916-17 248 3,295 
1917·18 153 1,982 
1918·19 • 300 4,353 
1919·20 • 354 5.677 
1920·21 410 6,557 
1921·22 424 6.863 
1922·23 • 490 7.854 

Cochin has a monopoly of the comparatively small exports of this 
fibre from India in the raw state. 

It is more usual to export the fibre in the form of yam rope. In the 
former case it is spun to the required length either by hand as is the 

. case in Malabar, or on the spinning wheel as in 
Coir ,...... Travancol'e. The husks of nuts about ten 

months old yield better material than older or immature nuts. And 
tidal backwaters furnish the best soaking pits. The best yarns Alapat, 
Anjengo, and Ashlamui-y named after the localities where they are proc 
duced or collected are easily distinguishable by their colour and twist. 

Between the spinner and the shipper the yarn passes through many 
hands. The first middleman may be a petty shopkeeper who has 

'I .. accepted yarn in, payment for rice 01' salt, or 
lade or___ the owner of a shed in which half a dozen or 

more piece-worket'S, wash and spin the fibre from his coir pits. Evene 

tually the yam, which is all in short hanks, reaches dealers who sort it 
roughly accordiug to colour and thicknese and put it up in bundles 
weighing a standard maund or multiples thereof, before disposing of 
it to the big dealers at the coast ports from whom the shippers get their 
supplies, or to the manufacturers. The shipper is obliged, when the 
yarn has been examined and graded by women according to size and 
colour, to get it rewinded into long hanks of 450 yards weighing.21Ibs. 
each at a cost of about Rs. '10 per1Jon-because~he village workerseannct 
be persuaded to do so. These hanks are then tied across and made into 
bundles each weighing one cwt .• which again are baled and hydraulically 
pressed before shipment'. Inferior yarns are done up in bundles know.n 
as dholl8 of 5 or "7 Ibs. for acceptance as broken stowage. The principal 
ports of shipment are Cochin and Calicut. 

The exports . of manufactured coir exclude rope, (which is 
separately classified in the trade returns) and con.iet chiefly of 
Ezporu of IIUUIW-red yarn. The following. table shews the quantity 
• . ....... " __ . .and value exported...smca.19J.3.J.4... . 
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Clove •• 

Cloves ll're the dried, unexpanded flower buds of eugenia caryo
phyllata plucked when they assume a bright pink or scarlet colour and 
generally dried in the sun with or without scalding, the yield from ep,ch 
tree being about 6 or 7 Ibs. of dry cloves. There is no systematic culti
vation in India and no statistics of acreage or yield are separl\tely 
recorded. Cloves are chiefly grown in the foothills of the Western 
Ghats in the Madras Presidency. A valuable essential oil is obtained 
nom the dry buds which is largely employed in perfumery. 

7.anzibar and Pemba contribute four-fifths of the world's supply 
of cloves and India on an average imports 9,000,000 Ibs. valued 

Expo ..... 
at £210,000 from these two countries. Exports 
from India on the other hand are small and 

in value seldom exceed £600. In 1913-14 the total quantity shipped 
reached barely 10,000 Ibs. The total rose to 21,000 Ibs. in 1915-16 
while in 1917-18 and the following year 19,000Ibs. went out from Calcutta, 
probably on account of freight being more readily obtainable there 
than in Madras which used to enjoy a monopoly of this trade. The 
figure for 1922-23 was 8,000 Ibs. The chief post war destinations are 
t.he Straits Settlements, Mauritius, and Fiji. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the seer and shipment is made in bundles 
weighing 2 bazaar maunds. 

COIR. 

Of the products derivable from the coconut, the exports from India 
-of coir fibre and manufactures thereof were at the outbreak of war, 
second in importance to those of copra, and of considerably greater 
value than the shipment of coconut oil. The coir industry then under
went severe eclipse, but the premier position temporarily usurped, 
while war lasted, by coconut oil is now claimed by coir manufactures. 

In normal times the manufacture of coir is a flour'shing cottage 
industry on the Malabar Coast, most of the workers being women. lhe 

Coirfibre. 
coconut husks should be buried for at least 
eight months in pits on the foreshore of rivers 

or backwaters, where there is a good scour and then removed and 
beaten on stones till the pith and all extraneous particles are re
moved. The better qualities of fibre are yielded by this method. The 
varieties of coir known in the trade as 'U1I8oaked, which are generally 
iuferior, are obtained by treating the husks immediately after the nuts 
have been extracted or alternatively, storing the whole nuts in a dry 
place for six or seven months and after the kernels have been extracted, 
immersing the husks in water for twelve hours or so before beating. 
Five or six nuts should yield one lb. of dried clean fibre. 

Shipments of coir fibre are inconsiderable but such as there are go 
forward usually in hydraulic pressed bales contsining 200 Ibs. nett, 

f . gunny-covered and hoop-bound, the unit of 
£&port.o fibre.. sale being the candy of 600 lbs. The tabl~ 

below shows the quantities and values of coir fibre exported from 1913-14 
onwards. 
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TABLE No. 201.-Qua"tilies a"d fHJlt1~ of ooir fibre e:zportedfrom 1913-14 
OfI'llJaru. 

l:ear .. Quantity: Value. 

Tons. £ 

1913-14 '746 11.460 
1914-15 246 3.491 
1915-18 333 4,_ 
1916-17 248 3,_ 
1917-18 153 1.982 
1918-19 SOO 4,353 
1919-20 3.';4 5.677 
192tL21 410 6.557 
1921-22 424 6,963 
1922-23 490 7.654 

Cochin has a monopOly of the comparatively small exports of this 
fibre from India in the raw state. 

It is more usual to export the fibre in the form of yam rope. In the 
former ease it is spun to the required length either by hand as is the 

. case in Malabar, or on the spinning wheel as in 
em,.... Travancore. The husks of nuts about ten 

months old yield better material than older or immature nuts. And 
tidal backwaters furnish the best soaking pits. The best yams .A.lapat, 
.A.njengo, and .A.shlamudy named after the localities where they are pro
duced or collected are easily distinguishable by their colour and twist. 

Between the spinner and the shipper the yam passes through many 
hands. The first middleman may be a petty shopkeeper who has 

Trade _.. accepted yam in payment for rice or salt, or 
the owner of a shed in which half a dozen or 

more pieee-worker& wash and spin the fibre from his coir pits. Even" 
tually the yam, which is all in short hanks, reaches dealers who sort it 
roughly according to colour and thickness and put jt up in bundles 
weighing a standard maund or multiples thereof, before disposing of 
it to the big dealera at the coast ports from whom the shippers get their 
supplies, or to the manufacturers. The shipper is obliged, when the 
yam has been examined and graded by women according to size and 
colour, to get it rewinded into long hanks of 450 yards weighing.21Ibs. 
each at a cost of abant Rs; 10 perton: beeause-the ..-illage workers-<l&!lnGt 
be persuaded to do so. These hanks are then tied aerOBB and made into 
bundles each weighing one cwt., which again are baled and hydraulically 
pressed before shipment-. Inferior yams are done up in bundles knowll 
as dholU of 5 or'1 lha. for acceptance as broken stowage. The principal 
ports of shipment are Cochin and Calioot. 

The exports . of manufactured coir exclude rope (which is 
separately classified in the trade returns) and consist chie1l.y of 
Es.,orto of ...... u-..t yarn. The following. table shews the quantity 
- .. ' -- ... ...ir, .. M.. .. _ .. -and. V&!uaAlXpor.ted smC8_19l3.J.4. . _ 
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TABLE No:202.--Quantity and value of manufactured CeM,. excluding 
rope, exported 8ince 1913-14. 

Year. Qu&ntity. Value. 

Tons. £ 

1913·14 38.610 592.741 
1914-15 23.790 aSO.299 
1915.16 27.140 426.824 
1916·17 28.490 436.360 
1917.18 19.930 307.365 
1918·19 13.16. 233.346 
1919·20 . 38.297 687.228 
1920.21 30.041 659.727 
1921·22 • 27.742 610.475 
1922.23 33.116 728.450 

In addition, there were shipments averaging about 1,600 tons of yarn 
annually from the Travancore port of AI.Ieppey. 
. Before the outbreak of war Germany took rather more and the 
.United Kingdom rather less than 30 per cent of the whole, the balance 
going in about equal shares to Holland, Belgium and France. 
In 1917-18 and 1918·19 tonnage was scarce and the exports were 
restricted chiefly to matting. During the post-war period (1919-20 to 
1922-23) the average quantity exported amounted to 32,000 tons, of 
which 14,500 tons, or 45 per cent, were taken by the United Kingdom, 
the bulk of the balance going to Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, 
France, Italy, and the United States of America. 

The West Coast ports are practically closed to traffic during the 
south-west monsoon, and the season for shipment therefore runs from 
September to May. The yam is shipped from Cochin and Callcut in 
hydraulic pressed bales weighing 3 ems. apiece, and from· Cocanada in 
bales weighing 280 lbs. nett. The unit of sale in Coehin is the candy 
of 600 lb •. , in Callcut the em., and in Cocanada the candy of 500 Ibs. 
. Of the ports participating in the trade, Cochin, it will be seen, 
continues to enjoy a preponderating share. The pre-war percentage of 
Coehin was 76 and of Callcut 21. 

TABLE No. 203.-Quantity and p·erCeritage share of the principal ports in 
the exports of manufactured elM (excluding rope) in 1922·23. 

Porto. _~.port& I P...."tag .. 

'Madras Presidenoy- Tons. 

I 
(k.t1hin 25.841 78 
Calicut 6.429 19 
Cocanada 226 I 
Tuticorin 6 ·02 

Bombay Preai<1ency-

I Bombay 193 ·6 
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The signs of quality are colour, which shOllld be golden, strength, 
of length and. lightness. On the Malabar Coast 

GnuIeo y..... . about a dozen different grades are recognised, 
'which may be placed roughly as follows in order of merit. . 

Alapat • Fine hand-twisted •. 
Anjengo . ., 

~~=:Ycm~a.~f~.~~~~.~~~~ --_.-
Vycome. . .} 
Beach . .'. . 
Calicut (fine unsoaked) Weaving yarns, hand-twisted,. 
Beypore. . • . ' 
Quilandi. . _ 
Cochin . : . Roping yarn. 

All the above yarns are two-ply and 80 is the loosely twisted yarn 
of inferior quality shipped from Cocanada to the extent of about 400 
tons annually. Alapa! coir is probably the finest in the world and 
has· alway8 commanded a higher 'price than any' other variety· on 
'the European market. There is also DifJi coir which is brought over to 
the mainland to the extent of four to five thousand cwta. annually by 
the Lacc&d.ive and Amindivi islanders and taken over by Government 

. at privileged rates in lieu of tribute. This coir is thereafter sold by 
auetion at Mangalore, and though it varies very much in quality, the 
best is only inferior to Alapat and Anjengo. The importance of the 
industry on the Malabar littoral is illustrated by the table subjoined 
which gives details of. the shipments coastwise to other parts of India 
as well as the foreign exports. . 

TABLB No. 204.--Qtumtities and "allies oj manuJaclJI//retl DIM (e:ccluding 
.. ope) exported ([rneign and coastwise) in 1913-14 and Jrom 1918-19 
onwa"tls Jrom the Madras Preaidenoy. 

I . FOBJIIGw. I>mwr PORTS • TOTAL. 

Year. 

Qll&Dtity.! Value. QUantity. Valu •• QuaDtity. Value. 

---f-----

TOM. I £ ToDB. £ Tona. £ 
1913·14 • 38.300 587,COO 9,450 103,000 47,750 690.000 
11118·li • 13,090 23?,OOO 13,300 139,000 26,390 371,000 
1919·20 ::~~ I ::::: 

9,817 119,000 46,395 769,000 
IP20·21 11,970 171,000 41,432 815,000 
1921.22 27,2081' 601,000 13,820 

190'000 i 41,028 791,000 
1922.23 . , 32,575 716,000 12,493 162,000 45,068 878,000 

Mlrts and matting of every description are woven from MIl: yarn 
on handiooms at Alleppey. and Cochin for which there is normallY' a 

Coir' good demand from all parts of India. The ex-
mattiD&'. port trade expanded very considerably during 

the war with incressed shipments from Cochin, but has s'nce somewhal, 
declined. • 
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Quantities of coir rope and cordage (all hand-made) are also pro
duced, but apart from coastwise traffic chiefly to Bombay whose trade 
C' ro. d corda.. . amoun~ed. in. 1~17-18 t~ £36,00~ in valne, the 
... p an , g trade IS IDslgmficant sIDce COil rope cannot 

compete with Manilla in most foreign markets. 

TABLE No. 205.-ExpO'l'ts oj coin- rope and CO'I'dage* in 1913-14 and jro,n 
1918-19 onward. (quantities and values). 

1913-14 • 
1918·19 • 
1919-20 
1920.21 . 
1921·22 . 
1922.23 • 

Year. I· Quantity. --,-1';;;;;:-
':' t~~~ 3,114 

2.724 

: I ~:~~t 
I 

Value. 

--r--
70,189 
78,448 
87,851 
9",55~ 
87,712 
79,587 

• Including s:nall quantities of rope and cordllge manufactured from other vege
table fibre. 

Coir rope is made np into lengths of 60 or 120 fathoms and sized by 
circumference. The unit of sale in Cali cut is the cwt. and in Cochin 
the candy of 600 lbs., while shipment is made from the former port in 
coils of 1 to 2 cwts. and from the latter in bales of 3 cwts. 

In the last two years of the war about 150,000 sq. yards of coir 
screening (similar to Kentish hop screening) were supplied monthly 
to the military authorities in France for camouflage purposes. Other 
manufactures of coir include mesh bags which are very useful for the 
carriage of tanning bark and other produce from one part of India to 
another. 

RUBBER. 

Though a number of rubber yielding trees are indigenous to Indian 
focests they are not sufficiently abundant to justify exploitation, and, 

History f cui" apart from two plantations in Assam under 
o hyahon. ficus elastica, the spasmodic efforts made to 

grow rubber on a commercial scale never got beyond the experimental 
stage before 1900. Thereare two tracts enjoying very similar climate 
and rainfall scarcely less favourable than Malaya which pre-eminently 
offer potentialities for rubber growing in India, viz., the Tenasserim 
coast in Burma and the Malabar coast below the Western Ghats from 
Mangalore to Cape Comorin. The more southerly districts have a 
more evenly distributed rainfall, closely approximating to that of 
Ceylon_ In cultivation and transport facilities Southern ludi .. enjoys 
considerable .. dv .. nt .. ges over Burma where communiClOtions .. re very 
b .. ckward and labour, other than imported, not easy to obtain. In 
Travancore the Shencottah and Mundakayam districts and the Rani 
valley are the chief centres of the industry, the pioneer estate at 
Thattakad on the Periyar River being opened up in 1902 with Para 
rubber {hevea brasilielulis) which has generally proved far the most 
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suitable variety for cultivation in Southern India. In the last seventeen 
years there has been a great deal of exploitation, particularly in Travan
core, but also to some extent in Cochin, Malabar, Coorg and the slopes 
of the Shevaroy Hills in the Salem district, while the Bnrma Govern
ment plantation at Mergdi, having demonstrated that Para rubber 
could be successfully grown in Burma, was about 1910 sold to a limited 
company, and other areas have since opened up there and in the neigh
bourhood of Rangoon. 

The area under rubber in India in 1922 weB estimated as 
in the neighbourhood of 128,000 acres, the provincial distribution 

of which is shewn in . the following' 
Ao:noqe. ts ble. 

TABLE No. 206.-Provill!lial diBtribution. of the area under ndlbef" in 
India in 1922. 

Bul'Dl& 

Trav&Dcore . 

Madras Presidency 

lIaIabar 

Salem . 

Nilgiria 

Cochin 

JdylOre 

Coors 

ProviDceB. 

. . 

TOTAL 

·Aoreage. 

. 60,870 

41,337 

9,930 

8,533 

8M 

743 

8,839 _ 

·1 3,O8~ 

-I 993 ., 2,425 
I 

.1. 127,458 
I 

The above figures include land cleared but not fully planted 
up and the total area tapped was 62,000 acres only, as com
pared with 220,000 acres in Ceylon, 500,000 in Malaya, 400,000 
in the Dutch East Indies and 40,000 in the ex-German colouies. 
In Burma 22,000 acres were tapped in 1922, giving an yield pf over 41 
million Ibs. of rubber. Of the area in Travancore, all' under Para rubber, 
large estates account for 26,000 aeres and the balance is made up of 
plots, chiefly small, under cultivation by' Indians. About 23,300 
acres were tapped and the outturn at the rate of 208 lbs. per acre in 
1922 has been put at about 5 million lbs. Of the 8,839 acreS, also all 
linder hevea, actually planted in Cochin, 7,029 acres wete tapped •. The· 
acreage in Assam, which consists of plantations at Charduar and Kulsi, 
contaiuing a number of ficus elastica, i. worked by Government agency. 
No area waS tapped during the year 1922. The total acreage in Coorg 
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under lievea was 2,425, of which 1,712 acres were tapped. In 1916 
new rules governing the grant of lands for rubber planting in Burma 
were promulgated, which, as anticipated, have encouraged further exten
sions ofthe industry, the area under rubber having increased from 48,727 
acres in 1919 to 60,870 acres in 1922 chiefly in the Mergui, Thaton, 
aud Hanthawaddy dist:ricts. But of this total less than one-third was 
tapped. A royalty is levied on ruhber exported from Burma at the 
rate of 2 per cent on the net value which is calculated each month on 
the average value in the London market for the previous month with 
such deductions as may be prescribed by the Government of Burma 
on account of the cost of production, freight and sale charges. 

The growth in the exports from India up to 1919-20 was remarkable. 
In 1913-14 these aggregated 2,605,000 lbs. only, of which 1,787,000 lbs. 

Espo were contributed by the Madras Presidency, the 
rh. bulk of the shipments going from Cochin and 

Tuticorin. In 1918-19 the corresponding figures were 13,907,000 and 
9,726,000 lbs. Since then there has been n set-back, owing to the slump 
in rubber prices which continued until October 1922. Cultivation 
expenses were cut down to a minimum and the cost of production materi
ally reduced and the modest enhancement which has' since been 
recorded in \"alues if maintained, will leave most plantations with a 
small margin of profit. The partial curtailment of output which has 
been enforced in Ceylon and Malaya .hould contribute to perpetuate 
this improvement. Shipments from 1919-20 are indicated in the 
following table. 

TABLE No. 207.-ExpMts of rubber, raw,from India and tk. share of the 
principal ports from 1919-20. 

Ii' ! 1910-20. i toto-!I. 1921·22. i 1922-28. 
Porte. 

I -------- ---1--1 ------- __ 

1 Quantity. V&lue.! Quantity.! Val ue Quantity. Value. 'Quantltr. I Value. 

-,--1----1 ---f---
! Lb5. £ i Lbs. ! £ I.". £ ' Lbl. I. __ ~ 

Cochln. : .,538,253 489,S46 j 5.901.2851 428,091 4,Df8,165!2t2,6S8 4,856,746 '173.841 

i ! 
Totieol'lo I J,900,142 211,708,I,9U.809 208,850 1,328,225 i 112,24-1 : ],001,720 23.69. 

C .. Ucut; l,051,7U U6.~la i J,568,68' 11S().CHO 411,981; 22,;;dt : t.ttJ.f7f 56,1n 

lIe:guf 2,274,908 150,0"81',817,670 l 10f,74O 1,918,837: 08,907' 2,S80,802 8lii,TU 

I I 
R...... ,2.27<.0.. 188.081 12.0 ... 0,. i 122.a.8 1 ..... 188 i 81.2Of ' 8.' ...... /118,,92 
M,adru. • 1 25.800 8.362 1 ~,OG9 I ".984 0,569. 887 .. .. 

Calontts . I 8,f12 475/ 0., .. 1 8n .. .. .. I .. 
TO!'.lLClneJddlqi--- ---.--- -----------!--

otbarportll) • )12,599.088 1.125,104 114,01f,072 ,1.084,255 1l.0U.5Bf: '!f,fOS ;t2.U •• 17f; UB,"!> 

Seven-tenths of the whole go from the Madras Presidency and the 
balance from Burma, the Calcutta trade in Asasm ' wild' rubber being 
negligible. The Burma trade is generally divided between 
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Rangoon and Mergoi in almost equal sh"ares, though the proportion varies 
in cert.ain years with larger shipments hom Tavoy and V:ictoria Point. 
Shipments of rubber are either in the form of crepe or sheetings. The 
shares of the principal recipients in 1913-14 and in 1922-23 are con
trasted beloW". A striking Commentary on the fall in rubber prices during 
the decade is ailorded by the fact that though the volume of exports has 
increased five-fold since 1913:14, the aggregate value is 10 per cent 
lower. ' 

TABLE No. 20S.-Skare of tke primipal recipients of rtdJber, raw, ezpo-rtd, 
from 1Mia in 1913-14 aM 1922-23. 

1913·14. 1922·23. 

Vain •• Quantity. Value. Quantity. I 
----.-----[ -:~~ -l:---£-"'---

L

-

bo

-.-"---£--

United Kingdom. .,' • 1,718,752 i 336,113 

~~~.n~(.~~i.rung, I .. _ .. 7J;:~~ ~ __ Ill::~ 
6.584.583 . 
3.015.M38 
1.~7.318 

265.329 
, 112.188 

53.486 

Franco • • • _ • . I . • 38,300 1,100 
HoU8Dd • • • • I 22,400 I .,1691 15,770 591 

Germey • I 1.232 <120 275,280 11.817 
United States 01 Ameri... 3,6961 519 I.O'U,861 38,627 

TOTAL (i.ac1udmg othr I 2.805.5681--5-U.-48-6-il-12-·4-99-. ,-17-4-
11 ~.3~ 

cOUDteries) 

Shipments in 1920-21 amoUnted to 14 million and in 1921-22 to 11 
million lbs. Colombo continues to be an important entre~t for 
rubber grown in 'Southern India while Singapore is a similar entrepot 
for Mergoi rubber. These two recipients with the United Kingdom 
appropriate the greater part of the outtnrn. In 1922-23 the United 
Kingdom took 53 per cent of the total, Ceylon 24 per cent, the Straits 
Settlements 12 per cent, and the United Ststes of America 9 per cent. 
The average declared value was only 9 annas 3 pies (!lid.) per lb., as 
compared with H annas 2 pies (Hid.) in the previous year, in spite 
of a marked improvement in rates from November 1922. 

The unit of sale is the lb.' From Burma shipment is made in cases, 
. . varying in weight from 175 lbs. nett for high 

UBit of ~ aDd Ihl~t., • cia .. quality to 200 lbs., fo. inferio!; grades. 
The unit of shipment in Madras and in Cochin is the chest weighing 
100 or 200 lbs. Quotations for export are generally based on the lb. e.i.f. 

COAL.' 
The bulk of the Indian coalfields belong geologically to the Gondwana. 

system from .... hich is obtained 971 per cent of the·coal .... on. The Rani
ganj and Jharia. are the two principal coalfields 
and from thpm are derived 83 per cent of the 
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total output. The former lies chiefly in the Burdwan district of Benl(al 
and the first working dategfrom 1820, while mining on the Jharia field, 
which is in the adjoining province of Bihar, began in 1893. Outside 
these two provinces the most important mine is that at Singareni near 
Yellandlapad in the Hyderabad State, which was first worked in 1887; 
the average annual production during the ten years ending 1922 beinl( 
626,000 t.ons, and the output in 1922 over 600,000 tons. Other fields 
of importance are those in the Wardha and Pench valleys in the Central 
Provinces and the Umaria mine in Rewah State, and of tertiary 
deposits those at lIlakum in Assam and in the Jhelum district 
(Punjab) are the most considerahle. 

The value of the coal produced in India is reported annually by mine
owners and represents the actual or estimated wholesale price of coal 

at the pit's mouth. The qualities of coal 
commonlv sold on the Calcutta market are 

Desherghur (from- the seam of 'that name which runs through the 
Raniganj field) and selected JhOlTia. In the following table the 
average value of all the coal produced is contrasted with that of the 
declared export value at the ports of shipment. 

Value of coal. 

TABLE No. 209.-Average value 01 coal at the pit's m()Uth cO'Tttrasted with 
tl.at declared at time 01 export. 

I 

Year. I Value at the pit's Declared .xport 
i mouth per ton. valoe per ton. 

Re. AS. P. R8. A.~ P. 

1913 3 8 0 913 0 

1914 3 0 813 0 

1915 U 0 9 3 0 

1916 3 0 9 2 0 

1917 311 0 9 6 0 

1918 4 6 0 10 9 0 

1919 4 8 0 II 14 0 

1920 ij a 0 12 13 0 

1921 612 0 13 15 0 

1922 7 II 0 13 8 0 

The total production in 1922 amounted to 19,011,000 tons, ex
clusive ofthe more orless empiricllJestimate of 400,000 tons taken by the 

Production. miners for th,eir own UB~. The prod~cti,on 
and consumptIOn of IndIan coal steallily in

creased from 1906. but since 1920 there has been a decided set· back 
which is attributed to labour troubles and transport difficulties, 

'rhe output of coal in e~ch of the principal cool-bearing provinces 
and Indian States is shewn in the table overleaf, 
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'1001·05 (AVfI~) 

1.9116-10 (AVOrAgn) 

1911 , 

'1011 •• 

]013 • 

;'.01< . 
1916 • 

1918 • 

1917 • 

:t918 • 

1919 • ..... 

Year. 

11918-20 (Aver&Rc» ••• 

"1921 • 

1922 •• '. 

TAlILlil No. 21O .. ~Productioll of co:>l in each Province ruM, State of India. 

BR.ft'l8B PaoVIlfCBI. • UrDU.1f 8'1'A'I'811. 

General 
CentrGI Total. 
Indi& 

(Rowah). 

Ton •• 'l'OIlA. 

116,000 7,61;,000 

151,000 11,528,000 

1
'1"., d B.nn!. I Total D"tI.b B. 1IA1 ta 

...... BOrl .. ~ ::J Pnnjab, Bal:,:,~~' ~~':.,!., ;;:,~l~~\, 6,J. ... (n~ .. ~i. 

-~ ----;:::- --:;:- ToM'I" TODB, --;::.--1---;::-~ --;::- TOni, 

25BiOllO 8,491,000 55,000 99,000 167.0UD 7,001,000 .'23,000 28,000 

202-,000 6,796,000 3,626,000 "'6,000 "41.000 180~OOO 10,800,000 'fill,DOO 11,000 

294j898 7,610,380 3.858.67' 30,675 41'i,707 ~ill.618 12,Dfil,836 &06,880 U,'tlSl 143.668 12,116,63' 

297it60 9,128.885 4.808,120 88,400 M.SSO 283,008 14,056,615 '81,6651 18,251 140,02:1 14,706,880 

270.862 10,221,557 4.0'0,985 61.010 62,032 285,861 16,488,117 6611,188 18,781 H8,07S 18,208,000 

805,100 10,861,081 ~'2."657 fit-.SOS &8,iS4 144.745 15,738,156 666,901 17,211 162.,908 18,'81,268 

31l~296 10,718,156 4,075.480 67.911 '3.807 .l1i3.118 16,lmO,832 686.824 1~,708 18D,88Q 17,108,932 

1---------, ---'---,-~ -----'---1-----
2D~OOO 0.069.000 .... 448.000 I. 46,000 49,000 ~36.000 14,7-90,000 697,000 1-'1.000 147,000 16,440,000 

f---:------------' -----------------
281~S15 10,167,083 .,092,876 .7,440 42.168 287.8,'1'2 16.'24,808 016.1100 13,8'1 200,286 17,2r,t,SOO 

30~<l8O 11,032,419 4.631.511 40.869 '0.185 871,498 11,327,8.'17 8go.0BO ..... 108,407 18,212,018 

20",484 lS,680,03~ 6,301,205 DO.U8 (.3,125 481,liD 19.852,062 859,121 11.8801 190,076 10,121,4.08 

. 20~13' 15,lIO,8Ut 5,7i'7.~SZ '8,808 8',828 i9'7.021 21,768,040 862,198 U.760 182,141 22,628.087 

325t535 11,975,656 4,207,462 511,078 8S,on 401.,205 17,OOl.8~7 894,080 18,SH6 168,06J 17,062,214-

f-si,o;o.o 12.805,000 ~I 61.000 30,000 420,000 18,493,000 869.000 18:000 Il88,OoO • 19,866,000 

31~465 12.090,481 '.259,6'£ 1 67.Zd 54.627 "12~OI4 18.S97,~71 ~ B<"'~-r:: 10,329,047 

~108 12,711,828 .,828.988 87,180 6O.1S6 875.016 18,101,820· 8'2,880 1~055 161,281 10,010,980 
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The number of persons engaged in the coal mining industry in ]917 
wa.' 167,272; 62,324 above and 104,948 below ground, the corresponding 

Labo figures for 1922 being 200,913; 83,171 above 
ur. and 117,742 below ground. The classes {rom 

which colliery labour is recruited being largely agricultural, supply i~ 
adversely affected by a favourable monsoon as the cultivator only tUl'ns 
to mining when his crop has failed and his savings are exhausted. The 
average annual output per head of labour employed below ground was 
162 tons in 1921 as compared with 178 tons in the United Kingdom, 
but, as has been indicated above, the Indian miner i s the product of neces· 
sity rather than of inclination. There has been a great advance in recent 
yearR in the systematic develoPIllent of the mines, in a number of which 
there are now electrical installations for haulage, lighting, pumping and 
ventilation, and the practice of coal cutting by machinery is extending. 

Ahnost'all the coal shipped as private merchandise from India goes 
from Calcutta. Ceylon and the Straits Settlements used to be the

principal foreign markets, the only other 
important customer being Sumatra, Sabang 

being a convenient coaling station for steamers on the Far Eastern rnn, 
The total quantities exported from 191·3·14 onwards are shewn in the
table below with the shares of the principal recipients. In January 
1921, shipments to Singapore, Penang, Sabang, Adm, and Perim werf> 
totally stopped and Colombo was given reduced allotments which ter· 
minated in the month of March and strictly rationed thereafter. As a. 
result of these restrictions more coal was made available for Indian 

. industries which in spite of unprecedented arrivala of Welab coal were 
at one period thre~tened with' complete stoppage. The embargo was 
removed with effect from the 1st January, 1923. Exports did not, 
however, revive during the last quarter of the year and the total ex
ports during 1922·23 decreased to 98,000 tons from 113,000 tons ill 
1921·22. Almost the whole quantity was sent to Ceylon. For the 
first eleven months of 1923·24 the total was 123,600 tons. 

TABLE No. 211.-E:rpOf'I8 of coal (>n private account acc&rdinfj to df,st;
nations from 1913·14 onwards. 

Year. 

: Straits I i I Settle· Dutch I 
CPylon. I menta (in- East I 

eluding I Indies. , 
~ Labuan). ! , 

---------I---·-!---,---·· 

1913·1~ 
1914.15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
191i·1R 
1~18-19 
1919·20 
19"1O·21 
1921·22 
1922-23 

Tom. ! 
a93,889 i 
392.610 I 
587.001 I 

f~~::;~ ! 
HI,310 1 

426,-10" i 
674.,0n:; , 
104.727 
97,111 

Tom, 
183,501 . 
100,636 . 
97,674 

144,116 
68.595 
43.763 

120,498 
194,3~1 
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Tone. 
97,(1.';2 
72,RIO 
84,683 

106,809 
8.474 
8.771 . 

78.928 I 

6i,8.i5 ' 

Othen.. TOTA.f_ 

TOOl. 
40.714 
26,436 
33,910 
45,774 
24,1<45 
7,783 

53.939 
200,367 

8.64.1 
513 

Tons. 
721.756-
592,492 
8(13.9[)8 
829,142 
2rJ5.9W; 
143.6"27 
679.1f.9 

1,142,608 
113.370 
97,624 



No very considerable increase in the'\"olume offoreign exports can b& 
anticipated while the present price levels for Indian coal are maintsinect 
In fact with the assistance of low freights, CardiJI and Natal coal are 
competing snQCessfully in the Bombay market with Jharia and. 
Raniganj. 

The figures of bunker coal and coal on Admiralty and Royal Indian. 
Marine shippi~ t>ccount are not included in the statistics of foreign 

exports. The total shipments of bunker coal 
BmdoerCoeL in 1922 amounted to 796,000 tons; 575,000-

tons from Calcutta, 102,000 tons from Bombay and Karachi, 99,000-
tons from Rangoon •. and 20,000 tons from Madras. . 

Coke is now produced in India mainly in the area covered by the 
Bihar and Orissa coal fields from lo\\"-grade coal, but only small quantiti~s. 

are exported. In 1922 the production of coke 
Cob .... potmt faoL amounted to 322,500 tons as compared with 

272,500 tons in 1921. The exports during 1921-22 and 1922-23 were· 
1,362 tons and 568 tonsrespectively, Ceylon, the Straits Settlements 
and MeSopotamia taking the bulk. There have hitherto been nO. 
recorded exports of patent fuel. 

The imports of foreign coal into India amounted in 1913·14 t~ 
531,814 tons, of which 155,390 tons were from the United Kingdom and 

. the balance chiefly from Natal, Portuguese East· 
~ • Africa, Japan, Holland and Australia. During 

the war these imports declined from 379,000 tons in 1914·15, to· 
115,000 tons in 1915-16 and 48,000 tons in 1916-17. In 1917-18 there 
was a further drop to 23,600 tons, but there was a revival in the follow
ing year to 67,600 tons. In 1919·20 the imports again fell to 38,000 tou, 
but rose in the three succeeding years to 86,000 tons in' .1920-21. 
1,489,000 tons in 1921-22, and 882,000 tons in 1922-23. To this last 
total the United Kingdom contributed 497,000 and Natal 254,000 tons. 
of which Bombay received 70 and Karachi 10 per cent, respectively. 
The imposition of a countervailing duty equivalent to the rebate allowed 
by the South African Government on Natal shipments has recently been 
advocatoo in a resolution passed by the Imperial Legislative Assembly 
at Delhi. . 

The total available supply of coal (Indian and foreign) arrived at 
Cool c:-mptioa. by adding imports (mlllUB re-exports) to the 

. total production and deducting exports there-
from amounted in 1922 to 20,082,000 tons, as compared with 20,702,000 
tons i.n 1917 and 20,116,000 tons in 1921. The statement below gives 
the Director General of Commercial Intelligence's estimata of the distri
butioD of this supply among railways and industrial concerns and the 
percentage under e,ach head to the whole. Of the 6! million tonI< 
consumed by ~ndJan railways, Dearly 51 milJion tons, or 88'5 per-
cent, were Inrlian coal. -
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TABLE No. 212.-Estimated consumption 0/ coal in 1922. 

Consumers. 

Railways 

_AdmiraJ.ty and RoyaJ. Indian Marine Shipping Accounts : 

Bunker Coal 

{)otton Mills 

.Jute Mill •. 

.llron, Steel and brass foundries (including engineering 
Workshop.). 

'Port Trusts . 

Inland steamers 

'Brick and tile factories (including potteries and cement ' 
works). 

'Tea gardens 

Paper Mills 

TOTAL ./ 
(a) For the offioia1 year 1922·23-

Quantity 
(tone). Percentage. 

6.186,009(a) 30"8 

40,600 '2 

786,600 4'0 

1,131,600 lj'6 

942,600 4'7 

2,415,600 12'0 

210,600 1'1 

582,600 2'9 

437,600 2'2 

204,600 1'0 

147,600 '7 

2,471,600 12'3 

4,521,600 22'5 

20,082,000 100 

The distribution of coal throughout India became a matter of acute 
·difficulty in 1917 on account of the special conditions set up by the war. 

Before the war the bulk of the coal consumed 
Coveram:!.J, control of on the western side of India was carried by 

sea from Calcutta and the railways serving the 
·coalfields of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa were laid out and equipped 
'for transperting some 3 million tons of coal per year to the Calcutta 
,docks for shipment. When shipping failed, all this coal, with the excep
,tion of a very small percentage sent by sea on Admiralty account, had 
to be transported by rail across India. 

In the first instance a Coal Committee was appointed to deal with 
the situation which introduced a system of diil;ribution by priority, but 
as the work in connection with the distribution of coal to industrial 
-concerns in India, in addition to meeting demands on Admiralty and 
'military account, became heavier and more complicated, the Government 
'of India decided in November 1917 to vest all powers in a single officer 
.designated Coal Controller. 

The main difficulty with which the Coal Controller was faced at the 
-outset was a shortage of labour in the coalfields. He therefore imposed 
-restrictions on the output of a large number of collieries pro-
.ducing the inferior classes of coal in order to prevent labour being 
.diverted from collieries producing better class of coal Some collieries 
..vere restricted as to the monthly tonnage which they might raise and 
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despatch while others were only allowed to manufacture soft coke for-
domestic purposes. • 

To save railway wagous for the movement of grain and fodder
about India, the Coal Controller also prohibited the transport of brick
burning coal and dust except for p1ll'JlO8es of very special importance. 
and throughout the year 19:8 public lighting in the streets of Calcutta. 
and Bombay was reduced to a minimum. 

A certain quantity of coal was originally requisitioned on Govern
ment account at the end of 1916, but the whole output of all collierilS 

. . . working first class coal was requisitioned in 
Requll'tion_....I. June 1917 and, owing to a shortage, the output 

of a certain number of collieries working second class coal was temporarily-
placed under requisition early in 1918. _ 

During 1918 the bunkering of steamers in Bombay, Karachi and: 
Calcutta was also controlled by Government. 

Control began to be relaxed early in 1919, and in April of 
. that year was abolished, when the .onerous 

Reluatioa of CDDtroL responsibilities of the Coal Controller in con
nection with the transportation of coal by rail were transferred to
an officer under the Railway Board. 

PARAFFIN WAX. 
'Ihe trade in paraffin wax, which is one of the most valuable of the

refinery products of petroleum, has developed greatly during the
last decsde with the expansion of the Burma oil industry .. and -the
foreign demand h .s alwayr, absorbed a great deal of the outturn. In 
1912-13 the volume of exports exceeded 260,000 cwts. valued at £400,000> 
and ten years later the corresponding totals were- -047,000 cwts valued 
at £822,000. 

TABLE No. 213.-EzportS of paro,{fin u=; (quantities and values) to all 
destinationsfrom ]9]3-14 &nfJJ04'u. 

1913-14 . 
1914-15 . 
1915·16 • 
1916-17 • 
1917-18 . 
1918-19 . 
1919-2'1 
1920-21 . 
Ill'll-22 • 
W:!2-23 • 

Year. Quantity. I Value. 

----.Cwte. 1-- -£--

303.153 448.736 
373.010 548.135 
373.589 542.477 
4f>4.867 677.956 
484.250 739.901 

'486.476 745.652 
528.980 790.091 
499.600 744.044 
662.820 851.950 
547,380 822,402 

In 1914-15 Japan was the next best customer after the Unitecl 
Kingdom, while the United States and China each doubled the total 
of the previous year. In 1915-16 owing to the demand for)'lamffin 
wax for munition purposes. the volume of exports from Burma, in 
spite of restrictions and freight shortage, was about the same. The 
United Kingdom took 124<,000 and Japan 63,000 cwts., as compare<! 
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'With the absorption in the coastwise trade of 13,OOOcwts. only. In 1916-
17 there was some relaxation of the embargo and a very largely 
-increased demand for the wax, especially from Japan, to which country 
,over 100,000 cwts. were shipped, and with these factors persisting, there 
was a slight appreciation in the aggregate and in the volume of exports 
.to Japan in·1917-18. In 1918-19, on the other hand, scarcity of 
tonnage to Japan reduced exports to that country to 39,000 cwts., 
but there were increased exports to the United Kingdom, South Africa 
.and Portuguese East Africa. ~l'he figures for the past four years have 
shown little variation. Jap~n has taken the place of the United King
dom as principal customer. The consumption in India continues 
-(lomparatively insignificant. 

TABLE No. 214.-Distribution oJthetratk in para.ffi7lWCIZ among principal 
recipien.t8 in 1922-23. 

Countries. 

Japa.n. . 
United Kingdom 
AustraJia.. . . 

-Cape Colony and Natal 
Hongkong 
Belgium. 

-China . . . . 
United States of America . 
::Italy • • 
-Other countries 

TOTAL 

Quontity. 

Cwts. 
152,680 
69,620 
31,740 
39,580 
22.940 
11,300 
94.340 
29,000 
26.200 
64,080 

647,380 

Value. 

£ 
231.JI57 
105,792 
41.312 
6°.060 

.33,035 
26.2:18 

143.092 
43.983 
39.7:,7 
97,596 

822,402 

About 95 per cent of the exports go from Rangoon and the balance 
from Calcutta. 

The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazau maund and shipment 
is made in packages of 168 Ibs. Sales are made in Rangoon on the 
basis of the lb. and the wax is shipped in bags weighing 140 Ibs. nett. 
'Quotations for export are generally made per cwt c. i. J. 

PROVISIONS AND OILMANSTORES_ 

Of the articles exported from India which fall under this heading 
-the only items of importance are butter and ghi, the value of which ordi

Butter. 
narily makes up three-fourths of the totaL 
Indian butter is generally made either from 

-curdled boiled milk (dahi) or from milk that has been only scalded. 
'Climatic considerations practically prevent preparation from the cream 
-of fresh milk as in Europe but, with the development of dairy farwing in 
Western India, cream separators have been introduced in many large 
-towns, and the resultant butter is tinned for intemal distribution as 
well as for the export trade. The centres of this industry are Bombay 
.and Aligarh. Twenty years ago over a quarter of a million lbs. of butter 
were imported annually. The figures for the last pre-war year were 
.374,000 lbs., valued at £28,500 and for 1922-23, 478,912 lb •. , valued at 
£37,067. Large qUantities of butter obtained from dahi are however 
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exported. Buftalo milk is richer in butter than that from the Indian 
eow. Butter is used by all classes and castes, and the bulk of the supply 
is home made. No estimate is possible of the proportion of such butter 
to the total exports; 

which was very brisk in 1916-17 and the 
following year, has since declined and is now. 
considerably below pre-war levels in volume, 

The export traffic, 

..•. _ .. _ .. if not in :ttaI.ue.. ..... - ....... .. 

TABLE No. 215 • .....Qutmtity MI/lflfJZueofe:!pOrlB ofbutteT from Iniliafrom 
. 1913-14. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Lb •. £ 
1913·14 • 702.318 38.986 
191-l-15 651.284 29.660 
1915·16 818.311 45.098 
1916·17 1."2.471 • 82.025 
1917·18 1.522,860 95,624 
181S-19 ~; '. -"'--.. "'_ .... -. '0 690.142 . 48.584-
1919·1lO .. 528.416 40,281 
1920·21 348.320 30.598 
1921.22 546.784 44,804 
1922.23 '. 478,912 37,067 

Practically the whole quantity is shipped from Bombay, though in· 
considerable quantities go also from Karachi. The principal destina
tions are Ceylon, Str4its Settlements, Zanzibar and East Africa and. 
the Pereian Gulf, and in the latter years of the war increasing shipments 
were diverted to the United Kingdom. In 1917-18, 462,240 lbs. went 
to this destination. 

Dairy butter is usually put up in tins of from one to five lbs. and sold 
by the lb. Country butter is shipped in wooden cases containing two 
new tins with a capacity of 18 lbs. each, and !lOld by the cwt. 
. . The internal consumption of ghi. in India greatly exceeds that of 
butter. Ghi, which is known as neyi in Southern India, is clarified 

. '. Chi. . butter, prepared by practically. every house-
. . . hold by heating butter over a slow fire until an 

oil is formed that nses to the surface while the re 'use (mostly casein) 
settles down 88 sediment. This oil is then decanted and has the great 
advantage over butter that it will keep almost indefinitely. Butter 
loses about 25 per cent in the process of clarification. The chief pro~ 
ducing areas are the United Provinces, .Bengal, Rajputana, Central 

. India and the Punjab. Ghi is used for all purposes to' which butter is 
put in Europe and is also extensively employed in the preparation of 
bazaar sweetm~ts. Adulteration is largely practised with the aid of 
vegetable oila like that of coconut, groundnut, nigerseed, poppy and se
same and also with animal fats and starch. The bulk of the qUantity 
produced is locally consumed and supplies are reipfolced by a consider
able transfrobtier trade, as well as by imports by sea from Persia. and· the 
Persian GnU. . 
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· Though the figures for 1922-23 are disappointing. the export trade 
IS normally remarkably steady and of considerable importance as the 

Exporb. ~ollowin? .ta~le .indica~s. t;hough the figures 
mclude mutatlOn gh~ whlCh contains about 

15 per cent of pure ghi only and costs less than half the unadul
terated article. 

TABLE No. 216.-Quantity and value of ea;ports of ghi from India. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

------------1-----

1913·14 
1914·15 
1915·16 
1916-17 
1911-18 
1918·19 
191G;20 
1920·21 
1921-22 
1922·23 

Lbs. 
5.568,809 
4.939,669 
5,290.992 
5.403.014 
5.513.200 
4.389,352 
~.864.896 
,;,914.272 
5.383,168 
3.846,192 

£ 
232.94" 
193.831 
205.142 
221,386 
252.260 
235,666 
247.138 
335.711 
306,800 
243,688 

The trade is not centred in any particular port, though Calcutta 
accountsforabout 60 peT cent of the traffic, followed by. Bombay, 
N egapatam. Dbanushkodi, Cocanada, and Madras in that order. Over 
nine-tenths of the eYporh go to British Possessions, particularly to 
those colonies with a large Indian immigrant population, such as the 
Straits Settlements, Ceylon, Mauritius, Fiji, Natal and East Africa. 

The local unit of sale is the baz'aar maund, quotations for 
export. being generally made per case containing two new tins 

weighing 38 seers. either c.i.f. or t.o.b. This 
Uait of sal. ODd .hipment. case of two tins is also the common unit of 

shipment. 

TOBACCO. 
The tobacco plant is believed to have been introduced into India by 

the Portuguese at the beginning of the seventeenth century. The only 
two species cultivated in India are nicotiana 
tabacum in the Peninsula and the yellow-Bower

ed n·icotiana rustica in Northern India. In Lower Burma and Arakan 
there is a cousiderable quantity of tobacco grown from imported 
Havana seed, and Government, since the days of the East India 
Company, has made repeated efiortstc. improve the indigenous methods 
of curing and manufacturing and to produce a better quality of leaf_ 
The tobacco industry is now identified with three principal centres-

(1) Eastern and Northern Bengal and Bihar with headquarters at 

Cultiv.ti ..... 

Rangpur and Monghyr ; • 
(2) Southern India. particnlarly the districts of' Coimbatore, 

Salem, Trichinopoly, Madura, Kistna, Godavari and Gnntnr 
with Madras, Trichinopoly, Dindigul, PaIghat and Cocanada 
as the chief manufacturing and trading centre.; and 

(3) Lower Burma with Rangoon, Moulmein and Akyab 8,S the prin
cipal centres. 
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The crop is suited only to small holdings as it requires considerable 
attention' and liberal manuring .. The area under tobacco in British 
India exceeds 1,000,000 acres and the outturn ~arieB according to the 
attention given to the crop, from 200 to as much as 3,000 Ibs. of cured 
leaf per acre. Though harvesting goes on in some localities as late as 
June, the bulk of the crop is gathered between February and April. 
The leaves are dried, sorted and then stacked and allowed to ferment, 
different qualities of tobacco being produced by varying the degree 
of fermentation allowed. 

The bestqualitv of Indian tobacco on the Calcutta market is known 
as Rangpur after the district of Umt name in which itis chielly grown. 

. • • PooZah and bispaJ,k are varieties of Rangput 
Trade ~ tobacco, the latter being of inferior 'quality. 

Other trade varieties known to exporters are golden kal from Guntur 
for cigarette making and thindoOl' andsindinefromBurma for cheroot 
wrappers and fillers. . 

The bulk of the tobacco grown in India disappears in local consump
tion, but the export trade chiefly from Madras and Rangoon is of cODsi

derable value. The total value of the expolts 
~- of tobacco, manufactured and umnanufac-
(l)U:-ctared tured, in 1913-14, exceeded £.'319,000, of which 

" roughly two-thirds was unmanufactured, 
the corresponding figure for 1922-23 being £551,000, of which seven 
eighths was unmanufactured. The following table shews the value of 
India's export trade in unmanufactured tobacco which for the most 
part censists of crudely cured leaf, from. 1913-14 onwards. 

TABLE No. 217.-Quanlity and value 0/ tlnmantl/acl'llh'ed tobacco ea;pOl'ted 
from 1913-14 oolllara8. 

Year. Quantity. Value." 

Lb •. £ 
1913-14 27,817,000 211,800 
1914-15 16,490,000 144,600 
1915-16 24,250,000 201,300 
1916·17 27,742,000 263,000 
1917.18 20,244,000 238,600 
1918.19 31,506,000 549,000 
1919·20 28,960,000 493,000 
1920·21 23,306,000 423,100 
192\·22 • 22,903,000 409,600 
1922-23 . -, 21,596,000 483,300 

The principal destinations in 1913-14 were Adenand ita dependencies, 
Hongkong, France, the Straits Settlements (including Labuan), the 
Federated Malay States, H!llland and Germany. Burma tobacco was at 
one time used in the manufacture by the French Government of the 
capOl'al cigarette, the' supplier being on the outbreak of war a German 
American. Exports to France from Rangoon amountedm 19~3-14 
to over 3 million Ibs. and in 1915-16 to over 61 millionlbs, -, In-'jlhe 
following year France dropped out of this market altogether but took 
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increased supplies from Beng81. !'Ii orocco was another temporary 
customer for Burma tobacco, her receipts for 1910-17 being 288,000 Ibs., 
as compared with 358,920 Ibs. in the previous year. There are also large 
shipment a of unmanufactured tobacco from Burma to Hongkong for 
the China market. The increase in the export of unmanufactured tobacco 
to the United Kingdom during the war is ascribed in part to Dutch 
buyers who gambled on the possibility of being allowed eventual re
export to Holland. In 1918-HI France was by far the largest customer 
for In.rian tobacco, with over 13 million Ibs., followed by Aden with 
6,400,000 and the Straits Settlements with just over and the United 
Kingdom a little less than three millions. In 1922-23 the United 
Kingdom took 3'6 million Ibs. as compared with nearly 3 million Ibs. 
iQ the preceding year, while there were no shipment. to France a. 
against 2 million lb •. in 1921-22. Germany took 3 million lb •. as 
against 16,000 Ibs. in 1921-22, the Straits Settlements 3'6 million Ibs. 
Hongkong 3 million Ibs. and Aden and its dependencies, 41 million 
Ibs: The share of the various provinces is shewn in the following 
table. The princip~1 ports participating in the trade were Rangoon, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Negapatam. 

TABLE No. 218.-Provincial s!tare 0/ exports 0/ unmfllw/aclured tobaCc6 
in 1913-14 and 1922-23 contrasted. 

1913·14. 1922·23. 

Provinces. 

Qua.ntity. Per cent. Quantity. Per cent. 

Lbo. Lb •. 
llurma 11,655,612 42 8,954,488 41 

Rwnbayand.Sind 9,913,400 35! 4,759,520 22 

Benga.l 4,013,705 14 3,623,572 17 

Madru Presidenoy 2,234,511 8! 4,258,743 20 

~he unit of s11e in Calcutta and in Bombay i. the maund of 82-h Its., 
butIn the latter market, the bale of 560 lb •. is also recogniaed. Ship
Uait of ale d obi ment i. made from the former port in bales 

.. au pmont. of 400 Ibs. nett and from Bombay in bales of 
2,21 and5cwts. each. InRan1700n sales are made per hundred "iRs of 
360 Ibs. and tobacco is shipped in bales of 180 to 200 Ibs., bundles of 90 
Ih~. Bett or ~ cases weighing about 365 Ibs. nett. In N egapatain the 
wut of sale IS the seer·of 24 tola. and tobacco is packed for export in 
bundles weighing from 28 to 224 lb •. 

As regards manufactured tobacco, the value of the import. has 
always "xceeded that of the exports, snd the difference has recently 

(2). Manufactared been. accentllated by tbe increasing demand 
tobacco. for CIgarettes on the part of all classes of the 
.. population who are no longer content to 

smoke the mdigenous biri. This demaud has at the same t'me encour
aged the opening of a nU"?-ber of factories for the manufacture of 
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cigarettes in India of which the Peninsular Tobacco Company's con~ern 
at Monghyr is by far the larg~st. There are also considerable imports 
into Bombay and Calcutta of cigars from the Philippines and navana. 
There was formerly a good market for' .Burma' and' Trichy • cheroots 
in the Far East, but in recent years a marked preference has been shewn in 
that market for Manillas. A limited quantity finds a sale in the United 
Kingdom. Indian leaf tobacco makes an excellent finer, but is g6i1erally 
unsuitable for wrappers, and to meet this deficiency there is a consider
able import of leaf from Sumatra and Java. When the import duty 
on foreign leAf was enhanced a few'years ago the principal factory 
producing' Trichy , cigars for export was temporarily transferred to 
Pondicherry, but they are now manufactured at Dindigul·in bond under 
Customs supervision. The Gonrnment of Bengal have recently opened 
a factory at Rangpur to pioneer the production of cigars in that 
province. Much of the tobacco grown in the east coast districts of 
Madras is shipped to Rangoon for conversion into Burma. cheroots, 
thongh there is a good deal msnufactured in Cocanada for export as 
wellas local consumption. The exports of unmanufactured tobacco 
from Bengal and Madras to Rangoon have greatly declined iii recel\t 
years; the totals for 1913-14 being 12,441,929 and 4,763,886 Ibs., 
respectively, and for 1922-23, 1,805,809 and 1,856,362 Ibs. only. The 
lowest qualities of Indian tobacco are shipped to Europe for tanning 
purposes. The chief customers for Indian cigars in pr&-war times and 
in 1922-23 are contrasted below. 

TABLB No. 219.-PnncipaZ countries impqrting Indian cigars in 1913-
14 and 1922-23. 

Countries.. 

Straits Settlemente and Fedemte] lIalay $ta~88 • 
Uni~ Kingdom. . . • '. ~, . 
European Tnrkey. 
Siam . 
Gib ....... 
Germanv 
Adea '. 
Ceylon . 
Sumatra 
Java 

• Toy.&L (.QIOIdTDIliG O'!&&B OOUKTBIBS) 

Quantity. 
----

1913·1~ 1922·23. 

Lbo. 
1,602,041 

86,033 
30,663 
14,6~ 
13,950 
9,_ 
7,830 
6,990 

Lbo. 
152,822 
38,719 
1,260. 

".'739 

"800 
3,850 . 

22,236 
16,950 
10,628 

318,173 . 

The largest demand is from the Malay Peninsula and is likely to 
continue so though it is scarcely one-tenth of what it was before the, 
war. The trade with Gibraltar has apparently been extinguished by 
the war but Siam is an improving market. The quantity and value ~6£ 
manufactured tobacco (which includes cigarettes and' other sorts' a8 
well 8S cigars) exported from 1913-14 "ill be found in the next table. 
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TABI,E No. 220.-Quantity and va.!ue 0/ manufactured tobacco expMwa 
from 1913-14 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

Lb •. £ 
1913·14 2,206.000 107,800 
1914·15 2,192,000 100,660 
1915·16 2,095,(100 92,150 
1916·17 1,870.000 100,130 
1917·18 1,620,000 102.860 
1918·19 1,477,000 93.201> 
1919·20 1,927.000 124.000 
1920·21 1,379,000 76,000 
1921·22 1,325,000 66,000 
1922-23 1,453,000 68.000 

The distribution of the export trade in manufactured tobacco' 
among the various proyinces is shewn in the table below. 
TABLE No. 221.~Provineial share of exports of manufactured tobacco in 

1913-14 and 1922-23 contrasted. 

Provinces. I 1913·14. 1922·23. 

I Per cent. Percent. 
Burma. 38 58 
Bengal 

~ I 
IS 27 

)fadras 4.:'; 12 
Bombay ~d.Si~d 2 3 

The ports chiefly participating in the trade in 1913-14 were Negapatam 
(30 per cent), Moulmein (25 per cent), Calcutta (15 per cent), Rangoon 
(12 per cent) and Madras (10 per cent); and in 1922-23, Rangoon (44 
per cent), Calcutta (27 per cent), Moulmein (13 per cent), Dhanushkodi 
(6 per cent), Negapatam (4 per cent) and Bombay (2 per cent). 

For Indian-made cigarettes the principal customers were up to 1914 
Zanzibar and East Africa, but the war directed the bulk of this trade 
to the Persian Gulf. 

MICA. 
Ten years ago about three-fiftha of the world's production of mie& 

was derived. from India, the bulk of the balance being contributed by 
the United States and Canada though German 

Ar .. ad prac\aetioa. East Africa was making considerable head-
way_ A feature of the war was the considerable development of mica 
mining in Brazil. Practically all the mica mined in India is mus
covite, though small quantities of phlogopite are won in Travancore. 

Muscovite mica is obtained from two principal areas: (1) the Bihar mica 
belt, a strip of country about 12 miles broad and 60 to 70 miles long, run
ning obliquely across the districts of Hazaribagh, Monghyr and Gaya in 
the province of Bihar and Orissa, and (2) the Nellore district of the Madras 
Presidency. In addition there are smsIl workings in Ajmer, Udaipur, 
Mysore and Orissa. It is impossible to give accurate figures of produc-
1rion from these different fields, which differ considerably not only in the 
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quantity' but also in the quality of their output. In 1922 the output of 
dressed mica from Bihar was put at 1,470 tons, from Nellore at 62 
tons (as compared with 300 tons in 1917), Ajmer-Merwara. 31 tons, 
Mysore 7 tons, Central Provinces Ii tons and the Nilgiris 3 tons, but 
these figures must be regarded as rough estimates only. Bihar mica. 
exported from Calcutta is principally of the nlby variety, the higher 
qualities of which known as clear and slightly 8tained are regarded 
as the finest micas in the world and a.re of great importance in 
certain electrical industries for their' high dielectric co-efficient. 
Nellore mica is principally greefl mica and is shipped from Madras, 
while Bajputana. mica, which is exported from Bombay, is of illferior 
quality, though the statistics below might suggest otherwise. The con
signments from Calcutta and Madras probably contained.a larger per
centage of splittings. The following statement gives the quantities and 
average values per cwt. of mica shipped. from each area in the years 
1913-14 and 1922-23. 
TABLE No. 222.-Quantitie8 and average values per cwt. of mica skipped 

from the principal ports in 1913-14 and 1922-23. 

1 ___ 19_1-::3._14_. ___ 1 ___ 1_92..,.2,.23_.--,,--_ 

Porta. 
Quantity. 

Avvale_
ue 

It Average 
Quantity. value 

per owt. ! per owt. 

--------------~·------1_-----1------~-----
ewt. !l •. d. I Cwt. £ '. d. 

~ . f~:m: 1: ~ 6i:~! : 1; 1~ 
Bombay 1,707 6 10 1: III 12 12 3 

I-----~-----~-------~-----
TOTAL (nrCLuDllfG GTIlEB PGBTS) 53,891 5 12 3 I . 59,846 6 15 II 

The following statement compares the quantities and average values 
per cwt. of Indian mica imported into the United Kingdom with the 
quantities and average values of mica from the United States of America 
Canada and Brazil. 
TAIILFl No. 223.-Quantities and values of imports into the United Kimgdom 

of Indian mica contrasted with those from the United States of America, 
Oanada and Brazil. 

Country 01 0rIgID. 

B .. lIobID41a 

Canada 

'United 81a"" 01 Amo_. 
BraID .. 

I 
1018. 1930. I 1921. I 1921, IDI.. I 

Awrage L Awrage, Average "'ftrage' Average 
Quan value !QUIt- valoo Quan~ value QUll- nina Quall~ value 
tit.,. pel I tit.y. per tit.,.. per tlt.,.. per tity. per 

Cwt;. , om. cwt.. an ew'. 

--.---
Owl.' •. fI.IOwt.1 ... lwt. £ ..4 0"'- S •. fl. On. I ..... 
~"." '1-'" ........ r"' 511 16,840 1011 

1.1888 0 8 78016 DO· .. • .. , 
0 8891 8 0 11~55 B 9 5 T,8fAl 8 17 I,OSO 

.. •. 1171£1181 _.1111 ~ lBOllO 16 

• Informatlon -' available. 
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The methods of mining in Bihar and N ellore are not identical. In 
the latter field, owing to the flat nature of the ground, will be found 

large open quarries, while in Bihar, where thll 
surface is irregular, veins are followed up by 

winzes, shafts, stops and drives. Exploitation has often been haphazard 
and uneconomical, but some of the wealthier firms engaged in the 
industry have during recent years introduced more scientific methods, 
bnd labour-saving machinery has been successfully introduced to assist 
the inadequate supply of local labour for the removal of water 
and debris. Altogether mica mining in India gives employment to 
about 15,000 persons. 

I 

MiDiDg. 

After being raised to the surface, mica has to be prepared for the 
market. Madras mica is shear-trimmed into rectangular plates, while 

Bihar mica is sickle dressed, i.e., trimmed by 
PreparatioD for market. means of the country sickle. This method 

produces irregular shapes as all cracks and flaws are cut out, but is 
also less wasteful, for it leaves no square corners to fray out, the blocks 
are more easily split and it has this additional advantage that sickle
dressed mica is not considered as' manufactured mica ' for tariff pur
poses, on import into the United States of America. After trimming 
with the sickle, Bihar mica is sized, a process which is based on the 
greatest number of square inches which can be measured as a rectangular 
figure, the irregularities due to cutting being left out of account. The 
largest size is known in the trade as' extra special' (over 48 sq. inches), 
while blocks containing from 36 to 48 sq. inches are classed as ' special' 
and below that there are seven grades, the lowest (No.7) being of I sq: 
inch only. Each size is then graded according to quality-clear, slightly 
stained, lair stai .. ed, heavily stained, black spoued, etc. 

Originally the smaller sizes of mica had little or no commercial value, 
and these with the trimmings and other waste were dumped close to 
s' the mine or factory. The installation of grind-

crap IDICL ing plants to convert these trimlllings into 
boiler and pipe lagging, etc., has hitherto been scarody attempted in 
India in the absence of an assured market for their production though 
they form part of the equipment of almost every mine of any size in 
America. 

For the manufacture of micanite, micaplates of small size (generally 
No.5 and No. 6 block) are split by means of sharp pointed knives 

Micuite. - into thin Hakes which, with the aid of 
, shellac dissolved in spirit, are cemented 

together under pressure and built up into sheets of any required size 
and thickness. The varieties most commonly known are micanite 
'board,' 'cloth' and 'paper.' The micanite is steamed, rolled and 
trimmed and finally shaped. For the preparation of splittings from 
mica block, women and children are extensively employed in the 
mica fields. Micanite has been made at Kodarma. the centre of the 
Bihar mica industry, and in the East Indian Railway workshops at 
Jamalpur. There is no reason why condenser plates, funnels and 
other mica manufactur~ should not also be undertaken in India. 
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At present exports are chiefly in the form of block mica and split
tings which are packed in boxes lined with paper and calculated te 

-weigh about 1 cwt. nett each, the unit of we 
being the bazaar maund in Calcutta and the 

ewt. in Madr&8. 9u0tations for export are generally b&8ed on the II>.. 
f.o.b. The following are the statistics of exports of mica from India 
from 1913-14 onwards. There are, it will be noticed, considerable varia
tions in average value from year to year partly attributable to the pro
portion of block mica to splittings in the shipments. . The oonsider
able incre&Ses in price per cwt., recorded during 1917-18 and 1918-19, 
for example were latgely due to a larger peIcentage of block mica in 
the totaJ s~.ipments, which again was due to an increased demand for 
better quality mica for munition purposes. In 1922-23 the price 
obtained for splittings W&8 80 low that though tbe volume of 
exports W&8 120 per cent in excess of that for 1921-22, the total 
vslues were actually 4 per cent lower. 

TABLE No. 224.-Exporl8 of mica from India from 1913-14 onwards. 

---I 
I 

Ye&~. Quantity. I Value. 
:A ______ 

Cwts. I £ 
1913-14 ·1 53,891 I 302,564 
1914-1i 32,972 1 -191,066 
1915-16 33,717 

I 
208,496 

1916-17 1i9,521 341,251> 
1917-18 ; . 65,729 575,2~1) 

1918-19 55,992 598,971 
1919-20 60,648 574,443 
1920-21 71,276 674,254 
11121-22 27,132 422,271 
1922-23 59,846 405,170 

The internal consumption of mica in India is very small and probably 
does not exceed two or three hundred tons per annum. Of the principal 
Diotributi .. of the trade. ports participating in the export trade the 

percentage shipped from Calcutta in 1922-23 
was 96, from Madras 3 and from Bombay!. In 1914 Germany held 
a predominant position in the electrical industry and the world', mica 
market was about to be transferred from London to Hamburg. The 
distribution of the trade according to the Custom House statistics would 
8uggest that nearly 60 per cent of the whole went to the United Kingdom, 
19 per cent to the United States and rather less than 16 per cent to 
Germany, but n.ot less than half of the shipments to the United Kingdom 
were re-exported to Germany whose consumption of Indian mica in the 
calendar year 1913 W88 47,000 cwts. in addition to about 10,000 cwts, 
obtained from her colonies_ The outbreak of hostilities suspended the 
activities of a German· merchant who had begun to build up a big 
business in the miiring and shipping of mica from the Nellole field. 
The mica sent direct to the United States was of higher average value 
than to other destinations, as onIy the superior grades can stand the 
heavy import duty. 
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The first effect of the war was to discourage the output and diminish 
the volume of the exports of mica, but a considerable demand soon 

ControL 
grew up for Indian mica for munition purposes. 
To secure adequate supplies for the British 

Government, exports to destinations other than the United Kingdom 
were prohibited in September 1915, and in June 1916 a scheme to 
purchase on Government account was brought into force. The Govern
ment of India also took great interest in exploiting mica-producing areas 
hitherto untouched or incompletely developed. 

AIl restrictions on the export of mica were removed in October 1919. 
In the following year 86 per cent of the expor& went to the United 
Kingdom and 12 per cent to the United States of America, while the 
average value percwt. declined owing to heavy consignments of split
tings. In 1922-23 the chief recipients were the United States of 
America (56 per cent), the United Kingdom (30 per cent) and Germany 
(10 per cent). 

CHEMICALS AND PREPARATIONS. 

Saltpetre. 

Saltpetre (potassium nitrate) is in considerable demand for indus
trial purposes, e.g., in connection with the manufacture of glass, 

Area and produmcm.. 
for food preservation, and for manurial pur
poses in addition to its importance as a consti

tuent of gunpowder. The production of saltpetre in India is practically 
confined to the areas covered by the three provinces of Bihar, the United 
Provinces and the Punjab in all of which places the manufacture is con
trolled under a system of licenses by the Northern India Salt Revenue 
Department. Farrukhabad in the United Provinces may be cited as the 
main centre of manufacture, though the refined saltpetre produced in 
the Punjab excela that of any other province. Small quantities sufficient 
only for local consumption are obtained in Madras as well as in a few 
Indian States in the north. With the outbreak of the war the Indian 
nutput was stimnlated by a reduction of license fees for crude manufac
ture and the opening of fresh areas for the production, and other con
cessions to encourage manufacture. Later on the export of saltpstre 
exceedinglO percent refraction (impurity) was prohibited and the export 
of saltpetre of lower' refraction' restricted to the United Kingdom, 
at prices snbject to fixed maxima, until the 4th January 1919, when all 
restrictions were removed.· The nnmber of refineries decreased from 321 
in 1913-14 to 314 in 1922-23 and the number of licenses in the three 
provinces from 31,191 to 16,311. 13 per cent of the licenses for preparing 
crude saltpetre were granted in Bihar, in which province 60 per cent of 
the refineries are situated. The prodnction of .refined slatpetre in 
factory maunds (of 14·61Ibs. each) may be indicated by the following 
statement. Produetion in Bihar and the United Provinces has declined., 
bnt there has been a considerable increase since 1914-15 in the Punjab 
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TABLE No. 225.-Protluctilm of refined saltpetre 1ft factory maunds of 
74-671bs. 

y ..... Bihar. 
United Punjab. Provinces. 

Factory Factory Factory 
maunds. maonds. maunds. 

1913·1~ 186,373 169,756 87,010 
1914-15 222,123 188,396 106,176 
1915·16 219,665 236,656 152,301 
1916-17 241,038 300,556 245,976 
1917·18 230,431 258,838 "156,058 
1918-19 

i I 
204,681 289,485 206,882 

19111-20 

~:~I 
158,287 149,174 

1920-21 133,473 148,345 
1921.23 154,076 104,260 133,996 
1922·83 47,869 64,lH7 121,6fK 

Crude saltpetre is extracted from nitrous earths sera ped during the 
dry season from the roads, walls, etc., in and around villages where a large 

quantity of nitrogen is derived from the excreta " 
of men andanimaIs and decayed vegetable matter. 

This earth is laid in shallow filter beds of clay and water poured over it 
and the resulting liqour after settling is concentrated in large open pans 
over a slow fire (as in the United Provinces and Bihar) or evaporated by 
solar heat (as in the Punjab), crystallizing out in the form of crude 
saltpetre which contains a considerable "admixture of common salt. 
The terms of the li_ issued to the twoniah (crude saltpetre licensee) 
do not allc;>w him to carry the process any further. Refining is carried 
out in licensed premises either b,. continuing the process applicable to 
the manufacture of crude saltpetre till the eduction of the salt mixed 
up with it, or by heating to boiling point a solution of crude saltpetre, 
when the potassium nitrate dissolves and the common salt contained iJ!. 
it crystallizes out. By evaporating the remaining solution, fairly pure 
saltpetre may be obtained. The process chiefly in vogue in the Bihar 
refineries is the former, and the product so obtained is known as kutMa. 
It has a refraction of from 20 to 40 per cent and a good demand for it . 
exists for manurial purposes and for the manufacture of fertilizers. A 
much more highly refined article is produced in the Punjab with a refrac~ 
tion in the neighbourhood of 4 per cent, while in Bihar anything better 
than 8 per cent is 8eld~m achieved. The crude product of the United 
Provinces and Bihar yields as a rule from 40 to 50 per cent refined salt-" 
petre, but the percentage in the Punjab is no more thsn 30. 

Up to the year 1860 India enjoyed a monopoly in the BBltpetre trade 
wqen artificial manufacture from the nitrate deposita of South America 

" and G1lrman potash knocked the bottom out 
~m. of the export trade which fell from 35,000 tons 

in 1859 to 13,.00 tons in the last pre-war year. India's chief customers 
are China, the United Kingdom, Mauritius and Ceylon. The two last 
named are satisfied with high refraction saltpetre for manurial purposes, 
while China takes better quality Farrukhabad and Punjab refined 
saltpetre for fire-works. 
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TABLE No. 226.-Destination8 and quantities of saltpetre exporteiJ in 
1913-14 and from 1919-20 onwards. 

Countries. 

United States of America. 
China. . . 
United Kingdom 
Mauritius. . 
Ceylon . . 
All other countliea 

TOTAL 

1913·14. 1919·20. i 1920·21. 1921·22. 11922.23. 

-----_.,----------
TODs. Tons./ Tons. Tons.. Tons. 

1,390 1,679 3,891 466 103 
. 4,034 2.231 I 2,252 2.540 2,277 
, 2,464 5.532 , 5,040 4.341 2.119 
i 1,437 2.301 I 5.391 1.494 2.096 
I 2,224 4.960 I 1.833 2.236 2,547 
i 1,854 ~,846 577 670 1,46_ 

'13,403 1s,549 fl9.484fI1.747i 10,597 

With the outbreak of the war, the tr~de was mainly diverted to the 
United Kingdom, whose chief SOIRees of supply, Germany and Belgium, 
had been cut off and the Ministry of Munitions looked to India to meet 
its constsntly increasing demands. Whereas the share of the United 
Kingdom was 55 per cent in 1914-15, it was 80 per cent in 1915-16, 
and in 1916-17, when the new restrictions on export became effective, 
87 per cent. Small quantities were permitted to go to Australia and 
New Zealand for meat preservation and to Mauritius and Ceylon for 
manurial purposes, but with this exception India's whole output of 
saltpetre was earmarked for the use of British or Allied manufacturers 
of munitions. 

The following table illustrates the range of prices for saltpetre of 5 
Pri.... per cent refraction from 1914. 

TABLE No. 227.-Price of saltpetre' of 5 per cent refraction per factory 
maund (74'67 lbs.) from 1914 onwards. 

Year. January. July. 

lU. a. I. d. R •. I. d. 

1914 12 8 16 8 II 4 15 (} 

1915 II 12 1.; 8 II 4 J,5 (} 

1916 13 4 17 8 Hi 8 20 8 
1917 14 0 18 8 14 12 19 8 
1918 15 4 20 4 14 12 19 8 
1919 14 0 18 8. 18 0 17 4 
1920 12 0 16 0 15 0 20 () 

1921 II 0 U 8 17 0 22 8 
1922 16 0 21 4 17 8 2.J I 
1923 15 0 20 (} 13 0 11 4 

Early in 1916 owing to a marked rise in prices as a result of market 
manipulation for the benefit of the middlemen rather than of the manu
facturer, the Government of India intervened and fixed maximum 
rates for exports, viz., lIB. 13-12 (ISs. 4d.) for a factory maund of 5 per 
cent (or less) refraction and R •. 12-14 (17s. 2d.) for 10 per cent refrac
tion f.o.b., the refraction values being determined by the Chemical 
Examiner, Calcutta Custom House, upon samples drawn from the con-
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signments which were under Customs control; but there is resson ,~ 
believe that there was a good desl of evasion practised in order to defest 
these restrictions. 

The revision of these rates was under consideration when the
armistice was declared and with it the Unit~ Kingdom's demand for 
munition purposes ceased and shortly afterwards all restrictions on the
export of saltpetre of all grades were removed. The moat recent rates 
quoted are, it will be seen, in the neighbourhood of the maxima fixed 
by Government during the period of control. 

TABLE No. 228.-Tke exports of saltpetre (quantities and values) to air 
destmations in 1913-14 and from 1918-19 onwards. 

YeaT. Quantity. Value. 

Tons. £ 
1913-14 13.400 200;600 
1918·19 .1 23,_ 621,660 
1919·20 18,549 367,725 
1920·21 19,_ 472,747 
1921.22 _. . ! 1l.747 275,4.~4 
1922·23 10,597 242,519 

Practically all the shipments are made from the port of Calcutta. The
local Unit of sale is the faetory maund but sterling quotations to the 
United Kingdom are per ton c.i.J. The unit of shipment in Caloutta. 
is the bag of 224 lbs. nett, but shipment is made from Bombay in bags. 
of 1681bs. gross also. • 

,Borax. 
Borax ('!Odium bi-borate) is not found in British India but is obtained. 

in conjunction with salt on the banks of certain lakes in Tibet or as a 

Imports. 
deposit in conjunction witli sulphur of certain 
hot springs in Ladakh, Kashmir. The latter 

supplies enter India generally viti Kulu and are refined at Sultanpur, or 
alternatively through Chamba to Kashmir and Lahore while tineal, 
the Tibetan product which consti.tutes nine·tenths of the trade, is brought. 
into the United Provinces by Bhutia traders and is refined at Ramnagar. 
The transfrontier imports of borax in recent years have been in the 
neighbourhood of 22,000 cwts. yearly, the figures for 1921-22 and 1922-23-
being 22,219 and 21,507 cwts., respectively. The annual imports of 
refined borax by sea, chiefly from the United Kingdom, average about 
5,000 cwts. 

The export (strictly re-export) trade has been steadily declining in 
recent years owing to the discovery of inexhaustible supplies of calcium 

Espo borate in Nevada and California, but the inter-
..... nal consumption for medicinal purposes' and 

as a mordant in dyeing and calico printing and other industrial pur
poses has somewhat increased, the balance struck by deducting ship
ments from the sum of the transfrontier and sea-borne imports giving 
a total of about 25,000 cwts. per annum. 

The quantity and value of borax exported during the last ten years. 
are shewn in the following table, 
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'TABLE No. 229.-Quantity and value of exports of bO'f'axfrom lndiafro~ 
1913-14 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Va.lue .. 

Cwt •. £ 
1913-14 4,270 5,131 
"1914-15 4,461 6,191 
1915-16 6,252 10,010 
1916-17 7,:153 14,102 
J917-IS 2,873 5.S75 
1915-19 4,939 10.634 
1919-20 4,381 9.419 
1920-21 5,174 10,875 
1921-22 5.463 13.189 
1922-23 3,195 S,II5 

Formerly the principal destinations were the Straits Settlement, 
-and Hongkong and, the war has not materially affected the distributiol 
~f the trade. Over 90 per cent of the exports have always gone frOIl 
oCalcutta_ The unit of sale in Calcutta is the bazaar maund and ship· 
ment is made in cases weighing 1 ·cwt. each. Quotations for export arl 
per maund f. o. b. 

RAW SILK. 

There are three tracts in India in which sericulture is still a cottagE 
industry of some importance, (1) the southern portion of the Mysorl 

_ plateau with the adjoining laluk of Kollegal ir 
Producmg ar.... the Coimbatore district of the Madras Presi· 

.tency, (2) the Murshidabad, MaIda, Rajshahi and Birbhum district, 
of Bengal, and (3) Kashmir and Jammu with the neighbouring sub
montane districts of the Punjab and North-West Frontier Province iE 
all of which the mulberry feeding silk worm (btYtnbyx nwri) is cultivated 
There is also a considerable cultivation in Chota Nagpur and Orissa and 
'parts of the Central Provinces of the tasar silk worm and in Assam of thE 
muga and eri silk worm. All these are purely indigenous. The lasa, 
is a wild silk worm never successfully domesticated; the muga is a semi
.domesticated silk worm feeding in the open, chiefly on two particulal 
species of laurel; while the en is a domesticated silk worm feeding on 
eastor, the silk from which cannot be reeled but has to be carded and spun. 
Both in Bengal and Southern India the silk is the produce of a multi
voltine worm fed on the leaves of' the shrub mulberry. The 
Mysore industry, supposed to have been started by Tippu Sultan 
with seed received from China, with that in the adjoining district 
of Coimbatore, is now responsible for two-thirds of the total output 
of ~ilk in India. A good deal of experimental work has been 
.done in Bengal and Mysore in recent years under the direction of 
French and Japanese experts, and the area of land under mulberry 
cultivation in Bengal has been found to have increased by 33 per 
-cent since 1913. In Kashmir, where mulberry trees are abundant and 
the historical records of the industry go back to the sixteenth century, 
~uly uni-voltine worms chiefly from see,J. imported every year from 
France and Italy are now gro~. Theindustry isa State monopoly, 
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and the only limit to its expansion is the amount of food available fer the
worms. The output of silk inKashmir is on a conservative estimate 
200,000 lbs. of reeled silk annually, the whole of which is exported. In. 
the Murshidabad district are several filatures under European control~ 
but there are in India actuaJly only two filatures working on European. 
lines, one in Bangalore and one in Srinagar. Of the filatures in which. 
indigenous methods are employed, there are five establishments in. 
Murshidabad district employing a hundred or more operatives, and one 
in Jammu. 

Mr. Lefroy's estimate of the production of mUlberry silk in India. 
in 1916 when the reeling industry in Kashmir had not completely re

Prodacti ..... 
covered from the disastrous fire which destroyed. 
the Srinagar filature in 1913, is given in the· 
table below. . 

TABLE No. 230.-EBtimated JWoduction of mulbmy silk in India in 1916. 

J!yaore • 
Beng"l. 
Mad ..... 
KBOhmir 
Burma. 
Assam • 
Punjab. 

Provinces. 

. , 
TOTAL I 

Quantity. 

Lbo. 
1,152,000 

600,000 
400,000 
98,000 
15,000 
12,000 

1,800 .. 

2,276,800 

It has been calculated that it takes 12 maunds of cocoons to yield 
one maund of reeled silk. 

In the early days of the East India Company silk wa.s an important. 
article of the export trade from Bengal a.nd in the time of Warren. 

Hastings the exports averaged over 500,000 lbs.~ 
it is believed, of reeled silk alone; but the 

trade was subject to great fluctuation. Between 1866 and 1874 the
average annual exports amounted to over two miIIion lbs, including 
not only reeled silk but also cMsam (silk waste) and cocoons, The
average exports for decennial periods, from the statistical year 1864-65. 
onwards, are shewn in the following table, 
TABLE No. 231.-Exports of TaW Bilk dUlrirl{j decennial periorJs from. 

1864-!J5 onwards. 

1864·65 to 1873·74 
1874·75 to 1883·84 
1884·85 to 1893·94 
1894-95 to 11)03·04 
1904-06 to 1913·14 
1914.16 to 1923·24 

Average for ten yean. 
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Exports of 
rawailk .. 

. Lb. 
2.065,272 
1,401,025 
1,744,109 
1,717,601 
1,740,023 
1,171,074 



· The above figures would suggest that since 1884 the trade had, 
until the war broke out, remained very steady, but unfortunately the 
proportion of reeled silk in the total (except for a temporary recovery 
in 1906-07 and the following year) has greatly declined. and with it the 
average value of the whole. There was a remarkable fall in 1913·14 to 
160,222Ibs., as compared with 382,081Ibs. in 1912-13, but this was 
largely ascribable to the Sri nagar fire in July 1913 in consequence of 
which the exports from Kashmir in the following year were chiefiy in 
the form of cocoons. In 1914-15 the effect of the war was greatly felt, 
.as so much of the trade is in normal times with Southern France. The 
exports of raw silk, chasam and cocoons from India in 1913-14 and 
during the last five years are shewn in the following table. With higher 
prices and a larger demand from France in 1918-19 there was something 
()f a recovery in the shipments of reeled silk and a conesponding fall 
in the volume of cocoons exported, and the figures for 1922-23 shew 
1i.ttle variation on those for 1919-20. 
TABLE No. 232.--Quantity of expO'Tts of raw silk, chasam and cocoons 

f: Ind" 191314 d d . h La fi !"Om ta .n - an ur.ng t e ot ve years. 
Articles. 1913·14. 1918.19. 1919·20. 1920·21 1.1921.22. 1922-23. -

I.lm. Lbs. Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. 
Raw silk 160.222 290.989 179.671 126.990 96.037 173.493 
Ch .... m 909.077 551.299 I,IG6.990 921,850 994,453 1,010,239 
Cocoons. 133,789 112,680 104,429 111,879 60,264 61,234 

The pnnClpal destmatlOns throughout the perIOd were France, the. 
United Kingdom, Italy and Siam. The chief ports participating in the 
trade were Karachi, which has superseded Bombay as the principal; 
<lntrepot for the Kashmir trade (though there are still considerable. 
<lxports from ~ombay), Calcutta for Bengal and Assam silk, and Madras: 
lor c~am and cocoons from Mysore, shipments of raw silk from the 
last named port having ceased since 1906-07. 

In Karachi the unit of sale is the lb. and of shipment the bale of 
165 Ibs. (two standard maunds nett) while in Calcutta raw silk i. sold 

UDit of we and 
ahiplDeDL 

by the factory seer and shipped in bales of 
150 Ibs. each. Chasam is shipped in 300 lb. 
bales. Mysore chaoam is sold per maund of 

25Ibs.f.o.b. Madras, for shipment to France and Italy, and packed for 
export in pressed bales of 3 cwts. c.if, quotations to the United King
-dom are generally per lb. and for France per kilogramme. 

s~ MANUFACTURES. 
The decrease in the exports of silk manufactures from India has 

heen even more noticeable in recent years than that of raw silk. 
The census returns of 1921 recorded a decrease 

Industrial ceatno. of 114,711 in the total of 257,249 persons 
<lnnmerated in 1911 as engaged in the industry, the chief silk 
weaving centres being Murshidabad, Taniore, Benares, Surat, Amritsar, 
Chinglepnt, Madura and Mandalay. On the other hand while the quan
tity of raw silk annually imported chiefiy from Shanghai is about the 
same as it was fifty years ago, the bulk of the imports consists now-a-days 
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of fine weaNing qualities, whereas it was formerly coarse and,sujtable 
only for embroidery. In Burma, wherc the material is worn by ,aU b,ut 
the poorest of both sexes, the absorption of silk pieeegoOds:w remark
able, and in that province there is reason to fear that the competition 
'-of Japanese manufactures is becoming too strong for the vi.llage hand
looms. The value of Japanese imports before the war eXQeeded £300,000 
annually. In other parts of India there is still a good market for certain 
superior qualities of hand-woven silk piecegoods with which no power 
loom products directly compete and the decline in the number of 
persons engaged in silk weaving would account for the corresponding 
decline in the volume of exports between 1911 and 1921. Most elaborate 
patterns are worked out with the aid of dobbies and jacqU:ard harness, 
and the beautiful silk brocades (known as kincobs) liberally inter
spersed with metallic threads for which Benares and Madura are famous, 
command appreciation even in the West. While the win lasted, con
siderable difficulty was experienced by silk weavers in obtaining the 
necessary supplies of dye-stuffs. There are two considerable power mills, 
manufacturing silk goods in Bombay, and one in Calcutta, Ahmedabad 
and Bangalore respectively, in the two latter cases in conjunction with 
other textiles. 

The value of foreign silk consumed by weavers in Bombay city and 
-other parts of the Bombay Presidency is estimated at about £100,000 

Raw silk coDsUDlption. 
annually. 800,000Ibs. is the estimated con
sumption of raw silk in the Madras Presidency 

derived as follows :-360,000 lbs. from Kollegal, 300,000 lbs. from 
Mysore, 100,000 lbs. from China via Tuticorin and Bombay, and 40,000 
Ibs. from Bengal. With this silk worth from £330,000 to £370,000, piece
goods worth nearly £660,000 are produced, of which £640,000 are absorbed 
in the Presidency £10,000 go to other parts of India and the remaining 
£10,000 are available for export. 

There has as remarked 'above been a general decline in the exports of 
silk manufactures of recent years. In 1893-94 the total exports from 

Exports. 
British India were valued at £162,000 and in 
1903-04 at £55,000 .. The figures from 1913-14 

onwards are given in the table subjoined. About 53 per cent of 
the shipments in 1922-23 were from Bombay, 37 per cent from Bengal 
and 8 per cent from Madras. 

TABLE No. 233.-Quantityand value of silk manufactures exported from 
1913-14 onwards. 

1913,}4 
1914-15 
1915-10 
1916-17 
1917·18 
1918-19 
i919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922.23 

Year. 
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Quantitv. 

Yd •. 
566,367 
374,764 
365,096 
419,885 
258,364 
823,282 
371,689 
271,489 
155,908 
131;588 

Value. 

£ 
37,740 
22,960 
22,111 
36,353 
22,227 
82.364 
35.824 
33,879 

, 19,529 
14,678 



The above table includes goods made of silk mixed with other materials 
but is exclusive of smell quantities of sewing thread and ' other sorts' 
of silk manufactures, averaging in the post-war period about 1,800 lbs. 
in weight valued at £750. Shipments between 1914-Hi and 1917·18 were 
of course affected by the war. In preceding years the principal recipienl 
was the United Kingdom, chiefly in the form of piecegoo«!s, while the 
French and Levantine markets, once very importsnt, had for a long time 
been negligible. In 1918-19 there was a marked development of the 
trade between Bombay and the Persian Gulf. There have recently been 
increased shipments of pure and smaller shipments of mixed silk goods, 
but the trade seems moribund. 

In the transfrontier trade there are not inconsiderable exports of silk 
piecegoods across· the borders of Burma to the Southern Shan States, 
against which may be set similar imports from Siam, and of raw silk 
from Western China. 

BRISTLES AND FIBRE. 
Among the other raw materials exported are. bristles and fibre for 

brushes and brooms. 
The bristles are chiefly pigs' bristles which are collected in the United 

Provinces, graded, and either absorbed by the local trade or shipped 
. from Calcutta and Bombay for the foreign 

BristI... market which takes certain qualities for which 
there is no demand in India. There is a small factory at Cawnpore 
which manufactures every variety of household brushes and a very high 
grade of toilet brushes, chiefly with these bristles. A similar factory 
has been started at Indore. Bristles plucked as in the United Pro
vinces from the living animals are· rated superior to those obtained from 
carcasses. The quantities and values of exports are shewn in the sub
joined table. 

TABLE No. 234.-E:rports of bmtles (quantitiea and valuea} from 1913-14. 

Year. 

I 
Quantity. Value. 

Cwto. £ 

1913·14 ., 4.093 92.948 
1914·15 4.747 92.327 
1915·16 : i 3.8"5 82.586 
1916·17 3,728 87.943 
1917·18 ·1 2.522 92.724 
1918·10 ., 2.746 117.897 
1910·20 : I 

2.209 76.1147 
1020·21 4.063 125.211 
1921·22 1.899 74.937 
1922·23 I 2.661 93.701 . ! 

The chief destination was the United Kingdom and, before the war, 
Germany also to a small extent. In Calcutta the unit of eale is the 
bazaar maund, but shipment is usually made in cases weighing one em_ 
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nett. In Bombay sales are made by the lb. and bristles are shipped in 
cases weighing 50 lbs. nett. Sterling' quotations are generally per lb. 
c. i.f. 

Palm fibre is derived chiefly from the palmyra (/xwas8U8 ftabelliformisl, 
the bulk of it being exported from Tuticorin and, Coeanada to the Unite d 

. Kingdom, to be made up into brooms. It is 
Palm fibre. obtained from the leaf stalks of seedling palmyras 

which are widely distributed over Southern India, but the only tracts in 
. which the industry is important are the uplands of Kistna and GOdavari, 
Tinnevelly, th~ Palghatsub-division of Malabar, and south Tra.vancore. 
The fibre is sold and shipped either dyed or undyed after grading into 

, lengths, the principal grades being 15 to 18 'inches and over, 12 to 14 
Inches and 8 to. 12 inches. Each consignment showd contain equal 
quantities of each grade. The expOl'ts of palmyra fibre in 1913-14 and 
from 1918-19 onwards are shewn in the following table. 

TABLE No. 235.-Quantities and values of palmyra jiJJre exprwted in 
1913-14 andfrom 1918-19 onwards. . 

Ye"" Quantity Value 

Cwto. £ 

1913·14 80,440 89,097 
1918·19 58,374 81,527 
1919·20 161,142 262,117 
1920·21 45,420 72,339 
1921·22 ,. 

~ 
60,940' 86,418 

1922·23 82,560 113,110 

Before the war Germany took 37 per cent, Belgium 30 per cent, the 
United Kingdom 18 per cent and Holland 7 per cent of the exports 'of 
this fibre. In 1922-23 the percentages of the principal countries parti
cipating were: Germany 28 per cent, Belgium 20 per cent, the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America each 13 per cent, Netherlands 
and Japan each 10 per cent. The chief ports of export and the propor
tionate share of each in the total trade in 1913-14 a.nd 1922-23 are shewn 
i.n the next table. 

TABLE No. 236.-Distribution of tke trade according to ports in'1913-14 . 
and 1922-23 contrasted. . 

I 1913·14 Ui22.23 

Porte I Percentage Quantity Quontity Percentage 

Cwto. I Cwto. 

Tuticorin 28,009 35 36,000 44 
Cocooada 32,114 '40 34,120 . 41 
Calieat 14,801 19 6,500 S 
Cochin 4,894 6 5,940 7 

TOTAL . .. 79,818 100" I 82;560 . 100 
-' -.. -;' ... " 
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At Tuticorin the fibre is generally shipped in pressed bales of 300 lb •• 
nett, but bundles of one and two ewts. are not uncommon. At Cocanada 
the weight of the press~d bale is 280 Ibs. nett and on the Malebar coast 
t.he ordiUllry unit of. shipment is the pressed bale of 3 cwts. nett. The 
1J.Dit of sale at Cochin and Tuticoriil is the cwt., but sales ere made in 
Cocanada by the candy of 500 Ibs. 

CANDLES. 

Candles are manufactured either of stearine, or of paraffin wax with 
an edmixture of stearine as at Syriam near Rangoon. In the latter case . 

Production. 
the purified wax is melted and run direct to the 
mixing tubs where a percentage of stearine, 

which is generally small, though in some makes as much as 50 per cent 
by volume, is added to increase the rigidity of the candle and to impart 
a skin which it would not otherwise possess on leaving the moulds. The 
Wax is then poured into rows of block tin moulds and supplied with wicks, 
an average machine being capable of turning out 360 candles every 
fifteen minutes. Stearine candles are manufactured in Calcutta, Madras, 
Mysore and Bilimora (Baroda State) but the industry has not yet attained 
any considerable dimensions in any of these centres, as the table below 
shewing exports of all kinds of candles represents chiefIy candles from 
Burma. 

TABLE No. 237.--Quantity and value oj exports oj candles Jrcnn India 
in 1913-14 andJrcnn1918-19 ;nward8. . 

Year. Quantih·~ Value. 

Lbs. £ 

1913·14 8,395,07& 157,890 

1918·19 9,787,402 203,648 

1919·20 11,478,655 237,017 

1920·21 5,647,919 112,644 

1921-22 6,054,_ 119,963 

1922-23 5,085,547 98,935 

95 per cent of the exports go direct from Rangoon though latterly larger 
despatclies have been made from Bombay. The principal destination 
are China, Ceylon, New Zealand, United Kingdom, and the.StraitsSettle
ments. Sales of paraffin WIlX candles are usually made per case of 25 
packets for the Calcutta market and of 30 packets for the Madras, Bombay 
and Karachi markets, the weight of a packet varying with the weight 
of the single caudle. For foreign markets packing. are scarcely stand
ar.lised yet. 
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 

Senna. 

:J'he senna of the British Pharmacopreia is derived from the leaves 
of cassia a7lfJU8tifolia and the chief source of supply outside the Sudan 
is the Tinnevelly district of the Madras Presidency. 

The plant is cultivated on special plots of land .• No estimate of the 
area under cultivation, however, can be made but it has been stated 
that 'on dry land 700 lbs. of leaves per acre and on garden landa under, 

• wells as much as 1,400 lbs. may be obtained. Plucking commencel! 
generally 60 days after sowing, the'leaves being stripped from the stalks, 
and if the flower buds are nipped off a heavier flush of leaves follows. 
After picking, the leaveS are dried in the shade for a week or ten days 
and the senna'is then ready for. sale. Between the cultivator and the 
shipper is the inevitable middleman who mixes the leaves and bags them 
before selling to the exporter who has therefore to re-sort according to 
size and quality before baling. The usual season for collection runS 
from June to December. 

The volume and value of the exports of senna in 1913-14 and since -
1918-19 are shewn in the next table. Short shipments in the last two 
years of the war largely account for' the exceptional quantity ex
ported in 1919-20. 

TABLE No. 238.--Quantities and values of export8 of senna in 1913-14 
• and from 1918-19 'onwards. 

Year. Quantity_ Value. 

Cwta. £ 

1913·14 26,450 26,425 

1918·19 • 1I,990 17,043 

1919·20 • 51.933 120,871 

1920·21 32,889 80,293 

1921·22 41,717 64,703 

1922·23 • 32,771 48,845 

Indian senna has a good reputation for quality and price. In prlt
war times the principal customers for senna were the United Kingdoln, 
U' f ul ODd hi the United States of America, Germany and 

IlIt. • • pment. France. In 1922-23 the chief recipients were 
the United States taking 66 per cent of the total exports, France taking 
12 per cent, the United Kingdom 6 per cent, and Germany 4, per 
cent. 99 per cent of the exports of senna go from Tuticorin, the unit of 
sale at the port bein~ the candy of 500 lbs. and that of shipme~_bales 
of 2l to 21 cwts. aed. , 
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Nus Vomica. 

Nux vomica, which is commercially important as the source of the 
alkaloids strychnine and brucine, is the name given to the seeds of a 
deciduous tree widely distributed over India known as strychno8 nU:l: 

vomica. The fmits are collected between November and January 
and the seeds taken out and dried in the sun, the busy season for export 
on the West Coast running from February to the middle of May. Ship
ments are chiefly from Cochin, Madras, Cocanada, Bombay and Calcutta. 
Figures for the foreign trade from 1913-14 are given in the following 
table. 

TABLE No. 239.-Expe>rts of nux vomicafrom Indiafrom 1913-14 onwards. 

Year. I I Average 
Qua.ntity. Va.lue. value 

I I pcr cwt. 
:-._---

I Cwts. £ £ •. 
1913·14 

: I 
46,149 17,366 0 8 

1914.15 33,161 U,556 0 8 
1915·16 59,225 30,760 010 
1916-17 . I 56,148 31,137 010 
1917-18 ·1 40,180 25,112 012 
1918-19 

~ I 
62.1b8 5i,eOJ 018 

1919-20 64,462 65,692 1 0 
1920-21 72,087 I1S,221 1 13 
1921-22 47,1~9 88,464 117 
1922-23 . : 33,066 37,250 1 3 

The chief countries participating in the trade in pre-war times 
were the United Kingdom, Belgium, Germany, Holland and France, 
and in 1922-23 the United States of America (57 per cent), Belgium 
(13 per cent), the United Kingdom (11 per cent), Germany (10 per cent) 
and Netherlands (7 per cent). Practically all the Cocanada output went 
to New York. 'Fair general average of season, Europe cleaning' is 
the usual quality exported. 

In Madras and Cocanada nux vomica is exported in bags containing 
182 and 164 lbso while on the Malabar coast the unit is a 140 lb. bag. 

• . Calcutta ships in t cwt. packets and Bombay 
Uml of .a1. 8Dd ohipmODt. in bags of 140 to 168 lb.. gross. The unit 
of sale in Bombay is the candy of 8231bs., in Calcutta the bazaar maund 
and in the South the candy of 500 lbs. or 600 lbs. generally, garbled or 
ungarbled. 

Cinchona. 
All the varieties of cinchona from which the commercial barks of 

.to-day are obtained are represented in India, namely, cinchona ledgeriana 
. (yellow bark), cinchona BUCCirobra (red bark) 

Area and produm.a. and cinchona tdficinali8 (pale bark) and 
hybrids therefrom. The plantations were first started in 1862 at the 
initiative of the Government from seed introduced from South America, 
.but since then private efforts on the part of tea and coffee planters have 
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been responsible for ·some part of the increased production, and conse
quent fall in price .. The price of quinine which was Rs. 20 (£1-6-8) 
an ounce in 1878 had fallen to Rs . .12 (16 shillings) per lb. in 1890. an.d 
practically similar conditions prevailing in Java have kept the price at 
that level Or lower ever since. The main areas in Briti~h India to which 
. cultivation is now confined are the Nilgiri Hills. Coimbatore and Tinne
velly in the Madras Presidency and the Darjeeling district of Bengal. 
the acreage in the tW() presidencies in 1913-14 being 2.452 and 2.200. 
respectively. The corresponding figures for 1921-22 were 3,410 and 
3,100 acres. There is also a small area of 13 acres devoted to the plant 
in Mysore. Cinchona ledgeri(Jfla is the specie. mainly cultivated in Bengal, 
while ojJicinaliB is more frequently grown in Southern India. _ The wholt. 
of the cinchona plantations in Northern India lJelong to Governmen~. 
while in Southern India all but 800 acres are in private owne~hip. 

The plant is generally raised from seeds and infrequently from cut
tings or layering. The first crop is usually obtained between the third 

. and fifth year after planting by -thinning out 
Method of marketing. the plantation, when about 25 per cent of 

the trees are uprooted and barked. Proper bark harvesting kowever 
does not begin until at least ten y'ears after planting. 

Harvesting is conducted in one of two ways, either by (1) lopping off 
branches or uprooting trees, and removing the bark from root-stem and 
branches. or by (2) coppicing. 

The bark collected in whatever form is either exported or bought 
by Goverriment. The chief products of the two Government factories at 
Neduvattam nean OotacaIDund in the Nilgiris, and at Mungpoo in the 
Darjeeling district are sulphate of quinine, and cinchona febrifuge. 
These factories meet to some extent the large internal demand for 
quinine from malarial stricken areas in .India. Sulphate of quinine 
manufactured in India is now on sale at Post Offices all over the 
country. In Southern India it is sold in the form of powder in packets, 
while in Northern India it is distributed in tablet form. containing 20 
four-gr~in tablets put up in small glass tubes. 

Extension of the area under cinchona is necessary in order to make 
the British Empire independent of Java and other foreign sources of 
supply, and an officer was placed on special duty a few .years ago to 
tour all over India .and suggest suitable localities for new plantations. 

EXports of the bark wbich are confined to the United Kingdom 
averaged about 600,000 lbs. annually valued at £10,000 before the 

war. Bengal has no exportable surplus and 
all the shipments are from Southern India, Exports. 

the principal ports concerned being Tuticorin (55 per cent), Calicut (41 
per cent) and Cochin( 4 per cent). Exports. chiefly in the form of bark, 
are sold at " price calculated on the percentage of quinine sulphate
contained in each Jb., the unit being 1 per cent. Shipment is usually 
made iu bales of 2 cn. from Tuticorin and of 250 to 300 lbs. from 
Calicut. In 1917-18 and 1918-19 and again in 1922-23 nearly all the 
bark from private estates was taken over by the Madras Government 
for quinine extraction at Neduvattam. 
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TABLE No. 240.-Exports oj cinchona barkJrom British India in 1913·14 
and Jrom 1918·19 onwards. 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

I 

Lbs. £ 
1913-14 605,102 8,289 
1918-19 27,468 706 
1919-20 198,506 5,503 
1920-21 328,172 12,785 
1921-22 233,185 0,957 
1922-23 10,090 552 

I 

Imports into India are chiefly in the form of quinine and its salts. 
The total quantity in 1922·23 amounted to 79,906 Ibs. in addition to 

1m 299 Ibs: of bark. Though a good deal Came 
ports. from the United Kingdom and the United States 

of America, the countries of manufacture, the country of origin of most 
of these imports was undoubtedly Java. 

SUGAR. 
India was probably the original home of sugarcane and the area 

under sugar is larger than in any country in the world. But the average 

Production. 
yield per acre is so low. and the demand from a 
population that is largely vegetarian so great 

that the country depends to an increasing extent upon imports of cheap 
foreign sugar, which are subject to an import duty of 25 per cent. 
India's apathy in fact has proved Java's opportunity. Until 1906-07 
the majority of these imports were of German and Austrian beet 
sugar; but, though the world prices for sugar continued to be regulated 
until the outbreak of war by the price of 88 per cent Hamburg, cane 
sugar gradually secured. the bulk of the Indian trade and imports of 
sugar into India in 1913·14 were almost entirely from Java and 
Mauritius, the figures being 670,330 tons from Java and 142,395 tons 
from Mauritius out of a total of 899,370 tons. The area under sugar 
in India in that year WaS only 2,536,909 acres representing a 
decline of 8 per cent on the totals for 1890-91, but the large purchases 
by the United Kingdom of Mauritius and Java sugar and the apprehended 
shortage of foreign supplies and rise in values while war lasted made 
c,tltivation more remunerative and in 1918·19 a recovery had been made 
to the acreage of thirty years ago and the area under sugar was 2,901,000 
acres. In 1922-23 the area was 2,740,000 acres, and the estimated area 
for 1923-24, 2,882,000 acres. 

India's production of gur (unrefined sugar), including palm sugar, 
in the season 1921-22 amounted to 2,532,500 tons, which became avail

COD81UDptioa. 
able for consumption in 1922-23. In addition 
to this, some thirty-one modern refineries 

producPA 77,600 tons of refined sugar, and another 40,000 tons, it is cal· 
culated, were manufactured by indigenous processes. To supplement 
these altogether inadequate supplies no less than 442,400 tons were 
imported, chiefly from Java, the total arrivals of beet sugar amounting 
to no more than 16,000 tons. 
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Re-exports of foreign refined eugar by ee." amowited to 62,960 tons, 
and of indigenous manufactures 456 tons. There were also 3,500 tons 
of unrefined Iudian sugar exported by sea, and by land 6,668 tons of 
refined. The position as regards refined eugar is summarized in the 
following table.* • 
TABLE No. 241.~Estimated consumption oj Fejineil 8ugaF in intlia in 

1922-23. 

Stocks as on lot April 1922 
Production in India. 
Imports by sea 
Imports by land • 

Deducl-
Re-exports by sea. of foreign suga.r . 
Exports by land of refined sugar 
Exports by .... of Indian Bugar 
Stocks as on 1st April 1923 

'Balance avai1&ble; for consumption 

TOTAl. 

Tono. 
94,000 

117,600 
443,400 

2 

654,002 

62,962 
6,668 

456 
68,500 

138,586 

615,400 
in round fi res. 

The exports of Indian sugar are chiefly in the form of crude molasses 
or gUr for which there was formerly a, considerable demand from 
Oeylon, and the Straits Settlements and Fiji for the Indian population 

• there who prefer this adulterated, product to 
Exports. commercial sugar. The trade is in the hands 

of Indian merchants and the principaJ. ports of export are Vizagapatam, 
Cocanada, Tuticorin and Bombay. The unit of sale in Bombay is the' 
.ewt. In Cocanada and Vizagapatam sales are made on the candy 'of 
500 lbs. and in Tuticorin on the tulam of 201 lbs., while shipment is 
usually effected from South Indian ports in bags of 11 or 2 cwts. nett. 

Of the reduced shipments in 1922-23, 60,000 tons were from Madras 
ports, chiefly to Ceylon and Arabia, including over 30,000 tons of pal
myra (palm) jaggery. " 
'TABLE No. 242.-Ezports of 8U!Ja'T, quantity and value,. in 1913-14 and 

during the last jive years. ' 

Year. Qua.ntity. VoIu •• 

Cwto. £ 

1913·14 191,930 91,M9 
1918·19 241,033 323,245 
IPI9·20 328,980 359,453 
1920·21 443,320 636,533 
1921.22 124,020 165,779 
1922·23 70,420 69,923 

• Vide Review of the Sugar, Trade in India in 192,,23 by Wynne Sayar. Seoretary. 
Sugar Bureau.. . 
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GUTS AND CASINGS 
Though it has to contend with many difficulti,s the Indian export 

trade in guts and casings is of some importance. The term ealings 

Production. 
is, generally speaking, confined to the viscera of 
cattle, while the viscera of sheep and goats are 

called guts, though the guts of certain sheep are sold salted as casings, as, 
for example, those of the fat tailed Delhi rams. There is little or no 
internal demand for casings but it has been calculated that the average 
exports do not represent more than the viscera of One million animals; 
while from 10 to 12 million cattle hides, raw or partially tanned, are 
annually exported. The chief ree.son for this difference is the difficulty 
of working up in the tropics a market for viscera except in cities of 
considerable size where the meat trade is centred in slaughter houses. 
Beparis may profitably collect the hides of single animals from village 
butch"rs or even the hides of cattle wh:ch have di,d a natural death, 
but deterioration sets in very quicldyif casings are not treated im
mediately after the animal is disembowelled. Climatic conditions for a 
great part of the year also affect casings more prejudicially than hides. 
Tn view of all these considerations it is doubtful whether the volume of 
trade is capable of much expansion though considerable improvements 
might be effected in the methods of marketing. Casings are exported 
either dried or wet salted, but on account of the higher freight charged 
the bulk of the shipments are dried. • 

Casings are usually purchased direct from the slaughter houses and 
treated without delay on adjacent premises. After the fat has been 

. . carefully cut off they are turned inside ont, 
PreparatioD for market. scraped clean with a wooden scraper and well 

washed. One of the open ends is then tied and each gut is blown, and 
when the other end has been tied is sun-dried. When dry they are de
flated, bound up in bundles of 100 klalters* or 200 yards, packed in Cases 
and pressed. A half case usually contains about 10,000 yards and a full 
case about 20,000 yards. The process is the same in the case of se.lted 
casings up to the point of inflation: in lieu of inflation the ca~ings are 
.sorted and packed in casks known as tierces in brine. The casks generally 
used in Indi'l are about 40 gallons in capacity and 2! to 3 tierces go 
to the ton. Before packing, dry casings are sorted according to the 
measurement in millimetres of half the circumference, while in the case 
of salted casings the diameter is measured. 

Trade varieties. 
Five different varieties of casings are recog

nised, namely-
(I) Runners, the main gut 20 or 30 yards long in whorls open at both 

ends ; 
(2) Middles, a straight gut with a fll8ximum length of about 4 yards 

open at both ends ; 
(3) 8"1198, a curved gut with a maximum length of about One yard 

with a bulbous closed end. The bung skin from which gold 
beaters' skin is obtained is a tissue which is removable from 
either side of this bulbous end; 

• • One kJa!ur = 1'80 ml"tres or rDughly 2 yards. 
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(4) Blai1dera used chiefly to cover cheese; and 
(5) Throats (known in England as wfasarnls) about one to three

feet in length. 
The prepara.tion of bladders is impossible during the rains a.nd they 

are at other times particularly subject to damage from insects. 
, In the following table are. shewn the exports of casings from Calcutta 
to each foreign country from 1919-20 onwards. Previous to March 1917 

• no separate figures for casings were maintained. 
&ports of ..... ap. Indian casings have a fair reputation in the-

world's market but were not considered in pre-war days EO good as those
from Southern Russia. 

TABLE No. 243.-Quantity and "alue of casings ~zport(d from Calcutt. 
from 1919-20 onwards .• 

CouoStres. 
1919-20 I 1920·21 I 1921-22 102_2'_'8 __ 

~ Quantit'l Value IQnaDtlt.~ Value [QDantlty Value 1Quaotlt'l Value] 

--------1----:--- ----1---1- ------
. Cwts./ £ Cwts. • I Cwt.. • £ Cwl.,/ • 

13eJg1um • • • •• •• 881 822 , 511 1,010 200 588 
GerlDRD'f • • • •• •• 29 286 j .. .. 91 268 
United K.iJlgdom.. 'I it tOO •• .• 1 87 •• ,-
France. • • • '58 J 2,537 60&7 8,7'5 lUt 751 4(11 '.89& 
Spain. . • • 8881 4,7871 458 5,542 279 4.762 6871 .. 997 
BwitZierland. • • •• •• 98 269 •• •• •• •• 
UD1ted States or America __ 9_~--.-.---•• --~ __ •• _~_._ .• _. 

T",.. • 807 I 7.500 1 1,5.8 i 10 •• "1 .'0 •• 5.0 1 •••• ~O.2<l 

Indian Bheep and goat guts are generl'>lly of inferior quality. They 
are usually dried, ~cked in bundles olone or two lbs. each and shipped. 

in cases containing from 150 to 200 lbs. No-
Cuh. standard size is recognised: they are sorted 

according to colour and are shipped I:oth split and unsplit. . 
In the table below are shewn the eXForts of guts from Calcutta to each. 
&ports of £Uf" foreign country from April 1919 to March 1923 •. 

The total for 1919-20 was swelled by unusually large clearancet 
shipments of very inferior quality to Japan .. The price per cent of. 
gilts, which was in the neighbourhood of £5 during the war, has now risen 
to over £20 per cwt. 
TABLE No.' 244.-Quantity and t:alue of fZports of guts frcm Calcutta< 

, from 1919-20 or.u:ards. 

Countries. IOU-EO 1820·21 1921·22 I 
-----------I---~---I--------I---------------

• cwts."£ Cwta. On..I I Cwt.!. £ 

~~a~~Dj . : 2~ '11: 21: ,,5:~ 
Spain.. "60 'soo 'is1 1:989 118 '1.878 126 2,712 

~lm,~mlDDgd~m • 18 78 ~: l:~ 2~ l;r 2: 4:~ 
:~r:t~ud : . 667 1,100 68 002 IUS 1.788 "1.688 
J"a ./ " 70 .. •• •• •• .: •• paD • • 1.180 ''18 •• •• ~ ••• ~ •• •• 

~M.u • l.8S'12:626I--Wr70~i 171 --;:m --wr~e:,"·. 

1922·28 

The principal centres in the export trade are Calcutta, llombay and: 
Madras. ' 
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TURPENTINE. 

" The turpentine industry in India had only just passed the experitnental 
"stage when war broke out, and the reduction in direct imports of Ameri-

e tr •• ofiud... can ~rpeIl:tine and vfa t~e. United K!ngdotn 
en try gave It an Impetus whICh, It IS hoped, will have 

lasting results. Even now the distillation of crude resin derived from 
pinus longilolia, which abounds in the Himalayas, is confined 
to two factories owned by Government, one at Jallo in the Punjab and 
the other at Bareilly in the United Provinces, the factory at Bhowali 
having been closed. That there is an enormous scope for the develop
ment.of .the industry is evidenced by the estimated area under pinu8 
longi/olia under Government-owned forests which is put at about 400,000 
acres, while the acreage under Indian States can be scarcely less. Other 
species of resin-yielding pines are also available in the Himalayas, in 
the Assam Hills and in Burma, and there is no reason why the ultimate 
annual production of Indian turpentine should not exceed I t million 
gallons and of rosin (colophony) 400,000 cwts. The present output at 

.Ja110 is about 19,000·cwts. of rosin and 70,000 gallons <)f turpentine, 
which represents almost the maximum capacity of the factory, while 
the capacity of the new factory at Bareilly will be 88,000 cwts. 
of crude oleo-resin, yielding 59,000 cwts. of rosin and 2·10,000 gallons of 
turpe'lltine. The tapping season for the pines extends from March to 
November, the yield being about a cwt. of crude resin per acre which 
yields at Jallo 70 per cent by weight of rosin and 3 gallons of turpentine 
-()il. The chief constituents of resin are rosin and turpentine oil, which 
must be separated from each other by steam distillation. Turpentine 
is sold in three qualities through agents at Calcutta, Bombay and Karachi 
working on a commission basis. There is a large demand for turpentine 
in the patent varnish trades and also in medicine, while rosin is used for 
shelIac adulteration, in paper mills, soap factories and in the production 
-()f cheap varnishes. 

The following table shews the production of "rosin and turpentine 
Production. in India from 1911-12 onwards. 

TABLE No. 245.-Quantity 'o/rosin and turpentine produced in India 
from 1911-12. 

Year. Rosin. Turpentine. 
_I 

I Cwt.. Gallon&. I 1911·12 : ! 9,0-10 2;,756 
1012·13 21J,M4 60,249 
1013·14 

: I 
20,152 .8,W3 

1914·15 2 .... ,878 78.4g0 
1915·16 3-1,'..0 111,83.'; 
1916·17 .. • I 43,732 120.1\1;3 
1017·18 44,771 136,052 

" 1918·19 47.9\13 }.,)3,8.;7 
1910·20 46.8.53 148.680 
1920·21 501,542 15;,588 
1921.22 57,435 \63.\51 
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In 1907-08, 76,525 cwts. of rosin were imported: 'and in 1917-18 
31,496 ewts. equivalent to about two-thirds of the Indian output in 

those twelve months. The imports in, 1922-2.3 m:.:::. of room and aggregated 19,903 cwts. only, and the volume' 
of exports was remarkably heavy, amounting to 

34,556 cwts. 3S compared with an average of 3,000 ewts. in the previous 
quinquenuium. In 1907-08,333,500 gallons of turpentine were im
ported and in 1913-14, 193,937. In 1915-16 and 1916-17, the figUres 
were 86,700 and 80,000 respectively which is considerably less than the 
Indian output, and in 1917-18, under 50,000. The figure for 1918-19 
was 65,000 gallons and for 1922-23; 90,000 gallons. • 

PEARlS. 

The only pearl and chank fisheries of any importance in '.India are 
in the extreme south and in the Mergui archipelago. No pearl fishery 
has been conducted in the Gulf of Manaar since 1908, but everything 
points to a successful fishery being held in 1925 or 1926. The conch 
or chank shells (turbinella pirum) which are obtainable in the Ramnad 
and Tinnevelly districts of the Madras Presidency go chiefly to Bengal 
to be made into bracelets, armlets and charms, the headquarters of 
the industry being Dacca. The imports of pearls, chiefly from the 
Bahrein islands and Maskat, into Bombay exceed £500,000 annually. 
They escaped lleparate registration until 1,922-23 as they are usually 
despatched by insured letter mail. The aggregate value of pearls 'unset 
imported in 1922-23 was £640,000. Exports of pearls were absolutely 
prohibited ,for financial reasons in 1918; but this embargo W6ll Jifted 
within a few months of the armistice. The value of pearls exported 
from Bombay in a good year may exceed £1,000,000. There is a brisk, 
if not very valuable, trade in Mergui in mother-of·pearl and mussel 
shells, the value of which in 1917-18 and 1918-19 was £7,000 and £10,000, 
respectively, while the total value of pearls which passed through the 
Custom House at Mergui between the years 1912-13 and 1916-17 exceeded 
£17,000,1 

PRECIOUS STONES: 

India was known to the Romans for itS beryls, and in late~ timeS 
the diamond mines of Golconda (Hyderabad) are believed to have 
produced the Koh-i-noor, but latterly the only precious stones mined 
in any quantity have been rubies, eapphires and spinels at Mogok in 
Upper Burma. The output of these mines in 1922 was valued at over 
£46,000, including one 23 carat ruby. The smaller and inferior stones 
are -generally sold locally while the larger and better are despatcbed 
to London. The pigeon blood ruby of Mogok is considered superior 
to any other'in the world. There are some aquamarines found in Sind 
and the Punjab, sapphires in Kashmir, and ja~te (for which there 
was formerfy a good market in China) in Burma. 
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PART IX 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Coinage. 

The units of Indian coinage are the pie, the pice (three pies), the anna 
of four pice and the rupee. of sixteen annas. When the exchange 
value of the rupee is one shilling and four pence, the anna corresponds 
exactly to the English penny. The weight and fineness of silver coins 
and the weight of the cupro-nickel and bronze .coins minted are 
shewn in the table below. 

TABLE No. 246.-The weight andfineness of silver, cupro-nickel and Monu 
coins minted in India. 

Sn.V1Dl COI5'S. 'RRO~ZE COI:ffl. 

I Pine Allov I S!:!.~d- - --- - -- \StandSrd 18~ndar4 
Deoominllt.loD. J sliver. Grallii. weight. llanomlo'ltlon. wei~t. DCDt)DllnatWD. I G~~'~: 

, Gram .. , Grain .. , Ors • I 

R-.-pe-.--. -'-1-'-"- --'-S-I-=-==---,-.-o-I"p-,.,--.-- 15 

::!~~pee or in ~t i :g : :: ..... 199 :~I(,pl~ ~;l 
four-80M ptece. I 

EI:~~aO~::~C.1 20t 11 221 1 "0 , 

The four-anna and one-anna nichl coins have scollopped edgeS 
with 8 and 12 scallops, respectively. The two-snna nickel is a square 
coin with rounded corners. The silver 1 rupee and the 8-anna nickel 
coin are being gradually withdrawn from circulation and no more of 
these coins will be minted. 

One hundred thousand rupees are known as a klkh of rupees and a 
hundred lakhs as a crore. 

By Act 22 of 1899 gold coins, sovereigns and half sovereigns were 
legal tender on payment of account at &S. 15 for each sovereign, but 
as the result of the recommendations of the Babington Smith Committee 
this ratio was in 1920 reduced to &S. 10. Since 1893 the Indian mints 
have been closed to unrestricted coinage for the public. The branch 
of the Royal Mint established at Bombay in 1918 for the coinage of 
sovereigns was closed down in April 1919. Prior to the opening of this
branch of the Royal Mint a number of 15 rupee gold mohurs (originaUy 
a Moghal Coin) were minted at Bombay, the weight and fineness of 
these being the same as of sovereigns. 

The denominatiotlS of currency notes in circulation are Rs. 1, 21 
5, 10, 50, 100,500, 1,000 and 10,000. 
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Weightund Measures. 

. Weights and measures in India vary not only from district to district 
but also for different commodities within the same district,.and though 
the railways have given a lead to the adoption of II uniIorm $yetem, 
the country is so vast that the differences are likely to persist for many 
years to come. The principal' units ili. all the scales of weights are the 
"IIIaund, seer and the tola, and the standard weights for each of these are 
82·28 Ibs., 2·057 Ibs. and 18j) grains troy. The tola is the same.weight 
as the rupee. In addition to these weights, there is the viss of 3·60 Ibs. or 
140 tolas and the candy of 500 to 840 Ibs. It is not necessary for the pur
poses of this volume to detail any variatio!'8 of the weight of the maund, 
except those which enter into the export trade. It will be sufficient to say 
that in any particnlar city there are probably as many different maunds 
as there are articles to weigh. The only varieties which need be considered 
in connection with the foreign trade are the Bengal or railway maund 
already specified, the factory maund of 74 Ibs. 10 ozs. 11 drs., the 
Bombay maund of 28 Ibs. and the Madras maund of 25 lbs. In 
October 1913 the Government of Iudi!! appomted a Committee to inquire 
into the whole question, and their majority report, which was presented 
in the following year, recommended the extension of the railway system 
based on the 180 grains tola, while the minority report advocated the 
adoption of the metric system. The views of the Provincial Governments 
on these reports were obtained and the Government of India in their 
Resolution dated the 3rd January 1922 declared themselves in favour 
of the ultimate adoptiqn in India, excluding Burma, of a uniform system 
of weights based on the scale now in use on the Railways. It has been 
decided that no new measures prescribing all-India measures of weight 
or capacity should be introduced at present but that the Local Govern
ments should take such executive action as they. call to educate public 
opinion in favour of the standard maund alld seer. 

III the table below an attempt has been made to present within a 
small compass the principal weights and measures employed in the 
Indian export trade. 

TilLE No. 247.-Principalweights and measures in u8ein the ezplWt 
. trade.' 

Name of unit. 

----------------
GBl"mAL. 

Tola ' 

Seer (StBndud or Railway 
or ludiau). 

8ee. (Factory) '. 
Visa . . • • 
1daund (Standard or 40 seers 

Railway or Indian), 
~I.und (Factory), ..... 

l British Imperial "&lu.. , Commodities. 

180 grainI troy. 

2·057Iba. 

lIb. 13·5 oz. 
S·50 lb •• 
82Iba.' oz. 9 dr. 

i 741bs. 10 0 .. 11 dr. 
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TABLE No. 247.-PrincipaZ weights and measures in use in the e:rpOlt 
. trade-contd. 

Name of unit. British Imperial Value. 

LOCA.L V ARIATIOl\S. 

C.leutta. 
Seer. . • . 80 tol .. 2·053Ibs. 
Bazaar :Maund . 821bs. 2 oz. 2 dr. 

Bombav· 
Seer. . 27 tol .. 40 lit oz. 

grains. 

Maund • 40 seers 281bs. <t c,iot.) 
Maund (Surti) 39·2Ibs. (also 29-4, 38·26 

and 41·06) 
11 Bombaymaunds=308 

Ibs. 
20 Bombay 

5601bs. 
maunds= 

21 Bombay maunds=588 
100. 

22! Bombay maunds= 
Candy 630 Ibs. 

25 ~ombay maunds=700 
lb •. 

27 Bombaymaunds=756 
Ih •. 

28 Bombay maunds=784 
Ibs. 

29<* Bombay 
8231bs. 

maunda= 

Karachi. 
Seer. .80 tolas 2·05Ibs. 

~ 
281bs. 
82t· lbo. 

Maund 841 .... 
86·40 

Candy 8 Maunds='656 lb •. (of 
82Ibo.) 

Madr ... 
Maund 251hs. 
Candy • 5001hs. 
Candy (Dutch) 6721bs. 

Tuticoriu. ( 141bs. 
Tulam L 151bs. 

2011bo. 
Ilaund 261hs. 
Candy 500lbs. 

N'Ilapalmn. 
Seer . • 24 tolas or 9t oz. 

Maund 
C~ndy 

COCtJ7IIlda. 8palams 

Cnddalot-o. 
Candy (French) • 

251bo. 
500 lbo. 

5301be. 

Commodities. 

Cardamoms. 

Coriander seed. 

Groundnut, 8~ame. 
castorseed, toba.ccO' 
(unmanufactured). 

Raw wool. tunneric, 
pepper, chillies. 

31U8taru seed. 

Myrobalans. 

Wheat, barley. jnwar, 
bajra, gram. 

Raw cotton, pU~J
cotton seed. 

Nux vomica. 

Hides, raw. 
Oil"""ds. 
Wool. 
Bone manures. 
Rice, barley, &e88me .. 

wbeat. 

Indigo. 
Raw cotton.. 
Copra. 

Groundnot cake. 
Chilli ... 
Su:rar. 
Coffee. 
Raw cotton.. 

Chilli .. , ginger, eto. 

Turmeric. 
Raw cotton. 

Groundnut. 

• In practice the fraction is.often neglected. 
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TABLE No. 247.-Principal weights and meaEllres in use in the fllpurt· 
. trode-concld. 

- Name of unit. British Imperial value. Commodities. 

Catkin. 

CaDdy 600 lbs. Copra, ete. 

Mango./.ore. 

Seer • 24 tola. 9. oz. Sa.ndalwood oil . 

Maund 281bs. Coconut oi!. 
321bs. C'.opra. 

Candy 560 Ibs. Ss.ndslwood. 

Freights.' 

The following statement shews the rate per ton for London, current. 
at the several ports named, during that month of the year in whicli ship
ments of the stated article of produce are usually the heaviest. 

TABLE No. 248.-Rates of freight per ton for <Certain articles from India 
to ihe United Kingdom in 1914 andfrom1918 onwards. 

Ports. arU~les and 
destination •. 

I CalellUtl. I 
Lln'let'd to London or 

Llverpool. lluDO) I 
[hgUot] 

l'u to London 1 

Jut... to London' 

(0' .. ..,'1 I 
BomblJlf. 

CotWD to Liverpool 
[Januar,] 

8"," ... Lon·'o. fn .. , 
c~m..(!rJ 

li:Gf'fIC!H. 
W hOfit to li'rerpolJl 

(MaYI I !latfrdt. 

Hides 8114 Skins to 
LondoD. {OctolK'rl 

Grol1ndnuts to Y.ar-
oeUl". (,'o.uar,1 I 

BIJw.;"oon. 

E.lee to London 
(F>!bruarfl 

1914. I 1918. 1919. 1020. 1921. 1922. _ t 1928. 

£ •. d. £ eo d. £ eo tI. e I. tI. £ "tI. ~I~ . (d) (g) (0) 
2 ('J .(g)o 1(gZ6 017 • .10 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 O· 

(n) U) ,W (0) 
• (gJ . (~) . 1 15 0 • 5 0 6 0 0 S 21. 0 • (per ton 01 

(" 
,JO t'. It.) 

2 • 0 .0 0 
(g) 

0 710 0 6 ('J 0 2 1<t) 0 1 <t~ 6 
(q) 

117 O. 

on • I • < 0 1015 0 410 0 1 16 o· 017 0 1 1· 0 

011 0 NO'lucta' • • 0 • 10 0 1 0 0 1 « 0 1 0 0 
L10D. 

0·128 121') 0 
• 10 

0 • Q 0 1 2 • 010 • 1 8 3 

• 8 0 
(,) 

• • 0 j Hi 0 .16 0 tlO 0 215 0 216 " 
I 7 6 NOllhlp. ~·o q'lota S • 0 S • 0 1 0 0 11. e 

oj 

lWlnt. tIOD. 

01
10 1 1 

(.) (61 
0.0 116 0 • • 0 • •• I 6 0 110 ... 0 

b or 26 I~ 
I'D a rebate of 6 shUllngs., 

e ppedonllehalhfWarOftlCl'. . 
only GovernmtntBblpIllOlltaaUowed. 

~
.J Lesa 5 r oeont. Gove Only. 
'1) !i!nbll!~to a rebAte orto per cent notucee4lns 51. prr ton. 
) SpJeLal rat«! for tbo wtwlat oom.m..liilloll. 
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APPENDIX I. 

TONNAGE SOHEDULES FOR STEAMERS. 

For the ports of Oalcutta, Bombay, Madras and Karachi. 

Name of tho article. 

Alum 

Aniseed 

Annotto 

Apparel 

Arrowroot 

BaJree 

,Barilla 

,..,~ . 
:flartey, 

~ea1JS • 

Bo~wax 

~B~telnllt.l 

,Blackwood 

BODemeal, etc. 

BJD~l 

I CALCUTTA. BOHBAY. MADRAS. i lL.ARA.CHI. 

I -----1-----
Per ton nett. 

20 cwt. 

20 cwt. 

20 owt.. 

Per ton. Por ton nett. Parton. 

--------1:-------1 -------

In kege,4Qc.tt. Inba/IB,20owt. Inkega,40 c. ft. 
In CUell. 60 c. It. 

In bag", 18 cwt. 20 cwt. ! In hap, 16 ewt. 

In CIS, 40 c. ft. .. lIn CIS. fOe.ft. 

00 ,. It. I Do. 
In CIS, 40 c. ft.. In CIS, 60 c. ft. Do. 

In CIS, 46 c. ft. In bap. 20 owt. In CIS. fO e. "-

to c. ft. 

In eae;es, 60 c.t, 
In bap, 18 cwt. .• In bags, 18 ew'. .. I 16ewt. 16 cwt. 

In bags, and I .. 
In 'bags, 15 cwt. bundl~. 8 cwt. In bage. 1$ ew\. 

In C18. 40 c. ft. 20 cwt. 

[0 bas" 13 cwt. 18 cwt. 

In .traLllht 
square Jogs, 
~c.ft. 

Otberwl.lJe, 10 , .... 
)leal and dust, 10 C"W"t. 

20 ewt. 

Meal In ba84 (In 
&ocordance .Ith 
tbe average 
quality of 
which a stand
ard 1a pre
.erved by the 
Chamber), 20 , .... 

In hap, 40 c. n: 
In baBe, 18 cwt. 

ID straight 
square loga 
.&0 c.ft. 

Otherwise, 111 ... ,. 
Meal .nd dWl' 

W ..... 

Crutbed 10 bap . 
M per stud
.rda kp-pt by 
the Chamber, 

~~~~ 1\ o:J.: 
1$ owt. Dd 
18 ..... 

C r u. b e 4 Cruahed 10 ba~ 'Bonl!! Sine .. , In LooIe,8 ewt. 
~ e~: (:~ CSh :~b!~ balo.,We.ft. <:'i:f'OJ1 
.teamer'. op~ .tandard. 
tioo). 

A 11 ..... 

I
B1.&m. 

C17~. 

\ 

(See note I: Oil 
p ..... ) 
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TOllNAGE SCHEDULES FOB STEAl4E~. 

XAlU.::lI. ! ~.!LCUTrA. I BO]f8J..Y~· MAJ>B.A..S. 

----1----i==l Per .... Per" ••• >t. Per-ton. 

'_ .. ------,1 .. 140~It.· j'-OO-.'-I-•. ---I·"-"-I-'.--

~:rra~cal). 20: cwt. I.o CIS, to D. ft', In bags 20 cwt 

In bags. 18 ewt., In CIS, 50 0,. It. 

BrU! . 

Brluuitone 

B~ hOl'D!l (Bee hOms) 

SuUion 

Camphor 

U,cwt. 

50 c. ft. 

In _. 

presad, 10 cwt. 
(Bee Dote 2 on 
p.349.) 

I 

In bUDdlee.1 ...... . I 
.Ad l'aloTItIJI. ! At per cent. I Ad'tJalore".. 

In C18, 60 c. ttj In CIS. ~ c. ri,ll 10 C.'8. 60 c. n. 

Canf'8 or rattans (See also Rattana for 1111 bundlea. 
~. dunn 110 g e, 13 ewt. !I 

~.CC!t:~1 
mer', OptJoD) 

Carbonate of Potash -I-0 •. It. I I 

In rObblDB'1 In bundlea, 
8 cwt. 40 c. It. 

CardamOIDl 

. , 
l~o •. 1: ...... ,1 

60e.tt. 

IDClalCI,IiO c.tt. 

In bags, 10 ewt. 

60 D,ft;, 

I 
10 C818J, 60 c.lt. 

In CIS, CO c. tt, 

In 'ba8l. 18 '"'t. 

III .... 
preue4 (Bel! 
note , on P 
M9). 10 cwt, 

LDPl'Il88ed. In 
bage, 8 ewt. 

In • bund.1f11, 
6 em . 

At per cent. 

In CIS, to c. ft. 

In bundles. 
IS ewl. 

In baDdiel, 
40 ('.ft. 

In 12~' C:Sttl~la U~d 
buds, fd) o. r; 

In bagI,l!cwt. Ct::~'LI~n~d 
bude, co c. ft. 

C .. tor.eed. • 16 ewt. 

• • 60 c.1t. 

Bold CQUlnpon ZO cwt. 
description and 
mixture COD~ 
talnlng more 
than 2 per cent 
OfaDeb, 10 cwt. 
Otber aorta Dot 
containing more 
than 2 per oont. 
of boW Cllton-
pore doscrlption 
18 ~t..(l2ewtl 
with etrect from 
18~O~ ..... 

S owt • 
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TONNAGE SCHEDULES FOR STEAMER'l-Contd. 

Name of the article. 

CblUles 

Cblniroot 

Chlretta 

Chrome ore. 

et .... 

Cinnamon 

Clove!I 

Coal. '. 

CochiDc&l 

COOOG 

Coconut oU (See 0111. 

Cocnlus ludiCU9 

('.otfee 

Coil' • 

Colt rope 

Coke. 

Colocyntb 

Colombo root 

C<lpper ore • 

CALCUTTA. BOlmAY. MADRAS. KARACHI, 

---'------ -----i----
Per ton oett. Per ton. ., Per ton oett. Per ton . 

• , (Dry) In _. 
or bundll2l. 
Sewt. 

In bundles. 
60 c. ft. 

20 ewt. 

In bap, 12 cwt. 
In robblWl, 
Uewt. 

I 
In C/8 •.•. 0 o. ft. In bagJI, 11 cwt. In Ct8. fD c. ft. 

In Clles, 60 c. ft. 

10 bales, 60 c. It. 

i .. . 
to e. ft. I", c.lt. to c.ft. 

lD CIS, '0 e. ft. ID CIS, 40 c. ft. 

In bag" 8 cwt'j In CIS, 40 c. ft. In bag4, 8 cwt. ,In CIS, 40 c. f'. 
In cases, 60 In ba~ or ITa· In CM~. 60 c.tt.! In baga or Ira-

c. ft. &Ua, 8 cwt. zUs, 8 cwt.. 

20 cwt. •. 20 cwt. 20 cwt. 

6O~~ I ~~~ 
In ba~': 10 cwt. In ba!P. 10 ewt .. 

11 cwt. 11 ewt •. 

I 
In bags, 13 cri. In bags. 13 ewt. 

In bags, In C.rs, 40 c. ft. 1D bagi, 18 cwt •• In ClS, 40 c.lt .. 
18 cwt. 

In bAgw or fra- In CIS. 17 eft. 
.rlbl,14 cwt. 

In b&.gll or Ira
&111,12 cwt . 

In dbolls, In baJet. fO c.ft. Yam and ftbre, In bales. {O c. tt~ 
10 cwt. In balm. 60 

c.tt. 

20 cwi. 

20 .... 

In bundJes or In bnndJI!I!I and In bundle!! or 
loQ!le, 5 cwt. dbolls, 10 cwt. locu, =- cwt. 

10 eo111. fO c. It 

In CIS, fO c. tt. 

J In ba8~ •. 8 cwt. 

In colIt, .. 0 c~ 
It. 

]n CIS, '0 c. tt~ 

In hap, 8 em. 

Copra or cooouut teme I 12 cwt.. In .robbloa, In bag~. I~ cwt· In robb .... 
8 cwt. 8 cwt. 

Copra cake or Coconut cake. 20 ewl. 

Ooral • 

Coriander seed. 12 CW&. 

CUt copra wi 
baI!, 10 cwt. I 

I 
! 

Bough (not ~pe' I 
Clmcn) in bags "I 
,. cwt. 1 

i ..... · 
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TO~A.GE SCHEDULES FOB STEAMEBS-eOntd. 

Name of the a:rt1cle. 

eo ... and Goat HaIr 

CUbebll. 

CnmmlDleed 

Cutch 

I CALCU~A.. BOMBAY. 1lADRAS. 

I Per Ion ... tt. Per ton. Per ton nett. 

I 

.100 C. "'. In bales, 40 c.tt. In balell. 50 c.ft. 

"lIt ewt. 
18 m. 110 ....t. 
(Sec note Z On 

p.M9.) 

I 

·1 50 e. ft. 

60 c.ft. 

In bales. 50 c. ft. 

20 ....t. In CI8, 40 c. ft. 20 en. 

8....t. 

In bBgl, 18 cwt. 

10 e1ft. 

In Cl8, to c. ft. 
(In bags, 11 cwUI. 

with efl'ect from 
lItOot.-U.) 

In 'baga, And gambler Tn bap, 17 cwt. 
18 cwt. ~~ J::DI~ 

In CIS, baakew • un-
50 c. ft .• Dot Icrewed, 18 cwt. 
exceeding 
20 cwt. gra .. 

XAB..<\CHI. 

Per ton. 

In blllllll. '0 c.&. 

13 cwt. 

In CIS, to c. ft •. 

In bagt;. 16 ewt. 

10 ewt .. 

In CIS, &0 c.lt. 

And 8ambh~r 
(terra Japonlca~ 
In bap or· 
:::e~!1- ina 
c .... 

CytlndrifSl packagee. ron.,. to o. ft. 
etc. (See note 2 on 

40 o. ft. (See 
Dote 4. cn p • .... ) p.8tD.) 

Dates • wet, 20 owt. wet, 16 cwt. Wet.16ewt. 

DlYl·cIlvi 

Dhall • 

Dragoo', blood 

EboPy 

Elephant.' tuth 

PeDDel.ee4 

Fenugreek (Mathie aced) 

Fibres, aU tort. 

hbmanure 

Drr. 16 cwt. Dry, 18 ewt. Dry. '19 cwt. 

20 ....t. 

50 c. ft'. 

to awt. 

(!rushed In bags, 20 ewt. 
17 cwt. 

In CIS, 60 o. ft. 

Squaro and 
• t r ... I g h t. 
'6 c.ft. 

Otherwise, 
16 cwt. 

In CIS, in c. ft. 

OrUJhl'd or split 
In bail. 17 ewt 

In CIS, '0 c.tt .. 

Square and 
I t rat 8 bt, 
60 c. ft. 

Otherwise. 
16 cwt. 

In CIS, fO c. ft. 

In bundles, In C18, 1\0 c. ft. In bundlt» , 
U cwt. u.cwt.. 

Loo8e. 16 cwt. 

10 ewt. 

17 cwt. 
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IG. 

b ballot. or 

Looae, 16 owt. 

lOcwt. 

17 cwt. 

•• As per sample -"OO"'l 
ladRed with the 
Chamber," rwt. 



TONNAGE SCHEDULES FOR STEAMERS-contd. 

Name of the article. 

FhhmaWB or Iilnp ... 

Flour. 

Furnlture 

Oallng&la 

Galls • 

Garlic or omon. 

Ghee(ghl) 

Ginger 

Gram 

Oroundouts 

Gums. 

GaoJ .. 

CALCUTTA, 

Per ton nett.: 

12 cwt. 

,0_ 

20_. 

BOllBAY. 

Per too. 

In baP. 18 cwt. 

Middlings 01' 
sharpe In bap. 
12 cwt. 

40 c.lt. 

10 em. 

MADRAS. 

Per ton nctt. 

KARACHI. 

Per toP. 

[0 CIS, foO c. It. 

! 18 cnrt. 

! M~~:'gJlID b': 
Hewt. 

I .... ft. 

I ,~''''', 
In bags, 13 cwt. In bags, 18 cwt. 

,. CIlI, •••• ft. • I" cm.".. ..ft. " I .. ;In ca::,~b4a; c.~. 
Dry In CIS, In bag! 12 en _I Dry In CIS, 

40 c. ft. 40 c. ft. 

Dry In bap, In ets. 60 c. ft.! Dry In ~, 
10 ewt. I 10 cwt. 

10 bags, 17 cwt. 20 tri. 17 cwt. 

Shelled. IS ewt. " fJheolled, 18 ewe. 
(If cwtA. with 
t>fI'eet from lat 
0 ... • ... ) i 

Unshelled, Kemels:mdU. Unsbelled 
8 cwt. shelled, 20 cwt.. «5 ewL 

In CIS, or all Jclndi In In CIS 60 e.fL 01 aI •• Ind.. 10 
50 c. ft. CIS, 40 c. ft. C.'S, 40 c. ft. 

50 e. ft. 

Gum olibaoum 
In bap. 18 ewt. 
Gnm (Peblan) 
In double 
baa aud Gum 
(Ar.ble) 10 
double baRI, 17 ...... 

In bale, 10 cwl. Olibanum ,10 
t.Ks. 13 ewt. 

GnODY bags and gunny doth. G nOD t e " 
50 c. ft. or 

.. •. ft. I 
In .. • •• 50 c.lt.! 

Hemp 

Hides &ad SkIaa (See aho 
SkiDS). 

Hide euttlnp 

!O ewt. IP'C* I 

(at.teamer'IJ I option). 

In balM. In .(ft.-eel' in beJel, 50 e. ft. 10 .erew~d 
60 c. ft. bales,'O c. ft.. beJes, '0 c. n. 

~e.dore.~ !'=':., el.~ 
6cwl. I 6ewt.. 

)0 ba.IeI, Bids add Illin. HldII!I, 50~. ft. ! ID Icr ..... d 

60 e. ft. ~,~:~it~ "DBed and dry. I !:::', ~~ ft~4 

10 balll!l, 
60 e. fi. 

Hid"" and .ldDl 
100If' and In 
email bUDdiN, 
to c. R. 
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I 

Bids and .kJDf 
1O<»e aod 10 
Imall bUDdJes, 
fOe.n. 



Kame fill. the article. 

lDoIIgo 

I:r..,(8eelfolaJo, • 

.)'aekwood (See Tlmbe!') 

Jamba (8ee Jl&peeeed). 

SaCBdJ 

J ....... 

IQU! • 

J<apok 

Kapok-seed. x_ .. 
Loc • 

CA.LCUTTA. BOJIBAY. 

Per \On. 

Dlt;t.o Komi, deer. 
ia bags 10088,' owt.. 
or bUDdleII. 
50 II. ft. 

Hon., deer, ID _ 

01' b1lDdla. 
50 c.it. 

lIonJ tips. '!' 
any kilLd. ,.-. 

.1 .... !IDCJ8 ..... It. 

. 1 Rnbber. ID I 
CIS, H c.ft. < 

I<AlU.CBl. 

Per ton Detl. Per tao. 

Boofs, borna HOJ'III, buWaIo 
llbavtnp and and cow,lOO8e 
tlp1,!O CW\. 13 cw\. 

H~. cow. JIorDI, doer 
bntlaIo and 1ooBe." cwt. 
deer, 20 owt. 

In OIB, 50 c. ft. 

Bom t.ipl of any 
kind and boOb. 
18.t. 

Buftalo borDa 
In bundlEB, .-. 

In CI8, .0 0. 1\ • 

ScraP lD HP. ,.._. . 

I I 
• \ liO c. ft. lIn CIS, iO c. ft. 50 fl. ft. 

I · .... I Old. 20 m. 

. I BaOa. 20 ~. 

.. In C/B,60 0. ft. 

Old Of scrap. 
20_. 

Or ateel ,.._ . roIb •. 

• 1 I .... It . 

'I I · i .\ 11D_·lll_. 
liD e.tt. 

50 ~.ft;. ··I .. ··It. II ..... 

• 14ewt,. I .... .. .. 

: II Bu~:' seed, i\1 Lac 4;~ ',: ,ben. Cake .. ~o tn 
stick and or CIS, ~ c.ft. ba&I, 18 cwt. 
shellac, ID _. 

18 ewt. 

I BnttoD, aead: \ tAlc dye, 60 c.tt. 
stick ano 
ahel1ac" 
In CfIIe&, 
60 0. ft. 

lU" lac or I 
~. '"=:1 ,.._. 

Lac dye. In 
CNa, 60 c.1t 

Seed lao lD CIS. 
50 c.rt. 

Beed)ao In ))ap. 
16 ewt. 

Bhe1lae In C/B. 
60 c.ft. 

SheUac In baBI. 
16ewt. 

Stic1r: lac 10 
CIS. 60 c.ft. 

40 c.R. 

18 m. 
In bagI, 18 cwt. 

, • ...t. 
Lacdyeloahrll 
01' CIS. 40 o. It. 

Lao (seed) In 
basi, 18 cwt. 

Btlcll: lac In \ 
I _.1Om.. I 
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TONNA.GE SCHEDULES FOil STEAMEIIS-contd. 

CALCUTrA.j BOl[BAY. MADRAS. KARACHI. 

Name of the article. 
Per ton oett. . Per ton. 

Per ton n."·1 Pe ton. i 
x.a-ng-(-v-.ro-h-l-----·I----. Inbop.18ewt.I-----1-I-n--balJa, 18c.t. 

.. ard. 

Leather 

LentUs 

Linseed 

M .... 

l!achlnery 

JIagneslte 

MAl ... 

Manganese 

lfetals (See Iron separate) 

Methle seed (Pidtl Fenu
",eekl. 

lIIea (See Talc) 

lIoues 

lIotber of pe&rl 

Motor car 

M._ 
Mutter 

(DAoI). 

KunJet't 
(Dye). 

II ... 

20 ewt •• 

In ..... 
or balee, 

60 c.ft. .1 
20 ...t. 

20 ..... 

20 ..... 

20 cwt. 

20""'._' 

In bop 
or caAM, 
20 cwt. grOM. 

Seed, 20 ..... 

Dye. In cues, 
60 c.R. 

~~.IQ bags, I ~7tt~~ In hap, 

50 c.ft .• 

In ba1e8. 50 c. ft. 

20 e1Ft. 

Io bags, 16 cwt. 20 cwt. . In hap, 16 ewt. 

In CIS. 40 c. ft. In CfS. 60 c. ft. In CIS. 40 C. ft. 

In bage..16 cwt. 

In Cf8. to c. ft. 

In bap,16 cwt. 

20 em. 01' 50 c. ft. 
(at Steamer's 
OptlcD. 

I~~~.or bags, 

20..... • 

20 ..... 

In bags, 20 e1Ii. 

IncbN'-,20ewt. 

.... ' .... fI .. 

FlOWeD. 18 cwt,!20 cwt. . 

Seed In bap. -, .• 
IS cwc. 

I 
I 

Or lfadde!' root I 50 c. ft. 
10 CIS. or baJea. ' 
60 c.ft. ; 

Or Hadder root ' ,. bundles i 
or bags, 8 ewt. I 

In CIS. 40 c. ft. 

I._.20 ..... j 

10 ball'. 17 cwt. 

In CIS. to c. ft. 

10 trap, US cwt 

Flo'ftb, 18 m.. 
8o'" ,. bop. 

13 ..... 

18 cwt. 

Or lladder root 
10 C/~ _.ke. 
oW e.". 

Or )(addn root ,. bund. er -. • .-
10 bal". 20 ewt. 

lID C{8 • ....... 

Masur 
(DW). I (1.'-. wI,h, 

! .~ ... f .. m "'I 0 ...... '. 

)[uelardleed • 120 ..... 16'-. 120 ..... f leewt. 

?M 



TONNAGE SCHEDULES FOB STEAMEBs-conltl. 

N .me of tbe article. 

lI-.genoed • 

]riutlnell 

~UJ: VomIca 

000 ... 

C.o\LCUTTA.. BOlOU,Y. lIADRAS. I' -KARA.CHI. 

1---1---

Per ton. Per ton nett. I Per toOn. Per ton nett.. 

Whole or eros· 
becI,20c1R, 

20_. 

In hap, 18 cwt. ~.--- In bap, 13 owt. 
(14 owt. witb . I 
etrect from lat J 
0 .... • .. ). I 

Crushed In bap, 
11 owt. 

(See note ! 'on 
p. StU). 

Powder, 16 cwt. 
Ii ewt. 20 ewt. l' cwt. 

InC/S,SOc.1t Inoaaes,toe.ft, Incasea.50c.ft. loC/B.40 c.lIi. 

Seed,I6 ewt. Inc&llel,40 c.tt. 20 mtt. In CUM. &0 c.tt. 

In baRi. 18 owt. In bait, ,18 cwt, 

16 cwt. . 20_. 
'011 (Bee Coconut 011 and In OIS, 50 o. ft. Of aoy kind In In CIS, 20 Om. or any kind In 

oottoo .. eed Cll.leparate). c&au, &0 o. ft. or 60 o. ft. (at cases. &0 e. ft. 
steamer's op-

In CAD or 
drum., 

I .... ft. 

• I Buentlal, ad 
I ..z., .... 

'OIlseed eake (Bee eotton-aeed 20 o1Ft. 
cake .e.eparate). 

()Ubanum. (Bee Oum). 

()nioDl (See Oll'lIc). 

~plum 

Oro of all &.crlptloDl 

Padd, 

Palmyra 8bre (Bee Coil' and 
IlbrCII of aU lorti). 

F .... 

Pel' cbelt. 

18m. 

10 cwt, 

tIoD. 

0l~C::tpowdor. Poonac,20 cwt. Ollcake !n cakes 
01' lurope (10 
bags), 16 owt; 

Olleab. machine 
preued. ftat, 
except coconut 
11owt. o:::keim.=:; 
Pl.led, . flat) 
of all .haP", 
16 cwt. 

Oileake In pie.,. 
(machine 
J)reIIIe4),12cwt. 

OUeake of all 
kinds (band or 
bullock pt._ 
ted). 11 cnrt. 

Per cheat. 
I I Per ch .. ~. 

20 ewt, 20 ewt.·. '\ LoOie 01' In hap 

Inbap,18ewt. Inbagi,20cwt, lIn bap, IScwt. 

1 i (!ieo:;;m w1~~ 20 ewt. \Wblte, 18 m. 
Oot.:2.). I 

• Long, 12 owb. In baBI. 18 cwt. ID. bap", .1.' owt. In baP •• ',1. 8 ewt. 

t Black. l' cwt. _ t 

Pepper 

845 



TONNAGE SCHEDULES FOR STEAMER8-C011!d. 

Name of the article. 

Pill Iron a.nd Pig Lead.. . 

Pimento 

PlankJ and deals 

Plumbago 

Pollarda 

Poona.c (See 011 seed cake!! 
also). 

CALCUTl'A. 

Per ton nett. 

20 ewt. 

. Poppyaeed • • 'lO ewt. 

BaU., Iroo or.teel (See 11'0D). 

Rapeseed • 20 e-.t. 

BOlIDA.Y. l[ADBAS. 

Pertou. Per ton nett. 

12cwt. I 
160 c.ft. 
I 

I ]n bag •• ]6 ,..t·1 

I 
In baga, 10 ewt. : ...• 

•.•• 120 nrt. 
I 

rn l~.:':'~. ewt.} , 20 cwt . 

(18 ewt. Wltb! 
ell'ect from lit i 
Oct. '.26). t 

In doqble bap \ 
(1Icwt.). I. 
cwt. 

I(~l =.~ lr~.1 
In double bags I (11 _.). ,. . ..t. 

20cwl . 

.Rattaua (See Canes alsO) • tFor dUDnage, D bundl_, .. cwt • 

BMw'" 
(Dye). 

Rhea 

Bhubarb 

Rice • 

1. orin. (See Colr, dt.). 

Bobber (Bee Indlaa Rabbet) 

l,nm . 

20 cwt.. or 18 ewt. 
50 e. ft. (at 
.tnm ... op-
Uon). 

For dunnage, 
20 ewi. or 
50 c. ft. (at 
.teamer'. 
optIOD.) 

20_. 

Rope lD coUa 
CII' bUDdla, 
60 c.lt. 

Grotmd. 18 cwt. j .... 
IS ..... I For donup.. ...... 

lID balea, W c.ft. 

lnCiS."'·"· I .... 
ID bap, 18 ewt. i )D '-P, 20 ewt. 

! 1D eoIle. 50 c. ft. 

348 

I • 
I 
I 
,to ra..D. to 
I ..... 

XARACBL 

Per ton. 

12 CWlo. 

In double- t.f[r8 
(11 _.). 13 
... t. 

10 sJngle 1»". 
~. c:wt.). 16 

In double ba. 
<H cwt.). l' ...t. 

]n _. (11 cwt.) l' ewt. 

In btmdlet • 
13 ewt. 

Grcnmd. 18 cwt.. 

18 ewt. 

IDa. •• ~ c,ft.. 

In bap. 18 ~. 



TONNAGE SCHEDULES FOB ~. 

Name of the article. 

8dlowu" 

Saalfnftr ad (l[ardI) • 

Sag •• 

S&lt • 

80....-. 
(D",). 

Per taD nrtt. 

SOc.ft. 

BO){BAY. lIADlLO\S. 

Per ton. Per ton nnt. 

In CIS, to o. ft.. aD m. 
ID .c:rewed 

bales. 60 G. ft. ID_.S_. 
Seed fn lal1. 

ISowt. 

ItAB.A.cm. 

Pe:rtou. 

In C/S. 40 c. Iti .. 

In am .... 
bIJeI. 40 c. L 

In b&8t.. 8 cwt.. 

18 nt. 

In CIB. to c. ft'l I~ C£:p~ 2i; c!t.. ]n CIS. 40 c: tt... 

lB· bags In CIS, fO c. ft. .. •• ~lD. CIS, '0 c. It", 
or bose!, 
20 cwt. grOIB. 

20 cwt. 

....... 

In_.15_.· In _.16 __ 

28 Indian" mdl. 10 cwt. 
of 82f lbo. 

.. cwt. 20 owt • 

Dcwt. 
_ and 

chiS-. 7 cwt. 

as Indian m~ .. 
of 82f 1bo. 

lfm . .. -. 
11 cwt. 

For dunnage, Gen. 
SO cwt. or 
60 c. ft. (at 
• te .. mer'. 
option). 

In. CIS, to .c. ft. ID C/8, to 0. ft. 

In bales, In &P, 5 cnrt. In bales, SO c. [to In "gil, S cwt .. 
60 c.lt. 

Inbal.,.Oc.ft. InbaiM:.40 c. ft. 

8b&rlul and tina 18 cwt. 

Sheila, Bougb In baPt In bagI,20 nt, Bough In })aPr 
16 Cwt. 16 cwt. 

SUk • lla,., In baI_, 1n bales, B m. 
10 cwt. 

In . caafS In C/8,",0 c. ft. 
or baI_, 
60 c.lt. 

Waate, 50 c. ft. 
2obc~,: .• m, 

\ 
P~e:e.~,:,::~; 

60 o. ft. <at 
.te-amez"a op
tion). 

SlIvM, .peele &n4jor vai11lbbl A. ,olor,.,. 
carao. . 

Slta Qt) seed (See llapeaeed). • I 
SlUm (See Blda) • • In caeb, 20 

cw •• ., ..... l 
. 1°60 C rc~llleal 

847 

Ra.. tn bal., In bal., B cwt~ 

~,::.~ and In 0/8, (0 c. it. 
".,te, 600. tt. 

Tanned and drJr Tanned 'kiDS 10 
60 o. ft. Preued bales, 

'oc.n. 
Wet 5aJted and 

PIckled In 
cuks, 60 Co ft, 



,TONNAGE SCHEDULES FOR STEAMERS-conid. 

CALCUTTA. 1 B)l[3\Y. :&fADRAS. KAR.'\CHI •. 

Name of the article. 
1----'----1---- ------

Pcr ton nett. I Per ton. Pl'Tton nett. P('fton. 

--------1----1----, 1----1 ___ _ 

:sugar (See .Jaggery). 

"Talc • 

"TaUow 

'Tamar1nl 

I~5 ewt. bags., In CiS, 40 c. ft. C~n:.rri.ln CIS, In CIS, 40 c.ft. 

In cues, 
60 (l.ft. 

20 cwt. ~ In double baCH, 
19 cwt. 

In cases, 20 16 eM. 
cwt. gross. . 

IDC/SorClllb,L fOe.ft. 
20 C'fR. gross •. 

In C88es 15 cwt. 
or eaab, 20 : 

Includlog Jag- In !>ap, 19 (1t"t. 
I"'" I. bags. o cwt. 

Mica Talc and 16cwt. 
'pUttings. In 
CAlf, 60 c. ft. 

Hies wastE', In 
bag'. 20 cwt. 

.fOe. ft. 

In ..... •• d 15 en. 
cub, or bun-

" : L~;,7" ! 
:In cheatll, 

4Oe. ft. 

diCi 20 cwt. 

60 e. ft .. 

50 c. ft. I. ehestl, 

'7ilseed or GlueDy 

"Teak (See Timber). 

Waste, ae 
broken lltow
age •. 16 cwt. 

20 cwt. 

~mbcr (See also Teak and 50 e. ft. 
.Jack wood separate). 

""Torlol8e l!IheUI (See shells). 

..unrated wood. 

"Wax • 

Weed,tf'd 

. ....... , 
'WIllet and .plrit.! 

In balel 
or CNS, 
50 e.ft. 

16 nt. 

In ca. e I, 
ao c.ft. 

20_. 

20 cwt . 

15cwt. 
(1", cW(o with 

I 
effect from lJt 
Oct. '24). 

Square pIa.oD 
and poon, 
fO e. ft. 

20 cwt. 

20 m., or 50 
c.f t. (at lltes-
mer. option), 

40 c.ft. 

15 cwt. 

Teak equare 
plaoka •• d 
poDo, fO c. It. 

I ........ 60 e. ft. In b ..... 5O c. ft./ I. bal •• 60 c.ft. 

Inebeela,toc. It Ineues, GOc. ftj.lnc:beetl,fOc.,t. 

In ba8II. 11 otR. ID hap, 10 twt. ! In blip, 11 cwt. 

16cwt. 

11 ctrt • 

Iln....;:;~_, 
L (11 cat.. with 

eft.from lilt 
Qc&.'24). 

13 .... , 

18 cwt. 

In ca!lQ and la 
C/S,40e.«. 
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1
1e ewt-. 

! 
1 

j 11 cwt. 

I' 

13 cwt. 

18_. 
In eaeb aDd 
.... 10 e.ft. 



TONNAGE SCHEDULES FOB STE.u!EBS-Ccmcid • 

. j CALCUTTA. 1 BOlDIAY. 

:Same oftMarttcle. I-----'!-----l---..,.--'--.I----~ 

-w-o~--------.r~~.~~ 11---~-'-km--·--.I-P-·v--km--n-·~---I---P-V-km--.---
Wool • 50 c.tt. .1 In • ere wed In bals, 60 e.ft. In screwed bale,. 

WoolleD_: i ........... It. SO .. 1t. ..... It. 

,....... .... 118_ 

:All other articleB ooiienUIDera- 50 c. ft. or 20 I 
ted. ewt. gl'OBI. 

at atea.mer". 
option. ! 

20 cwt., or 50 c. 
ttl at ateamer"a 
option .. 

18nt. 

Ca.mi,o;E Jc~=::e:ti~!::·=::aa!I~:::=:nllr[cco~=e=t·~J: r:.a;te an' :i~JJ=~ 
fl.;:ate .!IbltU be anal, and freight ahltJ.l be pa.yable in a.r.cordanoe therewith. 

(tI) Goods in C6'-1U 01' CUel to be oaIcuJated at gl'08I weight when pa.ylng freight by weight 
(el '!'he term' dead weight 'sball be llDderstood to mean the following articles only: au~ 

Balt petre, rice, wheat, gram, dhaJJ. and peae. 
liMB t. BombQ -

The i::::r:as;:;,t;~:: : .. nert!!II~~T~~Ute~~~~~~: a~me:c:t!~db~D :tht~~~::r 
fO cubic feet to tbe ton, but in no cue to exceed. 20 cwt.. dead·weight.· 

maY =~~e~~C=b:e :~g=,:ruJy .. ~~.: ~cr~=~:1n~~r:~c:~~~ 
=;1:i~t~ ~=.be f:~:{! ~ ~~S:~~b:D;:id~ ~::.:'~~fUt!~~I~t1on with the 

Pru#d lmUI..-freeeed braD to be undBI:stcod aa not luss thaD 5 maunda (01 28 Ib6.) 1n a bag of 45t. 
x 25 inches. 

C,,",IUetlII.-The foll<m'lng Resolution was adopted t.t the aDouat gcm'raJ meeting on 6th March 
1901: That oottouseed alea.ncd, be for the present omJtted from the Chamb~l'fI' tonnage scale, and tha.t. 
thllJ aJtemtion be given effect to in the IInpplemeDt now bring printed for publlcatJ.oD with the report. 
tor t.he paat. ,ear. • 

C~'ndrieal JHlCIi,.,...-On a.nd after bt April 1902 the following formula ahaD be recognized for . 
the calculation of the cubical contents of cylindrical paokinSJI, ttb., the .quare of the dlameter be multi· 
plied into tho lengt.h and oBC-fifth deducted ffom the product (Resolution, dated 12th llaoreb 10(2). 

CrfU/W mvrobalaftl.-A.t the annnal general mooting neld on foth .H&reb 1909 it was reaolved that 
the footnote to the Item crusbed myrobalana In tho Chamber'. tonnage seale be Amended to read sa 
folloWII: (a. lu 100tn0te kl Bone.) • 

• NO'I'! 8. MADlWI.-When CUKObI me88"t1l'ed prtorto.htpment, calJipersBhould beuaedfor meaaur
lng, &nd the rope or Irem hOOJ on the one ,ide ot the =eBbould be taken In, and left out on the· 

~~~detO ~~~ ~~d ~ ~)~e: ::: ;!~~:11&J':.~~1.: Wlb~~a:r::, f~~~:g~n~tki:a~t 
of the package. 

YOD •. JtaucId :- • 
'/'rmndflll ScaM.-The Xarachl tonDaBe scal(, for ateaJ:OerB ,haU be on the haela 0140 cubic feet to the

ton, but ill no cue to exeued 20 cwt.8. de&d .... elght. except in the cuo Of lalt. 
. 2. The standard ton at xara.ahl tor meuurement of goods sball be taken at 50 cubIc feet ten; ship. 

3. Tho freight on on to be paid on the 1uU-gauge of tlie cult &lcert&lned at the port of dJacbarge 
,. When hel.e:ht 11 payable on weight, tho aame 18 to be on the not weIght deUv~d. 
5. "When cotton. 11 shipped at ft rate per bAle, in the absence of apoclal agreement, H the average mea

suroment ex.ooeda 18 feet per bale, the ,hlp ahaD be entItled to proportionate extra freight. but in no 
ClMe shall be compelled to take brJa . larger tbao U feet. 

PMuht IfttDMdt aftd OtdWClf'd ... -That freight Inward. apd outward stated In· BterJlng payable In 
K&mch1 (in the at.cnte ohtlpulatlon to the contrary)lball be oonyorted Into Indian CUlTency ~t tho 
Dank', best selUnp: mUl for demand on London ruUng at ~~i~~~:;~i{F.~¥.lf~ com. IDencei to dJl,cbarge or Ior.d respectively a.nd luch mUll 

;:r-:~ io~~::~~bolr:so~":=:!ftshtoo~rt!. ee.:~a;!.~~I:'~ooe &Ddln 
oJtbeJrelgbt. 

Shut'old ClIrrJO.-The Harbour Board ruling In relGtJon to IIhut out goods ts 8lJ foHows: Tb&tJhut-out 
~ btl: ~=a~~ ~!~~:7~.bIill exportfes under the proviBic:'DI ~ Bulf8 3 8ILd fo publllbed 

'betw::n~hlf~T::dl~t!!!o:r =~l:~d=~ht::::~e:: ~ tOctt::tC:~lroW:d~,:e::· 
tho CommIttee of the Cb&mber. -
In~~ ~"'-PrIiIIaed braD to be undcmtood .. not Iesa thm 6 m4l. (of 281 ... ) In a bas of 46,' X .25 

Or U"driftrl pat'tage..-On and after ist :ua.reh 1908, the following formula shall' be recognized foi· 
the calcltlatlon ot the cubical content. of cylindrical pa.clmgtS, etc., tl'fr .. thDt. the aqulll"c of the diameter· 
bo multiplied by tb8 1eqth aad ono-ftfth be deductod from ·the produat •.•. 
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TONNA.GE SCHEDULB FOR TIlE PORT OF RANGOON. 

Landing charges in the cue of imported good. and shipping charges in th' 
-case of exported goods are now payable to the Port Commissioners on a general 
basis a.t over-head rates instead of as formerly at varying rateR according to the 
-clas. of goods. 

With but few exceptions, such charges are now payable by weight (20 cwts. 
per ton) or measurement {50 c. ft. per ton) according to the basis on which freight 
bas been paid or i. payable. 

Charges payable are clearly set out in the Port Commissioners' tariff from 
-which the foUowing i. elttracted :-

Lacding Charges 
on Importa. 

/

' Rs. A.. P. 
()rdinary merchandise (not ."'oeeding 0 1 9 p. cwt 

one ton per package in me&9nrement or 
or weight). 0 0 8 P. c. foot 

ExCEPTIOlf8- I 
Coal and ook. • . 0 /I 0 p. ton 
Salt • •• ./ 0 5 Op.ton 
Bricks and .. lumpo .. '1 2 8 0 P. 1.000 
Til .. (all kinds) 10000 . 2 8 0 P. 1.000 
-Coconut. 100,". .' 220 8

0 
0 !:.lh'OOO 

Elephants 0 _-
Buffaloes. ., • I 5 0 0 ... h 

"'Horses, mules, cows, etc. • I 4: 0 0 each 

Ponioo. donkeys, oalves, etc. :'/ 2 0 0 osch 
Sheep. goats, dogs. etc. ;) 6 0 eoch 
Excepted articles i% ad oa/or ... 

Shipping Charges 
on Exports. 

Rs. .L P. 
o 1 'p.cwt. 

or 
00 6p. c. foot. 

.115 0 Oesch. 
312 Oooch. 
3 0 Oooch. 

1 8 Oooch. 
o 4 Oeach. 

iu% ad PfIlorem. 

In the case of Imports special rates are quoted for over-Bide deJivETY. 
In the case of Inland veseel. the foUowing ue the chug .. levied for good. 

Janded on or shipped from the Port Commissioners' Premises :-

Description of gooda Qoantity. 

All doocriptiODS of goods except tho .. I 20 cwt. or 60 .. foot 
named below:- 1 at CommiMionera' 

Cuts, hand or bollock 
oCaaks. empty • • • • 
Drums, empty, up to 12 inch diameter 
Drums. empty, over 12 inch diameter 
-G ..... fresh 
:Matches in cases . 
ldatches in tins 

l.IvB Broox-

• I 

• I 

option. 
2 

12 
100 
60 
40 bundleo 
608008 

72 tins 

Buffaloes. • • • • .' each 
Co.... hollocks, ho..... poniee, mol.. ~ each 

and donkeys. : 
Calves. • • • • • I par t dozen 
Sheep, goats, dogs, and other.mall por dozen 

ammaIa. 
Turkeys and _ . par 100 • 
Fowle and ducks per 100 • 

Chargee. 

Rs. .. P • 

, 
I 
~ o 5 O· 

I 
J 

0 II 0 
0 2 6 

o /I 0 
010 0 

o II 0 
o ! 6 



APPENDIX 11. 

MERCHANDISE MABxs LA.w. 

Part I.-Principal prooisWns of the Indian Merchandise Ma.-u Act, 1889, 
. and connected Acts relating to meTchandise maru. 

SetS c_ .4e1. 1878. _ioa 18.-No goods specified in the foUowing cl .. useS Indian Mereban-
. sh&U be brought. wheth.r by lB.nd or ..... into British ~ ':::.tics A"J' 

Probibitil:dll OD lmJOrtatiDIl. India:- 1 • OIll • 

• * •••• 
(d) Goods h&viog .. pplied there:' .. count.rfeit trade mark .rlthin the IIlOIIDiDg 

of the Indian P.ul Cod •• or .. f&!ee tmde dsscriptiun within the melming of the 
Indisn Merch&udise Marks Act. 1889. 

(t) Goods made or produced beyond the limits of the United Kingdom..nd British 
Indis. &Dd h&viog applied th.reto any D&m. or tr .. de mark being. or purporting to 
be, the name or trade mark of any person who is a manuia.cturer, dealer or trader 
in the United Kingdom or in British India. nnIe_ 

(i) the name or trade mark ~ 88 to .very application thereof. accompanied 
. by a definite indication of the goods h&viog been made or produced in 

a place beyond the limits of the United Kingdom and British Indis. and 
(ii) the conntry in whish th&t place is sitnated is in th&t indication indicated 

in letters as la.rge a.nd conspicuous. &8 any letter in the name or trade 
marlt, and in the ,8&me language and character &8 the name or trade 
mark. 

(j) Piecegoods, such as are ordin&rily sold by 1000gth or by the piece. which-
(i) h&Ye not conspionously stamped in English numerals on .ach piece the 

length thereof in standard yards, or in st&ndsrd yards and a fraction of 
such yard. according to the real length of the pisce. and 

(ii) h&ye been m..nufactured beyond the limits of Indi&. or 
(iii) h&ving heen m&nufactured within tho ... limits. h&v. been manufactured 

beyond the limits of British Indi& in premises which, if they were in 
British India. would he a factory ... defined in the Indisn Factories Act. 
1881. . 

!I"-Foe deftultloo. of.,plflCllgoodt. lee :PlU't u. 
I.dia"M .. chandi .. MfJr"'.4~1889."""""1I(1).-Tmde Markh&8themeaning 

_1Ioos &Il8igned to th&t e"Pression in .... tion 478 of the Indisn 
• Penal Cods ... amended by this Aot. 

lnil,ia1O P.....z C..u, Btc:lio7l 478.-A mark used for denoting th .. t goods are the Sectloo • of ... 
'fr&ae mark. manufacture or merchandise of a particular person is!llaedlan U:~~-

... Ued a trads mark. and for the purposes of this Cods ,..... • • 
the. expression' trade mark' inclnd .. any tmd. mark which is registered in the . 
regJSter of tmd. marks kept under the Patents. DesignB &nd Tmde Marks Aot. 1883,.. .t 07 V\,~ 
a.nd .any tr8d~ ~rk whic~. either with or without registration, is pl'Otected by 0., 67. 
lB.w many Bnt .. h POS8OSS1On or foreign St .. te to which the provisions of the on •. 
hundred and .third &ection of the Patents. Desigoa and Trade Marks Aot. 1883. are, 
under Order m Council, for the time heing applicable. 

Indio7l P.....z CO<k. Btc:Iia1O 28.-A pereon is said to • counterfeit' who cau .. s 
OoaaIerlalL on. thing to resemble another thing intanding by _ 

" . of t.h&t resemblance to practice dseeption. or mowing 
It to be likely that dec.ptlOn will thereby b~ praetised. . 

g"p/a1OOliaJO I.-It is not .... ntisl to counterfeiting th&t the imitation 13h0UId 
be .:met. 
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Explanation 2.-When & person causes one thing to resemble another, and th& 
resemblance is such that.& person might be deceived thereby, it shall be presumed 
until the contrary is proved, that the person 80 causing the Qne thing to resemble 
the other thing intended by means of that resemblance to practice deception or
knew it to be likely that deception would thereby be practised. 

Indian MeTchand ••• Marks Act, 1889, .eclion 2 (2).-' Trade description' mean .. 
Trade delO!bUoa, any: d~scription, statement or other indication, direct 

or lndlrect,-

-(a) as ·to the number, quantity, measure, gauge or weight of any goods, or 
(b) &s to the place or country in which, or the time at which, any goods 'were 

. made or produced, or ' 
(e) as to the mode of manufacturing or producing any goods, or 
(d) &8 to tihe material of which any goods are composed, or 
(e) as to any good. being the subject of an~existing patent, privilege, or copy 

right; 

and the use of any numeral, word or mark which according to the custom of the
trade is commonly taken to be an indication of any of the above matters shall be 
deemed to be a trade description within the meaning of this Act. 

(3) 'False trade description' means a tr&de description which is untrue in a. 
tio material respect as regards the goods to which it i8 

Pail) Tude ducrl, J. a.pplied, a.nd includes every alteration of a trade descrip-
tion, whether by way of addition, effacement or otherwise. where that alteration 
makes the description untrue in a material respect, and the fact tha.t .. trade descrip
tion is a trade mark or part of a trade mark shall not prevent such traeJe description 
being a fa.lse trade description within the meaning of this Act. 

Indian Merchandis. Marks Acl, 1889, BUlion 4 (l).-The provisions of this Act 
respecting the application of a false trade description 

Provisi01lJ I1IPplemental to lhe to goods or respecting goods to which a false trade 
::~~::.D 01 false trade del· description is applied, shall extend to the appJieation 

to goods of any such numerals. words or marks. or 
arrangement or combination thereof, whether including a trade mark or not, 8s are 
or is reasonably calculated to lead persons to believe that the goods are the manu
facture or merchandise of Borne person other than they really are and to goods having 
such numerals, words or marks, or arrangement or combination, applied thereto. 

(2) The provisio ... of this Act respeeting the applieantion of a false trade descrip' 
tion to goods, or respecting goods to which a false trade description is applied,. 
shall extend to the application to goods of any false name or initials of &. person.. 
and to gooda with the false name or initials of a person applied in like manner as if 
such name or initials were a trade description. av-d for the purpoae of this enact
ment the expression false name or initials means. as applied to any gooda, any name 
or initials-

(a) not being a trade mark, or part of a trade mark, and 
(b) being identical with, or a Colourable imitation of. the name or initials of a 

person carrying on business in connection with goods of the same descrip
tion and not having authorised the use of such name or initials. 

(3) A t~e description whioh denoteS or implies that there are contained in any 
goods to which it is applied more yards, feet or inches than there are contained therein 
standard yards, standard feet or atandard inches is a false trade description. 

Sea Customs Act, 1878, seclion 19·A (3).-Where there is on any goods a name 
cd plaoeI which is identical with, or a colourable imitation of. 

1cI .. 1icaJ ~ • the name of a place in the United Kingdom or British 
India, that name, unley accompanied in equally large and conspicuous letters and 
in the eaDle language and character. by "the name of the country in which such plare 
is situate, shall be treated for the purposea of acction 18 •••••• 88 if it were the 
name of a place in the United Kingdom or British India. 
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[ndia" MerckaMi .. M"rks .dct, I889,..ction S (2).-A trade description daU' 

AIo_oI ___ • :=::':w::!f:! ':,~et=e~~ :;:~~p:::: 
goods or any oovering label, !eel or other thing. 

(3) The expression S covering' includes any stopper, cask, bottle, vessel, bJ:J:, 
cover. oapsule. ca.se., frame or wrapper, and the e:r.prea-

CovedD.. sion 'label' includes any band or ticket . 

. [Mia .. MerckaM;" Marks .dc', 1889, ...,Iion Il (4).-' Goode' mea.na anything 
Goo4a. which is the subject of trade or manofacture. 
...... (5) 'Name' includaa ... y abb-u.tion of Ii name. 

General CIa ..... .del, 1897, aecIi<m 3 (39).-' Person' aha.ll include any company 
or &8BOciation or body of individuals, ow hether incor-

1'...... pi>rated or not. . 
[ndimz M .. ckawJ;.,. Marks .del, 1889, ..."ion 1l1.-In the case of good. brought 

. into British India by sea, evidence of the P)rt of ship. 
BridePae of Ofti'm. ment shall, in a prosecution for an offence s>gainst this 

Act or section 18 of the Sea Custom. Act, 1878, liB amended by this Aot, he prim4 
facie evidence of the pIace or country in which the goode were made or produced. 

[ndia" MuckantlU. Marks .du,I889, .ution 21.-An officer of the Government 
whose duty it is to take part in the enforcement of this 

WormaIioP u 10 _ Act shall not be compsllsd in any Court to say whence 
of o~. he got any information &8 to the oommission of any 

offence against this Act. 
8 ... 0uBI0rM .dct,l878, aecIi<m 79·.d.-CJanaea (2), (4), (5), (6) enable the Governor 

General in Council to make regolationa respecting the 
...... __ Dl. conditiona, if auy, to he fulfilled ~foresuch detention 

And con1iac&tion, to determine the information, notices .... d security to he given, the 
. evidencs requisite for any of the porpose of the sectinn and the mode of verification' 
of such evidenos, liB well as the reimburaement of public office .. and the State by an 
informant for expens&b and damages inourred in respect of any detention made on 
his information, and of any proceedings resulting therefrom. Section 19A (1) autho· 
rises the Customs authorities to require regolationa so issued to he complied with 
before taking proocedinga.. . 

[Mia,. M ... ckana,.. Marks .del, 1889, Bution 16 (1).-The Governor' CeLeral 
in Council may, by notification in the Gauu. oj India and in local official Gazette., 
issue instruction for observance by Criminal Court. in giving effect to any of the 
provisions of this Act. 

(2) Inat",ctiona under sub·section (1) may provide, among other matten, for the 
limitS'of variation, as regards number, quantity, mea.sure, gauge or weight, whioh 
are to he recogoiBed by (''riminal Court. as permissible in the case of any goods. 

NcU.-8uch IDatrllCtlOIll am alIo. gutdo to CUltomi omoeJl. 
Indimz M .... TomttliBo Marks .del, 1889, ... Iion 19.-For the purpoaea of section 

12 of this Act and clau"" (f) of section 18 of the Sea Customs Aot, 1878, as amended 
by this Act, the Governor GeneraJ in Council may, by notification in ~he Gauu. oj 
lnaia, declare what oIaaaes of goode are. included in the expression' piece goode' 
such as are ordinarily sold by length or by the piece. 

Indimz M ... ckantlU. Marks .del, 1889, Bution 1I0.-This section enables the 
Governor GeneraJ in Council to make rule. regoIating with respect to any goode 
the first selection and testing of aamp\es, the value of the evidence 80 obtained, the 
oonditions under which a further selection and testing may he made, and the value 
of the further evidence so obtained. 

For goods not covered by suoh ",I .. the .. ction enable. Customs office .. to issue 
orders having a aimilar effect, namely :-

(2) The • • • ollicer of Customs • • • having occasion to ascert&in 
the numher, quantity, .mea.sure, gaugs or weight of the goode, shall, by order in 
writing, determine the numher of Bampl .. to he selected and tested and the manne· 
in which the samples are to he selected. 
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(3) The average of the results of the testing in pursuance of, , , ,an order 
under au b'Bection (2) shall be prima facie evidence of the number, quantity, measure, 
gauge or weight, as the case may he, of the goods. 

(4) If a person having any claim to, or in relation to, any goods of which sa.mples 
have been seleoted ann tested in pursuance of. "... ," an order 
under sub-section (2) desires that any further samples of the goods be selected and 
tested, they shall, on his written applioatioR and on the payment in advance by 
him to the . , , . officer of Customs, . . . . of such mDlS for defraying 
the cost of the further selection and testing as the.·. . . officer may from time 
to time require, be selected and tested to such an extent as. . . . . . . the 
officer of Customs may determine in the circumstlJ.nces to be reasonable. the Mmpies 
being selected in manner prescribed under. . sub·section (2) . 

(5) The average of the results of the testing referred to in sub·section (3) and 
of the further testing under sub·stction (4) sh&ll be conclusive proof of the number, 
quantity. gauge or weight, as the case may be, of the goods. 

Part 1I.-Notijicati()1!s under the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, 
and c()1!nected Acts. 

No. 1430, dattd the 6th .t1pril1891, rJ8 aub8eqlUmtiy a"",ndtd.-In exercise of the 
powers conferred by section 19-A, sub-section (2), of the Sea Customs Act. 1878 
(as amended by section 11 of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act. 1889,. and sections 
19 and 20 of the Indian Merch&ndise Marks Act, 1889 (as amended by Act IX of 
1891), the Governor General in Council is pleased to make the subjoined rules and 
orders:- • 

1. Piecegoods, such &8 are ordinarily sold by length or by the piece, .hall be 

Stamping of pieCllOods. 
deemed to include woollen goods of all kinds Bnd 
the undermentioned descriptions of cotton goods .. 

namely:

Book.binding cloth. 
Brocades. 
Cambrics. 
Canvas. 
Crimps. 
Checks, spots and stlipes. 
Chudders. 
Co&tings.includingtweeds, cashmeres 

and serges. 
Crape. 
Denims. 
Dhooties, single or in pairs. 
Domestics. 
Doriq·. 
Drills. 
Flannel and flannelette. 
Gauze. 
Grenadines. 
Harvards. 
Italian cloth. 
Jaconet... 
Jeons. 
Lappets. 
awns, including allovers. 
Lenos. 
Langeloth. 
Madapollams. 
Meltona, dyed and printed. 

3M 

MuOs. 
Muslins. 
Nainsooks. 
Net. 
Oxfords. 
Printers. 
Print... 
Saris, single or in pairs. 
Scarves, including cotton shawls 

and dupetas. 
Sheetings. 
Shirtings, including dyed .hirting •• 
Silecia. 
Spanish stripee. 
Tanjibs. 
Ticks. 
Trouserings. 
Tuseoreo. 
Twills. 
T.·cloth and Mexieans. 
Umbrella cloth. 
Velvets and velveteen. 
Venetian doth. 
Vestings, including mattings antI 

piques. 
Waistcoatings. 
z..phyr cloth. 



I 

2. Other da..sea of piecegoods shall not be det&ined if unstamped ; and un· 
stamped cotton and woollen piec_goods imported for the personal1l8e of individuals 
or private &88Oci&tione of individuals and not for trade purpos .. shall not b. de
~ .. 

3. Examinations of psckages to asoertain whether the goods mentioned in Rule 1 
are stamped .hall be made at frequent intervals at the diseretion of the Custom. 
Collector and either under his persoueJ instruotions or under general ordere, and 
instruoti~n given by him to an Assistant Collector. 

4. The piecegoode contained in the psokages so e""mined need not be e:mmined 
when found to be stamped, to test the aocuraoy of the stamping, exoept on informa· 
tion received, or when the Customs Collector hes reaoon to suspeot that the 
stamping is false. 

5. All measurements of pieoegoods shell be made on the table. 
6. Yarns need not be eumined or mea.aured, exoept on iDformation received, 

or when the Colle.tor bas reason to suspect that the 
trade description is false. 

7. An eu.mination of yarns to teet the accuraoy of the deeoription of count or 
lengtb sball be made, in the Iiret instance, up to the limit of one bundle in every 
one hundred bales or fraction of one hundred bales in tbe consigoment. 

8. H, on such examination, the difference between the average oount or length 
and tbe deeoribed count or length is in excess of tbe variations permitted in para· 
grephe III and IV of the NotifiClltion of the Government of India in the Homo 
Department, No. 1474 (Judioial). deted the 13th November 1891, the importor may 
require & further examinatidn to be m&de up to the limit and on the condition sta.ted 
in Rule 9. 

9. The test to determine length of yarns shan be applied as follows :-
From every one hundred bales, or fraction of 100 bales, in a. consignment one 

bundlo should be selected at random. The banks in thio bundlo ohould then 
be mea.sured on the wnIJ.-reel, one after the other, in the presence of a representative 
of the importer, and thelongthe noted, the process being continued (witbin the limita 
of the bundlo) until eitberthe importer is satisfied that the yam is short, or the 
average of tholongtho noted shows that it i. of full length. 

When the importer is dissatisfied with this test, he may, on psyment of the cost, 
require the eu.tomo Colleotor to meo.sw:e more hanks up to 1 per cent of the total 
number of hanks in the oonBignment, such hank being taken at random by an officer 
of Customo out. of any bundlos in the oonsignment. ' 

10. Tho C1l8tomo Collector may require from any informant a seourity not eJ:
eeoding five hundred rup.... If the Collootqr should be satisfied that the informa· 
tion given is wilfully false, the security shall be forfeited. 

2. No. 1474, t1n.k.41he 130. NotJtmlJ., 1891, tJ8 .,u,8<q1Jmtly amonded.-In exereise 
of tho powers conferred by oeotion 16 of the Indian 

__ riPU\"'.:.' 1eqIb .. 4 Merchandise Marko Aot, IV of 1889, and in sopsr-
wi4 seWOD of all existing ordera on the 6ubject, the Govemor 

Gen.ral in Counoil directs that Criminal Courta, in giving eliect to the provisions of 
the Aot in respect of trade descriptions of quantity, mesoure, or weight of tho goods 
specified hereunder, shall oboerve tho following instructions:-

I.-A trade de .. ription of length stamped on grey, wllik, or coloured Cotton piece. 
goods shall not be deemed to he false in a material respoot, uuless-

(a) where a single length is ~t .. mped, the deocription exceed. the actuallenith 
.' by more than-

'" inohes in pi .. es stamped as 10 yarde long and under ; 
6 inch .. in pie .. s stamped as above 10 yarde and up to 23 yardalong : 
7 inches in pieo .. stamped as above 23 yardo and up to 36 tarde long 
9 inohee in pieces stamped as above 36 yarde and up to 47 yards long 

18 inohes in pi .... stamped as above 47 yards long : 
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Provided that .the average length of the goods in question shall not Ife I ... than 
the stamped length; 

(b) where a ma.ximum and a minimum length are stamped, the described maxi
mum length is greater than the actual length by more than-

9 inches in piecegoods under 35 yards long; 
18 inches in piecegoods 35 yards and up to 47 yards long ; 
36 inches in pieoegoods above 47 yards long: 

Provided that no such piece shall measure les8 than the minimum stamped length. 

II.-A trade description of width stamped on grey, white, or colmtred coWm 
pw;egoods shall not bt. deemed to be false in a material respeot, unless 
the description exceeds the aotual width by-
half an inch in pieces stamped as 40 inches or less in width: 
three-quarters of an inch in pieces stamped as over 40 inches or under 

59 inches in width; 
one inch in pieces stamped 80S 59 inches or more in width; 

Provided that the average width of the goods in question shall n~t be Ie .. than 
the stamped width. 

IIL-A trade description of count or number, length or weight, applied to grey 

Trade deloriptiolll oJ oou 11. ~:~l=&== r!:;;t,S::!: be deemed to be 

(a) the described coUnt or number is greater or less than the B<ltual count or 
number by more than 5 per cent, provided that the average count of the 
whole of the yam in question is not greater or less than the described 
count; or 

(b) the average length of the whole number of hanks in a bundle is le88 than 84Q 
yards; or 

(0) in a bundle of yam of any oount under 50, described &8 being ten pounds in 
weight, the number of knots of twenty hanks each is not half. or the 
number of knots of ten hanks each is not the same 88, and the number 
of knots of five·hanks is not double, the described oount or number of the 
yam; or 

(d) in a bundle of yam of any count under 50, described as being 5 lb •. in weight, 
the number of knots of 20 hanks each is not a quarter of. or the number of 
knots of 10 hanks each is not half, or the number of knots of 5 hank. 
each is not the saIne &8, the described count or number of the yam; or 

(0) in a bundle of yam of any count from 50 upwards, the number of knot. of 
twenty hanks each is not half, or the number of knots of 40 hanks each is 
not a quarter when the described weight is ten pounds, and .ia not a 
quarter or an eighth, when tbe described weight is five pounds, of the 
count or number of the yam; or 

(f) in the case of bltached yarn, the described weight .xceeds 'be actual ",eight 
by more than-

~ I per .ent in oounta from 1 to 8 ; 
5 per cent in counts from above 8 to 18; 
.. per cent in oounts from above 18 to 30 ; 

. 21 per oent in oounts from above 30 to 80. 

IV.-A trade de3Cnption of count or Dumber applied to a bundle 01 dyed eoUmo 
ya'" ahaU be accepted as indicating length only, the hank being taken 
to measure 84Q yards, and it shall he deemed to be false in a material 
respect if the average length of the hanks in " bundle ia 1eoa than 819 
yaros. 

V.-A trade description ot length apllied to Ihr,ad o/any l:ind (of cotton, 
wool,&'" or .ilk) shall not be deemed to be false in" material reopect, 
unle .. it exceeds the aotua1length hy more than 1 per cent. 

VI -The dimensions of goods on which their length or width is stamped .haI 
he determined by measurement in imperial yards of thirty· aU: in.boa 
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APPENDIX III. 

THE PRINCIPAL RAILWAYS IN INDIA. AND THE AREA AND 'l'RA.DE CENTRES 

SERVBD BY THEK. 

Railways 
and 

Headqu.rte .... 

, :Mileage open 

r:!!::~= -----; 
Bengal N.gpur 

Railway. 
(Calcutta.) 

Bombay, Baroda. 
and eentrelIndi& 
Railway. 

(Bcmhey.) 

• F..astern Beng&J 
Railway. 

(Calcutta,) 

E .. t Indian Rail. 
way. 

(Calcutta.) 

on 31st 
March 1923. 

3,116 

3,819 

1,728 

2.796 

G.uge. t 

A (2.177 mile.) 
C (894 mile.) 
D (46 miles) 

Ail.230mil .. ) 
B (2.431 mil •• ) 
C (158 mil •• ) 

A (615 mil •• ) 
B(I,058mil •• } 
C (55 mil •• ). 

I Area .. rved with principal 
internal trade centres. 

F .... tern half of the Centrel Pro· 
vinees, ,Qihar and OriM& and 
down to Viza.gapa.t&m in 
Madra. Presidency. 

Raipur,· Nagpur, Jubbulpore. 
Amraoti. 

Northern half of the Bomb.y 
Presidenoy ~ Central India bnd 
Southern Rajputana. 

Sura.t, Broach, Ahmedabe.d, 
MuttraJ Delhi . 

Eutern Bengal, the north
western portion of Asaam and 
the northem Gangetio plain in 
Bengal to the foot 01 the Him •• 
la.ya •• 

Naihati. Murshidabad. Patna. 
Goalundo, Nar&ing~j, etc. 

Southern end of the Punjab, 
United Provinces, Bihar and 
Western Bengal. 

Jamahedpur, Mir7.apur. Benares. 
Allahabad, Cawnpore, Agra, 
Delhi, eta. 

Great Indian Penin-
8Ula Railway. 

(Bcmhey.) 

3.459 A (3.245 mil.s) Centre I portion of Bombay 
C (201 miles) Presidenoy, Hyderabad, west-

'" • Indicate St&te Railways. 

D (13 miles) em half of Central Provinces, 
Centl'61 Indi&~ lower pa.rt of the 
United Provincea and some 
part 01 Rajput ..... 

Poona. Raichur, Ahmednagar, 
Nasik. Sholapur, Akola; 
Amraoti, Nagpur, Jubbulpore, 
Katni, Gwalior, Agra, eto,. 

gaug! ~;~~nd&rdgauge 6'6 .... BlIetre gauge 3'3 .... CNa.rrow gauge2'6-. DN&ITOW 
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THI!! PRINCIPAL RAILWAYS IN INDIA AND THE AREA AND TRADE CENTRES 

SERVED BY THEM-contd. 

Railways 
and 

Headquarters. 

Madra. and South. 
ern Mabratta 
Railwav. 

(Afalras.) 

Nizam's Guranteed 
State Railway. 

(Secundorabad) 

• North Western 
Railway. 

(Lahore.) 

• Oudh and Rohil· 
khand Railway. 

(Lucknow.) 

South Indian Rail. 
way. 

(Trichinopoly.) 

Asaam.Bengal Rail· 
way. 

(Chittagong.) 

Bengal and North. 
Western Railway. 

(Gorakhpur, U. P.) 

Burma Railways 
(Rangoon.) 

Mileage open 
or in the course 
ofconstrnotioD Gauge.t 

on 31st 
March 1923. 

3,040 A(I.072mile.) 
B(I,968mile.) 

997 A (410 mile.) 
B (587 mile.) 

6,791 A(5,353 miles) 
C (438 mile.) 

1,623 A (1,540 mile.) 
B (83 mile.) 

1,877 A (450 mile.) 
B (1.329 mile.) 
C (98 miles) 

1,049 B 

Area served with principal 
intema.J trade centres. 

North-eastern and central parts 
of the Madras Presidency, a 
small part of Hyderabad, and 
the southern part of Bombay 
Presidency and ~[Y8ore. 

Bangalore, Guntakal, PODnA, 
Guntur, Bezweda. Ellore, 
Coc&nad&. 

Hyderabad Stote. 
Bezwada. Singar~ni! Hyderabad. 

Sind, the Punjab, . North·West 
Frontier Province, BaJuch~tan. 

Hyderabad (Sind). Lark..,a, 
Shikarpur, Jacobahad. Que-tta, 
Rawalpindi. Lohore, Amritl:l&f. 
Lyallpur, etc. 

Central and eastern p"rts of the 
United Provinces. 

Benarea. Lucknow. Fyzabad, 
Aligarh. Meerut, SahRranpur, 
Debra Dun. 

Whole of Southern India, south 
and west of the Jolarpet 
Section of the MAdra. and 
Southern Mabratt.a. Railway 
connecting vi4 Dbanuakodi 

Tr~:!!';!f;~' Madura. Salem. 
Coimbatore. Calicut and Tutj· 
corin. 

The Province of A888m. 
Naraingunj, Sylhet, 8il.bar. 

Gaubati, etc. 

2.059 B .1 Nortbem portions of ~be U'nited 
Provinces and of Bihar. 

1,822 B 

Monghyr, Gorakhpur, Allaha. 
bad, etc. 

Upper and Lower Burma. 
ProlDe, Pegu. Myingyao. 

Mandalav. Ba88ein. Martahan 
(lor )loulmein), etc' . 

• mdlcate State Railways. 
t A Staudard gauge 6' 6". B Metre gauge 3' 31·. C Narrow gauge 2' 6.... D Narrow 

gouge 2'0'. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING TilE ADMISSION INTO BRITISII INDIA OF SAMPLES 

AND PATTERNS BROUGHT BY COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS FROM TilE 

UNITED KINGDOM. 

1.-lmpOTtat:irm. 

(I) On the production by a oommeroial traveller of a list or declaration con
taining a full description of every sample brought by him, officially attested by 
the Customs authorities in the United Kingdom, exa.mination of the samples may 
be limited to aecertaining that they are fully enumerated on the list produced. 

(2) The list referred to in the preceding paragraph ia to· be utilized in asse88-
ing the duty ohargeable on the samples. A deposit of the duty ia required before 
delivery of the samples, or alternatively.a bond (with sufficient security) for the> 
amount thereof may be acoopted instead of a oash deposit_ 

(3) If the commercial traveller ia unprovided with the list referred to in 
paragraph I, he may be reqUired to produoe to the Collector of Customs .. certi
ficate or letter of identity from hia principals or otherwiee satiafy the Collector of 
hia eligibility for the conceesion. If the Collector ia satiafied on thia point, a list 
will be compiled by the commercial traveller, pving a full description of every 
8&mpie Bllfficient for identifi~tion and assessment of the duty chargeable thereon. 
The duty will be depo!li·"d or eocurity given as eot out in the preoeding para
graph. 

(4) Should the samples bear the marks, stamps or eoa1s of the country 01 ex
portation, no additional marks or seals for purpOBeS of identification need., as & 
rnle, be affixed by officers of the Customs Department. Contrariwise, if the 
samples on importation bear no seals they are to be marked or sealed for Ptture 
identification, should such a course be deemed necessary, by the Customs officers 
at the port 01 arrival. 

(6) The list 01 the samples, whether that produced by the oommercial traveller 
or that oompiled at the port of arrival, will be signed and dated by the officer at 
the port or place of importation, who will affix to the list a statement bearing 
the offioial seal or stamp, and showing-

(a) the name 01 the port at whioh the samples are imported, and the amount 
of duty chargeable on the pattems or samples; also whether it was 
deposited in money or whether security was given; 

(b) the marko, if any, that have been applied to the pattems or samples;. 
(e) the date upon which the amount of duty deposited will be oarried to the 

public account or the amount recovered under the security given 
unleee it is proved that the patterns or samples have been previously 
re-exported or plaeed in bond. This date ia to be not Jater than twelve 
months from that upon which the samples were brought into the oountry 

No oharge is to be made for the dooument iseued or oertified by the Customs 
officers or for marking for identification. 

(6) The produotion 01 the list referred to in paragraph 1 will not be required 
in the case of patterns or samples not liable to duty, and the enmination of packages 
containing INch patterns ar samples will be restricted to ascertaining that no dutiable 
articles are cont&ined therein, and that the goode produced are bond fide sample!'. 

An 8&mples of no oocnmercial value are entitlea to free entry. 
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1I.-Exportation. 
7) Patterns and samples of d6tiable articles may be produced to the Customs 

ufficers at any port in British India for examination prior to exportation. 

(Non.dutiable ilamples are not required to be produced on .hipment.) 
(8) To obtain the return of the deposit made on entry of the pattern. or sample., 

or the cancellation of the bond entered into, the commerciaJ traveller is required 
to produce with his sample. the list thereof, signed by the office .. at the port of 
arrival: Provided that the time allowed for production r .. e paragraph 5 (e» 
has not been exceeded, and the Customs officers are satisfied that the goods as 
produoed are identical with those enumerated on the list, the amount of duty 
originally deposited will be refunded. The list is to be noted &8 to the exporta. 
tion of the samples, the statement referred to in paragraph 15 being retained. 

(9) The statement is to be tranamitted, with a certificate of exportation of the 
sampl .. , to the Collector at the port of importation, with the object of having an 
adjustment of accounts effected, where a deposit baa been m&do, or the bond can .. 
celled, as the ca .. may be. 
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APPENDIX V. 

GoVERNMENT CROP FORECASTS. 

The following statement shews the dates on which provincial fore
casts of .crops are transmitted by Local Governments and the dates on 
or abou~ which general milmoranda are published in the I ndi4n Trodt· 
Journal by the Commercial Intelligenoe Department :-

Provinces and crops concerned. 

Rice, 
JBtreporl-

Bengal, Bihar and Oriaoa{summert 
and AMam. A~tnm.I4 

Winter 
Bombay • • • • 
Central, Provin ... and Berar. • 
Burma, Madraa and United Provinoee 
Hyderab&d . 
Baroda • " 

2ndreporl-
Burma (2nd report) 
Bombay • • • • 
Bengal Bihar and Orissa and.Au&m 

(Autuuu4 and Winter) 
Burma (3rd report) • • 
H&dr&e and United Provinoee • 
Central Provinoee and Berar (final) 
Hyderabad 
Baroda • 

3rdropcri-
Burma (4tb report) • • • 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and AMam 

(Winter). . 
Bombay (Spring) • 
Burma (6th report) • • • 
.Madras, United Province. and Coorg 
Myoore{Preliminory) • , • 
Hyder&dad 
Baroda • 

4th r.pore..
Hyoore , 
Hyderabad 

Issue of o'Onsolidated 
Issue by Looe.l forecast by Director
Government. General of Commeroi&1 

Intelligence. 

April, '} . } September 30 

October 1 October 20 
" 3 (let memorandum). 
" 15 
,,' 15 
" 16 

November 15 
Deoember 1 

15 
15 Deoember20 
16 (2nd memorandum) 
16 
15 
16 

January 15 

February 16 

" 
16 
16 }~~~ 16 ~Final memorandum) 
16 
Ili 
16 

April • J Not ioonod. May 

t With other rabi cropo in the ...... of Bengal and Bihar and Oriooa. 
; With other autumn or bhadoi oropo in the 0 .... of Bengal and BiLar ahdl 

Orissa. 
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GOVERNMENT CROP FORECASTs-cantO. 

Pravin )es and crops concerned. 

Wheat. 

ls!rtport-

Issue of oonsolidated 
Isme by Local forecast by Director
Government. General of Commercial 

Intelligence. 

Punjab, United Provimes, Central January 20 
Provinces snd Berar, Bombay, 

January 31 
(1st memorandum) 

North-West Frontier Province, 
Bengal, Bibr and Orissa, Ajmsr-
?flerwara, Delhi, Mysore, Hydera-
boo, Central India, Rajputana, 
Ba.roda, Gwalior. 

2nd-report-
All provinces mentioned above. March March 15 

(2nd memorandum) 

3rdrtport-
All provinces mentioned above. April 10 April 20 

(3rd memorandum) 

4th report-
All other prpvinces mentioned above. May 15 } May 30 
North-West Frontier Province 22 (4th memorandum) 

-lith report-
All provinoes mentioned above August Auguat 10 

(Final memorandum) 

Collon. 

1.tr.~ 
Punjab, United Provinces. Central August 10 Augu.t 15 

Provinces and Berar, Madraa, (1st memorandum) 
Burma, North-West Fronthr Pro. 
vince, Assam, Bengal. Bihar and 
Orlsoa, Ajmer·Merwara. Hydera. 
bad, Rajputana. Central India, 
Mysore, Delhi, Baroda, Gwalior and 
Bomby· (early) • 

. 2nd rtport-
All provinces mentioned above. Ootober 10 October 15 

(2nd memorandum) 
.:Jrdreport-

All provinces mentioned above. December 10 Deoember 15 
(3rd memorandum) 

4th report-
All provinces mentioned above. February 10 February 15 

(Final memorandum) 
-lithrepori-

MOOras • April 15 April 15 
(Supplementary 

memorandum) 
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GuVERNMENT CROP FORECASTs---oontd. 

Issue of "Consolidated 

Provinces and .xups ooncerned. 
Issue by Local fo"' .... t by Director. 

Linseed, rape and mllSlard (Winter oU. 
H8C1s). 

181reporlr-
Hyderabad (an oi\seeds) • 
Punjab, Bengal, Bihar and Oriasa • 
United Province8 and Bombay (rape 

and linseed). 
Central Provinces atid Berar (linseed) 
Assam (rape and mustard) '. . 
North·West Frontier Province (rape· 

seed). . 
Delhi, Baroda and AIwar (rape and 

mustard). 
Kotah (linseed) 
Madras (castor) 

2nd report-
Hyderabad (all oi\seeds) . 
Punjab, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
United ProvillOes and Bombay (rap. 

and linseed). • 
Central Provinces and Berar (linseed) 
AMam (tape and mustard seed) 
North·West Frontier Province (rape. 

seed). 
Delhi, Baroda and AIwar (rape and 

mustard). 
Kotah (linoeed) 

3rdreporlr-
Punjab, Bengal, Bihar and Oriasa 
United Provinces and Bombay (rape 

and linseed). 
Central Provin ... and Berar (linseed) 
Kotah (JiDSeed) 
Alwar, Delhi and Baroda (rape and 

mustard). 
North·West Frontier Province (rape. 

seed). 

Sssama (iii ... gi.gtlly). 

18t""Por~ 
Bengal (early .rop) 
Burma (early crop) • • • 
Bombay, Madras, Central Provinces 

and Berar, United Provinoes 
Ajmer.Merw&ra. Punjab, BihAr and 
Orissa, Baroda and Kotah. 

Government. General of Commercial 
Intelligence. 

November 
December 20 

20 1 

February 
March 

May 

July 
August 

20 : . 
20 ~January 1. 
20 I (1st memorandum) . 

20 J 
20. 

15 } 
15 

:: unel . 

:: (~D&I memorandum) 

31") _ 
10 I 
15 : September 1 

>- (lot memorandum)' 

J 
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GOVERNMENT CROP FOREOAsTs-coned. 

Provincefl. and JOrps ooncerned. 

S .. ame (til or gingellu)-eontd. 

2nd report-

188ue of cOMolidated 
mue by Local forec ... t by Director
Government. General of Commercial 

InteJligence. 

Burma (early and late). • • October 
10 }october 20 All other provinces mentioned above 

except Bengal. 

3rdreport
Hyderabad • 
Burma (late orop) 
Bengal (late orop). • • • 
All other provinoes mentioned &»Ova. 
Madras • 

4th report-
Burma (early and late) 
Burma (early and late) 

5th report-
Hyderabad • 
Madr&e • 

1.t reporl.
Burma. 
Bombay 

2nd report
Burma. 
Bombay 

Groundnut. 

Madr&e (lot report) 

3rd reporl.
Burma. 
Bombay • . 
Madras (2nd report) 
Burma (4th report) 
Hydcrabad 

Indigo. 
1.1 reporl.-

Madras. • • • 
Beng~l, Bihar and Orissa. • 
United Prom ... and Bombay. 
Punjab. 

2nd r.porl.-
Bombay • • • • • 
Madras, Bengal, Bihar and Ori .... and 

United Provinces 
Punjab. 

15 (2nd memorandum) 

November 
December 10 

. 31 
JanW:ry. 1 

12 

1January 15 J (Final memorandum~ 

January 10 1 
February 10 rpril20 

February 
April 

AUgMt 

October 

December 
January 
February 

Feb:Ua.ry 

(Supplementary 
memorandum) 

15 

10 J Not iBoued. 15 

10 } O,tober20 
15 (lat memoran~um) 
15 

10 1 February 15 
15 
10 
10 J (Final memorandum) 

September 15 

October ~ 1 October 15 

15 
5 (lat memorandum) 

December 

J 
December 20 

15 (Final memorandum) 
20 
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GoVERNMENT CROP FORECAllTB-«mCld. 

Provinoea and crops concerned. 

Su_e. 
181repor1-

Issue by Low 
Government. 

Issue ohonsolidated 
forecast by Director· 
Gan.,...,! of Commerci .. ! 

Intelligence. 

Bengal, Bihar .. nd Orissa. Assam, August 
Madmo, United Provinces. Punj .. b, 
North·Weot Frontier Prcvinoo, 

15 August20 
(1st memorandum) 

Bombey, Central Provinces 
&Ild BerM, Delhi .. nd B .. rod ... 

2ndreporl-
All provinces mentioned above. October 

3rd ropOf'l-.-'-
All the province, mentioned above J 
Mysore (Prelimin .. ry) •• January 

4t10 ;"porl
Mysore. 

1.'reporl-
lnle. 

Bengal, Assam, Bih .. r .. nd Orissa 

2nd reporl- . 
Beng .. l, Assam, B;a .. r and Orissa 

April 

16 October 20 
(2nd memorandum) 

Febrnary6 
(Final memorandum) 31 

Not issued. 

July 7-16· 

Sel'tember 21· 

• Issued by the Director of Agriculture, Bengal. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

GLOSSARY OF I~D1AN TERMS USED IN THIS BOOK. 

Abk&ri • 
Ajwan. . 
Ajwan.k&.phul 
A .... thrlar 
Arhar 
Ali 
Atta 

Attar 

Avaram 

Babul 

Bajra 

Ballam 
Bania 
Bhang· 

Beer (ber) 

Bepari . 

Biri (bidi) 
Billpsth. 
Bo .... h 
Bysaki • 

Catamaran 
C'habyam 

Chadar • 

A 

Excise of liquors and drugs. 
An essential oilseed obtained from carum copticum. 
Thymol (lit. flowers of ajwan). 
From arath a warehouse-a. middlemaD. 
The pigeon pea (cajanu. indicus). 
Lac collected before the insecta swaIm. 
Coarse wheat flour used by the poorer classes, in .. 

termediate in quality between maida and Bub. 
(q.v.). 

The fragrant essenti&i oil of roses, jasmine and other 
flowers. 

The Tamil na me for the bark of caIJ8iq, auriculata 
extensively u'Jed in ~outhem and Western India 
for tanning hides and skins. Called tarwad or 
/.anoar in the Bombay Presidency. 

B 

A thorny tree (Acacia tJrabica) which in Sind is a 
common host of the like insect. The bark is u~ for 
tanning. 

The bulrush millet (Jlmni&e/u", Igp1wi<kvm). known a. 
cumbu in South India. 

A particular quality ot boiled rice. long. grained. 
A petty mop-keeper or money.lender. 
The dried leoveo and flowering shoots of ra.7UJhi8 

BatiVII. which ground to a pa.st.e and taken &8 aD 
emulsion are a powerful narcotic. 

A thorny shrub (zizgphusjujuba). which in the Punjab 
is a common host of the iac insect. 

A small trader. who acts &8 a middJeman in the market· 
ing of grain. hid .... ete. 

Country made cigarette. 
An ioferior quality of tobscco obtained in Bengal. 
A bamboo basket in which wool ill transported. 
One of the four \&e crops called after the Bengali 

month' Byaak' corresponding to April.May. phen 
it comes commercially into sight. 

c 
A floating raft made of logs tied together. 
A quality of nnpolillhed .ice obtainable in Southern 

Incfu.. 
A shawl, of cotton, wool or silk. 
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GLOSSARY OF I~DlA.N TERMS USED IN THIS BOOK-COntd. 

Cha.pati (Cha.upatti). 

Cha.ras . 

Cbaaam . 
Cha.uki • 
Chekku 

Chetty • 

('AlOly 
Cholam 

Copra 
Carge 
Crore 

Da.hi (Oa.yi) • 
Da.ri • 
Deodar. 
Deehi (da.isee) 

Dha.! 
Dha.k 

Dholl 
Dhooti 

Dhow . 
Dowd Khani 

Eng (Ing) 

Eri 

Ga.nja. • 

Ghi(ghee) 
Godown 
Gur 

C----eolltd. 

An unleavened cake made generally of attG or coa~e
wh ... tllonr. 

The D&rcotic :resin of cannabis .tiva, used for amo~~ 
ing. 

Silk_. 
An outpost for the collection of revenue. 
A Mala.ya.l&m word, mea.ning ' .. sm&ll mill' cor-

rupted into ohuck·mill. . 
A ca.ste in South India, money~lenders, or merchants. 

by profession. 
An India.n labourer. 
The Ta.mil name for the la.rge millet (oorgkum ",,!gare} 

known as j_ in Northern India. 
The dried meat of the coconut. 
A seore. 
Ten million; genera.lIy a.pplied to tbe currency. A 

Jre of rupees=£666,666 

D 

Curdled boiled milk. 
A pilei ... cotton OBoEpet. 
The Hima.laya.n cedOor (cedNU libani •• deodara). 
An Urdu word meaning' indigenous' applied &s a.. 

trade name to varieties of jute and other produce.. 
A generic term applied to va.rious pulses. 
BllUa frondoaa, .. common host of the la.c insect. a.lso

known as palao. 
A bundle or paokage. 
Pi ... of cloth in varying lengths with coloured border 

worn by men. 
A small oountry boat. 
A variety of boiled brown Bengal rice. 

E 

A deciduous foroot tree (dipwocarJ1U8 tu.berou'atu,o) 
yielding va.!ua.ble timber, grown chielly in Burma 

A variety of silk·worm (Ass&m). 

G 

A narcotio derived from the unfertilisOd lIowers of the 
female plants of cannabl8 BtUiva. 

Clarified butter. 
A ware house. 
Crude molasses. 
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GLOSSARY OF INDIAN TERMS USED IN' THIS BO~K-contd. 

Hundi (hoondee) 

Jainama (ja-namaz). 
.Jamkalam 
.Jethwa 

.Jowar 

Ka:nit 
Kala·til . 

Kapok 

Katki 

Ka.zla (kajla) 

madder 
Khair 

Khari 
Kharif 

Khood (coodie) 
Kiri 

Knrpah (Cnddapah) 
Knshmi • 

Kusnm(oil) • 
Knsnmb. 

Kutcha (k&coha) 
Kuthia • 

:Lakh 
.Let·pet 

Lungi (Loongi) 

H 

An Indian bill of exchange. 

A pileless cotton prayer mat. 
A pileless cotton carpet made in Southern India . 
The lac crop which comes on the market in June-Jul,) 

called after the corresponding Bengali montl 
, Jaistha,' 

See cholam • 

K 

A mineral manure. 
Niger seed, lit. 'black til' from its resemblance t( 

sesa.me or til. 
The 11088 of the white silk cotton tree ( ... iodendr", 

anjraetuolJ1Jlln). A Malay word. 
A lac crop that qomea commercially into sight i[ 

November, called &Iter the corresponding Bengal 
month' Kartik.' 

The commonest variety of boiled rice obtainabl. 
in Bengal. 

Cloth made from hand·spun yarn. 
Cntch, obtained from the heart· wood of tJ«ICiG 

cauclau. 
Glauber's salt or sodium sulphate. 
The crop sown just before or during the Beuth·West 

monsoon. 
Broken rice. 
Residue left over in the manufacture of shellac,· con· 

taining about 50 per cent of lac. 
A quality of Madras indigo sold in Calcutta. 
One of the four lac crops marketed in November· 

December. 
Carthamus oil, obtained from CtJrthamU6 tinckJria. 
A forest tree (BChkichera lrijuga) the host of the lac 

inseet from which the best lac i. derived. 
An Urdu word meaning inferior or bad. 
Inferior quality of saltpetre of from 20 to 40 per 

C'QD.t refraction. 

L 

On. hundred thousand. 
Pickled tea, eaten &8 a condiment in Burma and tbe 

Shan States. 
A tubn1ar piece of cloth of silk or cotton worn &8 ,. 

waist cloth. 
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GLOSSARY 01/ INDIAN TERMS USED IN THIS BOOKr-COfttd. 

Masula • 
Maddar. 

Mabajan 

Mahua (mowra) 

Maida 

Masur. • 
Maund (man) • 

Hohur • 
Monsoon 

Muga 
Mung 

Neyl • • 
Nuniya(NOODia) 

Omam (water) 

Padauk • 

Paka(oil) 
PaJas • 
Pan .upAri 

Pashm • 
Paahmina 
Pebugale 
Phunki 
Pipal 

Poolah 
Poonao 

Puce .. 

Puttoo • 

II 
A smaIl huat (South India). 
Applied to two different varieties 01 plante who .. 

roote yield a red dye. 
A money.lender or big merohant who ad.....,., .. 

money to the oaltivator againet his orop •• 
A forest tree (baB8ia lat. folia) who .. dried floweJ8 are 

eaten as food or disWled into liquor. 
Wheat flour ouperior to alia obtained by regrinding 

",jji or _ flour and passing it througb fiDe 
sieves. 

The lentil (!eM umden/4). 
A weight varying in different 10oaJitie. (see under 

weighte and meaoures, p. 333). 
A gold ooin (Bee coinage, p. 332). 
Periodical rain-baaring winds. Applied to the two 

rainy oeaaons in India: the South-West monsoon 
from June to . .september and the Nortb-Eaot from 
October to DeCember. 

A variety of silk-worm (ABeam). 
A common variety of pulse (p1wJ8soIUll radial ... ). 

N 
The South-Indian term for UIK. 
The producer of erode, unrefined saltpetre. 

o 
Liquor obtainad by distillation from ....... m oopl1cum. 

p 

A va.luable timber tree (pw0carpU8 tnaerOCGrpu8) 
grown in Burma. 

Oil obtoinsd from the oeedo of .ekleichera triiu4a
See dlw,f •• 
The univeroal maoticatory oompo .. d of pa.. (leaf of 

botel vms), and supari (froit of the betel pa.lm), 
with an ad.mixture of lime, oloves, etc. 

The fine underwool of a species of Tibetan goat. 
Woollen oloth obtained from pashm wool (oee above), 
The Rangoon white bean (p1wJ8solus luna""'). 
Lao oollected after the inaeote have swarmed. 
A sacred tree (jicU8 rdigiosa) &n ooooaional-host of 

the lao inoeot. . 
A variety of tob ... oo grown in Bengal. 
Striotly epeaking the residual cake left in the ckekku. 

or milla after extracting coconut oil from oopra, 
but also applied to linoeed, gingelly and other oil 
cak ... 

An Urdu word meaning good. oorrect. substantial, 
of standard quaJity or me&llUrement. as oontrasted 
with kutc/uJ. 

Thiok woollexi oloth made from the ocarBOr wool of 
the sheep. 
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GLOSSARY OF fNDiAN TERMS USED IN THIS BOOK-conclO:. 

Rabi 

Raree 

Sal 

Sann(hemp) 
Sari 

Sarson 

Seer 

Shatranji 
Shisham 
Shiyah.zirah 
Shroff • 
Simal, • 
Sindine • 
Sirdar 
Siris 
Sujji 

Taluk 

Tasar 

Tarwad (tarwar) 
Thindoor 
Til (tee1) 
Tineal 
Tola 
Toon 

Toria (tori) 

Zamindar 

B 

The spring crop so~ during or "ftor tho North-EaB! 
monsoon and harvested in March or April. 

A quality of boiled brown rice, obtainable in Bengal. 

A fine-timber-yielding tree (shoreD row,ta) which is 
also a oommon host of the lac insect. 

Fibre obtained from orota/aria juneeD. 
A piece of cloth of varying lengths with broad coloured 

borden wom by Indi&n women. , 
Indian colza, a subspeoies of braasica camputru, 

commercially called rape. 
A' weight or measure varying in size in different parts 

of the country (_ nnder weighte and measure .. 
page 333). 

A pilele.s cotton floor mat. 
A timber tree (daUMUia ';8800). 
The seeds of carom indioum, the Indian carawl\Y. 
A banker or money-changer. 
The red silk cotton tree (bombaz malabaricum). 
A variety of tohacco obtainable in Burma. 
A headman or overseer. 
A forest tree (a/biuia lebbek), a host of the lac insect. 
The paorest quality of wheat flour. 

T 

A revenue sub-division of .. district. (Bo,mOOy 
Madras and Mysore.) 

Wild silk worms, antMrIZ4 pap!>ia, also applied to the 
cloth made from their ai\k. 

See avaram. 
A variety of tobacco obtainable in Burma. 
Gingelly or BtBamum indicum, the sesame of commerce. 
Crude borax. .JII 

The weight of .. rupee equivalent to 180 grs. troy. 
A valuable timber tree also known a. the Indian 

mahogany (t:edTtla 1oo1uJ). 
Rape (brasBica campe8lri8). 

z 
A 1andb~lder nnder the Pormanent Settlement. 
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Provisional 
Invoice. 

Proolol 
Shipment. 

Retmlment 

" Doouments. 

SetUement 
Claims. 

1Ia,'" 

Sea Damaged. 

Sampling 

on' AnaI1s1.s. 

Sampling 
Wbeathom 
Calcutta. 

rare, 

.. About.'-

Default. 

Dill:ertnooin 
Qulloli~y 

Bnd!or 
Description, 

Claimsior 
Arbit ration. 

l'inalit:1 Rule. 

Settlement •. 

Policies. 
COIllIIlis!ion oll 
Frtilth t. 
Arbitration. 

Appeal. 

CON1>ITIONS AND RULES. 
1. PROVISIONAL INVOICE, ..... ith ebi~'. namc .. ~arb! numlxlr.of ~agB, lind d"w ';If Bill of lAding, aball bll ll8Ut by the original 

Seller IU his BUl'er wit·hin seven days of re<:"l p~ of on gl1l3 l lllll of Le. ~llllg III London, but m no OlII ee later than 30 dau from date of HIli 
of IAdin" ( 11D1~ arr ival of )ra~ Steamer be I.Hal'cd _I"y unfore.>ef!U ~11'('umst.aDcCil), ... od by eubBequ~ltt I:!ellertt within 30 days from dnte 
of Bill ol'Lad.ing, or bhereaftr.r 111 dlle cour$e. iny t:icller buying to tender, or nn odginal Seller fe. tendering, t o ~ considere~ a $u b.,(.· 
quent Seller. ); 0 m ... ,e thollj t"" O appr"l'tUltlons <;hall be, made O.n ~:(\cI1 1 00 ton1 of Whcat. On demand of :Buyer . Seller ~ha.1I gn'c a ~ ... py 
of the pIIrt icula r3 eonta iI;ed ill, the nut l,e 01 (IPl','opriatlOn rccon 'oU (rom hill I'>eller, and Buy.al ~b"ll on demand, give to Seller a wntt-eu 
receipt of not ice 01 al'propriaUOIl . A teuder \ u the Brokor Or .Ag('!I~ to lJu d~onled 0. tender wlthm the ter)1ls of this contract; 1111 BU~:l'lI 

~ll:r~~~ud-~ i~~i~~no~:~~br It[~,.~rcl~.e ~[! ~t:i:~:~: r:t! ~e~d:\l!!~I1~ tt;~~~O~u:::~~:/:~::r2tt~~~tb:t~Ok ~~npaa~;,~fc~~I~~:~caJ 
~~th .. i:.;::t~~~i:;~~.:' ~:~~~~C~~.~~!~~il ~e't:Om~~t~ ~~~ %~~~\~~i\"~~tZn alh~r~~~~;:'~; ~~~~:In~~ee;~~i~f;:g fi~~~~~~~ t:~~; 
not ~n ~ighted at t ime o l l'~l'ia rri\"a l a t port of dLSCha~ge, lotndlng eh""sea, If any, lllCurre~ ~ha11 be bomo by Scll~r and allow;,d 
tOt W 6nal invoke, unless the l.luyer has retu""d to pay "gams~ the d~umeuta tendered ~a provided lu p&yrneut clause 10. eontract. 

2. BILL OF LADING to be conddered proof of d1te ofll~lplllent UI ~heabsencllof tmdencil to th.ocontro'1' Eacb shlplmm~apl)fo. 
Ilriated in ..... I:.ole or part fuJtilwen t 01 tl..i~ con~rll~.t t<:o be c<:ODludere;<! 1\ ''''1l11.rate contract, but each llill of ~ding no~ to be eonsldere~ a 
!lepllTlltc ~hipmcnt exr .. pt as 10 the date on "hleh It can bo~ppropnato\l . 111 t hlllll'ent of more th,n ODe shipment bemg made each ShIP, 
melly to be eow;idtrt'd a S<:}>IIratc ec>nuact , but t h ~ margin o.n the ml'tl ll .q uan ~ity Bold not t.Q be a ffect.ed tber.eby. I n t be event of sh~l!: 
went bv l'e~IIQ Lor.don. and tl:.e O\Tll~r of the l'e.>lleJ reiu5IDg w eontrlbu te t hll I,. per tor. in IIc~oooll>ncewlt-b the DockrateB of 18", 
the &:lid 11. Jle r ton ~hall be paid hy thc SE:!l~ r. 

3. NOTICE T{) RETIRE DOCt!MENTS ~ha ll be given by the j&/j t nllyer to his Sclle~ . a.n d also to the Original Seller before 11- :,0 
... . lI . 0 11 the day of payment (non ·hll ~lnUS dal'~ ~xdudcd;, e"cep~ on /:)a.t urday! when the tlmll shall be 4 P,M. on t he bUBiness day l,ri..,r 

~0hr~:~~! ~;::n~~~ t~(~~~;.~!~.~~; f~1l~~;~~r3a~4d~~;:~ ~~~ ~:;,~ar,;o~~~~~:di\'~~n~~k ~:hge!~~~tif~l~~y~.~t Monday in Augu,t , 
4 PERCENTAGES OF ADMIXTuRE, REJECTIONS AND DIFFERENCES IN WEIGHTS aha.ll be settled at the eO.4. 

~~~te~lta~'~~:~r:~~~;%a\~k~Ule daly ~ h~I1~a:~ruf;;;a;i~~~,c~:~ ,~~b:~!a~~ :i~~~~ ~~II ~~~: ~~~~,i~\ ~~e~~~~I1~ ~~~~~fo~'~;~I'~~ 
or in case uf .\ nall'sii within 21 days " f the IS,U<> by t nll L<m.don Com TrlLd~ A!I6O~1atlOu of t he AIWolY81S Cert ifica te. 

S. MARKS.":"'3,n\· del'iatiQIl oillarb {nl!u.lJ/ L cr in,mee no~ to 1.10 ubjeclcd to. 80 long as quality eolUOOI within lCflilll of contr~ ("t, 
:~i:~~~ ~t:~r tbe li~fI(l fii~ mark of t ile :5hip~r5. Any ul'tln.sea incu rred iu Ianding ~nd asaortiug de\' illl-ing marn 1.0 be home loy t h,' 

6. SEA DAl!IlAGED.- Rl!i:eh·ct shall and first Seller may give orders to thll Dock Authorities, or to the other anthorU!ed Per~ulI~ . 
to lIOn by out ..... ard appe:uance. Water nam~d bags Dot caked or etu~ted &hall be ~tabbed, and if the oonlents L,., Ullmjured by Ii"" ,,"~ l e r 
or eODoc!l&3t i!)n t-he oame &hall be n«i\'ed ry Ihyer. 

i. SAMPLING AND ANALYSISt- The laml'!e hag~ selected from tho PaI1lel ili a.ccurilimce with tho Contract , 5hall bll oont wil·llOu~ 
delay to t he London Corn Trade .:U~oda t iun or to any l'et son or Company appointed and authori!llld by them. A~ soon as praetk"blo 
afte r the reccipt thereof, t he I\'hole of the c{.>nten.la ~hsll he paaged through an approved machine, oontrolled b~ the London Com Trade 
.A!.aoeia t ion or b.v any PerllOn or (;olDpliny al'pm:ltod and a.uthoriscu by them, and 0. t;ample of convenient su.e taken t·horefrom, .ud 
analysed Ly the Associstion, or Ita dul\' aI'l'omtcd Analyst. 

The l.ag3 and t h ~ir eontenu liClecte<i" for auch a.nal.j's ing and !ll.lIlpling pnrpo503 to be spared pro , .. ta , l1nd deducted from fin(ll in voke. 
Bueh bags and thou eonttnb aitt r &ampling to be for Sellor' , aeCo ~lfl t, 

'fb~ &arne autbori3ed Pe!'.ons ahall fro m the pol't ion 01 Whl)3.~ rem(l.inillg, !!CfCCll and !ilia! "-llIpl&8 and lorward to t he Loudon Corn 
Trade .!s5ocu.tion one ;;ample 10 be- usctl fo r ::3tano.lard purpo!!C5 and onll fur caeh H.eoeiver for Arhitn.tion pUfp<NlC>l. One unsealed saru" le 

slu\U:: ~~~~ {~~~~~II!"'{i;~tf::~';::~:::~r~;~~:rC;~~~I~~q~:~;;::UIj(LWl'le. for Arbitration (or quality drawn from his own sa ~~ l. 
:C:l':;f~~~bea~:; :~~ur:b~&U~~~~h:lb~t~~ ~u:llur~~t;:'::!;~: ~~:~;!':=;i!:in~~~~;~.::~~rt~o~~t:U~:t~~~ 
to be borne by the part~· ghing sucb ordeN. lu ease 01 Arbitra tIon the6\: tIlwl'Ie6 1iliail be IlCrotned beioro Locing compared WIth the ::Stall' 
daro &alPple. 

Tile scaled samples to be- takcn, h correct :lnd ~nlll in al! ewc, a.nd aL.all be the cnly sample. uset.l for Arbitratl~m pUrpoSC8. 
The Analpl3 Fcc" tosether w\th any chargeg Incurred m l>I'ImI)lmg or onllamples 6Cnt for anlilysiS, shnll be paid as t o one· ha lf by tl. t 

SeU~r, "nd as to the other hall pro r,lla I.y DUY"rs of the sam~ mark. 
Xcither the ,\.£sociat ion nur iu oftict'r~ . ha lllJo li.~ble for any danlll.ges snstained by rellson of t hu lo~s or deatruction of, or d"um~t! 

to , alty J!.(\mples "ent to them, or III tbe ir cu~toUy . 

I ud ~;e~/W!~-;;;:h~tt':a~l:~: :!,~:~~::Irrt::!!o: ;~~~i:~&~~~wo.d~~in&~·:~!~I;.hcn cmptied, be welghc\! wget her to ascl!rwin tht tH ", 

D. The word" ABOUT," ..... hen rcf~ rrille to Quali% at thue and p)~ of shipment , shall mean the e<luivolent of oue·half of ollo ..... r 
ceutonContraet priee. 

10. IN DEFAULT of lullllment of oontu.d by ei~her party, the other, lLt hi:! discretion. &ba.1I. a lter gh'lllt; uutioo by let~r or t , I .. • 
gtam, ha,'e the right of re·,... le or re. pureh .. >e. a~l-ileease may be. aud t he default.cr:;hall makllgood tho lou, if any, on s uch re·purcba ... 
(lr r'.! .sale. l'n deIDAnd. In clSe elt htr party ~ha ll sU5pllnd pllYllletl~ or oon\"enu or hoM /I. meeting of creditors, or commit an a.c~ of I~ul . 
ruptcy, or (being a comp.:;.ny) shall hlll'e a R~..,,,h a a.rpointcd by t he Court. ur dc lM.::ut nre holdel'8, or oonveue a. IDeotillg for or go iul" IJoI"i . 
(1.n loll ... hether \· ... luntary or othcr .... i.:st. ~e ~h311 h~ decmed to be ill defl&ul~ lind ~he ol.her pa.rty 811"11. aft~r givins noticc by lctter.or uk 

~[,~~a.~ ~:}~t:.u~t~g8ra~~is!n~e ~~~71Ik~~on~~"~~i~; ;a~:r:r~~? ~rll~~u~~:~Pt~,efi~:!l~~::~:=~:::~.!i:e~.;:lth~ i:;:~'ill~~~: ~;. 
~halJ llCeOllm lor t ht profit, If any, occ .. sloued by such tll :sale or re.putehalioC. 

l1. QUALITY AND OR D£,CRI PTlOS .- ,.,%o'JId I~ be docldud by "rbit~tion t hat tho good.9 shippod IIrc of a. di.-;tiuctl,v ,l ilt" .... · .. t 

~~ua;~!!t ~ro'l~~:iS:!,::~~ 0\l-t~~~ ~~:r~W*\!d I~ ~~~~~;~~~:tq u~l:i~· :~~~,~r i~~~;,~~~ei~.;, ~~:;~.e M~~ b~~!::u\~Ot~~"~\l~~!~~~'~~~'j~~~~~;.~ct 
~ he ~ll~r shaU I'dy an all01lrancc lor illfc~iutHY of 'I'mhLy lind/or ditkrcnun m dC3cripiiou " y be awarded by Arbitmtioll in LondvlI , 
l..ul Lt .iliall ho in t he di:;cret il!lt of th~ lI rbLtrll\UNI to give In either C<lSQ da.rnHges, If any, not ilIJding 2/ per 492 I b~., over a.nd :l.bove tI .e 
d.iae rence in ,·alue. according to t he "pecial tireumstanccH of theoase. 

12. ALL CLAlMS FOR ARBITRATION nC'.'pt for q lllllit,Y !lnd/or ~· ... nditiun,i;liall Oe IllIide. and tbe party claiming shall :l.llJKolllt 

~t~I~~r;~~ ~;\~h~h~~~~~!~f et:I~~e~\<;:I~~ L~~~;~~:;~r~~::!8~~~i::'a\~;:'f~fq~~R;;e;!d/~rn:!d~ro~h~~0~J:H1Ir:~:I~~l ;~~,ro~~l;;~ 
dro wn and ~ea1"d, he .. hall, if he is the las~ Buy .. r. appoin~hia Arhi ~ ... tor, lind give notit:e of au ell IIl)P- ',Dwn' to hi$S!'ller not kllcr 1h" U 

~~r~~t ;:~E:~ ~~~~t~~:b!~£ll~;:.~f ~~Y:f:~:;~~L~~~~.~i~Ei~:~;7:'~~~~~ir:~~~~!~~:?e:~f!~~\;~i~l~ '~::~~ 
eOUl:le aft~r receipt of nominatiou from his &lItr ;. if t he Ad,;Jtution is debyed by l'lthl1: party wi thou, reMOnal.ole cause, the Arbitflltura 
lIha ll t ake sueh dtlay into ael'Ount in ma killg thelr. awlLru. 

13, FlNAUTY RULE.- Arbit ratiull on qUJ; l!ty huviug btlen claimed in accordancc with t·he torms of thi ~ Contrac t . t.he pnJlICH 
clai,uinl:l lliult proceed witb the Arbhmt iou ..... ith in 28 da.y~ of linlll dir;chll rge when w id on wmple, or when sold fair average qu~ lity withiu 
:!ii dar~ of the puhlkfl t ion in t he Trade l. i. t ~ tha t thc Standard ha.s bl'ell, or will Hut }'e adopt ed or mllde. After t he cxpiratlon of t h<'"c 
lilll it~, elaims lor 'IUJIlil y to be l'oid unlc'~s the dd ,,-y is, in t he opinion of the Ar lJit rlltOTE, considerod jusUflo.ble. 

14. SErTLEMENTS.- .-Uter the dO~UllltuU 1"" '0 l'a.St5ild, first Seller and ] ~st Buyer may set tle aU d a ililll together, in which oa~" tlot; 
intcl'wedia te pro,-is i,:.n.a i i.a\ okes~hllll beeollle final. When ~ei t1elIlcn~ o f fina l iny{.>ioo ill not IlllI.de ulltil aftor the Ilrompt date ha. eXl'il'\·J , 
~;~~:~. on the IOwouut due sha U be added from t he l,rompt d.JLt.e to the daw uf payment at funk rate, liut not le.>II tlLan 5 pcr cent I~ 'r 

15. THE POUClES are to be for the benerit of Scl1cr, and are 1_0 be returned tu him on final set tlement , c~cc l'~ ill ellllC of t-ot.a l l ... ,,·. 

of Se~~~. '~a~)~=!:?o~ O~m~~t~fGf!~b~\;~a:h~~I~'r:I~Leobe~:fi~/~~u~~r~ium On polieie3 of itiSurancc W be f ... r the honelit 

17. ARBITRATION.-.~bdl!;puteJ arksing out ... f this oonlract Bhall he lrom t.ime to t ime referred to t wo ArbitJ>lton;. one to I.e 
al' poin:I:d by each "arty in d iffercn~e, l ue t\\'o a.bit r .. tun;hll.-iug 1',O \\"er to (Ipr.omt a third. I" tile event oJ one of the parties appointh.,j 
an Arl:Il~Iatur (I~d t!ie other retuswg. or, ~or ;,~l"'11 days (throe bU$lnhls. dlly. If for conditiun) nfter not ice 01 t he ~ppoilltnl!'nt om itIU!~ 
to IIppomt ,,"ml l.!l-"tr,uct his .-\rl,it ratc. r, vI If an? one or "IOrC of Lhc Arburotol"5 shall die, rcfu~c to a.c ~. or become lnc"p"dtated, and t l,/: 
l'(lrs ... n ... ~ I'C~!l4 \\"Ith whom his or tlle i: ap{XJ ill tmcnt urigin(l lly reated Mha!! omIt t.) appoint uud I.!\~truct a. subst itute within thr('(> d ... >~ 
.. Iter null~e of ~uch de,uh, fclu6I\ 1 or i.:l~"pa.C I.:~·, or in nsc tho Al"LiLrll~or~ or two of them sh1l.Jl ""t withitl 2S days (~"nm daya if for <: 011 .11. 

~:;~~!h~!~e~~~~ ~~k~~~.'~~~;\ "':otlllh~JS~~~I~~.I~ld t~',~ t~~~:~~)i:~~O~Ia.;:I~ ~·~~'.o ~l~C~1 ;~~,o~I::P~~li,;~~~i~~ i!1 el~l~~t~f :t;lld~~~ll~~ f.~:I~~~~' ~; ' ~:: ~ 
.\r\mr(ltors t.o be Rpf"-'illtcd b~' th~ Ex:eeut"·e (.'on","t-t<:o "f t hc Londoll COni [ rade Aswc U<.t ",n, $uch ~wo Arb,ttato~ ha.'O lIIll l'u,,"cl' j.) 

1l!'i'0 ~JH a t hrrd. i n e .. , e t he Arburatot!; KI~i""lntcd a ~ last moulionoo ahal! not- within flO day~ (80ven daya if for condition) afkJ' U ... . r 

fl;~~!:~:~;:f;~r",';o~~:rt:~ ~l\~~~~c~r ~~'~~~~I.~~~:r.:.;~\~l ee=uc:ti~e~ho: !~~~):u';~~~t~I;,~ ';w.~~~~r~hr~~t~~~;'~: (:aJ1m ~~:~\a~r 
mentioned c;I.~C pro> I<led the I)art~· I Ctj Ultlli.,: the apJ10intmcnt 5ha ll pay w the ::Se.;a"t't-ary 01 the Assoomtioll the 8um of £3 3t .) lIle "" ,d 

;~;~~I~~!;~~~!£~~~:!£~:t~~~~~t~~~t:~~~'f~~ ~~~~~~l~ls~\~~~:~~ 'a ~t~~~~r~t~~:'o~i~~b~t;I~~~':::::! ::l~i:;:ttz; =g~~i~,~ 
hlill;;:.e i;:e~~;:,t",.r: i~~~:~~~Di~~~:!1 ,,~i~C~:;;~~~;h; ~~~:~!~th~I~~'i:f!~l~~;~~'be~~t~~ ~:~~"~~:~I~~t~~~ C:::~ '~~~~;D~l,~~tl,'.~~'~j 
4. Company Ulcmt.cr. of th~ V~nd\ll) Corn 1::n+.nnge, Thc llaltio, or tile London C{;tn Tr .. d" h.'<5OCiation. lind residing in Ihe U"it~'U 
Kingdom. 

No II ward "ha l! I).e 'luc~ tiunC<l or in\'alidJ t ~J 'm the ground thllt allY oi t ho ArbitI"ato !'~ i~ not ~o quali fied 1>6 af""c" ~id, " !llc~s ,,!.Ii, , 0)" 1\ 
t ... his Ilc: ing b~ taken beiol e the . .I,\l'arc\ h ma<le. 

Every lLward ~hall btl in ,,., itwII on an olliekll f~IIlI t o be 6upplie~ by tJw A !!.~;'ci"tio~l a t a charge.fi );()d hv t.h um, and Llu:: 2\\"01(1 in ..-:'t\.. 

~*i;~r~~;!~i~~~~E.t~;~~~:::!::{;t~h!~;i~t:~~~~!~~~g~i:~~~~~~'Zl!i~~2~3~::~1S!l~:~~~~~;~~~~~:,,:~~~:' \'\ 'I~~: 
~he ~~c::~c:i:~.~rapa~~'~(:{lIll"i!r~i;°~~:rl:Uds .... ~t~ ~~:~~&rd a right of appeal shall lie to t h(J Commi ~t(!e of Appc;o l ciccted for that I"" l"*' 
il! II ceordance with the rules and regulation' 01 the London Co"n Trade A!I&OCiation in force lit the date of the Coutraet. pro~ided t he f ... U ..... ·• 
ing eonditioruareeompiied orith:-

(!I) Th .... 3. .ru.ru intended to be ai'pcal~d from has been m keu up. 
(b) ::\utlce cla.immg appeal is ginn t il the 500.rt'laty of !.be AlISOCiatio!\ within se~cn rUllnms day, frum th" dale of the award. or It 

t he award has been mAde L," ,vbilrnton appoint.ed by ~he .i'::tceut,lve l 'ommittee os abo\"o proVided within 5CVllU ruuning 
daya from the datc ... f u(jtke £roll! the flecretary of the .Assooiat i\lll tha.t t he l\\va~d has been m(lde. (If the party desir;"; to 
appool Llllot rc5idcu~ iu tbe LnlleJ Kingdom of Creat Brita.i!\ anu lrob,,\! t he tlille with in whieh I nch notice mu~t 1.0<, gl" CU 
is en cnded {or a I",nod of ; da.:~ beyond t he times abe\·e montioncd. ) 

(e) On giTttg£~~t~~ ~ . .!fo~~~!br~~~\~fet:~:;~lIb~~:~ sum ill m9.do t o tho Secretal'y of tho Assooiat iun :-

(2) £31 IU" v1. for non·members of the .uaooiaUon. 

II t:i~;~J:~~~::n~ 1!:e:~i:de~~~~~a; i:s~~'o;~~: ~~:~: ~~ci~~~~~l!~J l':~JI~I~h~~~~::~ ~!:.~i~~: ~~;~;~ 
'l"he Com:::~:el~;::f~~4tYe~~~':th~r~W~!I:;';I':J"r:!~, and thll Al'JIlIW fees Pall foUow the award, unle1\8 four Melll \)cf$ 

... f the Commit tee decide othtr ... i:se. 'fhe a'll';ud of the Committee whether oonlirming 0' , a ry ing thll orlg ilml ll>ward, shall ho si.;nod by 
the Cllairma.n 01 the Comn.ittee, I\'Il0se 1~'1IOi.t ure as ChairDIJI. n shall be conclu5ive. aud llhall in all C&8(lIj be (in, 1. 

No appeal will be allowed unJe\!! the a-.rani is in writing on an 01ficJ.1 fonn, nOlon awarda for condition whetll the gillill ill wid on 
terlll.l k.no..-n u Rye terna. 

M y person hal'ing an mte",,£! in tllo Imtter in dispntll ~hall be ineompctcntto aci IlS Arbitra.t or, or on t he Appeal. or to " ole on the 

~~re:~::~~;~;:tb~tlr:,~o;i~f t~b:h;~~~L:~~(;~~ ~~~'~:~:~n~~~! ~f~h~~~~ar;st:he ~~:m~~t; ~~ !gJ:~~~f A~~:~~:~~~~:"t~~k(.~!~ 
mitee 01 Appeal ,hall be ,\ucstiOllCtl or ~"alida toU UpOIl any of til c~e grounM. 

Notices under thn Ru ,e to be g !>;,~n III writ ing, llnd ~ent by po~ ~ t o, or left at the tlace where t he p<lr~O Il, firm or company to whoD! 

~:~~e ~d~a~~t!~ ~:::?~~ ~~t o~t~h!t~n~~ ~fo~~: i~~~~~eJasa':!et:eC~~I!~~~t~,m le~. e considered" tarrying on bUBme£& &n\! .Lall be 
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API'ENDL, VII . 

LONDON OORN TRADE ASSOCIATION. 1. 

1922. 

l uun l hl A'I;:; U5t , W:!:! . 
r..:"P.Y"'J lcI 

EAST INDIAN WHEAT CON'l'R ACT. 
STEAMER OR POWE !l. VESSEL. 

PARCELS. 

Bought of 
SOIifIO-'" 

LoI«loJ& ... .. . _ .... ... 192 .. . 

Domiciled ill J.· ."d.~n .. 

on the printed c)nd.ih!:lns ;m1 rales endorsed on ihis contract. 

,:'~\ii~t.:;",~~~<;:~\ c;:;:I,;.~~i:~'d ~'.';.:' ~:;'I ,~';ul:i ' \~ ' i:,~'i'~':: : i.' :,':1 '" 
r ... ,," ........ · ... .............. , ................ .. r;·.{I0(';:;u ·zl'''nal 

As i" r R, I[ Qr llill~ vi L'"ll,,:.' d3l~.,j. lJ l ' {oJ be ,1"1<;,1 .. 

l'bo lJlll uf L....-l.ing t· be J"I ~. I ,,-hen llol' ~~x.o.l~ 3rt' a"lu .ll.'· ,'u lr",'f'(1. 

About ..... ..... .. ... .... .......... "" Y "I~ ,,, t 

. .... ...... .. .... ............ .... ; m l!·· 

llrk':'·v f ... .. .... ........... ..... ..... ........ I ~$I .. . 

.. (2 I""" ('I" lt !J'"n.' "r le ",~) 

.. ...... , .......... l"'~ c.",t 

J'"r 492 lb •. uct 'h·:i'H~ .i l:ldldiu~ l !t ~ u' H I ;io.~:'! \,,';[[1),.; ,. 'I~ hl~, ~'I .I\ I m \ '.\ lu~ tb.~r<lt~. l\\('l\l din:~ ... 1"" Ft'c;:,jl ll . 11'1 l:.t'r n il1 <>r 

Uills0f l./l.li,,!!. aud In.,ul',I'lce t-:. ... 

Fr.Ra: b ~ payable 011 di!;eharge, le.u a~h-an <-e~ f .. , Iho .. nl llL"~y ;hil;~ ·li~loursc·wc·"t.. .. t l'",1, vf Lo.,adiug:. 
To di.s~harge a3 cll!5wmu!. 

P""m }lt c .. h in Lmd~n in e.tch '·'l ~ f •• r ,,; ~'ii'i'ill~ !) J\:a.l w ~nt,;. ,..ilb ill ~e"en ,Ia.n;,ft.er reoei pt of h l\·"j,,,,. k.-..; , I;~c,.u llt fvr tho llucxpirt' ,j 
I 'rm 'If throe UI')n.th3.from d"t.e of Kt ll." Udl, vf Ll~illg at Ihnk rate of t h~ dl\y on which paymen t i.~ 011""1,,. LllIt n"l lh. t loal1:; pn ~p"t 

.J; :~ i ;;:~~~1 Bu }~! r~ ~~P:~£~od~l~:~~l .~~ ~'~,,";;':a ~~~",,~~~)~~~~;:~e u~~ ';!~~l ,:t: ~~: :~~ ~~::~:t f~~ ~~~~~',"'~~~i:~~;~·J1~:J':; \:: .. ;:\:· il~~t~~~;~~~,',~t 
l'rtludlce to BU~'er 's rights under tht· ,·""Ira ~t. 

!{tt~~~;~~1g:€ki~&~~~f.~l~~]i.Il\ft1,~~l\~t~~jli~§~;(~~~~if~~i{~~~~~l~¥.~!,ff~l;~fr~} 
1 .... 0 Louolo. ~ora Tra.dc ~OCIMion'~ IVar P.Bl; '!l[('ee<iiul! ,,,,e-hall uf vae per c'!ut "" he fo r Il ~uo lln l of Buyer. 

T! I'u:!ei disch!l r;~ on tb.~ Continent, th" " Ul-l "rn to ~ c"Wl'uteu a t l,v161.: i1c'~ ' oqual to 2.240 Ib~. r::n ~! i$h. 

I i u\.uhu,lLy I\~reed between SeUnr illld RlIy"r. lue Grain W"'Y b" wci:,;bc<l IJ~' approved Hopper ~uujc of ~. IJOO Ib~. or <)\' ''1', ill which ca-ao 
I'le allo "'"uC~ fordraflllge shall Iro :: Ib~.l .... r :!.UVO Ibl. , !Iony cU_"t"IO "f tl .. " l,on (,0 tile contr,,,,,y " "twitli.su.nd j,,:c:, 

m~1~f#§;ij. §;~:~1;i€}:;?l~~g~:~f,i~~::G~iH~~E2;:~t~~[:1~1~~:~!~~~~~~~]i:gg 
:!O weighed for a>erage. then 6\llul.: b~,;.~ try be "'eigbed ~e p""'!I.ld.,-. 

Should any of ~h~ withiu mention,,, [ qu", ,, lilr {"rw P,Ht of {\ la rger qUlluti t.\' of b ",g~ of Ham'! m!lor k, or of ~imll"r q\lnmy if in Imlk, llu 
~e p(\tl\tiOll ur dist inct ion $hnll b~ de"ill~d 10 1.><: lI" ce~snry . All I ",,~<: c<Jlk·Cled . <1 am"ge~ and sweei'lng~ to be ~har"d JIm r('/4 . 

AU ""HpllllS and damared by lea water or condensation, to be rejected. 
All p.o;er":,;c to IX' for i)eller', "c,,'~unt . lIU,>'e r I" iCl'Uis li s.,U~(, on -'i .. ttl ow c· "~ 01 amended ilLv"ice. with tl ... , "", ,,I. I \I',c ",,,~"h m(juired 

J~2E:ti§~i?i~(~f6¥f;:~}:~;:~~t~f:~J.~~H;1£.::f;~~{;~;~~l1~~;~[~~~~~~:~~~fl~~~~s:~1;,; 
Huyer han<lin,; tv ~IlCf l hc l'ohc~' ur ['"h,'i~~vf 1 "."lltlu.c·~ .. ",I ',lIH'" '1,,~uJlJCIll~ aSVf"videtl .. hu ,·c. "'-';:tether with th., I\"~ J'''C::'' 6t.'l.len" ,,, t. 
Should tlle iultilUl(:nt " f I,ll i,," Cont~a<: l , I)e ... ",Jcr.;ol imil".1.1 iltlc loy pruhi1.>ili\lu 01 ~;';lJl1rt. block" do 01' b. uIl Lilitie ~ . tld ~ (J,mtl'uct or al')' 
uufulfillc.J pa rt thcreQf to be oa,Mclled. 

Seller t ·J )\l.t' .................. . .............. ..... ... . . ... .. . UC\)kera'!""L . 
. "nouut. C-<lntract can"dled or il'Jt canccllcJ. 
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1. 

APPENDIX VIII. 

THE INCORPORATEDmLSEED ASSOCIATION. 
CONTRACT FOR EAST INDIAN LINSEED. 

To U. K. Ports. 1922. 
Pure basis- Sound delivered. 

LondolJ ••.•...•. l!l 
. ... . ...• .•......... .. thit d&~· .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ..............,.. . . 

.. . ......... .. •. . . .. ... . tl,e ioiJ u ... ing . ..• 

About .TuDS lay .. 

ahipmeht/rnm . . . .during .. 

b~ steaml'[ ur ,h'Jlllen, direct u1" iud!rHt . I" '; ~Uf. Canal 

·· ·· .. . . Linseed. ~i;;.:_ 

. .•... ToWi (of 2,240 1m,. tllch ), 

3f.i 
36 
37 
38 
31' 

~~~I:~'D it ime of ahipmell~ 40 

. ~~~~~ci~ ::~"" -!:,~ ,,::-~"'!L'~~~ ~~~;~::?2 ini:·~%.;.if~ :t:l:b~: !~ 
~ .-eo;. .,.."rlau tbetU1l(uid bagiut:u18><e. ~o yoing thelK'co to be ill voiHU h 43 

,g~~j~~;:~l~~~l~~; :~~;f~i!t~~J~r:@~!c;£~; ~~g!~;:~i~;p~::~~~;~i~f!J,§~ri~~;i ii 
;.~=~~~.:~I·i:':~f.7:e \\~~t:~iD~",a;~Il~~~e:~~g~,~~~~w:'i; '11: ,'~:~;~I'I:t"&ll~?fo~:~=:;;/°t::!~~~:rcicd~rt~= E 
UHt a'l"crage saml"" r;,f the bun- ou, of the b.ga ~mpliffllor r:ng, &I1d \0 p-ai Il!ll:' ' .orward it to 'I'm: hiCORI'OHAnm OIL 13f\.!D AbsO(:1 ATlO~ , ;j I 
~'h'J upun such oaw.pl<l Willi de\~r Ulinc. b.'!' analYilo!. , qu~ntjt,. and descrIptIon of the !\l~tancee other tban Linseed tontaivaI 1lH:lfln. 52 

~~dulte~~~~ ~r~I~~!d C~~1i"'1I~~:i~"·~~d;;e~h:[t·t! If .~~!';~~r~pld:~~tedll~~~j. ei~~ !':o t f~ea~ ~~~h~~~u (.~~in~Wte:)~ r ~~~~r:; g: 
;~~2::!~~I~;r~~r ~~ed~~~1I:e~h~~£o~d::tt o'r:~p!e~:arr: ;::;a:j:db~ ~,;:~r;~'Q~":A~:~llb l~!V~~~~ ~~~~A~:J~~! T~~ ~~,~:~)~ ~ 
~or u.mpltll " 'hen dt'lin' red to TIi£ h COIlPORA1T.D On .. SBl D ASSOCIATION t o heeo! .. , .l!DU he their aL~olute property; the chrgt'ij f"r (,7 
.awpl.wg, ATCtnge weighiuj!". taritl~, sorting und anlly~ins: to be diTi.ded between Buyeu aDd Selk.l'!! Port Du('3, if any, to ?e for .buyen· Icc"uul. .58 

6. 'Ihe percc!1lage of IdmutW"fl ha" ing hIItn asccl"llwt'd, non·olengllloQ.J substaD~el !haU be eOll.5!dcred l"nluele 8~ , and ol~Bgll1ou ~ 08 1\'orth holl lbe S9 
Contra<:t priN' of the Umeed. The bl\si, ~hall be pure Lin$eed aud the Buyel sh:'l~.ret)('h·e liD IIIOlO"1ID("(I equil to the lJ('rcentlgo of Idltii~h,"' ~o tiU 
a~Ct'~t.inffl. If Ihe perCt'nta;c of perc Lin~ ls leu tble !l2, ,hero IIb tlll be 1111 additional alluwanw to ti,e Bn) ,' .. equul to thu excel!<' f!f slIdl ti l 
auml1::ture owc,l%. 62 

7. "f ~~;~!Ct';~~\~~~,rlI ! ~O~D :;~~r ';a~;;~~nn~~~ll:d/l~~t:!llh~f .trb~~%~~:~.~rh: /~:;~ ?'rv~a~~~~~i~'!!:bb~~~i:~tI ;~~~;~;(t~:n,~r;:~ :~t~ :! 
~lIc .. to ~ on aU c(>mmuei::al iow. ... ·ithiD ~~ boul"fI of I"('~dl)t. Such RrbltratlOu ~o be held wltbm Que moutb from dllte of wrtl.Hcatc "f analysi5 6S 
uuko.s .Buyel"l!· Qwl Sellen' ,\thinators. or liu:pirc, agree to extend the tim~. 6ti 

8. abo ?;b~~i~=:~e~/d!~T':r:~ ~~e;at~~S b::~~~~ ~~!lfut~e!~~~c%~6'i~~~ ::'~~)r~Yort~~:~~/r ~hipa dcelarctl aglimt tb i" Contract and ~ 
9. In ddault of fulfilint l!.t of eoutract b): eith" r l.arty, the otber party at IllS distNt.i?", shall, after givillg not ice in writing, hllve tlte rillht ti~ 

~!:~~~e~r;~;~~ha~~'~lI~~~~ :!~i~ :;. ~tld~J;~ad~~a~~~~f;~~ '::;601~u~~~r~:, l!hen~t:e~ SI~:~;~£:~:I~:t:~~t:i~I~,o~:~ d~m:~~;I,~·~!dtL~ ~~ 
l'<I rt~· 50 snspeudin~ "ayl1l~llt (,r comm iltinc ~n aCI ,, ' b~lJkruptey, by leaving the 61me at hi! office, and notwi thstanding not ice of all~' ad· " f ;2 

~:~l~:J~t~;/ C~IU~~~::i~ ~~~i::~;Il\Or~~~~~ ~~ ~.~~~.~a~~~stt~sc~~Il:~~.:t;,~(~8;uA~1 a!; : J!~\t~:~~ :.~~~~~~Of~':~~~ l::.ni(~;~:.U:.~ ~! 
:;hIl IlICl'<>U.D t for the l'rofit, if ally, OHH5;vlltd b) t. uch re -liHle or re-V\llCha"". If tho pa-tJ: hltbl"to pay ~hl:lll b() dl~ l!ab~fi cd w.lth th" 1'~1l'" of ~ndl r<". :;IIl ~ ;,j 
?f rt'-l'un'h~se , the price sball be ~e tt1td bv arbitration forthwit h, or in the enut- ot tle l'lght. of rC'lIlle or re-pun:hIH Dot belPge:letcl ~'-d, II ... diowa;Ob, j ti 

~frll~~;:'t i!~: "'~'~~~rt ~ha1:':!;\i~ldd~~a~\~r ~~la~l~~:o~lft~(~~~;, :~~ bem:!~!n:i~~i:C~~~ ~~~~r~)t~1':n~r .:~~:.te f~R~;;r~~~i:ti~~la ~~1 :hie~: ~~~a~r ~~ 
U ·(:· 10.. Huven and Sent'MI.:;~ that, f',r the purpo6C of proceeding;!, "itbl'r leglllor by .bitrQtiolJ , t hi, Contract ehall be deem.,~ to bR"~ bet " ~.tlc ill ;9 

.Engla.nd and t~1 be ~rformed tbere, Iny corl"t'$pondtllce in reference to the oller, theaC!eptance, tbe 1'!aco of payment.of otheMfl.Se not1\' lth~tlndll1g Ind SO 

~;et~:~~:~i~!~g~az.~:e·~b~~r::~h.~~I:~~~~ f:r~1~~~i(l~8 !::re:~~ :tt::u~ s;h;~~::~t :~~h:u~~ith~ o~~f:~~~g S~~bA;:;~t~~n~:u~~ tr::li:~ :~ 
Ic~ordip; t <J Ihe !tlW of u .[!"land, ... bate,·n th~ domicile, I"('~idence . or pla.ca of business ,f tbl) partle" .lO this COllt~Hct may be . or .kcop.u.:. Ally 1'nlly 10 b3 

;,:' t~)~::C~t~b~d~~~~~~~~TnI~~:V~lU~fl~~ ~~.~!I~~~I!~~~~d:'l;:{~~~ :,~c~~~ L~'Z.:.of ~~~~;~to~l~i~nC~~~~~t~~~~:~~r~r.>~~r8~~~~ ~~ ~:?ll~~~ :1 
t:i \~~r ill 6coI 18" ~1 <Jr Ireland or nny C,,!uny "t Dqrenfi"'IJ~Y of t·h" Ullitt:tl Kinguom, shd, for the p':lrllOl!e of .. uch .p~o,-eeding~, ~ con~i{k:!~d ~. ('I ·t1 illilrj\~· Sti 
rt.'I!11if,1l1 ",~ '"arry>ui/: ("In bu~in"<5l1 t the Offi'C"C of 'raJ:: I~CO IiPOK..~TJ::P OlL S P'JW A SSOCIA"rlll N, aud beIng n pariy rC~ldmll or ell rrymg t)1l bUS I.Jlt:~f ' 11 ::O<"UlllIll,l s ; 
shllil ~ bel(i to hn\"{' .pror"eDll'd juri~di ct i un .!I.~ 3glllru; t himself, to tbo English Court ~, l tl.d heillS INlr~r r('3id i~g or elllTying .on bU8hlC~~ Ul J, d.II ." . ~h"J1 ~.s 
be bc~d t tl ha\"l, ~ubm!ttcd to Ihejuci.!d ic ~i {)Il, and t" hIl houud by the Jemion oIthe En,;:h~h Court ... l~e.!erYlce of ~rl)Cecdmll~ upon.ll>ll~tr!~eld", !!. r 89 

11. \~ii~:'dtJi:~~0,~~~~~~~~f:~~~~i.H;i~f.~~~W~~Ji~~f~~~{¥~f~~~~1;'~%¥.~~~~;lii~~~~;;~:::;; ~ 
i" i~i"lJJ> of llllll[alesty'l High t.:ourt ,,£ JU~tl<:I ' ill In·lallu. Ull 
a pnrty residillg Of <:arryillg 011 bu~inclf!t i" Ird~ud. :-:~ill ,er !l7 

"hall bringluy nctionagainat the other of thr,,: \Ill ~ S ll<d (of fJ ti 

::~Ct~~~rbct~L%I~i~J;C~I~~~~~U ~~:.:~~~!t:;ltl~;a\~::::;t=~I'a~~i~~~[ ~O::~~~;i~~ ~;:~~!I~r~~~eUI.~;~tt~f ~i~b~~':l~:t~~~~~~J '~':::~: J: 
to tlke any ICJi:al 1'.f"OC("1:ilingt Ig.in; ~ the other illl"'.'spt,." t of any claim a rising out ofth\8 Co.ntrJl.ct. All ~,<>st. of or connceu'l11'1"lth .t lit ~UlJfll! nn hH 
~rllu ~ent "f li lly 8 pe<"!al ("~ i;t' ff.!r tL~ ('pi..uion of tbe Court un .ny Q.ue!lt ion of In,,' ariswg in the !'"{lume of the ~d6relloe ehall be home and PI".I b~ l h~ F~ rty l u2 
Ullj U1nJlS tho $'Hne to be .ll ted unkou or PJCrept 10 far 1l!; uthcrwi58 d<: tcrmin,;d by tb" AWMd to he u) .. de 111 the lefClen~e lu3 

8ignaivr( ••••• , ...• " ....•.••••• _ 



RULES 
lRBITRATION, 

1. Any dispute nriHlll~ 0111, of a CQntral:t t: llIliocivi1lg tlw"ll'ulcs shall hl' rderr~rl t{) urbitrnti"ll III L,t! .l"Ii . I}i \'Ii pmy i\jlp,..i)l t i ll ~ pH' :lrblln: Il11', 

who ~ha.lI hl! "JIlemller oflhe ASS0t:iatioll, or 'll'itl'i:llc;" ill it 1~lllbe)'\S finu, I)r a dil,(:I'.lJl' IA & e'llllpnny 1" 'lm" .·n: ~ ! I ',~' 1I , l tl ~ iU bc r. ilnd ,ndl i\tbllra.. 
turs sh~ll ha.\,e t.he pOller to a)l]lolnt all UJllpi('~, who ~hall ~C:\ member of the .b l :iai" .III, or a pill't1\l.'1' ill 11 uJemlwr; ~nn, or it (hr~rt ,} l' of a c\,m· 
pa.ny l'l' p!~entell II)' :\, memlx:l', wlwso llccisiol1 ill ca~e of. di~a,"cr.lIlcll~ is t. l~ 1.)(: filla'.. I' ,., . . ' . , ' . " , ; I ' , } , . 

II. The arli i(.l'a.ttO,lI feeH III be paid by tllp. party aga.Jnst, ".IOn! Ihe del' IBII IIl !~ ~l'iF'n ('xcept when i\, III\1 iMI , <111' 11, . d i : .Ir~JT : ,j ,lIl. ,VII 1 I un I) 

:l ~m!lgrd or on send da.J11~get! dlll'ing th~ vop~e : il; such ~ase. the l('~sto to eqllilll~ dii'!dl'd, r.bo III oihcr/:., ~~" \1 here, 11I th~ OPllHOIl Ilf ~he l'('[e~ee~ 
thcy shonld he ,,0 tre*d. All ilrbitrlttlon all o11'~n (:I~S for mfelOr (Jl1i\hty shall be~!t te 1H !X' t't~n tilges an" ul Jllll lllpb nf r'lo ne qlluder per lt nl), 
n111;IIUtllll ~% (one Jla.lf per cent), . . .. 

HI. Tn the m nt. of one of the partle8rcfllsl llg to appout, an a\'bitrutOI'I' N !1 Pgl~tl itlg. tn (10.0 f~r ~ t · , III '\, ~ af \'1' lh.'.tlt~ 1:1 \\ fll l1l~ of Sl~ ('h • 
,,1\ a.llpoint'!llent, hy the ot,her (sUI:h Holiec t.o ue dc1ivemi Jlf~')lJnJ1y or ldt ai th· IbUi" pl~ t 1.'1 bib\ll~'.' "f Il:~ pi : IV l' ln ll l! ll~ t,) appol~.t ) , 
01' in' caHe t.he al'bitratol'~ Rha.llllot wit.hin smn days allel' LIl'i\' a.ppoiu[.ment, aglcl' Iv il1'l award 0: RI'PVUlt olll,!)).!"I:', l'!' I)'. r, . e aht)' tI,e appon.lt. 
mont of such arhil.ratol'!l or umpIre they or he or ally of t,]IPl11l n~l1 die, 01' rrfllHl' tv il(-t. or becolJ1c 1lltUF,hk I.,j flr·tlllg. ~ l~ rl t11l' 1 "t1~. or F<HhfS 'l1lh 
whom their or his appoIntment originally restl'd shallllJnlt hlilPlloint a sub~tit.ute 1I'ithill three Uil) S ~fi~; !~ <.· l;rr· ' ,t: r·t1r·aIL (IT n'!lI; al. or ll~ l ;!13' 
IJIL" then ullon aJ)jlHcatioll bl' eIther of the IlisputilW !Iarlit~ and Ji1'ovidtd the ~ plil'Ullt ~t the ~al1~r t\Wu~~ , ~, l ' lI :~':,.(lf tc.~ JnrO! 1 (1'1 a· 

.11 , ~ :J,:.!.. ' - ... I'"'' . • ' .~. - 1 1 l1l '~1' 

teu Oil Seeu AS5o<:iHtion t.he S\lm of £2 2.j, OJ" the Execulil'c Conllinttl'e Bltilll aplw,il t "!l. ar.., "~u ~. l' (ir ilrl'i!lf:i ' 'I,. or li ll pil ('. "ho ;h~lI I 't , . .' 

or a member of the Msociatloll, to fill the vaca)1CY 01' \IncAnd;" '~' :184i~, ' . 
IV. All awards by Arbilrato1'!\ or an Ulllpire shall be in '\I' :::~ ' )11 Rll oJ!iI!(;i Oil! j"IICII bv tl! I' ~ ' ell 1.<\1 I to! Ih ,~ ~,(('i e tion ar.d the al bitlRIGI, 

or umpIre shall have ]luwer to Hward thc cost~ (If and e~lIlle\~~ . .j, the l'clel'l?l1(·e. all( Will' a;'tt' th .,ilmr';H;1 ·~.fd HIDl it the\' (;1' he ,hall think 
fit. , t ' ' 

V, III ease dther p~rty Sr.1iTrliITi'lltiSi r~d WIth thti 'MI'~tlgnt, (J1~jlr al sMn lim; \fir: t. Ilill rnmR l.i l .~ pl'e,l! orrnt' !m,i pottlted 611 rk!d 
ASS(lCiatioIlIJrllYil\cd il be claiml:ll by nvt.ice gll'en to the HN:, ;MI' vI I,h~ :isslltia ion 110t lar r thr'll I: .:; r!i,r·k Il ,),'m ,1)'1 . he 1 t!h din' il ftff the date 
nf the aw(\nl (Sn11lIuy~ and pllhHt holidays ~llll'ill ~ tllilt. peri<JII1uit. to conn t.) ~1 ill ~rovidl~1 1}1;I, t.hat th,\ .\jljlrllant at the ~ Jl lli P. lIma pays t{) the 
AsslJeiatioll as a· fec for the Appea.l t.Jle sums follllll'Ulg, 1)1 7.1 : -·ll the i\pprllant he il illeuilK'1' or be a Tll'll1 with ,IllU lIartm'f' t Ira;;t 1I'ho iii a. 11lCll1bel' 
(If the As~o0iation £21 Oe, OJ., and in any ot,her CU,IC £26 5.~. 1I(11, . • 

VI. The ~ppeal shall be det,e1'11lincti by lli lloard uf Appef.: con~lst.lllg of fllU!'11l lIl~l'i or th o Cnmmit 1'1' "f .\I')'I'al (, i ' f .\ i~(,(· i~ti':.n in accord· 
MIce wllh the llegnlatll1ns (If Assoelation for I·he t.ime bei~lilf The IllcUI'IIOI'~ttl l OIl ~CC!I A ~~I :iatillll, : I! til!' f:1 I'i of ,hI' F.w utile Committee 
IQI' the t.iuIC being in force, No lIlclll~cr of the C{)llimi! ,~e 01 Appea.lwhu hu; illl lntfl'e;:t in the I~attrl' ill rii'lilltl' Ii' wh ha~ ~dfd a~ arhi 1', t ('f 

01' IlmpirB In t·he easC and no member of the same fir' ."01' ( :()mp~ny to which eit her Ql the ~rLi\ra t ') I " 1/1' th' umplrl' ~halll l on~ shall I'ot€ (,II the 
Ilucstion of t.he 8<ppolnhnBnt of Inembers of the Ro~:,'fi)l Appelll 01' shRll be :lpp(, i!l l~d a II!rli\h~ 1' (I t I' I)", !'ilnf .1 PI '~a!. 

VJI. '1'he p~.ltles to an lI-rbil,ratiol\ Orll il lillpeul to tht: BOill'd of Appeal sh~ not IJJ.' l'l'PI'NlI\I'll lJr !lp!wdr L:"I'IIUI 'l,1 "1' ~()I iei t I' Oil the )1('a rill ~ 
1)1 such lIl'bitflltion 01' IIppr:alunless in the sole Ill~CI'Ctllill of the Ill'hitl'ators, I)r umpire. u. thc ('ail' II ay Ix .. "I' Jl HII'd ,,1.lppl'a l, t l1(' l:a,,1,' i,; of .peri I 
importance or question of law are likely til urise "1'011 whiel! the opinio)1 nl t.h~ High (,,111't d .I u;til'l' liIily L~' ;(" luir' i , . 

VHI. The Huard of Apjl{'al s\1II.11 (!oulil'1Il the Award aw~tled frolllllllles, nul lli.' th,iu lt l' III tl!' II l'I!)iP:!: ,·f II e BOi I'd Ii! :\pp;:al Jecide t" 
l'al'Y slIeh flwi\ l'd, Tltl) Jlui\l'd of AppcallUay award I·he jlilyment of thl~ C(lst~ ;Jlld l'lpen,e, I'{ ,\I:d im'ide!J t,t\ I" thl' "weal ~u l t!il.' ap[li:'i\II('{' ~hall 
follow I.he!l ward lluh:llS t.hree of tIll: members 01 ihc Jloal'll lli AppcIl18hall (lil'~(t ,)t ('flli;(' , The a l\i\!'d of till' 1\"a1'( ,.!l Ap! 'il \1 hel h~r e 'llfil l1l ill ,~ 
(11' varying I,he original award Rhall iJc ~Igned by two mCiIlUCl'S :11 lite UOClI'lI of '~ PI !fa l ,1wlt 'l ll Imi~J1ed 1.0.\ l ~l' SI,'I,'!\,Wf:; ,A the .1.!.;I!l'iuti'jli and wit 'u· 
so SIgned ~hall be deemed t.o be the award"l the Bourd of Appeal and of t.he ('ulllulltt I' ,) .\J,\,<:([I a!!'! ,hall hi: lin;il; lit! ('nl1rlii,il'l' ill all a.,'" 

IX, No MI'i\-l'd hy arbitmtors 01' an umpire "uall bl~ 1!1J(~t,ioncd or ill\'alidw ll I':) tot' ~rl,u!lu that clthl'r (I f till: arbitratol';: ~r thl' umpi re is or 
Wi\8110t.IJU~llifip,d til ad. as prol'illcd in Rules I and :lll1lb~ o bie~:t.i on to his adill" i' 11 <I lk ill II I'l t!1 ~ ...I, ,It thr hi" I i l l ~ 11 ~ll (' h arbl nnilJu iF beg 11\ 

and 11(1 ilwllrd of a BlIMd of Appeal shall he que8twncd II I' Imalulah:d 011 t·he gr •.• tti l " ill!: it' I.'~u l· rit." ill the ,'lrcti,'l1 n, thr HI,ar ,,1 !lpprill or of 
all\' of it.s Melllb(\!'~' ()r on thl: grIl Ull(\ t.bat (H1Y Membel' of tht: Bilal'd of Apt'-,ll lI' il,; l ilt (' i~i"k ) ;:~ (", I'l lll le~ I)hj :'('tlo l:i II aue ill wrl '!lg and 
I'iablishcd ~l the ~i\tisfactioll lJl t.he Board of Appeal bclol'l\ Hie hearing of the .\ppl'ul i.' 1Jr~lli, . 

X, Any llIlLice lli,ty bl: Ilclil'ere(l personllll,\' or l~ft at. Litl: pluce whnc the part." t., Wllli lli it. ', II} be Ilt' l j \' ~l'ed i~ ta l'1' \'ill~ l'll r (1.',1' reUoUll ,,{ the 
IlI'Q\'jsi()IL~ (If the contract) i~ to be considered to be ~~n'yill~ (II! ~u~iness. . , 



INDEX 
A 

Aden: 
Port of, 50. 

Aglil : 
Main industries at,. 87. 

Ahmedabad: 
An industrial centre, 87; Millowners' 

Association at, 43. 

Ajwan seed: 
Production of, 201; internal consump

tion "of, 201; oil content of, 202; 
exports of, 201 ; extraction of thymol 
bom, 202; thymene, 202; omam 
water, 201; spent seed from distilla
tion of, 202; unit of sale and ship
ment of, 202. 

Akyab: 
Port of, .81; principal exports and 

imports at, 81. 

Allahabad : 89. 

Alleppey: 
Port of, 62; exports from, 63. 

Ammonia, Sulphate 0' : 278. 

Amraoti: 
Cotton industry at, 89. 

Amritsar: 
Carpet weaving and other i~dustries 

at, 87, 231. 

Aquamarines : 331. 

Arhar: 159 .• 

Associated Chambers of Commerce of India 
and Ceylon: 
See Chambers of Commerce. 

Association, Ahmedabad Millowners' : 
Objects of, 43;- membership of, 43; . 

committee of, 43 power of represen
ta tion of, 43. 

Association, Bihar Plantera' : 
Objects of, 44, 45; membership of, 45; 
. committee of,·45. 

Associatiori, Bombay Millowners' : 
Objects of, 42; membership of, 42; 

trade marks registration by com
mittee of, 42; other activities of, 
42; power of representation of, 42. 

Association, Bombay Native Piacegoods 
Merchants' : 
Objects of, 43; activities of, 43. 

Association, Bombay Presidency trades : 
Objects of, 46, 47; activities of, 46, 47 # 

management of affairs of, 47. 

Association, Burma Fire Insurance: 41. 

Association, Calcutta Tradss : 
Objects of, 46; membership of, 46; 

administration of affairs of, 46; 
power of representation of, 46. 

Associations, Commercial: 41·44. 

Association, Darjeeling Planters' : 45. 

ASSOCiation, Duars Planters' : 45. 

ASSOCiation, East India Cotton : 
Objects of, 31 ; management of affairs 

of, 31. 

Association, Grain Merchants' : 43. 

Association, Hides and Skins Shippers' : 
Objects of, 42; membership of, 42; 

committee of, 42. 

Association, Indian dute Mandacturers': 
30. 

Association, Indian dute Mills: 
Membership of, 30; objects of, 30; 

administration of affairs of, 30. 

ASSOCiation, Indian Lac: 
Objects of, 43; management of, 43 

Association, Indian Mining: 
See Mining. 

Association, Indian Sugar Producers', 
Cawnpore: . 
Objects of, 43, 44; membership of, 44 ; 
management of. 44. 

Association, Indian Til : 
See Tea. 

Association, dute Balers' : 
Objeots of, 41; activities 01,·,.., VV'c""

mittee of, 41. 

Ass!lciation, Madras Trades: 
Objects of, 47·; activities of, 47; 

membership of, 47; power of repre
sentation of, 47. 
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Association, Marwari, Calcutta : 
Objects of, 41; membership of, '1; 

administration of affairs of, 41. 

Aslociation, Rangoon Import: 41. 

Association, Rangoon TradlS : 
Objects of. 47; activities of, 47 ; 

power of representation of, 48 ; 
mana.gement of affa.ira of, 47. 

Association, Torai Planton' : 46. 

Association, United Planton', 0' South.m 
India: 

Objects of. 45; membership of, (6; 
executive of. 45; activities of, 46 j 
, P1&nter'. Chroniole,' 46. 

Aslociation, Whoat and 8eod Trad., 
Calcutta: 
Objects of, ~; management of, 42. 

Bean .. Rangoon : 
Harvesting of, 160; purcbasee of, by 

Belgian Belief Commission, 160 ; 
e"POrto of, 160. 

Bena ... : 
Silk weaving industry at, 88, 818, 319. 

Benzine: 273. 

Benzol : 273. 

BoIolltal : 286. 

BlIolnuls : 
As an ingredient of pan IUpari. 286; 

main produoing &rea& of, 286; annual 
yield of, not recorded, 286; market .. 
ing of, 286; tariff differentiation of, 
286; imports greater than exports 
of, 286; exports of, 286; unit of salEt 
and ehipment of, 286. 

Association, Wine, Spirit and Bltr: . Beypo .. : 60. 
Objects of, 33; administration of affaira 

of, 33. M. BhatkaI : 59. 

Atta: 157. 

B 

Bllra : 
S .. ~fillete. 

Balaso .. : 
Port of, 71; trade of. 72. 

Bangalo .. : 
Cotton, woollen and Bilk mills at, 86,3UI. 

Bank .... Indigonous : 
Financing of internal trade by, 92. 

Bank .. Exchange : 
Financing of external trade by. 90. 

methods employed by. to adjust 
trade balonoes, 90·92. 

Bank, Imperial : 
Financing of internal trade by, 92; two 

methods adopted by, 92; as playing 
the part of' Bankers' Bank,' 92; .. 
olearing house, 93; amalgamation of 
tho three Presidency BanD into, 92 ; 
Aundi and bonk rateo cborged by, 92. 

Barley : 
Aoreage and produotion of,. 158; seaama 

of orop, 158: exports. of, 158; ohief 
recipients of, 159; 11Dlt of _Ie and 
shipment of, 159. 

Baroda: 89. 

.assein: 
Port of, 82. 

BaanI: 159. 

BiI", Council: 
As a means of adjusting trade balances, 

91; • Bpecial' billo,91. 

Bimlipalam : 
Port of, 71; trade of, 71. 

Biri: 306. 

Bloodmeal : 
Exports of, as manure, 278. 

Board 01 Revenue, C.ntral : 4, 17, 18. 

aomba, : 
Port of, 51. situation and history of, 

M ; "rsde of, 54·56; railway aod BO& 
connections at, 53; shipping facili
ties a" 65; Port Trus, at, 57; 
revenue and expenditure of Port 
Trust a~ 58; port extension schemes 
at. 57; oommercial organ.isations at. 
31.32, 36. 37,42, 43; as. great ind .... 
trial oent .... 87. 

Bone-meal : 
See Manures. 

Bona: 
Exporto of, as manu.... 277 ( ... 

.Manureo). 

Borax : 

876 

Not produced in British illdia, 31~; 
occurrence of. 3t6; eompetiton to 
illdian supplieo of; 316; ..... of, 316; 
internal conanmption of, 316; exports 
of, 316.816; imports of, by _ and 
by land, 315; 1lIlit -, .. Ie and ebip
ment of, 316. 



Bristles : 
Collecting centre of, 320; superiority 

of, from living 6DimaI&, 320; fa.ctori .. 
utilWng, 330; export. of, 320; 11Di~ 
of sale and shipment of, 320, 321. 

Brucine: 324. 

Bullion: 
Import of, .. a means of adjusting 

tmde baJau .... 91; import. of, from 
Engla.neJ; 91. 

Busi ..... nanteJ: 
Registra.tion of, 27; proposa.ls of Indusa 

trial CoDlDlisiioD rel.&ting to, 27; Act 
relatiDg to, passed in Burma in 1923, 
27. 

Butter : 
See Provisiona and Oilmanstores. 

Call9ine :·213. 

Calcutta: 
Port of, 73; value of trade of, 73; 

~~Oi~~~pG: ~ ~~:u:t, ~!i 
expenditure of Port Trost at, '115; 
extent of the port of, 7/lt 76; shipping 
facilities at, (I) jetties, 76, (2) Kidder· 
pore docks, 76, 77, (jIl petroleum 
wharf at Budge Budge, 77, (4) Port 
Truell railwa.y, 77, (5) river a.p
proaches, 77 ;. port exteDBioD 60bemes 
a.t, 78; oommeroi&l organ.isa.tioDB at, 
29-36. 41, 42; &8 a oentre of indus. 
try, 36. • 

Calicut : 
Port of, 60; faciliti .. at, 60; trede of, 

60; Chamber of Commeroe at, 39. 

Candles : 
Produotion of wax and stearine, 322;. 

~:: j o!nft~r!nL, :::: 3~i~ j e~rta 
cannano .. : 59. 

Gan .... ~ute : 116. 

CarlHlrundum : 246. 

Cardamom: 
Acreage' under, 284:; yield per acre of, 

:~!r:!:. V;:;~:&~~e~~ ~IT;:~ 
U888 of. 284; pre-war quotB.ti01l8 of, 
284; export. of, 286; London, a 
distributing' centre of, 284; unit of 
&ale and shipment of, 285. 

Carpets: . 
1tI&de of .. ttoo, 141: of wool, 230, 231. 

Carlhamu. (Ku.um) on : 
Extract,ion of, from kanU seed. 203; 

looal uaoa of, 203. 

Casings : 
Meaning of term, 328; obetooles I<> 

ezpa.nsion of tmdo in, 328; pre
paration of, for market, 328; trade 
varletiDB of, 328, 329 ; exporta of, 329. • 

Calsialignoa :J! 
. As an adulterant of oinnamoo, 287. 

Caito. cak. , 
Great internal consumption of, 190; 

unsuitability of, for cattle fodder, 
100; exports of., 190. unit of I&le 
and shipment of, 190. 

Casta. oil: 
Early mention of trade in, 189; local: 

uses of, 189; mills produoing, 189; 
exports of, 189; enhanoed ,shipments 
of. &8 a. result of. war, 189; diatribu~ 
tion of trade in, 189; imports of, 
into the United Kingdom, 190;. 
Genna interest in trade in, 190 ; 
utlit of sale and shipment of, ~90. 

Casto ..... : 
Acreage u.a.der and produotion of, 187. 

origin of trade in. 187; India's abare 
in world trade in, 187; trade varieties. 
of, 187; oil content of, 190; exportl 
of, un, 188 j eifeote of W&l' on ex~ 
porta ols 187; freight diffioulties for 
shipment of, in Madra.s, 188; pur. 
chases of, on behalf of the Air' 
Ministry, 188; unit of .. I. and ship. 
ment of, 188. 189. 

Gaauarina : 257. 

Gawnporio '" 
A trade centre of grea.t potentiaJitiea. 

87; u.ctories and mills at, 87; com
mercial org&nisatioDB at, 40. 43, 44. 

Cayenne, 232. 

Cayenne, Nepal: 281. 

Chambe.. or Comme.ce 01 India Ind 
Ceylon, Associated : 
Objeots of, 29; affilia.ted bodies of, 29 j 

activities of. 29, 30; management of, 
30. 

Chamber and Bureau, Bambay Indian 
Merchants' : 
Objects of, 36; affili&ted bodies of. 

36; power of represent&tion of, to 
Councils, 36. 

.chambe. al Commerce, Bengsl : 
Objects of, 34; membership of, 34 i 

atliliated &880oatioDa of, 34 j: commit.. 
tee of, 34 j Licensed Meamren' De. 
partment" 35; tribunal of arbitration .. 
85 j power of Jepresentatiou of, 28. 
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'Chamb.r 01 Oomm.rce, B.ngal National : 
Objects of, 36; membership of, 31 

committee of, 35; power of repro 
&entation of, 35. 

'Chamber 01 Comm.rce, Bombay : 
Activities of. 36; committee of, 36; 

J]lembership of, 36; affiliated bodiea 
of, 36; power of representation of, 
30. 

Chamber 01 Comm ...... Burma: 
Membership of, 41; alliliated bodi .. -of, 

41; activities of, 41 ; oommittee of, 
41 ; power of representation of, 41. 

-Chamb.r of Commerce, Calicut: 
Obj~ta of, 39; management of, 39. 

'Chamber of Comm.rce, ChiHag.ng : 
Membership of, 40; power of representa

tion of, 40. 

-Chamber 01 Comm.rce, Cocanada, . 
Committee and membership of, 38; 

activities of, 38. . 

Chamber of Commerce, Cochin , 't Management of, 39; activities of, 39. 

Chambel1 of Commerce, French, 
Objects of, 48; membership of. 48; 

management of. 48. 

Chamber of Comm.rce, Godavari : 
Membership of, 38. 

Chamber 01 Commerce, Karachi , 
Objects of, ;;9; committee of. 39; 

activities of, 39. 

Chamber of Commerce, London , 
East Indian sootion of, 29. 

Chamber 01 Comm.rce, Madras , 
Objects of, 37; membership of, 37; 

activities of. 37; 8ub-committees of, 
38; regi8tration of trade marks by, 
37 j committee of, 37. 

Chamber of Commerce, MarwarI, CalcuHl : 
Objects of, 35; membership of, 35. 

Chamber of Commerce, PunJab, '0. 

Chamber of Comme,,:e, South Coroman.el: 
Objects of, 39; management of, 39. 

Chamber 01 Commerce, South Indian, 
Objects of, 38; memberohip of, 38; 

activities of, 38; management of, 
38; registration of trade marks by, 
38. 

Chamber of Commerce, T.llicb.", : 
.Membership of, 39; ma.nagemeD~ of, 39. 

Chamber 01 Commerce, Tuticorin , 
C()mmitt.ee of. :;S. aotivitiee of. 3S. 

Chamber 01 Commerce. United Pro· 
vinc .. , 40. 

Chamber 01 Commerce, Upper India, 
Cownpore , 
Objects of, 40; membership of, ~; 

activities of, 40; affilinted bowel 
of, 40; power of representation of, 
40; oommittee of, 40. 

Chanllball : 
Port of, 72; trado of, 72. 

ChInk fisheri .. , 331. 

Chasam: 317,318. 

Chemicals and Preparations, 105.312-316. 

Cheroots: 307. 

Chilli .. , 
Not indigenous, 281; estimated area 

under. 281; chief l?roduoing areal 
of, 281; large intern.al oonsump· 
tion of, 282; stagnant character ot 
trade in, 282; distribution of export. 
of, 282; trade ahieSy in Indian 
hands, ~82; unit of sale and ship
ment ot.. 282; cayenne or red pepper, 
282; Nepal cayenne, 281. 

ChiHagong, 
Port of, 78; facilities for ahipping at, 

79; Port Trust at, 79; trade of, 79, 
80, 81 ; unsa.ti.eiaotory ftna.ncial con· 
dition of, SO; improvement schemel 
at, 80; Chamber of Commerce ati, 40. 

Chrcmito, . 
Occurrence of, 243; production of, 

244; competiton of India in pro
duction of, 244; usee of, 24:3; expom 
of, 2«; unit of oal. of, 2«. 

Cig ... , 307. 

Ci • .chona: 
Varieties of, cultivated in India, 324; 

occurrence of~ 325; acreage under, 
325; increased world production and 
consequent fall in pricea of, 326; 
harveating at.. 325; Goyemment fao
toriea of, 325; product of factories. 
325; eXfOrte of, 325; imports of, 
326; UDlt of sale and 8pipment of, 
325; internal oonsumption of quinine. 
325; imports of quinine, 326; IJaJ.-w 
of quinine, 325. 

Cinchona Ilbrilu"., 325. 

Cinnamon: 
Statistics of area or production of, nol 

maintained. 2ij7 • marketing of, 287; 
eaaential oHa from. 287: export. of, 
287; adulteration of. 287; uait of 
aa1e and Ihipment of, 287. 
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Cleerine II ..... : 
J4em.be:nhip of. 93; cheques cleared 

.........uyat,93. 

_';iI:2S~ 

ClII1IOI: . 
Producing ....... of, 288; yield of, 288; 

eeaantial oil from, 288;: small erporte 
of, 288; importa of, 288;: unit of 
&ale awl ahipmeot of, 288. 

Coal: 
Occunence of. f.96, 296; production of, 

196; per capilG output of, 298 ; 
value at pit'a mouth of, 296; va.rieties 
of, sold. on Calcutta ma.rket. 296;: 
labour in eo&! fields, l!98; exports 
.of. on private aooount, 298;: exports 
of, on Admi!alty and Royal lndi&n 
Marine account. 199; bunker ooa.l, 
.299; imports of, 299;: necessity for 
Govemmen1i control of. 300; Coa.l 
€ommittee. 300; Coal Controller, 
300; requisitioning of, 301 ; consump
tion of. 299, 3CO j restriotions on 

·output of, by Controller, 300 ; 
relaxation of control over, 301. 

_ad.: 
Port of, 10; facilities at, .10; trade 

of, 70;: Chamber of Commerce at, 
38. 

Cochin: 
Port of, 61; sbippidg facilities at, 61; 

harbour .extension schemes at. 61;: 
Customl arrangements with Coohin 
Da.rbarat, 62; Chamber of Commerce 
at. 39 •. 

Coconut : 
Contribution of, to trade, 191,; conditions 

of growth of, 191; a.... and pro. 
duction of. 191 j internal CODSump .. 
tiOD of. 191;: export. 'of, 191; 
exports of producte from, 191. 

Coconut cake : 
See Poonac. 

Coconut, Desiccated : 
Trade in, 196 .. 

Coconut oil : 
Superiority of oil from crude mill.a, 

ID3, Co.bin oil &8 opposed to Ceylon 
oil. 193; mills producing. 193; usee 
of. 193; exports of. 194. distribu
tion of exportB of. 194 j porta of ship .. 
ment of, 194; inoreasing share of 
Calcutta in exports of. 194; imports 
of. into Calcutta, 196; unit of aale 
a~ Shipment of, 194; objection to 
Shipment of. in tankeI'IJ. 193 ; 
coastwise tm.ffio in, 196. . 

C_blltter: 
Manufactnre of, 194: • 

Coffee: 
HiStory of oultivation of, 254,: supe

riority of Indian. 254; acreages and 
yield of, 2M,255 ; season of crop. 255; 
curing of, 255. 256; oommeroia.l' 
varieties of, 255; recognised sizes 
of. '255; ~ Cherry.' 'Plantation,' 
• Triage,' • Jackal,' • Peaberry: 
255; exports of. 256; shipments of, 
on behalf of Greek Govemment, 

. 256; montha of shipment of, 256; 
trade 8, West Coast monopoly, 256; 
restriotions on export of. 256; pre
war prices of, 25;; unit of sale 
and Shipment of, 255, 2Dfl. . 

CDlnage, Indian: 332. 

Coir fibre : 
Prepal'8ttion ,_"Of, 288; • UDBoaked I fibre, 

:~: ; ~:ltrad~ ::;no~r;r:, C!~.:~ 
289; unit of sale and shipment of, 
288. 

Coir matline : 
Value of expom of, 29!. 

Coif •• pe : 
Tr.de in, mainly ooastal, 292; infe

riority of. to Manilla. 292; statistics in 
combination with those of oordage, 
292; 6s:porta of, 292; unit of sale 
and Shipment of, 292. 

Coir Icreening : 292. 

C.I. ,arn: 
Ma.nufacture of, 269; conditions for 

best results in manufacture of, 2S9; 
ma.rketing of. 2E9; chief grades of, 
~91; organisation of trade in. 269; 
exports of, 269, 290 ; coaetwiee trade 
in, 291 ; months of shipment of. 290; 
distribution of trade in, &moog 
ports. 290: unit of s8o1e and ship" 
ment of, 290. 

C.ke: 
Estimated production of, 299; eXjJorts 

of, 2G9. 

Col ... Indian : 119. 

Commlrdal ..... i.tI .... : 
See Associ8otions. 

. Commerd.1 Inlelligonco : 
Department of, 13, 14; Direotor.G~eral 

cf. 13; publication of, 13, 14; activj ... 
ties of department cf, 13, 14. 

CommerdailibrIIY : 13. 

_ ... : 317, 31S. Commercial mu.um: 13. 
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Commercial organisations: 
Membership of, 23; activities of, 28; 

right of election of, to legislative 
councils, 2B; representative cha.ra.c .. 
ter of, 28, 29; detailed treatment of, 
28-48_ 

Commercial travenl" : 
Concessions to, arriving from the 

United Kingdom, 359, 360_ 

Commission. Indian Industrial: 4,27_ 

Conch shens : 331. 

Coondapoor : 59_ 

Copper: 
Occurrence of, 242, 2-13 ; output of, 

243; ore reserves of, at Singhbhum, 
243 ; restricted exports of, ore, 243. 

Copra: • 
India's sha.re in world tro.de in, 191; 

preparation of, 191; superiority 
of MeJaba.r copra, 191; season for 
shipmen~ of, 193; oil content of, 
193; exports of, 191, 192; exports 
in pre-war years of, in. preference 
to oil. 192; effect of war on trade 
in. 192; .. German interest in, 
192; imports of, into Calcutta., 195; 
unit of sale and .shipment of. 193; 
finanoing of tr&de in, 193_ 

Coriander : 
A common condiment, 199; oil content 

of. 200; exports of, 200; unit of 
sale and shipment of, 200. 

Cordage: 
See C-oir tope, 292_ 

COm. India'll : 
S .. Maize_ 

Corundum: 
Occurrence of, 244. 245; production 

of, 246; competition of foreign 
ma.rkets in. 245; as a regular item 
of trade in Indian cities, 245: exports 
statistics of, not maintained, 246. 

Cotton: 
V uue of trade in, 12.!; potentialities for 

cultivation of, in India, 122; value 
of, .orop in India, 122; clatoo of 
forecasts of. 362; area and yield of, 
in India, 123; &rea and cultivated 
varieties ot, .in Bombay, 124. 125; 
in Central Provinces and Berar, 

Cotton-c:ntI_ 
in My80re, 128; in Burma, 128, 129; 
in Bengal. Bihar and Orisaa and 
Assam, 129; in the North.West 
Frontier Province, 129: prices of, 
130: consumption in mills of. 132; 
extrermill or domestic consumption 
of. 131; consumption 01 Ind.is.n, in 
the United Kingdom, 131; ginning 
of, 132; baling and pressing of, 
132; freights on. 133. 335; exports 
of, 130, 131; preponderating sha.re 
of Bomba.y in exports of, 130; unit 
of sale and shipment of, 133; 
Bombay cotton trade control, 132 ; 
cotton Cess, 133 ; Cotton Committee,. 
32, 133 ; extent of trade in, 
manufactures, 13'; progress of 
mill industry in, 135; consump
tion of yam by hand-looms, 
135,136; production of yam, 136-138 , 
imports of yam, 138; exports of 
yam, 139, 140; production of woven 
good&, 139; exports of. manufac· 
tures, 139. 140; place of, manu~ 
facturea in India's import trade, 
97.98; chief markets, 140. 141. 
Madras ha.ndkerchiefs, 141 ; see also 
cotton carpets. 

Cotton carpoll : 
Varieties of. manufactured in India,. 

141; centres f)f industry in. 141; 
oll(anis!l.tion ;)f trade in. 141; unit 
of sale of, 141. 

Cotton Contracts Board: 
Abolition of, 132. 

Cotton Exchanp : 132_ 

Cotton reed : 
Production of. 184; internal coDSump~ 

tion of, 184; description of Indian. 
185; trade varieties of, 186 j oil 
content of. 186; espom of, to the 
United Kingdom. 186; origin of 
export trade in. 184; uoit of sal", 
and shipment of, 186_ 

Cotton reed call. : 
Poor demand for. in India. 186; exports 

of 186; Burma'. share in exporte of: 186; unit of sale and eh.ipmmt of,. 
187. 

Cotton reed .iI : 
Small production of. 186; development. 

of indOBtry in Burma, 186; export.o 
of, 186; unit of eaIe and shipmem. 
of, 186_ 

125; in Hyderabad, 125, 126; in Cotton. Silll : 

~~ J!6'U!!i ~ro::o!,U;j~: See Kapok. 
128; in Central India, 128; in Raj-
putona and Ajmor-lierwara, 12S, Covel"", : 67_ 
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CUddalon': . D_ : 
Port of. 6 J; trade of. 66. Port of,. 63. 

CUmmin ..... : DJlinglubltances : 104. 262-270. 
Chief producing ueas of, 200; tmde 

varieties of, 200; sbiJlb zinb oon
foonded ...;th, 200; trade """tres 
of, 2CO; e:<p<>rto of. 201. 

~: 
Adm.i.nistration of, department, 1"1, 18.i 

coUectoraof, 17,18; inspectorsoi, 18. 
revenue from. 20, 21; service, Im
perial, 17; history of, tariff, 18-20; 
""""'Il"IIenta relatiDg to, in Cochin 
and Travancol'U, 62 ; also in 
Pondicherry, 67. 

CuIIDmI ci_. 18. 

·cutdI. 
Preparation of. 268; untrostw~Y 

returDB of outpot of, 268 ~ decllllllll! . 
feature of trade in, 268; export:a. 
of. 269; UDit. of sale and shipment 
o~ 269; royalty on, 268--. Port of, 72; otatistioally ideutilied 
with False Point, 72. 

D 

D .... : 
Muslin weaving and jute trade at, 88. 

Daman : 
Po~ port of, 53. 

Daria: 14L 

Delhi: 
The Imperial Capital, 87; milia and 

art industries at, 87. 

DtDtIu : 257. 

Dovipatnam : 84. 

DhaI: 159. 

Dhanoah_: 
Port of, 6ft; value of trade' of. 64.; 

shippiDg Iacilitie. at, 84. 

Di. : 
Portogueoo port of, 63. 

Di.i·DiYi: . 
Not indigenous, 269; occurrenoe of, 
~ ;-diminishing internal consump
tion of, 269; exports oJ, from Madrae 
Presidency, 269; unit of aale and 
shipment of, 270. 

Drup and MBdi.i ..... 105. 323-328. 

E 

Earth·nut : 
See Groundout, 17L 

East India CotbIn _ciatiDn : 
See Association. . 

Employers· F ....... tion of "utllern India: 
Objects of, 44; membership of, " .. 

managemen\ of, 44. 

Enl: 257. 

Epaom eeJb: 246. 

Ernakulam : 61. 62. 

E .... "1uI : 257. 

F 

Fa ... Point: 
Port of. 72; statiotically identified with 

Cuttack, '12. . 

Fe .. o-manpneae : . 
Output of, 285; exports of, 235. 

Fibre, Coil : 288. 

Fi .... ( ... lm): 
Centres of indnotry in. 321; marketiog 

of. 321; e:<p<>rto of, 321; portwioo 
diotribution of trade in, 321; unit 
of oaIo and ohipmont of, 322. 

Finance Acts, Indian: 19, 20. 

Finan.ing of trade : 
External trade finanOld by Exohongo 

Banks 90 j methode employed in, 
\0 adj;"t trade balanooo. (i) purohaoo 
of Council Billa, 91; (ii) import of 
BQvereigno,91; (fu) import of buIJiono, 
91; internal trade linanood by 
(I) ImForiol Bank of India, 92 I 
(2) indigenous hank ... called ahrotlt, 
mabalone, .btttitI. 92. . 

Fi~r!:::o~ of. 275; exports of, 
275; unit of sale and shipment of, 
276. 

Fiah manur': 
SeeManure& 
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Filb oil: 
Industry, the result of activities of 

Madras Fisheries Department, 27&; 
extraction of. 274; yield of, 274; 
uses of, 274, 275; ezports of, from 
West Coast, 275; unit of Eale and 
8hipmen~ of, 271;' 

Frtighll : 
Rates of, from India. to the United 

Kingdom for certain selected articles, 
335. 

Fuel: 
Output of, from Government forests, 

267. 

Fuel oil : 273. 274-

Fuel. P.tent : 299. 

Galen.: 241. 

Gambier: 269. 

G 

Goologi .. 1 Survey Department: 
Activities of. 14; publicatioIl8 of. 15; 

geological galleries under. 15; library 
of. 15. 16. 

Ghi: 
See Provisions and Oilmanstores. 

Gingelly: 
See Sesame, 181. 

Ginger : 
Ma.in areas of production of, 288. 

yield of, 283; marketing of, 283; 
trade varieties of, 2,ij3; scanty exports 
of. owing to internal consumption, 
283; exports of, 283; imports of, 
284; unit of sale and shipment of, 
283. 

Goa: 
See Mormugao, 58, 59. 

Goa, Nova: 58. 

Golcondo: 331. 

Gold: 
Indian. 88 compared with world pro. 

duction of. 236 i ooourrence of, 236, 
ontput of, 237 i mining of, 236 i 
mint consumption of. 236; produe. 
tioo of mobun. 236; royalty on. 236 ; 
oxporto of. for refining. 236. 

IIopaIpur : 71. 

Grain, ... 1Ie and lIou.: 103. 142·164. 

Gram :] 
Acreage and production of. 162; to 

be diRtinguished from horsegram. 
162; exports of, 162; enhanced ship. 
menta on Government account of, 
162; unit of sale and shipment of, 
162. 

Gram, Hone: See Gram. 

Groundouta : 
History of cultivation of, 171; date 

of foreca.sta of crop. 364: acreage 
and yif'!ld of, in India, 172; 
in Madras, 176; in Bunna. 177; 
in Bombay. 177; 8e&8Ons of crop of. 
177; trade names of, shipped 
from Madras and Bombay. 
176; methods employed in deoorti· 
eating, 174; oil content of, 
17 4; ratio of provincial and total 
outtnro to exporte of, 173 ; 
exports of. from India, 173 ; 
from Madras, 176; from Burma, 
177; from Bombay, 178; shipping of, 
174; disabilities of South Indian 
trade in, 174; import6 of, into the 
United Kingdom. 173; unit of sale 
and shipment of, 174, 177, 178 j 

r.tes of freight 00. 335. 

Groundnut cak. : 
Consumption of, !75; trade name of, 

175; o.porto of. 176. 177. 178; 
unit of sale and shipment of, 177, 
178. 

G.oundnut oil : 
Percentage of exports of, to yield, 

175; superiority of, extracted. from 
nuta shipped in shell, 174; large 
internal collSllmption of, 174; en· 
hanced export. of. as a result of 
war, 174; exports of, from Madra.e. 
176 ; from Burma, 17 7 ; from 
Bombay, 178; Mastwise "porte of, 
from Madras, 176; unit of sale and 
shipment of, 177, 178. 

Guano: 
Inconsiderable exports of, ?:71; see 

.Iso Fioh Guano. 

Gull : 
Meaning of the term, 328; 'actol'8 affect. 

iDl! trade in. 328; marketing of. 329 ; 
exporto of, 329. 

Gwllio. : 
A trade oentre, 88. 

H 

Hemp: 
Trade varietiee of. 270; Indian or 

true hemp. 1IIIn. lilal; Deccan hemp 
not na.tistieally identified with. 
270; ooItivatioo of Indian, 270; 



Hemp-eonld. 
Iudian, 88 a source of .na.rcotics. 270; 
areas under Indiau, grown for :fibre, 
270; area and production of linn. 
271 i olaesifica.tions"of .... n for Emporl, 
271 i possioilities of utilising sann, 
for manufacture of coa.rser materials, 
271; unsucceasfuJ. exploitation of 
sisal, 211 i introduction of henequen. 
in Mysore, 271; distribution of trade 
in, 272; season for shipments of, 
271; hackling and combing of. 272; 
adulteration of. 272; unit of sale 
and shipment of, 273 ; imports 
of, 273 i mills working with. 273. 

Hemp, Deccan : . . 
See Bimplipatam Jute. 

Hemp, Henequen: 271. 

Hemp, Indian : 
See Hemp. 

Hemp,lann: 
See Hemp. 

Hemp, ~iaaI : 
See Hemp. 

Hid ..... w: 
Meaning of the term. 214; disparity 

in expom of raw and talmed hides, 
214 j apprecia.tion in prices of. in pre. 
war yea.rs, 214; condi~oD of market 
in 1914:, 214; effect of the war on 
trade in, 215; contrq,l over exports 
of. by the Indian Munitions Board. 
216; exports of. 215; pre-war and 
post-war distribution of exports 
of. 215, 2'16; chief porte of export., 
of. 216; German intereat in the 
trade in, 215; organisation of trade 
in. 217; curing of, 217; deaorip· 
tiona of, 217; Kills: 'Commona, 1 

I Deads,' 217 218; 'Framed. 1·217; 
• Commi.&&ariats.' 218 ; varieties of 
drv·salted hides, 217; claaamca.
t,ions of. for uport, 218; cause&; 
of dflpreciation of Indian hides, 
217 ; unit. of sale a.nd shipment of, 
218; ~port duty OD, 223. 

HidoI, tanned : 
Internal consumption of, 214; East 

India ' Kips,' 218. production of, 
confined to Madras and Bombay, 
218 j output of, before and after 
the war, 210; grades of, 219; Gov
ernment control over exporta of, 
218 ; exports of, 219; unit of sale 
and shipment of, 219; ra.tes of freight 
on, 335. 

High C.mmi .. i.ner lor Indi. : 
ApPointment and functions of, 4. 

Hona ... : 59. 

H.PPUI lJIlem : 
For meaaurement of timber, 258. 

.Hydorallld: 
Cotton industry at, 89. 

Ilmenite, 246. 

Indian Contral C.H.n C.mmittee: 
Objects 01, 32; membership of, ,32. 

Indian Empi ... , 
Geographical divisions of. 1; area and 

population of, 1 ; administration of,. 
4; British India, 1,.2; Indian 
Statee, 3. . 

Indian La. A .... I.ti.n : 
See Association. 

India ,StatM : 
Area and population o~. 3; contribution 

of. to statistics of export trade 
obeoured by want of sea--board, 3. 

Indi.n ... r .. • Department: 
Constitution· of,.22; fUDctions of. 22; 

inspection agencies under, 22 ; activi
tiea of. 23. 

Indian T .. de doumal: 13, 14. 

Indian tannl : 
Glo .. ary of. 366·370. 

Indig.', . . . 
History of cultivation of, 263. 264 ; datee 

of forecasts of crop, 364; area. and 
produotion of, 264~266; area in 
Travancpre, 266; decline in output 
..consequent on . SynthEtic produc
tion of, 264; effect of the war on the 
industry, 264; prices of, 2M; trade 
varieties of. 266; export. of, 
266 j preponderating contribution of 
Bihar to exports of. 266; season 
for shipment of. 266; consumption 
in China and Japan of synthetic, 
266; indigo ceM, 267; unit of sale 
and shipment of, 267. 

Indudri .. : 
Development of, 4 •. 

Interp.rlal C.nventi.n : 62. 

Ir.n: 
Smelting of, 234; iron a.nd steel com

panies, 234; exports of, manufao
tUrei. 235; imports of, manufac
tures. 234; position of, in import 
trade, 98; ... also SteeL 

Ir·3~~~t: of. 234 ; exports of. 235; cbiei 
recipients of • .235. 

:r 
dainamu : 14J. 

d.ipur: 
Art industri .. at, 89. 
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danji, : 58. 

darrah : 258. 

dowa, : 
See Millets. 

dubbulpore : 
An !ndustria.! centre, 88. 

dule : 
Acreage, cultivation and production 

o~, 110, 111; commeroial season of, 
111; official forecasts of, 365; organi~ 
s&tion of trade in, 114 j grades of. 
qualities of, 115; , rejections,' 
'cuttings,- 115; pricea of, 112, 113 i 
Dundee consumption of. 113, 
115 j Indian mill oonsumptioD of, 
U5, 117; exports of, 113, 114; 
prohibition on exports of, 114 ; 
German interest in, 114; value of 
trade in, In; unit of sale and ship
ment of. 115 j export duty on, 120; 
rates of freight on, 33L; adulteration 
of, 120; progress of mill industry in, 
115, 116; trade names of, manu
factures, 11 g; Government purchases 
of, manufactures, 119; Jute Commllt
moner, 119 j Jute Controller, 119; 
e.s:ports of, manufactures, 116-118; 
see also Bimlipatam jute. 

.Jule, Bimlipatam (Deccan hemp) : 
Producing areas of, 120, 121 ; statistical 

classification of, 110. 270; exporta 
of, raw q,nd ma.nufactured, 113, 121 ; 
mills working with, 116, 12l .. 

dule can .... : 115. 

Kainit: 278. 

Kala-til: 

It 

See Niger seed, 198. 

Kapok (Iilk cotton) : 
Production of, 133; term· incorrectlv 

applied to bombax ma'abaricuni, 
134; exports of, 1M; unit of sale 
and shipment of, 134. 

Karachi: 
Port of, 50; situation and history of, 

50; railway connections at, 50; port 
facilities at, 50,51 ; Port Trust at, 61 ; 
revenue and expenditure of Port Trust 
at, 61 ; trade of, 51 ; port improve~ 
meat Bcheme at, 52, 63; commercial 
organisation at, 39. 

Kardi (1IIIIower) ..... : 

Karikal: 
French port of, 65; value' of trade of, 

65. 

Karwa,: 59. 

Kayalpatnam : 63. 

Kerosen, : 
Production of, -273 j scanty exports of, 

273; place of. in import trade, 96. 

Kell Banda, : 
Port of, 53. 

Khadder: 139. 

Kincobe : 319. 

KIps, Eat India: 218. 

Kirl: 250. 

Kottapatam : 70. 

Kulalhekharapatnam : 63. 

Kurpah : 266. 

KUlum oil: 
See Carthamus oil 

Kulhia : 313 • 

Kpukpyu : 81. 

Lac: 
L 

Area. and occurrence of, 248; cultivation 
of, 248; world production of, com· 
pared with Indian, 249; four distinct 
crops of, 249; speculative oharacter 
of crop, 248; effect of war on prices 
of. 248; factories for manufacture of, 
248; trade deocriptiollJl of, 249, 250; 
stick-lac, seed-lao or grain-lac. 
Ihellac, button-lac, tongue·lao, garnet· 
163, kir'. 249. 2Jj(); marks and stand· 
ards of trade. 252; organisation of 
trade in, 252; Indian Lac AlJ8Ocia. 
tion, 43, 2M; Indian monopoly of 
trade in, 250; exportR of. 250. 251; 
prohibition on export8 of, 250 ; Govem~ 
ment control of. on behalf of the 
Ministry of Munitions, 250; pre-war 
and post·war distribution of expom 
of. 251; shipments of, from Burma9 

253; coastwise exports of. into 
C.aJ.cutta from Burma. 253. 254; import'J 
of9 252; overland import8 of, into 
Burma. 253; preponderating share of 
Calcotta in exports of, 253; adullel'. 
ation of. 25'1; unit of sale and shipment 
of, 253; royalty OD9 254; U88I 
of, 251; lac ...... 264. 

Production of, 202; carthamus oil 
obtained from, 203; expona of, 
202, 203 ; unit of 8ale and shipment 
of,203. Lac dy.: 252. 

as. 



LIIC_: 252. 

L_: 
The ohio! trading centre of the Punjab. 

88. 

Lashkar : 
A trade eentre, 8S. 

La=:,.r::.cei=:f, ~7: 
~: 

Occurrence of. in conjunotion with silver 
and zinc. 240, 241 ; chief producing 
area of, 240. 24:1 ; present output of, 
241; ore reserves of Bawdwin, 240; 
labour in, minoa, 241 ; e:q>orts of, 
241; imports of. 241-

Lemon grill oil : 
Extraction of. a promising industry, 

275; producing areas of. 275; dis
tilla.t.ion of. 276; citra! oontent of. 
276; fluctuations in the trade in, 

. 276; exports of 276 ~ chief markets· 
for, 276; unit ot sale and shipme[ t 
of. 276. 

Lentils: 159. 

Let-pol: 204. 212. 

Linseed' • 
Cultivation of, for seed a.nd not fibre, 

166; acreage and yield of, 167; 
dates of fOreo&St6 of crop, 363 ; season 
for shipments of, 168 j trade va.rieties 
of. 167 ; oil oontent of, 169; growth 
of trade in. 169 ; exports of, 168, 169 ; 
distribution of trade in, 169; ship
mente of. on behalf of Ministry of 
Food. 168; unit of aaJe and shipment 
of, 169; rates of freight on, 335; 
oontraota for. to the United Kingdom 
in oonfonnity with rules of Incor
porated Oilseed A&soeia.tion, 166, 373. 

Linseed ..... : 
tiepa.rate etatiatica1 olaaamcation of, 

lit; exporte of, 171; unit of sale 
and shipment of, 171. . a 

Linseed oil , 
Primitive and modem methods of 

extraotion of, 169; development of 
factories produoing, on modern lines, 
169; e~rts of, 1;0; imports of. 
from Umted Kingdom, 170; general 
•• perioritt of Indian to imported, 
170 ; untt of hIe and shipment of, 
170. -

Luck .... : 
A dietributing and collecting centre, 88. 

II 

Machinery: . 
Place of, in import trade. 9S';,'Valnf. of 

imports of, 234. 

M ....... ' 
Port of, 67; shipping facilities at, 67, 

68; railway oonnection8 at, 68; Port 
Trost at, 68, fi9 i ha.rbour extena 

sion, schemes at, 69 j principal items 
of trade at, 69; va.lue of trade of, 
69;. oommercial orga.ni8&tions at. 
37-39.47. 

Madu .. : _ 
hJdustries at, 88, 319. 

Magnesia: 
See Magnesite. 

Magnesite :-
Occurrence of, 246; output of, 247; 

analysis of. 246: uses of, 246; pro· 
duction of caustic magnesia from • 
by calcining, 246; exports of crude, 
247; exports of calcinec:4 247 : unit 
of sale and shipment ,of oalcined, 248. 

Mahe : 
French port of, 60; value of trade of, 

67. -

Mahua, 
See Mowra. 

Maida: 157_ 

Maize (Indian c.rn) , 
Cultivation _ of, 162; aorea.ge under, 

163; exports of, 163; chief recipients 
of exports of. 163; unit of sale and 
shipment of. 163. 

Malwan :58. 

Mandalay: 
Silk weaving industry at, 89, 319. 

Mandapam , 6i. 

Mandyi: 
Port of, 53. 

Mangaro,. : 
Port of, 69; exports and import. at, 

59. 

Mangan ... : - . 

SSi; 

Occurrenoe of, 231, '232: history of pro· 
duotion of, 232; produotion of,' 232 ; 
gra.de& and prioes of, 23~; la.bour in, 
mines, 232, 233; royalty on, 233; 
exports of, 233 ; principal d8ltina.tioDa 
of exports of, 233; unit of sale and 
6hipment of, 234-. 



Manures: 
Intema.l demand for, very limited, 277 ; 

princip~l animal ma.nures produced 
in India, 277; produotion of fish, on 
West Coa.st, 277; exports of fish 
manure and gua.no, 277; unit 
of sale and shipment of fish, 277.; 
exports of bonos and bone·meal, 278 ; 

. bone-crushing mills, 277; chief rep 
cipients of bone manure, 278 i unit 
of 8&le and shipment of bone manure, 
278; hloodmeal or dried blood, 278; 
,:,xporta of mineral, 278; production 
and exports of 81llpha.te of ammonia, 
278; oilcakes as manure, 279. 

Market report : 
Karaclu, 39; Madras, 37. 

Marlaban : 8i. 

Masulipatam : 
Port of, ~ ; faoilities at, 69, 70. 

Mas.r: 159. 

Matting, Coir : 291. 

M .... rel. Weights and:' 333-335. 

'Medicin. : 
:See Drugs and Medicinclo, 323-326. 

Merchandise Markl Act : 
Regulations under, 23·26 ; oftences under, 

23-26; (l) counterfeit trade marks, 
23, 24; (2) trade description false in 
respect of country of origin, 24, 25 ; 
(3) other false trade descriptions, 26, 
26; and (4) length. not properly 
stamped on piecegoods, 26; principal 
clauses of, 351·356. 

Mergui: 
Port of, 85; robber and pearl fishing 

il)dustries at, 85, 293, 331 ; trade of, 
8.:;. 

Melall : 231·248. 

Mi .. : 
India's share in world production of, 

308; competitors to Indian. 308; 
Indian mica mainly mU8covire. 308. 
area. of occurrence of, 308 ; production 
of. 309; • Ruby,' • Green,' 309; 
mining of. 310; preparation of, for 

Micanitt : 
Manufacture of, 310; p088ibilities ..lor 

enhanced output of, 310. 

Mi ... Scrap: 310. 

Millets : 
Tra.de varieties of, 161; iOlL'ar or the 

great millet and bctjra the bulrush or 
spiked millet, 161 ; areae of production 
of, 161 ; harvested straw & popular 
cattle fodder, 161; exports of, 161; 
unit of &ale Rood &bipment of, 161. 

Millet. Bulrush: 161. 

Millet. Greal : 161. 

Millet. Spiked : 161. 

Mineral Manures : 
SeeM&nurelt. 

Mi .... Depart""nt of : 
Activities of, 16; Btaft of, 16; inllpec~ 

tors under, 16. 17. 

Mining Associalion. Indian : 
Objects of, 32; membership of, 32 ~ 

administration of aftairs of, 32. 

Mining Fedoration. Indian : 
Objects of, 33; mem bersbi p, of, 33; 
adminjst~tion of 80ftairs of, 33. 

Mining and GnlDgi .. 1 Institule 01 India: 
Obje0t8 of, 33; • Transactions' of, 33. 

Mirzapur: 
Carpet weaving and other industries at,. 

88.231. 

Monazite: 
Occurrence of, 245 ; production of, 246 ; 

economic importance of, 246 ; German 
interests in, 245; exports of, 246; 
unit of sbipment of9 246. 

Monkey-n.t : 
See Groundnut, ~71. 

Mormugao: 
Port of, 58 ; port facilities at, 68 ; trade 

of,59. 

market, 310; si7.ing of, 310; grading Moulmein : 
of. 310 j internal oonsumption of, Port Of, 84 ; trade of, 84. 
311; exporta of, 311; portwise 
shipments of, 309 j effect of war on, 
312; prohibition on exports of. 312; 
shipments of. on behalf of Ministry of 
liunitions. 312; German interest in 
trade in, 311; Indian imports of. 
into l"nited Kingdom compared with 
American, 309 ; tariff in United 
States of America on, 310; unit nf sale 

Mowra (Mowhra, Mah.l) : 
Production of, 196; trade varietiea of,. 

196; exportll of, 19i; unit of Hie 
and shipment of, 191; country spirit 
from flowers of, 197 ; edible oil (mabua. 
butte:r) from, &6 ghi IIUb&titUte., 191. 

and shipment of, 311 ; conk .. ) of, 312. Muaeum, Commercial: 13. 
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MustmIeil.: 
Uses .of, 180; adulteration of, ISO; 

exports of, in oonjanotion with 
rapeseed oil. 180; UDit of we ad 
wpment of, 181. 

Mullanl_.: 
Cultivation of, 118; dates of fo_ 

of crop, 363; oil oonteDt of, ISO; 
exports of,. ISO; nnit of saJe and 
shipment of, 180. 

M""I111 ... : 
Producing &reae: of, 262 ; trade varieties 

of. 262; Bbipmenta of, extract, 263; 
export&; of, 263; IIe&IOD. for ship
ment of, 263; coastwise trade m. 
263; unit of sale and shipment of, 
263. 

M,. ... : 88. 

Rago .. :65. 

llagpur: 

• 
Cotton mills and ginning presses at, 66. 

Negapatam : 
.Port of, 6i; facilities for shipping at, 

65 ; trade of, 65. 

Nepal: 
RecogJrition of, 88 lID independent King_ 

dom by the 'heaty of Segowlie, 3. 

Nicer oil: 
Local U&e8 of, 199. 

Niger_: 
Areas of oultivation of. 198; inferiority 

of, to 8e8&me, 19R j India. the obief 
1I0Urce of European supplies of, 198; 
oil content of, 199; decline in exports 
of, 199; unit of ale and shipment of, 
199. 

N.lvomica : 
As a source of alka.loids. 324 ; season for 

collection of. 324; quality of" es· 
portOO. 324; esporta of, 324; unit 
of sale and shifment of. 324. 

o 
0111 : 

(''uitivatioD. of, 163, 16'; export8 of, 
164, principal deetinationa of exportAI 
of, 164 j unit of sale and shipment 
of, 164. 

Oi_: 
Value of trade in. 166 j as manures ... 

279; aDnualexportAI of, 166 I distri
bution of trade in, 166 j detailed, 
referenoea to exports of, 166-203;..: 
consolidated. statistics of, export .of ... 

,1Of. 

Oilmano .... : 
• See Proviaions ... d Oilmanato ..... 302-

Oil_.: 
See 8eeda. 

OiIl,A~i"'" : 
Statieti .. of exportAI of,' 104', fish oil: 

industry on the W .. t Coast, 274 ~ 
also ... FiBh oil. 

Oill, Elllntial: 
Clove oil, 288; lemon grass oil, 275;: 

sandal wood oil,' 260 j oollBOlidated. 
statiotios of export of, 1Of. 

Oil .. Mineral: 
Production of, 273 j Indian consumption. 

of, 273 .. exports of, 273: distribution 
of trade in, 274:; unit of sale of, 274;. 
benzine, benzol, oil fuel. petroJ,. 
lubricating oil,273, 274 j ezoiae duty 
on, 274. 

Oil .. N __ nlial, vegetablo : 
Annual exportAI of, 166, methods of 

eztraction of, 166; exports in 1913.14-
and 1922.230f, 166 ; detailed reiel'ences. 
to production and exports of, 166·-
203 ; consolidated statistics of export;. 
of,I04. 

ODIDng tea : 206. 

Opium: 

Th:24t~dead!:f;:~:~t ~:a~or~~ 
• Malwa,' ~ Bengal'; preparation of 
Ma.lwa opium, 224 ; season for 
same" in Central India, 224: control 
over produotion of, by Britisll Gov
ernment, 224; ezport duty on Malwa. 

~!r::: !:fu~~l~:':a~:o~~~: 
British India, 197, 224 j • Provision,' 
• Excise,' I Medical,' 225; agreement. 
with China and consequent reduotion 
in output of, 224; auction 8&188 of, 
225 : price&' of, 225 .. exports on private
and Government account of, 226 .. 

ranc:::,re :~, eIbo~ f~vet!:n~! 
contracts with the Far EufJ, 226; 
revenue derived by Government from .. 
227; unit of' sale and shipment. 
of, 225. 

Orogen pine : 258. 

Oil, C.c~in : 193. Dill : 231·248. 
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"ldauk : 257. 

Paddy: 
. See Rice, 142. 

,Pomban : 64. 

'PanJim : 58. 

"artnershipi : 

p 

Registration of, 27 ; proposals of 
Industrial Commission relating to, 
27. 

..... hm :228. 

.. ashmina: 
ManufactuM of, 230. 

"'atenllull : 
No recorded exports of, 299. 

.. atent office: 
Procedure of, 17 ; Controller of 

Patents, 17; hand-~ok of, 17. 

lPn-nul: . 
See Groundnut, 171. 

"'earll: 
Occurrence of, 331; imports of, from 

Bahrein islands and Maskat, 331 ; 
exports of, 331. 

._:159. 

"epper: 
Antiquity of the trade in, 279; area and 

production of, 279; gra.des of quality 
on West Coast, 279; white pepper, 
black pepper, 279; value of trade in, 
279; export.&of. 279, 280; distribution 
of trade in, 280; imports of, 281; 
unit of sale and shipment of, 281. 

'epper,. Red : 282. 

f'elrol : 273, 274. 

Pelroleum : 273, 274-

Pine, Oregon : 258. 

Pondi.herry : 
French port of. 66; facilities for trade 

at. 66; trade and industries of, 66;: 
arrangements regarding dutiable 
articles at, 67; value of trade of. 
67; Chamber of Commerce at, 67; 
share of, in exports of groundnut 
from India., 176. 

PoonlC ( •••• nul cake) : 
Export. of, 196; unit of sale and ship

ment of. 196. 

Poppy.iI , 
L"ses of, 198. 

Poppy ... d: 
An important secondary crop of poppy 

plant, 197; area. and production of. 
197, 198; trade varieties of, U.S; 
oil content of. 198; export& of. 198; 
chief recipients of. 198; unit of &alc 
and shipment of, 198. 

Porbander : 
Port of, 53. 

Port Trusts : 
Constitution of, 49; Trusts at Karachi • 

51,52; Bombay, 57, 58; Madra-fl. 
68. 69; Calcutta., 75.78; Chittagong, 
79; Rangoon, 82, 83. 

P.rto N.yo : 66. 

P.I .. h, Sulphate .1 : 278 • 

Potassium nitrate : 
!See Saltpetre, 312. 

Preci.us stones : 33 \. 

Prices current : 
Karachi, 39 ; Madras, 37. 

Provisions and Oilmanstores : 
Butter and ghi consUlting three·fourths 

of exports of. 302 ; sta.tiatiea of export 
of, 105; preparation of butter, 302; 
cantrell of trade in butter. 302 ; exportl 
of butter, 303; unit of sale and ship. 
ment of butter, 303; preparation of 
ghi. 303; considerable internal oon· 
sumption of gni, 303 ; adulteration of 
ghi, 303; export trade in gn';, 3"4; 
unit of sale and shipment of ghi, :JO.&.. 

Pud.palnam : 6.5. 

Pul ... : 
Trade varieties of, 159 ; Rangoon beans. 

160; ooDsiderable internal coll8Ump' 
tioQ of, 159; exports of. 160; chil"f 
desti.n&tions of exporte of. 160; unit 
of sale and shipment ot 160. 

Pulloo : 
llanufacture of, 230. 

pyinkad. : 257. 

II 

Qullon : 
Port of, 63. 

Poppycake : 198. Q.inine IUlp_ : 32S, 326. 
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Railway Board , 
See Railwayo, 

Railways: ' 

B RiCe--Co..t.i. . 
pienta of. exported from India. 145, 
146; unit of sale and shipment of. 
148, 149. 151. 152; oxpo<:t duty on. 
146 ; freights on, to Lcipdoo. 146. 
335; rice meal. Ui3; exports of 
paddy. 144; unit 01 sale of paddy. 
147 ; rice oontrol, 146, 147. 

Length of Indian, 5 ; history of oonstruo
tiOD ofJ 7 -9; principal systems of, 
G; gauges on. 12; military railways 
in Mesopo ..... mia. 6; Government of Rope, Coir : 292. 
India's control over, 5; the Railway 
Bo&rd. 4, 10; expenditure 00, 5, Rosewood: 257. 

Rolin, 
6. 7; Indian S ..... teo ra.il .... y.. 9. 
District Board milways, 9, 10; 
mileage of, in Indiao S ..... teo. 9; 
surpluses from State ra.ilwa.ys, 6,7; 
aurplnseo from District Boald And 1 
Indian S ..... teo ra.ilwayo, 7; tho trunk . 
system. of. 12 ; India-Ceylon route, 12 ; 
main reaulte nf working of, &8 one 
system, 11; table of mileILge and 
trade centres served by, 357, 358. 

A constituent of pine reain. 330 j 
production of, 330; estimated future 
output of, 330; uses of, 330; 88 an 
adulterant of lao, 252; expol18 of" 
331; importo of. 331. 

Rubber : 
Late development of the industry in, 

292; history of cultivation of. 292; 
suitable areas for oultiva.tion of, 
292; acrea.ge under, 293 ; &ereage 
tapped. 293 ; varieties of rubber grown, 
293, 294:; Ino!i&n. oultivation compared 
with that of other lancbl, 292, 293; 
expom of, 294 ; distribution of exports 
of, 295; unit of sale and shipment 
01. 295 ; royalty on. 294. 

Rangoon : 
Port of, 82; shipping facilities a.t, 82;. 

Port Trust at, 82;. revenue snd 
-expenditure of Port Tmst at, 83; 
trade of. 83, 84:: commercial organi. 
sa.tiona at, 41,.47, 48. 

R ...... ad: 
(''ultivaticJn and production of, 178. 179 ; 

aoreage under, 178,179;. dates of fore. 
casts of -crop. 363; trade varieties of, 
178; season for orop, 179; trade cen
tres of, 179; oil oontent of, 180; 
India.'. ahare in world trade in, 179; 
exports of. 179, ISO j unit of sa.le 
and shipment of, 180. 

R ......... cake: 181. 

R ......... oll' 
Considera.ble output of, for local COD

sumption, 180; refining of, 180; 
exports of. in conjunotion with 
muet&rd oil, 180; unit of sale and 
shipment of. 181. 

Ravison , 
See Rapeseed, 1,79. 

Ri .. : 
World production of. 142. acreage and 

produotion of. in India. 142, 143; 
dates of foteouts of orop, 361; 
produotion and marketing of. in 
Burma.. 147, 148; oommorcial season 
of orop in Burma., 147, 149; trade 
varieties of, 149. 151; milling 
of. 148; rice mills~ 149; terms em· 

. ployod in. trod.. 143; paddy. 143; 
halloo rioe, 143 j rougb rice, .'3; 
broken rioe, 143. 149. 151; cleaned 
or white rice, 143; cargo rioe, 143; 
exports of, from India, 142, 144, 
145; from Burma, 150; from Bengal, 
150: from Madraa, 151. from Bombay, 
152; from Karachi, 152 ; prinoipal reei-

Rubi .. : 331. 

Rugs: 231. 

Badru :67. 

Balllower lied , 
See Kardi oood. 

8al' 257. 

Ball: 

s 

Production of, 20; taxation of, 20. 
excise and import duties on, 20. 

Bal!petro (Po!allium nitrate) : 
Area and produotion of, 312; centres 

of manufaoture of, 312; Government 
oon~l of manufacture of, by license, 
312; manufaature of, 312; crude, 
313; refined. 313; ~ Kuthia,' 313; 
uses of, 313; prioes of, 314, 316; 
exports of, 313·315 i pre·war dis~ 
tribution of exports of, 315; prohibi~ 
tion on exports ·of. 312; shipments of, 
for Ministry of Munitions, 314; 
competitors to Indian produot, 314; 
unit of sale and shipment of, 315. 

Bandalwood : 
Occurrenoe of, 259; produotion of, 

259; intemal consumption of, 269 ! 
uses of, 259; oil content 'of, 259; 
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Sandalwood-conld. 
auction sales of, 259, 260 j Gennan 
interest in, leading to enhanced 
prices, 259; exports of, 261 j dis
tribution of exports of, 261 ; 
imports of, 262 j unit of sale and 
shipment of, 262. 

Sandalwood oil : 
Distillation of, an old indigenooll 

industry, 260; Kanauj, a trade 
centre for crude distillation of, 260; 
factories in Bangalore, 260; output 
of factories, 26). 261 ; prices of East 
Indian, 260. eXJlC'rt~ of, 261; dis
tribution of exports of, 262; unit 
of sale and shipment of, 26Z; certi. 
ficate of quality rela-ting to, 262. 

Sando .. y : Bl. 

S.nn-homp: 
See Hemp. 

I.pphi ... : 331. 

Sardin .. : 275. 

Sanon: 178. 
__ (oil): 

Annual production of, in India., 164; 
exports of, in general, )65; India'. 
share in world trade in, 165; value 
of trade in, 165; distribution of 
trade in, 165; contracta for. to the 
l'nited Kingdom, 165, 373; detailed 
references to production and exports 
of, 104, 166·203. 

logowlio: 
Treaty of, 3. 

Senna : 
Sources of world supply of. 323 ; 

marketing of, 323; season for coHee. 
tion of. 323; yield of. 32J; exports 
of, S23; unit of ele and s!lipment 
of,323. 

SericuHuN : 316. 

Seoamo: 
Cultivation of. 181; acreage and pro. 

duotion of. lSI; dates of forecaats of 
. crop. 361. 361 ; trade varieties of. 182 ; 

oil content of, 183; competition of, 
with groundnuts in foreign markets, 
182; exporta of. 182; di8tribu· 
tion of trade in, 1~2; unit of sale 
and 8hipment of, 183. 

Sellme cako : 
<:bief markets for, 184; exports of, 

184. 

_meoil: 
Exports of, 183; distribution of trade 

in. lSi i unit of .. Ie and shipment of, 
181. 

ShaltanJi : 141. 

Shawll: 
Exports of woollen, 230. 

Shellac : 
See W. 

Sholl_ : 
Occurrence of, 331; value of exports 

of,331. 

Shalls, Conch: 331. 

Shiyah lirab: 200,201. 

Shi_ham : 2<>7. 

SIIOIIJIU' : 
Cotton industry at, 89. 

Silk: • 
Sericulture &8 cottage industry. 316 ; areaa 

of production of, 316.317; output 
of mulberry silk, 317; varieties of 
silk.worms producing, 316; indru;try 
&I State mon,-.poJy in Ka.abmir, 316; 
number of filatures producing, 3\7; 
fluctuating cbaracter of export trade 
in, 317, 318; expom of raw silk. chao 
sam and cocoons. 318; declining 
exporta of reeled 8il~ 318; coll.8ump· 
tion of raw silk by weavers. 318; 
unit of sale and shipment of. 318; 
im porn of raw. 319; condition of 
silk-weaving industry, 319; centre. 
of weaving indUfJtry. 319; product. 
of bandlooms. 319; output of9 manu· 
factures. 319; kincobs9 a19; export. 
of. manufactures, 319; trans-frontier 
exports of. manufactures. 320 ; imports 
from Japan of. manufactures, 32J; 
mille working witb9 319; position of, 
in import trade. 99. 

Silk cotton: 
:see Kapok. 

SiI..,: 
Small production of. in relation to 

internal demands. 23i; existence of, 
in conjunction with lead. 24,); out
putof, 217; f'Ur~basee by Gover,lmeJl$ 
of. 237. 

Si"anda : 
Port of, 53. 

Silll: 
See Hemp. 

Ski .... raw : 
lIearung of the term. 214. dieparity 

in exporte of raw and tanned ekins, 
214; value of output of. 214; India' .. 
ahue in world aopply of goat .kin .. 
22U; curing of. 221 ; trade varieties 
uf, 221; trade cent.... of, 2'21 ; 
exporte of, before and after ~e Waf' .. 
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Skins, raw-eoold. lulll : 157. 
220; Govemment prohibition on 
tanned skins, 220; distribution Surat: 
of trade in, atllong ports. 221 j Port of,. 53-
unit of sale ··and shipment o.f, 221; 
esport duty on, 223.. !' 

Skins, tanned : 
IndUE try confined to Madraa and 

Bombay. 222; intema.l consumption 

:~~ ;ol,~;;~~\3 ~r::b&°.io 22!~ 
exports of, 222; distribution of 
exports of, 223; relative proportion 
of goat and sheep skins in exports 
of, 222: unit of sale and shipment 
of, 223; rates of freight on, 335. 

8adlum bl-borate : 
See Born,.315. 

8avereigns : 
Import of, &8 a means of adjusting 

trade balances, 91. 

'pices: . 
Detailed ref8l'e1lCe6 to exports of. 279-

288 i pla.ce of, in import trJI.de, 99; 
consolidated statistics of exports and 
importa of, 96, 105. 

Spinell : 331. 

Srinagar : 
Silk fil.tures at, 89, ~ 17. 

Statistics, Department of : 13. 

steamer point: 50. 

llael: 
Manufacture of, 2-3'; output of. 235; 

Tata Iron and Steel Company, 
234 ; Bonga.l Iron and Steel Company, 
234 ; Indian Iron and Steel Company, 
~34; import. of. 234; place of. in 
lDlport trade. 98 j proteotiou to India.n 
steel industry, 235.; exports of, manu. 
1ac~235. 

110,.. Departmen!, India.: 
Constitution of, 22; functions of, 22 i 

inapectiOD agencies under, 22; 
activities of. 23. 

810re Dep.rtmed!, India. London : 23. 

atrychnins: 324. 

lugar r 
Datee ~f forec::asts of crop. 365; ina 

suffiolent yield of, in compariton 
with la.rge 8Orea.ge, 326; coDsequent 
~O&vy Imports of. 326; place of, in 
1m port trade, 9R. 98; CODBumpt.ion 
of. 326, 327; exports of, mos.tly 
M crude moiaaseB, 327; unit 
of •• Ie &ad ohipmeut of, 327. 

Talaimanaar : 6i. 

Tanning su __ : 2f2-2'0. 

Tarift Board, Indian: 235. 

Tarift. Cueloms : 
History of, IS·20. 

Tavoy: 
Port of, 85: development of tin 

and wolfram trade at, es. 
Tea : 

History of oultivation of, 203, ~04; 
area and production of. ~04. 205; 
oultivation' of. 205; manufa.cture 
and .grading of bl&ck, 205, 206; 
trade varieties of black, 206; ohief 
grades of green, 206; brick, 206; 
dust, 206; Oolong, 206: fe.otories in 
proximity to ga1'dens, 204; transport 
of, from garden to port, !06, 207; 
shipping of, 207; consumption of, 
in India., 212; exports of. 208. 
209; exports of. floom Ceylon, 203; 
value of tra.de in, 203; India's sha.re 
in world tra.de in., 203; prohibition 
on exports of, to the United Kingdom, 
207 ; Food Controller's &eheme for 
purchase of, 208; Tea Commissioner, 
208; exports of, to the United 
Kingdom, 209; re-exports of. from 
the United Kingdom. 209; increa.sed 
ohipmenta to Australia consequent 
on em~a.rgo on China. and JaV& teas, 
20~ ; disa.ppearance of Russian trade. 
208 ; increased exports to the United 
Sta.tes of . America, 208; shipmentl 
of, on COnsignment sale, 211; ship
mNlta of, ~fter auction in India. 
211;. prices of, in India, 211; plices 
of, 10 London, 211; trans.frontier 
trade in, 210; unit of _Ie and 
shipment of, 211 ; labour in, ga.rdeos, 
206; Assa.m ~bour Board, 206; 
months of shipment of, 207 ; ports of 
shipment of, 210; distribution of 
8Xpol1:8 of, between Calcutta and 
Chittagong, 210; capital invested 
in, 213; system of finance, 213; tea. 
0688; 212; export duty 212; rates' 
of freight on, 335; lndia.n Tea Cess 
Committee. 212; Indian Te!! Asso
oilltion. 31, 32, 212; propaganda. 
:work for Ilugmented sales of, 212; 
lnlPOrts of. 213; tea ohests, 213. 214. 

Tea _ciation. Indil. : 
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Objeots .of, 31; membership of, 31; 
oomnuttee of, ·31 i scientifio depart
ment of, 31 ; branoh811 of, 45 : aflilia.t. 
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Toa chests : 
T .... de in, 213. 214. 

To. saod : 
Exports of, 207. 

Toa waste: 
Exports of. 213. 

Teak : 207 J 258. 

Too': 
Sao Sesame, 181. 

Tolegraphic lranslon : 
As a me&n8 of financing' trade, 91; 

, d.eferred J traIlBfers, 91. 

I obacco-contd. 
under, 305; tra.d.e varieties of, 30,~. 
exports of unmanufaotured, aUG; 
coastwise trade in unmanufactured, 
307 ; imports of leaf for wrappers. 
307 ; unit of sale and shipment of 
unmanuf&etured, 306; manufaotuf& 
of ciga.rs under Customs supervision. 
301; 'Burma.' and 'Triohy' oigars, 307; 
birWs. 306; supplies of, for French 
Government. 305. 306; importe of 
manufactured. far exceeding exports. 
306 ; exports of oiga.rs. 307; cigarette 
factorie& in India, 301; exporta of 
manufactured, 308; portwiBa di8tri
bution of export& of manufactured, 
308. • 

Tollich .. ry : fondi : 65. 
Port of. a9; Chamber of Commerce 

8t. 39. Tonnagl CllarancII wilh CIIIJOII : 85. 

Thori. : 245. 

Thorium nilrate : 245. 

Tilymln. : 
A bye-product from the distillation of 

ajwo.n, 202. 

Thymol: 
~xtraction of,. from ajwa.v, 202 ; export.': 

of. 202. 

Til: 
See Sesame, 181. 

Timber : 
Varieties of, 267; plantatioDs of. 257 ; 

• • reserved' forests, 261; output of. 
from Government forests, 257 ; 
annual output of teak, 257. foreign 
exports of, 261, 258; coastwise 
exports of, 267; Government ship
ments of, 267; effect of war on 
trade in, 257 ; tea.k from Siam, 267 ; 
imports of. 268; importB of railway 
sleepers. 268; revenue derived by 
Government from, 267; unit ·of BaJe 
of, 258 ; measurement of, by Hoppus 
system, 258; timber mi.lle, 258. 

Tin: 
Occurrence of. 239 ; production of. 239; 

block tin, 239; tin ore, 239;. exports 
of. mostly &8 mixed concentrates, 
240 j expom of, ore. 240 i exports of. 
240. 

Tin on : 
See Tin. 

Tineal: 316. 

Tirumullivual : 66. 

Tonnagl IChedulll lor lloame" : 
Appendix I. 338. 

Tari, Taria : 1~8. 

Trade centres, Principal : 
Either distributing or indUHtrial centr('8, 

f,6; Calcutta, Bombay. Rangoon u 
examples of latter, S6, 87; main trade 
centres in interior, 86-89. 

Trade, Export : 
Xature of. 102 i table of principal itfom& 

of. 102·IOJ; distribution by oountrit'& 
of, 106; rPView of trAde during the 
period 1913.14 to 1~22·2lt. 107.110; 
detaiJed references to article& appear
ins: in. 110·331. 

Trade, Foreign : 
FeatUl'e8 of India's, 94 i preponderance 

of exports. over impom, 94; India's 
balance of trade, 90,91_ 

Trade, Import : 
History of. 9S ; table of principal item. 

of. 96, 97; place of (1) cotton manu
factures in. 97. 98; (2) sugar in. 
98;: (3) iron, steel and machinery 
in. 98, 99;: (4) 8i1k and spices in, fJ9; 
provincial distribution of, 99 i feature:t 
of post-war trade, '9', 100; countries 
of origin participating in, 100, 101. 

Trade ~oumaJ, Indian: 13. 14. 

Trado marks : 
Regi&tration of, 26, 27 i registration of, 

by Madraa Chamber of Commerce, 
37 ; by South Indian (''ham ber. 38; 
by Bombay MillowDen' As6ociation. 
42;: regulationll under Merehandiae 
Mara Act relating to, 23. 

Tobacco : Tranq •• bar : 66-
Varietiea of. cultivated in India, 3O.J,305; 

areas of production of, 303; acreage Tunpt&te : 238. 
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Tungsten (WOlfram) : 
Ocourrence of. 238, 239; production of, 

238; Indian output com1>8red with 
world production of. 238; la.bour 
in. mines, 238; uses of~ 238 ; exports 
of. 239; unit of &&le and shipment. of. 
239, 

Turmeric : 
Area. under, 267; output of, 267 : 

marketing - of • .261; trade varieties 
of, 2b7; pre-war prices of, 267; 
Formosan turmeric, 267 ; exportB of. 
267. 26~; unit of BlIole and shipment 
of, 268. 

Turpentine: 
Production of,. 330; increased output 

of, due to waf, 33~; fa.ctories pro
ducing, 330; scope for expansion of 
industry, 330; internal demand for, 
330; imports of, 331. . 

Tuticarin: 
Port of, 63; shipping fa.cilitiea at. 63; 
n~ harbour acheme relating to, 
63; trade of. 64; .Port Trust at. 6i; 
Cham her of Commerce at, 38. 

v 
Yangurla: 58. 

Yiugapatam : • 
Port of. 70; new harbouroe:chemes at. 

70 •. 71; trade of, 71. 

w 
Wa., Paraflin: 

Progre&&ive character of trade in. 301 j 

exporta of. 301. 302; distribution of 
trade in, 302; unit of la-Ie and ship
ment of, 302; manufaoture of candles 
from, 322. 

Whoat: 
World production of, 153; a.creage and 

production of, in India. 163·155 ; dates 
'of foreoaata of orop, 362; commercial 

:::nOf~f l~~;' ;:o~ t::te 1~~~K~ 
principaJ rooipient.e of, US6 ; 
prohibitions on exporte of, 156 ; 
Government oontrol of, 1511; pur
chaaea of~ on behalf of Ro;val Com· 

Whoat-«mtd. 
miNion, 157; Wheat Commistioner .. 
156; natural advantages of Karachi' 
for shipment of, 153; &dultemtioD. 
of. 155; contracts for, in conformity 
with the rules of London Corn Trade
Association, 105, 371;- imports of .. 
1.57 j 'Prices of, 156; l'&tes of freight. 
on, 335; unit of aale and shipment 
of. 155. 

Whoatll .... : 
Descriptiom. of, 1&7; exports of, 158;. 

unit of sale and shipment of, los.. 
Woiglda and m ....... : 333 335. 

'Wollram: 
See Tungsten. 

Wool: 
Production of 227; trade centres of,. 

227 ; trade varieties of, 230; • Dead' 
wool. 227 ; I Shawl' wool or p&bhm .. 
228; mill and domestic consumption 
of. 228 ; orga.niea.tion of trade in, 229 ; 
exports of. 228, 229; re-exporta of,. 
229; war restrictions on, 228; chief
recipients of. 229; imports of, 228;.. 
unit of sale and shipment of, 230; 
mills working with, 230; products· 
of m.ill8 and ha.ndlooms, 230; oentre~ 
of industry in manufaotures of. 
230. 231 ; exports of manufa.otured 
woollens. 230; Indian pile ""rpets. 
230, 231 ; exports of oarpets and rugs,. 
231; importll of carpets, 231; importa. 
of y&rn, 2: O. 

y 

Yarn, Col. : 
See Coir. 

Yam, cotton : 
See Cotton. 

z 
Zinc : 

Oocurrence of. mixed with silver-lead' 
ores, 242 ; the ore a source of sulphur 
and sulphurio acict 242; erection 
of Inlelting pIa.nt a.t Namtu, 24J~ 
242 ; exports of ore, 242. 

Zircon I 246. 
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